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IN DOORS AND OUT.

For The Golden Rule.

STANLEY.
B'l" ADBLAIDB CILLB'l" WALDRON.

Unto his practised eye and dauntless will
The lealou8 forests gave their mYllteries,
Aud smiled for him tbe indolent inland seas,
While far reeeeses of th� moon-s issed hill

Revealed the silver issue of the rill
That broadens to imperial power and ease,
And every breeze that tossed the tropic trees
B�re promise. which his presence shonld fulfil.
'fbe magic of his truth the savage knows,
FOI: he spake steadfastly in Jesus' name,

Until, with wayworn trame, he sought repose
On homely shores, where sounded the acclaim
Men give to heroes, and a brl:!al lose
Bloomed 8west for him beneath Love's 8' ar of fllme.
N. H.

Farmington,

For The Golden Rille.

THE TRUE SP1RIT OF LIFE AND .WORK.
"',A

Cbapel

Talk"

to

Young

Men and Wom:ln.

BY REV. GEORGE A.
Prealdent of Iowa

GATES,
College.

No one ever gets beyond the barest medioc'ity by
simply doIng the work that Is laid out"for him. One of
the chief values ot an educational training Is that it
teaches students to hunt other work and do it. I knew
student in the theological seminary who said that it
was not till he was half way through that course that he
learned how to study. He had wasted choicest oppor
tllDities in the college course because he had al ways had
the notion 'that if he got his lesson, he had done all that
The object of leading a child hy
was requtred of him.
the hand is not to teach him how to be led; but thll.t he
a

mw lua.tn how to ito alone.

The

or

llve years is so short a time that we
to get through the samples

want to show you.

But I

am

speaking

of the

spirit

"poor stick."

good pay than for poor pay is
All the great of the world are

who love, honor, and even lose themselves in their
work. All the rest are mere drudges, and the world is

men

full of them.

Let me beg of you, yonng

same

and women,
Lose your
which is the

men

to enter into a'l your work hurt and soul.

Only so can you really enjoy it,
as saying, only so can you enjoy life, for one's
one's life. Life without work is death, not life.

thing

work is

I do not

mean

tha.t

one

is to rush into it with feverish

haste and fret, but rather with the calm and steady af
fection for it, and belief in it, tha.t will last through all

the years, and may be as deep and swe'!t as the very
men and women.
general principle involved here Is true of all ille. peace of God. That peace Jesus had in His work. His
The man is a clod who goes through the world doing just word for those who have ea.rs to hear is, "P�aelJ I kave
what is put before him to do. No man ever rises from a with YOu."
lower positlon to a higher, who does simply that. Any
Reported for The Golden Rule.
one who is in the employment of another (and most men
THE
PATTERN IN THE HEART.
are In that position in some respect) is ever thought of nat
ura.lly as a subject of promott In, because of filling a
BY REV. O. H. SPURGEON,
present position just even full. (01 the great herd who
Mlnlster ot the liIetropoUtaD TabeJ1Ulole, LondoD.
do not come anywhere near thit standard iu meeting
th{'ir obligations,-all that is out of sight below the
[From a recent ThursMY leoture: reported especially for tbI8 paper b,
Its representative In London.]
range of our thought here.) The surplus of energy he
shows, the surplus of ability, the surplus of willingness
The temple was to be built not according to the designs
to do over and above what would naturally be expected of David or Solomon or anybody elee; it was to be ac
of him,-in short, the space he 1ll1s outside th!l.t asgijltaed cording to the pa.ttern that God Himself had formed. In
bim,-that it is that is the ground of promotion: This Is the things of God's kingdom we are not left to follow
the logical gronnd and natural method. We may not our own judgment and device; whatever God has com
make sweepin� stat.ements. We may admit that promo manded is binding upon us, His church.
tion comes sometimes in a seemingly accidental way.
God gave directions to David by impressing them upon
For E'X unple, a man is chosen for higher work for the his mind. He did not so much draw the plan and hand
reason that, poor as he is, he is yet the best available
it to David and say, "Build according to that;" but He
But those accidents are too rare to m'tkl> it BIlfe to depend made Da.vid think of it. "The Lord made me understand
on them for daily bread.
in writing by His hand upon me, even all the works of
The world wants whole-aouled men. They m!l.yalmost this pattern."
be dellned as men who, when they go into anything, go
First, look at the picture before us of David receiving
in all over. Such a man throws his whole selt into his his instructions by the writing of God upon his heart, not,
work. There is no use for a man who goes mincing mark you, by consultation with others. Depend upon
around his work, "!Die eine Katze UfA den Millen Brei," it, if you learn anything aright, you will have to learn it
seeing how little he can do of it and seem to be doing hIs from God; and though consultation with others may
duty. No royal work is ever done in that slavish way. often be very serviceable upon some pOints, yet you must
Look at the matter in relation tQ s&lary. No true man not take them into consultation as to whether God's word
ever does his work with any regard whatever to his
is to have supreme authority. No man's voice is to be
salary. Tile salary is an essential thing for those of us sovereign with you, bnt only the voice of the Holy Spirit
who have to live on it; but once that matter is agreed speaking out of the Book, which contains all things that
upon, then all thought of it drops out of Sight, so far &s you need for your life.
the work.is concerned. That ma'lis. 8. cumberer of the
God was pleased to speak to David about details. God
will show you, if you wait upon Him, the details of yoor
ground Wh3 does h:s work for the sake of his pay.
The lawyer who does less faithful work for the client work, the details of His gospel, the deta.ils of men's ex
who can afford to pa.y little than for the millionnaire, is perience. "In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
not one who adorns his profession. It you say, "Then shall direct thy paths." One said to me, "I think God
there are vast numbers who do not adorn their profes wisely directs Hia servants' steps and His- servants'
sion," I grant it. What do we think of the phYSician stops." If we will follow the word of God closely, under
who wUl work leu fai&hfully for the poor patient than the guidance of the Holy Spirit, we shall llnd that it
the rich? He shows little conception of the dignity of enters into the details of our joys and our woes and our
his calling, whIch has to do with precious human lite. sorrows. God will direct you in everything, if you are
What of the Ohristlan minister who will do any part of willing to be directed.
hia work less well because his salary is small? The
To Da;rid, yet again, the innermost thlngs were laid
thought is almost blasphemy; the thing itself is verily bare. Nobody saw the cherubim. I speak broadly.
blasphemy. The truth shines plain in the case of tue Once a year the high priest went into the most holy
highest work; think it throngh, and it is just as true of place, and only once a year. He scarcely saw the cheru
bim for the smoke of the incense, which went up around
any work.
If one suggests that there is Ii vast amount of work in him before the mercy-seat; everything must have ap
the world that is only meehanteat, and not only does not peared dim in that place. Bnt Davld had seen it in his
r-qulre, but does not admit anything beyond t.he mere mind's eye; he hil.d had a representation of it written on
mechanical doing of it, the reply is, That is only partly his heart by the hand of God. The Lord will let you
true. Of that pltrt, let those do it who are capable of see everything that can be seen. There is no stinting of
nothing ba'iter. Surely, in speakinlr to college students, His revelation to the man who is willing to see. There
we may leave most of that merely mechanical work out
are things unspeakable; Paul heard them, though he
of account. You are supposed to be llttlng yonrselves could never tell them. There are secrets of the Lord,
for the higher sorts of work. Think, if you can, of Glad but they are for them that fear Him. There are things
stone, or Luther, or PAul, as doing their work for what within the veil; but to the man in Christ Jesus the veil
they could get out of it. Can we dare even speak of is rent, and he shall see th� things of God, and shall re
such a thought in conneetlou with the work of Jeaus joice therein as David did. David not only viewed the
of Nazareth? When we come into the light of great details, but he understood them. He had a clear insight
of what God meant in the direotions given. The ha.rdest
souls, those things of the realm of darkness disappear.
The
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keep you pretty busy

a
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oourl State

will do better work for

tions here.

of your work. When you go out from here, you will
dnd and do yoar work in your independent way. Thus
doing you will take your place, not among the virtual
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dependence of all such help. The work that your teachers
layout for yon ill only sam plea. The real work lies be
yond. We are jllst showing YOIl how.
01 course we recognize tha.t you are likely to llnd
enough to do if you follow out fa.ithfully our sugges

we

their Authors Famous

guldance
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object of put'ing one's

aoU uuder tb,61eaderlhlp of teacheut. to train one's sel!
to let on wItbout them. TempOlary_depetdel1ce Oll an

Man and work are the vItal dual entity; it Is not man
and work and pay.' The Illpsbod work of the world III
10, even beoauae 1t 1. only done tor pay, The man wbo

thing In

the world 11 to

Kive

a man an

understanding,

but God can do It. When the understandin,is dart, &Ild
oeaSe8 to be &Il undentandlnl, God 0&l1 10 renew It tbat

THE
it shan be clear and
t.be

things

sharp,

and the dullest shall take in

of God.

How did He do it?

"In

writing,"

said

David, "by His

hand upon me." The writing was written upon David
himself. It was written there by the hand of God. God
writes in the

Book;

we

do not understand it. God writes

the heart, and we understand it. Our spirit, being
quickened of God. receives the things of the Spirit of
God. The carnal mind cannot know spiritual things,
on

gives us spiritual minds, then we begtn to under
rptrttual things.
Second, observe the spiritual tuition of saints in the
pattern of God's word. God writes upon men's spirits.
bnt God

stand

God makes a new heart to write upon, and then He t!kes
His pen and begins to write tbere. We know nothing,
unless God Himself can read in our hearts that which we
read in the Book. You must have a transcription from
the page of revelation to the page of experience, else you
have not learned the truth. What God writes is written
there forever, nor shall the powers of darkness erase
those everlasting lines. Do yon know what it is to have
this writing on your hearts?
We find that man is fallen and ruined by sin. Did you
ever feel that it was so with you? Do you remember tbe
thile wben you knew that you were fallen, and felt your
self ruined and undone? Then tbe Lord made you under
stand in writing by His hand upon you. The Book tells
us tbat without Christ we can do notbing.
We are dead;
Did you never find it so?
we are without strength.
Why, when some of you began to seek the Lord, you
found that your boasted strength had evaporated. You
'Could not tblnk or act aright; and though you tried hard,
you were too feeble to accomplishaoy good tbing. Then
there came a time when you read th:lt Christ is the sal
vation of His people, that whosoever looks to Him shall
live. You believed tbat to be true; you looked to Christ.
you gazed upon Him as lilted up upon tbe accursed tree
for you. Did not the burden roll from 011' your shoulders?
did not the disease. go from your heart? Can you not say
now, 'Happy day, bappy day, when Jesus washed my
stns away?" 'Ihere is more truth than is written upon
nur

hesrts ;

we

sball not know it all until

�et home

we

little more, and making a
little more truth our own. Do not go beyond your line
1f you have not felt, wait till you do. You will be a poor
witness �f the tbings you have never tasted nor handled

Stil.l,

keep

we

on

reading

a

nor made your own out of tbe Word of God.
MAY every
minister of Christ, and every Sunday scbool teacher, and
every worker,-may we all know what is written in the
Book by what is written on our hearts.
Now the Lord must write upon us according to our
great Pattern. The humility ot Christ,-who can work
it in us but the Holy Ghost? The courage of Christ, tbe
selt-denia\ of Cbrist, the full obedience to the Fatber's
will,-who but Christ can give us these? Who but God
Himself can help us in our conflicts, and deliver us from
them? Let none of us think that we cannot be like Christ.
Let nobody say that the pattern is too high. No, no; let
us weep that we fall so short of it, and let us strive after
it according to His striving, who worketb in us mightily,
and let us never be content till we are indeed like Him.
.

GOLDEN
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RULE.

famUy, when she has made and mended their clothes,
cooked their food and mopped the kitchen floor. It she
looks well to the ways of her housebold, she will
see to it that her husband has her companionship, as well
as a starched shirt-front; that her children have food
for their minds, as well a8 good dinners; that her own
tace wears the smile of love and contentment instead of
the vexed frown and wrinkles of dally worry over the
absorbing questlons, What shall we eat, drink and wear?
No woman who is a drudge in her kItchen can do jus
tice to ber family. The husband of such a wife eats his
meals as quickly as possible, and goes where he can tlnd
somebody to talk to him and with whom he can talk
upon something besides bread and pota.t08\ and wood and
water,

The children of such a mother have learned not to
trouble her with their little tri"ls and perplexities, when
all thev get for answer is, HO, go along I don't bother

And so
me; I'm too busy to think a"ything about it."
thpy take judgment into their own hands and do as they
Uke, undisturbed, unless by some unlucky misdemeanor
they transgress the rigid rules of order, or do something
to irritate the mother's

out of

sight

high· strung

Is out of mind.

nerves.

So, if Johnnie

With

wants to

her,
run

down to the comer grocery and sit and hear tbe men tal'lr
And swear, and inhale their vUe tobacco smoke, and learn

puff cigarettes, and perha.ps be taken into the ssloon
doing an erraud for the
grocer, his mother is none the wiser. She only knows
to

next door aud "treated" for

that he comes home cross, and the sends him to bed with
barsh words; and if she sni1l'3 tbe smell of cigar smoke
or his tainted breath, she never imagines that her boy
would drink

or

hold

a

cigarette

between his

or

And Annie,-she would Uke to ask mother whether
sbe might go to the play jllst once; the other girls go,
and like it. But in her fifteen years' acquaintance witb
her mother she has learned that a request to indulge In
any recreation generally meets with sharp warda and a
fInal refusal. So on Saturday afternoon she ateals away
with some of her questionable associates, and goes to

matinee, and sees things that she should not see, and
things that she should not hear, and that would

bears

startle her mother if she knew. But the mother does not
know, and busy, heart and hauds and brain, with her
never-ceasing work, work, work, she only wonders why
tbat lazy girl stays so long when she sent her on an
errand to the store. Then sbe loses aU tbought of her In
fInishing up the week's Ironing for Sunda.y. Does .he

"�ell to the ways of her household"?
On through Ilte she goe3, her da.ily routine-work, fret,
worry-making unlovely her own life and the lives ot

look

those for whose souls she will be held accountable, aR
well as tor their bodtes. Is it any wonder that in " few
years John ieaves forever behind him the house where he
baa taken bis daily meals and daily scoldings, and leave@

fretful, overbusy motber, who never bad time to gi oe
ber boy the earnest caution, the wise counsel that mlgh
bave built up his charaoter into uprightness,-leave�
them behind, and atepa out feeling free 'I If his after
yean should bring; him dishonor and shame, whose.
the

bright eyes and pretty fa.ce? She, who has never known
appreciation in hl'lr home, accepts this as genuine,
poor child I and, without the sarction or knowledge ot
those who should have been ber dearest friends, she goes
'orth into new and untried scenes, with no loving coun
sel from mother, no benedictions from father. Tht'
father upbraids the mother for driving the children from
real

For The Golde. Rule.

BY HA.TTIE F. BELL.

Some
hair

"I can't
down."

asked a little girl whether her mother's
"I don't know," was the innocent reply;
to the top of her head, and she don't ever sit.

one once

was

gray.
see

Solomon says of the good housekeeper, "Sbe looketh
well to the ways of ber household." The woman who i8
always overrun with work, never seeing a chance to rest
who is always bustling about,
anxlous, burdened, her wbole aim being, to all outward
appearance, to "get her work done," busy, busy, busy.

for

a

single minute,

catching the broom to whisk away an infinitesimal spot
ot dirt here, flourishing the dustorusb to tear down an
cobweb over yonder, rippiDg open all the
feather-beds in the house to see whether some stray moth

imaginary

bas not stolen

a

march

on

her and

sought

rest within the

up all tbe preserves in the
week for fear they might begin to work

downy contents, scalding
cellar

once a

when she didn't know

ir, running upstairs

and

down,

out

to the barn and into the attiC, tiring laerself and every
one elee in the house,- we have all seen just such women,

believes sucb a one to be the
woman to who:n Solomon in his wlsdom referred as
looking "well to the ways of her household" There are
better and nobler methods of doing this than cooking,
washing, c1eaninl end scrubbing. A woman'8 work Is

and

I!O�

prob!l.bly not

one

of

1bi�hed, bQt" daty

us

not

®tirelV P1)l'tor-Jlled

tor ber

bome, and the poor, deluded mother, worn out now in
body and mind, mourns over her cruel fa -e and the hard.
beartedness of her family, for whom she has always
slaved and toiled night and day, and thh is all the thank·
she gets for it. Poor mother I poor children! poor father
and husband I

All to be

amiable, womanly
We
same

woman.

told to be "not slothful in business," but the
command adds, "serving the Lord." How any

are

the Lord by letting pots and kettles,
Imives and forks and pans and 11ictualB absorb all her
time and strength, to the exclusion of higher. and holler
achievements, is to me an unsolved mystery.
woman can serve

Let us, then, while
wen-cooked food and

strive to have orderly

homesl
neglect
the higher good of those in onr household, knowing that
if we do our best in all direotions, we shall have ea�ned
an approvillg conscience and the Master's divine bene
diction, "Sbe hath done what she could."

fIx

tbink you, wlll be the blame? Is it any wonder tha.t
!.nnie weds the first shallow-brained fop who praises her

KITCHEN MARTYRS.

of the natural dust of which they are made m'gbt s�e
011' as they went. She can be orderly without givinl the
household the lmpreaston that they must not move a
cbair lest they should faU to replace it. at the same angle.
I visited at a house once whllre, it I was reading a book
and left it open to go from the room a tew moments,
when I returned the book was closed and put back
snu�ly where it belonged, in a pile on the centre-table.
If a woman must get her temper up to 212 degree. Fah
renheit evuy time she boils potatoes, I would rather go
without potatoes seven days in the week than have her
cook them for me. If she gets into_ a stew every time
she puts a joint of beet over the fire, no stews for me.
[f she cannot put her eucambers in vinegar or put up
tomato ketchup without getting into a pickle herself,
why, let the cucumbers turn yellow on the vi"es, and
the tomatoes lie In the garden all ready tor nflxt yeaI'.
sped-time, rathqr than that sbe should lose her temper,
her pstlenee, her frlenda and her reputation aa a aweet,

we

neatly aerved repasts,

7&ot

lips, and she

hurries h'm 011', while she goes out to set her bread
the co1l'ee for breakfast.

the

[2J

pitied.

'

But he work has to be done, you �ay. Very true; and
if it falls to the lot of the wife and mother to do it, she
of course, cannot sit down and fold her hands. But there
[s reason in all things,-unless it be in just such women

I have been picturing,-and I am speaking of those
who allow work in the kitchen and for the temporal
wants of the family to absorb all their lite and thougbts
and being, who could not rest nights if the chairs were
not set back on just such a stripe in the carpet, or if one
drop of water had been spilled on the kitchen floor ar.d
bad not been wiped up, or if there was a lIy in the pantry,
or if anybody had hung the dustpau on the right-hand
nail instead of the lett-hand one, the two being about
three incbes apan.
as

"Ma is

so painfully particular," sald a young girl to me
day. "Why. you'll laugh, I know, but I've known
ner to get up out of bed at night, after pa had put out
tbe ligbt, just to fold a newspaper he had left on the table
and place it in the paper-bolder just over the table."
Nowa woman can be neat without·making everybody

one

in the hO\l�e mald to wlillE aQl'OSS the Gear tor telU' some

For The Golden Rule.

FROM

SIXTEEN TO TWENTY.

BY REV. A.LBERT E.

WINSHIP,

Editor of The Joumal of Education.

VIII.-From Will to Habit.

The wUl seems to do comparatively little under the
age of seven years. It acts largely under direction from
seven to thirteen; it plays the I61e of amateur from thir
teen to fifteen; it is professional from sixteen to twenty.
The first responsibility in tbls last period is to make the
wIll useful; the second is to make it useless. It ia of
little service till it is upon tbe throne and acts independ
ently. It is of greatest use when it might seem usele!s
because of the establishment of rhythmic, unconeclous

activity.
Habit nowhere counts for so much as with the will.
Habit in action, In thought, in appetite, is of less account
than in willing. The will exerts itself 'heroically in an
emergency, but it has so much new work to do that it

rarely 6gbts tbe same battle twice. Having given us
possession through sharp conflict, it expects us to retain
It is an easy matter to do promptly what;..
has been once willed, and after a few times the act
almost does itself without the will. A pturdy temper

{)Ossession.

ever

ance man

does not, will not drink; his decision was made
If a glass of wine were set before him, he

years ago.

would have to call forth by great E1hrt sufficient will to
drink. The same appUes to habits, good and bad, that
bave been formed. Impulse determines choices under
the age of seven years; external circumstances from
�even to twelve; imitative tendencies, largely, from
twelve to sixteen; the will should largely determine
tbem from sixteen to twenty, and habit will largely
determine them in after years.
The home, the school, the church and society are

responsible when a boy comes to tbe age of Bi�teen with
out having shed allegiance to impulse, circumstances or
love of imitation.

It tbese have not been

sixteen, tbey must be before twenty-one.

outgrown at
�he will must

determine choice and action. and the mind m .. <lt be trained
to direct automatically, without conscious activity. Every
of physical, industrial, social, political and moral
action should practically be passed upon by the will in
tbis period, and habits of activity should be so far estab

case

no waste of "nergy thereafter.
realize thiS, there would be less indi1ference to
the character of the oats sown in these years. We aim
not so much at right choice in anyone direction as at
that ethical sensitiv6'less that will not accept indi1l'erence
to anything, but recognizes in everything whatever there
is in it at universal human aignitlcance. The yOUllg man
is to learn before he is twenty-one not to will that wbich
is for the moment, nor that which Is for gratifIcation, nor
that which is for himself alone, but rather that which il
tor the greatest eood to himself for tbe longest time,
with a view to th",t which promises to be for the greatest
good to the greatest number for the longest time.
There is a passive and an active side to the will and the

l\sbed tbat there will be
Did

we

resultant habits,

In this

respect there Is

a

distinction

dl1l'<lren� kind of exer
eise tha.t wills silence and inactivity from tbat wblch
wills uttera.nce and activity. An obstinate man places
all too little understood.

positive activity

It is

a

ot the will where be ebould

place tile
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passive

or

THE

negative activIty. Prompt, cheerful, resigned

acceptance of that over which the will has no control Is
the bighest of passlve power, fiS, for instance, In regsrd
to the chan,lle of seasons, the weather, etc. Positive
activity of t.he will enthroned in babit is the in8uence of
the internal upon the external. The paaalve 18 the poise
of mind that puts us in perfect command of ourselves, so
tbat, despite wind and weather, we are in condition for
the best use of tha active forces of our being.
The proper and Improper, the adventageous and disad
vantageous, the good and bad, are largely relative, chan
g�ng with the varying conditions and circumstances of
life. So the will must ever hold itself in reserve, ready
upon call to assert itself with significant vigor to turn
our habits in a dl1ferent direction.
The idea is not to
have the will do the needless thing, but to have it in the
best condition to do everything essential, and this Is the
discipline it is to re-etve in the Sixteen-twenty period.
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Sarah Fuller Flower. au Eoglish woman, wbo married
Adams, a civil ecgmeer, and who died in 1849,
is remembered best by her sweet hymn, "Nearer, my
God, to Tbee."

William B.

"Come, ye sinners, poor ,.and wretched,"

special

a

fa

vorite during seasons of religious awakening, was the
work of Joseph Hart, an Englishman, who was born in

London, in 1712.
Rev. Edward Perronet

was an earnest and success

ful minister, but he is remembered to-day as the author
of the �rand bymn, "All bail the power of Jesus' name."

"Just as I am, without O'1e plea," was written by Hies
Charlotte Elliott. of Clapham, England, who died in 1871.
Rev. Dr. R!\y Palmer's Dame has been made a house
hold word in thousands of Cbristian homes by his prpll
lar hymn, beginning with the words, "My faith looks up
to Thee."

Q)ur Story.

A:e.7f-�.

For The Golden Bule.

THE

JOLLY

TEN.

For The Golden Rule.

SJNGLE

HYMNS

THAT

HAVE

MADE

BY JULIA. D.

THEIR

AUTHORS FAMOUS.
BY FRED MYRON

"Say, Rollo, we're going
and

surprising

most f"mous

CQLBY.

to learn that

hymns have

a

jolly

fun

to-night,

hymn.
Rev. Timothy Dwight, scholar. tbeologian, and presl
dent of Yale Oolleae from 1795 to 1817, was the author
dozen volumes of travel and theolo2'Y, and of an epic
poem of eleven books, entitled, "The Conquest of Ca
naan," bnt he Is now best remembered by bls exquisite
a

we

Rollo.

"Well, you know the old lady Parker, who lives out on
Hlllsbury road-or may be you don't know; you've

been written

of "From Greenland's Icy Mountains." In fact, many
know him to-day only as the author of that familiar

of

to have

want you; will you come?"
"How can I tell unless I know what the fun is?" said

large number of
by authors
who, though voluminous writ.ers in one department or
another of literature, are yet remembered to-day chietly
by reason of single hymns, wbich have descended to us
freighted with such beauty and sweetness as renders
them incapable of being forgotten. Good Bishop Heber,
for instance, notwithatanding his valuable labors toward
evangellz\ng the world, alike as a preacber and a writer,
will undoubtedly be longest remembered as thq author
It is rather

our

PECK.

the

been here

only such

a

short time.

She bas

place, well stocked with fruit trees; and
alone witb two servants.
she is, and a lame dog

a man
a

and

a

a

fine old

she lives all

woman,

jitood deal older.

as

old

as

Don't you

to see w here the tun is coming in?"
"I suppose I must be dreadfully stupid," said Rollo,
"but really, I can't see a glimmer of fun."
Arthur Allis gave a low, ezpresstve whistle.
"Well. ( must say you are a little verdant, my boy,"
said Arthur, laughing; "but when you have been at
'The Gunnery' a few months you will get some ideas in

begin

your bead that are not down in the books. You see, I
was along by the Parker place yesterday-jast happened

by, you know; and I noticed that the peach trees were
jllst loaded. It wlll be a good deal of trouble for the old
lady to dispose of the peaches ; and so we, being kindly
version of the one hundred and thirty·seventh Psalm,
known as, "I love thy kingdom, Lord," a hymn dear to disposed, propose to help ber, free of charge. But if she
should see us, she would send the old man out, with the
Christians everywhere.
I)ld dog, and then the fun would begin."
(In
his
and
translation
of
the
Man,"
Pope's "E!lsay
"I begin to understand," said Rollo; "but I don't see
l11ad, will always be on the library shelves, but the poet
Is far better known to the English-reading public by his the fun yet. I never could see any fun in that sort of
thing. I wasn't raised that way. Bsaldes, we are Dot
paraphrase of the Emperor Hadrian's "Animula."
-

William Cowper, one of the great English poets, was
the autbor of that immortal hymn, "God moves in a mys
terious way," wbich he wrote after one of his great
mental depresslons, when he had rfS'llved to drown him

self, bat was prevented from dolnJt so by a misunder
standing of his coachman. The poet wrote manv long
poems ot superior excellence; yet while these are largely
for2'otten, this one exq tlisite hymn will live lor all time
Tbe precious hymn, ,. Rock of Ages." was composed by
AuguBtus Montague Toplady, an English clergyman;
and though he Is remembered as an author of many eon
troversial books, tbe one E'1fort of his by which his fame
will survive longest Is this beautitullyric.
John Keble, poet and divine, who died in 1866, wrote
"Sun of my soul, Tbou Saviour dea...," wbich will always
remain popular, though his other works may be for
gotten. Wbat service did Charles Wesley do that has
endeared bis memory to so many people
the hymn, "Jesus, Lover of my soul?"

gentle Phcebe Cary have

an

imperishable

as

his

writing

Will not the
name

because

the wrote,
"One sweetly 801emn thoultht
Comes to me o'er and o'er;
1 am nearer home to-day
Than 1 ever have been before"l

More than a century ago, Robert R\)binson, who was
conver16d, under the influence of the great Whitefield,
wrote

"Come, Thou Fount of every bleSSing," which has

made its author's name almost deathless.
Cardinal Newman neVE'r wrote anytbing more eloquent
and imperishable than the hymn beginning with these

lines,

amid tbe encircling gloom,
Lead Tbou me on!
Is dark, and I am far from home;
Lta1 Tilou me on!"

"L?ad, kindly Light,
The night

Farrar, author of a dozen brilliant
scbolarly works, will, we cannot help thinking. live
longest In hhtory through the charms of his matchless
hymn, whicb beging,
And Archdeacon

and

"Lord and Father. gr8\t and holy!
Fea Illg oau�Dt. we come to rhee;
Fellotmlt u80Ugtlt. though weak a':ld lowly,
For. Tn., love has made 1M IrM.
By the blue skv beDdlD,I!' o'er us,
By the green earth's flowery zone,
Teach us, Lord, Ole aDgel chorus,
"
''Fhon art Love, and.Love &lone.'

allowed to go off the grounds without permission. How
do you get around that?"
"That's as ea�y &S rolling out of bed," said Arthur;
OLthe Prof. isn't at all susplclous. We jllst let our
selves out of the baa-ment door, after the lights are out;
and go back the same way, and no one is any wiser. But
[

you're not the fellow I took you for.

May be you
little boys we read about-or are
you afraid of the dark ?"
"I'm afraid of some things, and some things I'm not
afraid of," said Rollo, quietly, thougb the hot blood
mounted to his temples at Arthur's sneering tone. "I'm
see

of those

are one

good

n05 afraid of the

lem; but I

am

dark,

or a

afraid of

hard lesson, or an
I know is

doing what

ugly prob
wrong.'"

"What are you quarrelHn,ll about?" ca1led a merry
voice; and Jack Fellows and half a dozen other boys

appeared, and threw themselves
big

on

the grass under the

elm tree.

"Do you know, boyp, Rollo Bradstreet is a regular par·
son?" said Arthur, hotly. "We'd better keep whist be
fore bim about any of onr plans, or be may consider it
bis duty to inform the Prof. He doesn't know what fun

is wben he

"Hold
to give

sees

us

it."

I" cried Jack Fellows.

"I think you ougbt
your preofs before you make such wholesale
Isn't he always ready for base ball, or any

on

charges.
other game? Isn't

he the best tennis

player

in school?

What do you mean by what you said?"
R'lllo gave Jack a grateful look, but was sllent, waiting
for Arthur's answer.
"He thinks it is an unpardonable sin for us to help old

peaches. And he says he'll bave
it," was Arthur's indignant answer.

Mrs. Pa.rker eat hfr

nothing

to

do with

A chorus of groans came from the group of bOYS.
"She's rich as a Jew, and stingy as a miser," said Phil
once in an age we can get any de·
fruit in this barbarous place, any way."
"And we couldn't boy it If there were plenty," said
JoeJdorvis; "tor our spare cbange all has to go for note
boo"". and a thou�and otber abominable sl'ho I tbil'gs:'
"It's pretty ri�kv business," said Jack
"It we shlJuld
2et caught, wouldn't there be & fl1ss. though? There
bas been no end of compll.lin·,s made; but the Prof.
hasn'c a IU8picion that WB could be guilty of anything
like that."
"We are going to bave the peacbel, anyhow, and we're

Gould; "and it's only

cent

going to be eausht," said Arthur. "And those who
afra'd can stay at home and keep their mouths shut.
There'S tbe bell, boys. March back to prison."
The boys returned to tbe schoolroom, with tbetrminds
pnj ,dic€'d ayaiust their Dew schoolfellow. Rollo Brad
atreet, with his bright.. manlv face and generous nature,
had made manv friends in tbe month during which he
had been at "The Gunnery." and "Tbe Jolly Ten" had
gladly welcomed hun, But instinctively the boys had
felt tbat he WM di1lerent from them, and that he millht
not approve of some of their scbemes, and had wisely
kept them from him: but Arthur had ventured to pound
bim. and he was thoroughly angry at the result. He was
so angry that he could no longer see any good in Rollo.
Tbe next morning, before the school bell ran�, a very
excited group gatbered under the big elm for an indigna
tion meeting. Tneir plans for tbe nillht before, so care
fully made. were very unexpectedly broken. As "The
Jolly TE'n" had crept silently round the house, shoes in
band, they were suddenly eontronted by Prote=sor Shel
don. There was a hasty, unceremonlous retreat to the
rear of the butldlnz ; and when the proteseor had col
lected his senses, and Jet himself in with his door
key, tbe house was still, and everv bov was appar
entlv sound asleep. But. of course. the frightened lads
had no desire to leave tb!'ir rooms agllotn that nigbt.
'·I believe Bl"'ldstrpet was at the bottom of-it," silid
Arthur, anjlrily. "He must have put the Prole on his
guard, and h" was wawblnll for us."
"Of course," said Fred Oolbv, "No one else knew
about it. We were might.ily taken in by his handsome
face and bis pOlitf'Dess. I guess we won't be so ready
a(ain to make friends with a new boy, wbo tries to smile
his way into our good (races."
"I won't believe Rollo rold a word," cried Jack. "Any
one wi'h half an eve can see he isn't that kind of a fel
low. Tne Prof. bad just returned from some meetin2,
I know Brad
no doubt, and you stumbled upon him.
street i. innocent. A fellow that reads his Bible every
ni�ht, and tnpels down and prays before such a �cotD"g
fellow 8S Billy Oommtngs, has got tbe rijitbt metal in
him. Billy respec-a him for it. You'd better not say
anything sllainst Rollo before Billy, if you want to be on
the sate Fide."
"Nobody cares what Comminj!'s thinks; he isn't 11'1 our
lIet,"sairl Arthur. scornfully. "I bplleve Bradstreet told
the professor. wbatever you mav think to the con'ra"'y.
And we haven't heard the last of it, either, Butwbether
we are brought to account or not. that youn2' startup
must be punished, Tbe least we can do is to boycott
bim. Just leave him entire'y alone."
The boys agreed to thi�, all but Jack, and the school
bell ClI.lled them to gather for the duties of another d�v.
The professor did not allude to the.ir meeting the night
before, and everything went OD as usual. But betore
the day was over. Rollo w-s made to feel that the "Jolly
fen" had no further use fo ... him. Jack alone was the
rame; the otbers turned their hacks upon him whenever
he came neer. Thl'ir conduct puzzled him, but. beIng
innocent of wrone, he tried to take no notice of it. At
the close of tbe afternoon session, the master stood silent
a moment before dismi�sin( tbe sch-ot.
Presently he
raised his head, and said in a low, sad tone,..
last
As I returned
evening from a late meetin" I
came suddenlv upon a stran,lle pr-cesston, bllt 't vanished
as suddenly as it appeared.
I do not know what it
means, nor do I wl-h to make inquiries. You know, mv
dear boys, I have not kept you under rigid rules or im
posed any unnecessary restraint upon you. I have relied
upon you r honor to govern yourselves as voun( ,Ilentle
men should,
I have tried to be faithful. and hold up for
But if you
your example tbe Master whom I serve.
leave 'The Gunnery' and go out into the world a curse
instead of a blessing to your fellow-men, I shall feel that
mv labor bas been in vain."
The bell dismissed t'le boys. and they went Silently
nut from the school-room. Rflllo paused at the dest,
talJrln( earnestly. Professor Sbeldon smiled down into
the bright. eaver face. and nodded assent to the boy's
request. Rollo hurried out to find his friend.
··Jack," be cried, "I've bad such a surprise I and I
want you boys, the 'Jolly Ten.' to sbare it with me. You
invite them. please, to come to No. 19 at seven, and don't
allow them to refuse. Professor Sheldon savs we need
not observe study hours this I'venil'g.
Isn't he the
�andest man? I am goin2' down town on an errand.
tiu retWir." The boy bounded away toward the villt,�e,
and Jack went to find bis friends. None of the "JoUy
('en" showed any disposition to r"fuse the invitation he
gllve them, and at seven o'clock thev were warmlv wel
\lomed by Rollo, wbo invited them in. taUdog merrily
the while, that tbey might feel no embarrassment over
tb�tr PIloSt unkindness.
In the centre of tbe room w&S a tablf' load"d with fruit,
-pears, peach!>s, grapes and plums of the fioest quality.
[n the middle of the table or as 8 big frosted cake, such a
cake ag is seldom peon at boarding-school.
"Bad a big box from home, this mO"1ling," said Rono,
"and I want you all to C>1'j()V it witb me, or I might be a
�ubject for the hospital to·n;llbt. HelJ) yourselvps, boys;
don't wait fOT ceremony. Jack, eet the bllli rolling."
"All rijlbt," said Ja.ck, passing around the trunk-tray
thllt dill dut.y as a fruit-b .. Sll:et..
"These peaches beat old lady Parker's all hollow," nid
Arthur, some time later, when the big cake had dhap·
peared ard the quantity of fruit b'ld conRideratlly lessened.
"Wbat do y'u boys ssy to swearlo,ll 011 trom tbose noc
turnal expeditions of ours! All in favor of that, raise
vour rij(ht hands"
Everv boy's right hand was instantly raised.
"We'd show ourselves prettv 'sma'i potatoes' if we
didn't turn over a rlean page and belZin a�ain, after the
talk the pro1e�sor gave us," �aid Ernest Gurney. "I
I'd have sold out
never saw myself in that ligbt belore.
not
are

tor a q'larter "
"So would I." sfl.td Ned Felton, ·'and after R'll1o's gen
erosity, too. when we treated blm so shabbily."
"I say, fellows, l",t's give three cheer. for the Prof.
with
and Rollo," said Jack. And the cheers were
such fervency that the ba.lla of "The Gunnery' flmg.
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teaching about the character of Christ. since, in aceo-denee wIth the miJerable
They believe that His Ufe was sinless and choice they made. They rejected their
holy. They believe that He was, indeed, true King, and have been trodden under
INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
comes.
were
so
They
prejudiced against the very Son of God, God manifest In thA foot of the GentUe kings ever aince.-Peta
NOVEMBER 16, 1890.
the innocent Christ, that they preferred a pesh. They accept the fllll teaching of teco.t.
robber to Him. Very few persons realize the Scriptures concerniDg the mission and
Pllate ga'Oe .entence that toAat they asked
how much they are governed by prejudice. work of Christ,-that He came to sava the for thou'd be done (v. 24). So at last con
JESUS CONDEMNED.
We condemn people not because we know lost, that He was the Lamb of God, bear science, conviction of duty, sense of jllB
LuM 28: 18-25.
any real evU of them, but because we dis ing the sin of the world. Tbat is, they go tice, all went down before the spirit ot
Education does not chanlEe ones'
It but expands the powers.
8. Notice how desperate prf'jlldlce be

slon,

character,

BY REV. I!IMlTB BAKER.

like

GOLDBN TBxT.-For the transgression of my
was he stricken.-lsa. 53: 8.

some

of their ways

or

methods.

Men

constantly choosing Barabbas instead

are

The drunkard does, the impure
the dishonest man does, the in
does,
torget
this condemnation in Matthew, Mark and fidel does, the selfish man does.
9. Pilate gave way. He stood by his
John, tor they give some particulars Dot
reason and his conscience for a little whUe,
given by Luke. Every teacher should

people

1. Do not

to read the accounts of

bave, buy or make a harmony of the Gos
pels. The other evangelists tell about the
scourging and mockery by the soldiers,
PU!lte's terror, the message of Pilate's
wife, and of Pilate wasbing his hands of
the matter.
Learn that as each of the
fourevangeUsts recordiDg the same history
of Christ's crucifixion, brings out inter
esting facts tbat the others do not, so dif
ferent Christians, speaking upon the\r
experience of the same great truths, bring
out di1ferent applications and shlldes of
meaning, giving a completer view of the
truth than anyone person can do. Tbis
l,!l the value of an intelligent social meet

of Christ.
man

but when the multitude pressed him hard
he yielded. How many Pilates there are!
Men in political life, who know the right
and believe the right. At first they refuse
to favor the wrong, but after a whUe the
pressure is so great that they yield, just
consent, that is all, and their opportunity
is lost. Men trust them no more. In pri
vate lite, how many young men and yOUDg
women know the right and desire to do
the right, and for a time refuse to yield to
the wrong; but at last they do yield, and
that le.st yielding ruins them. The longer
one stands firm and then falls, the greater
his fall. Look outtor the last temptation.

ing.
2. Tbe whole guUt of Christ's crucUb:ion
did not rest upon anyone person, but each
man who parti(lipated in it was as respon
sible as if he bad acted alone. Pilate could
not cast the blame upon Herod or Herod
upon Pilate, or either of them upon the
Jews, but the humblest Jew or Gentile who
shouted "Away with Him," or cheered as
the trial went on, was as truly guilty as
Pilate or Herod. We are guilty of the sin
which we favor or sanction. Tbere is the
opposite side of this. When by our pres
ence,

our

words,

our

cheers,

or our ex

pressed sympathies we favor good work,
then we are partakers of the good results
a

ON

LIGHTS

THE

LESSON

PROM

MANY SOURCES.·

[8eleoted by lIIra.

F. E.

CLABlt.]

To get the full benefit of this lesson we
need to bring the scene down to the nine
teenth century. Pilate is not the most
conspicuous object, nor are the lessons
from his course the most solemn and prac
tical for us. It is a question whether we
have not, as a rule, been too hanI upon
Pilate,-a heathen, ignorant of the Mes
sianic truths, on one side of him a turbu
lent and vindictive populace to rule over,

who bated him

as a Roman, on the other
imperial master, destitute of conscience
3. Learn also that whUe all who sym or sympathy, and running over with sus
pathize with an evil are guUty of advanc picion and jealousy. Really it is hard to
ing it, yet all are not equally responsible, see what else Pilate could do from hts
for rEsponsibility increases with ability standpoint. Paul knows how to excuse
and opportunity.
him (1 Cor. 2: 6-8). But the awful truth

and the rewards.

an

4. Remember that Pilate's sin was not

that he With his own hands crudfied
Christ, or with his own lips condemned
Him. but that he consented to others doing
what he knew was wrong. Consenting to
evil is to partake of it. Perhaps Pilate
reasoned as many people do upon moral

questions now, when he thought, It will
be u�eless for me to oppose. I will simply
consent, and throw the responsibility upon
the Jews. If Pilate had firmly refused.
and then they had gone on and crucified
Christ, he might then have wasbed bis
hands and said, I am not to blame. But
�ts consenting made this impaSSible, for it
forever stained them 'With the blood of

Christ.
o. Pilate was a cDward because he did
not stand by his conscience; and he re
ceived the rewards of a coward, for though
be made himself popuhr with the multi
tude at the time, his name ha� come dnwn
to history in disgrace. So it is that cow
ards often bring upon themselves the very
fate they seek to avoid.
6. Pilate testified three times that there
This was perfect
was no fault in Christ.
testimony, for it was testimony from one
who was not a believer in Christ, and who
would like to have found some excuse to
condemn Him. So Christ makes the world
testify for Him. Jesus was not only an
innocent man in whom was no fault, but
He was condemned contrary to state law,
Jewish law and moral justice. Thus men
now csn find no fault in the character or
the words of Jesus.
7. It wal not reason or love. but passion
and bigotry that crucified Christ.
The
reason is governed more by the heart
thm tbe heart is by the reason. Make tbe
beart rI�ht, and the reason will see the
right. If the heart is wrong, the reason
will be bl1lld to the truth. The 4rst

neoeealt1 II Dot iDltructlOD but

conver-

of the lesson is the deliberate choice

by

much hrther than even Pilate went in.
their belief concerning Christ. Yet what
do they do with Him? Just what Pilate
did. They crush down their own convic
tions and their own sense of duty, and
reject this holy One, this Son af God, this
Saviour of the world, and crucify Him
afresh.- Westmin.ter Teacher.

1 tIlin therefore chaatise him, and release
(v, 16). If He was innocent, why
pcourge. Him? The s('ourginlll: was an
awful torture, little short of death itself,
and indeed it sometimes did end in death.
He proposed this in lieu of death which
the Jews demanded, hopinl! that this
would satisfy them. He lost his oppor
tunity of being just in that proposal, and
put him@elf In the hands of the accusers
by oft'ering them a compromise. It was
Dot their place to determine, nor was it
Pilate's place to confer wHh them as to
what he would do with Jesus, especially
slnee he had pronounced Him innocent.
Men now, though they find no fault with
Christ, or His gospel, and hesitate to show
direct opposition, yet often with one
breath pronounce in favor of them, and,
in the next. speak against them. Alw we
can but be sure that many men who know
the right, and are even inclined to do it,
through fear of men first hesitate, then
compromise, and then fall headlong Into
iniquity. If weakness be not sin, it surely
leads to it, unless it is promptly checked
by decisive actiGn In Pilate we have an
illustration of the fact that Jesus' half
h"arted friends often become Bis worst
enemies, and also of the truth uttered �y
the Lord Jesus that "He that is not for
me is against me."
Pilate wished to be
for Jesus, but was not out and out His
friend, and so ended by being against
Him.-Pentecost.
Aim

All Pilate's efforts were iu vain, because
sought not to do right, but to get per

he

clamoring multitude of Barabbas, in
the stead of Cbrist. Over against th(l
earnest eft'orts of the heathen governor to
have them take Jesus insteall, the action
of Israel becomes lurid with horror. And
yet t and yet! Is not the scene being con
stantly repeated In essence?-Sea1ulard

out loss.

Eclectic

he

the

Oommentarfl.

��te .aid Uftto them (v. H). When
Herod sent Jesus back, PUate wished to
make a formal declaration of his jlldgment
of the case. He therefore called the Jew
ish rulers and the people, that the pro
ceeding might be publle, as the Roman
custom requ\red. "Your charge is that
this lQau 'perverteth the people'; that is,
inciteth them to insurrection. I ha.ve
examined him, and find him innocent of
the things you charge against him. Herod,
to whom I sent you with the prisoner,
finds no fault in him." It is a remarkable
fact that Pilate, Pilate's wife, Judas, the
thief on the cross, and the Roman centu
rion who had charge of the crucifixion
unite in testifying to the faultless charac
ter of Jesus.-People'. Oommenta".

1, Aafring examined Aim before

flOU, found

fauZ"n this man (v.14). For three years
He had lived in the eye of all the people,
and all the genius of malice could find not

110

one

charge against Him. Surely,
anything His enemies
have found it. For another tbing

thiDg

to

if there had been

would

this statement by Pilate of Christ'S inno
of fault shows Pilate to us in a sad
light when we read on and learn what be
did with this faultless man. Pilate standS
before the world, by his own confession,
cence

a cross, to please the
whom in bill soul he knew to
be without any fault. But are there none

as

having

sent to

mission from the people to do right. He de
sired a substItute and an evasion, instead

making a bold decision for the right.
He would do right if he could do it without
too great a cost. He would obey his con
science, if he could do it safely. and with
of

was

Very possibly he imagined that
quite a moral man,. on account of

this tenderness of conscience, and his ef
forts to do right. And yet he halt been

pilloried in bistoryas a monster of iniquity.
For the very test qU8!1ilon of true mo
rality is whether we will do right when it
costs to do right, when selfish interests
pleasures must be made subservient
duty.-PeZoubet.
.AtIlafl witA thia man, and release unto U8
Barabbas (v. 18). Brother, do you recoil
and

to

from this choice with horror? Yet how
often it is made by the professed followers
.of Jesus Christ I For whenever the choice
comes to us

tween

right

to be deliberately made be
and wrong, and we choose the

wrong, it is Barabbas for Christ. But he
under whose banner we must fight if we
are

not under that of

Christ, is worse th&n

dozen Barabbases. Wbere do you stand?
-Standard Eclectic Oommentarv.
a

Their t1oicespre'OaiZed (v. 23). Who pre
vailed?
The chief priests.
Think of
them, the successors of A\ron and Elea
zer and that long line of good men God
appointed, who for centuries had been
enacting the prophecy of the eomlng
Saviour and the Just, now risinlit up and
demanding His murder. They whom He
blessed, helped, and cheered with heavenly
words of love and acts of divinest mercy,
have risen up against Him, and prevailed.

this world. Pilate sent Jesus to Hia crOll.
But let us not read this as old history
merely. The world is always full of those
who in their own souls commit Pilate's lin
again.t Christ. He is no more literally
sent to His cross-He died but once. Yet
continually men and women, believing all
tbat is true and good and beautiful about
Him, yet reject Him. The battle is a long
one.
They try postponement. They try
compromise. They try to keep the world

and Christ both. But at last the battle Js
ended and they give up Jesus and keep the
little of this world which they ha.ve gotten
by losing their soul. It was not much that
PIlate got for his sacrifice of his soul. He
tbought to keep in favor with the Jews
and also through them to gain favor at
Rome. Soon, however, political disgrace
came, snd then banishment, and then sui
cide. Does it fare any better now with
th1se who crush conscience and sacrifice
their soul and thrust Christ away from
them for the sake of this world?- We,!
mi1&8tet' Teacher.
PRIMARY EXERCISB.
BY .KB8. FAlOUB B. 8ALLAGBBB.

I have told you of the feast of the passover,
which had brought Herod and many others to

Jerusalem. It lasted several days, and the people
feasted and were very happy. Pilate, though he
hated the Jews, did not want them to hate him,
so on this feast day he always tlied to do lome
to please them.
There were strong prisons in Jsrusalsm,-maDy
of them,-ln Vi hich ma!lY prisoner8 w.re fastened.
Some of these men were robbers and murderers,
some, perhaps, were good men. who were shut
up as John the Baptist had been, not for any
wrODg they had done, but only because they had

thing

not

pleased

the

kmg or governor.
day Pilate always sets free one of
these prisoners. Do you not hope it will be a
04 thh feast

man, not a bad one, who will be released
this timel
04 this mornillg, when Jesus was being tried,
some men began to cry out to Pilate to do as he
had always dono, &ad set a man free. Perllaps
the men who cried had a friend shut UD in some

good

-

lonely prison.
Pilate was glad

to hear them ask this.

not waut to unlock the

He did

prison doors that day,

but he did want to break the bands 00. Je8118'
wrists and set Him Iree. So he said to th" peo
I will set a prisoner free; it shall be
for I find no fault in Him.

ple,

But the voices of all the

people cried

Jesu8,

at once,

"Away with this man, and release unto

us

Bal'abbas."
Who was Bilrabbas l Why, a cruel, wicked
man, a murderer, who was expecting each day
to die for his crimes.
But Pilate did not give up his will 80 easily.
"Why, what evil hath He done l I will beat
Him and lot Him go."
See thege scowling priests. Their dark face.
look more hatetal thau ever. as they 8lip in
among the crowd and whisper, "Not thla man,
but Barabbas." And jDst as the leaves of the
tree are moved by the Wind, so the hearts of all
the crowd were moved to cry, "Not this ma�,
but Barabbas."
Whit shall I do then with Jegu, ? askei P,late,
and the angry crowd cried, "Orucify him!"
And so Pl1ats, the governor, wbo bad sworn to
punish the guilty and Bave tbe innocent. tbough
he knew Je,us had done no wrong gave COlD
mandment that He should be crucified, and
Barabbas shoTJld be set free.
Jadas sold Jesus 10 the priests; they gave Him
into Pdats', bauds, he haDds Him to ths soldier.
to torment Him first, and then to kill Rim.
What bad Jesus done to make thape Boldiers
hate Him? N athing; but oh, children! if I c;)lI1d
tell you htlw a life �p3nt in doing cruel things. a
lite spent in war and bloodshed, hardens tbe
heart, then you would understand why these
cruel men were (lad to mock and pain even such
a holy man as Jesus was.
We wiU not talk of
all tbey did. Your hearts are too tender to h.ar
it aU: but all the pain aud 8hame were borne
witllout a mnrmur or au angry word.
Pdate let Jesus 110 because he was a COlDtWd;
he teared the people; he was afraid to do right.

doing this they renounced their theo
.,ou do thi8 week, when you are
allegiance and declared that Ca;sar, Wb�t wiU
l Will you also be a coward l Will
tempted
should
be
to·day who repea.t Pilate'l lin' Yel, they and C:esar only, henceforth
you do what �� �lIink 11 rtsht, 'Oo� mlndlll,

Jews.

are

a man

many.

In

cratic

They accept aU the I08pel their kine. And

80

It hal beeD with them

w.llat oUlln liT t

(5] November 6, 1890.

d:�ri.stian <fnb�avor1
PRAYER· MEETING.
TOPIC FOB WEEK BEGINNING NOV. ie.

PROMISE MEETING.

PROMISE TO

THE FAITHFUL
Matt. 25 :14-23.

[Edltorlal.]
Ever since tbe fall the race has been subjec� to
a curse and sustained by a promise.
The curse
man brought on himself. of his own act, the
promise was God's free and undeserved cff�r.
The two came together; aud while the curse has
not been kerealed, the promise has constantly
grown larger and clearer aDd surer. The seem
ing delays in God's fulfilment of His covenant
have not been failures to make good what He
pledged, for all along the way have been vouch
safed unexpsc'ed blessiIlgs that have been types
of the greater one to come and have confirmed
faith in the original promise. The times of wait

ing have been only to fix thought more closely
the good that is in future and to cause a tuller
appreciation of it. The original promise was one
of ba\ victory over the f�rces of evil; a. time
has passed, it has been unfolded in greater and
ever greater detail, so that there has been revealed
more and more how the VIctory is gained and
what shall be the glorious eonseqneaees. Every
difficulty that has suggested itself has been met
by a new promise; every need that has been felt
was anticipated In that one promise that included
all. 80 now we find promises for this world and

on

for that which is to come, of success in st1'llggle
and of the peace that shall follow strife, of par·
don for ein and of growth in grace, of help for
each individu91 and of progress an the part of the
united body of believers.
The promises are conditional. Of course they
must be. When a 1)hysician gives assurance of
a recovery of health, it is understood that we are
not to refuse obedience to his directiollt. We
clnnot claim anlwar to prayer unless we ask in
the spiri' that says, "Thy will be done." We
cannot expect the guidallce of the Spirit to be
granted us it we wlll not follow His leadlnn. If
the conditions turned upon our own attainments
or

perseverance, it would be only tantalizing to

have held before

us prospects so brilliant, but
Impos81ble of realizatioD. The falfilment,
however, depellds solely on our willingness to
accept; if we O1)eu our hande, they shall be fiUed.
Ie lack of wisdom the reason why we fear fail

that God has sa
with 80 much

highly favored ns as to honor
ability as that indicated here.
all good jodlles of our own
Perhaps
Wurth. What do yonr friends say of you.r posi
tion and opportunity for good 1 Fond parents
may be ae unsafe aUldes to follow in tbis regard

ue

we art not

Friends may flatter, and eDemies
Somewhere there is a consensus
of opinion that will take every man's measure
correctly. Iu the 10Dg run, other thinl'8 being
equal, tbe men who succeed in lite are generally
the ones who deserve success. In matters of
great public importance, for a while, great men
Ilave been depreciated, and little men have been
hoisted into prominent positions; but in the long
run, the world does almost every man justice,
and if his trae worth has not been found out
while he lives. the mistake has been rectified after
his death. That may seem too late to do any
good; but in the light of the fact tbat man is
immortal, this life is onlv the introduction to his
grand career. Have you discovered in yourself
auy extraordinary facalty? Has the little world
in which you move discovered it? Have your
advantages or inherited posttton pointed in that
direction? Remember tllat you are going to be
rewarded according to your fidelity, not accord
ing to yonr possessions. If you use tbat extraor·
dinary faculty of yours in an ordinary way, you
will be condemued, not commended, wheu the
Lord returns. Conscious of having received five
talents, use five-talent fidelity.
He al,o that had received ttoO talent, ca",e
(Matt. 25: 22). T.Dis classification will take ill
the bulk of mankind. Most of us are ordinary
folk, intrusted with mediocre talents, and placed
in common circumstances. The two-talent msn
represents the ranlt and file of humanity. You
and I belong tbere. Let us not look enviously
upon the men of enormoua income, of mar·
vellous powers, of wonderful opportunity in tbe
world. Let us call to mind the wording of the
Lord's promise to all the common people. Oom
pare verse 23 with verse 21. The phraseology is
precisely tbe same : "Thou hast been faithfUl
over a few thing8; I will make thee ruler oVt>r
many." 1.9t us pick up our duty in life with new
.beart. This common path the Saviour has poiuted
out to us may be well walked. ThiS average
place we occupy, in nowise ddferent from that
held by so many others, calls for onr best indus
try and our un!weninr fidelity; and the gloriou.
promise shall also be fUlfilled in us. The man of
two tBleDts was commendedequaUy witb the man
of five. Take courage, brother. God will always
view the resalt of your lif.. in the light of your
circumstallces. Right here would it not be well
for you to remember that Jesus began His mta8ion on earth, and carried it through, with two
talent men? God has honored in every age this
faithful class. Moreover, He has promoted tbem
when tbey have de8erved it. The u,e of any fac
ultyadds to its power. He who is faithful in
little things will find himself in the possession of
larger tbings. Lis income has beeu converted
into capital.
Considerations.
as

we

are.

may ridicule.

.

80

ure? There i8 assurance that the need shall be
filled.
Is our strength unequal to our task?
There iI certainty that we may receive sufficient
grace. All that is necessary is a will to use the
wisdom and the grace for the work aSSigned.
The only way in which we can fail to receive

the promises is byIack of faith, a fear that God
will not perform all that He has offered to do.
Re is honored most when we make the
claims; and the promises Unclaimed are

largest
as use

less as a check not presented for payment. Many
a Christian has lain long in the dUDgeons of Gi
ant Despair or some other foe of onr Lord, while
having all the time in his bosom the key that
could open all the wards of the most intricate

Man ranka his fellow-man according to his tal
to hi8 use of it.
The world is always trying to make the great
est posaibre distance between what it owns and
what it has to pay.
The Christian knows he is
bankrupt from the start, and therefore h88 no
motive in fervice but faithtulnes8.
Man's promises to man often ·include difficult
conditions, whicb can be fulfilled only by the
tnored few; God makes Bis promises rest upon
conditions common to all men, hence DOne need
be excluded.
Man's promises are often uncertain of fuUIl
ment; they are sometimes made in aincerity, and
tail through inabIlity; tbey are sometimes made
with no intention of fulfilment.
Fratlty aud
fraud are human characteristics. God's prom
ises have behind them tbe certainty of His own
being, and are yea and amen in Christ Je8u8.

ent; God, according

This promise of thy Word I'll take,
And hide it in my heart;
This talent thou hast given I'll make
Another still for tby dear sake,
If thou wilt grace impart.

priaon aud leave him free to do his
Ma8ter's work and rejoicing over the "exceeding
great and preciaus promises" that have been put
within his reach.
lock of his

I do not as'k great things of thee,
I migbt not use them well ;
But give me what thou thinkest 'best,
I'll use the pound tbou dast invest,
With j-)y unspeakable.

SLANT LIGHTS ON TI:l: TOPIC.
BY lllIT.

Pastor of the

To �W1J

'fr.

B. e.

TlIIIl'LB,

PhllllP8 Churoh, Bouth

according to hi, .everal ability
We want to stop when we have
read tbia verse. and sbut out all visible things
with our closed lids, and thinlt. What are these
(Matt.

26:

",an

15).

powers, physical, Boclal, financial, mental, which
God has bestowed upon us all? The measure of
If we could profitably use
our present ability.
more, God would intrust them to us. If we were
not able to utUiza them, we would have less.

The very tact of our present p,sltijJn in tho world
an incontrovertible argument for making the
best use of that position. Sometimes self-con
ceit makes pe?ple think that tbey possess more
than they really do. There are those everywhere
who thiok more highly or themselves than they
ought to think. They are alwaY8 counting up
fictitioUS assets. Tileir wealth, accordiog to thell
own estimat!>, would make tbem millionnaires.
There are others who are self-depreciating 1n disp:>sltlon. They never show up tbeir real worth.
Their modegty disc'lunts their marset value 33 1.3
per ceot. We itO to one man and ask a service
for Christ and the church. He lauG!hs at the size
of the duty. He wanh tl'l bare with a big auger.
We go ta another with the same proposition, and
he 8hrlnlt� from the larltenes8 of tbe rEquest. Let
us first !lnd ont what Is tbe real TRine of our taleut. Tl'e possession of It provides tor the nse of
it. Under which class do you belong?
H4 that hod rtceived jive talent, came (Matt.
21j:20). We shall all hesitate to acknowledge'
fs

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Boato...

[Selected '0, L.

ADBLA.ID. W ALLIXGI'O:aD.]

Every promise is built upan four pillars: Gad's
justice and holineu, which will not 8utler Him to
deceive; His grace or goodness, whic'l will not
sutler Him to torget; His truth. which will not
sutler Him to change; His power, which makes
Him able to accomplish.-Salter.
Be still, my heart; for faitbful is thy Lord,
And pnre and true and tried His holy Word;
Tbrougb stormy flood that rageth as the sea,
His promises tby stepping-stones shall be.
-From "Between the

God's
ous

promises

are

dated, but with

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

8S

in Westminster Abbey, or teach a ragged cIaSI,
so you be faithful.
The faithfulness ia aU.
George Macdonald.
It is not on great occasiona only that we sre.re
quired to be faithful to tbe will of God; occasions
eon-tsntlj' occur, and we should be surprised to
perceive how much our spiritual advancement
depends on small ohediences.-Mada",. Swetch
'ne.

To him that overcometh,Ab, whet of bitter strite
B�fore he win the hattie's gage
And snatch the crown of lite!
To him that overcometh,
o word divinely strong!
It weaves itself tbrough weary hours
Like some rejoicing sonlt.
-M. E. Sanglter.
Paul was faithful in work. He did not ask
whethel' work wa8 hard or easy.
He simply
wanted to know whether it was work that Christ
wanted Him to do. That settled the question
with him. It is our test, too. To be faithful in
our work means to do it whether men applaud or
question. 80 it comes to pass that in work,
fidelity is the measure of our happiness. One
caunot always be successful. There are intenale
between seed-sowing and hanest. ODe can al
ways find work, it one cannot always find sue
And if one can always find work to do,
cess.
one can always be faithfal.
It i8 the great uni
versal duty
Faithfnlness is the particular
cbaracteristic that Is announced a8 the standard
of welcome to heaven.-S. W. Adriance.

Which, falling softly through
Daz9 not

our

our

prison bars,
light

eyes, but with their soft

bless.

thing worth our living, or
It is toe opportunity to render
who
seeks this opportunity,
He
who, ill the seeking of it, filngs aside as unworthy
his consideration all offices, emoluments and
honors, wins the real, true honor, aud in the final
and etemal adjustment, when the things that are
now darkened become muminated, the words
now whispered in the ear are spoken on the
house-top, tbe first become la!t and the last be
come first, these ofteDtimes unltnown and un
honored senitlrs of their fellow-men will be
found to have won the only real honor, because
they won tbe thom-crown of seU·sacrifice.
Lyman Abbott, D. DTbere is only

wortb

our

one

dying.

service to otners.

The coming of the Lord has been long delayed.
It seems probaole, so far as we can gain tor
ourselves a Slllht oflhe future before us, that it will
be delayed for a long period after our own age.
Bat tbe work of tbe amgdom goes staadily for
ward, and the faitbful and whe servants hold
tbemselves ever in readiness. And each of these
senants may rejoice tbat, whether tb.e final com
ing of the Master sball take place sooner or later,
the reward will be given to hImself after a little
season, and that in recompense for his faithful
servtee, he will enter into the jay of his Lord.
But during the time of service, and In the uncer
tct.inty ot tbe bour of its ending here and its be
�iuninR in another and higher sphere, the ward
of the Master comes down tbe ages to every di9'
ciple: "And what I say unto to you I iay unto
all, Watch !"-Timothy DtoiiJht.
•••

There

in every country
watching tor the Lord.

are some

Waiting,

But they take their daily duties,
And perform them a8 for Rim;
And tbey read Hi8 loving message
When theIr eye. are tired and dim.

ASSOCIATION.
Luke 23 : 13-25.
Nov. 10.-1e8us Condemned.
"
Matt. 27: 17-26.
n.-Pllate's Fear.
"
12 -Scourlled by Pilate.
John 19: 1-7.
"
13.-Delivered to be Crucified.
John 19 : 8-16.
"
14.-Reminder of the Sin. Acts 3: 12-18.
"
John 15: 17-26.
15.-Witbout a Cause.'
"
I6.-Pertect through Sntlering.
Heb. 2: 1-10.
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are living lives of bleesing,
Lives of love, for His dear sake,
While they wait witb eager longing
For the mom of joy to break.
-From "Tn" Desired HatJlIfl."

They

Bible Refenn.cu: Num. 23: 19; Deut. 7: 711; 33: 12; Josb. 23: 14-16; 1 Kings 8 56;
Ps. 31:23,24; 34:7 -10; 37:3-6, 11; 66'22;

91:9-16; 101:6. 103:11-13,17,18; 105:4245; Prov 28: 20; Is 30: 18, 19; 40: 31; Dan.
6:4,20-28: Matt 6:33: 10:32;16:25;24:12,
13; Mark 10: 2�0; Luke 1: 45; 12;42-44;
16: 10-12; John 12 26; 14: 23; 16: 5, 10; Acts
27:23-25; ROQl. 4:20,21; 1 Cor. 4:2 17; 2
Cor. 1 : 20; 7: 1; Gal. 3: 8, 9, 29; E ph. 6· 2. 3;
2 T'm. 4 6-8: Heo 3 5,6.14; 4 1-3; 6:10
-12; 9: 15; 10: 23.36,37; 11: 13,39, 40; James
1:12;2:6: 1 Pet. 5:2-4; 2 Pet. 1:4; 3:9; 1
Jo1m 2: 21,25; Rev. 2: 7, 17; 17: 14:.
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FARMERS' ALMANACK
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BOSTON.

FOR

Nervous DIseases or Flte, Th .. OXYllen Ner
vIne cannot be excellfd.
Add. Compound
Oxygen Association, Ft. Wayne,lnd.

1M'e Sell Direct to Famili�s
AND MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU TO BUY OF US NO MA TTER WHERE YOU LIVE.

..

my Marehal & Smtih Plano Is •
beautiful Instrument.. '1'he tone is 80 sweet and

Yes, my dear,

I

pure, the action so falry·like. and the flnisb 80 ele
gant tbat not another tbinll' can I wish for. I wrote
to the factory. and told them just what I wanted, I
and they selected it and sent it to me for tria)
a!!reeiUIl to take it buck and pay all the frelj!'bts if i
did not like it.
But 1 could not be better sUltl'd if I
had a thousand to choose from. lily denr. when yon
want a Piano or an Or�fLn send tor thdr cntaloJ{ue.

mysteri

when, indeed, we for�et ourselves in being 80
bold to tet God a time of our own, and In being
angry that He comes not just then to UI.
Gurnal'.
us.

He who is faithful over a few things is a lord
ofcitiel. ItdoesDotmatterwhether10upreach

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING

An

Ladders ot l'gbt God sets against tha skle8,
Upon whose golden rungs we step by step ariss,
Untll we tread the halls ot Paradise.
-A. E. Hamilton.

want of skill in God's
we are prone to think GJd for,ets

"None shall pluck them from my hand."
Sball that word of promi'e stand 1
Or, when countless toes alf'ight,
Closing ronnd in latest fight,
In tnat deadly hour and dim,
Shall my soul ba snatched from Him?
"Heaven Bnd earth sball PBSS away,
Not my words"-so Chri�t doth say:
In death'sllraS!) '·His truth sball be
Shield and buckler unta thee."
-H. A B.

Day.-Promise

Second

As the deep blue ot heaven brightens into stars,
So God's great love 8hines through in promises

cbaracter; and for

chronology,

of the Holy Spirit.
John 14: 15-26.
Day.-Promis8 of power to work.
John 14: 1-14.
Third Dav.-Promise of heJp.
l8a. 41: 8-20.
Fourth Day.-Promise of peace.
John 14: 27-31.
Filth Day.-Promise of remembrance.
Mal. 3: 16-18.
Sixth Day.-"To him thatovercometh."
Rev. 3: 1-22.
Seventh Day.-'·Promise meetinp:. Promise to
the faIthful."
Matt. ::5: 14-23.
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you go from Broad Street to Dalston Junc
tion yesterday without a ticket?" ,. W ell,"
was the reply, "1 walked."
CROWD OUT THE MEAN.

TO A POTATO.
Thon white and 80ft perfection of thv kind!
Thou

feathery, powdery, damty edible,

Thy

snowy, creamy substance, gus'able,
tne eye and 8atufiss the mmd.
Wbat though a lowly p'ace 'tis thine to find
Mere side-dish in the grand menu-vet still
Temptation must eaeh f1tff� crevice fill,

Deligbts

And be (tbe CO<Jk

agreeing) pleasure-Itned.

How tared tbe world before tbv presence came?
How fet a dmner lor tbe gE'nial group,
80 'Wont aronnd my e'ger board to tr- op,
Wlthont thy laugbmg face and 'cnstomeo name?

Nay,

bid

me not to

such

Too helpless I-too high

resources

SIOflP;
d proud tby fame.
-Gooa Homekeeping.
ar

LIVE SIMPLY.

The following words of exhortation,
bv Mary Alling Abe", in the Popu
lar Science Monthly. express the senti
ment of many a careworn husband and
loving child who needs the mother'S sym

given

pathy

and

strength

trom

day

day much

to

than her pies and puddinl{s or stitcb
in.,;s and starchlnga, which things stand
for the supeJiluous f 1Iorts of the over par
more

tieular houee mother:
Few mothers have not felt the renewal
ot youth which comes when in the woods,
on tbe mountain, bv the shore ; have not
found their cares sllpping insensibly from
them when gt zin� h to the depths (If the
sky, li!!tening to the murmur of a brook.
or inhaling the SWfet breatb of the sum
mer wind.
Let me alSure these mothers
that every step in the study ot any natural
sc!ence will open more wide the door
through which Nature will pour such
heslin g balm.
o mother, tired withhousfkeeping, !live
your family pimple, uncooked tood tor
dessert; let puddings and pies go unmade.
and give the time so saved to the pursuit
ot endurlPg pleaeures; finish the liltle
dress with a lew less rIlffiP.8, and fashion'
lor your child's mind a garment which
(lan Dot fade or grow Old; m,ke fewer
(lalls on your fal!hionable tripDds snd more
to the wood-lot, the open me"dow, and
the rUDning brook; lay aside the latest
novel, and go

g('s�ip about the newest
nelghb'r's new bonnet or

but psuae and bend
in the quiet places wbere the
your
secrets ot all lite are told.
You have many hindrances in fashion
and conventionalities. D) you wish you
could s'op and live differently-live more
simply; wl�h you could offer f.mHy and
�uest alike simple bread, vegetables, and
fruit, witbout the fU811 of the m'lny COlUses
and interminable combinations which con
sume time and often ruin the digestions
and tempers of tbose who partbke of
them; wish you could get a few simple.
artistic patterns tor your own and :vour
cbildren's garments. Rnd "Use them year
afttr year without all this harassing rlis
cussion of what is sty Ie and fashion; wish
you need &0 to no l!l.rge partie·, or ever
give any, but let the tew cbosen friends
.come when thev cesire and take you and
your home IIle as thev find them? Do � ou
wish all thl'se? Then prove the desire by
m.kiog them all true.
But you answer, "I can not unless
everybodv ('lse does." 'Tis the old story
of "toxes and tRils"
We actually tollOw
the maxim, "your conscience. not minfl" ;
and forev .. r is asked not, r s it right? but,

forthcoming party,
ear

What will

they thir.k?

The London Tlt-Bie. gives us a piece of
valnable advice which should be widely
It would be worth

more

than

of the ticket to many a person
with overworked bram or nerves were it
the

price

adopted as

a

habit of life.

Read it and

see,

Some t;me ago a pl.u!penller OD the North
London R�ilway remaJked in the hearing
ot one ot the cl'mpany's servants how easy
it was to "do" the company. and ilaid: "I
otten travel from Bro .. d street to Oalston
Ju·'ction without a thket; anyone c!J.n do
it-I did it vpsterday" When he alh!hted
he was fnllOWfd by the rfficial, who a!lked
him in a p'e'lsant a.nd affl1ble way how it

done. But the wily tnv'llt-r was not
to be cHj'lled out ot his secret hy & few
80ft words
bst
to tell for a
was

At.

�e agree�

subltantial conSIderatIOn.

"Now,"

think,

Eleanor A. Hunter

matter,

we

did in

talk with her

a

as

girls

In

a

recent

Christian at Work:

"A'ice," said I, "if your knowledge of
the Fr-ueh langualle does not lead you to
explore its beauttlul hterature, if you do
nut familiarize yourStlt with tts moving
and heroie llistory, delight in its poetrj'
and instruct y. ursert witb iGS prose, your
kn ow leo ge of F rench will do you no good
And if. every night, when you look up at
throbbing

you
impressed
with tbe wonders of that heavenly
it
heart
II
not
lUtfd
bv the
voar
host,
sigbt of that whicb is seen, beyond tbem,
to that wbi·h is unseen, your knowledge
of astronomy will not be very beneflc'ai ;
for an educ.>ation wbich does not expand
botb the mental and moral faculties of the
Mr. Tennyson
scholar fails of its object.
knows what an educsrlon ought to do tor
a 1irl." I continued, and reacbtng out mv
hand for a certain little gray and crimson
volume, I read to the girls this quotation:
LOe

are not

stars

anew

Embrace

'·Don·t you see, my girls," said T, when
I had finished, "rh!J.t when th .. mind is
occupied witb noble thoughts and beauti
ful ideas tbere is no room left tor any
thing that is small or petty or mean 1"
BRIGHT AND

BREEZY.

She-What wonderful thing is nature I
How grand I How comprehensive I
He-Yaas; even the smallest plant or
the �malle8t insect has got a Latin name.
Texas 8 jti,l' g ••
a

-

Bridget-"The

new

neighbors

next door

sickle?"
Mietre@I!-HLend my sickle to cut grass
on thl> Sabbath!
T� 11 them, Bridget, that
we haven't any."-Lije.

(manipulating the divin
"Now, sir, here it is. jest as I
The p'int of tbe rod drapped right

Water Wizard

ing-rod).

Di� right straight down, an' if ther'
veIn thar, why, you're shore to hit it,

thar.
IS a

Poetry.
RHYMES FOR LITTLE READEBS. Illustrated by
A. W Adams. 8% in. x 11. Boston: D. Lothrop
Company. B 'Bros, $1.00. Tbis will make an
exqut-Ire book for-presenuttoD to children a, ihe
appro chinll Christma.tide. The cnoicest 01 the
melodies that children love fore bere brongbt to
gether, and each is iltummated by a true artist's
hand. The mecbankal execution of the volume
is exception ally attractive. It will certainly prove
popnlar with little people.
OF SIR LAUNFAL.
Bv James
Witll flesigns by E H' Gatrett.
Y, lk :
5
48
and
New
Boston
pn.
7�
�Jnghton, M fil n and Company. Cloth, -$150•
We bave notbing bat praise 'or the pretty voru me.
The poem, of coarse, is exquisite, the bindiug
trim and natty, and the illn trations are expres
sive and fine. Indeed, the volnme compresses
the besl ot everything. We 'do not see how any
thlDg could have been added to tlie perfection ot
ihe boos.

THE VISION
Bussen Lowell.
in.

Two dollars."
Old Havsefd-I'Grea.tl Now,here; fl"el
in the pa'm 0' my ban' here, sn' et thar's
two dollars thar yougit tt."-Bazar.

Miscellaneous,
A NEW BOOK OF FABLES, ANECDOTES AND
PTORIES 101' thA Pu-posee ot Oomposmon. 7%
in. x 5%, pp. 184
Boston: Boston School S.p
ply I.:ompany. This little compenilinm is de
signed to facilitate composit.ioD. EvelY tab'le,
aneCdote or story contatns pith and point. A
ueleton of it is added. The child mnst first be
possessed of tbe story. In narration be mn.tnot
only get the order of events but dolay the denoue
ment to belghttn the interest. EverythlDg about
tile little book is excellent, its conception, matter,
method and mecbanical execntion.
THE DAY'S MESSAGE. CnnEen and arran lied
by Susan Coolidge 6% in. x 4", P 3. 366
B"StOll: Roberts Brothers. Clotb, $1.00. In
beantiful blndinv, and extended into tbree hun
dred and sixtv-six well-filled palle-, we have here
under Ihe preltier title of "The Day'� Me<s8ge"
wbat once was called the "DaU. Food."
Under
1 he
headinjl ot eacb dllY in the cltlen 1ar year sug
"estive 8ayinjls, exquisite bit9 of poetry. and se
lecti 108 01 sacred bentiment are brought together.
Tbe compiler, as every one would expect, dia·
closes rare taste. discrimination, and researcb.
As a result, sbe i� E'nabl-d bere to display a col
lection of brilliants. Oae such sentiment take'!
into tbe mind each da' of the coming year could
not fail to enrich the lite.

DECADENCE OF THE
By Imbl-rt de Saint Amand.
7% In. X 5r4 pp. 320; with p ... wa·t. Translated
bt TIlOma. Sergeant Perno Ntw York: Charles
SCrIbner's SOIlS
Cloth, $1 25. (Received from
W. B. Clar�e & Company.) This volume, like
AND THE

its predecessors, is as interesting a, a romance
The lIuthor has a brilliant &tyle, abundance of
material, a pecnliar grace and else in handling
hiS matter. aad an intultion to discern whatread
ers will be interested to know.
Tbe invasion ot
Ru.sia anrt tbe retreat from Moscow give his
pen adequate scope. Nothing seems to
exceed Napoleon's am6zament tbat a nat'on
He
would burn its own cap'tal to defeat him
had counled on a Wilr in accordance IlVlth the
ruJes, while tbe Russians grasped the first club
within reacb wlthout 8topplDg to thmk what
, tbers
wonld do in tbe same caFe. Anything to
beat Napoleun was the Ru�si8n plan. E"en
after ttlIS tbA French did not profit by the le�son.
Auslria asked of h'm only hiS abandonment ot
thlfe cities and his resignation of one t de. Ihit
or Protector ot the Confederation ot tbe Rbine.
It was through his nn ... illlDgness to make this
sli�ht concession that NapOleon ruined France
and hilI!self.
One i9 Dot to be snrprlFed tba� tbe
narrative of Marie LOUIse is all wrapped up with
the millta,y history ot the time. Her instincts
inclined ber to peace. She taugbt her SOD, the
idol ot the Emperor's healt. to pray in eaoh
eveninlf petiti,.n for peace. After this NapOleon
caused tae mut<iatilln ' f more than eightv tbon
s"no m,.n witbin a month, 01 m' re tbao two ml!
lions in eIghteen years, and went even fartber, so
as to cause several hundred th('usand to be torn
by ballet.. Tile unconscIous parting between the
IITeat Emperor aDd Mane LOUise is patheClC,
Tbe stronllest piece ot writinjl in the wbo e book,
howe'er, is the p;ctore of Napoleon in bl8 grief
and surprise at his first deteat after the battle of

This was given.
said the eager o1llcial, "how did, Leipsic.

ao!. �.
�
SONG
Per doz. $3. $4.20. $4.80
Oomnl- MANUAL}BOOkS

UNI noCollection.
VOIGES.}
Fot'

tbe best ot muete,

Scribner'8 opens with "The Tale of a Tu�k of
tvorv." bv Hllrbert Ward. ttte African traveller;
Mr, Zogbanm concludes the account of bis cruise
with the" White Squadron," and a civil elJgineer
tells the Btory Of a radroad survey ing party Oil tbe
6rst trip ever taken alODg thtlwbole 'euj!th of the
Colorado River. Frank French descrilJe� "A.
Day with A Conntry D lctor," lind the H'e of a
hospital nurse is pictured by accounts of ac�ual

experience.
In the Oentury tbe reader is taken through the
establishment of the magazlce and 8hown ttle
varions proce�ses ill "Tbe Pcmt'Dg or tbe Oen,.
tfl"y," Mr. R?Ckbill bellim an acconntot Rdv�n
tnr.-s in Tinet. A tally i hls'rated artiCle is
devoted to the wOTk of toe scolptors, Rodin and
D"lou, a'ld W. J. Stillman's paper on Signorelli
is accomp<lIied by an engraVing of the "A[}gel
SoundlT<g the Trnmpet." War echoe� "re h�ard
in "Ear,y Victories of the Am.rican N "vy" and
"On tbe Anderrou-ville Circlllt," while a pioneer
relates the trying exp3riencea of "'fhe First
BlIligrallt Train to California."

ioJl!:

B;

$"1
�

rlJ'oz?'f:��:Oo���tii

For Piano Teachers and their

PapU.:

Voung Playen' Populat' Col. 61
62 pieces.
Young People'. 4..1a88I08.
66 pieces,
Pop,,)al' Dance Collection.

Pieces.} ;'''1
� �l=:
�

=

1i!:l'J}

.

�J��li!\n�r�:ist.

�
B-

1 51=::
pl.
31 pteces,
Ell.. �
�t!':"7�h4!.!:�dMJ':III�ctIon. � y;�c;eU: � s:
19
Piaoo
lallsics
Piano Cla8 .. tes.

Vol. 1.
Vol.�.

44

O"er,uic Piano Collection.

c-s,

j

Operas,

..

.

':'- e

CHOIR LEADERS use lal'ge quantltle. of
our OCTAVO MUSIC. 7000 different Sacred
and S .. cuJat' Selection.. Glee., Qua.tet •• An
Price generally not more
thems. &e�, &c.
than 6 to 8 cents per copy, and a few dime.
buy enough for a 80Clety or choir. Sead for
LIIIt8.
Book. and Mudc mailed for Retail Pric,.

OLIVER DITSON

Boston.

COMPANY,

Chrl'stmas Selections J.":�:;�l� b;r;�:
known

--FO�

1890--

with

a

composers,

Responsive

Exercise that may be used with or without the Carols-16 pages
-Printed in
Price. 5 cents a Single
is a.n unusually fine ChriS$.

colo�s.

TC.ls

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh.

fu�d�;:;�g��r:.

& Geo. H. Beaman.
consisting of an Instructive Exercise with RecitatiOns,
with
interspersed
appropriate Carols written es
pecia.lly for use in connection with 'the Service. Price,
6 cents a single copy. OTHER SERVICES of the same
character and at same price, are "Christmas Joy Bells,"
"Good Will to Men," "Noel" and "Pea.ce on Earth."

By E. D. Sanford

and

A beautiful Service

Th e W on d erf U I St ory. oetting
_

forth

tbe'

principal events of
By Mary B. Brooks & Geo. F. Root. the life of the Lord
on eartb, by means of beautiful verses, scripture
readings, and expressive mu�ic in the form of SOl08,
duets and quartets. Eminently suitable tor Christmas
tbough appropriate for any sea.son of tbe year. Price,
20 cents a single copy.
New and Very
Pleasing Cbildrens'

while

.

mas ve
O ne Ch ns tEA
By H.

W. Hart & J. R.

Murray .•

�!wt��ptfe��;.anT�:

words are bright and instructive and are blended with
the music in a most happy and artistic manner. All the
young folks will like this little work because of the

i!;,_.!'�g�a;��;:raa��g!� ��l:ie
�T'if{�SCANTATAt;�fn,�
Cla.us
Kriss
Co."

popular Science MOhthly Herbert Rpen
Darwin's theory of "Toe Orillin
of Mnsic," tbe resn Its (t some interestiug Inves
tlgaliolls of "The R )ot-tip" are gIven, and prac
tical metbods of tellching geometncal principles

is tre"ted by one of its prote'8ors,
D",udet'8 novel IS completed, end William Bl!lck
COIl tributes a Hallowe'en story.

S4.80perdoz.

High School.:

SONG GREETING.

In The

University"

50 cents,

Song

&:
hCatching
Kringle,"
�rice,a.re"Santa
'The New Santa. Claus," "Judge Santa. Claus," "Santa.
Claus'Mistake"and44TheWaifs'Christmas," everyone ot
which has met with immense success in previous years.
A superb Cantata tor
Adults only (no chlld

cel' controverts

General Public."
A daullhter ot Dr. S. G. Howe contributes to
Wide AW'lke a sketch of bis hfe and work for tbe
blind. Toe artICle i. accompanied by a page
printed in tbe raised type ttSed in bJO is for toe
blmd. In this Dumber is concluded "Ttle New
Senior at Andover," wbose descriptions of acad
emy life have been a8 faitbful as tbe pictnres
that i1Iustra'ed tbem. Tbere is also an allun·
dance ot jl'ood stories about TbanksgivlDg and
olher SUbjects.
Under the title of "Oar Italy," Charles Dudley
Warner Il:ives in Bar"e�'8 a description of south·
ern California.
Mr. ChIld continnes hiB South
American Berips witb a paper on (; bili, and
Ll\fcadio Hearn tells of "A Winter Journey to
.hpan." A fe.tiv8! play acted at a qlla'nt Germlln
town is �ket('hed by E. W. Mealey.
"Princeton

�.}

k Oou rse In
Mu.lc Reading.

the World Dr.
In tbe
Ellinwood states "The Dnty of Ubrhteudom to
tne Jaws"; the marvellous historv ot missions in
Madsgascar is outiined; and tbe situation on tbe
Congo is summed np. There are al�o interesting
repolts and btatisticol fro'll tbe whole field.

;llu�trated
Other articles relate to "The Use
of Alcobol in MeoiciDe," • The HislOry of a Star,"
and "Tbe Relations of Men of Science to tbe

MARIE LOUISE
FRENCH EMPIRE

For S�hool MUSic Teachers:

Magazines.
M;86ionary Review of

are

Biography

TREASURES for TEACHER8.

x

'0 lift your natures up,
views.
Work out your freedom.

Girls,

tbout,

fiction.
THB SOUL OF l'IERRE.
By Georges Ohnet
Tran.ht·d trom the French by Mary J. Se-rano.
8 in, x 0%. pp 291; Illustrated bv Emile Bayard.
New YOlk: Vap�eU Paohebtng Oempenv. Edi
tion df' luxe, $200.
(Received from De Wolte,
Fish & Company) The binding of tbis volume
is fxq{llsitely (lainty, the paper is of the fioest
quality, the pictutes are unusually beantitnl and
spirited. and the prmung is b�yond reproacb,
We wish tbat we could commend the story
It is a h ghly
as highly as we can its setting
colored French Dovel of the sensstional school,
and mtrcduees the reader to a lIoed deal of com
pany with wbicb, without being prudish, we
snould not wish to assoctate. It '8 not a vicioU8
book, and some good lesson8 ofetrugjlling against
evil are incnlcated; but on the whole we cannot
commend it very highly to young readers.

our

Kno'la Ivdae is now no more a fonntain sealed.
Drmk deep. n�til the habits or tbe slave,
The �iLS ot Em'Ptine�s, gossip, and SPIte,
And s: ander dIe. Betler not be at all
Than not be nOble.'

ekqllent

A FREE PASSAGE.

followed.

even, of those who are thoughtful on the
subject, would go to the pith of the

wants to cut their grass, and they eay at!
would :ve be so kind as to lend them your

"Read what iA Ftill unread
In the mannscripts of God";

do not stop to
sCllndal. your

Some students, it taced right up to the
question, "Why do you go to school ?"
would really find themselves at a loss for
a satisfactory answer, we are sure.
Few,

November 6, 18go. [0]

RULE.

GOLDEN

,

B e thl e h em.

'By F. Weatherby &

I'en's part)

that cannot

G, F. Root. fall to please wherever
'rendered. It affords splendid opportunities In the way
I of chorua music especially. Price, 5Octs. a single copy.
Send 2CtS. for

sample copy oCuMuskal VisitorH for Choirs.
--PUBLISHED BY--

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.

��},�.'!:n:,,����' I T.!'k'��s��:!�v��

TEETOTALLER DICK:
His Temptations, Struggles & Triumphs.
By THOMAS W. KNOX,
Author ot "Tbe

Boy Traveller," "The YOUDI( Nim
Ruds." etc.

A stocy ot coontry and el' y 11te In the United Rtatea,
and 01 travel and adve"lure In torel,n lauds
Proml
nence Is 1(1""0 tbroujlbout. lbe oarratlve t , we temper
ane .. Questloo, and tbe .IIects of akobol a -e con. Ide ed
in lbelr mora', physIcal. so"lal. bu,lnes-, eeooow'cal,
and otbe' asPt'ct-. Many of ,be vt"ws and luves.llra
tions are ber" pu "Ilsh· d In book form tor tbe first lime,
and aye 0' great general Interest.
1 vol., 12m" clotb. 418 pp.: G Ulustratlons. '1.50.
••

WARD 11& DRUMMOND, New York.

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerve ••

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
"Once Tried, Always Used. "
Ask your Grocer tor ft, take no other.

[64.

BEECHAM'S PILLS
Cure

SICK HEADACHE.

�5 Cents

a

Box.

OF .ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Announcements for 1891.
few of the many Remarkable Announcements of Authors and Articles engaged for the Sixty-fourth Volume of
The Publishers will be pleased to send the Complete Prospectus,
THE COMPANION can be presented in this advertisement.

Only
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with

Specimen Copies

The Serial Stories to be

Nepigon:
Through

Suleika.
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00

How

Arabian Horse

an

A

Heygood Tea Service.

Generals of the United States
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was

won
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A Phenomenal

Scout;
Reading Indian "Sign;"
Hunting Large Game;

Gen. O. O.

variety.
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will be

Finely

Reputation; by
South; by
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Naval Life and Adventure.

Army.

By

Howard, Com. Div. of the Atlantic.

Admirals of the United States

Navy.

a Middy in San
Admiral David D. Porter.
Domingo;
Rear-Admiral S. B. Luce.
Monkeys and their Peculiarities;
A Chat about Samoa;
Rear-Admiral L. A. Kimberly.
Overland in a Man-of-War;
Rear-Admiral J. H. Gillis.

Adventures of

Gen.

Powder

Chief Justice of

Coleridge,

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin.
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00

Marquis

Gen. Oliver o. Howard.

Lady

Admiral David D. Porter.

C. A.
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Co1lege Boat-Racing; by the Capt. of the Harvard crew,
Foot-Ball at Princeton; by the Captain of '89, Princeton,
Base-Ba1l: Strange Ways in which Matches have been Lost
and Won; by the Captain of the Yale Nine,

Four

R. W. Herrick.
E. A. Poe.

�
00

Max O'Reli.

A�l?s�gre�t�alu����!�an �sire?�!:��u:ation;
Pres. Seth Low.

University,

The former President of Cornell

University,

Hon. Andrew D. White.

A former Professor in Oxford
A. A.

Stagg.
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Rev. Lyman Abbott.
Waller Besanl.

The President of Columbia

The President of Amherst

Prof. Goldwin Smith.

University,
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Pres. Merrill E. Gates.
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The Latest Discoveries in Science.
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Camille Flammarion.

McCarthy.
"Jenny June."

Jules Verne.

I

Campbell.
Stephens.

Justin

Pres. Selh Low.

Lockyer.

Theodore Roosevelt.

Madame Albani.

Carl Lumholtz.
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J. Norman

of Lorne.
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England.

Constance
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I

Some of the Emjor ent Contributors.
Lord
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Illustrated.

Stephens.
Molly Elliot Seawell.
Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen.
Rebecca Harding Davis.
Elizabeth W. Bellamy.

A Picture of Life in the

John Gibbon, Com. Dept. of the Columbia.
Gen. John R. Brooke, Com. Dept. of the Platte.
Gen. James S. Brisbin, Com. First U. S. Cavalry.
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Life and Adventure.

Army
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application.

the year will be of unusual interest and
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Vivid; realistic, full of bright Incidents and stirring Adventure;
Thick- and Thin. A stirring story of Boy Friendship; by
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Trades and

CAMILLE FLAMMARION, the French Astronomer.
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vlllal[es, into the most renowned of
glorIfied that poor workshop, and made It
richer in associations and more precious to the hearts of
men than the most magnificent palace that monarch
ever built.
He made that carpenter's bench of more
worth than an emperor's jewelled throne. He over
balanced all the moral evil of that corrupt hamlet by
the distinguished nobility 01 one pure life. He trans
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formed even the name Nazarene from a title of contemp
tIble insigniticance into one of glorious renown.
Thus Jesus set the example. He did not flee from His
environment, but He did glorify it. To His own majestic
level He raised that which surrounded Him, and He lived
in this Galilean Naz'lleth in order that we might learn
how to live in our Nazareths of obscurity and timidity
and scepticism. We, too, must surmount and overcome
our envlronment, and make our very obstacles stepping·
stones to victory. Are you unknown? Make your very
obscurity, then, a reason for proving how much one in a
humble and lowly place can do. Are you poor? That
is the very reason why yO\l can give the two mites, and
receive the blessing which the two mites bring. If you
were rich, this particular blessing would not be within
your grasp. Do you consider yourself handicapped in
the race by excessive timidity and bashfulness? On that
very account a word from you for the right will do more
good than would an eloquent oration from a more ready
and conlldent person. Are you an Inveterate doubter?
By endeavoring to rise above these doubts you have the
opportunity that few men enjoy of showing the world
what faith in a divine Redeemer can do for a man whose
constitutional bias is one of distrust and doubt. Only he
who lives in some Nazareth has the blessed privilege of
imitating his Lord by trandorming his Nazareth until its
very name shall become a glory and honor.

himself the needs of a large section of the people to
whom he ministera. She may have the entrance to
secret chambers of hearts that he can never penetrate.
We do not mean that necessarily she must be president
of the sewing Circle, and cbief director of the annual faJr,
and president of the home missionary society and of tbe
foreign board, and org"nizer of the young ladies' mission
band, and leader of the maternal meeting; we do not
mean that she is to neglect one home duty or slight one
home care. But, though crowded with such carel,
though she be blessed with "nine small children and one
at the breast," she may yet flnd time and strength for such
quiet, helpful ministrations as no one else can render 80
well. Though very little in pubIlc ute, though holding
but few offices, even among the ladies of the church, she
may have an influence most potent and helpfnl. We are
reminded of this truth as we recall a recent convention
of young people, where, one after another, many told
how much they owed to the minister's wl1e,-how she
had helped them to do their duty, how she had inspired
their society with new life, how she had dropped tbe
word in season, how she had run to speak to "that young
man" and this young woman. Surely there is no nobler
mission than such a mission. The "pastor's assistant"
is no lees useful than the pastor.
We feel like echoing the hearty exclamation of one
young man in the meeting before referred to: "I thank
God for our minister's wife."

GOLDEN RULE RECIPES.

Very PrevaleDt Disoase

For the

Enter two rather dashing
One says to the other, "Let us go into the
smoker, and have a game of whist." The last few words
are drawn out into a whisper.
The other, ina loud voice,
Scene:

yeung

A

railway train.

men.

and with a grin on his face, drawls out the reply at thfl
head. of this paragraph. Of course it was said in jest,

and yet there is a chance for some serious reneetton here,
as he was, that gay young fellow acknowledged

Joking

his idea of what a chureh-member should not do. Would
it not be well for us, who have classilled ourselves with
God's people, to realize that even in the sight of the

Known

a8

Morbus

Sabbaticus.

This sad disease is

likely to attack people of all ages
It has never been fully diagnosed, but
some peculiar characteristics have been discovered.
It
is intermittent in its attack, and in its periodicity it is
very regular, recurrlnar at exact intervals of seven days.
Moreover, it always seizes its victim on the Ilrst day of
the week. He is likely to be entirely well on Saturday,
-and equally well on Monday, but to have such distress
inr ailments on the day between as to be quite unable to
stir out of doors. Another characterist1c,-the patient
cannot endure the conllned air of a church, but the
equally contlnetl air of a theatre or concert hall is in no
wise distressing to him.
A peculiar spinal complaint
also makes a church pew 10 distreSSingly uncomfortable,
and both

"I AM A MEMBER OF THE CHURCHj I DON'T
PLAY CARDS."

(8]

sexes.

that he cannot sit in one for an hour and a half, though
he has no difficulty in occupying an opera chair for three

world's people it would be better for us to stick to Our hours at a time. As before remarked, these distressing
profession? It is rather a sad comment on" Christian's symptoms have never been fully explained; but some
character, when those who have no personal interest at very efDcacious remedies have been discovered, chief
all in religion condemn him for doing the very things among which are the following:
they defend themselves in doing. By its very sneers at
PRESCRIPTION I.

the inconsistencies of weak professors, the world not
only condemns itself for its own course, but pays a high
tribute to unimpeachable Christianity wherever found.
The independent church·member, who sees no harm in

this amusement and that diversion, had better IIsk him
seU the question, "Do the very ones who indulge in for·
bidden pleasures and q Ilestionable practices mark me
down as insincere because I, holding to better things,
follow their example?" The inference from this remark
that forms our subject is, "If I were a member of the
church, I would not do this thing." When will ehureh

members, as a whole, learn the wisdom of getting 80S far
possible away from the line that divides sin and saint

as

liness, instead of seeing how near they can come to it
without stepping over? Even the world, which is op·
A.ll the Invaluable CluistiaD Endeavor Features of the paper
will be strengthened.
posed to the spirit of Christianity, will hold them in
Do not forget the Prize Ella!!., th, netlI Gnd enlGrged PrGyer
higher esteem for conscientiously keeping up the high
Meeting_ Department. Gnd all the other Department,. tDhich kG", standard of Ilfe
they have chosen in imitation of their
made the paper incf'ea&inqly "altulbk to tlPety member of the
Ohri,t"''' Entleatlor Society.
Master. A little serious thought over this matter would
and
EN
to
Now is the time to FORM NEW CLUBS
lessen the number of stumbling·blocks in the churches.
LARGE OLD CLUBS.
Pastor BerkelevTemple.

NoTA. BBNB.-A.ll these most attractive features can be obtained
by Dew Club Subscribers for ,1.00 from now until Jan. 1. 1892.

B

To be

used

aprlied to the patient while young,
preventive rather than as a cure.

and to be

as a

Parental anthority, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10
15
Parental example, •••••••••••••••••• ,
25
Parental prayers,
Filial obedience transformed into love for God's
50
house aDd God's word,
••••••••••

R

part ••
parts.
parta.

parte.

PRESCRIPTION n,

For older

patients whose

cases are more

serIous:

Realization (of the 108s iDllicted by the patient
on

10

parts.

10
10
10
20

patte.

20
20

parta.
part8.

himeelf),

Understanding (of
ample),

the evil etrect of this

Determination (to brea.k habit's ehains),
Resolution (to aespi&e unworthy excuses)
Grace (')f God in overcoming babit)

ex-

Purpose (persisteDt and unyieldiDg to honor God
in tDe

Prayer (for
Result,

sanctuary)
divine

help),

the habitusl

Thi!l

chUIch·goer

prescription has been known to
cases of Morbus Babbatieu ••

perts.
parts.
parts.

100 parte.
cure

the worst

THE MINISTER'S WIFE.

PREMIUMS.
We have very little sympathy with the sentiment that,
Society Literature, Badges, Books, etc. happily, used to be more freely expressed than it is at
We have arranged our list 80 that every Society in which a Club
of Five or more is secured (either new or renewals) may obtain, if
desired, a large part of their Topic Cards, Constitutions, ete., free.
Send for Samples, Prospectus, ete., to E. L. PEASE, JlGn4IW,
�O Bromfield Street, Boston.

�bitoriaL
OUR NAZARETHS.

We never hear Jesus

utterlngaregret that His boyhood

spent in favored Jerusalem, under the
shadow of the temple, instead of in that miserable pro

days

were not

vlncial hamlet of GalUee known as Nazareth. Instead of
shunning the city of His boyhood, He transformed it;
instead of being overcome and beaten down by His
environment, He made it the very mea.ns of ills elevation
and glory. He transformed the unknown Nazareth, the

present, that the parish hired the minister and not the
minister's wite, and that, until she received her salary as
well as he, the church could expect no special service of
her. The idea has been ridiculed more than once that
she could be supposed to be the "assistant minister."
We make bold to defend the proposition tbat she ought
to be, in a special sense, not only the "pastor's assistant,"
but the "assistant pastor."
It is not necessary to carry out the analogy, and to say
that the doctor's wife, while she may be the doctor's
assistant, is not also an assistant doctor, and that the
blacksmi!h's wife is not an assistant blacksmith, for the
relation that subsists between the minister's wife and the
soula of the parish is very different from the relation of
the blacksmith'S wife to the forge, or of the shopkeeper's
wife to the counter.
The minister's wife has a peculiar insight into parish

problems. She

can

often know better than her husband

&DITORIAL NOTES

FROM THB WIDB FIBLD.

STANLEY'S expected visit to America gives a speclal
appropriateness to the opening poem this week.--The
excellent talk to students by President Gates lays down
that apply to many besides those who work
with books.--Mr. Spurgeon's words are, as alway.,
plain, direct and practical.-A talk with weary house
wives follows.--Mr. Winship I.reats one of the most
important topics relating to the development of charac
ter.-Mr. Colby affords us gllmpses of the authors of
favorite hymns.--The I!tory exhibits some phases of
Valuable hints about the study of the
school life.
B�ok are offered by Dr. Ray.--Echoes from recent ex
cellent conventions are to be found in the Christian En·
deavor pages.

principles

-

THE POLITICAL ('ALDRON.-This has been a week of
intense political excitement. In almost every part of
our country the political pot has been boiling with unac·
customed fierceness. Local Issues, national issues, econ
omic issues, moral issues abound. The most importan'

'
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question, and one that cannot be fully answered, Is.
What attitude have Christian men taken on great moral
questIons during the past week? Wh)n the glad day
dawns on which all good men vote as they pray, and
pray as they vote, and pra.y when they vote, and when
bad men are not allowed to prey on the voter, it wDl make
comparatively little dillerence which party wins at the
polls; the country wUl be safe In any event. However,
until that mDlennial day, it ls a good thing, at least, to
have such full and free discussion as thls campailD has
called out, and also to have the comparative independ·
ence

by the Australian ballot
generally adopted.

and secrecy

system

now so

brought

about

UNTRUE PREDICTIONS.-It has been asserted by one or
two of the leader! of a denominational society, who
seem to be seeking to break up the Christian Endeavor
societies in their own denomination, that the Christian
Endeavor movement would disintegrate, and that soon it

would be contlned to one, or at most two denomina
tiona. The wish is father of the predictions evidently;
but these prophets can scarcely be relied upon, it seems,
for, far from disintegration or diminution, the societies
In last week's
were never growing so fast as at present.
issue of TIlE GOLDEN RULE, 140 societies were reported
which had never been recorded, the largest �a.in in any
one week, except when blanks had been sent out tor sta
tlstics. This growth was well distributed over all parts
of the country and in all denominations. Twenty-two
of these societies were Baptist, eleven Methodist, nearly
two score were Presbyterian, etc., etc. The number of
new societies every week reported is about three times
the number reported last year at this time. The conven
tions of thls tall have been far larger, stronger and more
enthusiastic than ever before. Not many signs of disin
tegration here. Oar seers would do well to go out of the
prophetic business.
VOl( MOLTKE'S NIKETIETH :8mTHDAY was celebrated
with the enthusiasm that; might be expected about one
to whom Germany is indebted for some of her most bril
liant military successes, and the "silent man" was the
reclplent of numerous words of congratub,tion from all
quarters. There are few men whose cereers furnish a
more striking instance of long preparation for the work
in which tbey were to gain distinction, for it was not
until tbe great general had reached an age at which most
men retire from active pursuits that he came prominently
Into notice in tbe line in which he has won his chief
reJ'II)wn, and that, too, in a work that makes a most
severe tax upon the physical powers. Doubtless he owes
his prolonged vigor in no small measure to constantly
acting on that principle of being ready for every emer
gency that has characterized his military planll.
NliXT WEEK.-We contldently expected to begin this
week Pansy's new story, the sequel to "Chrissy's En
deavor;" but, through no fault of the author, the copy
did not reach us in season. It is DOW in band, bowever,
and the 11rst instalment in type; and our readers may
look for it on the third page next week. Its title is,
"Her Associate Members," and we predict tha.t It will
Our readers,
not disappoint the largest expectations.
too, may be on the watch from this time on for the bril·
liant al'ticles and series promised tor the GOLDEN RULE
Next week, that veteran prohibitionist,
year.
Hon. Neal Dow, whose name is inseparably linked with
the temperance cause, will have sometbing to say to our
readers, and Thomas E. Besolow, the young African
new

chief, will relate

a

thrilliDg

incident of his lite.

THE

RULE.

GOLDEN

nations." Most of the leading religious papers in the
country have expressed their willingness to admit to
their columns such essays on ttese subjects as have Suffi
cient literary merit. Then these printed essays wlll be
sent to the United Society and be forwarded by it to the
jlldges, wbo will be eminent clergymen of di1ferent
denominations. THE GOLDEN RULE and tbe whole liter
ature of the Christian Endeavor movement will be en
riched by there essays. Tbe limit of time for THE GOL
DEl( RULE series of prize essays is Feb. 1, 1891; for the
United SOCiety series, wbich are to be printed first in
some paper other than TIlE GOLDEK RULE, tbe limit is
April 1, 1891. Full particulars concerning both offers
can be obtained at this office.

appIi�� �l1ristidnity.
BIBLE STUDY FOR PERSONAL GROWTH.
BY REV. E. C.

Pastor of the First

RAY,

D,

D.,

Presbyterian Church, Topeka,

Kansas.

I.-Helps.
1. A BIBLE.

John 5: 39:

"Search tbe

Scriptures;"

not lesson papers or good books or sermons, but the
Bible. Get the best Bible you can afford to buy. A lad

recently asked

me for advice about getting a Bible.
"What can you pay?" I asked. He was a working boy,
but he said, "I have saved up twenty dollars for a Bible
and helps." He bought a twelve-dollar Bible and some

helps.

He will love that Bible; where his treasure is,
Put capital into yeur. own Bible;

his heart will be.

study that one until you know it so th!l.t you can turn to
passages in the dark.
2. TIlE NEW REVISION. Neb. 8: 8: "And they read
in the book, in the law of God, distinctly, and they gave
the sense so that they understood the reading." That is
what the new r,evision is for,-to give the sense in obscure
passages. It is commonly believed that Ezra, who had
thiS reading done, himself made a new revision of the
Scriptures in bis day. The Authorized Version and the
new revision together are far better than either alone;
they throw light on each other.
3. MARGINAL REFERENCES.

They are the best com
Scripture, leading one through the whole
Bible as they are followed from passage to passage to
get Ught on a text. Take, for example, Ps, 22, and fol
low the marginal references to 1 Sam. 22; Matt. 27: 46 and
Heb. 2: 12, 13; this last passage cannot be understood
without using its marginal references.
4. THE BIBLE TEXT BOOK. 1 Oor. 2: 13: "Comparing
spirltua.l things with spiritual." Let the Holy Spirit
shed light on each passage through other passages.
"The Bible Text Book," published by the American
Tract Society, Is by far the best compilation of reter
It is cheap; it is easy to use. It is better
ences extant.
than a concordance, which follows a word through the
Bible In the order of the books, while the Bible Text
Book follows a subject through the Bible in the order of
thought. It is the best theological treatise in the WOrld,
because it employs the Baconian or inductive method,
the method of all true science; hence, to use it is to be
educating one's self in right methods of Bible study.

mentary

on

5. AN UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY. 1 Sam. 8: 12: "He
will set them to ear his ground." What is "to ear"! The
dictionary wlll ttll you. If people would consult the
unabridged dictionary regarding even ordinary words
used in Scripture, to get exact knowledge of their mean
ing, much confusion would be avoided, much clear under
standing gained. For instance, Pa. 9!: 1: "0 Lord God,
to whom vengeance belongeth," What does "belongeth"
mean? That God has a right to revenge? More than
that; that vengeance is God's peculiar right, belonging
to Him, therefore not permitted to any other. The word
forbids UB tn seek revenge.

THE ANTI-LoTTERY LAW seems to be effecting the
good results that were expected, and is being enforced
against all lottery schemes, whether those of the great
Louisiana concern or of some churcb fair. Although
special provision about the express companies was not
made in the new law, the United States Express Com·
pany has issued orders to its agents forbidding them to
6. A BIBLE DICTIONAll.Y. Luke 5: 19: "They went
receive any packages believed to contain lottery tickets
the housetop and let him down through the tiling
upon
or advertisements or money for lottery tickets.
It is
with his coucb into the midst before Jesus." If my Sun
estimated that this step involves for the company the
school teacher, years ago, had used a Bible dle
refusal of not less than $100,000 worth of business annu day
I should not have carried in my mind an absurd
tionary,
ally, and it is one that will be appreciated and com
of men breaking through the roof and 1100rs of
mended by all honest citizens. It ls hoped that the picture
our house with nes and letting down a man on a green
Adams Express Company may adopt a slmilar course, in
couch. Thousands of allusions and spirlt':!al lessons
which case the Louisiana lottery would be practically rep
and types in the BIble cannot be understood without a
crippled.
Bible dictionary. If you are well educated and have
WE ARE CONTIKUALLY REMINDED that much interest money and time, get a large BIble dictionary in several
has been aroused by THE GOLDEl( RULE prize 01lera for volumes; If your purse and education and time are limited,
best essays on the "Prayer-meeting," "How to Make our get a smaller one in one volume. But, in any case, use U.
Society More Effective," "New Methods," "Junior Do not take for granted that you know everything
Societies," and the leading committees of the Christian Oriental; confess your Ignorance and seek information.
Endeavor Society, and also by the prizes offered by the "It is better not to know so many things than it is to
United Society for essays on the three impf)rtant sub know so many things that are not so." With the BIble
jects of "Systematic Benevolence of Young People for dictionary we class books on Oriental travel, geography
Klsslonary Purposes," "The Introduction of Good Read· and customs, on Bible history, biography, ete., for these
ing by Christian Endeavor Societies," and "The Adapta are longer articles of the sort found condensed in the
bltltJ of the Obrlstian Endeavor Society to All Denoml- Bible dictionary.

8g
7. PEN AND P ilER. Isa, 8 : 1: "Take thee a great roll,
and write in it with a man's pen." Isaiah did not need
pen and paper more th&n we do. A pencil will answer.
Copy out passages especially helpful to you. Make
of passages which you get together by
marginal references, etc. Use a consecrated pen in writ
ing letters, sending holy words from the Word to others.
A pen or pencil helps to concentrate thought where its
point runs along. Keep the point sharp with prayer

arrangements

and

use.

1 J obn 2 : 20, 27: "But ye have an
unction from the Holy One, and ye know all things,
But the anointing which ye have received of Him abideth
in you, and ye need not that any man teach you; but as
the same anointing teacheth you of all things, and is
truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath ta.ught you, ye
shall abide in Him." The Holy One is Christ; the anoint
ing or unction is the Holy Spirit given to guide us into
truth. We dishonor the Spirit and blind ourselves when
we turn tlrst to commentaries.
They are good, like the
law, "it a man use it lawfully." Give the Holy Spirit
the tlrst chance at your mind; study tbe Bible; use refer
ences, text book, dictionary, Bible dictionary, pen and
paper; meditate; steep your mind in the Word; trust the
anointing; then it you need more information, and always
it you intend to teach others, in humility consult the
writings of abler scholars in commentaries. I think I
can tell in hearing a sermon whether the preacber haslet
God's Word first have its way with him, or wbether he
has just tllled up from commentaries. The Word is spir
itual food; to eat a bite of food and gulp it down with
8. COMMENTARIES.

•••

half

a

take

a verse

glass of ice water

of cold

is not

good

for

digestion.

of Bible and wash it down with half

a

To

page

commenhry is not good for spiritual digestion.

Commentaries di1ler so widely in their tltness for differ
ent minds that you had best consult your pastor as to
what one to get for yourself. Admirable ones can be
had for a small sum.
n.-Methods.
1. THE BIRD'S·EYE VIEW.

2 Tim. 3: 16: "All Scrlp
given by inspiration of God, and is protltable for
doctrine, tor reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness." When I came to Topeka, a friend took
me to the roof of the Santa Fe office building; whence I
got a bird's-eye view of the tity, and after that it was
easy to tlnd my way anywhere. Have an outlook over
the whole Bible, learning where to turn for each book,
period of hhtory, or variety of composit.ion. Read the
whole Bible through rapidly once in a while tor this pur
pose, not stopping for minute study, just getting the
blrd's-eye view.
2. By PERIODS. Heb. 4: 8: "For if Joshua had given
them rest, he would not have spoken afterward of an
other day." To understand this we must have an idea
of the period comprised in Joshua's work. Study a
period in connection with the psalms written, the prophe
cies given then, and the later references to it in the Bible,
so as to get a rounded idea of the trend and meaning of
each period of the Bible history.
3. By BOOKS. Luke 1: 1-4; Acts 1: 1, 2. A Bible
book treats of one thing, has a style, purpose and use of
its own. Read Matthew through rapidly at one sitting;
then read it again, and then again it necessary. Get a
knowledge of the style, trend, purpose of it, at the same
time learning where to look for its leadiDg events and
discourses. Treat each Gospel in the same way. Then
read the four rapidly at one sittiDg. Get thus a compre
hensive Impression of our Lord's life, words, works and

ture is

character.

Treat each book in the Bible in the

way, as you have

same

opportunity.

4. ByPAs8A.GES, Ex.20:1-17; Matt. 5-7; 1 Cor. 13
and other great passages should be committed to memory
and much pondered, Young preachers should commit

the Timothies and Titus and often review them. In
studying a passage, as Sunday school lesson, chapter,
parable, a bit of history, use the helps in the order named
under "Helps."
Luke 24: 27: "And beginning at Moses
prophets, He expounded unto them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning Himself." What a
Bible study I Why was it rot preserved for us by the
pen of inspiration? Evidently, that we might make it
for ourselves. Take the "Bible Text Book" topics,
Christ, Jesus, Me8Biah, ete., and spend years in studying
that topic. Heb. n,-what a Bible study on faith I Yet
it is only a beginning; carry it on for yeara. Study
other topics io. the same way.
6, By VERSES. Ps. 119: 11: "Thy word ha.ve I hid in
mine heart, that I might not sin against thee." Learn one
rich verse each morning while dressing. Repeat it fre
quently during the day. It wlll tlt in wonderfully,
cbeering, warning, enllghtentng, keeping in temptation.
Ablllty to learn grows by practice, Thus, witllout tak
ing time from anything else, one may learn 365 rich
Wh!Lt a treasure to
verses in a year, 3,650 in ten years.
5. By TOPICS.

and all the

hide In the heart I
[To

be

ooncluded.j

THE

GOLDEN'

model reports from all the committees
show, I hope. just what the lour hundred

"®nr is !lout :£!l!Iasttt, dun <!tbrist; anll all
De

�tetbten."

ate

societies in Missouri will all attempt the

coming year. Perhaps THE GOLDEN RULE
can

describe this model busilless

more

fully

OUR GROWTH.

Membership

of

Christian Endeavor.

Societies.

1D 1881 ••••••• "........ ••••••••••

Members.

2

68

.... ......

7

481

Ia 1!183..........................

66

850

2.870
8,90:;
10,964
60,000

2314

140000

Ia 1�82................
In 1881...............

166

Ia 1881i.... ........

203

In 1886..........................
In 1887..........................
In 1888....
In 1889........
In 1890 (on record to June 1)

FIVE THINGS

..

meeting

days.

In New York.

Young People's Societies

01 the

of tbese

one

miles;

for the

fifteen hundred of whom

same

spirit

of

from out
t.he largest

deavorers have

ever

known, the famous

Saratoga National Conventions scarcely
1. Each true Christian Endeavor Socif!ty rivalling it in numbers.
To attempt to lIummarize in a few Unes
is loyal to its own church, and is under the
control of that church alone, ju.t as '€8 eacll a meeting that Mr. Moody and Dr. P;erson
and Dr. Dixon and Dr.

Farrar, and other
addressed, and over which Dr.
Stebbins presided, and to which Mr.
Sankey sung, is scarcely possible. At any

.chool.

Sunday

such

Que,. Would

you advise the organiza
union Y. P. S. C. E. inacoontry
villare, tbere beinl( a Congregational and
Baptist ebnrch in tbe place, and probably
between ten and twenty young people in
each cburch wbo rellularly attend the

thn of

men

a

church prayer· meetings?
Ana. It would be much better to have

a

society in each church than to have one
union society. From ten to twenty earn
est yonng people are enough to form a
strong society in each chnrch. Form a
local union of tbe two lIocleties as soon

as

it is deemed best to do so, but have a so
ciety f(lr each chnrch. The very idea of

the Christian Endeavor Society is that It is
of and for some one church.

in and

2. The United Society exercises no au
Ques How can we a.waken interest in
We have about thirty active
thority over any local society, demands no
our society?
our roll, and at our last con
allegiance, levies no taxes, asks for no rate, I sball not attempt it. It anyone has a members on
about one-fourth
right to feel happy, it is M. A. Hudson, secrenon-meenoz only
contributions.
to their names. As one of the
(wbo, by the way, received a beautiful responded
prayer-meeting committee, I was tbink·
3. Every society can be affiHated with token of the esteem of his
friends, and that inll that perhaps if we bad the topic and
union
or
In
its own denominational
confer includes every Elldeavorer
the State), daily readings written out and given to
each member, that it might remind tbem
ence, but can have the fellowship of who has had so much to do with the mar
L. 8.
vf'Ilous growth of the society in tbe Empire of tbeir pledge.
the interdenominational conventions and

unions,if
name

it takes the Christian Endeavor

and features.

4. To take the Christian Endeavor name

without Its Ideas,

or

the features of the

society without the name, is manifestly
unfair aftd Ullj,,", as leading ministers of
all denominations have asserted.

6. A common name,
a. common

warfare

common

ag\\inst

methods,

a common en

emy, which at the same time implies the
aIleatt\Dce of each individual society to
some

one

local church and

!1omination,-in

some one

these Is the

slgnUlcance

• .IamU'" I"etter ffO. tb' .tlJib,nt
.t tfJe ••,ull .I,d"l.
About Somo Other ConyentioD8.
OCT

RA.ILROAD,}

25, 1890.

My Du'B FRIENDS:-I have been im

pressed with the tbought in attending the
State conventions tbis autumn, that patri
otism and religion always go hand in
hand. When I entered the .Y. M. C. A.
hall in St. Joseph, where the Missouri
Convention

was

held, I

saw a mot.to

In

huge letters that covered nearly tbe wbole
side of the

wall, MISSOURI FOR CmusT

This was the watchword tbat I saw lor the
drst time at the Sedalia (Mo.) meeting a
year ago; but since then this war·cry has
been taken up In a score of States, and in
WisconSin, Iowa, New York and many
others I have seen tbe same motto. Surely
this is as It ought to be. Christian En
deavor makes better citizens as well as
better Christians.
The true Christian must be a true pa
triot. If the young people are for Christ,
every State and this nation of States will
soon be for Christ.
No wonder with such
an emphatiC watchword to strike the key
note 01 the meeting, that the fourth an
nual convention of Missouri wal! a good
Tbose 01 you who were at St. Louis
one.
last June, will feel a little better aeq Ilainted
with the pet'.onnel of the meeting if I tell
you that Mr. Graft was there, presidiog
graciously and tactfully, and Mr. Fred
erick and Mr. Rotb and Mr. Runk' and
.

Mr.

Chairman of

the famons
McCI\\ln,
Committee of '90, and many otbers who
Immortalized themselves last June.

of

present faithful officers, and
are expected of Dr. Farrar and Mr.
Jackson, the president and secretary for
the coming year.

things

In Ontario.

Pour, pour, pour, drip, drip, dJip, ex
presses the state of the weathe .. outside the
Central PJ'esbyterian Church of HamUton,
on the twenty-third of October; but no
one Inside the beautiflll audience room
where the convention was held, would
have suspected the state of the weather
outside; if ever spiritual sunshine and
gladness prevailed, It was In these meet
ings. The attendance was large and rep
resentative, and there was a ppculiar re
sponsiveness of eagerness on the part of
the audiences that was as delightful as It
is Indescribable. Tbere were about fifty
pastors present, and their extreme cor
diality to the movement, and the hearti
ness with which they second the eftorts of
their yOUtlg people acconnts for the fact
that the societies In this province have
more tban doubled within the year.
The

singing

was

superb, and the great

audience. numberiog two thousand or
more, which came torether for the even
Ing session, was a grand one to address.
One of the most dellgbtful episodes was
a brief but pithy address from Prof. Henry
Drummond, who is known and loved by
more young men in both continents than
This was his
any other man, perhaps.
only address while in this country. I will
try and see that the substance of it is
printed in THE GOLDEN RULE by and by.
Anotber pleasant fea.ture wag tbe attend·
ance of the convention upon a reception
accorded by L'lrd and L\\dy Aberdeen.
Lord Aberdeen was formerly the lieuten
ant·governor of Ireland, and always one of
the most eminent and most Christian
shtesmen of

England.

I could fill ten columns instead 01 half

With notes on this very helpful
meeting; but my space is filled, and I
hope that in another issue, Mr. CobUle,
of

one

The model bnsiness meetillg conducted
by Mr. Frederick was one of the most

new president 01 the Oatario Union,
will tell you more about the meetinl1:. I
can only take a line to thank my Canadian

and the

brethren for a reception warm and cordial.

UDique leatures of the convention;

Ana. We

ciety
neeDs

sorry that there is any so
of which 'this Is true. It evidently
are

reorganizing,

and should retain

on

on�y the.e who

its list of active members

plan suggested would
topics
and daily Bible readings should be printed,
if possible. Let the pledre be read or reo
are

The

faithful.

dou htless

cited in

to some extent. The

help

concert at every consecration

meeting. and perhspr for a while at every
great weekly meeting until all are familiar with

de

of the Cbristian Endeavor movement.

NEW YORK CENTRAL

State from the time four years ago, when
as secretary he carried the names of the
ninety-four societies of the State around
with him in a vest-pocket note-book, to
the present time, when 100,000 members
throng the ranks of tbe society.
The above is a longer sentence than I
often indulge in, but the subj �ct cannot be
expressed in a aborter one. Much regret
was expressed over the retiring from office

the

it.

Raise the whole tone of the society.

it be wronr fOT a person
formerly a member of a Y. P S. 'O E.,
wbo tor certain Il;ood reasons was oblJllf'd
to leave. and who is still a Christian Ell'
deavorer at heart, to continue wearing the
HC. E." badge?
4. E. B.
see no

objection

to It.

Que•. What

work can be
associate members of a C. E.

,;tiven to the
society?
A. M. B.

'be fxpected to attend
They
the meetiogs habitually. Ingenuity should
be exercised to iuterest the associate

mem

bers and to keep them busy. Ushering,
decorating churches, dngl g in Christian
r

Endeavor ehotrs, ete., ete.,
the ways suggested.

Ques. Can

you

see anv

are some

harm. in

churcll-vestry socials with

of

holdlnt(

without
suppers, wbere an admittance fee is
for
the beneftt of
ebarged, 1;.0 raise money
G.
a church 1"
a

of the B.pti,t OhurcA.

Each distributor is supplied with a suffi
cient number for his district and two or
three over. After tbe first distribution,
he begins at house No.1 in his district,
receives the book left the pl"&vious week
and lE'aves another. Tbe book rt'ceived
from No.1 is passed on to No. 2in the dis
trict. and so on.
The distribution Is made on Sunday
afternoon, that being a time wben theBe
visits are most welcome.
Fruits are
already seen in several persons being
attr'lCted to the regular services of tbe
church throuzh this work. So far; about
125 families are ViSited, and the work wlll
be gradually extended.

LOUDER,LOUDER,LOUDER.
The most

excellent

trying

detect In the otherwise
of Christian En

conventions

deavor societies is the inaudible tones of
of the IIpf'akers. Almost all Cbrls,;.
Endeavor eoeventtoas are now so
laue that they are necessarily held in the
some

tian

largest churches. Sucll churche� always
require a considerable volume of voice to
fill them, but many yount ladies, and not
a

few young men, fail to realize

"How

this.

they hearwi'hout a preacher!"
is no more true than, Ho'ill can they hear If
the preacher doesn't speak half loudly
enongh? It is not ritrht to waste the time
of a thousand people who are straining
can

e�rs to cltch an Inaudible address.
Let every Christian Elldeavorel" who hall a
paper to read at these conventions, or a

word to

speak

at the

closing consecration

in tbe

ea1'1y prayer-meeting,
remember that if he speaks at aU, It is his
duty to speak so that he can be heard.
Louder, friends, louder!

meeting,

or

SOME NEW YEAR ENDEAVORS.

should

Ana,

in

FREE READING.

AND

This book or paper is lent to you for a
week, and wUl then be exchanged lor
another.
Kindly read tt, and preserve
carefully, that it ma.y be lent to others.
No.-The prop 'rig of the f'TMi,tian Endeavor Sociltg

their

Que•• Would

An •• We

[101

tl'al Africa," John Bunyan, "Cbr18tie's Old
Organ." HJessica's First Praver," Stan
lev's "How I Found Livingstone," etc ••
etc.
They all ha.ve a full- p'lg� illustration
on t"'e cover, Ind are just the thing to
attract, interest and do good.
Our method has been to paste a ptinted
!1ip across the cover 01 each book, readillg
as follows:

GOOD

were

side of the city. This was
convention tbat New York Cbristlan Ell'

TO BE REMEM

� l.. �
L
"

Ctuistian patriotism links the young peo
ple of New York to the young people of
Missouri. The great Central Presbyterian
Church was none too large to hold the
twenty-three hundred delegates,more than

BERED.

Is evident that McKinley bills and
McDonald legislation do "not prevent" re
ciprocity In Christian Endeavor.
Your friend '
It

Buffalo, ){ew York, is less than two
days' ride from St. Joe by rail, and in
Christian Endeavor it is not distant more
than five

31O.GOO
4,879
7,672
485,OOa
11,013 660.000
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RULE.

An •• That Is

a

matter

on

or

which each

ciety should seek the advice of its
pastor and church.

so

own

We filld the follOWing In Ou,. Young
People, the bright paper tbat is edited In
the inti3rest of the young people of the
Methodist Protestant Church.

The sug·
rood for young people of
other denominations as for young Metho

gestions

are as

dists.
This is the new conference year.
You may get a new preacher, or the old
one b i.ck as good a8 new.
Remember that the 'Pastor 01 the church
is vastor of the Endeavor SOCiety.
Therefore, endewor to give him a
speclal welcome from the YOUDIE people.
Eodeavor to make the beginning of tbls
year one of belpful relatlons toward him.
Eodeavor to remove all his 'Prfjllt1ices
or indifference toward a "young ptlople's
movement,' if he have anv,
Endt'avor to show the "pirit of Cbrbt in
receiving critiCisms meekly, jf tbey come.
Elldeavor to show that you are true
gold, not so much by glittering as by
wpatint( well.
Endeavor to be the hands and feet of
your pastor in errands that he may not
h8. ve time to do.
Endeavor to be a connecting link be.
tween him and the people he might not
be able other .. iee to reach.
Endeavor to be assistant P&stOTS In all
the ways :you can and at all the times you
.

Good and Fro.

Reading.

important feature of the work in
every society shonld be the encourage
ment of good, wholesome, helpful reading
among the young people. One of the
An

conditions of

success

in this line is tbe

of proper material, so that it
may be as easy to find the right book or
paper as the wrong one, and to this end

providing

pl�n adopted by the Baptist Society
can.
Bloomfield, N. J., Is well adapted.
Eodpavor to fxcUe one another to good
Rev. Chas. A. Cook� the pastor of these
works and to love aDd patienc3 and humil
the
method
young people, explains
adopt·
ity.
ed by the literature committee thus:
Endeavor to prevent the mistakes of the
Our society has dis�overed some excel past Vllar beinll repeated, and put some

the
of

lent material for the use of literature com·
mittees in the shope of paper-covpred
books 'PUblished bv the British and Foreign
Tract Society, and sold by Fl"ming Revell,
New York and Chicajlo. Tbese books are
sold ill qllantities at three cents eacb. and
there is a variety of seventy-ftve or 'eighty,
among them such books as Bishop Han
nington'. "PerU. and Adventures in Cen-

seDl.ible. helpful wnrks in their places.
Endp.8vor to bave a momentum of good
resolutions to berln tbe year with as loon
as your pastor returns, aud take a rnn·

nin&:

start.

Eodeavor to

10

illustrate and adorn the

of Christian Endeavor as to
make the whole cburch converts to them.
Endeavor to spread the movemen' aU

prinCiples

November 6,
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ought to be able to organize
societies in adjoining churches.
Endeavor to endea.vor along new Unes
of Christian Endeavor, and end€avor to
endeavor with more endeavor than ever
betore.
you

can:

THE

1890.

you

one or more

You boys and girls who have younger
brothers and sisters, are you always kiad
to them, or do you like to order them
around, and treat them as it you were per
sonalty responsible for their behavior? I
know of one older brother who

SOME GLOWING TESTIMONIES.

Those are extraordinary testimonies to
the value of the Christian Endeavor Soci
ety, publbhed in the Young People'. Stand,
ard of Cincinnati for Oct 4'h and 11th.
Slz solid columns are filled with glowing
letters from scores of pastors In regard to
the value ot the society. It should be
noted that the·e pastors all speak from
ezperi6nee. Here are two or three of the
testimonies:

SPRINGFlItLD, Mo., SEPT. 15.-1 re
gard the Y. P. S. C. E as the greatest
power we have in the church to develop
the young for active work. Every pastor
should

that hts young members are or
I have
round it of areat help to me In mv work.
-H. J. U:NDERWOOD, Pastor of Third
Christian Church.
fee

ganized into an Endeavor Society.

EUREXA., ILL., SBPT. 16.-1 havA organ
ized two soeie lea In my short work. and I
have taken the confession of young men
and women who came to Cbrist througb
these societies tbat the cau-eb had been
worklnc for some time to get and could
not move them. Also, [bave noticed that
when these sncietles were organized, the
churches took on Dew spiritual life
Hay
God help us to organlz"l more of them, Is
my p'ayer.-J.Ko. W. PORTER.
KEITHSBURG ILL., SEPT.10.-The Y. P.
S. C. E Is tbe answer to the question of
the sge. No such potf>nt factor lu the
work of the Lord, no movement of such
vast importance, none so tar-reaching in
its scope, character-buUding in its power.
destiny-deciding and !loul-saviog in Its in
duence, has been inaugurated since Robert
Raikes inaugurated the Sunday school
movement.-W. G. ElIIITH.

WATERTOWN, S. DAX, SEPT. 6.-1 re
gard the Y. P. S. C. E as oue of the most
important movements of modern times.
If properly managed. it can be made moat
frulttul for good amOD"; tbe young people
From several years' exoerlence wiJ;h it, I
convinced that it is best to adopt the
constitution, without. in any reepee-, mod
ifying it.-P. S. RaODES.
am

SEPT 4.-0ur Y. P.
LA. VONTB, Mo
S. C. E increases the atGendance of yOllng
people at the preaching service, and en
It malles
sures better order and attention.
Sunday school work more effictent. It In
creasl's the spirituality and efficiency ot
Its influ
our regular prayer·meetiogs.
ence is Inspirlnc. hopeful and helpful.
E. T. C. BENNETT.
••

No wonder that the editor of the Stand
aN says, in an editorial note:
If ever we have seen a heartier endorse
ment hAt.toWed than tbat wbicb. the Y. P.
S. C. E. receives in this iS8ue trom the
pastors of our churches, it has passed our
recollection. It would be bard t'l name a
tribute that is mis8inll. The reason is DO'
tar to seek. Tbe Y. P. S. C. E. is Cbris
tianity in eame.'.

was

think it

kindness when some one knocks
the pedestal from under them, and brings
them down to their proper level. I never
bear an older brother or sister scoldinl
one who is younger without being sorry
for both. I am sorry for the younger be
cause such treatment injures his character,
and I am sorry for the older because such
conduct shows pride and uDkindness.
Sometimes boys and girls wonder how
they can show that they love Jesus and
a

trying to serve Him. It seems to them
reUgion were for grown-up people.
But here is a very simple thing to begin

are
as

if

one

week.

But brotherly klndneea goes beyond the
home. It extends to our schoolmates and
playmates, to a11 with whom we are often
thrown in contact, to our business asso

ciates; it

we

are

to

Christian!!,

those

who hold with us to the blessed hope. The
ties of Christian brotherhood

are

real, and
displease

sbould be very strong. It must
the Haster when those who ought to live

within these bonds of tender love are angry
with each otber, and unkind in their reJa

tious.

Brotherly kindness extends stUl further
than this. We understand in a general
way that God has created all men of one
olood, and that all have a right to call
But do we realize that when
call Him our Father in heaven, and
thinl!: of Jesus a. our Elder Brother, It
means that all men everywhere are our
b"others? This is true, and the law of

IOWA TO

brotherly kindness goes out to all people
everywhere, especially to those who are
in any need 01' trouble, and to whom we
To disagreeable
can do any kindness.
people as well as to pleasant, to those
whom

do not naturally like as well as
those whom we do like, this law applies;
we have no excuse for belng unkind to
we

And the

apostle gives

us

the

reason for this when he says,
Be ye kind one to another, tender- hearted,
forgiving one another, even as God for
Christ's sake hAth forgiven you." There
Is the great motive. Wa are to be kind to
each other and to aU others, becsaee In
that way we show our appreciation of
God's wonderful kindness to UII.

sttongest

Practical Talks with
BY FRANK

B07S alid Girls.

FOXCROFT,

Editor of The B08ton Journal.

VII.-Brotherl7 Kindness.
We all realize that it m'l.kes a good deal
of dUl�rence to us whether those witb
whom

kind or unkind; yet
hardly prepared to Gnd
brotherly kindness placed as high as Peter
places it, as the next to the top story in
the buUdillg of Christian cbaracter. What
Is meant by brotherly klr.daess? First of
aU, we are to take it literally. It means
kindness tn the home, between brothers
we

perhaps

.

Uve

bllt very

OKODA

KICIYE.

are

we werlt'

and sisters, and between fathers and
mother. and their chUdren. Brotherly
kindness includes sisterly kindness too;
let the gtrls remfmber that. I know boy.
and girls who are very polite on the .treet
and in pubUc places, and very unkind at
home. I know men and women who art'
very amiable when you know them only a

little,

HTAKINIWACINSKANPI

cross

and unreasonable

with those who know them at home.
Bome II the place for testing character.

We have before us a very neatly printed
copy of the Christian Endeavor Oonstttu
tlon translated into the Dakota language
by Rev. A. L. Riggs, D. D., and printed
at the Santee Agency, Nebraska. The
Dakota and Eng1isll are in parallel col
umns.
Here is the pledge in Dakota. Best
of all, the young D'lkotaus keep it:
Jesus Htaldniwaclnlkanpi kin en owape cin
decen mlC1COl)ZI :
1. Anpetu otolyohi Wowapl Wakan mdawa
kte.
2. Anpetu otolyohi Jesul :Messlya cewaklye
kta.

3. Woceklve Omnlpiye owaliu en wann kte.
dow4opl ikapeya, omnlcive ow.sin en on·pa
k.ta. taku awicakeban kaglmaye ani km·
han. Q" Plya Jc'corzapl Omolciye kin en waun
kta owaklhi ani kinhao, wowapl wlcawaqll kte.
Wowapi Wakan oebde wanjldlln Beta, <I" caje
mayatapl heban he mlclyaotaninpi kte.
,. Jeaus Ke8aiya Uancan kin towasake wac1nq'.

ecamon

happy faces

convened and to feel that
brethren."

we

of those

were

"all

The convention sermon was preached by
R�.v. J. W. Ford. D. D., of St. Louis, tak
Ing tor his tt-xt Eph. 4: 13, Christ the per
fect man. The sunrise prayer-meeting, at

MAINE.

630

and

A Poem :Read at th@ Iowa State Clulstian
Endeavor Oonventton,

of

AM., Sa.turday,

was

well attended

but the roretsete of

was

Reports

lEood things.

organizers

o granite hills of Maine!
o ruglled, sea-washed State I

a

whole

dey

of the district

and the State (lfH rers, in the

forenoon, showed marked growth dUriDg

Ours is the flowery plain,
Thine the far eastern gate.

the past year, not onlv in numbers, but in
spiritual strength. Missouri has 351 soci

Under

eties,

no

Southern

sky,

With vine·clad hills and

Zephyrs sott, whhperiDg, fly,
But bold Atlantic gales.
Stem, strong thy

hearts and hande,

Born for foundation

tOil,

Bcorning all tyrant bands,
Delving the grudging soil.
owe thee many a debt
For lesions deep and true,
Some we can ne'er forget

in

$1,500 to carryon the work dUling the
coming year, and through the irresistible
Efforts of Mr. H R Gregory, $1,200 of the

quickly raised.
'Ihe afternoon sesalon opened with a
model business meetinv, which proved an
interesting feature. The reports of the
amount was

The bravest of the brave.
And so from prairie soil
Rises the glad refrain :

spcretary, treasurer, and chairman of the

Iowa'i sonl of toil
Send love and cheer to Maine.

bands,

Right fervently we pray,
With warm, uplilted hands,"Father in heaven, hear
Our YOllth 60 rIchly blessed."
Ollr prayers, from hearts Sincere,
Are linking East to West.

speak of debt,
Portland, Maine;

We think: of

Can Iowa for,et
Whose ready heart and brain

Kindled to life the spark
That fl�mes with glory crowned?
Launched the Endeavor bark
That sails the world around?
Brave marshalling of youth,
In earnest Christian bands!
Marching for God and truth,
Warm harts and sturdy bands.
We

these

on

gift of Maine.

all the country side
Re·echoe. thil retrain :

Through
"Our

youth
right
loyal heart we giva;
Gnnt, Lord, thy cheering light,
Teach ns for thee to live."
With

We see in vision I grand
The dawning of lhat day
The

over
cross

every land
ahall win its way.

Thousands in youth's bright morn,
Hearing the Master's call,
Al! meaner service scorn,
And

own

Him Lord of all.

an

impressive service, and the new (lfficers

and committees were elected, and installed
with an address by the 'State president.

Addresses on HAssociate Members,"
F. Ful'erton, K'l.DSaS City; "Co
operation in Christian EndfavoT," Mr. W.
T. L�allue! Hannibal; "Ollr Covenant,"
Rev. B

Rev. T. E.

filled

with

Vassar, Kansas City, wer� all
good thoughts to heJp and

strengthen us In the work. The conference
meetings were well attended and II bly con
Our sincerest thanks

ductofd.

are

due the

Y. M C A. both for the use of its beauti
ful and commodious building, so admirably

adapted

to such

a

convention,

and for the

informal

reception frOID. 5 to 7 P. M., so
thoroughly enjoyed.
At the evening session, the report of the

office; also Mr. A. H.
Frederick, treasurer, and Mr. Chall. E.
Rank, secretary The questfon-box was
then conducted by President Clark, who
came to us laden with greetings from sis
ter unions, and full of tbe heJp he is 80
free to bestow upon his off'�pring.
"How
the Christian Endeavor Society Meets the
Needs of the Times," was the theme of
Rev. C. A. Dickinson's addresp, the dttirg
closing of a memorable day.
We opened the Lord's Day by a prayer
mee1iog at 830 A. M., after which we at
tended service at the several churches.

in the vaD,
Ea.ch road of danger trod,
To save our brcther-man
And win the world for God.

Firm

con-

re-elected to the

tor God and

When

I

Society"

tainpd many heJpful euggestions. The reception of new members was eor dneted by

nominating committee was read and Mr.
Qeo. B. Graff, who has been our fa.ithful
and f fficient president the past year. was

prairies wide

Welcome this

committees of the "Model
•

And, gathered here to day

as we

previous

pastors heartilv Indorsed
Christian Endeavor, and testified to the
help and strength their societies were to
them. The finance committee asked for

Stalwart, thouledst the way
Where temperance banners wave,
Thouloremo&t in the fray,

Aye,

the

which nineteen

proud review.

Thy lofty pine trees rise
Honest and straight and etroDg,
Bold are thy sons aDd wise,
Firm grappliDg with the wrong.

In young Endeavor

over

Church," and urged the young people to
prepare to carry forward. the Lord's work.
Then came the pastors' half hour, during

We

Pa5sing

increase of 161

an

year.
President Geo. B. Graff' received the
Chautauqua salute 8S he arose to deliver
one of the most spirited addresses of the
convention. Rev. John GilliA!l, (If Cam
eron, won the hearts of an as he spoke of
"Cbristian Endeavor an Aid to Every

vales,

Him Father.
we

tion to look Into the

BY nv. 'WILLIAM BRYANT.

,.

CHARACTER-BUILDING.
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waye ea takn tasta .Jesns ecawecon tta Iyokipl
kin hena eeamon waeanmt IUa
Qi token owakahnige ein, Je,us waemyanp! wicohan oh�a
oi
mihdube kta, tOhanyan
wann hehanyan.
De
cen mlciconu.

Be kind to everyone in the home.

with.

Keep back the impatient word. Experi
ment with the pleasure of giviug up to
another. Don't stru.,;,le for the largest
pieces and the best thin.,;s. If you have
younler brothers and Sisters, remember
that they have a claim on you for love and
sympathy and help, but that you have no
authority over them. There are homes
that would be so changed that no one
would know them, if everyone in them
were to practise brotherly kindness Just
for

RULE.

very

Indi�cant because his mother would not
instruct tbe younger cbUdren to say "Yes,
sir," and "No, sir," when they spoke to
him. When older brothers or sisters get
upon such a pedestal of pride as that, I

anyone.
For The Golden Rule.

GOLDEN

marching

At 2.30 P. M.
on

we

listened tl) addresses

the relation of Christian Endeavor to

leadlng interests (If the time;
"Missions," Rev. B. F. Boller; "Temper
The me88age, "We areooe."
ance," Rev. C. A. Dickinson; "Sunday
Forward! God cheers the hast,
schools," Mr. D. R. Wolfe. At6 30 P. M.
And answereth, "Well done."
the hall was again filled to Its utmost ca
pacity and an overflow meeting was held
at the F11'st Presnyterlan Onurcb, con
For The Golden Rule.
ducted by Mr. Dickinson and Mr. Boller,
MISSOURI STATE CONVENTION.
and·was so completely an "ovelflow" that
many were unable to gain entrance there
BY J. H. WASHBURN.
The Endeavor prayer-meeting was led
The fourth annual State convention of by Mr 0 E. Rumer, of St. Joseph. Au
the three

Send back trom West to Eaat

•

..

held at St. Joseph, OJt. 1719. With three days of perfpc� weather, the
most cordial hospitality, and a singleness
of purpose-t') know more of Christ and
what He would have us to do-this wall
the best convention we have held. 16,500
of our young people stand more closely
united in love and labor, ready to take
Missonrl

was

"Missouri tor Chrlst."

It

waa an

inlpIra-

earnest and devout

splrit

was

manIfest In

everyone, and thera, on thllt q1Jier, Sabbath
eve, atter snch a feast of p;ood thin2S, ou�
drawn cloller to our )laster,
with new resolves snd higher
alms that we followed Dr. Clark throngh
his address "Larger Thiojt810' Christ." It
was with larger conceptions of duty and
hearts
and it

were

was

laTger conceptions

of

privlleges, that

reo

T:HE

92
consecrations to the Master's service

were

to the
consecration-me�ting, 247 testified to their
love for the Saviour, snd tbe "peace that
pas@etb understanding" filled all hearts as
we united our Tolces in tbe Mizpah bene
diction.
Only those who attended the Interna
tional Convention at St. Louis can appre
ciate our joy in tbe music of this conven
tion. With a chorus of sixty voices und-r
the leaderl!hlp of Mr. L. F. Lindsay. of St
Louis, we sang the Endeavor Hymns as if
the better day bad come and Missouri
stood at the crOS8. It ie with quickened
zeal that the 650 delfgates will take up
the work of the coming year, for we know
HWe shall gather at tbe harvest what we
sow." May the Lord help every Mis�ourl
Endeavorer to "tbrow out the lifeline" to
save some sinking brother for Christ and
t.be cburcb.

made.

In the

fifty min lites devoted

NEWS ITEMS.
NEBRASKA.

Tbe York Endeavorers are looktng forward to
the State convenUon, Nov. 21-23, with great inter
est.

At least a car-load of

go from bere.
Tbe First

delegaws expects

to

CongrellaUonal Society of York
reabzed, ft'cently, trom a successfal entertain
meut, $30.00. A delightful eveDing wu spent
by the young people.
The young people of the First Pre8byterian
Society of Has�inl!8 renet exceedingly the Joss
of their pastor, Rev. Gao. T. Cri8sman, D. D.,
wbo goe8 to Longmont, Colo. A resolution ex
pressive of tbelr regt8$ was adopted by the Y. P.
S.C.E.
lU.NSA8.

The third semi-annual meeting of tbe Potta
watomie, Wabaunse8 and Ruey County Union
wa8 held at Wabaunsee, Oct. 24th and 25th.
Tbe meetin,lf Wall well attended, and tbe pro
gramme very interp8tin{l:. Rev. S. F. WIlson,
president of tbe Kansas Union. was present and
Itave an address on "Oar Dllties as Cbristian
Endeavorers," which was greatly appreciated by
aU who were pr8llent. Tbe spirit of God wu
lelt throughout the entire session.
IUSSOURI.

The Soulard Market Mi8sion Society celebrated
its third anniver8ary, Oct. 23d. Remarks were
mat'e by the pastor, Rev. S. C. Palmer; tbe
IIlr. W. H. Markham; and by
Mr. Geo. B. Graft' and Mr. John Roth. Organ
ized with but twenty-tour members, it is now a
large� flourishing society, frae from idlers, and
doing a good work in the 80uthem part of St.

superintendent,

had goue to visit hi8
in quest of renewed strength.

England, whitber he

GOLDEN RULE PRIZE ESSAYS.
We have received

OHIO.

The rellOrt of the excellent conditIon of the
work a, Mowrystown, tllroilgh some mhadver
tence, found Its way to the Iowa corner last week.
Ohio should bave had the credit.
PENNSYLVANIA..

In the death of its first president and earnest,
devoted friend, Mr. Frank Copeland Collin8, the
Second Reformed Cnarcb of PlIUadetphia bas
met with a setious 1088. For several years ao
ardent Christian worker in aU church work, be
will be e'pecially missed in Christian Endeavor
circles.
The tbird anniversary of tbe Arch Street Meth
odist Y. P. S. C. B. ot Philadelphia was observed,
recently, in a most enthusiastic and h"lpful way,
the storm of tbe evening not seeming to allect
eitber the attendance or the spiri� ot the occasion.
The pastor, Rev J. A .M. Cbapman, D. D., gave
the cordial words of welcome, and stirring ad
dresse8 were made by State President Dr J T.
Beckley, and State Secretary J. Howard Breed.
NEW JERSEY.
The social committee of tbe Kirkpatrick Me
morial Church of Ringoe8 gave an interesting
entertainment. not long since, at the bome of tbe
chairman, Mis8 K"te Holcomb. Talringthetorm
"f a Co�web Party, it wag much enj()yed. Re
fresbment8 were served, and a delightfully locial
eve Ding

8pent.

At the tbird anniversary of the Baptist Society
at Stelt"n, Oct. 27tb, the 80cieties of New Bmns
wick and Metucben were represented
TtJe sec
retary's report sbowed an increase in numbe-e,
and that one of ,he members wa. studyiDg for
the mini8try. The eloquent addttssof Rev. J. T.
Beckley, D. D., prestden� of the Penos�lvania
followed by appreciative remarks by
the pastor Rev. J. W. Sarles. A social hour in
the vestry, with retreshments, followed the for
mal exercises.

Union,

a

number of essays

already for the prlze8 oWer�d by THE
GOLDEN RULE In the Issue of August
and

28th,

we

are

essays

have heard that other
The

being prepared.

Is stfil open to anyone who
write
fident

these

on

that

articles

themes, and

the

result wm

many

NEW YORK.

On Sabbath evening. Oct. 26th, there were a
number of young people in the Ash Grove and
Fir8t Methodist Churcbe8 of Albany, who became
intere8ted in their SOUI8' salvation. IndicatioD8
pomt to a gracious revival in these churches.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Avenue Met!:'
odist Church of West Troy celebrated its third
anniversary, Oct. 23d, witll a crowded house.
The secretary's report tor the year showed a
prosperous condition. Six ot tbe a980ciolte mem
ber8 have become active, aud monthly meeting8
are held at tbe MaunsvUle Mission.
Montbly
meetings bave also been inaugurat.d at tbe Sec
ond Avenue Mission. Addresses were made by
Rev. H. C. Farrar, D D., a lormer pastor. and
by Rev J. C. Simmonds, of Troy. On account
of Uiness, the pastor, Rev. B. B. LoomiS, D. D.,
was unable to be present.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Abridged
N. B.-No

Endeavor Utna

February 1st, the essays should be sent
Fuller partdeu
as Boon 808 possible.
be

obtained

by writing

to

THE GOLDEN RULE CO.

per Hund.

{l:'rl<Je,15d8,Sl.25per

•
doz , $10 por bUI'drtd.
Edition II ets .• $11Jl' per hundred,
service or Cantata this season,

Sunday School

Though the oWer i8 open until

can

new

Happy GreetiDgs.
Gem of Gems.
Jewels of Pratse,

Music Books.

I

ce��IC:a!�;b��8p::
doz
$30 perhuudred.

:
Specimen C"PY ot
either bock 2D cems,
Either 01 these have sunertor .elecU,,"s tor all
oeeastone. the yea.r round. ('Ii'istmas i1lcluckd.
•

ASA

HULL, 180 Nassau se, New York.

In

lar8

each; ,4.00

greatly enrich the

the whole Christian
tore.

Price 6 Cts.

By mall, 60 cts. per d z.: 5450 per hUlldred.
CA.NTA.TA_

GOLDEN RULE and

that wlll

colomns of THE

d('�tres
be

We offer tour excellent 8eNl{cu, to select from:
Ftatlval of JOY,
Tbe Da.wn of PeacE',
Holy One of Ierae!,
Mor"fug Star.

to

we are con

[I2]

Christmas Music I 1890.

off'er

GOSPEL HYMNS NO.5,
By Sankey. McGranahan and StebblJl8,

MBN, women, and children-aU al1es alike, find
endless pleasure with tbe New Parlor Game.
The Elastic Tip ce., of Boston, Mass., are mail
ing this intensely amusing novelty for 75 cents.

Is conceded to be the

BEST SONG BOOK IN EXISTENCE
Fur Religious Work and Pra1ler Meeting•.

No. 5

SOWINO and REAPINO

��:lfs��.��U!�fd�·
�o�::I�.B���s?\t::x�;�s;'�o:l8
doz. $30
100.
per

per

WREATH OF GEMS

The laoost and best Son.ll: Book tor Instltnoos, scnoole
and Classes. 144 pages. )wt .uued. Postpaid, 2D cts
J. H. Kurzenknabe & SOD8, Hanilobur&", Pa.

was

Louis.

"Lead, Kindly Light."

Tbe late 'Cardinal Newman's w "rld renowned de
votional Hymu, In buok lorm.16 pag .. a, ch.rmlngty
1>Iu ,trated by Alice and F Corbtn Price. MlUIed to
-

any address on receipt ot 20 cents.
RAPHAEl- TUCK 8& SONS,
298 and 300 Broadway, New York.

dOUDAYAg:�t:SPECIAL OfFER

The
to

nex t60dayswe willgive the best terms ever given
agents, to sell tile Bother. Portfolio ,a handsom e illus

trated book of 400 pages. Write a.tonC6 tor circularsand

Is the

on��!1��'kv1f:::Is�:ed

Rev. B. FAY MILI.S.
Dr. L. W. MUNHA1.L.
Rev. GEO. F. PENTECOST.
M.ajor D. W. WBITTLE.
Many others could also be named If space permit�.
234 Song 8 with Music. 830 per 100; Words8.0
The Biglow 8& Main co."
79 EaI' 9th ,st.,.iVefIJ York.

The John Churc'h ('0.
74 W.4eh,st .• "'n<in, O.

THE SON OF GOD, THE SON OF MAN.
A

Scriptnre Service and Carols f()r

CHRISTMAS.
Processlona',
HJllIoe.

6 f'arols. 4

1
�
Co"gr�l!'ational
6 Toplce, 2l!hoir S"tec.1 'DS, 2 Infant Songs.
16 pages; I)· •• toald. e ,'18., $4 per 100.
J. 1:1.. KURZEN KN AJJE & SON. Harrisburg, Pa.

Olfe.loj!"s,

WANTED, :eC:f:a�lt!:�':�::\:l� !�:8

family.

Waite' $300 per wetk. MIJEt he a gooo COOk.
Rere'ence deslrpd. Addre!8 MRS. HORACE C.
PEASE. Hartford, Vermont.

1tan:t ..Q=:=t:���r�::u.���"m.

CBAWNERS

The new State secretary, Miss Frances Oar
rothers. of Des "oinel, will not al8ume tbe duties
of her p08ition until Ja..... lat. Societies are re
que8ted to report, until that time, to Mrs. B. H.
Slocum, Toledo.
ILLINOIS.
At the request of the State president, Rev. S. A.
Harrle, of VIlla Ridge, is abont forming a di8·
trict union of tbe societies in the counties of

Union, Johnson, Massac, Pulaskiaud Alexander.
About twenty· five Endeavorera from the Pre8Church of Lewiston, and forty represen
ta"vea from the three 8ccieties in Canton, held
lervices afternoon aud evening, one SnDday,
recently, in Bryaut, the object being to interest
the Bryant young people in the adoption of
Christian Endeavor in tbelr own churches. The
afternoon service was held in tbe Methodist
Church, tbe Canton young people conducting It;
and tbe evenln� 8ervice, ill the charlte of the
Lewiston delegation, was held in the Christian

byterian

Church.
Tbe 8ocletie8 of Termont and Apava went to
Astoria.. recently, and held a Cbristlan Endeavor
conference. On Saturday eveniDg a prayer and
praise service wu held. Sunday morDing about
fiftY young -people were present at the suuri!!e

meeting. and a m08t heJpflJ1 service was held.
At tbe close of the afternoon meeting at 3 o'C'OCk,
a Christian Endeavor Society was formed, and
later, olle was organized in the Presbyteriau
Chutch. At the evening service there was a large
audience, and much enthusiasm tor Christian
Eodeavor. It Ie expected that similar work will
be done in two or three other places, and then, in
Jauuary. a union meeting of tbem all w1ll be
beld in Vermont.
The Grace Methodist Society of Jacksonville
is in a flourishing condition. It has a member
ship of one bundred and fitty, including the
Junior8. Several of tbe members have conse
crated their lives to the mission cause, and are
preparing hr this work. OJt. 26th, betore a
large audience, a handsome Oxford Bib'e was
presented by the president to Vr. D C. Carson,
who was about leaviag for New Orleans, with
the expecta.tion of 8tarting tor B;shop Taylor's
statioll in Atrlea, in tbe early spring.
Others
from the society also go to mission fieJds!Jl a tew
months, and much good is being accomplished
by the society in the conver8ion of souls and the
building up of the young people of the church.
INDIANA.

The Presbyterian Society of

forty-five members,
In

numbers
excellent
lut it observed its fir8t

and is

September
anniversary.

Dayton
ddng an

IIICHIG.AN

•

Through the death of its pastor, Rev. Frederic
Page, the Presbyterian Society of Parma has
no� only lost its organizer and president, but a
personal friend, for lie took au ardent interest in
the work of his young people, as well as in all
the C.bristian work of his cburch. His death,
caused by diphtheria, occurred in West Croyden,

At tbe third annual meeting of tbe Hartford
Union the Centre Church was completely filled,
afternoon aud evening. Tbe reporte of thepresi
dents of the local societies showed a l{eneral con
dition of pro.perity. President ti. H. Kelsey de·
livered tbe *ddress in the afternoon, and in tbe
evening Rev. Dr. Walker gave the address ot
welcome; Rev. Graham Taylor, D. D, gave aD
account of tbe Chri8tian Workers' Conveution;
and Rev. W. H. G. Temple, of South B08ton,
Ma88., sp3ke ou "Sliccessful Service." There are
twelltv-aeven societie8 now in the union aud the
new offi�ers are, preSident, Mr. E. E. Hallock,
South Park JIIethodist Society; secretary and
treasurer, Mr. WIlliam A. Willard, of the Pearl
Street Society.
IlU.SSACBUSETTS.
Mr. 1. Herbert L. Smead. who i8fittln,lf himself
at tbe Mt. Hermon Sebool tor work in the 10relgu
mi�sionary lIeld. write8 tbat it was the it,fillence
of Christian Endeavor which led him thu8 to dedi
Cite his lite. He was an acti ge member of the
North Congregational80ciety of New Bedford.

������

.

J� & B. LAMB.

09 Oarmlne St., New York.

Tbe First Bapti<t Y. P. 8. C. E. of Dorcheeter
celebrated its first anniversary. Oct. 15tb. The
secretary's report told of progrese and mcreasiog
numbers. Tile addresses of tile evening were
�iven by Rev. A. H. Putnam, paotor ot the Elm
Hill Cburch, and Mr. Hezekiall Blltoorworth, of
Tile Youth', Oompanion. The music of the even
iog was e8pecially fine.
At tbe 8econd anniversary of tbe Congregation
al Society of Honson the records sbowe'd an
increase in membership of fUty-eight, but more
eapeclally geouine spiritual growth and enlarge
meot. The Sunday sellool commIttee has estab·
liabed a home department of one hUDdred mem
ber8. Helpful addresses were made by the paa
tor, and by Rev. T. C. Martin, pastor of tbe
MethOdist Church.

DELIVERANCE.

"When the tale of bricks i8 doubled, MOSBS
come,."
To many a hopeless suft'erer, looking for no
earthly relief, the deliverer comes in tbe form of
the Compound Oxygen Treamtent. But judge
for yourself. DRS. STARKBY & PALBN :-" Your
Compound Oxvgen Treatment saved my lire. My
bus band is a physician, and it was througll hi8
advice 1 was indoc�d to uee it." MRS. DB. F. W.
STONE, KansM Ci�, Mo., Feb. 6, 1889. DBS.
STARKBY & PALEN :-"Itis someeigbteeu months
since I used your Comp"und Oxvgen Treatment
tor broncbial trouble. Doctor said my case was
hopeless, but now I em able to sa.y I am tree from
it. YOllr Compound Oxvgen Trea�meot certain·
Iy did relieve me wonderfully." llrlARTHA D.
TWEED, Bu1fdo, Wasbinlrton Co., Pa.
You will fiod all the evidence you desire in our
book on Compound Oxygen. It give8 a tull bis
tory of its discovery, nature, and results. We
conrt investig tion. This work is 8ent free. No
otber genuine, whether otbers nave appropriated
the name or not. Address DRS. STARKBY &
PALBN, 1529 Arch St., Philadelpllia, Pa., or 120
Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.
.

The

Century Magazine

In

189 I.

The recent remarkable serial suc
of this magazine,-the famous
War Papers, Kennan's Siberian Arti
cles, and the Life of Lincoln,-will be
continued in the coming volume (the
forty-first) by "The Gold Hunters of

miles cf which was over ground never
before traveled by a white man; "Per

General Fremont.
Another notable feature will be the
publication of �xtracts from advance
sheets of the Talleyrand Memoirssoon
to be is�med in book-form in Paris�
the manuscript of which has been
secretly preserved for more than half
a century,-to be
printed first ill an
American magazine.
Other interesting serials include
"An American in Tibet," papers
describing a remarkable journey, 700

ernment

cesses

sonal Traits of Lincoln," byhisprivate
secretaries, Messrs. Nicolay and Hay;

"Adventures of War Prisoners," ex
periences of Union and Confederate
California," a series of separate illus soldiers duringthecivilwar; "Ameritrated papers on the gold fever of '49. J can Newspapers," described by noted
telling of the discovery of gold, the journalists; "American and En glish
movement to California (by survivors
Frigates in the War of 1812"; "In
of various expeditions), life in the
dian Fights and Fighters," by officers
mines, the Vigilance Committees (by who served with Custer, Mackenzie,
the chairman of both committees)�
Crook and Miles; "The Courtofthe
Czar Nicholas," by an ex-minister to
and many other incidents of that ex
citing period, including a paper by Russia; suggestive papers on the Gov
of Cities; a series of engrav
of noted pictures by American
Artists; the "Present-Day Papers,"

ings

byBishopPotter,SethLow,andothers.
Fiction includes" The Faith Doctor,"
serial novel of N ew- York life by
Edward Eggleston; "·The Squirrel
Inn" by Frank R. Stockton, and novel
ettes and &hort stories by nearly all
the leading writera, Joel Chandler
Harris, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Bran
der Matthews and many others.

a

The Novetnber

Number,

the new volume, contains opening .:h:!lpters ofzeveral impor!�nt serials. including General
..
John Bidwell's account of "The First Emigranl Train to California" (1841), An American in Tibet,"
"Early Victories of the American Navy," and" Colonel Carter of Cartersville," a delightful illustrated
novelette by F. Hopkinsoo Smith. Also" Life- in the White House in the Time of Lincoln" by Col.
John Hay, "On the Andersonville Circuit" by:m ex.Union prisoner, How London is Governed,"
"The Printing ofTHR CENTURV," two complete stories, etc. Nearly one hundred illustrations. Ready
everywhere Nov. 1st. Begin subscriptions ",ifII November; $4.00 a year, single numbers 35 cents.
Subscribe through dealers and postmasters, or send remittance directly to the publishers.
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL CONVEN·

seen

TION.

will

BY R.

J.

COLVILLlI,

Toronto, brought greetings from tile Epworth
He expre8sed his strong personal
L:agne.
desire that we saoutd be one. At the close of
the less ion, tea was served by the Hamilton soct
eties, and a reception was given to about 800

delegates.
The evening [8S8ion was held in the Central
Preebyterian Church, which seats 2.000. Tbe
edi11ce was crowded to excess, many being unable
glven by
Bev. G. H. Cobbledicil:, Dundalk; Rev. Wm
and
Dr.
Clark.
All
R�v.
PattersoD, Toronto,
the addresses were grand, power1uI and convinc
ing, and mAde a marked impressIon on the vast
audience.
At the Friday mornillg sunrIse prayer meeting
it was an inspiring sigbt to Bee tlle large liC!lOOJ
hall �f Central Pre�byterian ChurCD. crowded
with young people filled With the one desire to
live for Cbri8t and the church. At 10 A. M the
Be8sion opened and the con�ideration of commit
tee work was continued
Helpful and pracncal
pipers were read, At this session Rev. J. A R.
Dickson, Galt, moved tllat every SOCiety takinll
our name and adOPting our principlos is eligitne
tor membership in our Y. P. 8. C. E. Uoion.
After a ,bort di6cuss1on, it was referred to the
committee on reulutlons. As a resolution, it
was

were

unanimously a.dopted-.

The aftero'}oQ fe�810n iocl!lded earae!t ad
dresses by R�v. R. G. BoviUe, Hamilton; Mr.
E. A Hardy, B. A, Lindeay; Mr. Thos. Mor·
ris, Jr, HAmlltJD; and encouraging reports
from unions aod societies.
T.Ile nominating committee submitted its report
recommending Peterboro as the next place of
meeting. Toe followiDg officers for tbe ensuing
year were chosen: Prefiicent. Mr. R. J. Colville,
Peterboro; vice-presidents, Rev. J. A. R Dick·
son, G41t, R3V. W_ F. Wilson, Toronto; secre·
taq-treasurer, Mr. E A. Hardy, B. A., Lindsay;
assistant Becretaries. !lii.s Carson, London, &nd
Mr. T.Il08. Morris. Jr , Hamilton.
Rev. G. A. Mitcllell tben spoke on bebalf of
the Ep.ortll Lesga.e. Rev. Dr. Clark gave a
very lnterestlDg adoreS8 on "Junior S3cieties,"
which impltsted on &11 the importance of tile
work among tb.e young. and which will bear
much frUit in this department of our work. The
remainder of the afternoon was occupied by tbe
pastors, who Dore te3timony to the worth of the
Y. P. 8. C E. in their churches.
Tbe closing 8e86il)n was altended by a vast
throng, and earnest and stirrlnl( addresses were
given bv Rev. J. F. Ratclitf", 8t. Catberlnes, on
··Qa.it You Like Men'; Rev. W. J. Clark, Lon
don, on "Ou· Infinenca." Tbe meeting closed
with a beautifUl consecratlon·meetmg.
Tile convention was a success in every way.
The musical programme was under the direction
of Mr. W. C. Rl)tlinson, a ld was ,reatiy appre·
ciated by aU. We can truly say, "The Lord ba3
done great things for us. whereof we are gla1."
..

ORDER.-It takes time to
complele aU tile exhibits and p:et them In pertect
but
the
managers of the Mechs.nic8
running order,
Fair, on Huntington Avenue, Boston. have com
pleted their work and now tb" Exhibition is In
parle't running order and ready for visitors. We
do not care to specify any special exhibits but
lea.ve 'riaitor. to 3udge for themselves. Band

EVEay

.conOlrtl

THING

are

IN

riven each day IDa evonlDi.

now

and get the whole of It.

desire the full prospectus,
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THOMAS P.l!IMPSON.Wuhlngtoll,
D. C. Ye at.ty'. fee until Patent oil
talDed. Write tor Inventor'. Guide.

LAMPS.

A BOOK FOR THOSE WHO READ

points to a good
tasty in design, per
fect in fini8h, non-Ieakable, produce
the greatetlt pos8ible light with least
expenditure of oil, and be reasonable
in price. We know our Lamp. ful1il
these requirements.

There

how rich THE GOLDEN RULE

clubs
The second annual convention of the Province
of Ontario met in tbe ambltions city of Hamilton,
Tbursday and Friday, Oct. 23d and 24th, and
was attended by 2110 delegates from aU parts of
the Province.
The sunrise prayer-meeting, held Thnrsday
morning, was led by Mr. J. C. Harris, and was
attended by 400 Endeavorers. It was a season
of refreahinlt. and gave power to the meetings
which followed. Promp�y at 10 A.. M, Rev.
Mungo Fraser, D. D., president of the Provincial
union, took the chair, and the eocvennon was
opened by prayer by Rev. Mr. Laird, pastor Of
the First Methodist Church. Addresses of wel
CJme were given by Mavor McL�llan, for the
cit!z�n4; Rev. 8. Lyle, B. D., for the pastors;
Geo. Sec F. M. Pratt, tor the Y. M. C. A..; Mr.
K. A. Pennington, for the Christian Endeavor
Societies. A ringiDIl reply was given on behalf
of the delegates, by Rev. W. F. Wilslln, toronto,
but, owing to the delay of the trait! which brought
Rev. F. E. Clark, D D., toe Illeetings trom
across the line were postponed un,il the afternooll
session.
'l'he afternoon se3si.n was taken up with tbe
report of tbe. secretary treasurer, which showed
that the number of societies had doubled curi�g
the Jear roliowed by the address of the presi
dent, full of congr tula!ion on the prospenty of
the past year, and Dr. Clark, who brought heart
telt greedags trom our American and maritime
breenren. EXce;lent practical papers on com
mittee work were also given by MISS Jean Rid·
dell, Perth; Mr. J A. Allen; Miss F. Dixon,
Peterboro; Mr R. H. Glover. A strong desire
was expressed that these papers should be pnnt
ed tor future reference. A memorial from the
W. C. T. U. on the temperance work was read
by Mrs. F. H Pratt. This was accepted, and
tile reqnests contained tttereill are to be acted
Rev. Dr.
upon as tar as practical in our work.
Clark then took charge of the question-drawer
and answered the qnestions io his happy and
helpful way.
·.1·he coavennon wa' honored by a v18it from
Prof. Drummond, of Edinburgh. author ot
"Natnral Law 111 the Sp'ritu&i World," who
came to express the re�rets of the Earl and
Countess ot Aoerdeen at their inability to be
present, and was comtraioed to make a short
addres8 which delighled all. Rev. A. M. Pllillips,

AddrAsses

carefully the condensed
Page 8, and have you

STORY,
ROMANCE,

be during the comlng year '/
Pansy's story, "Her Associa.t.e Mem
ber,," begins next week. Send in your

Pre8ldent of the Ontario UnIon.

to obtaIn admittance.

on
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It must be

If
free

or

This

Banquet Lamp is
finely polished brass,
86 inches high, and has
duplex burner. Beautiful
muslin, silk fringed shade.
A real gem, costing only
$2.49, that will give
you splendid service for

sample copies for your friends in rais
ing clubs, send to THE GOLDEN

of

RULE CO., 50 Bromfield se., Boston.

By SCHUCKING, the great German writer, and
MRS. E. L. SOUTH, President of Franklin
Institute, Kentncky.
A vivid

story ot Roman life before the Reforma

tion. A pen pioture ot the inside rottennese of early
Popery. A rellgioua story ot love and sentiment
A book one must read for

and bard historical faot.

both entertainment and instruotlon.

At all Booksellers

Oarefully prepared for the Fin�st
Trade, and sold with a guarantee of
A marvel of Strength and Effici
ency, always uniform, reliable. full
weight, and so highly concentrated
as to make them the most economical
to use, Try them. Sold everywhere.

._
..

XMAS.

apnrtwl ..ted and heartily tmJoyed by
and quickly prepared al d ren"er .. d
Schoo;. Price, 30 c:ent. by mall.

ead!y
May
by lUly �nndaY

Super·

��U8wHJ�'il:�i{'MOle�artBb
o��ose,\�� Black·
'v�r��
Oily: Skin, Acne,
PimPle\
���3'e��?:�?�t��e�;g�. i���f�
Development. Hollow Sunken Cbeeks,
or

FALL ENTERTAINMENT!
AUNT DINAH'S HUSKING BEB.

CLAUS."

Suitable tor Church and SooIal Societies. Man,
partles b&ve given th1s entertainment with great suc
Our progr8.lllJlle at 60 cents gives full directions.
8end tor circular.. 8 ••• DUQUETTEt
'Lockporw. K. Y.

cess.
.

t
•

�

�ey, with patent extinguisher,
at

real

pleasure, and
$2.69, our price, are not luxuries,

but

are a

a

in every house.

necessity

a
real
size
hand
lamp, fully furnished with
See
chimney and wick.
illustration.
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By DB. W. H. DOANE.
Dialogues and RecltlComprlslnll pleasing

out fount,

�

unbreakable chim-

FAClAL-"BLEMISHES

,\voo»nUHY'S
A.CIA.L- SOA.P "or tlt.�
and 8eal
<I'lJrwJ·. M b mai GO ct'JI6.

A New Cantata tor Christmas Time.

Parlor Lamps with dell-

cately colored bisque base,
hand-decorated shade, lift-

We have lots of patterns and mounts, and
can suit a full or lean pocket.

etc. Consultation fTee at office or by letter.
'l!8 page book on all skin and scalp afiec1ionaand tbeir
'eatment, seuteeeled to any addresecn recelptot lOets.
U.
jUJL�
WOODB'UBY. Dermatolorrtat.
res 'Ve8t 4ad 1St... New York City.

Laborator_v. PORTLAND. ME.

lifetime.

a

Boston, Mass.

ScalP. Eczema,

Maurice Baker & Co.,

SODf,S,
tI�:e !,J�t�'b�'!f�,art� h'!''::J..eo�ll��lrt';rOUghlY
al).
be

the Publishers,

The largest Establisbment in the
World tor tbe treatmen t of Hair IUld

.

"FROST QUEEN and
SANTA

or

A. M. THAYER" CO.,

ABSOLUTE PURITY.

READY for

8ix essential

are

lamp.

cents buys

10

t

medium

cute

-

If you have any Idea 0 purchasing
any kind of a lamp, you will lose
money if you do not write us and let
...

give you our price for it delivered
free at your home.
us

HOLLANDER'lDepartment

Store,

���?;. Globe Theatre,
616 Washington Street,
=':. I BOSTON.

BRADSHAW
& FOLSOM'S

THE OHILD OF BETHLEHEM.
A NEW CHRISTMAS SERVICE,
By the REV. ROBERT LOWRY,

y�!C1!f::..��r.l� �:��1��!feC:!�
:-::'�ht1'�I��tfJ:t:rr
lor
16
of
Sde<·.tIHna
clses.

pa.es

That FAIRHAVEN w111 be the greatest city on Puget
Bound Is assured. Substantial Improvements and un-

Song. composed tor

new

thlswork.

STATE OF.WASHINGTON.

arranlled

Scripture

Re.pons!ve Re>.dlngs, whh

�::�lt���I�esf.?;�:�·aft'g�t�':i'ii'r:��\?IWl'W��;.�
Wa.1Ih
"ARNER. Investment Bankers.

,

ReGdily ReheGr,ed lind Sure to Pteas«,
Price, 84.00 per 100; G cents each by man.

Pairh&ven

Christma8 Cbimes tot" Littl .. Voices. A Primary
Price. $4.00 per 100; 6 cents

PUGE�!OU.D

Klnderg .. rten Sllrvlce.
each by mall.

Trua\ lit

CHRISTMAS ANNUAL, No. 21.
Pnbl1shed this season, contalns I variety of brllrht,
cneery, orldnal Carola, bv th- most snecessful CODl
posers. 4 cents each: 83.00 per 100.
A fun Catalogue of popular Cantata., Services and
Xmas Music sent on request.
THE BIGLOW 41: MAIN CO.,
76 East Ninth St .. N e w York. 81 Randolph 8t •• (Jh1cago.

SONG
PRIZE
Boards.

A new 8lDJdng school and convention
book. By S. 8. MYBRS. New Ideas ne"
style. Teachers cbarm�d WItb It.
-

I
�W��\�':iT���g.�Wb�c:rO�Ug,ag:
Price,

10 Interest.

By Gao. F. ROOT and C. C. CAs..
Which Will Be

BEADY SEPTEMBER 1st.
The national reputation of the authors, renden
GnnccessarYt any comment as to the superioJ
C.1Icellence or this work, in every respect.
FEl.%OE, 80 OENTS.
_PUBLlSHED BY--

The JOHN CHURCH

CO., Cincinnati, O.

�zs�t����� ���l�:�' I T!!t.J:6��St��:!\��
..
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make

not

��\� W��ig�e����:I�sd t�::�!�e ��l�n'�:"lnf:l.

Balls of Christmas
bright, new Concert Exercise for Sunday-SchoolB.
hy J. H. Fillmore. 20 pages. printed in colors. New
Songs. new Recitations, and Dialogues and Tab
"'aux.
This Entertainment blend. the Scriptur.
story and the SIInta Claus tradition. It will delight
the child reo. Price. 6 cents; 55 cents per doz.n,
pOBt-paid; $4.00 per 100, not prepaid.
A

Service for Christmas-tide. by J. H. Fill
more, consisting of new music, by & number of pop·
ular composers, responsh'e readings and choice reci
tations. This s�rvice is adapted for 1I8e on tlunday
moruing or evening, uniting the children and the
church io a cheerful and instl'uctive religious ex
Printed handsomely.
ercise.
Price, 6 cents; 66
cen ts per doze ,post-paid; $4.00 per 100. not prepaid.
W. hav� issued four new octavo Christmas An
thems. for Choirs. by Dr. J. B. Herbert, that are
of more than ordinary merit. Price, � cents each.
We will mail samples of the fOllr for 12 cents.
A

MEW SIN GINO SCHOOL BODIC..

Co .•

benture bonds, drawing 7 per cent. Interest. payable
seml-annually, maturing In 5 years and secured by

THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM.
--Is the Title of the--

Banking

w�
wm;:t�;'
We
and 7 � °8tf�J���r:��Wee��:r::�:s��
all foans
�l
through agents. We also sell de
personally.

Dew

Sant� ��us and Mother GQase, lt�'i :����£�j

Dr. J. B. Herbert. A charming plot in which the
principal cha.racters of Mother Goose are iotro·
duced. It is sure to plea.Be. Price, 30 cents; $3.00
per dozen, not prepaid. Address.
No. 40 BIble

FJT,l;J\[ORE BROS.,

J�4'i'�:":i:h\�!�: f,�CINNATI, o.

matton

',

(Paid

up

Capital S12:l,UOU.• )

DANS

I

� CORPORATIONS

AND INDIVIDUAL
INVESTORS MADE,
..•••DI••� Bearing 6%. 7% and 8%.
w. de.1 In
Mortgage Loans, CommerCial
Paper. Bank Stocks and MUnicipal Bonds.
REFERENCES: National Bank of Kansas City; First liat.
BankofNewYol'k; First Nat. Bank of Chicago; MILverick
Nat. BILnk of Boston. MERCANTILE LOAM AND
TRUST CO ••.. 01·.01 Dela... ro 81., KANSAS CITY. III).

MUNICIPAL BONDS
Do not ftnctnate like stocks, pay a good rate of Interest,
and rank next to Governwent. In pOint of Saleq.
We have a choice line of BONDS. S.,nd tor

NOVEMBER

LIST.

Also deal in Gov't Land Warrants and

Scrip.

all branches.
Acconnt. re
Ct'lved and loterest cerLiJlcatea
01 d.,po.lt lssned.

B A N K I N Gin

s. A. KEAN &. CO" Bankers,
CHICAGO, ILL.

lUI Broadway. N, Y.
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I JClIll1 !ctJar Clnlratitl Bob,
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•
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says he don't
whether It is voted up or voted down
tn the Territories. Any man can eay that

tal

words, "He [Douglas]

care
For The Golden Rule.

anything wrong In
logically say it
does see a wrong in it, because no
care
can logically say he don't

who

GLEANINGS FOR THE TEMPER

does

who

ANCE COMMITTEE.

man
BY MRS. JAMES L. BILL.

The relation of the
omics is

one

not

slavery, but

see

no man can

whether a wrong is voted up or voted
He may say he don't care whether
an Indifferent thing is voted up or down,
but he must logically have a choice be
tween a right thing and a wrong thtnlP:.
It ie tbe eternal struggle between these
down.

Jlquor traffic

t()

econ

which the masters of the sci

have scarcely begun to touch. The
is much like that of a generation
aro. When slavery was rocking the con
tinent and soon to deluge it in blood.

ence

case

was too busy to discuss
theme like that. But when, in 1858, Eli
Thaver declared, "Why, slr, we can buv a

political economy
a

negro-power in a steam engine for $10.0a.
and feed and clothe that power one year
for $5.00. Are we the men to pay $1,000.00

principles, right

two

out the world.

and wrong, through
are the two princi

They

ples that have stood face to face from the
be�innlDg of time, and will ever continue
to

struggle."
The Inremal Part in Politics,

Toledo, with ninety thousand popu
lation, there are eight hundred whiskey
and clothe him?" then the problem was and beer-shops. The vote of the city is
nearing its solution. It is worthy of re fifteen thousand. Now these shops will
mark that the recent emancipation of average two votes each, the proprietor
slaves in Brazil has been made wholly on and one assistant, which makes a total of
eeonomle grounds. So, we believe, it will sixteen hundred. This is a tremendous
be with proh\hitton. There is no money power, especIally as It is wielded by one
In the liquor tramc exceptfor the trafficker.
head.
Havo You a Boy to Sparel
Wbat is Wrong is sure to be Injurieus.
The saloon must have boys, or it must
Moral wrong is the greatest posslble
shut
Can't you furnish it one?
injQry to society. It is ve:.;y doubtful it It Is aup shop.
and unless it can get
great
factory,
any man can prove that polygamy has
from each generation for
been iDj urtous to society in Utah merely 2,000000 boys
raw material) some of these factories
on materiallstle grounds.
The Mormonll
must close out and its operatives must be
claim that it has been a benefit. The
thrown on a cold world, and the public
facts, on the whole, seem to austatn thei
revenue will dwindle.
"Wanted,-2,OOO,are
claim. They
rich, aR"gressive, pros
000 boys," Is the notice.
One family out
The strength
fol'

a

n�ll:ro

In

slave, and $150 00 a year to feed

perous,advan�ing,colonizing.

argument againali polygamy is that
it must do harm, even if we cannot show
the harm; that wrong against the mar
riage relation is itself the greatest harm,
corrupting the very Sf rings of publie vlr
tue and undermining the foundations of
civilized socler,y.
We proceed against
polygamy because it is wrong, and there
fore sure to be injurtous. This is the only
way we can deal with public wrong to
deal ellt·ctively. "Sentence against an
evil work is not executed speedily." Otten
the wrong thing seems the prosperous
thing. We cannot wait until it has de
stroyed a nation. We 'must deal with it
as wrong, and therefore sure to be inJuri
of our

of every five must contribute

Will you help?
Which of vour boys will it be? Tbe min
otllur of Crete had to have a trireme full
of fair maidens each year. Have you con
If not, some other
tributed a boy?
family hsa had to give more than its share.
Are you seH1eh, voting to keep tile saloon
open to grind up boys. and then doing
DI)�hiDg to teeo up the supply ?-FemaZd'.
Eco1iomics of P"ohibition.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

True or

sion,

as

expressed

in his

own

terse

phrase,

B e war e

LeBosquet
Combining

Hot Water Heater.

S:I:h4:PLE" DURA.BLE"
the Right and Avoiding the Wrong

NO PACKED JOINTS.

are

used in its

preparation. It has

a,an. tl,rce times

'\
I

�"""'�iI

t/lB

LeBOSQUET BROTHERS,
BOSTON.

82 Union Street,

raMAN

.......

8tren�A of Cocoa
wholesale business

delicious, nourishing, strengthening, E.A.81J�Y DIGESTED, and Admirably adapted

for

Sold

as

well

as

persons in health.

by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

slavery is not wrong, then nothing is
wrong." The key to bts whole campaill;n
aga.inst Douglas, which roused the hearts
of minois alJd of the nation, and made
him President, was the moral wrong of
slavery. He said of it. in the now Immor"If

LARGE FIRE SURFACE.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET.

mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It is

for inva.lids

Principles.

Wrought Iron Incased In Galvaniz"l!d Iron and Abestol.

abt:��t:!rut��e
No Ohemicals

Liquor-selliag.

Abraham Lincoln set himself to oppose
slavery after he had come to the eoncln

.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, .. this
IT'S F ALSE
is as good as" or "the same as Pearline."
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends you some
back.
186
thing in placeoi Pearline, dothehonestthing-smd it
JAMES PYLE, New York.

and

Is

recognize.

.s

e

Broakfast Cocoa

It was so that we
broke down slavery. We did not find out
its economic harm tm after we had de
stroyed it.

Just

use

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

somewhere and sometime. It is wrong
those common Une� of morality which

all men

boy to

wearing them out. A month of ordinary
won't make the wear and tear of one such washing.
Try a little Pearline-without soap. The dirt corries out
easily and quickly without rubbing. There's no need to drag
it out by main strength-there's nothing to hurt your clothes,
no matter how delicate.
There's no hard work about it either
I t's easy wasking -both for the woman who washes and the
things that are washed. It's safe washing, too, Pearline
removes the dirt, but won't harm anything else.
you can't rub without

keep up the supply.

ous
on

a

wash-day, unless you wash with Pearline. It's the washing
in the old way with soap and rub, rub, that makes the holes
in your clothes.
You can't get them clean without rubbing;
to

In connection with
accustomed to
use

our

O'nacqualnted with the geography of the 00UJltrs'
West, Nortbwest and Southwest of CblCaBO. C&JI
obtain the most lnformation at least expenee bJ'
ava.illn&' b1mSelt of the facllities oifered by tb6

""e a.re

seq Carpets

In Churches at man

prices. Corre
spondence SoliCited.
ufs.oturers·

JOHN H. 'PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail,

658 and 560 Washington Street.

n. GREAT
CHURCH

LIGHT
The direct lJne to and tnml CHICAGO. ROOK
DES lVIOINEfI.
DAVENPORT.
BLUFFS. OMARA. ST. JOSEPH.
ATC:EISON, LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS CITY.
TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and
PUEBLO. With terminal oollllSCtions Or l!'REl!
tr&nsfers in UDion Statious.

ISLAND,

COlJ'NCIL

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Of Palace Coaches, Pullman Sleepers, JrBEE Re
clining Chair Oars, with TP.B.OUGB Dining Ca.
Servlce (dally) between Chicago, Des Moines.
CoUDell Bluff's and Omaha. and between Chicago
and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via
St. Joseph, or Via Kansas City and TopeKa.

THE POPULAR TOURIST LINE

PHYSICIANS BOVININVn

!S INDISP.ENSABLE

TyphOId Fever,
Diphtheria, Consumption, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
All Wasting Diseases, and for Feeble Infants, Nurs
ing Mothers, Nervous Prostration, Overwork,
General Debility, &c.
WHY? BECAUSE in dis
AGREE THAT

In

ordinary foods are not assimilated, and thousand= starve in
BECAUSE
the midst of plenty for want of a suitable food.
BOVI N I N e: is the only raw meat food condensed by a cold
process, by which ALL the nutritive elements of selected beef
are preserved in a palatable form, ready for immediate use.
ease

BECAUSE BOVIr�INE
after a test of 12 years.

never

spoils,

as

has been proved

to Pike's Peak, Mnnitou. Cascade, Green Mount
aiD Falls, Glenwood Springe, and all other sani
tary and scenio resorts of Colorado, atfordlnlt
ohoice ot routes Via DenvSl' to BaIt Lake City,
Ogden. Helena. Portland (Ore.), .Los Aneeles and:
San Franclsoo.

SPEED, SAFETY, COMFORT.
SPLENDID ACCOMMODATIONS
AND UNIFORMLY LOW RATES.
FAST EXPRESS TRAINS (dan,., from st.
il'oseph and Xansas City to and from all1mportant
towns. cities and sections In Southern Nebraska,
Xansas, Colorado, and Kingfisher. E1 Reno and·
Also Via ALBERT LEA
Minco in Oklahoma.
ItOUTE from Kansas Oity and Oblcago to and
Jrom Watertown. SioUl[ FaDs, MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. PAUL. and all points North, and Northwest,
between the Lakes and the Paci1ic coast.
For Tickets, ¥aps. Folden, copies of Western TraIl.
further IDformatloD, appl;y to ;your nearest Tick.
�t, or addreaa ..tCll1caao, Ill.
or

I. IT. Jell.,
"'i�,

JgN.

'EIAlTlAI,
�'1_flh5_

[IS]
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In Doors anb Q)ut.

Still, Mabel

was

not

quite

For The Golden Rule.

8.

When the Berton family moved into the
country, the children tlad never been out

usually are.
Piano, Banquet and

Cood News!

Table sizes.

No one, who is willing to adopt the right
course, need be long afflicted with boils, car
or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature's ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter
from the blood, and show plainly that the
system Is ridding itself through the skin of
impurities which It was the legitimate work
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required.
That 110 other blood-purlner can compare
with it, thousands testify wno have gained

upon going to see their garden one morn
ing, they found the rround covered with
tiny sprouts I The hired man shook his
head and smiled as he passed the little
group that were bending over the ground
in earnest conversation.
"Guess you'll have to wait till they
grow b'gger 'fore ye can tell what's
what," said he, "but if ye'l1 come to the
barn I'll show you somethi_og'r found thii!
.

Mabel gave a scream of joy when she
four little kittens running about the
barn 800r, and mamma had to be brought
out to see the wonderful little things.
"Can :t have one for my very own,
mamma 1" said Mabel, as she stroked the
ball of fur which sbe held in her lap.
"Yes, dear, if you will be good to it,
but you must play with it carefully and

DR. J. C. AYER &
Bold

.

cAe;!

First

class Second-band Instruments at half new prices,
Ma
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes..
ehines 801d on monthly payments. Any In�-tru
ment manufactured shipped, privilege to exaruine.
EXCHA.NGING A SPECfALTY. Wholesale prices
to dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.
TYPEWRIT.8R 170 Broadway, New York.
ijEADQ.iJAItTERS. { H4 La Salle St., ChicsgQ,

Mass.

the makers.

YOU WRITE?

.A.sk your Stationer tor the popular
BOSTON BOND.
BOSTON LINEN"
AND BUNKER E::rLL.
If he does not ko.ep them. send 6 eta. (to pay

��

for 0lU'

comB�te ��rE�&��'
the

WhIm

pos�e.

repreaen nit

SeD

P01lDd.
b.)'
SAMUEL WARD eo. (Jncorporated),
we

Paper Merchanta, Statlonen and Engraven.
49 Franklin Street, Boston.
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WHY SUFFER?
When Relief and

by

use

of

TIlE

a

Cure

can

he A.ssured You

ELECTROPOIISE,

an

OXYGEN HOME TREATMEN�,
which cures disease by an unlimited Increase
of vitality 1 No MEDICINB; no ELBCTIUclT1'.

The Cold.

�i!OI��.�ttiZ.�r=�l:�=::�C�

disagreeable

�l8�AhlYh.�
trRA'rfr:.U/rJJ1{�

�
�
York Ave., Washington,
C.
�\"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�
§
.

1426 New

D.

Better than Government Bonds:
The ordinary living expenses of a family of :five persons, Hving
in the customary manner of the American people, amount s to not
less than $1,000 per year.
It would require nearly $40.000 in
government bonds to. produce this income. Ten acres of land in
the Wil1amette Valley, planted to prunes, with an ordinary crop,
at ordinary prices. will net more than $1,500, after paying for
all labor placed thereon. You can buy this land of the Oregon
Land Company, of Salem, Oregon, in tracts of ten acres or
more at from $55 to $75 per acre.

SOOTT'S

E ULSIOII

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil �vith
HYPOPHOSPHITES
LI]y'[El

The

AND

patient suffering

SODA.

from

l:BE RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.

CONSUMPTION,

BII!O�CHITIS, COUGH, COLD, OR
W"-S'I'ING DISEASES, may take the

contemptuous manner, exclaimed, "Five
sprouts coming out of her, and not one of

I

remedy with as much satisfaction as he
would ta.ke milk. Physicians are prescrtb
It is a perfect emulslnn,
ing It everywhere.
:llId a 1fonderful ftesh producer. lake "0 other

I

laid the

very
mewiug of

found, Illld pussy

�J:tIC£

long,

For beauty of polish, saving oflabor, freeness from dust
durability and cheapness, trUly unrivalled in any country

poor

pussy told tbat she was in trouble again.
Going ha.stily to where Ma.bel sat, Mrs.
Berton found tha� Mabel had tied up the
kitten's htnd feet in her handkerchler,
and was endeavoring to do the same with
Us fore feet, In spite of its protests.
'IWhat are you doing with the kitty
now?" she asked, bending over to see.
"I'm goin' to put some stoeklnge on her
teet; she sticks her 10e·n90118 Into me, sha
does."
I'But sbe don't llke that; j'-1st bear how
she cries about it. Let us g) and find a
nice Une ba!lket to put tho poor kitty
Jnto," said mamma,l�adlng the wa.y.
was

S
S

�
�

een

terred who can turutoh a DOne and give their whole
time toche buatuesa. 8paremoments may be prolltab17

COD LIVER OIL
is dissipated in

OF

answer

��

be made
00 A MONTH
$75 OOto $250 .-workJDgtorus, Perooll8pre.

That Helps to Cure

The

Mabel lifted the kitten upon the table
and surveyed it gravely; then, in the most

was

Largest like establishment In the world.

taste of the

She would rather walk than be carried

The basket

TYPEWRITERS.

are

.-

so."

reither, for tbe pitiful

and gray hair, and C&1l8eII the hair to Ifo'l!l

••

The Cod

down, and she don't like it, I guess."
"Why, Mabel, dear, don't do so! That
is her tail; you must not take her by the
taU," said mamma.
"Well, is dis de handle, den?" ostchlng
it by one of its fore legs, whereupon the
kitty protested loudly.
"No, no, indeed," protested msmma.
"Mabel, you must not hurt the kitty 80.
She has no hsndle ; those are her legs.

not

An eleeant dresslne elE.
qulsitely perfumed, re.
movesallimpuritie! from
the I!C&Ip, prevents bald·

flick, 80ft and Beautiful. Infallible for ClIrlni
Qroptions, dl.se&ses of the akin, glands and muacletl,
4Uldquicklyhealingcnts, burns, brul8es, !!prain8._
.ill Dr1lgglltl or bJ Mall, 60 Cent ..
<U'!.CLAl''' CO 44 Stone Straat. lh,. y�

nma, as she returned

Is

did

co., Lowell,

Mass.,

DO

HAIR a SKIN

by Druggfste, $l,Bix $5: Worth $5 abcute-

Habel carried her kitty out on the grMs
and hll.d a fine romp with it, but soon a
1ea'ful mowing announced her approach.
"See, mamma," sbe erled, as she entered
the room, "my kittle's handle is on de
wrong end. When I carry her so her head

But this

ton,

�O� TRI

PRBPARBD BY

to the house.

mamma

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun

liicopherous

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla,

saw

have to hold her '01" and
kItty into her arms •.

Made by The Craighead
& Kintz Co., 33 Barclay
Ask
St., New York.
your Lamp dealer for it
to
the
or send
Daylight
Lamp Co.,3B Park Place,
N. Y., for more informa
tion.

BlRRY's ��

morning."

'em a handle I"
After gaziog at it a while in disgust.
she ask�d, uHow can I c�rry her about,
the!", if she hasn't any handle?"
"Well, if you must carty ber, you wn

.

Freedom
from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
use of this medicine.
"
For nine years I was afflicted with a skin
disease that did not yield to any remedy
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine the
complaint disappeared. It Is my belief that
no other blood medicine could have effected
so rapid and complete a cure."-Andres
D. Garcia, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.
"My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medl
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently
recommend It to all suffering from similar
troubles."-M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

how surprised and pleased they felt when.

ma

Lamp

buncles, pimples,

nests under the eaves of the barn I and

it," said

name is not
much of an exag
geration as such

I ts
so

names

they left their lardens for a newer pleas
ure,-a swing in the bam. How glorious
It was to feel the fresh breeze as they
swung through the open doors, and to
watch the swallows as they b'lliit their mud

not hurt

Daylight

do for a qutlt."
Then Mabel sat down to mind her "new
dolly," wbich sbe found was Dot inclined
to sleep as peacefully as her old dolly did.
and from tbat day the red handkereh'et
was kittie's quilt. and M.abel never tired
or her new pla.y·fellow.

of the city before, and the country seemed
like another world altogether. Dottie,
who had been used to such a tiny yard to
play in, was afraid at first to play in the
big field in front of the house, lest she
• hould get lost.
Of course, each of the children had a bit
of ground that she called her own, and it
had been dug, hoed, raked a.nd planted.
But as the seeds seemed to them slow In
coming up, they boed, raked and planted
it over and over. Tiring of this at last,

The Glenwood Range is
the King of the Kitchen.

The

chid; tbat will

THE KITTIE'S HANDLB.

95

sat·

"She hasn't any blan1ret or pillow."
"0, she doesn't need any," replied her
mother, "but here Is Willie's red handker·

FOR BOYS AND affiLS.

BY H.

laid In it.
isfied.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

ISg0.

CAUTION-Beware ot worthless ImItations unaer Other namee,
put up In similar .hape and color Intended to decelye. Each
pnckags altho genuine bears our Trade Mark. Take no other.
�e'l'l"Rre of being- humlm�d by peddlers with liquid Polishes (paint) and Pastes Bald to be
whkh st ain the hond., T it the Iron and tlll the bouse with B poisonons and stckentnz ollof
wh�n heRtoti. Thp. Hieing' f"lfi Poll"b 11 tile best attaln.r.ble rc"ult of seventeen years exP"f, ..
n"�
� svc-ounce pack"lrs costs Lea ccots,

.elt,shlning

THE
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<l:l1ristian <fn�eavor.

�J

THE

FAMOUS TENOR OF THE

WORLD,

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

NEW HAMPSHIRB.-Lake Villal!e, Baptist.
VERMoNT.-Enosburllh Falls, Free Will Baptist; Wa tifield, Oongreganonal.
MA88ACHUSETTs.-Dractlt, Hillside Congrega
tional; Worcebter, Piedmont Congregational,
;Junior.
CONNECTICuT.-Gilead; Greenwich, Methodist
Protestan t.
NEW YORK.-New KingstoD, United Presby
terian.
NEW .JBRSEY.-Nea-ark, Firot Relora:ed.
.

PENNSYLvANIA..-Bl.)8�tmr!l'b, Second English
Congrellational; Braddock, B �ptist; Oochrsn

"

�'J

Methodist; GranvUle Centre. ChiFtian;
Langhorne, Metbodist; Ptnladelobre, Bridesourg
Presbj rerlan, Mount Olivet Metbodist, Webt
Arch Street Presb,terhn; Pittsburgh, First
Presbyterian; Scranton, Firet Bap,iet; Shamo
kin, First Baptist ; Snaron Hill, MethodM;
Sunny burn, Pine Grove Presbyterian.
MARYLAND.-Hagerstown, Trinity Lutheran;
Relay, Presbyterian.
OHIO -Bailp.v; Ne .. Lisbon, Presbyterian;
Youngstown, English Lutheran.

ville,

NORTH
tional

�
�

�
�
�
�
�I

CAROLINA.-WilmiDgton, Congrega

KEl'Tucxy.-Ludlow, Firat

�l

PresbJt'rian;

Pik.evil e.
TENNESSEE -Grandview. Con;:rregatioral.
MICHIGAN.-M·'Bkegon, Grand A.venull Con

�

�

gregatIonal.
INDIANA.-ShlOnnondflle. Bethel Presbyterian.
lLLINOIS.-Dllndee, Flnt Congregational, Se·
ntor and Junior] J;)y Prairie; Warsaw, Chris·
tian; Wo01bllrn. Baptist.
W I8CONSIN.-Edgerton, Congregational,Me!h
odlst
IOWA. -Shenandoah, Chri4tian.
MISSOURI.-Joplin; Neosho, Christian; Mon
roe Cit •.
ARX'N8A8.-D�ver, New Hope Cumberland
.

Pr�sbyteria.n.

KA))ISAS -Ford; Rutchinson, First

Christian;

Minneapol'.s, Presbyterian.
NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Second Presbyterian,
-

Junior.
WASHINGTON.

Sp')kane Falls, Westminster
Presbytertan ; Whatoome, First Baptist
-

CALIFORNIA.-Lompoc, Methodist; Redlands,
Ba.ptist; Sao J08�, Christian.
NOVA SCOTIA..-ratam�ouche, Presbyterian.
ONTARIo.-Elmvalo, Methodist; Ja�per, Saint
George's Presbyterian; Wilkeaport. Baptist.
FLOATING SOCIE'lY.-U. S. Steamship Filh
Hawk, of Washington.
NOTICKS.
Nov. 7-9.-Indiana State ConvGntion at Rvans
ville, Ind.
Nov. 11, 12.-Vermont State Convention at at.
;Johnsbury, Vi.
Nov. 14.-Meeting of DetrOit, Mich., Union.
Nov. 1'-16.
Minnesota State Oonvention at
Bochester, Minn.
Nov. 1S.-Meetin� of Sooieties of the Town ot
;Jamaica. L. I., N. Y., at the Richmond Hill
Congregational Church.
Nov. IS.-North Dakota State Meeting at Fargo,
No Dalt.
Nov. 19.-ThirdAnnual CO!lventionof the White
lc.iver Union, at Hartland, Vt.
Nov. 2O.-Meeting of Yank.ton, So. Dak., Union.
Nov. 20, 21.-Texas State Convention at Fort
Worth, Texas.
No.,. 21-13.-Fifth Annual State COllvention 01
Nebraska at Hastinll!l. Neb.
Nov. 25 -Fllll Convention and Anoual Election
of the New York City Unton, in St. Panl's
M. E. Oburen, 22d Sireet and Fourth Ave
nue, 3 and S P.M.
Nov. 28-30.-Serni-anoual Convention of Central
Wisconsin Union, at Beaver Dam, Wis.
Dec. 7, S.-Union Meeting of the Quebec Socie
ties at Montreal.
-

CAMP ANINI,

��

MAINB.-BrnnBwick, Berean Baptist.

�l
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as

�

written

a

helpful

article

on

the care,

cultivation, and preservation of the voice,
of

�
�

special

interest to every

girl

and

woman

aspirations

"HOW TO TRAIN THE VOICE,"

�

----""_::.=--

Which appears in the NOVEMBER number of

�
�
�
�
�
�

The Ladies' Home

�

Some other

Now

�

special

ready,

the News Stands-Ten Cents

on

features of this

particular

issue

Journal

a

copy.

are:

Mrs.

Ag:���iEN.
"Liberties of our Daughters" By
"A Thanksgiving Surprise," I11\1s�;a��:l;Y
"Elder Lamb's Donation Party" qUI�r�Irts�::��:;��.

�

COOLIDGE.

�

�;
11

You will find something crisp and snappy in "Why I Never Married," "Can Women Keep a Secret t"
and other special articles, together with a wealth of special Thanksgiving matter, dainty illustrations in
profusion, &c. TIle handsomest periodical euer issued/or Ladies and 11tt: family. Has a circulation of

�

NEARLY HALF A MILLION COPIES EACH ISSUE.

�
will mail the Journal (rom
January 1St, I8g2-that ia, the balance of this year,
�1 For $1 00 We
hand
FULL YEAR from January 1St, 18g1 to Jannary rst, 1892. Also,
FREE, and
-",
thousand articles. and including "Art Needlework Instructions,"
4o-page Premium Catalogue, illustrating
�
also "Kensington Art Designs" by JANE S. CLARK, of London..
�I by Mrs. A. R. RAMSEY;
positive!ybe
P HILADELPhla., P
given. CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
only
,
-",
subscription,
� sending
..:!'��
now

•

to

our

a

a

some

All winter draws near the subject of Lamps
Is often discussed. A good lamp is a house
hold b lessmg, and a poor one often proves a
curse to its owner. There Is an advertisement
headed" Lamps" in this paper which com
bines instruction with timely information on
this important subject, and we advise a careful
reading of it by OUl' readers.

with vocal

�

N. B. This offer must
your

or one

year

mentioned when
will be

,

*i\">i\"'i\'r\'r�r\'r�r\'i\'r\'r\'r\'rt'i\'�����������l\��� ;r,--1J�

THE PLIMPTON SOFA BED.
Choicest Breakfast
For t.he Cure of
...-ruMORS OF THE BLOOD,
.ll whether Itching, burning.

SKIN AND SCALP •
crust-

bleedlns,' SCalYj

��il�g!;;: ��t��;sc��fCS�������'iu\;;��r ��to,;_
Spee�IY.

permanently, economically, and
glous. are
Infallibly cured by the CUTIClJRA REMEDIES. consist
Ing or ClITICURA, the great Skin Cure, CUTICURA SOAP,

th;:r��� �y!!e:��ltlJ�i:ntug���
�"1t������
of Humor
when the best
and
greatest

Remedies,

fl.=���r�n&ea�hl�tl::ralW�:�l��J�;d
S���I���t
of blood and
etrect
tiers, and
daily

more

goreat

cures

skin diseases than all other remedies combined.
Sold everywhere. Price. CUT[ClJRA. !iOc. ; SOAl', 25c. ;

RE.�OLVEST. $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chern
Ical Corporation. Boston, Mass.

{1

e4 CVTIC\lfu\ A:m'f4ll! rv "fM,�.

�

Foods.

MARK.

Select Grains.

Steam-Cooked

Diseases and Scrofulous Humon.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.-Wllbor's Cod-liver 011 and
Phosphates bas now been before the public twenty
years, aud has steadily grown In favor and apprecia
non, 'l'bl. could not be the case unless the preparation
was 01 h:j!h I�trlnslc value.
The eou.btuatlon of the

Patented.
Hulled.
Healthful.

Finest and Best in use, combining 1\ Pedect
Parlor Sofa with an equally Perfeet and. Complete
Doable or Single Bed, with no hard or uneven

Digestible.

Also complete lin"R of Parlor, Chamb.r, Library,
Dining Room and Kitchen

b�?W�ltt�;,
h�pr:J��o��!��b� � tE���:�t!e�
It
Consumption and all diseases of the

Delieious.

by tne most delicate Invalid
the nausea which Is such an objection to the Cod-liver
Oll when tasen without Phosphates. It Is prescrtbsd
A. B.

Brain Foods.
Muscle Foods

can
Lungs.
without creating

ot
be taken

�&�O��b�e�'t!\{Oit��d�a !llerf�:�e:.r,

AGENTS
.

Backacbe, kidney palnll. weakness and rheu
matl&m relieved In one mmute by the oelebrato

TRADE" A- B-C"

Asthma. Bronchitis, Debility, Wasting

Send for "How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseasea."

rr Ptmplea, blackheads. ('happert and olly iik1n ..If'!
ur
�
prevonted by CUTICURA SOAP.

Consumption, Cough!!, Cold.

A.B.C. Oatmeal.

Wanted. Liberal Salary paid. At
home or to travel.
T�am jurn',I'..aG
"'1Id.
P.O. VlCKEBY.4wrusta, Me.

(Crushed White Oats.)
ALSO

lB.C.Wbitc Wheat.
Vll'cmla ... rreebymalt.
Now York.
THE OltRE;.I.8 MFG. 00., S �oIrr&1llt.,
1II •• ld ltv all Grocer ••

places.

Furniture, CarpQts, Stoves, Ranges, lei,
AT VERY LOWEST
Either for Cash

PRICES,

upon Easy Terms of
when desired.

or

P"lment

H. R. PLIMPTON" CO,
1011

Washington St .• Boston,

Ha•• ,

C. H. Simond' If Co •• Primor"47 Franklin Sired,

"For Christ and the Church,"
OLD 'SERIBS, VOL. XV., No. 12.
NEW SERIBS, VOL. V., No. '1.

FRANCIS E.
PUSLISHED

THB

G0LDEiN
r.o

Br'>mt1.14 8\1'_\, Boatoll., U ...

Adopted

..

replied. "We have
elgbteen dollars every Saturday night."
"How much money have you in the savings bank?"

EVERY THURSDAY BY

PUBLISHING

13,

"How much are your wages?"
"Three dollars a day," they

CLARK, Editor.

HULa

NOVEMBER

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

CO,

said.
"Three dollars a day for three hundred days in the
year will be nine hundred dollars. You ought to lay by
at least six hundred dollars a year. which, in ten years,
would be much more than six thousand dollars, with

"None," they

"

the onl., National Repreaentatln of th.

ldUNI PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

so that at thirty years of age you
could set up business for yourselves with a large stock
of all the best materials necessary in your line. How
much does your smoke money amount to in a year?"
"We don't know; we've never reckoned it."
"On Saturday evening you buy an addltloual supply

accumulatell interest,

CONTENTS.
CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES. Beneath His Wings, Emlly
Cllft.-Smokinjlr, Will it Pay? Hon. Neal Dow.-Native
Hunting in African Forests,' hcmas E. Besolow.-Forgot·
ten Temple-Builders, Rev. C.H. Spurgeon.-From Sixteen
tQ Tw .. nty, R .. v. Albert E. Winship
OUR SERf A.L. Her Associate Member@,Chap. I., Pan�y..
International S. S. Lesson,
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Nov. 23, Jesus Crucified, Rev. SmitJ' Baker.-Ltghts on the
Lesson from Many Sources.-Primary Exercise, Mrs. Fan......•.

97·98·99
99

for

SDrGLB CoPIBS FIvB CBllTI.
'l'Wo DoLLABS ... YBAB.

1890.

will have thought of you, and many will have expressed
their thought, What a tool! to acquire a loathsome, dis

gusting, unhealthy habit; to ma.ke yourself an abject
slave to a practice that involves an intolerable offence to
a great many people with whom you must come in con
tact; to waste upon a gross animalism your pecuniary
resources, which otherwise would have sufficed tor the
education of your children, for the acquisition, the adorn
ment, the maintenance of an elegant home for your

honsehold, with the great pleasure of dispensing

we

H.GallAgh"1'.-Inte1'nationaiBibleReadinIlAssociation

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
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"It will surprise you to know that you spend every
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., and , at sev
enty-tive cents a day, $273.75. In ten years, at tifty cents
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day,
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For The Golden Rule.

while you

are

ma d e

th e b e st

0t

thetr

making nothing

You have your life before you, and it depends
only upon yourselves to determine what it shall be,-a
success or a tailure
At seventy·five cents a day for
idea of the amount of money, with
smoke, have you

an;

HWell," I said, in the morning, "have you thought of
it. how much you will have spent in smoke in tifty years,
when you will be about seventy years old?"
"No, I have not thought of it; I have no idea ot what

Low in the west the sunset fires
Have burnt themselves away.
The dusky veil that twilight weaveal
Infolds the dying day.
No bird songs echo from the glades,
No voices from the hill ;
The sileac.. deepens with the ehades,
And weary wings are still.

the sum will be,"
HIt is quite time you should consider that, it you wish
to make your way in the world, as I suppose you do. If
you go on, year after year, with no thought of tbe future,
with no plans of life, you will find yourself nowhere at
life's end,-a mere nobody, never having done any good

evenlD� hour,

ebbin� tide,

The day's anxieties and ('ares,
Its tears and rotnee, glide.
As, 'neath the pinions of the n'ght,
Are bushed all eartbly things,
In calm content my spirit rests
Beneatil almighty wings.

in the world tor

yourself or tor anybody else. When
pass out. the world will be none the better for your
having lived �n it. There are many horses and oxen and
dogs of which that cannot be truthfully said, because
there are m.any such who have lived lives very useful to
their masters and others.
you

o peace tbat only they can know
Who trust the Father's care!
o rest, that only they can tiDd
Who sef k their shelter there!
No dread can daunt, no doom aft'right
T.l:e heart that loves and clings,
Earth's deepest darkness being bu.t
The shade of beaveniy wings.

'or The Golde. Role,

SMOKING; WILL Ir PAY?
DOW:

Some time ago, two young men, plumbers, were mak.
some additions and repairs on the sanitary arrange
ments of my house. I said to them, liDo you smokeY"
�'Yes," one ot them replied; "I buy seventy-ive cents'
tv0rtb of Cigars every evening after I have done work."
'file otber said that he bought ruty cents' worth every

blg

flay·
"Do yo� 8Jnoke them all yourselves?"
."No, we give away some of them to other fellows."

anlwQr�dl

NATIVE HUNTING IN AFRICAN FORESTS.

"You spend, you said, seventy-tive cents a day in
smoke; that is $273.75 a year. With annual compound
Interest at six per cent for fifty years, when you will be
about seventy years old, that sum will amount to more
than $75,000. The annual interest at your torty-seventh
year of age will be more than one thousand dollars; at
your fifty-third year, more than fifteen hundred; at your
tifty-seventh year, more than two thousand dollars; at
your sixty-tourth year, more than three thousand dollars
annually; and at your seventieth year of age the annual
interest will be more than forty-five hundred dollars. So
you see that day by day you are wasting a sum of money
that, it saved, will afford you a large income In after
years, making you
ot business.

independent

of the risks and chances

"Now what will you have to show as a return for this
expenditure? This and nothing more: You
will have smoked several wheelbarrew-Ioads of cigars;
in doing this you will have lost a great deal of time; yon
will hare made yourself a cause of annoyance to a great
many people; you will have been a nuisance to a great
enormous

many more; you will have been marked

1I1III IQbm'1 J'iibHb\nk1PoI peoplo i

"

BY THOMAS E. BESOLOW.

"The medley of horns and hoofs and beads
Tbat wars and wrangles and scetters and spreads."

.

morrow."

BY BJULY CLIPT.
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else than the

compound interest, that will have gone up that
way by the time you are seventy years old? No, of
I'll tell you to
course, you've never thought 01 that

BENEATH HIS WINGS.

��

earn.

annual

·'�flrO.I'

offer for

For this

Your reason ia the same that

A�·'t.-a../

Men make their way by prudence and
economy; without these qua.lities you will live and die
With the best
'hired men,' that's all,-other men's men.
what you

the horn.'

111

"Row old are youY"
One or tbem '_'4, !11W{l)ltY'(I1U�'! i tbe Qtber

can

•

in that way. It is 0 t sma 11
un
y 0 ur wa g e siess
you s ave

of your
e anees,
exee11en thY
ou see c 1ear I y t b at sue h a way 0 f
life won't pay; it will lead you out at the 'little end of
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opportunities,

-

BY HON. NEAL

savages

spent $1,825, and at seventy-tive
day, $2\737.50. So' you will see that you are not

S ervan ts 0 f

-

As on an

tobacco habit?

you will have

opportunities, you will

Soeietv.-Quest.!on.Box.-Exchanee. -Maklnll Better Men
and Women.-What Some Leading Papers Say.-A Sym.
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Con"('ntion, O('n1'Y.1)· Jackson.-Illinois State Convention,
J. H. BurnB.-Np.w Jersev Convention, Rev. J. T. Kerr.Ma.sacbu8ettB :stat .. Convention, William Shaw.
The
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-because others did it.
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"Why have you involved yourself in the mesbes of the

Sunday?"

-

"Y es, we

a

hospitaUty. Horace Greeley said ot the tobacco
babit, 'Smoking. chewing or sn'!lfiing of tobacco has
seemed to me, if not the most pernlelous, certainly the
vilest and most detestable abuse of his corrupted, sen
sual appetites whereot depraved man is capable.'

erous

a8 a

len8W1.list

Shall I tell you of a hunting scene in my native Atrica ,
What do you know about hunting lions and tigers and
the strong and mighty elephant, which wends its way so

majestically through the moist and luxuriant forests of
my native land? At the time of my first hunt I was but
nine years old,-a tall, slim cbap of slender build,-and
was at the time attending an African echool, situated in

the midst of an immense forest, Do not think that by
"school" I mean an Institution of learning similar to the
kinds that you attend in this country. No such thing.
We African boys attend school, not to learn reading,
grammar and arithmetic, but to be taught how to use the
bow and arrow in the most sklltul way possible; also, to
uee the spear, to be taught the code of law of oar tribe,
and to practise war prinCiples, and last, but not ot least
importance, how to properly worship our three gods;
I,' Coo Moon, Crocodiles and Carnabah, the Great Spirit.
The roof of our school was the hot, blue sky; Its 800r,
tbe rich, sott ground. At nirht, when tired with our
hard day's toil,-and we always had plenty to do,-we
would cuddle down to sleep in hammocks, which were
swung trom the trees.
When most of the boys had thoroughly, or very nearly,
mastered the manner of handling the weapons described,
we were told that it we were very docile, and did the
in a 8rst·rate way, we should be per
mitted to go on a hunting expedition in the course of a
tew days,-no sham afiair, either, but a genuine, down·
right hunt. How glad I was! tor It was the dream and

preparatory work

ambition ot my life at that time to IlO out with the old
hunters and kill game. The preparatory work took us
about a week. It was hard work, also, for under the

guidance

of

one

of the

men we

toiled and toiled

cease

lessly till, in the very heart. of the forest, we had dug a
pitfall seventy or eighty feet long, twenty-tive or thirty
feet wide, and about twelve teet deep. This finished, we
then, in a more or less scientific manner, bunt two fences,
opposite each other and forming an angle. And at the
apex ot this angle was the pit. The fences were about a
mile in length, and quite a mile apart at the extremities,
and were built of stones, tree-trunks and branches, I
wonder whether you can picture to yourself Ove hundred
of us naked little Africans, working like black ants of a
large growth to get tbls work completed. When at
length it was finished, how proud we all were! We felt
that we had earned our right to hunt.
One fair, warm day, shortly afterwards,

we were

given

spears, and separated into divisions, as if going to a
war. Each divisioll was in char.-ce of some old chief,
who gave UI a word or two ot wru"'llin, botol'f) we st:med.
our

Ireat mallY people 119'8,1110 lm.P3t1ont to be os �o mon \�, 1 QP.ld IlC�tilal:1

THE
contain myself while Zolusingbe, the chief in command
of my division, talked to us. I do not believe that any
of the boys listened to a word he said, and at last came
the orders to march. Now the very first thing that we
did was to surround the forest a8 well a8 we could. Next
came a long, shrill signal from one of the men, and then

pressed forward aa forcibly as we could, yelling and
hooting as loud as we knew how. The animals hidden
in the Jungles ran out of ambush and Joined the fright.
we

ened animals

scrambled
reach.

that,

far from their

anywhere, everywhere,

lairs, scurried and
to get out of our

How exciting it was I I wonder whether any little
American boy of nine years of age was ever made so
happy by any event In his lite as I was at the moment
when I was drivinr fierce animals before me through the
thick and tangled forests. By sly stratagems we decoyed
some of the animalll into the space between the fences,
and then the fun began in earnest. When we had trapped
a sufficient number In this way, we formed a kind 01
pha.lanx across the openlne and waited with impatience
for the sij£nal to charge forward. It came I and then if
you can Imsglne the noise in Pandemonium, you can
know a little of the screams and cries tha.t proceeded
from the throats of those five hundred boys with their

attending chiefs.
The frightened animals rushed on to death before us,
with distended eyes and frothing mouths. In the nar
row part of the angle they tried to escape by pressing
their bodies against the sides of the fences, but the fences
were too strong to give way under their attempt, and
they were obliged to go on to the edge of the pitfall, and
then one by one they fell in and disappeared from sight.
You see, it

they

came

was

of

to the

no vse

pit,

were

all kinds of

dead and

animals, too.

dying

enumerate

a

Would you

care

few of them for

old story,-became

a

keep

at

a

civil distance, and let the older men do
was done.
It used often to take the
time to kill an elephant, because the

all the killing: that

long, long
were so immense, and moved about so wonder,
fully quickly, considering all things, it was extremely
difficult to find a vulnerable spot. So you see that the
elephant is liable to su1fer long and cruelly before it
men a

vision.

Solomon didn't plan the temple; wise as he
was, he had to borrow the design from his father, who
had received it from God. Many a man points out the
way in 1111 hlcb great things can be done, yet he ie scarcely
permitted to put his own hand to the work. We must
not

forget the first

who went into the SEcret

place
place of thunders what God
would have said to the people.
David did his psrt ; have you done your partP You
are a child of God; God has chosen you and loved you;
vou have been redeemed with the precious blood: but
have you obediently done all that you can do for your
man

of God and learned in the

finally receives

the blow that takes away its noble lite.
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FORGOTTEN TEMPLE-BUILDERS.
BY REV. O. H.

a

reoent

SPURGEON,
lIIIetropolitall Tabemaol.e. London.

Thursday lecture. reported especially
its representative in London.]

for this paper

by

building of the temple is au admirable type of
building of the church of God. Some have never
helped to bund the spiritual temple for Christ; they are not
themselves living stones, !Lnd they have never helped to
bring cedar or iron or gold to the great Architect. In fact,
some have rather helped to pull down, have taken a de
light in throwing away the stones, in hiding from the Ar
The

the

chitect the brass and iron that He would faIn build into
the edUlce. But it you are workers, however feeble, there
are some things that may encourage you to work on,
even if you should not for a season see any immediate

helping in the holy labor; Solomon, by whose name the
temple would afterwards be called; strangers, foreign
ers and allens, took their share, and Tyrians and Sidoni·
an s all had their part.
Now there are many ministers of God, and students,
Davids and Solomons,-but I pray that many who are
further offfrom Christ, the very Tyrians and Sidonians,
may be enabled to contribute their share to the glorious
work \)f building a house for the Lord,-a house built of

atrdghted eyes rolling rapidly from
side; a tail was the only visible part of some, and
a narrow piece of flank of others.
It was a horrible sight. I think so now: but the
writhing. snaky, bloody mass of flesh and blood pleased
me Immensely at the time, and, with my face beaming
with pleasure, I obeyed the order to approach the pit and
dispose of the animals. It was dangerous work, for the
animals fought valiantly for the lives so precious to them.
But the odds were against them, and we did not have a
great deal of trouble in destroying them. As we kllled
them, we drew them out one by one, and this act was
fraught with danger also. Of course they were not all
made away with without the sacrifice 9f a human life.
One of our Dumber lost his footing and fell headlong into
the pit and into the very embrace of a maddened tiger.

the corner-stone of your work, but God shall re
member you, His child, for what you have done.
It was David who received the plans from God in

even

point of praying for your pastor? For I do reckon It a
great sin 011 the part of church members if they do not
daily sustain their pastor by their prayers. Then there is
mech that you could do in your family, in your business,
in the neighborhood where yoa live. Could you go and
close your eyes for the last time feeling, I have finished
the work that God gave me to do; I have done all I could

their backs, just as they had fallen, with their feet kick
ing frantically in the air; of others, all that I could see
head and two

God remembers all those pre-Reformation heroes. John
Wycllire is not forgotten, nor John HU8S, nor the smaller
men and unknown women who lived and labored and
bled and died that the gospel might come back to the
world once more. It may be your lot to have to clear the
site to make an occasion, and you may dIe before you see

Lord and Master?

results from your work. There were many that helped
to build the temple. David gathered materials, princes

side to

1890. [I]

animals

[From

There
to have

an

mixed up that It was most difficult to tell where one
stopped and another began. Some of them lay upon

was a

.

I would

IUDlster ot the

animals.

became

had to

you have chanced to see one, that you can form no idea
of how an enraged elephant appears. While with the
oldest and most practised of hunters, I was often afra�d.

At last

you? Well, there were
antelopes of all kinds, sizes and degrees,-graceful,
slender antelopes, with their almost human eyes,-beau
tIfully striped zebras, lofty giraffes and shambling
ostriches. When the pit had become quite full, some of
the animals made a dash for sweet liberty by running
over the writhing forms of their companions, but few of
them were successful. I shall never forget the siJrht
that met my eyes when I could get near enough to the
pitfall to see into it The unfortunate animals were so
me

we

pushing, crowding animals

Tbe Pitfall Wa. Full

squirming, bleeding,

hunting
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perform,-and you know that some
times the very fact tbat a thing is a duty, a. something
that must be done, makes it disagreeable and Irksome to
some people, and this was true of some of the boys; but
I never grew tired of huntlne, I always loved it, and
put into it all the strength of my mind and heart.
When we hunted for larger game, such as the ele
phant or buffalo, we dId not dig such deep pitfallS, because
the weight of these animals would prevent them from
jumping over the sides of the pit, when once they were
safely in. You know how mighty the elephant is in size,
because, doubtless, you have read of them, and perhaps
have seen a few of them in circus parades. A peaceful
elephant looks formidable enough, but I know, unless

for them to hold back when

for the

behind would force them in.

of

After that

duty that

GOLDEN

tor the

saving

Have you who cannot preach made a

of souls?

0, that God would move the whole church to be dOing
each one his part even a!l David did I We shall soon be
gone; our day lasts not very long; the night cometh,
wherein no man can work. Shall It be said that we
wasted our time and then when the evening sbades came
on, we were uneasy and unhappy, and although saved,
yet died with sad expressions of regret for wasted 0PPor
tunitlesP Not long ago I stood by the bedside of one
who was wealthy. I prayed with bim; I hoped to ftnd
him happy and rejOicing, for I knew he was a child of
God; but he could not open his hands well; and the one
thing he said was, "Pray God with all your might tbat
I may live three months, that I may have an opportunity
of spending my wealth and using It for Christ." Be
didn't live three hours. 0, that he had waked up a little
sooner to do for God's church and cause what he ougbt
to have done I Then he would not have had that r('gret
to trouble him in his last hours. 0 that God would press
these truths home till men and women shall say, We bave
not done as David did; we have not done our part; but
by God's grace we will do so," and He shall have all the

praise.

(i �'
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-
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PROM SIXTEEN TO TWENTY.

the immortal souls of men and women redeemed and

BY REV. ALBERT E. WIN8HIP,
quickened by dIvine grace.
Editor of The Journal of EdllcatiOD.
David had zealously done his part, although he might
not butld the temple. There are many Davids, senants
lX.-TemptatioD,
of God whose names are llttle known, who nevertheless
No phase of lite is more difficult of treatment than
are doing a work that is essential for the building up of
he church of God. Many such have never lived to see that of temptation. Two things are certain: It is Uttle
any great success, yet they have worthily done their short of fiendish to expose one to danger in order to test
part, even as David had, who could say before he died his strength; it is hardly better to wrsp him in "cotton"
Before we could extricate him from his precarIous situa that he had provided gold and silver and iron and brass so that temptation shall not reach him. Whit, then.
tion, his head was almost chewed to a pulp by the savage and stone and wood for the temple. Manyamancollects shall we do! Temptations tbe young person will havej
beast. We were much too excited to feel any pangs 01 people together, and yet he .has not the fashioning of they will be on every side at all times. If they could be
I did won del', in my them; he does not live to see many conversions; he shut out as a fact, the mind might by its own imaginlDgI
sorrow for our unfortunate frIend.
cooler moments, however, whether he had gone to Jgenie brings together raw materials upon which another shall dwell upon what might be tlll the worst evils would
(heaven) or Cayanpimbi (hell), for he had been snatched work. He ploughs, but there is need of another man to result.
From seven to thirteen the child was forming h,bitJ
away so suddenly that I was sure he had not time to come and sow, and another to reap and gather in the har
vest. Still, the ploughman did his work, and deserves of mind and dlsposttlon that either made him a prey to
utter one propItiatory sentence to any of the gods.
After we had despatched the game, we built some to be remembered for what he did.
temptations or fortified him ag�inst them. From thir·
David did his work in getting together the materials, teen to sixteen temptations come upon him in most
rousing bonfires. 0 boys, I don't believe that you ever
sa.w such tig ones in this country.
Upon these we threw besides which he fashioned some of the materials. So insidious ways, when he has little moral force, mental
the carcasses of some of the animals,-those, of course, there are teachers and preachers who help to form char poise or physical �t8mina with which to resist. In thete
that were the most suitable to eat. The very choicest of acter, who are working away on men's minds; they will years it is most difficult to protect, fortify or iDEpire.
the animals we roasted in honor of the three gods. While never build up a treat churcb, stUl, they are knocking boy to shun or resist temptations that beset hIm. Be
our feast roasted and smoked and sizzled away on the
011 rough edges, and by and by the builders will come. may have a natural abhorrence of them; they may come
hot flames, we took oir the hides of animals whose skins David had prepared the occasion for Solomon's temple, to him in repulsive form, or, as every parent fondly h�pelI,
were valuable.
Finally, one of the men declared that It was by his fighting that the time of peace came in they may not come neal' him in any form. Be that 18 is
the game was su1!lciently cooked. We dragged it 011 the which the temple could be erected. Though he be called may, when he is sixteen we must reach him and placebIID
fire to a clear space of ground; not without some burnt a man of blood, yet it was needful that the foes of Israel in command of himself. Like the steamer on the LaehiDe
fingers and toes, but such things were only details in the should be crushed. You don't hear much about themen rapids, he has had to be allowed to dance the rapids fora
day's tun, and who minded a little thing like a burnt that prepare occasions, but God remembers them.
time; now we can take him in hand and teach him to obe1
DavId also found a site for the temple. We don't the helm. Keep him from temptations you cannot; they
tlnger at that glorious time? We got the sharpest sticks
we could find, and as ma.ny of us as could seated our
always remember the men that prepared the sites. now eeek him. Under sixteen temptation usually comes
selves about a carcass and dug these sticks into the Luther is remembered, but there were reformers before from those for whom he has no respect, with whom 118
steaming meat. It was so tender that it almost fell to Luther. There were hundreds of men and women who has no natural association, from those for whom lOG
pieces at the first touch. We feasted royally, for we had burned for Christ, who lay in prison, who were put have reason to think he has positive dislike. You are

After our im to cruel deathS for the gospel. Luther comes when the never on the lookout for temptation to come, as It doeIt
were hungry after the day's excitement.
promptu feast, we danoed and bowled to our hearts' eon occasion bas been made for him and when a site bas been from younger and leas influential naturea. lul'
oleared tor b1m on wbicb to buDd the telllple or God. lateen the enemies of truth and vtrtue coppa"..ta!lt, aDd l'IUlg 0) all the butlng longs we bew.
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slightest opportunity. He

is at

a

he is twenty-one. Humanity from sixteen
is tJle foraging ground for Satan and his imps.

premium till
to

twenty

UnfortlMlately, they appear sa angels of light. In the
name of love and joy, hope and promise, friendship and
good-fellowship, temptation comes.
The only hope lies in the positive activities of the
mind and sympathies. The young man is safe if he Is
suffiCiently enlisted in Intellectual, philantbropic and
religious effort. This is more easily said than applied.
Some hard-working college boys have the heavie�t sprees
bv way of diversion, and many a young man has such
sensitiveness about religiOUS or phllantnroplc work that
he gives you the Impreeston that if you do not wlsh to

drive him to the bad, you had better not try to lead him
to the Lord. The fact stands for what it is wortb, that
if you could enlist intellect and sympathy in tile right
direction he would be practically sate. I have a dislike
01 negations, and think it often of questionable useful
If the
ness to preach the danlZers of a given course.
person does not need such a warning, it will haunt him
through life; if he does need it, he may at once polnt to
some vigorous man of eighty who has used tobacco or
liquor all his life, to some popular man, who is rich or
bigh in ( ffice, who is known to be a moral wreck, to some
one once prominent in the church who is in prison,
though he never used tobacco or wine, though he never
went to a theatre or even a circus. If you say anything
by way of advice, let it be short, clear and kindly.
Every good man and woman should feel responsible
for making truth, morality and uprightness attractive by
a genial, confiding, even life.
There ought to be a law
fortidding a cross, sarcastic, rae ping, bitter word from
any good man or woman to any young man from sixteen
to twenty. If they are lawless, then turn them over to
the courts; if they are dedantly rebellious, find some
effective way to deal with them witb an unrnffled spirit.
Do not allow them to debauch or degrade the innocent,
but be Ulliformly kind, though firm, in dealing With
them.
Secure a nucleus of younlr men whom you can trust.
Teach them to be youthful rather than Old-mannish, to
say nottnng about their personal goodness. '.reach tnem
to be attractive to all young men. Do not let them
argue, but, while denying themselves all such amuse
and the theatre, let their
t�stimony to tile fact that there are
as many advantages for the good as for the jockey elass,
Not talk, but attractions, win with young men. With a
nucleus of the right kind of fellows, it is easy to secure
a sentiment that is facing; right, and it �s a great gatn to
make the community face right. The popular tbin2 is
that whleh wins, be it good or bad. Attractions to the
good must outweigh the temptations to the bad it we
would save the young men from dangers lurking on
every hand, threatening physical, intellectual and moral
demoralizeition to the youth upon whom the nation must

danclng, card-playing

ments as

lives be

depend

a

constant

for future

prosperity.
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For The Golden Rule.

HER ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
(A SEQUEL TO

..

CHRISSY'S ENbE.& YOR.")

BY PANSY.

CHAPTER I.

Sha Jgnores Them.
At this present time she signs her name "Christine
Hollister Holmes," and her visiting cards read "Mrs.
Stuart Holmes." I tell you this in order that people who
were acquainted with Chrissy Hollister may have no
as to her identity.
She was sitting bflfore an open
window, although in many latitudes it was the season of

doubt

tbe year when windows are kept tightly clQsed, and coal
steam holds sway. There was a suspicion of fire in

or

the open grate, but the air was odorous with burning
pine, instead of anthracite, and the brEath that came in
at the open windows was lragrant with roses iustead of
being touched with frost.

Tile face that looked out into the street below was
on the whple, sweet, though the brow was
somewhat clouded. and there wal.\ a look in the eyes that
told the close observer something about a disappointment

fair, and,

her lace at
times.
Stuart Holmes, lying on a couch outside of the line of
the breeze, yet in a pOSition to command a side view of
the face, studied it for a moment, then s:losed his eyes
�nd drE.w the faintest possible sigh. He had agay afghan
�brown over him, and his head drooped among the pil�QWI in a way that suggested debility..
Kra. Holmes had turned but a moment belol'e from a
ImaU wrltln,;·table, whereon lay at this moment a bulky
package aealeel and addressed to "Mrs. Chess Gardner."
IIad von been looktn2 over her Bhoulder while ahe wrote,

bravely borne, which nevertheless shadowed

.
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you would understand the situation better; perhaps the
easiest way is to give you a chance to hear something of
what she wrote to her old-time friend. -Tilus the letter

me

ran:

was eo

a

"We are settled at last for the winter. We spent only
month at the first stopping-place; the air proved to be

too

bracinll for Smart, and the boarding accommodations

not pleasant. I was almost glad when it aid not
suit Stuart, for a more uninviting place, I think, I was
never in.
There were people enough, young peonle, too,
and I tried to get interested in them; rather, 1 exoected
to be interested, as a matter of course. Thev had some
sort of an orzanlsatlon ; the 'Young People's Club,' I
tbink they called it. Such a dreadful name tor a society,
I think. But r tried to harmonize with it. I had not
been there two days before I sought out the prestdent
and secretary, and msde an effort to lend a helping hand.
Thev needed help badly enough, but were in that most
I
deplorable of all state!!, satistled with tn=mselves,
found that all in the world they were doin� with their
was
organization
having what tbey were pleased to call
'a good time.'
Of course, there were many who were
not being reached.
In fact, no one bad an idea of reach
inll anybody for the sake of helping them in any way. I
talked three volumes, Stuart said, with the Officers, try·
ing to show them a better way. It was very depressing
work; they had not the least desire to be shown. But
this 1 did not understand at first; it seemed incredible to
me that young people in health, and with average intel
ligence, would not rather do something than nothing.
even though their standard was not very high. The place
was small, with no advantage�; at least, with no read
ing-room, and with a circulating library, whlcb, owing
to the miserable selections that had been made, they
would have been infinitely better off without. No place
fo1' evening gatherings, except the railroad station and
saloons. The YOUDg men who had no homes, as well as
some who had, seemed to have a good excu�e tor loung
ing in tbe aforesaid objectionable places. I talked read
inl1;·room earnestly. They said they bad no funds with
which to buy books or papers. I suggested beginninll
on a very small scale; offered to secure a package of
boolrs tor them, aud proposed that each member of the
or�anization should be !lsked to bring from home the
family newspaper, after it had been read. Stuart said
tha.t was hazardous advice, becauae of the selection that
some would have made, and that perhaps I oU2ht to be
thankful that my advice was not followed. But I can
hardly imagine any worse reading in the average daily
or weekly newspapers than the ten-cent pacer-covered
nove's thev had chosen. Well, no matter; they did noth
ing of the kind. The next objection was that it would
be impossible to secure a place of meettnz ; there was no
suitable room in the village. and, i' there were, no money
to secure it. But you know my propensity for not giv
inlr up a t,hing. I pushed hard: canvassed the town;
found an unused store, which. with scrubbing and a few
dollars spent on cheap curta\ns snd lamps, witb a eh-Ir
donated from each bome, would have done very well
The rent was absurdly low, and I was jubilant over my
discovt'lry. Thirty dollars would have covered tbe neces
sary expenses for gAtting that room ready for use, and
paying thA rent for six months I I 'WAnt to that inane
club at their next regular meetlnz and reported. only
to be assured that it would be impossible to raise the
tbirty dollars. I did not believe it, for, though by no
means wealthy, it was not a poven y-ptricken town, and
I felt sure that those yonn2' people spent on nothings,
each six months of their lives, more than enough to cover
the sum. However, they were bevondconviucing. Still
I could not g\ve up the idea. The more I saw of the
youna' men loun�ing about on disreputable corners, the
more important it seemed.
Stuart lind I talked it all
over.
He is a voung man, you know; and an entire year
away fr(lm business, with a long illness, lollowed by a
winter's banishment from home, travelling and living as
an in valid. are not calculated to increase one's resources;
still, of course, we ha<l our 'sacred fund,' and the only
question was to use it in the wiliest wav; because it was
smaller than U!lual, we wantt'd to be even more careful
in its expenditurA. At last we resolved to appropriate
fifty dollars to the starting of aD enterprise of the kind
We made the amount fifty, because it onf'
we proposed.
was going to do it alone, certain things seemed necessary
that it we had been working to�ether with a committee,
all bent on savln2', snd doing as much as po-sible with a
little. we should have voted to get alon� without. Stu·
art was not so well that week, and I could onlv talk with
him at intervals, and would not let him shoulder a bit of
risk of course; so I went out mvself afternoons wben be
was taking his rest, rented the building hired a woman
to clean and a man to repair, and, to make my long story
brief, spent five d&vs of planning and working witb hired
helpers, pntti:.g it in perfect order. It was very plain,
but exceedingly neat-looking when everything was done,
and I had 2reat j<ly in it. 1 do not believe our lovely
rooms on the avenue gave me anv greater thrills of de
lia'ht than this, which you would have been restrained
only hy pOliteness from calling a barn. I know not what
the dear club thought I was about, I am sure; they never
1
came to see, and showed no interest in the matter.
fta.ttf'red myself for a time that I was keeping my work a
profound secret, ul1til Sttlart laughed at me snd told me
one would suppose I had never spent a season in a small
villalZe where ever:yblldv kn .... w everyone's affairs.
"When every thin g was rea.dy. I wrote a little note to
the president, tt'lndering the club the use of the room for
the next six months. free of e:::pense, only stipulatiog
that tbey should have it lighted on certain evenings 01
each week, if they could not arrange lor every I':venlng.
and hwe a committee in attendance to entertain anv thaI
should come; just as we do at our rooms, you know.
Nellie, I hope you are prepared for the remIt, but cer·
tainly I was not. Do you believe that thev declined the
offer on the plea that thev could not find a suitable enter
tainment committee, and that tbe work ('·f caring for such
a room, lighting and keeping it in order was too much
were

for them'
was more

I

was never so

disappointed

In my life.

Ob, I

than dlsappolnted; the thing Just Otletllotoered

I For days I could Dot rise above the humility and
bttterness of my defeat. You know I am not used to

falling.
"Stuart tried his best to comfort me, and, because he
miserable and must not be troubled, I pretended

to be comforted often when mv heart was in a perfect
turmoil. 1 would not like to tell you how many times I
crled about it all. Aside from the pain of failing utterly
in an undertaking upon which I h>l.d spent so much time
and money. there was a sense of being mlsunderstcod, and
of aff )rding amusement to a certain class 01 people who
had apparently delighted in mtsnnderstandtng me. I
came to have Ii feeling almost like humiliation whenever
I met one rf the club. They look-d at me with such queer,
almost trlu-unhsnt smiles, and 2iga-led after I had passed
T came to understand that they looked upon me
them.
as a sort ot crank, who was hent upon taking leadership,
and had been successfully put down. Oh, I will not try
t') describe to vou how I felt. The experience has been
too recent. Stuart was as good as gold: he nevpr once
said, or fwn lookeri, 'I told vou so.' althouzh I could see
afterward that he had offered several lIympatbetic hints
to the eff !ct that I must not exoeet too much of the club ;
but I did not understand ; I thouzht, I was expeettng very
little of them. I honestly thought that they held back
because tnev did not know howmueh could be do ne with
a little money, and had a horror of involving themselves
in financial obllgatlona that they could not meet. When
Stuart saw how- utterly humiliated I was. he wanted me
to agree to his tryin2 to open the room hi.mself, sittin�
tbere for an hour or two in the evening to receive such
Would
vounz men as curiosity mivht Induce to dron in.
it not have been a grand thing if be e-uld have done so?
Think what a eha.... ee for those tobaeeo-smoking, swearing
young men to have come in contact with a man like him
for even a few times in their lives I But of course I could
not consent to any such a plan as that, after Dr Doug
lass's warning that I must not let my hnsbsnd even think
what h1.s name was for at least three months. Part of
my anxiety wall tbat I had talked so much with Stuart
about it as to retard hi� recovery: but he was fuHyas
anxious as I was t.o have sometblnz done. Well, the
conclusion of the whole matter was, that he had a sharp
illness of several days' duration, which. lor the time
beIng. put tbat ill-fated room, with its new whit.ewash
and fresh lamps entirely out of my mind. Aftfr that
came tbe doctor's orders to 'mo'l"e on.'
So one morning,
after J had packed our tru> ks. and Stu'lrt was resting,
with tbe doctor's sou on guard to see tllat he was not dis
turb=d, J went down to tbe room. packed away the pretty
vasell and mats and enltravings with which I had tried to
bri2hten the place, took down, sbook and folded away
the pretty lmltation Madras curtains, and, leaving every
thln� in startling order, lock"d the door, carried the key
to tbe owner, paid bim the rent nromised. took his re
ceipt for the same, and his honestlv expressed conviction
that the young folks in th'lt place were a 'dumb lot tha.t
did not kn'lw on whicb side their bread was buttered,
and never would.' and went home allain a wiser and a
sadder woman. Not without pas>'ina' a couple of girls
walking the street with a couple of persons whom they
spoke of as 'fellows,' who all lndulged in prolonged
2ilo\'2'les, I suppose, over the recognized bundles in my
hsnds. So much for mv venture on the sea of benevo
lenee alone in a foreign land.
..
WA left bv tbe afternoon train; came to this place,
which is eatled a ettv, but which seems a mere hamlet
when one thinks of home; and tried to sAttle down and
wait. Tbat i8 what I have at I!l.st resolved to do. Stuart
ie re!l.llv better, Mv heart ill jubilant over that, and it is
certainlv j<lV enouzh in itself to sustain me through the
winter. I shall Ilive my undivided attention to him, and
belp him l1;ilin fastAr than man ever did before. And
while he sleeps. and driDks in health with every breath
of this balmv air. I sball fold my hends, I do not mean
to IlAt interested in a human beio2; I do not mean
to Silk their names, or whsre they 20 to church, or to
t.hink whether they so meeb as have hill her natures that
are bAin'l( st,tlled.
I shall jUl't ca1\ it a lost winter, so far
lI.S olI�side Ue is conCArned. and wait lmtil I get back to
our dear rooms. and our �rand Ilirle, and nohle, self-sac
l'ificinll: men, bf\fore I take any more flights in toe land of
'E�deavor' There are Bome placps evidentlv where all
onf can do is to endeavor to posseSR his soul in patience,
until the time comes for work aga.in. I have been slow
t.o learn the lesson, but I think it is effectually learned.
At least, if you hear of me as interesting myself, during
t .... is entire winter, in aovthiTlIE bevond broths and gruels,
.md fresh fruits and easy cfl.rrisges, and pillows and
tonics, and the quickest way of restoring wasted physi
cal strength, set me down as a lunatic at once. If I am
t,Ampted to think of any ot"er 'endea.vor,' the memory-of
tboFe girls in V'>l.t never-to·be·forll:ottp.n club will at once
restrain me. Think of my fifty dollars wasted I How
many thin�" you blessed home workers mil(ht have ac
complished with even that small sum; and there it is
locked un tn 8. va<lant room into whicn the sunUght
.t"!'Mms all da.,. lonv., beloiu2 to.c,.ea.te dust and CObWAbs.
Never mind, Nt·Ilie, my hu"band is stranger to-dav tban
he was yesterda.y. and he was stronger yesterday than
the dav b!'fore. and M>\v is only five months away. I
�hall write vou ]on2 lettel's. all about my success as a
nUTS", and about how I live in tbe blessed past and bope
linpd future, and i,<:nore the present outside of this board.
ing-house, which is worthv of bein� ignored, but we can
We have heen obliged to come to
ont quite cnmp'lss it.
a eort of epCOlld·rate placll, in order to ensure the quiet so
tor
Desil'lble houses are crowded, but
Stuart
ne.cessa"y
we do passabl"" well. here.
Tbey allow me to go into the
kitchen to prpplI.re the b<>ef broth and toast tbe bread; so
Stuart's diRt will b� watcbed with jealous eyes. and con
I did Dot IDean to
Rume much of mv tim<\ and strenlZth
write you this storC": I meaDt not to tt'll a living soul of
mv ilmomiTlioUB failuTe, but tbl1.t V!1cant room stared at
me 80 cnnt,inuouslv that I could not help it.
I think I
Qbs.1l take up mv nfltlpcted German agai.n, to amuse my

self duri112' th� intervals of nurainll and cooking. One
must do sometbinQ: while one'8 charr,e SlOOP6. Long nap!,
morning and afternoon, are spec\alties in Stuart's gSl!e."
r"'1'1.''''''''1'''1.]
(:'11
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however, was saved for the eternal ing on the cross, repented and believed.
But the other continued to ra.ll unto the
world, and the other lost forever.
9. Look at the promise of Christ,-an end-at least there is no record of his re
INTERNATIONAL 15. S. LESSON.
immediate, complete salvation, no purga penting. Let this be a warnin� to any
NOVEMBER 23, 1890.
tory, no long sleep for ages before waking who may be disposed to deter repentance
up in heaven, but an immediate pardon to the last hour, because of the salvation
and an immediate heaven. Tilis dops not of the penitent thief. Do not forget that
JESUS CRUCIFIED.
encourage death bed repentance, but only there were two thieves crucified with
Luks 28 :89-41.
proves God's mercy to such as are in the Jesus. One repented; the other did not.
Yet he was placed in the same solemn elr
proper condition.
BY BEv. SMITH BAKBB.

«:�� 5unbay 5c�ool

one,

10. Darkness
GOLDBM TBIT.-The Lord hath laid
the iniquity ot us all.-bG. 68 : 6.

on

him

1.

Notice, first, the blindness of sin.
Those who crucified Christ thought by so
doing they had destroyed Him and the
power of His teachings forever, but, in
stead of that, they were doing the very
thing which, most of all, was to give to
Him and ms words victory. The truth
cannot be destroyed, and when men think
they have destroyed it they have often
advanced It. You may seem to defeat
truth for a while, but it will rise. When
a thing is of God, man's opposition ad
vances It.
It has been so in all re.forms.
The more men opposed the abolition of

slavery, the more power abolition had;
the more inftdellty has pronounced the
gospel dead, the more alive it has become.
2. Sin defeats and cheats itself when it

thinks It has triumphed over the gospel.
So with the individual sinner; he thinks
in rejecting Christ that he has conquered
Christ in his own heart, but the rejected,
cruci4ed Christ will rise to condemn the
self-deoelved sinner.
3. Notice the prayer of Chrlst,-a prayer
for His enemies, but in particular a prayer
for the servants of His enemies, the soldiers, who, though they knew that the
act they were doing was wrong, did not
know the deep signiflcance of it. They
were ignorant sinners, but sinners just the
same.
Christ has great charity for them.
4. Let us learn the for�vinc spirIt
toward our enemies:
(a) Because revenge does no good; it Is
in itself unoChristlike.
(b) Because four-1lftbs of the enmity
which people have toward us arises from
lome misunderstanding of something said
or

done.

we hope to be forgiven: for if
Christ could forgive those who cruoifled
Him, yea, if He can forgive us our sins
against Him, we can forgive any mortal
his sins against U,,"
5. Parting the raiment was only the
habit of the soldiers at suoh times of
dividinc the clothing of criminals among
themselves, but in this case it falfllied

(e) As

Scripture.
6. The

meanness of human nature Is
the mocking of Jesus, in which all
classes united. Chrlst was, so far as they
could Judge, their victim, condemned and
helpless, and about to die in the tortures
of the cross. If they had had His spirit,
even though they thought His death just,
they would have been kind to Him in the
There is no
hour of His sufterings.
meaner thing in human nature than to
sneer at the conquered, or even the guUty,
in their suft:"ering. But before we condemn
these crucifiers of ChrIst, let us look into

seen in

hearts and see if we have not
done the like thing to some of our fellowmen when they were in trouble.
our own

7. How desperate depravity becomes!
Not only the religious bigots and the omcials and the people and the soldiers, but
one of the poor souls who was himself
being crucUled, within a few moments of
his death joined in the scorn.
8. The other thief was of a higher
nature. He reveals himself as having
some moral and religious perception, for
he recognizes something of the divine in
Christ. He perceived Christ's innocence,
and he had a sense of his own sins, confessing that his punishment was just. A
longing for spiritual life is shown in his
prayer to Jesus. He felt his own need
and had faith in ChrIst,-the two real conditions Of entering the kingdom of God.

What

•

contrast between the two thIeves,

over

all the earth.

This

nature's attestation of the

greatness
of the sin of the crucifixion, or, rather, it
was God using nature to witness to the

was

No matter whether it was
coincidence; if it waS
a coincidence planned of God, the lesson
is the same.
11. The rending of the vail of the tem
ple was the ushering in of the free priest
lin of the act.

a

miracle

or a mere

hood, with Christ the only High Priest, to
whom all men may come. Every soul
have free access unto the Holy of
Holies.
U. Human thought Is hushed before
the last words of Christ, the culmination
ot Hls suft"erings and the atonement. We
can only bow our hearts before this, the
greatest event in the hIstory of the uni
verse, and exclaim, "Was it for me? was
it for me?"
13. The death of Chrlst teaches the
aWfulness of sin, the great love of God
can

.

and the great ingratitude of that heart
which rejects the Christ. It is the sin of
sins.
LIGHTS

ON

THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.
[8eleoted by Hr •• 1'. E. CLARE.]
There they er�ed him. and the mal.faetor', one on the right hand and the other on
the kft (v.33). Let us come, with awful
reverence and grateful love, to this most
solemn and important evant in the history
of a universe. Think of tt,-the Son of
the eternal Father, hangin� in agony alld

shame upon a cross, between two thieves,
dying for His orucUlers! Hay the Holy
Spirit, whose otf:l.ce is to taka of the things
that are Christ's and show them unto us,
teach us some most impressive lessons to.
day. Study this lesson prayerfully.-The
Leuon Teacher.
And Ju",

,aid, ll'ather, forgi<oe them (v.

the first cry from the cross.
the dreadful nailS tore through
the gentle hands of Jesus. Yet it was not
a shriek of pain, nor was it an execration
on the men who were clI.using Him such
torture. It was a prayer for His. mur
derers. What love does this 9how! Let
This

33).
It

was

came as

..

try to catch the lesson.

When others
wrong us or oause us to suft"er, IE:t our
heart's answer be a prayer to God for
them.- Wutmin.ter Teacher.
UII

He ,a1led other.

(v; 35).

This

was

the

sumstances as the other.

He stood face

to face with death.

The Saviour was by
he had the example of his peni

his

side;
companion's prayer and its gracious
answer.
He had direct proof of the will
ingness of Jesus to save. Yet he died in
his sins. There is nothing in the near and
conscious approach of death iteelf to soften
tent

After

ages.

nfnet-een

JIgo. [4]

centuries have

passed, and we have seen what thenobleat
of mankind esn do, have heard what the
best human seers and teachers can lay, we
find that time adds nothing to what Jesul
nor gives an example of life ute
Noble witness before the cross and
among all the spectators seems that R0man centurion who thus glorifies God. be
cause of the word and demeanor of Rim
on the central eross.
Verily this wan
righteous man-even the Lord our Right
eousnees.
May we not think of the cen
turion, and secure it ourselves, tbat "of
Him are ye of God, in Christ Jesus, who

taught.
Hie.

Ul! wisdom, and righteous
sanctification, and redemption!"

made unto

was

ness, and

-Pilgri.m Teacher.

and subdue the heart.

Many feel certain
that they would repent if they knew death
was near.
They have no assurance that
they will receive such a. warning. And
even if they did, such knowledge would
not change their heart.- The Bible Teacher.
Lord, remember me when thou comest into
thy kingdom (v. ft). The thief bad heard
of the announcements which Jesns had
made, or, at all events, of the popular ru
mor

concerning His kingdom.

His faith

the truth that this is the King
of the Jews in a higher and immortal sense.
There is nothing so astounding in this
man's faith, dogmatically eonstdered, as
has been thought; he merely joins the
common belief of the Jews of a Messianic
kingdom, in which the ancient fathers
were to rise, ete., with the conviction tbat
Jesus is the Messiah. What is really as
tounding Is the power and strength of
that faith, which, amid shame and pain
and mockf!ry, could thus lift itself to the
apprehenSion of tbe Cruoified as this King
This thief would fill a consptcsoua place
In a list of triumpbs of' faitb supplemen
tary to Hebrews ll.-Alford, from Sunday

lays hold

on

SchoollJ£agazine.
,halt thou be'Dith

PR!MARY EXERCISE,
BY 1B8. :r.A.MfDII

B. GALLAGJDIlI..

Bomans, you know, were a cruel people;
they put a man to death, they did it in
the most cruel way. A heavy cross ot wood was
made, laid on the back of the prisoner, aud when
he had carried it whither they tOld him, he was
fastened to it by nails driven througb his hands
and feet, then lett hanging upon it till he died.
The

so

wben

In this cruel way was JellU8 to die. But when
the cross was laid upon Him; He was too weak
to lilt it, but fell under it; so a strong man car·
ried it on his shoulders for lesus.
A great many people followed Him,-.oldierl,
priests, women who loved Him, John and other
disciples, perhaps, who had forgotten their fear
now.

On

a

hill outside ot the

holy city, there ihe7

crucified Jesus, the Holy One.
Who crucified Him? Not the soldiers alone,
not Pilate alone, nor the priests alone, nor Jud ..

alone,

but soldiers,

Pilate, priests and ludas;

every man, also, in Palestine who in his hem
hated or turned away from lesus. And, chll
dren dear. every one who to-day doe. not love
and obey Him, who makes his heart hard toward
Jesus, belongs right there among His mureJerers.
And it you and I let anger and pride make our
hearts hard toward lesus, we, too. belong on
that side,-with those men who killed Him.

To·day
(v. 43). In respect to the spirituallessoDs
On each side of Him they crucified a thief, &8
of this incident, observe (1) That the it He "'ere no holier than they, and all ot tbose
penitent thief illustrates true repentance who helped to bring Him to this );flace, all eave
and faith; repentance in the confession, ludas, did what they cotrld to make His suller·
"We receive the due reward of our deeds ;" inlls a little harder to bear. The soldiers mocked
faith in the appeal, "Lord, remember me Him and took His clothing for their own; the
"Come down from the cro�a it thou
when thou comest in thy kingdom." At priests cried,
be the Son of God!" and Pilate. the goveruor,
a time when even the disciples despair of
sent a
to be nailed at Hia head, on which
me

in paradiae

that

kingdom, and lose faith in the king,
this man hopes tor the oue and trusts in
the other. (�) That Jeaus Christ Illus

trates the nature of divine mercy. Though
one's whole life has been wasted and mis
spent, there is divine forgiveness and re
to the penitent and believing
soul, who has nothing to carry to Christ

demption

but his need. (3) That the lesson is often
misread. There is no evidence that this
brigand had ever known personally of
Jesus Christ before, and therefore in this
acceptance of his tardy repentance there
is no eceouragsmeut for thos« to whom
Christ is presented in life and health, and
who dellberately reject Him, with an ex

paper
written in

mockery, "This ts the king of the
lews."
One ot the thieves hanging at lesus' side
cursed Him and mocked Him, but the other
hushed him: "We are su:lfering as we desane,
but this man has done nothing wrong." Then,
speaking to lesus, he cried, "Lord, remember
me when thou comeat into thy kingdom."
The cruel deeds and words of the soldiers, the
jeers of the priests, Pilate's ml.cking words had
called forth no word from Jesu8, but wben the
was

dying thief believed with all his heart and pr.,ed
his first true pra}er, Jesus heard, and answered
him, "To·day thou shalt be with me in para·

test.imony efen of His enemies. Even
dise" in heaven.
while they taunted Him they honored Him.
At nine o'clock Jesna was crucifi3d. He hU�B
He hM healed the Sick, given sirht to the
on the crOBS till twelve. when the sun gre.
strancrely dark. He hung there in tbe darkness
blind, cleansed the lepers and raised the
at till three o'clock, six long hours, Tilen, with a
dead; the facts of His history were beyond pectation of accepting His redemption
strange and terrible cry, His soul went home to
all question. But He could not save Him the last.-Abbott'. Oommmtary.
God.
The priest went bact to tbe c;ty, saying, "At
self
80 Matthew tells us that the chief
In the matter of salvation we are apt to
last we have Him safe; He is dead i our work ill
priests said. And therein they told a suppose that we must work and wait and done."
Yu, their work was done, They had killed
deeper truth than they themselves under weep, and pass through a kind of earthly
few
stood. He could not eave Himself with purga.tory before we can hope for the God's Sou, and their punishment began in a
years. when their city was burued, lheir people
out sacrificing the very object for which Lord's mercy. This malefactor was saved killed or scattered, their children driven all over
He came into the world. He must be before aU the world, in ans wer to a sin the world.
But tbey could not kill His work. But few
obedient unto death if He was to obtain gle brief prayer of faith, that all tue people knew of Jesus tllen; now all the world has
for man eternallife.-BaptiBt Teacher.
world might see how quickly and easily heard ot Him. There is not a land in which ue
not found some who love and obey Him. God's
If thou be the King of the Jew. (v. 37). It the grEat work can be done. And any pre mise is thll.t every knee shall bolV and m'y
seemed absurd to them that tbis man man may be saved as quickly and easily longue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord and
should claim to be a king. And yet He as that, if he will only believe and pray God.
Do you believe He is tbe Son ot God 1 Do yOIl
like that. And we are apt to think, too, believe He died to save you from your sin 1 Art
never had been more kin�ly, nor had done
willing to confess Bim, to say you take Him
you
mnreforthe founding of His kingdom tha.n that the beautiful world to which the
for your Saviour 1 Then you are one ot BiJ
He was then doing. He was planting the saints shall go hereafter is a great way child�en. Is there not eome one else whom
YOIl
seed of the tree of life, whose branches
ft"; and yet, if any reliance is to be placed can bring to Him 1
were to shelter all nations.-Peloubet.
avon the Saviour'S words, very quickly is
the transit made: "This day shalt thou INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
One of the malefactor, railed on him (v
ASSOCIATION.
39). Matthew says: "The thieves also be with me in paradise." Swifter than the
cast the same in his teeth." The proba Ught speeds the treed spirit to his bosom,
17.-Jesus Crucified.
Lulie 23: 33-38.
billty is that first both joined the multi -"absent from the body, present with the Nov.
"
-

-

Lord."-Bapti.t 7�ch¢r.
06rtain�y thil was a righteo", man (v. 47).
This 18 the verdict of all hiatol'Y, oriticism
oJ �0ml Imp�lled by ma boarnil tbe M�um;ll'ted W!timouy of t.J!6

tude in demanding of Jesus that if He
were the Christ He would prove it by sav
Inil Himself and them trom the oroal, and

t�� am lia4 :r�mqjd J)gUl for �JI Ut9. ltQ I tllat on9

"

"

II
"

II

lS.-Jesus (Jrucified.
Luke 23 39-47.
19 -The PlI.th of Sorrow. Luh 23:26-3i.
2O.-TbeP&rted R&iment IOJln19:1e-41.
p, as: 1-8.
'I.-Forsaken of God.
1I11.-The Pleroed SIde.
John 18: ,t-d.

aII.-Tb, e_'l;)ol\m,

(II· 9;7-11t
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have adoration of God and

4:�risti(ln G:nbeat?or.

Him

PRAYER· MEETING.
toPIO I'OB WEEK: BEGl:NlnNG :NOV. 23.

GOD'S WILLINGNESS AND DESIRE
GIVE US THE BEST
THINGS.

TO

[Editorial.]

tractive fortunes.

It always seems to the hearer
it the situation would be a delightful one, and
it such an opportunity would ensure success

story generally tells of resulting
experience. Tbe
fairy talea imply tbat the wonderful offers are
made only to the favored few; but in real life

in life.

ruin,

Yet the

and in this it is true to

every young person hears the words that came to
Solomoll at the opening of his career, "Ask what

give thee." The failures in all pursuits
are innumerable; but the trouble is not in the
lack of opportu�ity to make ehoiee, but in the
I shall

one

who chooses.

It is

generally for the interest of our fellow
we should be misled into preferring the

that

men

least valuable things. Some of the pages in his
tory that betray the meanest side of human nature
are those telling how civilized men have tricked

unsuspicious eavayes into bartering valuable
proper'y for some trifle that for the moment ex
cited curio&ity or pleased the !r.ncy. We often
.ee in a child a preference likl! the barbariau's,
for something wholly unfit, but we expect the
parent to try to persuade the child to accept a
far better substitute. In like manner our heav
enly Father urges every one to take from His
hand the bfst gilts, and not to be content with
tbe leaser good; Our mistaken choices would be
excnsable it they were due to ignorance; but
every one is given all the knowledge that is
needed to gnard against a wrong course.
The resources of earthly friends are quickly
exhausted, and hence the kindest parent cannot
give his child what he desires to give; but the
Lord'. treasures are limitless, and He grudges
He does not give liS our portion
none of them.
and then send us away, but from the King's table
comes a daily supply, and one gift becomes only
If we receive of His fnl
a ground for another.
ness, it i8 not ence for all, but grace for grace,

continually repeated.
Wben tile Lord oft'�rs
ment is

gift, the reality always
highest eoneepnon of it; dhappoint
impo�sible. He drew Abraham out Of

bis

country to

exceeds

a

to the

came

builder and maker Is G;>d.

promised Israel,
was

here,

city whose

The Messlah

a reason

.A,k, and it 'hall be given you (Luke 11: 9\.
God encourages His children to ask Him for any
thiDg they want; but to ask always in the spirit
of the Lord's prayer. In this He shows His will
inll'ness to bestow on them the very highest and
best gifts according to their faith. There are
many common things of life which God gives to
all, whether they ask or not. Not ollly does the
asking seem to have little to do with the supply;
but s"metimes those who have no dispOSition to
ask have abundaece, and those who delight in
communion with Him go su:llarlng lor the want
of ordinary necessities day by day. But the best
things,-Hi. favor, His indwelling Spirit, the
joy and peace of salVAtion, and the growth of
sanctification, He give� only in answer to prayer.
He gives them to earnest, seeking sonls, Be is
glad to give them. He graciously waita to bestow
these highest and best things. Whon we pray,
let us remember that our ide; of blessing may be
a wrong one. We may not know a blessiDg when
God may send it to us in some forbid
we see it.
ding form. Let us always ask Him to tllke His
We
own interpretation of what is best for us.
may have too much of material blessing for our
eood. We msy wlsh to escape the very trial that
will Pllrify our nature. Leave it all in ths hands
of God. We caDDot have too much of the Spirit
and itslruit in our lives. Let u! ask freely for
these larger, diviner blessiDgs, in faith, with earn
estness, and in a spirit that will malre any sac
rifice to secure them. God is willing, even soli
eitous, to enrich onr souls.

God Will Give Us Our Petition

lor His

was

rejection

If it
If

have not "entered into the heart of

thing, which

God hath

prepared

man

the

for them that

wise to Him to do so;
of it will not interfere with some

better blessil:g He has in store for us;
If we a,k Rim with such a motive that He can
feel assured that we will make the bes t use of the

want

their

surpassed

same

SEems

tlie giving

gift;

far

of

of the

stand the test, and the constant delivl'rance from
Even if the doxology at the end of the con
ventional prayer be uninspired, its substance has
already been recited at the beginning. Oar own
longest, most personal, and particular prayers
must always be but amplifications and special
developments of this one model form of our Lord.

expectations.

60

appreciation

evil.

truth holds of every good promised
and as to the herea.tter, we know that there

that He

The

aud

acknowledgment

daily sustenance, and up to the high
aspiration of the human soul; the forgiveness
of our sins, whether considered as debts or trans
gressions, and the coupled provtsion of our show
ing a like spirit toward our debtors; the desire
for security from falling in trial, the natural
shrinking from trial lest we may be too weak to

a

land tbat He woald show

him, and the plltriarch

the

sacredness ot His name, and the desire to have
others hallow it; the mi8sionary idea in its grand
est conception, covering the foreign field, the
home field, city evangelization, and family influ
ence; ths submission of our wills to His, whether
in passive soft'eriDg or in active service; the whole
sphere of providence down to the minutest ele

our

own

All-Father;

ment in our

There Is many a story telling of some one's
beiDg given his choice between sever"l most at·

as

the

as

est

Ltikt 1l :1-13.

as

GOLDEN

THE

18go.

13,

It
If

our

earnestness of desire shows that we

we

have been

to ask for it

SLANT LIOR'!S ON 1'I'iB TOPIC.

prompted by

His

Holy Spilit

:

OTHBRWI8B

love Him."

really

it;

better oft without

it; and,
though we may complam now from lack of faith,
the time will come when we shall praise Him that
we are

He did not allow

us

to Buffer

through

our

iguor

tOl

RULE.

into His own palace. Not till then shall we
understand about tnose rtcnes of glory in Corist
JOBU8, out of wbirh He is even now pouring out
the supply of all our need.-F. R. HatJergaT.
God never leaves His creatures in absolute
need. God may deprive a face of beauty, a char
acter of amiability, a mind ot brilliancy, but He
will never take away a heart Of love. Witb the
faculty of loviDg, He adds the power of prayer
and the promise always to listen to and answer
it.-From "Gold Dmt."
when their footsteps falter, when their
hearts grow weak and faint;
He marks whfn their strengtb is failing, and lis
teDS to each complaint;
He bids them rest lor a season, for the pa�hway
has grown too steep,
And. foldsd in fair, green pastures, He giveth
His loved ones deep.
He

sees

Like weary and worn-out children that

sigh

ance or

TJUll'LlI,

The best things,-what are they?
Dear Loyd, belp us to know;
For we are slow to learn tbe way
Thou dost thy gifts bestow.

Pastor ot the PbDlfps Church, South Bostc •.

.And it came to PrJ" that a, h' fDa, /Wayin] in a
cmain place, etc. (Luke 11: 1)
The dhciples
were listening to Je&u� as He prayed, or looking
.

at Him

We ask for earthly name,

He

and their own, and now desired to be filled with
same spirit, and fltted for the same act of de
votion. I have often wondeied what effect the

I have listened to prayers when I
concluded that the petitioners realized very little
the solemnity of the act; and I ha"e been com
pletely melted by the prayers of others, because
they sel!med to grasp the promises with such a
mighty faith. While none of ns ought to pra,.
to be seen or helUd of men, we ought to remem·
ber that our attitude in this reBpect before God
carries its due iafiaeace with It. When men hear

Almighty?

us

pray, do

submission,

they long

tor the

faith, earnesfness,

sweet communion with God that our

prayers indicate?

Lord, teach

us

to pray.

.And he .aid unto them, Whsta ylJ pray, IISY,
11 :2).
I do not believe that Jesus in

(Luke

tended to restrict all prayer to thia form, or even
to eay that thi. exact form should be kept in its
entirety. And yet it is the grandest, talle.t, most
ever offered.
Everything is in
cluded in It that the lite need.; and it no other
prarer were ever oftered, It wollld, it considered

perfect prayer

taltlltapaeN,

co,..

aU tile

Br01Uld.

In It we

of love."
1 John 3 : 1-10.

manner

best robe and a ring.
Luke 16: 11-32.
Day.-"He
spared not His own Son."
Rom. 8: 31-39.
Fourth Day.-"Ask whatI shall give thee."
1 Kmgs 3 : 5-US.
Fifth Day.-"To all men llberally."
James 1 :5-8.
Sixth Day.-Our unwillingness to take.
Isa. 48 : 16 -18.
Seventh Day.-God's willingness and desire to
Luke 11 : 1-13.
give us the best things.
Second

Day.-The

Third

that

jBANNER

for

LAMP

He knows tbat tbey oft are longing for home and
its sweet repose;
So He calls them in from their Isbors ere the
shadows around them creep,
And, silently watching o'er them, He giveth His
loved ones sleep.
-From "The Ohamberof Peace."

EXCELS ALL OTREIlS rOB

Beauty, Brilliancy,
Safety& Economy.

GIVI!S A STEADY WHITE
L'GHT.
SUPI!RIOR IN WORKMAN·
.

We are often speculatinll on what is to come,
whether the years shall bring.life oe death, pros
You who trust Him, you
perity or sorrow
w.llo are His dear children through faith in Jesus
Christ, may take tbls answer as regards the com
ing years: You are gOing forth into nothing \ut

SHIP AND

Prices Lower

.•••

,

KELLIER
PIANOS
AND

-:iii;' o���A��

She knew not wbat for them she sought,
At His right hand and Id, to sir,
How great toe glory, pas,ing lhollght;
How rough the path til at led to it.

iii

furnish
Honeat
Work at au Hon
est Price. All our
Inotruments are
made from tbe
finest
materials

They knew

bYSKILLED

Gently

God, readin� right
Gives what

we

our

erring text.

would ask, could we see.
"-Mr s, Oharle,.

OTHKR

equal

"All things work together for good 10
them that love GOI1." I cannot say tbat lOU
may not be gOing forward into trouble, humilla
tion, toil, dI8A.pp()intment. It may well be. But
I repeat it: If you are walking at God's side, you
are going forward to nothing but good; great
goodaess is hid up for you on the simple condi
tion of your trust in God. Take this truth as a
f set, and not as a poetic fancy: God has great
goodness laid up for me. It the worst winch I
fear shall come to pass, I shall find His goodoPs9
laid up in the heart or the disaster.-M. R. Vln
Cttlt, D. D.

Thus when, by earth's cross-lights perplexed,
We crave the thing that should not be,

THAN

LAMP of
merit.
Several
attractive styles.
__ Askyourdealer/orif.
2
Take no Other.
'l'he Plume /I Atwood KfC. Co.
New York, Chicago, Boston.
ANY

goodmaa.

not what of Him they asked,
But He their deeper sense distilled;
\be lelfish wish unma&ked,
But all the prayer of love fuUmed.

FINISH.

WORKME!J.

PRICES AS LOW
requrrements, Send for
prices.

as consistent with the above
our Illustrated Catalosue and

Mention this paper.
PIANO AND ORGAN

KELL,rER
lYl

WORKS,

HAZELTON, PA..

Sinners, in a world of love encircling you round
every SIde, with blessings infinIte upon infi
nite, and tbat again multiplied by intInitv, God
loves you; God fills you with enjoyment. Un
justly, uafairly treated in this w:>rld of love!

on

Osee let a man know for bimselt what God is,
and then in that be will find peace. It will be
the dswn of aa everlasting day of calmness and
sertmity.-F. W. Robert,on.
BtlJl, IUferencu: Pa. 23: 1-6: 27: 13; 31:
19; 34: 9.10; 36: 7-10; 45: 11; 63: 9-11; 81:
13, 14; 84: 11; 104: 24; 107: 8, 9: 146: 16, 16;
18a.41:17,18; 43:2-4; 64:4;66:24; Ez'k.
34: 14, If,; Matt 23: 37; John 3: 16, 17; 4: 10 ;
10:11,27.28; 12:47: 14:16; 16:23,24; Acts f?;
20,21; 14:17; 20:32; RIm 2:3,4: 6:6-8:
6: 23; 1 Cor, 2: 9, 10; 16: 67; 2 Cor. 8: 9; 9: 8,
1(1; 12:8,9; Eph 1:3,7,8; 2:8.9; 3:20,21;
4: 7; Phil. 4: 19; 2 These. 2: 13, 14; 1 Tim. 6:
17, 18; Titas 2: 13, 14; James 1 : 17; 1 Peter 4:
10; 2 Peter 1: 4; 1 John 4: 9-11, 13; Ii: 14;
Rev. 7: 16, 17.
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o may we ask in faith,
And thus securely rest;
Because wnate'er our Father hath
Is sure to be the best.

the

pray era of good men have on others by reason of
their spiritual power. Do not some men PrAy as
il they were in the very audience chamber of the

what

Day.-"Behold,

Aud wealth aud luxury;
Thou jZivest poverty and shame
To teach humility.

prayed, and were evidently struck
with some peculiarity about Him in this attitude.
Could It have been the faith in His lace? They
recognized a great ditlarence between His prayers
as

selfishness.

First

day light's ClOBO,

-

:BY mIT. W. B. 9.

DAILY READINGS.

ILLUSTRATIVE

QUOTATIONS.

[Selected br L. AJ)IILAID. W A:LLm9POBD.]
Enough to know that God is good, and what

This known, and then we
He does is right.
Know tbat tbe love of God is working to issues
All
is good, all ia well, is
gOld and glorious.
rigb.t, and all shall be forever.-Orvill, Detllefj.
•

•

.

I cannot tbink but God must know
Abollt tbe tbing I long for Sl);
I know He is so good, so kiud,
I cannot think but He will tind
Some "'ay to help, some way h show
Me to th , thing I long for so.
I'll go aod work the harder, Lord,
And wait till by some loud. clear word
Thou callest me to thy 10ve1 feet,
1'0 take tbls thing, S3 dear, so sweet.
-"Saxt Holm."
Look back at our early prayers. Has He not
than granted tbem? Did we even know
how mucll He could do for us? Did He not
answer prayer by op2ning out new vistas of
prayer before U9, giving us grace to ask for more
grace, faith to plead for more faith? Wby, it is
all "royal bounty" from beginning to end! Aud
this i8 going on now and will go on
when
n-.o'e

He hal

forever,

brought u. wiUl gladness and l8101cm,
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ASCERTAiN YOUR WEIGHT.
A

In

Topical Refrain.
places nowadays there stands

pubiic

some

a

band

scale,

Without proprietor

clerk to tell its

or

simple

tale;
But

passers-by may read the words engraved
upon a plate
To "Drl'p a Dickel in the slot and ascertain your
weight."
A. moral's here, good people, if yCll'll take a
momer-t's thought,
A. lesson for liIe's guidance 'tis and most suc
cinctly tauI!ht;
For if it be the part of

man

to have

a

bout with

fate,
It surely is ·the

thing

to do to "ascertain your

weight."
So, if you think that politics attnd you widest
s-ope,
the wires

If to

purl

deftly is your purpose and

your hope,
If you fancy that your
.

;Just

destiny's

to

glorify

the

stats,

the day among "tickers" and tapes that
tell ot fortunes made or lost, and that are
worked by wires that reach 10 the ends
of the earth.
Our farms are tenced by wire; our jZl'ain
fs hound therewith Wires place our offices
in Instant telephonic communication witb
other offleea oy means of wire. Wilen
evening ccmes, light ftashes from the elec
tric towers became of a wire's agency, or
our home is made radiant by means of
wires that carry the subtle fluid, electricity.
Messages, convey ing news of life or death,
or frmgnted with business of importance,
come

to

us over

wires; other wires

ot the

serve

to
In fact, wires are
tile nervous system ot the country at large,
and are indispensable to the nation, wher h
er it bp, at peace or war.
To the individ
ual. the wire fulfils such a multiplicity of
uses t,hat a wireless community would be
semt-berbsrous.
l'he quality possessed by some metals.
and WiJICh gives them the property ot
b':)ing drawn out into Slender threads, is
one of the most useful ever discovered by
man.
From the cradle to the grave man
is a wire-using creature
to warn us

burglars coming,

or

summon our servants.

•

nickel in the slot and ascertain your

drop
weight.
a

If you feel that
.

BISMARCK'S COURTSHIP.

you're a poet, and by right divine

beloDg

wings have borne them to Par
heights (If song,
ballades, rondesus, triolets, you long to incu
bate,
last drop a rrlckel in the elot and ascertBin your
weight.
If you deem your forte the story, and you only

To those whose

The strong-handed way ot conducting
affairs which has characterized Bismarck

nassian

If

ask the cnence
To run a tilt with Hllggard in the regions of
romance,
If another "Robert Elsmere" you are eager to

create,
Just drop a nickel in the slot anci ascertain your

weight.

in

in its

Frau Bismarck's

control

ove,r

domestic

aflairs is absolute. In "Bismarck Intun-,'
The Iron Ohaneellcr in Private Life, th9
character of the ex-Chancellor is well Illus

trated in the account of his

courtablp.

On a journey into the Hartz Mountains
with the Btackenburg family, be fell in
love with Fraulein von PutLkammer,
who was of the party, and whom he had
first met at the wtdding of bis friend, Von
Bl .. ckenburg, with Fraulein von Tnadden
Trigla1f; but he never made her acquainted

If you see yourself a lawyer, or a doctor, or a
beau,
If you think that as a lover you could make a
.

touehing' show,
If you deem society the field you ought to eultl
•
vate,
Just drop a nickel in the slot and ascertain your

weight.

matters seems to have

belonged
private life, too, especially
crises, although it is well known that

public

to him in bis

wrtn his sentiments.
0 a his return from the journey he wrote
direct to the YO"llDg lady's parents, with
whom he was not acq uainted, and de
manded their daughter in marriage. The
.

In

short, whate'er the path to which ambition
points the way,
Repeat this legend to yourself ere yet you make
essay;
For it is well tbat modesty, before it is too late,
Should drop a nickel in the slot and ascertain ita

weight.
-Harper', Magazine.
THOSE

"WAYS."

The world is full of "ways." There sra
ways to go and ways to feel and ways to

study and ways

to look.

There are also
all these thiTlgS.

ways and ways ot-doing
Noted in the Jou�naZ of Education

speaking which

ways of

ering by

all of

are

are

worth consid

us :

We all know people whose manner wins
for them scores of trtends, and others for
whom their nearest frit nds nt ed con stantly
to make tor them the excuse, "0, lOU
mustn't mind wbat she t'sYI!; she means it
kindly. It is bel' way." Strange that
these untortunate "ways" are so common
that we forge:t to use the expression in
speaking of manners th'lt are kindly or

thoug',tful

THE WIRE

AGE.

We have all heard of the age of reason,
the iron age, and the "Age of Fable," but
in The Home Magazine we learn that it is

the wire age in whi.ch

we are

living

now.

At the day's beginning, we rise refreehed
from a wire mattrel's, use a WlI'e brush at
send a message through a wire
the servant, de�cend to coff"e
paseed through a wire strainer, and t'ggs
boiled in a wire holder; tane up t!Je morn
ing paper, full of uews by wire; pass out
the front door over a wire mat; reach onr

to

toilet,

summon

office in

train operated by telegraph wire,
or a car drawn by a wire cable, or pro
pelled by wire-led electricity; and pass
a

step eitber in

one direction or the otber.
wrote to youug Bismarck, invit
inll him to come and see them,
The parents met him with an air of
great SOlf'IDI ity, and tbe young lady stood
with eyes modestly bent on the ground,
when Bismarck, on alightinl(, threw his
arms around bis sweetheart's neck and
embracea her vigorously, before anybody
had time to demur. The result was an

80

they

tmmeotare betrothal.
Prince Bismarck is very tond of telling
this story, and he is caretul to finish it
always witn this reflection:
"And you have no idea what this lady
has made of me.r

CUSTOM CLOTHING.

or courteous.

These "ways!' bear the same fruit in
the sctloolroom that we find in tbe outtide
harvest. Son e teachers arouse aU the
combativeness in a child's nature by the
tones or �psture3 employed in the slighG
est command. There i� a '" Do this I"
whicb arouses every fibre in a boy'S nature
to say, "I won't I" 'l'llere is a "Do this'·
that causes him to bend every energy to
the willing accomplishment of the teach
er's purpuse. There is !It ill a third, which
leaves him in utter indiffarence, and might
as well, yes, might betttlr bave been lett
unsaid. Thecommands-ratber, the words
of the comm"nos-are the same; the re
sults are very difierent. because the teach
ers' ways are very different.

our

good people were ratber tngnrened at
Biamarca's reputation for higb living, but
t,beir d sughter having intdmated discreetly
that she oid not regard tbe young gentle
man nnfavorably, the parents deemed not
to hurry matters, nor take any decided

How absurd for a reasonable being to
allow himself to be clothed with real dis
comfort to himself just to gratify that irre
sponsible person, 'l'hey Say I Yet uncom
fortable hats and uncomtortable boots,
and all sorts of unsatisfactory articles of

apparel am6::Jg fair devotees 01 fasbion
take their turns in adding to human mis
ery by mInistering to its prIde. In a re
cent issue of The State8man Rev. J. L.

Templin expresses himself thus:
How

common

tor

persons clad too

thinly for the weather, to conform to
fashion, to take cold,-and consumption
fastens its relentless grasp on the victim,
or pneumonia cuts him down in the very
bloom and vigor of life. It is tben in order
for the miDister to console the weeping
fri€nds with the God-dishonoring doctrine
th>!.t "thb is a m}�terious Providence."
Even little infants are not EX .. mpt from
being o1f�red on the shrine ot this modern
M.oiol·h. Just at ttle time when they need
tbe utmost freedom of action, they are
(Jonfin�d, and bound, and wrapped in
BW�(1dltD2 clothes, shirttt and skirts, long
dres�es and caps and trills till abllut all
t�ev can do iB to Equeal. Is it any wonder
that tbey use thlS liberty with a ven

geance?
Why should

we think it strange that so
maHY babies take themselves off to a iJap·
pier clime? Could all that die prematurely
from unhealthy clothing live to be a hun-
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years old, centenarians would be
proportionately than they

dred

more numerous

been since the flood.
this rdorm is at hand, and the
time is not far distant when common
sense and science will rule In the clothes
we wear and many lives will be greatly

bave

evC1."

Happily

prolonged.

------��+-------

BRIGHT AND

BREEZY.

There are two reasons why some people
don't mind their own bustnesa. One is
that they haven't any mtnd, the other,
they haven't any business.-Ha",ard La.
poon.
In the street-car. Miss Gushy Cas Snag
bV prepares to rise)-Ob, don't get up I
Den't get upI Please keep your seat I
:soagby (Slightly bewildered) -Like to
oblige you, madam, but I get off at this

street.

Boy

-

Ain't it

time to eat the

good

things?
Mother-Certainly

not. You must wait
until your friellds come.
Boy�I guess they won't come, 'cause I
didn't Invite them. I thought I'd rather
have it entirely exclusive.
A beginner in Latin had to translate,
"Cicero at Demostbenes sunt duo clad
oratores." Be seizes his brotber's lexicon
and finds: "Cicero-a noted orator ;"
"D �D!.08thenes-a noted orator." Happy
over the reautt of bis research, he trans
lated victoriously: "One noted orator and
one noted orator are two Doted orators."
-JournaZ of Educatjon.
"I

can

give you gas if you are afraid the
too great to endure," said a

pain will be

dentist to an elderly colored woman who
had come to have se-.eral teeth extracted.
"No, sah, DO, Bah I" soe said, shaking her
head emphatically; "you don't gib me no
gas en bab me git up out'n dat cheer en
walk home dead; no, sah I I reads the
newspapers I"
MisllDderstood. "May I kiss you?" It
in the orchfl.rd. Sbe answflred him
not. Picking a leat from a pear tree near
by, she handed it to him. He thought he
read her anBwer.-"Leave." Turning be
went his way,
She gazed at him witu as
tonisbment, for sbe meant her answer to
be "You have leaf." Alas! And so it

Cough-Cures
Are abundant; but the one best known for
its extraordinary anodyne and ex peetorar t
qualities is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For
nearly half a century this preparation bas
been in greater demand than any other rem

edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul
monary complaints in general.
"I suffered for more than eight months
from a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration
of matter. The pnysictans gave me up, but
my druggist prevailed on me to try

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and

soon began to improve; my
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be

and healthier than I have ever
been before. I would suggest that the name
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life."
-F. J. Ollden, SaIto, Buenos Ayres.
H
A few years ago I took a very bad cold,
which settled on my lungs.
I had night
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness.
My doctor's medicine did me no good. :2
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. 1.
was advised to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two
bottles of it, was completely restored to
Adams, New Gretna, N. J.
came stouter

health.:'-F.

Aver's Cherry Pectoral,
l'REP ARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.,

EMULSION
Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

California Tours via the Pennsylvania :BaD
road.

the I ne both going and returning.
The part'es will travel by a special train of
Pullman VestibuleD'awiDg·room, Sleeping, Din
ing, S!Iloking, and Observation Cars, an exact
collnterpart of the celebrated Pennsyivania. Limi·
Tbe train will be
ted in every parlicular.
equipped with ladies' maids, a stenograpber and
type·wri'er, a barber-shop and bath-rooms for
laoies and grmtlemen. It will present a tbrough
service to San Francisco, the Ilke of whIch has
never been enjoyed by any regular traveler.
The excursIOn tickets, which include railway
fare, a double berth, meah en roure, hotel ac
commodatioDs where a stop-ovfr necessitates, ia
both d1recticDB, side trips tn San Diego, River
Ride, Pasadena, Monterey, Santa Barbal's, and
San Joel!, will be 8"ld from Boston at $285 00 tor
the first, second, lind lhird tours, and $310 00
for the fOllrth. For other side trIp, through Cal
ifornia special low rates will be made by the
local railroaMs. Each puty Will be conducted by
a Tourist Agent and Chaperon, both experienced
in tbeir prn!esslon.
Itineraries prpBentin� tbe fall details of the
tout's are in couree of preparation, and will be
issued at an earlv dav. In the meantime more
detailed it.formation may be 8ecnred by address
ing Geo. W. B,)yd, AS6t. General Passenger

Lowell, lIIass.

$1; six bottles, $b.

SCOTT'S

ended.-Life.

returniDgvia Portland, Tacoma, H91ena, SI.Paul,
and Chicago. On all the tours breaks IIIf the
journey will occur at csrtain attractive points on

Price

Sold by all Druggistl

was

The Pennsylvania Railroad Comp·my, through
its personally-conducted tourist s,btem, presents
ronr winter and spring pleasure tours to Cali
fornia. The speetal train- conveying the parties
will, in each case, start from New York, and the
dates Of starting are as follows: Tour No.1, Feb
ruary 7, 1891; No.2, 1thrch 3d; No.3, March
26th; and No.4, April 14th. T.Ile special train
returniDIt tbe first Plirty Will leave Ban Francisco
for New York on March 11th; the second, April
3d; tile third, April 24th; and We fourth, May
14th. Each tour Will present a different route
from the others, as well a8 a different route Iwing
from that of retuming, Tour No. 1 will ((0 South
via Wasbington, Atlanta, and New Orleans,
where a break or the j ,urneywill be made during
the Mardi Gcas fest,ivuies, thence Vla the Southern
Pacific's Sunset Route and San AntoniO to Ban
Francisco, retarning via Salt Lake City, Colorado
Springs, Denver. and Chicago. Tour No.2 will
go We.t VIB St Louis, Kallsss City, and the
Santa F6 route to San Francisco, remmtng via
Salt Lake City. Denver, Council Blatts, an1
Chicago. TJur No.3 willllO West to San Frau
cisco by sawe route as No. 2. returnin� via Salt
I,ake City, Colorado Sprin�', Denver, Council
Bluffs, and Chic�go. Tour No.4 will go West
via Chicago, Council Bluth, Deuver, Colorado
Springs, and Salt Lake City to San FranCisco,

ISgO. (6]

H'lPOPHOSPHITES
of Lime and
Soda
Is endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver QU
and Hypophosphites are the recogn1zed
agents in the cure of Consumptio*. It 18
815 pa.latable as milk.

S CO It' s E mu I·
sion
.

(s

a

perfect

EmulSion. It
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. Lti8 tM
Best Remedy tor

CONSfJMPT��N,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
ea:::es, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

Ask tor Scott's Emulsion and take no other.
--

--_._--------------

Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

Better than

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
The

Original··Most Soluble.

Ask your Grocer fortt, take no other.

[65

lV. BAKER & CO.'S

Broakfast Goc�a
Is

absol1ttely pure atid
it is SOluble.

No Chmnicals
used in its preparation. It has more
three times '''� Btrcn:;t7t of Cocoa
mixed with Starch, ATrOWToot OT Sugar,
and is theref(Jra ftlr more e<'oJllomical.
costing less than one: Ct'n1 a cup. It is
delicious, nourishh.�, strengthcnin�t EA·
SIJ..Y DIGESTED, and admirablyadapttd
for hlYulid. lUI well •• penon. in h .. JU�
llTe

tTtan

Agent, Philaddphis, Pa.

�!Sli"�!I;4lill

THE best thing out to-dllr, that all ap:e9 enjoy,
is the New Parlor Game WIth the patent Rubber
Tipped Projectile. No home is complete without
it. The Ela'tic Tip Co., Boston, Mas8., are
Headquarters, and are mailing it tor 75 conti.

W. BAKER�CO'!_Do�chester,

Solll

by GroreTR everywhere.

address,

we

,fill mail tri.al

.�

DR. TAFT'S ASTRlIlALENli
".uls: send usyoar

""11 A
-ASTH""!1iI
-C·UREDnevf'f

Ik.'TTLB

111E DI. T�' 1I0S. M. CO .• aDeIiEITII,11, Y.
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NO'W' READY I

E. P. DUTTON & CO.'S

HYMNS NEW AND

OLD, No.2,

By D. B. TOWNER.

BOOKLETS FOR

NEW ILLUSTRATED

Religious.
BBLTBJ!' IN GOD. Its Origin, Nature and Basis.
By Jacob Gould Schurman. i % in. x 5, pp. x,
266. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. ciotn,
$1.25. (Becelred from W. B. Clarke & Com
pany.) These Winkley lectnres ot the Andover
Theological Seminary for the year 1890 call up
the mind and give it a few hours ot exercise and
stimulus. We were ltr6atly interested in the
proof that Intellectual [udgmenta are independent
of our own wishes. It Is found in the existence
of that great body of objective knowledge that
we call the sciences, whicD originated in practical
interests. We have a deep and moving tnterest
in the extsten-e of God, yet we have been so
trained and poised by thought that we esn esti
mate the evidence with diSinterestedness. The
new word "agnostic" is shown to be a barbarism,
since in the Greek langnage trom which it was
imported the primitive CI never co-existed with
the termination ie, lIs meaning il indistingnish
This is a
able trom nescienee or ignorance.
eioee and purely philosophiciU treatise.

A.

01�n.':'�J
{J

A Bunch of PaDslt's.

First

V.olume.

-

enat sale.

A. little booklet In shape of a bunch of pausles,
taining 8 decorated type pageB,16 cents.

con

It

has
re
n t g n e a r
II'
sale
Is
as ever, no'
clpate an�

Post-paid,
Nickel, $1

No.2
on

Forget-me-nots.
A little booklet In

of a bunch of forget-me
nots, conta.!D1ng 8 decorated type pages, 16 cents.

sbape

No.2

account

·,f
the all
"Number

of

p-aranee

Two." Th,
howevervror
In localltles
book wa.
ducedhas
Our Issue ot

demand,

By the Rev. S. J. STONE. In shape of a little chieken
creeping out of its shell; Illustrated, 15 cents.

m u s

new

wbere

tc

the

Bronze, .75

this

Boston, IU".� .. {T. S. A
Also Patentees of RUBSER ElASTIC FURNITURE TIPS.

I
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LAUDES DOMINI SERIES #
THE

new

HymnR Ne .. bud Old, Number 2, eontatns a,
well tried couectfon of bymns and tunes, by a I"'lta
number of well·known autbors, ensuring great variety
wlth sterU"g worth.
Board

Binding, ,ao.oo

ptr 100

WBBSTER'S INTBRNATIONAL DICTIONARY OP
ENGLISH LANGI1AGB. 12% in. x 9*, pp.
xcvili, 2,011; llIU8" atell. flprlJJgfield: G. & C.
Merriam and Company. The great authority to
which appeal has been so often made, under the
title of "l'he Unabridged," now gives place to its
legitimate and worthy successor, "The Interna
tional," the change of name corresponding to the
wIdened province of such a work, now that the
UDity ot English-speaking peoples is so much
more promioen' than their nationality.
The re
vised volume retains the fAmiliar characteristics
of its predeeeseors, and has been prepared undE'r
the supervision ot Dr. Noah Porter. who nnder
took the editing of Webster's ';Unabridged"
thirty years ago. One-third of a million doilars
and ten years of labor by scores of leading
Icbolars in all departments, expended on a work
already the first of its cla�s, have naturally ef
fected great results. Year8 so busy as those of
the last decade have added much to our vocabu
lary; but a comparison ot a single psge of the
1:e" volnme with the corresponding part of tbe
old willsbow that increase in buIlt has not been
the aim or publishers or edit' rs, but that the re
vision has extended to the minutest details, and
that earl'ef statements have been condensed,
where a briefer account would serve the fame
purpose. Space has also been economized in
some cases by the grouping of words, wbile the
type tbat has been chosen otten makes tee nAW
work much easier tor reference than was tbe old.
The numerous parts of the aj)pendix contll.in a
vast amount of information in most convenient
form; and the llJustranoDP, formerly so attractive
and Instructive a teatule, nave large share in the
improvement that is evident in all parts. Weo·
ster's DICtionary IS. more Iha.n ever betore, alike
lndlspeosable to the ordlDary reader, and neces
sary to tbe scholar.
WHAT CYCLOPEDIA SHALL I Buy ?-Many
young people who are starting in life, &nd start
ing a library at the same time, are inquiriog
what cyclopedia they shall buy.
WhlIe there
are many good ones, we know of none better tor
the average tamily than "The International
Cyclopedia," pnblish(d by Dodd, Mead & Co,
of New York, in fifteell royal octavo volum�s. It
COlltains all that tbe average mortal bas time to
read on any given subject. It i& accorate, con
cise, and yet full and ,horougbly modern. If
one has DO other books than the Biole, Sbake·
'peare, a dictionary and "Tbo International
Cyclopedia," he has a well-equipped library.
TilE

LESSONS IN NUMB1!R. By Francis C01(8well,
A. M. 7% in. x 6%, pp. xv, 140. Boston:
"Thompson, Brown & Company Boards, 25 cen's.
'We have gone througb thiS Htth arithmetic for
'beginners in Eiton lind Bradbury's Matbemati
.cal Series with much pleasure and profit. It sug
geats the �ad contra9& presented by the Bort of
book tbat served for the pupll's own use when
teaching was done by our college Cl&88 ou their
winter vacation. The world moves. Nowhet'e is
thi. more evident than in the improvement of
facilities for pedagogical work.

Notes.

A prJz� of fifty dolhrs is otiered for the beat
8ssay, not exceeding tbree tho:lsllnd words, on
the topic: Money as a moral force ill general
buslne" and patronege, and the duty Iiond results
ot so using and spending it that every dollar sball
be!p good men and ge�eral morality. All corre·
spondence on the 8ubject sbould be addresped to
Rev. A. Hall, Chester, Conn., or Rev. T. E.
Davie., Seymonr, Conn., and the limit of time
for receiving the 8ssays is Jan. 15, 1891.

Fleming

H.

Chorns SOCieties

each 16 cents.

From Morn Till Eve. A text-book with
quotations for morning and evening for every day

of the month. 18 color pages, 18 decorated tyue pages,
bound In elotb, and most beautifully s tamped In
colors, gUt evges. Thlels really a wonderful nJue,25e.

Bountiful Care.
Uoodness and l\fercy.

ri<t:�t�u��t\��e.

Each containing 6 eotor
pages and 6 decorated

} �I� �t�g�::I�:�:e2'6��

Reward Cards. No.1.
A packet of 12 cut ont lIowers, each card having
text lor every day In tbe week, per pack, 2.) cents.
Reward Cards.

a

No.2.

A paeket of 12 cut ont leaves, each card havl.g
for every day In the weea, per pock, 26 cents.

a text

Grace to Help In Time of Need.
A packet of 12 mnnotlnt leaflets, suitable for enetor

Ina: In Ierters, with devotlona.! quotations and verses,
gUt edges, 2.) cents.

Seed Time and Harvest;
A packet of 12 colored leaflets, suitable for enclosure
In letters, wtth devotional quotations and verses, gilt
edges, 50 cents.
u"mine

at

the

IJy mail, postpaid.

E. P.

on

Book,tore"

or th61l tcill be
receipt of price••

DUTTON &

31 West 23d Street,

-

and all

.CHICAGO.

-

JEHOVAH'S PRAISE

($1,or$9doz.) Emerson.

Is a large, flrst.class Churcb Mu@ic book. full
of the best Metrieal Tunes, Antbems, and
Singing Class Elements and Music.

EMER'!ON'S EASY ANTHEMS (SOc., $7.20 doz.)
G"BRIEL'S NEW AND l'ELECTEO ANTHEMS
($l,$9perdoz.) EMER�ON'S r.E AI RI£SPONl:I�;S
(60c, or $6 doz.) DOW'S RESPONSEs AND SEN·
TENCE'! (SO cts., or $7.20 per dcz.) SANTORAL
(1, or $9 doz.) Palmer and I'rowbrrdge,
Are new and thoroughly good books.

CARL ZERRAHN'S ATLAS ($1, $9 per doz.)
EMERSON'S Concert SelectionS($1,$9dz.)
Are excellent for Conventions.

FOR TilE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS:
Canght Napping. (30 cts., $3 per dos.) Lewis.
Mary's Stocking (20cts, or $1.80 doz.)Shogren.
Jingle Bells. (30 ets., $3 per doz.) Lewis.
King Winter. (30 cts., $3 per doz.)
Xm .. s at the Kerchiefs. (200., .1.80 doz.)Lewis.
Christmas Gift (15c., $1.S0 per doz) Rosabel.
Kingdom of Mother Goose. (25c., $2.28 doz.)
for retail

prtce.

DITSON

COMPANY, Boston.

--===-
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Christmas Selections Je":�::�I� b;r!Wi:
known

--F<>:FL

1890--

colo;s.

E. D. Sanford & Geo. H. Beaman.

By

The Wonderful Story �����ti�����rvl�:
By Mary B. Brooks & Geo. F. Root. f��,\�}�a;fetI,�ni��J

on ear-th, by means of beautiful verses, scripture
rea.dings, and expressive music in the form of solos,
duets and quartets. Eminently suitable for Christms.a
though appropriate for any season of the year. Price,
20 cents a Single copy.
New and Very
Pleasing Childrens'

O ne C h rlS tEA
mas ve
H. W. Hart & J. R. Murray
are

bright

.• �:;�t:�"ptl���;. n�;:

prlce,are"Santa Claus &. Co." 4'Catching Kriss Kringlo,'·

�r�:8�i
��k����J�T��;���'
�h���:a�,1)��:��;�::!�
which ha.s
immense
previous
met With

success in
A. superb

B e th I e h em
By F.Weatherby & G.

Adults

years.

Cantata.

SOUL WINNERS

rendered. It affords splendid opport.unities in the ......y
of chorus music especially. Price, Meta. a single copy,

Send 2Cts. for

sample

copy of "Musical Visitor" for Choin.

--PUBLISHED BY--

The JOHN CHURCH CO., CinCinnati, 0,

Boot'" Son. 1IIuoio (lo.,
":"JO

"'�bas1'l A"t'e ••

Cb!t:&go..

I

The John Chure" Ca..,
'0 E..s6th St NelV York".,

.�"":._a

Variety of Entertaining Reading

at

so

lOll'

a

price."

••

'-��--=ii

I

Double Holiday Numbers.
Thaoksgiving, Christmas, New Year's, Easfer, Fourth-of·July.

•

Twenty Pages, Profusely Illustrated, Colored Covers, AttractiYe

Free to

for

only (no child-

F: Root. i:ft'stga�fta!�a!h�����:

•

Weekly Paper gives such

..

WhIte, of Cornell, Pres. Gates, ot Amherst, and
Prot. Goldwin Smith, while Mrs. Barr, "Marion
Harland," "Jenny Jane," and Mrs. Livermore
will t�ll what a girl of sixteen can do.
Prizes of fifty, thirty, and twenty dollars are
olf",red tor tile best essays, not exceeding three
thousand words, on "The Industrial Future of
the Bouth," e98ays to be received as early 8S Dec.
1st by Public Opinion, Washington, D. C.,
where all corresponllence must be addless6d.

Bhollid Ule Ule latest thing out, .. WHO I WHAT I
WHY I" Tbe baJ>PY mealnm as a belp In 1l'0Spei WOrk
.j elI..JI8! eol!1,_� c .... per d0Z4l!l.t �2.ll0 per bundred
...... OIUlB.Poblleller,_Bl'Oadw.7.:N. r.

..

while

TM Yot4th', Companion for nex� year will
publish advice to young men about tbe choice of
a college, by Pres. Low, of Columb,a, Ex-Pres.

High praise Is given to "Beside fhe Still
Waters," from Prof. W. C. RichaTds'a "Twenty
third Psalm," at set to music by Prof. Walton
Pertdn8. (Chicago: Clayton F. Summy.)

Responsive

��d�;����!?:'

lIIEYOUlHWS (lmPAHlON

MU1ic.

composers,

consistingot an Instructive Exercise with Reottat.ione,
and· interspersed with appropr-iate Carols written es
peciaUy for use in connection with the Service. Price,
6 cents a single copy. OTHER SERVICES of the same
ebarecter and at same price, are "Christmas Joy Bells,"
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"Our Associate Members,"
Commences in this Number.

We shall print extra large editions of
the numbers containing the first chapters,

who would gladly assume this duty, if it was definitely
laid upon them. To comply with a specific request of
this sort would be much easier than to participate without
any such request being made, especially when the young
Christian Is not sure that his rather halting words are
desired.
Of course, the participation of those chosen each week
for this service would not prevent any others who desired
from participating. In fact, we think it would encourage
and stimulate a far more general participation on the part
of all the young people. The appointment should be
made by the prayer-meeting committee quietly and indi
vIdually, so that none but those chosen would know who

called their head vine-dressers

that until the editions

are

exhausted, all
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American audiences are pronounced by public speakers
the most unresponsive and unsympathetic in the world.
It is said that a sexton opening a window at one end of
an audience room is more attractive than the most elo
the other end; that a small cur thac
church can compete with a Talmage for
the attention of an audience, and that a crying baby is
considered almost as amusing as :Mark Twain. However
that may be, we are confident that greater attention and
responsiveness on the part of the average American audi
ence is much to be desired.
Eoglish audiences are vastly .more responsive. In
spite of the supposed hereditary stOlidity of Englishmen,
when they come together in masses they are more alert,
more eager to seize a speaker's pOint, more ready to ex
press approval, and probably disapproval as well. The
same is true 'in a manner of Canadian audiences.
There
is fuller "reciprOCity" of interest between speaker and
hearer than on this side of the line. Tbe familiar "Hear,
hear," is almost never heard in an audience gathered in
anyone of the States from :Maine to Oregon; but cross
the ocean, or even cross the imaginary line that divides
Canada from the United States, and every good polnt in
a popular address on informal occasions is thus greeted.
There is nothing that establilhes a mutual understanding
between speaker and audience so promptly. Why should

quent

orator at

wanders into

Society Literature
secure

striking when unexpected, and even Invertebrate litera
ture, though it may sparkle with all the gorgeousnes8 of
a jelly fish, is destined to but an ephemeral life, however

little the true reason may be suspected. If the fault
selected, and the spontaneity and heartiness of the mentioned causes disaster in the sphere of author�h\p, it
meeting would be in rio wise checked. The blesslng that is evident that its results must be far more serious when
would come to the young people thus brought into a it is a characteristic of all one's work. If the stringing
more active support of one of the chief services of the
together of beautiful beads, simply because they are sep
church is inestimable, and tbe blessing that would accrue arately attractive, and not according to a. definite plaD,
to the average church prayer-meeting is just as great. will not win success for one when working with a pen,
The requirement of participation in the church prayer a like method of action cannot ensure one a better reward
meeting can scarcely be put in the Chrigtian �Endeavor in any career. Life must have a centre, and art or any
pledge, since there are some churches, perbaps, where other pursuit In which the life finds expreliSion must
such participation is not altogether welcome, and still have a definite relation to that centre.
more wnere a universal participation of the young people
is not altogether practicable; but by tbis plan we do not
A PARABLE.
see why the mid-week prayer· meeting in every church
that has a Christian Endeavor Society should not be
Concerning the Young Vine Dressers.
qllickened and rejuvenated by this infusion of new blood.
Many churches and pastors will be surprised to find how
In a certain vineyard were many laborers; but for the
ready their young people are to undertake liuch work most
part these laborers were divided into distinct bands
when It is definitely laid upon them. We earnestly advise
or companies, eaen having its own way of pruning and
them to try the plan.
cultivating the vines. Some of these laborers, for instance,
"HEAR 1 HEAR I"

OUR FRIENDS who are
FORMINC CLUBS,

to

lines.

were

and wish to say to

Society

as an essentialln a literary career all It Is In 01 her
It might seem especially unnecessary in much ot
the work of the author to whom allusion has been made.
It might be supposed that if the thoughts of an author
were in themselves worthy of utterance, and "'ere well
put, the reading public would readily accept brilliant
ideas witho1Jt question whether the writer had kept ever
before him a (lefinite aim. Bllt the want of a backbone
will betray itself; an illustration of that is all the more

ognized

•• •

••

•••

a

signs of approval, when approval
is felt, be adopted by all English-speaking audiences,
instead of the icy stolidity, not to say indifference, that.
characterizes so many American assemblies? " This,
ladles and gentlemen, is meant to be facetious," said an
eminent elocutionist, in grim despair, after he had read
his most mirth-provoking pieces to an audience, without
provoking a smile or a ripple of laughter•. But even this
assertion did not provoke the risibles of his hearers, and
he was compelled to give them up as hopelessly unre
not the same

or

similar

bishops; others called
theirs simply ministers, or deacDns, or elders. Some re
ferred all questions of importance to courts and synodll;
others settled their own a1f&irs for themselves. The ob
ject of all the vine·dressers, however, was the same,-to
so cultivate and train the vines that the most fruit might
be obtained for the king of their land, who was also the
owner of the whole vineyard.
As the days went by, it
came about, most happily, that the younger vine-dressers
became more and more impressed with their duties and
responsilililities, and 80 they banded together, each com
pany In its own part of the vineyard. to do better work
than they knew how to do before. Each band of young
laborers was thoroughly true to its own section of the
vineyard, as well as to the common king; and all were
called by the same name,-"Tb.e Brotherhood that Tries
for the King I"
Everything went on harmoniously and hopefully. The
young vine· dressers met togetber occasionally from all
parts of the vineyard, in what were called meetings of
unions, to consider the best methods of pruning and cul
tivating and setting out

brimming

over

witb

nation to obtain

more

length, however,

some

vines, and always went bome
ideas, and with a new determi

new

new

fruit from their own vines. At
of the older vine-dressers ill one

part of the field said, "J t will not do for these young la.bor
ersto meet

together.

We fear that they will not all come
or that they will get

back to their own part of the vineyard,

uneasy and neglect their own vines." To be sure, no indi
cations of this sort, or of any tendency in that direction,
had been seen, but such was the fear; and so, in one sec
were re-named so that they
might be distinct from the others. So far as possible
they were withdrawn from "The Brotherhood that Tries
for the King," and were no more allowed to meet wlth
them. Now the question perplexes many young laborers
in all parts of the vineyard, What harm can come from

tion, the young laborers

a common name

for all the young vine· dressers?

What

possible danger from these meetings for fellowship and
sponsive.
for iDstruction in the best methods of vine·dressing!
Many an American audience, like the one to whom the What
irreparable harm and loss may not come from the
elocutionist was reading, needs to leam that it is neither
lack of union and harmony among those whose only pur
WHY NOT TRY THE PLAN 1
unkind, impOlite, or frivolous to unbend sufficiently to
pose it is to bring forth much fruit for the King?
to an orator's best efforts to rouse,
The problem of the mid-week prayer-meeting is not respond heartily
or stimulate it.
yet altogether solved in many of our churches. Thou amuse,
sands of these meetings have received great help from
EDITORIAL NOTES FROM THE WiDE FIELD,
the young people pf the church, but there is still some
INVERTEBRATE WORK.
A comforting thought receives fitting expresston in the
thing left to be desired. The attendance of the yOUDg
There is an author whose writings are often recom opening poem.---Maine's veteran temperance worker
people on these services is large, and constantly lnereas
Ing. The Christian Endeavor Society, with its pledge mended to the student, and are regarded as models in alves soma figures that will astonish some young men,
demanding support of each local church, "especially by many respects. Containing the results of wide learning, and to good purpose, too, we hope.-Some huntinJ
attending all her regular Sunday and mid-week services," as well as of natural gifts, and expressed in most pleas. quite out of the ordinary couree for American boys 1&
is largely responsible for this happy change ; but, though ing style, these works are yet probably more pralsed deserlbed by an African chief's Eon, who is now studyln,
the young people in many churches form a very large than read. A recent critic states the facts and his expla in this country.-Mr. Spurgeon shows the great im
portion of the audience, there is often a reluctance to nation ot them by saying that in the volumes referred to portance of much work that must remain unnoticed
take part, for fear of seeming officiousness. It otten "there are more fine thoughts, more wise apothegms, by most.-- :Mr. Winship dlacuases one (If the daD·
times requires no little courage, even for an older person, than in any other discursive author's works in English gerous phases of life between sixteen and twenty.
to break the excruciating pauses of the average prayer literature; but they do not tell on the mind. They bloom Mrs. Stuart Holmes will be cordially wflcomed to our
meeting. :Much more is it difficult for the young person like dowers in their gardens, but �hey crown no achieve pages by the numerous friends of ChrissV Hollister, and
to do this. But why should not the pastor and officers ment at the end; no cause is advanced, no goal is won. a warm interest will also be felt in the "associate memo
of the church request the young people's society to ap· This incoherence and ineffiCiency proceed from the ab bers," to whom all can be introduced.---Dr. Rg,y con
point, say, five or ten of their number to participate in sence of any definite scheme of life, any compacted sys cludes this week the exceptionally helpful SuggeStiODS
each mid-week meeting of the church? The prayer tem of thought, any central principles
This absence as to how to use one's Bible.-Many who could not at
meeting cOmmittee, we are confident, would gladly of any relation between hil art and lite, between his tend recent State conventions will find that convention'
assume this as one of its duties; and we think that in
have come to them In this Issue of THE GoLD_ .am...
objects and ideas, denotes his fallure."
A "central principle" is perhaps not so commonly ree- -Olel readers do net need to have their attention oaDed
every Christian Endeavor Society would be found those

<fMtoriaL

••••
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his flesh to eat?" the Pharisees
went back from Him.

departments, and a very Ib,ort acquaint
superfluous any such reminder

will quickly render
to 'hew readers.

aD(l8

4. FOR
BIBLE STUDY FOR PERSONAL GROWTH.

A NEW DRESS.-Yes, we acknowledge it, tbe typ�
graphical appearance of THE GOLDEN RULE is not aU we
could wisb. Ten months ago we rejoiced in a new dress,

sixty thousand Impressions a week make sad havoc
with the little pieces of metal that stand for letters; But
if our readers will be patient for a little while, tbey will
lee us come out again in a brand-new luit, which Is now
being manufactured as rapidly as the typograpbical
tailors can put it together. By the first of January
surely, tbis new dress of clearest and cleanest and
modern point type that can be made will be ready for

RAY, D. D.,
Presbyterian Church, Topeta, Kansas.

break

our

hearts is what

but

most

use.

V.-The

1I1.-Selected Portions.
1. THE BEST. Isa. 65: 2: "Eat ye th&t wbich is good,
and let your soul delight itself in fatness." Use the

parts first; get famlllar with them. 2 Pet. 1 : 21 :
"Holy men of Goa spake as they were moved by the
Holy Gbost." HoZ, men spike, as they ",ere moved; each
spake the truth that "moved" him, according as his holi·
ness could appteciate it.
Flll the soul especially and
chiefty witb the most blessed truth; take the best.
richest

properties

purposes. Nickel'plated armor for sbips, or steel alloyed
with nickel, is practically impenetrable. This discovery
threatens to work another revolution in the building of
war ships scarcely less importallt than that wrought by
the flght between the Monitor and Merrimac. Now if
only some discovery should make gunpowder barmless
and dynamite innocuous, we should think that the mil·
lenmam was near at hand.
A COLOSSAL SCBE1IIE.-The most colossal plan for the
rescue of mankind from material degradation is the new

scheme recently outlined by Gen. Booth of the Salvation
Army. His plans, including a city colooy and a rural
colony, a food and shelter depot, Salvation Army fact�
ries and labor bureaus, farms and industrial vl11ages,
emigration bureaus and Salvation ships, and a "Waste
not·want·not Brigade," all of which call for two mU
lion flve hundred thousand dollars at the very beginning,
are enough to stagger a man of smaller faith, resolute
ness, or resources. But we have great faith that Gen.
Booth will carry through his plan, if no t in every par·
ticular, at least along certain great lines, by which he
will a1ford help to myriads of the poor. THE GoLDEN
RULE will take pains to keep its readers posted from time
to time

oOllcerning this

most

hopefal experiment.

the mistake I want you to avoid.
things in the Word.

State conventions, which for numbers, enthusiasm and
interest have never been excelled. Each meeting has
been a joyful surprise to the officers of the convention,
and to the communities a revelation of the growing vigor
and life of the society in all parts of the land. We g\ve,
this week, reports from several of these oonventions.
Another event of special interest to the societies is the
installation of a new pastor, Rev. Dwigbt M. Pratt, over
the Williston Church ot Portland, Me., wbere the flrst
society waa started. With the advent of tbeir new pas
tor, who is heartily in sympathy with this movement,
the first society wlll take on new life and strengtb. Pte
parations are already well under way for the suitable
celebration of the tenth anniversary of the first society
in Portland on the 2d of February next. We predict a
great meeting and anniversary, which will attract wide
interes� and attention.

never

THE PATH OF THE JAPA.1O£SE EDITOR must be strewn
with thorns even more tbickJy than is that of his ADler
loan contemporary, if we may Judge from the report that
Bfteral editon bi Japan have lately been sentenced to
Imprisonment for alaDderfng an emperor who died more
&baD bait • thousand years ago.

it

for some

read it

and

give us

mighty

to be visited

by God.

It is God's word

:

so.

Jer. 15 : 16: IIThy words were found
them; and thy word was unto me the
rejoicing of mine heart; for I am called by thy

jO;

"Do you read your Bible?" 110,
was in agony of mind.
no; I have often tried it; but it condemns me so that I
cannot read it." You would not be happy to meet dally
a man who was trying to shoot you on Sight.
You
would not try to meet hIm. To be a Christian and yet
read the Bible as a sinDer, is fatal to profit from it.
There is a better way; read your Bible as a (laved child
of God. During Mr. Moody's first London meetings a
common laborer in his smock frock called atastationer's
shop for a bottle of red ink; in a week or two he came
for another. IIWbat do you want of so much red ink?"
said the stationer. "Well, I have been a Christian a good
many years, but I never could bear to read my Bible; it
burt me so. But Mr. Hoody sald that I mUlt remember
that the blood of Christ covers my sill, that there is now
no more condemnation to them t.hat are in Christ Jesus.
But my poor old heart forgets that, and I get fearsome
when I read it.
page to remind
bard en me I

So I just put
me

like;

and

a

bit of red ink

on

w ben a verse seems

every
very

put red ink around that j and now the
blessed book is good to me I" To those wbo are called by
God'. name the Bible is the joy and rejoicing of their
heart. Do you know how Mr. Bliss came to write his
flrst, If not hil best, hymn? He heard so much sung
ab'lut our love for Christ, and our desire to love Him,
that be felt the need of d welling more on the wonderful
love to us; so he wrote :

bat

man

to open and read

name, 0 Lord God of hosts." There are two Bibles be
tween the lids of the Holy Book, the sinner's Bible and
tbe saint's Bible. It matters greatly which you study.
I was once called to see a woman dying of a cancer. She

2 Cor. 3 :6: .INot

this

important;

to tremble a8 we open it, listening
word to our souls in their need and

sin;

6. WITH TRUST.

take a-wbole passage lite

can

is

and I did eat

letter,
spirit;
kJlleth,
spirit giveth lite." Bible word. are symbols to eon
vey splritllal truth. Try to apprebend what God means

John 6: 62: "Bow

carelessly

contriteness, Is

the

JDlDd of Cbrist.

of.

God's word is most

to him.

and then to drive Satan out of other bearts.

never

thought

'

that you seek, you will flnd it; but if with bumble and
open heart you seek truth, the Spirit will lead you into
Honor the Word; do not treat it as an armory
that.
trom which to get weapons to beat down Christian
brethren from whom you dl1fer, but as a sword first of
all to slay untruth in your own mind and heart and life,

Literalists

SelfIshness is not Chris·

not even in Bible

5. WITH BELIEF. laa. 66 : 2: "To this man will I look,
even to him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit, and
trembleth at my word." How did you feel when youre
caived your flrst telegram? You trembled as you thought
of the absent dear one, and wondered if harm had come

•

rally; those passages on which they most rely furnish
words which tbey themselves take in figurative senses.
Literalism is no sa1.e guide. Seek always to 1lnd out tbe

When the

lowed but not used. Bible-knowlng without Blble-doing
only pulla up; tbe doing buUds up. 0 beyinlr some try.
ing command will open whole mines of truth. Saving
one soul casts a ftood of ligbt on Bible teaching about
salvation. Forgiving oee injurious enemy and doing
good to him lights up God's forgiveness.

2. FOR TRUTH. Acts 17: 11: "These were more noble
searched
than those in Thessalonica, in that tbey
the Scriptures daily, wbether those things were so." You
will get what you go for; if it be proof of your ide!!.s

for the soul.

Matt. 14: 14-21.

anybody else, gave the broken,
the multitude, they received back

as

Johu 7: 17: 'lIt any man wlll·
eth to do His will, he shall know of the teaching." Not
wbat we study simply, but what we obey of God's Word
profits us. Not the food we swallOW, but what we digest,
belps us. A verse Zi1l«1 all day is worth a cbapter swal·

Do not go to the Bible to prove your

for the letter

hungry

4. WITH OBEDIENCE.

original ideas, your fads and peculiarities; that dis
honors the Book; tbe Word, not your mind, is the source
of truth; therefore go to It.

but of tbe

Study.

the

they that are unlearned and uDstable wrest unto their own

3. NOT FOR THE LITERAL MEANING.

to grow.

3. WITH PRAYER.
Ps. 119: 18 : IIOpen thou mine
eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of thy law"
-the Bible student's prayer to be o1fered every time
Holy Book is opened. If you want to read where it is
dark, you take the book to .the light; the Holy Spirit is
the light; we cannot read aright without Him; remem
ber 1 John 2 : 20, 27. A woman once came to me to learn
how to study the Bible for personal growth. She told
me the helps she had, the dUlerent methods she pursued,
but said despairingly that sbe seemed to get no love for
the Word. no gO'ld out of it. I asked her whetber she
ever prayed for belp.
Light broke over her face, and she
went away saying tbat was what she needed, but had

IV.-Objects Sought in Study.

of the

of Bible

we are

study. Study to feed other
souls, and your own wlll get well fed. "What I keep I
lose; what I give away I keep forever." Study to teach
a class, or to speak a word in season to him that is weary
in the young people's meeting. will make the word
sweeter for the speaker.

tianity,

1. NOT PROOF-TEXTS TO SUPPORT YOUR OWN ID:lAS.
2 Pet. 3: 16: "Some things hard to be understood, which

•

as

blessed bread first to

Make most of the easy

•

seek for, if

the baskets fall for themselves.

4. THE HARD PARTS. Reb. 6: li-14: "For wben for
the time ye ought to be teacbers; ye have need that one
teach you again which be the flrst principles of tbe ora
cles of God; and are become such as bave need of milk.
and not of strong meat. For everyone that useth milk
Is UDskUful in the word of rtgnreousness: for be is a
ba.be. But strong meat belongeth to them that are of
full age, even those who by reason of use have their
senseI exercised to discern both good and evil." Babes
twenty, thirty, sixty years old I Why? Because they
failed to make use of the milk in its place and time.
Take the hard things, but not until the easy ones are. di
gested and worked into the character and life. I have
seen men devoted to the hard things, prophecies of the
second advent, foreknowledge and free will, or the like,
who had not learned tbe first principles of love, gentle'
ness, humllity, truth; and the strong meat disagrees
with them; they get conceited and crankv, and lead otber
minds astray. Seek to growratber than to know; to
know in order to grow, not for display and self-pleasing.

destruction."
EVE!tTS OF MORE THAN ORDINARY INTEREST to memo
bers of Christia.n Endeavor Societies have been taklng
place of late, among which may be mentioned the great

Spirit

2. To HELP OTHERS.

disciples,

thereby." Don'tlet the bard things bother you; don't
try to get a reputation for understanding the hard things;
bUIDbly, like a little child, take the easy ones and try to
ance of the name would create a sensation!
We charge
live them flrst. At family prayers a certain good maD
for
this
nothing
suggestion.
used to read the longest, hardest chapters. I wondered
a man with such exalted spiritual tastes did not
NICKEL.-The expression "not worth a nickel" prom why
succeed in the ministry; later I understood that he made
IS6S to mean less in the future than it does
since
now,
metal to have wonderful
of resistance and to be invaluable for defensive

we

dally to become holy.

BUG bow would these names suit the realistic novelist for
bis characters? What changes be could riDg OD tbem,
and how easily in the climax of his story the very utter

proved this

Jer. 23: 29: Ills

WORD.

THE

asking,

1. FOR SELF·HELP. Acts 20: 32: III commend you to
God and to the word of His grace, which is able to build
you up, and to give you an inheritance among all tbem
John 17:17: "Sanctify them
which are sanctified."
through thy truth: thy word is truth." Study the Bible

FLOATING STEEL ISLANDjl.-Even the timid soul wbo
s, WHAT You NEED. Matt. 9: 13: "But go ye and
frequently declares that sbe will never go to Europe until
learn what tbat meaneth, I wl1l bave mercy and not sac
a bridge Is built across the Atlantic, wlll soon be able to
riflce." Cbrist told the Pharisees to stndy just what they
take tbe journey, if present plans are carried out, and the
most needed to learn. Do the same by yoarself. Are
huge floating islands of steel are built, to be propelled by
you lazy? Study about faithfulness and dlligence. Are
engines of 60,000 horse power. These islands, according
you unloving? Study up the love of God and Our duty
to Sir Nathaniel Barnaby, are to be a tbousand feet or
and privilege of loving. Are you timid? Learn the rich
more long, and three hundred feet wide, and are to con
to tbose who trust and try. Are you afflicted?
tain amidships a clear sheet of water, in whicb lIgbters promises
about God's ways with his children in trials. Once
shall ride trom one port to another. Who will not go, Study
for three days and nights my wife aod I sat by a little
wben all that is necessary is to step aboard his favorite
sufferer; we studied with the "Bible Text Book" all we
"island," and start the whole Island for the other sideP
could find about affilctions; and when the dear little one
Then the minister who cannot say in his sermon, "By
went away trom the su1fering and left us desolate, a
the way, when I was in EUIope--" will be more rare
flood of comforting truth flowed into our souls, alld we
than he is to-day.
could not mourn in that, our flrst great trouble, 8S we
WHAT'S IN A NAIIIE?":"We are all familiar with the supposed we sbould. The Word stayed us up. Ask God
story of the physician named Killam, who changed his and your pastor to show you your peculiar temptationp
name on account of its fatal suggestiveness; and now we
and weaknesses and sins, and let God's word about that
hear of a father named Hogg, who named his two daugh thing get deeply into your heart, and it will transform
ters Ima and Ura. An actual facti Whether a hog in your life.
nature or not, such a father was certainly a brute to
3. THE EASY PARTS. 1 Pet. 2: 2: "As new-born babes
launch his daughters into life with such uncanny names.
desire the sincere mUk of the WOrld, that ye may grow

recent t�sts have

POWER OF

so

not my word like as a flre? saith the Lord; and like a
bammer that breaketh the rock in pieces?" Power to

BY REV. E. C.
Pastor 01 the First

THE

asked; and

I am so glad that our Father in hea.ven
Tells of hi. lOf/e in the BO'lk he hal given;
Wonderful tbings in the Bible I S8&,
ThiB is the dearest, that JeIUI lotIeI ttU.

I

Read and study your Bible, sheltered by the blood.
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"em is �our iR!{astn, turn

an'lJ all

Ql:brist;

�tftbrm."

RU

11t

while the majority who enjoy most ot the benefits
are relieved trom expense.
As long as there is a loophole for escape, there
are peopre who will crawl through, and &s "vol·
untary contribution" IItfJrds a loophole, your
contributors are iimited.
This is all wrong; and tbe only way to g�t
round it is to have a system of even taxation,
and if tbere be tbose who feel unable to meet the
cbltaattone imposed (and they will be few), there
is no objection in the wOl'ld to tbeir being ex
empt, which can be brought about by their non
fy IDg the treasurer , who will guard as se cret all
such req nests.
"Money makes the mare go," and any society
that runs itrel! on "little money" rnns either a
very short distance, and accomplhhes as little as
it expends; or accomplishes (1) a great deal
with very poor results.
w. B. H.

OUR GROWTH.
Membership of

the

Young People's Societies ot

Christian Endeavor.

Societies.
2
In 1881..........................
1
In lS82........
156
In 1883..........................

Members.
88

In
In
In
In
In
In
In

8,905
]0,964
60,000
1l0,OOO
310.000

]M
253
850
2.814

1881....
1885........
l886.
1887

481
2.870

1888..........................
4,879
1889............
485,000
7,872
1890 (on record to June 1) 11,013 660.008
........ ......

Per Contra.

..

In

spite of mytriend'a atrong arguments
well-put plea, I muet be allowed to
differ trom him and uphold the "question

TO BE REMEM

FIVE THINGS

and

BERED.

edttor"

box
1. Each tl ue Christian Endeavor
is

loyal

to its own

church,

control of that church

Society

and is UMer the

aZone, just

aa

exercises

is each

Society
thority over any local society, demands
allegiance, levies no taxes, asks for

no au
no
no

.

contributions.
3.

Every society

can

be affiliated with

its own denominational union
ence,

but

can

have the

or

confer
of

fellowship

the interdenominational conventions and

unions, if it takes Mle Christian Endeavor
name

and features.

4. To take the Christian Endeavor name

w:thout Its ideas,

or

society without the

the features of the
name, is

manifestly

leading ministers of
all denominations have asserted.

""fair and u'\fUBt,

as

5. A common name, common
a common

warfare

emy� which at the

allegiance
some one

against
same

time

local "hurch and

methods,

a common en

of each individual

imlllies the
society to

some one

de

nomiIlation,-in these is the signiBcance
of the Cbristian Endeavor movement.

• Sa.Utlt I"rttn ffO," tfJe
If

IhestlJent

ib••niull Socidl.

Concerning Taxes,

Dues and

Expensive

Sociables.

Use tbe

BOSTON, Nov. 1, 1890.
DEAR FBIEIIDS;- I have recently re
ceived the following breezy letter. It is

a

few faithful enes

beIng taxed,

these

Money in Other Ways.

used in home evangelization through
the church to which the society belongs.
To raise much money to spend for the
amusement 'of our own members, when the
or

'

expensive sociables, and I have no doubt
he will have them for the glory of God,
and for the sake of winning the young
people. In the same spirit I am ane he
wUI allow me to di1fer from him, and to
recommend what I think: Is a better plan.
Your friend,

L
*�_�l.�

social spirit can be equally well promoted
in other ways, I do not think is a legiti'
mate expenditure of our funds. How,
then, shall our money be raised? I would
once more and most e!U'llestly say, by free
will offerings. I would BO sooner think of
than I would think of havinr a tax for
church membership, or for admission to

Sunday sclaool.

We want to remove
every such barrier to membership, rather
than to set up any new bars. "But free

offerings do not distribute the burden
equally," Bays my correspondent. Well,
if he gives more than his share, he will
get a proportionate bleSSing; so the more
he gives, the better off he is. Besides,
there is little practical. difficulty in this
matter of free-will offering. Adopt the
weekly or monthly envelope system. Try
to Induce every member to give, if It is
only five cents a month, and there will be
money enough for topic cards, pledge
cuds, invitations, and all such sUght le
gitimate expenses, and a good surplus left
in every society for missions.
I only give my opinion for what It Is
will

worth.

If it does not commend itself to

and Christian Judg
ment, do not adopt it. I shall not quarrel
your

meeting, Sunday evening at 6.45, conduct·
Ed for and by young people.
Yours in friendliness.
TIm COMMITTEE.
Committee Card.

Sunday School

'

.

.ue.tf.... UOJ.

Ques. Do you think that the president
shOUld always conduct the consecra.tion
J. J. M.
serVice?
Ani. No; the president should take his
turn with the others.
QUell. 1. Would it be alhight to select as
leader of our meetings some one be.ides
our own active members; for instance,
some stranger who might be with us?
2. Would it be all right to ask an asso
ciate member, who is a Christian, to lead
meetings?
An.. 1. Yes,

Without

being offiaious, there are many
ways in which the Sunday school eom
mittee can help in the Sunday 8choollf it
only is willing to do whatever Is asked of
it. This might 'appropriately be called,
perhaps, the "lend·a.-hand committee."
The Presbyterian Society of Racine,
Wis., has found such a card as thill helpful
in supplementing and rendering more effi.
cient the work of the Sunday school
teachers:

common sense

with "W. E. ll." if he oontInues to have

The Teacher is
names

as an

requested

to note on this card the

and addresses ot such

been absent

scholars
weeks

have

a8
or

more,

whom he desires visited.

M. B. E.

our

Name.

AddreBB.

No. Weeks AbIent

exceptIonal thing.

2 A Christian should never be an asso·
ciate member, hence this question should
not arise. The meetings should be led by

Christians who

are

active members.

Que If an active member feels that he
never ought to have been acti'De, and tbat
he cannot conscientiously keep that part
of the pledge that refers to part-taking,
yet is interested in the SOCiety and tile
work, would it be advisable to drop him
from the roll, or to endeavor to keep our
influence over him by transferring his
name to the associate membership?
••

BemarllB:

..................................

Teacher.

MAKING BETTER MEN AND

M. A.

Ani. It he thinks he is not a Christian,
he should, we think, be transferred to the
associate list.
Qaea. Do you consider it right, in prin
ciple, for the members'of a Y. P. S. C. E
to assist at a lupper and fair at wllich one
of the features is a raffie. though it is under
stood that the Y. P S. C. E. is not to share
in proceeds from the raffie? INQUIREB.
Ani. We believe that the Christian En·
deavor Society should keep clear of all
such" entangling alliances," and have
nothing to do with them.

QUell. Can a member, who by his or her
inconsistency injures the cause, and who
sneers and laugbs at the testimonies of
sincere Christians, be suspended from the
Y. P. S. C. E.?

N. R.

An,. Yes, if thought best by the pastor
and the rest of the executive committee.
This should be done, however, with great
care, and in the most affectionate spirit.

Que,. 1. Is it best for ladies to Iead a
Christian Endeavor prayer.meeting, when
there are enough male members capable of
doing it?
2. Is itadvtsable to have a sociable about
every two montbs for the ohject of gath
ering in strangers?
.

Ani. 1. It the church does not

object,

should not think the "male members"
would. The most spiritually helpful meet
ingure often held with a lady in the chair.
we

That is

a

matter to refer to your pastor.
once in two months is

Yes; we think
about right.
2.

having a tax for membership In the society

the

1890' rIo]

to ask you to Join with UI, pToviding you
have no church home. We particularly
invite and urge you to attend the YOUDIe
People's Society of Christian Endeavor

.."

,,'"

-.:-r_.;;1

13,

a

can be better expended in other
ways than in providing entertainments or
refreshments for the members. Every
possible penny of it, I think, should be
given away to home or foreign missions,

only slightly abbreviated:

contributions,"

on

societies

well WJitten and pithy th"t I am in
clined to share it with you as it came to
DBAR BIR :-In your edition of the 9th inat ••
under "Question Box," the following question is
asked: "Should a member be stricken from the
roll of membflrahlp for non-payment of dues 1"
You reply, "No," which is right; but the rest of
your answer, "and furthermore, we would not
have any dues or taxes ot any kind. Very little
money is needed tor the legitimate expenses of a
society. and thIS should always be raised by
voluntary contributions," I take exception to, as
I suppose I am privileged, thii being a world ot
varied opinion•.
In tne first plu.�, if your reply is based on
actual experience, it ditfers radically from the
experience I have bad ill a society connected
with one of the leadiu churches in this city.
II, as you say, it takes "little money" tor the
legitim"te expenses of a SOCiety, kindly �ll me
how a series ot socials, extending over a period
ot six months, held at intervals of three weeks,
can be IUcceufully given without expense, where
a variety ot la�te8 has to be catered to 1
I speak of 80cials, for my experience has been
prinCipally along that line ot work (au import
ant one, you will admit) ; and as an (X· chairman
ot one of the most pleasant as well as nard-work
ing social committees, I am able to say. after a
most successful six months' campai!!1l (expend
ing less than any previous committee), that you
can no more give socials to Q Onrtstian Endeavor
membership of a large church withont legiti·
mately expending more than a "Uttle money,"
than could tile cctldren of Israel matte bricks
without straw, willie there are many othar chan
nels which readily abscro any surplus tunds.
In the second place, your suggestion ot "vol·
untary contribution" may be all right in theory,
but it will not work justly in practice.
Free will otr�rinlrs are very acceptable and
proper; but when you aud I do all the otrering,
while the rest ot mankind seem willing tbat we
should, then "free. will otf�ringB," as a term,
Beems to assume ditr�rent proportions.
You are well aware that on most committees
a few 'lear the heat and burden of tb.e day, while
the others curl themselves upon the upholstered
cushions of the chariot, and wait for some one to
start it. The same thing applies to "voluntary

answer,

BeSides, I think the money raised in our

so

me, and

his

Good sociables can be had without a
cent of expense. Tbe c,Pstly music, ele
ga.nt programmes, readings, tableaux, reo
freshments, ete., while very pleasant, are
no neces,ary part of a sociable.
The object
of a sociable is to make each one acquainted
with every other one, not to provide a
recherche entertainment that; shall receive
a double enClJre, and from which everyone
shall go away, saying, "How fine that
was I"
Snch an entertainment. taking up
a large part ot the evening, often defeats
the very end of the sociable, and strangers
go away, after listening to the music and
seeIng the tableaux, and eating the ice
cream, without having spoken to two peo
ple in the room. It is well to have refresh
ments once or twice a year; but these
should be simple, and can usually be pro
vided without money expense to the social
committee. My proposal does not mesn
that we eha.ll simply "sit around and talk,"
but contemplates the brightest, breeziest,
cheeriest times, making use of all the
modern plans for good times, which have
been so frequently outlined in these col
umns.
I would not exclude the entertain.
ment altogether, but I would have it sub
ordina.te to the idea of getting acquainted,
and have it take up only a small portion
of the' evening. I would employ home
talent, and that which is freely given. If
it is thought best to have other entertain
ments besides, and to charge an admittance
fee, that is another thing; but I would
not call such entertainments "sociables."

Bunda/II ,chool.
2. The United

in

grounds:

November

RULE.

GOLDEN

A Welcome Card.

The idea of distributing invItations to
church services among strangers and hotel
guests has been adopted in many places
and with excellent results. Gentlemen
who travel a good deal have often spoken
of their pleasure at receiving such a notice
some Sunday morning when they were
strangers in a strange part of the country,
and were wondering where they could go
to church that day.
As an excellent example of how such
cards may be prepared, comes one from
Rev. Gao. W. :Miller, D. D., pastor of the
First Lutheran Church of Albany, N.Y., as
used by his young people. On one side of
the card is a cordial invitatifln, with the
name and address of both the church and
the pastor, and the bulletin of the regular
church services. The other side reads as
follows:

This card Is given you by the committee
to welcome strangerl to our ohurch an.

WOMEN.

"We have come together in this conven
tion," said Rev. J. T. Kerr, president of
the New Jersey Christian Ende\\vor Union,

opening of the very excellent con
vention in that State, "in order that we
may go home from here better men and

at the

women, and that, throl1gh our influence,
others may become better men and
For this purpose we must have
women.
the presence of the Spirit of God and true
devotion in our own hearts. I' An old truth
thiS, but a vastly important one, always,
to bear in mind.
Natlonal conventions, StateconventioDs,
loeal unions, district conferences, do not
exist for their own sake; or for the sake
of the Christian Endeavor Society, or
simply to dtscuss plans and methods, but;
for the grand purpose of making better
men and women by the inspiration and
of these gatherings.
Because they have been so largely true
to this supreme object have these meetings
this year been sach gre'l.t, enthusiastic
�atherings and so wonderfully blessed of
God.

fellowship

WHAT SOME LEADING PAPERS
SAY.

Several very helpful articles on the
Christian Endeavor movement have reo
cently appeared in le'lding religious peri
odicals. Among these we may mention
an article in The E'Dangeli.st, entitled' 'The
Christian Eadeavor Idea," by Rev. A.. Park
Burgess, D. D. Th.e E"angeliBt, by the
way, is

ticles
or

continually publishing helptul ar
the subject; its Christian Endeav·

on

column,

as

it is

managed by Rev. W.

S. Pratt, being unusually good.
Another capital article is tha.t by Rev
Peter Stryker, D. D., in The IlZultratea
Chri,tian Weekly. Dr. Stryker is pastor of
the Thirty.fourth Street Reformed Churcb
of New York

City.

Christi!l.ns must be

In this he says, "All
the en

delighted with

thusiasm manifested and the work

lately

young people in the
society known as Christian Endeavor."
,
Pa.stors especially are encouraged. Their
hearts are full of joy, and their hands are

accomplished by

strengthened by

our

these earnest

disciplea.'

Another strong and sympathetic article
appears in The OongregationaZi.t, by Rev.
S. L. Blake, D D., of New London, Conn.,
in which he claims that the society it
"minding Its own buslaess," and that It it
not

a

cblldren'llOClety especially. but for

(II]
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RULE·.

GOLDEN

StrQDg young men and women, and that a slJl:ning a petition to close the Exposition whom we seek to glorify guide us that we mously voted that a request be sent to the trus
true society of Christian Endeavor never on the Lord's Day. The United Society, may in no way err in judgment, and give tees of the United Society, urging the selection of
us Ilrace at all times according to our need.
New York for that conventiou.
draws a drop of lite-blood from the church, of course, can only suggest, but with a
Nor is this all; we have already seen
The committee conferences as usnal were well
but reinforces and strengthens every de helU'ty commendation it passes the sug of the travail of our
socil'ty, and some attended, and lull of il'terest.
gestion on to the societies throughout the three hundred miles off in one of our
partment of church work.
The last session eontstned t o «rand addre9ses,
land. We are glad to know that almost churches we can lay claim to a child of one
by Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D., Albany, on
...

A SYMPATHETIC OVERTURE.

Synod of Missouri

The Presbyterian

has recently held its session, and the fol
lowing overture presented by Rev. Geo_
R. Hayes, D. D., of Kansas City, was

adopted:

our

every State Christian Endeavor Conven
tion has passed such resolutions, which
will be forwarded to the proper authori
ties. As we have before stated in these
coluDl,Ds, petitIons can be sent to the
American Sabbath Union, 23 Park Row,
New York, N. Y_

society at the celebrated Broken Hill

silver field.

I am, dear eir,
Yours very truly,
C. J. HOLDER,
President B. M. C. Society of Christian Endeavor.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HYMN.
BY C. G. CLARK.

The Synod of Missouri, deeply anxious
tbat all may be done that seems likely to
promote the proper habituating of our
younK people in Kood ways of religious
work. hereby sends to the General Assem
.1
bly the followinK overture: WhUe this
Synod is not wedded to any particular
name, it expresses its decided preference
that the name of the
People's So.
ciety of Christian Ende�vor should be re
tained as tbe name of the societies, among;st
us.
This will tend to keep us in touch
with the otber denominations, and witJt
the Ileneral movement better than any
new name."

'YouDf

SAID ONCE MORE.

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

AMONG

o III State lor Christ we sing;
Away earth's follies fling,
And seek HiB love;
Ours be a heavenly prize,
Unseen by mor,al eyes.
In mansions in the B.I!.iesJ
With Him above.

Friends.

every Eo,deavorer who heard them.
The convention closed with an inspiring

conse

cration

meeting.
1,li78 delegates were registered from outside of
Buffalo, and 872 from Buffalo.
The following officers were elected for the en
suing year: president, Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D ,
Albany; vice-president, Rev. T. H. McEwen,
D. D ,New York; secretary, Mr. H. D. JacksonJ
Buffalo; treasnrer, Mr. A. E. Dewhurst, Utica;
executive committee, Mr. M. A. Hudson, Syra.
ense, Mr. F. P. Hayes, Watertown, and Mr. B.
A. Bumann, Binghamt�n.
It was a wonderful gathering of consecrated
yonng Christians, and the Infiuence of the meet
ing will no doubt be felt by every society In the
Empire State.
For The Golden Rule

e

.

ILLINOIS STATE CONVENTION.

Our State lor Christ we sing;
Chriet, Prophel. Priest and King,
W hom saints adore;
Each day some dnty done,
80me Christian work begUD,
80me soul to Jesus won,
We ask no more.

Christians whom we hold in greater honor
and respect, and none whom we more glad
ly welcome into the Christian Endeavor

O�r

paper representing
t'ole :Methodist Protestant Church, may set
at reat some other questlons, we repro

Hymn.

Our State for Ohrist we siug;
Our hearts to Him we bring,
Aud tnust Hls Word.
With His dear cross in view,
Each Christian grace renew,
And make endeavor true,
For Christ our Lord.

Two unusually cogent and well-written
articles by Charles E. Newlin have recent
ly appeared in the Oh""ioln Worker, an
organ of the Friends, published in Chicago.
These article.s are entitled, "Why 1 am a
member of the Y. P. S. C. E." We have
rarely read anything on this subject more
convincing and helpful, The article is es
pecially strong in arguing for the pledge
as strictly in accordance with Quaker prin
ciples. There Is no body of our fellow

family. The same paper has the following
eoncernlng the Western yearly meeting or

a

ItaZiMI

Written for the third annual meeting of the Bouth
Dakota Christian Endeavor Union, October, 1890.

The attitude of the United Society to
ward the denominations hiS been more
than once stated; but it will be no harm
to restste it. Since the following; letter
from Rev. F. E Clark to the editor of

Yo""g People,

Tune,

THE FRIENDS.

"Fellowship and Fraternity as promoted by our
Society;" and ,he other by the Rev. F. E. Clark,
D D. Both of these willioug be remembered by

BY J. H. JlURNS.

fourth annual State convention of the
waa held in the magnl1l.cent audi

The

Dlinois Union

torium of the Court St. M. E. Church, Rockford,
O�t 28-26. The convention was the most enthu

Our State for Christ we sing;
Our all to Him we bring,
With one accord;
Sinners, from sin set free,
His wondrous grac9 shall see,
And through eternity
W o18hip our Lord.

siastic and successful In the history of the organ
"No one who was present on Seventh·day
ization. At every session the church was well
evening of Western Yearly Meeting, at
filled with enthUSiastic, prayerful and apprecia
dUlle it here. We reprint from Our Young the Christian Endeavor annual gathering,
could faU to be impressed with the great
tive audiences, the evening assemblage. taxiJIg to
People:
induence tor good this society is exerting
tho utmost the capacity of the auditorium, though
DEAR BROTHER :-1 am very glad that amongst the young people. Levi Bees,
it is capable of seatlug comfortably 2500 perSODS.
the M.ethodist Protestant Church is taking superintendent of the work, managed the
For The Golden Rule.
The decorations were most tastefully arranged,
such an int€reat in the Christian Endeavor mf>eting with admirable skill, and from
NEW YORK STATE CONVENTION. and contributed not a little to the pleasure of the
first
to
last
the
service
on
was
and
cordial
attI
kept
spirit
Society,
appreciate your
occasion. The singing was uplifting and inspir
tude toward the United Society. Be as ual lines. The prayers and songs and
BY BlIlOlY D, lAOK80N,
Ing. The opening praise service, led by State
sured that such .plans as you propose are essays were in the lite a:ud to the point,
Secretary Schureman, assisted by a quartette and
I!ecretary of the State Union.
just those that we like best to hear of. and near the close, ministers, old people
a chorus choir of one hundred voices, was an
viz., denominational tnserest in and over and young people, in great numbers and
The fifth annual convention of the New York earuest of the exceedingly profitable and hallowed
sight of tbe societies in yonr denomin .. in rapid successlon, wltb spirit and power,
tlona j 'lst as much as is deemed best. �he &estided to the love of Jesus in their souls, State societies was held in the Centr.u Presbyte meetings that followed duriDg the entire conven
United Sooiety, as you know, desires noth· and to the blesBings received through the rian Church, Buffalo, October 218l and 22d. The tion. The addresses of welcome were solicitou8
ing of the local societies. It simply en Christian Endeavor S Jciety. ',fhat there church was tas1efully decorated for the occ89ion. and cordial. The convention sermon was de'iv
rolls their names in ordf'r that they may lU'e twenty-seven Bucieties in thirteen quar
The galleries were draped with re", white and ered by Rev. 'W. M. Lawrence, D D., of Chicaso,
feel that they are in fellowship Wi,h the terly meetings is a hopeful outlook; and
blue bunting. Over the gallery in &he rear of the wbose elcqneut, practical words held the closest
whole multitude of young Christians that the two remaining quarters will have
chnrch, was a banner, in large letters, bearing our attention of tbe great gathering.
with
societies
before
next
and
the
the
year,
world,
provides
together
throughout
The snnriseprayer·meetings had an attendance
annual National Convention, which is many more churches in all the quarters, motto, "For Christ and the Cburch," aud over
the gallery at the lett 01 tbe pulpit, a1!other bsn of between four and live hundred young people,
silDply for fellowship and not at all for may be confidently expected."
ner, "New York for Christ." The pnlpit was ai and were an inspiration to all present.
leg1s1ation .:
The annual address of our greatly-loved presi
I have been much interested in Our
m"st hidden behind a bank onloral decorations.
A
IT
GOOD
AND
HOW
SEED,
It was a beautifnl si«ht, and showed that more dent, Mr. Charle, B. Holdrege, of Bloomington,
Young People, and in the attention which
it gives to the Christian Endeavor cau�e.
SPRUNG UP.
than an ordinary elfort had been plat forth by the was full of encourasement. The news from
Let us serve you in any way th ..t we can.
Balfalo Endeavore18, to show the'lI'eetiDg they every quarter of the State indicates progresl.
Yours truly,
F. E. CLARK.
Our readers will remember, perhaps, the extended to all viSiting delegates.
State Secretary 'W. H. Schureman, of Normal,

This letter shows the attItude which the
United Soeiety h!ls always consistently
It desires no allegiance, exercises
control, levies no taxes. It does be
Heve that when the prinCiples are adopted
the name should go with them, not as
designating a committee or department,
but as an integral part of the name of the
organization. This it asks in common
fairnen and that is all, and every denomi
taken.

no

nation can can together, instruct, guide
and control in any way it chooses its own
societies of Christian Endeavor.

TO CLOSE THE

COLUMBIAN

EX

P')SITION ON SUNDAY.

We are in entire and hearty accord with
the action of the Immanuel B!l.ptist Y. P.
S. C. E., of ChIcago, as recorded below:
WherMs. the closing ot the World's Co
lumbian EXl)osition on Sunday Is a matti'r
of so great importance, not only to the
Christianity of this country and the world,
but as well to the Interests and true pros
perity of our beloved nation, and
Whereas, strong efforts a'l"e being made
to throw open the doors ot the buildings
on Sunday, by those opposed to all that il
favorable to the religion of Jesus Christ,
and by those who desire to see the future
of Q'ood govPrllment shattered,
ReloZ-oed, Tbat we wIsh to exprells our
strong opinion in favor of maintaining the
inviolabil\ty of the Lord's D3.Y, and like
wise to suggest the advisability of creat
ing a h"altby public opinion on this all·im
p:)r�t subjct throughout the land.

statement

some

months ago, that the pas·

tor of Hancock

church, Leldngton, Mass.,
Rev. E. G. Porter, while travelling in Aua·
tralia, interested a number of pastors in the
ChristIan Endeavor movement, anft that
when he reacbed home the young people
of his society wrote personal letters and
sent literature to these pastors. Here Is a
letter to Mr. Porter, which tells the story
of one of these seeds dropped in Australian
soU.

VICTORIA SQUARE.
ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRA.LIA,
AUGUST 7! 1890.

}

My DEAR SiR: About the close of the
year 1889, a letter was received by the
Rev. W. R. Fletcher, M. A., then pastor
of Stow Memorial Cburch here, from the
secretary and president of your Society of
ChristIan Endeavor, in which the work
was described, and whIch was accompa
nied by a number of pampblets issued by
the United SocIety. Mr. Fletcher then
being about to leave tor Enl[Jand handed
them to me. so that it practicable such a
society might be formed at our church.
1 feel that 1 have neglected my duty in
not earlier acknowledging the letter, and 1
now seek to make amends.
The whole correspondence determined

prel!es the desire that every Cbrl8tia.n
Endeavorer in tbe country might have a

society, it coming just at a
time when, dispatbfhd wiub an exlRtlng
organization, we had decided to make a
change; and we sc�urdinllly caned our
young people together on March 10th, and
with very encouTalling 'Prospects we at
once formed the IIStow Memorial Church
Yonng People's Society of Christian En
deavor," adopting your form (If active
members' pledgeeard in toto. We enrolled
twenty-two names at once, and now have
forty active and pix as!!oclate members,
and are greatly encouraged bv the mani
fest interest in the society, while we are
more and more convinced of the power for

votoe In proteatlnc asalnst th18 evU by

lood

This

society in ita resolution!! also

ex

us to staTt a

which

it may become.

'

Promptly at 10.30 l. M., President Rev. H. H,
Stebbins, D. D, called the convention to order,
and after sh'rt devot'onal exerci.seB delivered Ute
Convention Addrees

on

"Those

things which

are

before."

Following this came State Secretary Bacon's
report, wblch showed the present membership In
New York State to be 100000, with over 1,800
socletie' and 5 321 conversions during the past
year.
atter

of the afternoon session,
"Praise and Promise service," General

At tlle
a

beginning

Secretary J. 'W. Baer delivered an interestiJIg ad
dress. He was follooved by Rev. A. T, Pierson,
D. D., of Philadelphia, who spoke on "Chris
thn Endeavor."
A most

sion

interesting featnre of the e.-enIng

th� "MuBical Hour."

It

ses

uoder the
direction of Mr .Tolln Lund, who, with his trained
chorus of 300 voices, an excellent quartette, and
was

was

.

stringed orcheatra, entertiloined an audience of
2,200. The "Musical Hour" was followed by a
very forcible address on "Realism and Idealism,"
by the Rev. TIIos. Dixon, .Tr., New York City,
and the first day's s8ssion closed with a talk by
Mr. Geo. A. Warburton, general secretary of the
New York City Y. M. C. A., on "Personal
a

reported 850 SOCieties. with an estimated member
ship of at least 75,000. The pledges for State
work amooted to $590.65. The reports from
the thirty· two dilJtricts Into which the State has
been divided lIhowed an Interest extendiJlg and
deepening.
The election of officers resulted in the re-election
of the old list of officers throughont. The fore
session of

Friday was very fittingly brought
an addrelS on "The Society, the
Boaday School, and the Cburch,"by Iliss Emma
Burge88, of Canton, who bas given herself to the
noon

to

a

close with

work of Christian Endeavor

.

on which were inscribed the working
points of this committee In seven divisions and
twenty subdivisions, was suspended on the side
of tile gallery Dear the pulpit. Following this

banner,

Work."

came

The early mornlult prayer-meeting of the sec
ond day was led by General Secretary Baer, tally
1,100 bemg iu attendance. At the forenoon ses
sion, Mr. Dwigbt L. Moody gave an a<!dress, and
Mr. Sankey sang. "The ninety and nme." The
Rev. 'W. H. York, of Oneida,spoke on "System
atic Giving," aud the Rev. M. 'W. Hart, of Mt.

"Power In

Morris,
tor?"

on

"Ho'"

CBn

the

Society Help the Pas

Five excellent papers were read on "Our
the folll)wing ladies: Miss Lucy D.

Pledge," by

.1'"01l.n, Stamll)rd; Mrs W. A. Montgomery
Rochester; Miss Elizabeth Crane, Claverack;

St

.

Miss LUUall

Hay, Potsdam; and Miss Clara D.
Sanford, Syracuse.
A Co')nference on "�hall
Convention In '921" was

:May God K.ena8ton,

of New York

we

have the National
H.

ably led by Mr. C.

City,

and It

was

DUnl-

evangelism.

"conversation meeting," con8ilJting of
minute reports from the societies, giving interest
ing features of the work, on Friday afternoon, wal
most interesting and profitable. The "interesting
features" were very «ratifying, and told of eam
est, devoted, loyal work. The" open meeting
for consideration of lookout committee work,"
led by Mr. W .T. Semelrotb, of Peoria, was very
helpful. Much interest was manifested when a
Tile

an

earnest

and

Service," by

instructive address on
Rev. R. A. Torrey, of

Chicago.
At Friday evening's session the report of the
committee on resolutions was read. The resolu

tions

pertaining

to the

liquor question and the
by the 'World's Fair

observance of the Sabbath

londly applauded, as were also the C3m
mendation of THB GOLDBN RULB and the "wilJh
were

all

eVllngelic.u denominational societies.
ttey do adopt onr Christian Bndeavor
pledge and working methods, would also adopt
that

when

and

use OUT Endeavor name In connection with
any denominational title they may choose to
@elect."

Following the resolutiolls, the Introdnction of
General Secretary J. 'W. Baer, of Boston, was
the Ilmal for great applause and the Chautau-

THE

lOS
Secretary Baer has a warm place
in the hearta or the Christian Endeavorers of
and
the
words Of his practical and vigor
Illinois,
ous address were warmly received.
The Rev.
J. L. Withrow. D D., or Chicago, followed with
one of his ablest an. most earnest addresles on
"Christian Sleadtutness," and the wish has been
elfpreased by many that the State committee
Pl1llt the address in fall, and distribuw it among
the societies.
From the early prayer-meeting on Saturday
until the closlDg consecration service on Sabbath
evenlDg, the predomlDant feellDg seemed to be
"all of Christ and none of Belt." At 9.20 A. M.
Mr. Aiken, general secretary of the Bocldord
Y. M. C. A., read a thoughtful paper on "Meth
ods of Bible Stady." The llour devoted to "The
Prayer-meeting; how to prepare for i\; how to
conduct it; how to take part in It," as used by
MilS Ida M. Brooks, Mr. Thos. Wainwright and
Miss Harnet F. Gilchrist, aU of Chicago, was a
88ason tllat CllunOt faU to brin( fortll much fruit.
FoUowiDg tllis came tbe ".MISSionary Hour,"
and then tile "Qaeatiou-Box." conducted by Mr.
Baar, who answered tne numerous quustiona with
tact and rare good jadgmeut.
Saturday afternoon was devowd to "lunior
Work;" an open meeting for general discussion
of committee work; joint meeting of State execu
tive committee, distnct secretaries and local umon
presidents; and conference meetings to conaider
methods of committee work. The conference
meetlDgs were held in the various Class-rooms,
and were most helpfal. The "lonior Won"
meeting was conducted by Mr. P. F. Chase, of
Chicago, and was most interestlDg. Two Chicago
boys, WhO are leaders in Junior work, appeared
on the platform and explained their methods of
work. Reports of Jumor 80cieties throughout
the StaW were given by many of tile delegates.
Great interest was eVOked, and many questions
asked. A Ohrlstian Endeavor social, conducted
by tbe Chicago union, in tile p.rlors of the
quan saluw.

Cburch,

on

Salurday evening,

was an

enjoyable

occasion.
TAe earnest, profitable and enthusiastic meet
ings reaChed a white heat on tbe Sabbath. Tlle
devotional 8ervice at 8 30 A. M. wat exceedingly
inspiring. At 3.30 P.M. tne "Work of the Y 'Ii.
C. J.'. U.," presented by Mrs. Carrie Grout, of
Rockford, and a "Gospel service for .ladies," con
ducted by Miss Laura B. Arnold, of Galesburg.
were prodnctive of blessed results.
A young
men's meeting, led by Evan,;ehst Bisclloft. of
at
4
in
Y. M.
was
held
the
o'clOCk,
Springfield,
O. A. building. A large number sigmfied thelf
desire to ba Christiana.
TJle closing session of the conveution was
grandly solemn and impressive. Following the
brief talks by the Rockford pastors came the
masterly sermon, entitled "Oar M.arching Or
ders," by Rev. J. W. Dinsmore. D. D., of Bloom
ington. The closing honr of consocration, very
appropriately conducted by President Holdrege,
was a service of great power.
Artl'r mln81tnc
our voices in the parting hymn, "God be witA
Wi
we
meet
and
the
pronouncing of
you
again,"
the benedtction, the delegates separated to meet
again at Peoria in J891.
During an earlY 888s10n a message of greetlnR
was received from our beloved leader, Rev F. E.
Clark, D. D., of Boston. Greetings of Ohristian
teUows.b.1p came also from Iowa, New YorJt and
MissoUri. All these were received with enthusi
asm, and suitably acknowledged.

For Tne Golden Kule.

THE

NEW

JBRSEY

CONVENTION.

BY BBV. Z. T. UlUl.

The spacious and beautiful auditorium of the
Pitst Presbyterian Ohurcll of Camden opened ita
doors for the fourth annual convention of the
New .Jersey Umon, on Oct. 29Lb and 30th.
Thnher the tribes went,-the tribes of earnest,

loyal-hearted youth,-until quite a thousand del·
egaws had regisured and received the handsome
orange colored badge and the pretty "souvenir,"
contalDing the convention programme, hymna,

etc., whicQ were gites from tile generous young
people of the local union or Camuen and vicinity.
Tile local arraDgements were faultless. At a
large outlay of time, labor and money, tllis local

everything necessary for tJle com·
delegates. Tile cordial welcome8
spoken on ballalt ot the churches of Oamden, by
Rev. Mr. RIChardson, of the Cenwnary Metho
dist ehurcn. and on behalf of the local union, by

union au pplied
fort of visiting

its

president, Mr. Elmer E. Wilson, were fully
frequently confirmed by oft·repeated

attested and

acts or kmdness and attention.
Atter organizatIon and a tew itema of

prelinli

nary bU'iness, Dr. Clark wal welcomed to the
plattorm wieh great heartiness. I am sure he
was much impressed wim tbe atwntion given to
his earnest appeal to tAe Christian spirit or the
young people, At the conclUSIon of lllS address
tue convention tooll: up the worK 8et for it 10 do.
Tile tlrst subject discussed wa, 8ociability,
more partiCularly the qaestion, "Wha, are the
docial Obligations of Our SOCiety l" Ruv. J.
Juuson Pierson named leveral which were to be
discharged "At the Services of the Onnren;"
Mrs. R. W. Anderson earnestly and POintedly
described a few due "Toward the Congregation
Elsewllere than at Church;" MiSs A. B. Span
genberg told brlefiy of those things whlCh make
tor lociabllity hln tbe Social 1411etings of the
Society." The evening 8ession of the first d"y
conslHted of a service of nraise, tne annual
adlUess by the pres1Uent of the State onion, and
the convention sermon, enforcing SlDgleness 01
aim in spiritual worK, by Rev
.J. Clement
French, D. D., of Newark.
was
Tne second day
the great day of the fea8t.
What an inspiritmg and suggestive 8cene lay
Our Nllw Jer
before tile platform all ine day!
sey young people do not malte the outward 8llow
of enthu81asm sometimes witne88ed e18ewhere,
but upon tAe faces of our IMglI audilloces was
plamly written the story of love to Uhnst and
devotion to His work. And tne eame may be
said of the 23,000 wno, according to onr secre
tary's report, con8t1tute the memll6rshlp of our

R. 7£ J. C.
KID GLOVES.
Thest>

four lots of Kid Gloves

•

Netherwood.
Tlle features of the convention were briefly
these: An unusual amount of instructtve, stlm
ulatmg tIlought well expresbed, the marked and
cO.!ltiouous attention given by the YOUDg people
to every part of the services. the a.mosphere of
prayer wAiCA invesled the place of every meeting,
the uebghdul show 01 "hrlstian brotAerhood
constantly manilest, aud the eVident purpose to
preserve ana use aU the benefits of the meetings.

are

worthy

of

attention from careful purchasers.
Gents' 2-buttOD embroidered Kid Gloves. former
price $1.25. will be sold for

750.
Ladies' 8·inch Suede
for

790.
8·incb Tan

and

Pair.

a

Monsquetaire.

in tans

only.

CtJttJloflUl1'rlc�.

AMIDST HIS FLOCK.

By

l!%;.�y:Bil�t�Cl1�c?'���)\�ca.go Theological
w�ol::::���fg::�:a�
l.it����a:�gfr::::D:;e!�:
and
experience and
Unique

01
value lor

observation.
In lDterest
and p&6wrs.

theological students

BIBLICAL HISTORY AliD GEOGRAPBY.
By H. 8. OSBORN, LL. D. 312 pp. Large l2mo.
Cloth, $1.26
The events 01 SCripture story narrated, with deseri)l
tlon8 or the scenes wbere they ocenr ed, A cJass-bOOk
tor stnden tS, by an experienced teacher.

THE STORY OF TBE TUNES. By HEDlOAR
BUTTERWORTH. 2[>7 pp. l2mo 18 cuts. (,)1 .. $1.75.

Pair.

a

C12]

ISSUES.

FALL

All bool:' lent l'oltpafd upon ,.ecelpt of

'.I!UE PASTOR

Slate Mousquetalre.

Superior

Sketches of authors of favorite tunes, and their hIa
A companion to "The 8tory of the Hymns."

tory.

quality, for

5'.00

a

PRAYER AS A THEORY AND A FACT. By
REV.D. W.FAUNCE. U.D. 2Wpp.l2mo. CI.,$l.

Pair.

Eureka Black Silk Mitts, with heavy.welght laee
back. Regular price $1.25, for only

$1.00

•

400 socieliies.
The spa.:e pnt at our disposal wW allow only
an outline ot the second day's thought and wora.
Prayer and than8.sglvmg openeu tno day. "Tlle
doclety's W"tCAword," in Its two-tOld aspect,
we mastership uf C.Il.rlst and sne bromerllood of
&8 servants, was dlacusseU by Ruv. B. W. Besca
anli R�v. G. 8. Syllils. "'fhe S"clety's BnslIless"
was ouU1ned in four addres8es lull of practical
thought and spiruual stimulus. Mr. E. W.
Barnes told us woat is meant by "The Suppore
of Our Own Cllurcb."
Rev. C .a. PatlOn, m a
most entertainmg way sbowed possible ways of
uuth
and
tcainillg to chlldren.
givlllg spllltnal
"Bible StUdy: Its Bearing on Clllletian GruwUl
aDd Usefulness," was tile theme wltll Which Dr.
J. Wilbur Chapman, of P.b1ladelphla. stirred uur
llean8 to tbell uepms. And tne impressive b.Out
was made still more SOlemn by tne aadress of
.Mr. R. B Speer, late secce:ary of the Student
V"lonteer M.ovement. on "T.b6 .Kelation of Yuung
People to the· World's Evanselization." "Tile
SOCIety's Dependence" fi£tingly crowned tbis line
ot toPICS, and in an aUdress m wAlch Jleart spoke
to heart.Rev. P. T. Pocllman recalled the prolDlSe
of the FatAer and told u. wlla, it Is to wan for it.
"'.rlle SOCIety 's Counsellors" suggest�, ofcoune,
the pastors, to wAom was given the ficst halt-hour
of tAe afternoon tor WON. of testlJllouy and sug·
gesttJn. Secretary Baar tben engaged us With a
t1U1l1iDg account of the present condition ot the
C.Il.rl8tian .Endeavor movemllnt. The rest of the
afternoon was given to work in conferences.
Tile clOSing meeting of the convention in the
evening furniShed a gred conClusion to all that
had preceded. TJle CllufCb wae tilled beyond its
seatwg capacity. A p16aeant episode of the ses
SiOA was tne aGvent or about 200 memburs ot the
Pllila<wphl& Local Union, wllose presence wa,
gIeatly appreCIated. 'l'lle large choir of 21)0
Dr. A. T.
VOlceS leG in a grand choral Benice.
PIerson, with a magmficent array of il1ustrative
the
almost
unlimited
fact, portrayed
posslblhtles
of mQlviuual etroft, and tile meetmg closed wiw
a bnef ba.t very SOle01ll consecration service, led
by Rev.U. L. Merriam.
Tlle followmg were elected officers of the StaW
union: Presid"nt, Rev. G. B. 8y.8.es, pastor of
Grace M. E. CJlurC.ll, Red Bank; vlce-pre8Iuenta,
Mrs. JoAn L. ScuQaer, Jerser City • .Rev. William
Hoppaugh, Springfield, Rev. C. H. Jones, New
ark; secretary and treasurer, Mr. Halsey Halll
mond, Boonton; t>xecu�ive committee, Mr. G�o.
S. Leary, .Elizabeth. Mr. E B. Wilson, Black
wood, .Mr; T. "-. English, Trenton. 14t. W. I.
Hamilton, Newark, Miss Alice B. �pangenberg,

Novembet i3, 1890•

RULE.

OOLDEN

a

Pair.

5·hook of Perrin Fr�res' celebrated Kid Gloves,

(tans only). former price $1.60,

51.00

a

are

only

a

� ;i\'!-;.� 4.��
GB��\-I:�EJyRftE�.�:'::}�Fg_i
60
16010.

Many cuts.

cents.

Facts concerning the principal known gems. IIne:y
character and U1e.

Pair.

applled to Christian

7·hook of the same fine grades of Gloves In tans,
browns and black, former price $1.76, are only

51.25

Ahly written; It received the Flel'!!Jer prize lor 1889,
and presents the whole rat.rmaie 01 flr.' H, with many
helpful suggeatlons for tLOU�"Lf:J1 IL. 8.

Pair.

TBELIFE OF CHRIST IN PICTURE AND
MRS L. e. HOUGHTON.
Over 200 cuts.
"'TORY.
29,) pp. 4to. CI., $1.00; extra idlt. bevellro boards, $2.
... carefully written

and

SumptUODS volume lor:
A com-

���n ��lit�dB�LI:I�D:pIgr��:�r�;;�5s.

CRAZY RIBBONS BY THE POUND.

PILGRIM'ij PROGRESS. By JOHN BUNYAN
824 pp. (to. 127 cuts. CI., $1.50; gilt bevelled 52.

Being manufacturers' remnants ot al}widths. styles
plain and faDcy, varying in Iength from"
to U of a yard long, suitable tor many kinds of fancy
work. They are put np In ):! pound packages tor
60 cents a package (by mall, 6 cents extra). Sold
by the yard they would be worth $10 a pound.

AMERICAN HEROES on MISSJONPlELDS.
Edited by REV. H. C. HAYDN,D.D. 347pp. l2mo.
11 cuts. Clom, 51.26.

ing 1m1tation by

R. " J. GILCHRIST,

FROM SOLOMON TOTHE CAPTIVITY. For
tile Internan nal IS. 8. Lt-8S0ns Jan. to Jnly,IS9I. An
mvatuabte book lor teachers. ,Hy Rev. David Gregg,
D. D, and Rev. L. W. Mudge, D. D. 12mo. Clotll,
51.26; stout paper, cloth back, 50 cts.

and colors,

5 and 7 Winter St.

A new and elegant edition, with Lite of Bunyan.
Large type and 1lne Ulustratlons.

Brief and IDteresttng sketches of Uves worthy 0110v
all Awerlcan youlh.
..

WINNIE LORIMER'S VISIT. By CHABA B.
CONANT. 277 pp. 12mo. Clotb, $1.20.
The happy inlluence of a sincere and consistent ChrIs
tian g1r11n a Skeptical family.
BESIDE STILL WATERS. By ELLA CLIlI'FORJ).
266 pp. 12 mo. 4 cuts. (')lotll, $1.10.
A story of modern llte, with many wholesome and
suggestive lessons.

TALKS TO BOYS. By ELEANOR A. HUNTER'
112 pp. l.."mo. Cloth, 50 cents.
Frank and tam1Uar talks about thlogs 01
to bojs, by one who loves them.

deep lDterest

F��N:��� b�utft; Y3��l::te��t���D= :vfr:
26 cents eaeh. -QQ, 300.; the
:!FE; �x, :I��r,
SHADOW AND SUNSHINF.:-AND JERRY.
..

�j:J;n�:� 't..rlf':�D�/ ?i�8�t'¥:'
'rHE S'rORY OF TOM.

THE ANGEL US.

Oblong booklet with a monotlDt
rtproducLion Of Ihe celebrat�d palntinp: aDd a choice
lJlu8trattng same. G't edge, sUk-tled, 26 cents.

poem

American Tract

Society,

150 NASSAU St. and 304 FOURTH AV., NEW YORK.
BOSTON,54 Bromfield St. PHILADELPHIA 1512Cbes't :St.
ROCHESTER. ro I-\tate 8t t:WCAGO. 122 W .... BASH Av.
CINCINNATI.176 Elm St. SAN FRANCISt,;O 735 Market St.

THE
CRAND

CENTRAL
DRAFT

In connection with

our

wholesale buslDess we are

OIL HEATING STOVE

accustomed to sell
for

use

Carpets

In Churcbes at man

prices. Oorre
spondence Solic1ted.

ufacturers'

Ask your house furnisher if
he knows what they are. Wide
awake dealers wanted for agents.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

658 and 560 Washington StreeL

BOSTON.'
NEW YORK.

CO.,

CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO.

advertisements

you would
the advertiser, as well a8 the
publishers, by stating that you .aw tbe ad In
The Golden Rule.
In

CENTRA ... OIL STOVE

answering

confer

a

favor

on

Here is Somethin[ for Every One in the Family, Fresh, ADt, Intercstin[. You can not Afford to Pass By this List. It Contains Just What Yon Want.
FOR ADULTS.

FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

The Poet'. Year. Edited by OSCAR FAY ADAMS,
Oblong ito. 160 Illustrations, Of which 35 are full·
pajfe Urawinl{s oy Chaloner. Beautifully bouiid in
gold clotl1. $6.00; morocco, $10.00.
A sumptuou8 presentation of poems on nature.
8elect"d from the most famous poets ot all time8.
Tbe most valuable 1UI0 attractive gift.book of the

An Adirondack Cabin. By MARGARET SIDNEY.
76 lllustration8, Including over 30 original tull·page
plotures of 8cenes In tile Adirondacks. 4to. oIotl1,
i2.25; board8, $1.75.
A brilllant story of oamp life, picturesque jaunt.
ings and idyllic oay8 in the heart of the (7rea.t WU
derness; the delightttU r.,cord of a delighttulsummer.
The Lion City ot Africa.
By WILLIS BOYD
ALLlI.N.
Illustrated by Bridgman and other8.

season.

Our Early Presideuts. their Wives and Chil
dren. From Washington to Jackson. By Mr8.
HARRIET TAYLOR UPTON. With 160 portraits,
Quarto, gold
plcture8 aDd autograph letters.

Cloth, $4.00.

An intensely interesting gliDlp8e of the family life
of the White Houee during the admiDistratlon of
the 8ix "hlstorio Presidents."

Kingdom of Home. Selected and arranged
by ARTHUR GILMAN, M. A. 8vo. cloth. $3.00.
One of the books that appeal to everybody with
a hean.
The siDlplest, sweetest and tenderest of all
the poets' 8Qngs on toos favorite theme.

The

Out of Door. with Tennyson. Edited by EL.
BRIDGE S. BROOKS. ito, fully illustrated, $2.50;
also a oheaper edition.
A welcome souvenir for every lover of the poems
or England'8 laureate.

At tM

ptJM,

'bookBtQ1'U, Of' lent, post.
on
,.ecap' of pricf. 6r

8vo. Cloth, $2.25.
A dramatic and absorbing recital of thrilling ad·
venture� and hair breadth escape8, of the stra.nge
canniDal dwuis, and the more strange buried city
in the heart of the "Dark Country."
Around the World with the Blue Jackets.
By Lieut. H. E RHOADES, U. S. A.. Original
illustrations by Bridgmau and other8. ito, cloth,
$2.25; bo ..rds, $1.75.

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
for Little Readera. JIIustrated with
twelve monotints and twelve oolored plate. from
original water color designs by A. W. ADAMS.
Text In brown ink. Oblong quarto, $100.

Rhymes

A rarely beautiful gift. book for the little people,
full of familiar rhymes, daintily Illustrated. Just
the book for baby' H Christmas present.

Pastime tor Little Artists.
ito, $1.00. With
color"d frontispiece. Tbis beautiful picture book
inCludes What u'clock "io$le8. 'I he Magic Ptar;
200 outline plcture8 for oolormg and 8Iate.drawing.
How New England wa. Made.
By FRANCES
A.. HUMPHRlI.Y. Fully illustrated. 4to, bOl!.l'ds,

$1.25.
made entertalning tor younger readers by
of the brightest of historloalstory·tellers.
develop intelligent patriotism in the

History
one

Life on the U. 8. 8. "Iroquois" on her voyage to
8how the .. ..,tars and Stripes" in the out.ot·the.way
place8 of the worIa; bri8tliDg with life ana novelty.

Calculated to
children.

Three Little Maids.
By MARY BATHURST
DEANE. 4to, lliuijtrated.
New Edition. Clotll,

Ballad of the Lo.t Hare. (New Edition.) By
MARGARET SIDNEY.
Printed in colored i.n1I.s,
fully illustrated.

$1.60.
The three little maids are as whole8ome com·
panioo� as a mother could wish to secure to keep
her children company; bright. natural, WlDeome.

D. LOTHROP

A lively poem for young folks. reciting the 8tartling
adventures of a little runaway bare, .ome amusing.
some excitiDg. and all brightly plotured.

COMPANY, Publishers,

UNIQUE

AND ATTRACTIVE BOOKS.

A Real Robinson Crusoe.
at the narrator's dictation

12mo, $1.26. Edited

by

J. A. WILKINSON.

Tbe thrilling record of a most remarkable experi
ence or six clist\lways on a desert island, told by the
single survivor. Far outrivels fiction.
Great Cities otthe World. Edited by ELBRIDGE
S. BROOKS. Large quarto, extra pap"r, $250;
also a cheaper edition. Fully illustrated.

The great oities. their iDlportant buildings, places
of interest, etc., as they are to-day, graphically de
scribed and Illustrated.
Black Beauty. His Groom aDd Companions.
A.. SEWELL. Cloth, extra Illustrated, $1.00.

By

The "Uncle Tom's Cabin" or the Horse.
A
powerful plea for their humane treatment.
"We wl.h every man, woman and child in the
coUDtry would read it."-P/tiladelphia Times.

U. S.: Curious Faots in United States History.
By MALCOLM TOWNSEND. hmo, cloth, $1.50;
.paper,75 cents. Five hundred pages, witll full
indexe8.
A collection of all the curlou8 tacts In United
States history that everyone wauts to know and
never knows wbere to lind.
A book tor every
American home.

Boston.
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For The Golden Rule.

RULE.

GOLDEN

Genuine "Oxford" Teachers' Bibles

MASSACHUSETTS STATE CON
VENTION.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

KITCHEN
ESSENTIALS.

BY WILLIAM BHA W.

The fifth &Dnual convention of the Massachu·
setts Union was held in the People's Methodist

To crowd into the limits of one column the
experiences and enthusiBBm of that great conven
tion is a task your correspondent feels unable to
perform. "The rain descended" all day Wednes
day, but the crowds came. Tile spacious church,
with II. seating capacity of over �,300, was full at
th!l atternoon Se8S!On, and in the eveniug it wal
so crowded that it over60wed into the chapel,
fully three thousand people being present. The
Besson Unien made generous proVision for a
great meeting, but even their faith was too small.
The supply of bsdges and programmes gave out
the first day, and still the delegates poured in.
There were present during the two days OT«
3,500 delegates trom all parts of tbe State, and
also representatives from Canada, Maine, New
Hampshire and Connecticut. At quarter past
88,en, Thursday eveDlDg, the People's Church
was packed with an auaience that tilled every
seat and aU the available &tanding room. The
Columbus Avenue Presbyterian Church was
opened for an overflow meeting, and rapidly
tilled up with those whO were unable to gain ad
minance to the People's Church. About four
thousand people were present at this closing
spsslon.
The limits of this article forbid more
than the briefest outline of tbe programme.
President Rev. Chas. P. Mills called the con
vention to order promptly at 2 o'clock. After a
prayer and praise service, and the appointment
of �he regular committees, cordial addresBlIs of
welcome were given by Mr: Fred T Knight,
In behalf of the Boston Union, and by Rev. R.
Greene, D. D., for the churCh. Rev. J. W. Ham
ilton, D D., responded in behalf of tbe convention.
The report of the secretary and trea�urer, Mr.
Menry A.. Field, showed encouraging progress
and growing interest in the work. The hour
spent witb our district secretaries was one of the
mos' helpful and inspirinll of the whole C0111'8n
tion.
Nearly every county in the State was
heud from, and the reports showed tbat the
societies were doing better work than ever before.
Large additions have been made to the churches
from the ranks of the society. Many of the
members are preparing for special work as mis
sionaries, evangelists, lay workers and pastors.
.A. deep spiritual, evangelistic spirit characterized
the wholil meeting.
The president introduced the next speaker
bf.'
laying, "The lion of the afternoon is a Baar,
aud :Mr. J. W. Baer, general secretary of the
Uailed Society, was recetved with great applause,
showing that he had already won the hearts of
the young people. 6y hiS earnest, manly words
he deepened the feeling of atrection and regard
which the young people hold toward him.
Bis Ex !8Jlency Gov. J. Q. A. Brackett was to
have received t.be delegates at the Btate House,
but on account of the storm he camq to the
church and received the youllg people there.
After a brief but earnest addreaa by tlui Governor,
and an eloquent response by President Mills, the
delegates were personally tntrocueed, and had
the pleasure of shaJdng hands with the Governor.
The evening Benion opened witb &-prayer and
praise service. The address of Presldent Mills
was a masterly presentation of "The New Te&ta
ment Idea of the Ohurch: The Society's Contri
bution to it' Realization." Rev. H. H. Stebbins,
D. D., of Bcceesier, N. Y., gave an interestlDg
address OD "What Forward Movement is POSSI
ble to our Socteties?" The session was brought
to a fitting close by Rev. Phillips Brooks, D. D.,
In an aodress of gr6at power and spirituality.
An Interestlr.g episode of this service was the
presentation of a beautiful banner to the Stats
union, by the North Congregational SOCiety of

ESt,
•

Springfield.
Thursday, at 7 A. M., the sunrise eonsecratlon
meetmg was held, with Miss Emma D. Gates,
Worcester, as leader. A.bout 1000 were presQut,
and a glorious meeting was enjoyed.
The pro�r&mme for Thursday was crowded
with practicai topics presented by eloquent
speakere, who lifted the immellse audience to

heights of enthusiasm aud collsecration.
Christian End6avor was cOll8idered as "Body"
and "Sonl," by Rev. C. M Southgate and Rev·
E. M. Taylor; In i�9 relation to the Y. M. C. A ,
by Rev. C. L Rhoades; to the Y. W. C. A., by
1I(18S C. V. Drinkwaler; to the Ohristian minis
try, by Rev. E. p. Farnham; to missioDS. by
Rev. E K. Alaen, D D.; t<:J temperance, Mrs.
Emily L. 1I(cLaughlin, Somerville; to evangel
isUc traiuing and work, Rev. A. J. Gordon,
D. D., Boston.
In the afternoon "Permanent E'ements of Chris
tian Endeavor" were presented by Mrs. lames
L. Hill, Miss M. E. Felch and Miss 8. B. Chute;
"Christian FeUowahip." by Rev. R. L. Greene,
D.D.; "rheldeal Pl'stor,"by Rev. N. Bovn
ton; "The Ideal Attitude of the Church," R�v.
Frank Re'tor; "The Backward Look. to the
Juniors," by Rev. H. W. Pope, and "Th., F'r
ward Look, to the Church," by Rev •. Wallace
1I(acMllllen. "The Societies' Appeal to the Mili
tary Virtues" was given by W. R. Kabarl.

SURE THE TITLE P.AGE RE.ADS THB
8.AMB .A8 THE .ACCOMPANYING P.AGE
IN Jl{lNI.ATURE.

and

Episcopal Church, Boston, Wednesday
Thursday, Oct. 29th and see.

BTJ:

THE 8. 8. TEAOREB/S EDITION.

THE

NOT BB MISLED

DO

HOLY BIBLE,

REPRINTS FOR

The evening addresses

were intensely interest·
"For Ohrist" was spoken of bv Rev. R. D.
"For
the
Church," by R9v. F. E. Clark,
Grant;
D. D
When Dr. Clark stepped forward. he reo
ceived an ovation which revealed the love and
admiration which the young people have for him.
The Closing address was by Rev. S H. Virgin,
D. D., "For E{umauity." The overllllw meeting
"'as addreSSEd by Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., Rev.
John L. Sewall, Rev. J .. mes L. Hill, Rev. C .A..
D,ckinson and Rev. N. Bo�nton.
Rev. Lawrence Phelps, Of Gardner, was nnani
mou8ly elected president, and Mr. H. A.. Field
continued as secretary and treasurer. The vice
))ftIIl4ente are Bev. R L. Greene. D. D ,Rev.
.

.

B.P.

Farnham, �1'. Wallace MacMI111Il!l, RQv,
lob A. KaoCoU and Afr. Will. 8haw .. ,.,
··'

.
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BI.hop JOHN H. VINCENT. oUhe III. E. on., says:

33. E."T. J7)'H. STREET.

"All things taken Into consrd .. rauon, It Is one of the
perfect �dltlon. ot tbe Sacred Scriptures I have
I wish we could place a copy In the bands of
every Sunday-school l:Iuperlntenaent and Teacher In
A.merlca."
most

ever seen.

These Bibles

THOS. NELSON &

be had at all

are to

Bookstores.

SONS, 33 East Seventeenth St., New York.

Condition at the Close of Business, Oct. 31st, .890.

tin.

Edge

Dust

over.

1'a.n8,

14c.

Deoorated Chamber Pails,
34c.
A heavy tin, serviceable paU.

compared

U •• u.; (t.

quality

Masher,

The best dust pan this earth ever saw

the last edltlon of the NelsoDs, and I eonstder It In many

t��:e !/!��!:i; �:��,:n:'-:t
�';."J'��·�eer:��j'�:;ln:s�
th,
an'S .i of th8 book;
wonderful /ight'TUU'

Potato

Beats eggs the world

Steel

.

:,o��tYltD!��'
u;,�:: ;S��8�:..g�d���}Yth��1�1:g;,:!�t:
and "1 Bafloters. I have carefully
them with

APPOINTED TO liE BEAD IN CRU.RCHES.

best

heavy,

Eldridge

A

:Rev. JOHN S.MACKINTOSH.D D.,Ph1ladelph1a:
"It I. almost needless to j(!ve forth one comm ..ndatlon
to the maoy delfberate and now wide-spread pulo_lea ot
the most Justly popular "OXFORD" TBACHBRS' BIBLB:
and bence I content my.elf with expr .... lon ot a dally
On my library table are
IP:rowioll' appreciation.

TB1.HSL.lTED OUT OJ;' THE ORIGINA.� 'tONGUES. AND WlTH THE. rORMER

prices.

our

17 c.
unique household necessity.
The Dover Egg Beater,
12c.

The

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS:

examples of

are

lO-quart Covered Bread Raisers, 64c.

GENUINE.

GO"UININCUC

:::�?�:: DBII
e,

A beautiful

gift for a child.

With patent spring, enamelled decorations.
Sheet Iron Bake Pans,
22c.
111 x 7 Inch size, finely finished.
98c.
Oopper Bottom Wash Boilers,
8 inch size, a bargain for this quality botler.
Seamless Dairy or Milk Pa.ns,
7c.
For six..quart size; other sizes in proportion.
Dinner
19c.
Pail,
Unique
A 3..q. pall, With 2.q. dinner InBllrt and cup.
Plour Sieve,
·19c.

Is sald to be the best sieve
made for family usc.

eVictor

lO·inoh Wash

5c.

Bowl,

All other sizes and q uall ties
at similar cut prices.

5c.
Patented Nutmeg Gra.ter,
by pedlers; best grater made.
12c.
Hard Wood Rolling Pins,

Unique

Sold tor 250.

OLD COLONY TRUST COIPANY,
50 State
As

reported

With enamelled handles.

Oake

to the Board of Commissioners of

Assets.
Corporatlon..... 8618.890.19

Time Loan. to
Demand Loans to CorporatioDB
818.961.78
Tune Loans with Collaterals
1,340,226.00
Demand LoaDS with Collaterals
723.550.00
Notes 01 Individuals er Firm....
444.119.11
Mi8cellaneous Bonds
66,845.51
12.02251
Expense Account............
Safe DeposJt Vaolts.................
6,500.00
Cash:In 08l.ce................................
253.15100
In Banks..............................
817,627.83
.•••

••••••••••••••

Store,

•

••..••••••••••••••••••••

Surplus...............................
EarniDgs Undlvided..............
InteJ'f'st Earned and Unearned
Depo8its Subj�ct to Check.......
Certificate. 01 Deposit
""""""

81,000,00000
600,000.00
35.096.56
44 737 02

3,301.460.35
10,600.00

HOLLANDER'� j6tDgepar:i����:tment:o���:et,
BRADSHA
& FOLSOM S

OLD

��7.� l BOSTON�

COINS WANTED.

High prices paid lor hundreds of dates and varieties
lncludlng HALl' CBNTS. CENTS. TWO. THBU. FIVB

•••• ••.•

ifZ:o DI::S. ��R'!iof:.LVlJ:ti'a�o=�. �

=��=te;!i- =c�:. °it�y���V�;

85,091,892.93

85,091,892.93

dollari. Derhap�� fortune to you. Prompt pay.
_••• SKINNER. P.O. BOl[ 8048. Boston. M_

WHY DO

ss.
BOSTOI!I, October 31st, 1890,
Personally appeared C. S. TUCKERMAN, Treasurer, and made oath that the foregoing statement
Before me, GEO. E. STICKNEY, Justice of the Peace.
by him subaerfbed, is true.

SUFlI'OLK,

SUFFOLK,

60c.

Bread Bolt,

Savings Banks.

Liabilities
Capital Stock

or

x 13incbes; elegantly made for real wear.
Write us before you buy any kitchen goods. l'
costs you nothing to learn our prices.

9

Street, Boston,

MOTHERS
pat
stiff corsets

BOSTON, Nov. 3, 1890.

SS.

••

DO YOU

CORSET WAISTS.

THOUSANDS NIIW .N USE.
Beet fOI" neal� Ee ...
Domy ODd neaoq.
BUTTONS at front !Do
stead of <lLAePs.
RING BuOltLlt at hip
for Hose sapponera.
Tape-faeteDed Bat
ton............ ., J1'!l1l oJf.

Before me, GEO. E. S fICKNEY, Jl1stloe of the Peace.

WANT TO BUY OR
TAKE AN AGENCY FOR

Cord·Edge' Batton

MUNICIPAL BONDS

.

�odn�!::c��te�k���:�;E:lt: fn°g��� �� I�:'=:
We have

a

choice line of BONDS.

NOVEMBER

RETAILERS
everywhere.
Bend for 0Ir0nlar,

LIST.

all brancbes. Accounts re
ceived and lotf>rest certl1lcatea
of dep08l.t Issued.

B A N K I N Gin
Tbe Best and Cheapest Standard Type-Writer

port!�le��o \,,�rat,;bo�. fnC:�=f.,':.�I:;;:�iu all

S. A, KEAN &

Ho1............ ........ "'"
FIT ALL AOESInfanta to Adults.
Sold by Leadlog

Send for

FERRIS BROS.,
Manafacturers.

Also deal In Gov't Land Warrants and Scrip.

NEW MODEL HALL TYPE-WRITER?

their

000 SENSE

a majority of the directors of said corporation, and severally made oath that the boob and records ot said
corporation indicate the tacts as above attested by their Treast1fer, and tbat they beHeve said statement to

be true,

on

CROWINO CHILDREN?
We beg of :vou dOD'tdo it b.
BE SURE TO BUY FERRIS'

Personally appeared, T. JEFFERSOt{ COOLIDGE, sr., President,
FREDERICK J AMES,
T. JEFFERSON OOOLIDGE,
JOHN L. BREMER,
HENRY S. HOWE,
RICHARD OLNEY,
LAURENCE MINOT,
HENRY R. REED,
STEPHEN M. WELD,
LUCIUS M. SARGENT,
HENRY C. WESTON,
WALTER HUNNEWELL,
GEORGE F. FABYAN,
GEORGE P. GARDNER,

new

ing.

INTO

the story on kitchen
We manufacture most of the kitchen
we sell and guarantee the quality
of all of them to be as represented.

Quality and price tell

341

::3�,!yt:. v,

MAr:v���ks'A.nEJr2s.fkfNOAG<i�i·iAGOI

CO., Bankers,
CHIOAGO, ILL.

lUi Broadway, N. Y.

Languagea. Easiest

to learn aDa rapid as any.
AJ!'enta waotf>d everywhpre.
WARRANTED A8 REPRESENTED. Send
for Catalogue and I:lpeclmens ot Work. Address

NATIONAL TYPE-WRITER CO.,
10 Temple Plaee, Boaton, Ma88.

JOHNSTON'S

FLUID

BEEF.

Thts pure Extract of Beet Is acknowledged. by all
who have tested Its qoaUtles, to be superior In Its nu
tritive properties to any other extract of meat yet

�:�I�e:ru��ror3t:�c�
��:�II�n�I1��1:�u;.��fg�
made
General
from It tn: & lew minutes.
8OI1PS
agents 101 Unlted States.
BOB.BT SHOEMAKER'" CO., PhD ••
8�d brI 0Il1 ./)ruga"".
or

A Safe Investment I
'10,000
I )Ir. !a-Jal CWJntltIIIdI,
II
"
•

.1,000 EACH,

/

BIt

1IRI8d�

"-

•

FOB BALl: BY

Borton Door Check & Sprinl Co.,
Bear. Building. Dol/on. MtU ••
AGBNTS

r.,...." �.,.., AI.,
IIted. '2 ••• 0 ..

c
.. ..,

FALL ENTERTAINMENT!

--.

.....................

_ .......... 114.....

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
8 ....... IOH to

SHAW. APPLIN 6 CO.
lIIanufaeturerl of

pU��II�S
hom $48.00 upward.

ST

Juclb11l'1 It..

..... .M�IOSTON

TIM Ualte4 States
...... e ..__ _
.

Sa"_"

WANTED.

AUNT DINAH'S HUSKING BEE.

I�w.\

T_ll[A lILwoo_

Suitable for Obureh and Social Societies. Han,.
have given this entertainment with great auc
Our programme at 150 cents K1ves full directions.
Bend tor clrc11lars. S. N. DUQUETTE,
"LOClkpon ••• Y.

parties
cess.

I V�\'�1IJ � '1 :����������:�:�
•

-_

-

_

•

-

-

-

over 50 yelU"s.

Sold

by all

Druggist. and Stationers In the U. S. It your dealer
4celliot keep It, &(Ind 250. ror a bottle. post-paid, to

I..

a...
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The Glenwood Range is
the King of the Kitchen.

Mothers

THE PORTRAIT GALLERY.
BY MRS. A.LICE MA.Y BOUDDER.

The Need of

MOleS.

How Your Little Ones Suffer

Part I.

The number of lives that have been
reshaped atter readinll: of noble men and
women will never be known, but it is qui te
certain that children can improve by no
better method than by havin,; the lives of
some of our most inspiring Bible charac
ters fixed in their hearts. By jixed I mean
drilling them so often in the facts that
they sta.y stored away in their memery
for a lifetime. These lasting impressions
cannot be made, however,
unless the
leader ia famillar with the facts and has
such clear powers of narration as to bring
the ancient scenery and lives so distinctly
before the children as to mate them seem
almost like occurrences of the present day.
Childhood and Youth.

At the time when Moses was born, peo
ple had only one name, There was no
Smith or Jones or any othel: surname
attached to the first name, and they would

have found It dUllcult to have distln
pilhed one child from another, except
that they were called Joseph, son of this
man, or Joseph, son ()f that man. Moses,
however, was kno'IIVn. He was the first
boy who was' calle� by that name, for it
was an Egvptian name given him after he
It means,
was taken from the water.
Mo (water) and 118M (saved). He had a
Jew�h name aiven him by his parents,
but he never was called by it after he took
his famous boat·ride.
Very few of our great men were Inter
esting as babies; at least, it they were no
mention Is made of it. But MOBes was an
exception, for we find him in a very crlti·
cal position, sailing alo: g In a little
papyrus boat on a canal adjoining the
River Nile.
True, he was not searcb·
Ing for its source, as was Stanley: never
theless, he was in great peril, for the river
was full of crocodiles, who would deligbt
to have a tender little baby for breakfalst,
The crocodiles didn't get him, however,
else the story would soon be at an end.
God had a noble work for him to do, and
so his little boat landed close by the place

where a lovely 1)rincess oame to bathe,
and sbe saw him and loved him and took
him for ber

Do You Realize

Studying Noble Charactera.

son.

How He Came in

Egypt.

But perhaps some of the children may
wonder how a little Jewish babv came to
he way down In Egypt. It happened in
this way: When the famine came in
Palestine, as you remember it did in
Joseph's time, the poor people stal'Ved and
died, and those who had money went
wbere they could get food, and that was
down in Egypt. Grain and vegetables
grow very plentifully there because the
soil is made motet and rich by the River
Nile, and very little care is needed to
secure a large harvest.
It was a long,
hard j 3urney from Palestine to Egypt, and
when the Jews were once in the land of
p]enty they didn't go back. but stayed and
multiplied until the Egylltlan king grew
afraid that they might outnumber his peo
ple, alld so he would lose his power. When
Moses was born, the population was nearly
a third foreign.
This was why we And our little Moses
in his boat. The fug had ordered all the
boy babies to be kUled, so that the
Egyptians might be the most numerous,
INTBNSELY A.uSING EXBRCISB.

The Elastic

Tip Co of Boston Mass" are mAiling tor 75 cents
what gives more pleasure to old aud young alike,

When their tender SKINS
Skin and

Scalp

anything

ever before

invented.

literally ON FIRE with ITCHING
Itching, Scaly, and Blotchy

Diseases?
To know that
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single application
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Cuticura Remedies will, in the
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rest and

a

so

speedy)

cure, and not to use them with

moment's

delay,
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sleep,
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rifiers, and humor remedies,

are

most

absolutely pure, and may be
pimples to scrofula, with the

infancy to age, from
gratifying and unfailing success.

used from
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ALL ABOUT THE SKIN l' 1 j li�eJ free to al1¥ address,64 pages, 300 Diseases, 50 Illustrations, 100 Testimonials.
A book of priceless value to mothers, affording infor'!'3tion not obtainable elsewhere,
euTIClIRA. REMEDIES are sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure, 50C.; ClITICt:RA SOAP,
an Exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, 25c.; CtlTlCURA RESOLVENT. the greatest oC Blood Punfiers and
Humor Remedies, $.. Prepared by POTTER DRlIG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston,

.

.

pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin and hands, and simple humors
and skin blemishes oC infancy and childhood are prevented and cured by that
most effective 01 all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, t"e celebrated Cuticura
Soap. Incomparably supe
rior to all other skin and complexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy and purity the most expensive of toilet and

FaCla1 B1 emlSsh es,

nursery soaps. The ,nly preventive 01 infiammatzim alld cloggilzg o.f the pores, tl,e cause o.f mostfacial blem'
ishes. Sale greater than the combined sale oC all other skin soaps. Sold throughout the world. Price, 25C.
(.)

Better than Government Bonds:
The ordinary living expenses of a family of five persons, living
in the customary manner of' the American people, amounts to not
less than $1,500 per year. It would require nearly $40,000 in
government bonds to produce this income. Ten acres of land in
the Willamette Valley, planted to prunes, with an ordinary crop.
at ordinary prices. will net more than $1,500, after paying for
all labor placed thereon. You can buy this land of the Oregon
Land Company, of Salem, Oregon, in tracts of ten acres
more at from $55 to $75 per acre.
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which Through Vesti·
buled Trains are run from Chicago
to Portla.nd Ore .• without change,
carrying Through Pullma.n Draw
ing-Boom Sleepers from Chicago
to San Francisco without change
many hours quicker than by &ny
other line. New Pullman and Wag
ner Sl;eping ClUB, Free Reclining
Chair Cars, Superb Dining Cars
and Colonist Sleeping Cars, are
features of the equipment afforded
travellers via the Chicago & North
Western. Union & Southern Pa
cifio Railways.
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W. A.

THRALL,

Qen'! P&SB'r & Tkt, A.n. ChIcago & North· W eatern B'Y.
F. N. S. 6-90.
CblcaA'o. III.

fAMAH

Cl1acquamted with the geography of the ccnmtrf
West, Nortbwest and Southwest of Chicago. CIID
ilbtain the moat mtormation at least expense bJ'
aval.Uns' hbnself ot the facilities offered by tile

Hot Water Heater.

S:X:�PLE� DUR.A:BLE�
Right and P.voiding the Wrong
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NO PACKED JOINTd.
Wrought

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun
ton, Mass., are the makers.

of

No greater legacy
can be bestowed upon a child than a skin
without blem£sh all,d a body nourished with pure blood. Cuti
aura Remedies are the greatest skin cures, blood pu

Principles.

LARGE FIRE SURFACE.

Iron Inoased in Galvanized Iron and Abest08.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPflLE'X'.

LeBOSQUET BROTHERS,
82 Union

Street,

BOSTON.

-
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JI!£!11i�!:S
.... WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.�

For BILIOUS &, NERVOUS DISORDERS S��H
Sick Headache, Weak Stomaoh, Impaired
Digestion, Oonstipation, Disordered Liver, etc,
ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of bealth
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quiclcly' RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health.
SOLO BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

,

than

are

BURNING ECZEMAS and other

AND

Price, 25 cents

per

Box.

Prepared only by !HOB, BEEOHAM,

Bt. Helens, Lanoa.shire, England.
B. F. A.LJi,EN co., Sole A.gents fO'f' UnitEd States, 36lJ .t 361 Canal St., NetJ1
who
does
not keep them) WiU maU Beecham's Pm. on
York,
(if your drugufst
Mention this Papef'.
recript 0 �t inquire jf.rst.

The direct line to and from omOAGO. ROOlC
DBS lII[OINEe.
ISL.Al)lD.
DAVENPORT.
coVN'tJIL BLUFFS. O:MA.HA, ST. JOSEPlJ.
ATCHISON. LEAVENWORTH. KANSAS 0IT'i'.
TOPEXA, D�B., COLORADO SNl.INGS aDd
PUEBLO. with termin&l CO:onact10118 or FUB
transfers in Union Stations.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Of Palace Coaches, Pullman Sleepers, FREE R&
elining Chair Cars, with THROUGH DInJn8' Cal
Service (dally) between Chicago, Des Kolnes.
Council Bluffs and Oma.ha, and between Chiea80
and Denver, Colorado Spr!n8's and Pueblo, 'ria
St; Joseph, or via Kansas City and TopeJm.

THE POPULAR TOURIST LINE
to Pike's Peak, MflIl1tou. Cascade. Green Mount,.
aln Falls, Glenwood Springs. and &II other sani
tary anG! scente resorts of Colorado, aifordlng'
choice 01 routes via Denver to Balt Lake CIty.
Ogden, Helena.. Portland (Ore.). Los Angeles ancJJ
San Francisco.

SPEED. SAFETY, COMFORT,
SPLENDID ACCOMMODATIONS
AND UNIFORMLY LOW RATES.
FAST EXPRESS TRAINS (dally') from St.
Joseph and Kansas City to and from all Important
towns, cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas. Colorado, and Kingfisher, EI Reno and
Minco in Oklahoma.
Also via ALBERr LEA
ROUTE trom Kansas City and Chicago to aod
!rom Watertown. Sioux FaDs, MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. PAUL, and all pclnts North. and N'iII'tllwest.
between th(;l Lake. and the Pa.cido COQQt,
For Ticket'!, Maps. VoIders, ooplee ot ..tern Tra1I,
further informatIon, apply to :fOUl' neareal TIcket
Apnl, or a.ddreA at Ohltaao. In.
or
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GINGERBREAD BAROMETERS.

You know grown folks have Instruments
they call barometers, by which,
watching the mercury as It rises or falls,
they can tell whether the weather is likely
to be rainy or hire Now a certain French

that

bas a different and much less expense
ive barometer which foretells the weather
for him, and why wouldn't this be a nice
one for children to have!
It is nothing more nor less than a figure
of a general, made of gingerbread, which
a gentleman buys every year at the Place
du Trone, Paris. When he get� home he
man

hanga his purchase on a nail. You know
the effect of the atmosphere on ginger
bread? The slightest moisture renders it
soft; in dry weather, on the contrary, it
grows hard and tough. Every morning
on going out the gentleman asks his ser
vant:

"What does the general say?"
The man forthwith applies his thumb to
the figure and replies:
"The general feelS tlabby about the
take your umbrella."
On the other hand, when the symptoms
are "hard and unyielding," our worthy
colleague sallies forth in his new hat.

cbest; you'd better

Christian .Ad'Oocate.
FRIEND IN NEED.

A

The tnree- year-old

son

of

Captain

Burn

ham, of the barkentine St. James, had

a

most miraculous escape from drowning
The St. James Is
on Tuesday morning.

lying alongside at Green-street wharf.
was playing with a. large New
foundland dog on the poop-deck when he
Tbe child

rolled overboard into the bay. No one
saw the accident, but the faithful dog
jumped into the water after the boy. When
the child arose to the surface for the sec
ond time the dOlt grabbed him by the jack.
et and kept his head above water. The
dog, with his precious charge, was in the
water for

over

around the

half

an

hour.

ship four times,

went to his assistance.

He
but

swam

no

one

A number of la

borers who had gathered on the dock sa."
that the dog had something in his mouth,
but they could not make out what it was.

They threw stones at the faithful creature,
and he swam around to the other end of
the vessel.
One of the men with more sense than
the others whistled, and the dog swam
back to the end of the dock, still clinging
to the child. It was then die covered that
he had the boy in his teeth, and ready
hands went forth to his assistance. By
this time the child had been missed from
the I!hip, and he was being hunted for high
and low. Word was Bent to the caphin
that the dog had been Bwimminll: about,
and a boat was lowered and the child was
rescued.-San Francisco Call.

DO

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

YOU WRITE?

�k your Stationer for the

EPPS'S COCOA

popular
BOSTON BOND�
BOSTON Ll:NEN�
.AND BUNKER Hl:LL.
If be dOQ8 not keep them, send 6 eta. (to pay postage,
for our
repreaenttng

��J

comE�e ;rfit'i!:�&��rl

Which we Sell b_1' the Pound.
SAMUEL WARD CO. (Inoorporated),

Paper Merchant.. Stationer. and Engraven.

49 Franklin

is

the

FAME

Street. Boston.

Growing

Daily
State
WHY POPULARITY BOYININE
United States
Union,
People
and Why Did 500 000
it During Last Year?
BECAUS.K
,
and
in the

of

in

every

in the

Take

in disease ordinary foods are not assimilated, and thousands
starve in the midst of plenty for want of a SUItable food.
BJ:CAUSE Beef Tea and cooked Beef Extracts are by all
authorities pronounced useless for· food. BECAUSE BOVI

N I N E is the only raw meat food condensed by a cold process,
by which ALL the nutritive elements of selected beef are
preserved in a palatable form, ready for immediate use.
The Golden Bule Premium Offer. enable evel'J' loeIeey to seeuee Dearly,lt not
• club of lubeertbel'l II obtained. Send lor eomplete lIlit.

their literature free. It

Iluite all. ec

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.

MI mentll alia Wuh Blue have been tully tested
ud indorsed by UlOU8&ndl of hOUBeltee�
.; "urGroee�!!-t to have it on Bale. .Ask (or l�
I). S. WlLTBERGER, Prop..
11!8 North 6fjooDd S$ •• l"bUadelphlltoo PI.
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<rllristian d:nbcavor.
NEWS ITEMS.
Ou account of the unusual number of Slate re
we turnish our readers this week. the
News Items which we have on hand
are reserved tor our next tssue.

ports which

IntUtlstlDg

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAINE.- Lamoine, Presbyterian; Lubec.
NBw HAMPSHIRB -Newton Jncenon, Baptist.
VBRMONT.
Jobnson, Baptist; Marshfield,
Oongreutional; Passumpsic, Baptilit; South
W oodburv, CODgr8!1'at;or al,
MAssAcHuS"BT'lS.-Dr,1ckton, Porter Congre·
gational; Mil bury, lI'irst Congregational.
CONNBCTlouT.-Meriden, First Con�rellational,
Junior; Soutb. Britain, Congregational; Weth·
ers�eld, First Congregational.
NBW YORK -Essex; Massena, Second Con

'TURNS

THE AIR TO

OZONE,

-

MAKES IT VITALIZING.
THE SAME THING HAPPENS TO THE

COMPOUND OXYGEN TPIEATMENT.

'

IT IS MADE OF NATURE'S OXYGEN.
YOU

PERVADES THE SYSTEM.

DISUSED AIR CELLS OPEN UP TO RECEIVE AND RETAIN

INHALE

IT:

AT ONCE 'A

'

THIS NOURISHMENT.

gregational; New York, Hope. Baptist; P�rt1,
Pleasant Vallev Baptist; Perllville, Methodist;
Stone Churcb, PresbytArian.
NBW JBRSBY.-JQnction, Miscounekong Val
ley Presbyterian; Boselle, First Presbyterian.
OHIo,-Alliaoce, First Baptist, Welsh coa
IO'8gat!ooal; Carthalle, Christian, Junior; Bprlng
field, First PresbyterIan.
VIBGINIA -Chrksburg, 'Baptist.
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O.F CHARGE

COVER

WITH

TO
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ORGAN

f.im

Christmas Music I 1890.
FesUva.l of JOY,
The Dawn of Peace,

Holy ODe of IlIraeJ,
Morning Sta.r.

IS cts., 11.26 per
•
doz 110 ppr hUl'dred.
Edition II cts� It.Ot' per hundred.
N.B.-No netD servIce or Cantata this season.

Sunda.y School

FOR

{Price.
.•

Music Books.

Happy Greetings.

I

Gem of
Gems�
Jewels of Praise.

OUR

Finest and Best tD use. combining a Perfect
Parlor Sofa with an equally Perfect and Complete
Double or Single Bed. with no hard or uneven

ee��C:��; b��Sp:
d�p�lner
��::re:i
eitber book, 26

cents.

Either of these bave sunertor .elections lor
oceastons. theyear round. (.;h..... tm& included.

A.SA.

HULL.IISO Nassau St.

all

NewYork.

places.
Also

HOME.

oomplete lines

Dining

of Parlor,
Room and Kitchen

A.T VERY LOWEST
Either tor Cash

In "urclJ.lLSlOJ(

au

organ tor home

use

Chamber, Library,

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges, ICII

It Is df:sirable

a

a variety of tor e In the .010 s"ops but
full, rich, .Inglng quality when all ,he stops are used

1n.f�:�i�S��8
material, workmansblp and
tic
their reeds

upon Easy Terms of
wben desired.

or

voicing of

H. R. PLIMPTON &:

the artis

place

THE- NEEDHAM

Payment

Li8bi� COmDSny'S

make

a most
of rurntt.ire,
supertor In qllall�Y. ID eonstrueston. In pn1'l1,y or tone
and In exoelleo�eot all materials used. LARGEST
ORGAN FACTORY IN THE WORLD. Send
tor CATALOG1llI:.
Tmc NBEDRAlI P.O.CO� 292 Broadway, N. Y.

ASTHMA �*��:
P.

HAROLD

'l16 MAIN ST..

TH�SIS, with

HAYES, M.D.,
BUFFALO, N. Y.

bY�
••

DONALD KENNEDY
taking the first bottle
of my Medical Discovery. I know how it
makes you feel, but it's all right. There are
certain cases where the Discovery takes hold
sharp, but it is the diseased spot in you It has
when

taken hold of, and that's wha.t you want. The
Discovery has a search warrant for every
humor, trom backache to 8crofula, inside and

You may have your wOlk definitely mapped ont
by wise men, your reading aided Ilnd direct'l.'d,
and yon may enjoy the comradeship of thon
sands of others pursuing the SaDle course. This

Engl sh Bfstory

I

l'Iltters.

Write to John H. Vincent, Drawer 194, Eutlalo,
N. Y., and at least learn what the plan is.

(FAC-SIMILE

OF

COVER.)

"FROST

QUEEN and
SANTA

CLAUS."

By DR. W. H. DOANE.
Oomprislnl!;' pleasIng SODj1(S. Dialogue. and Becita-

ti�e !,J���'::f�far�b���.en{iiir��:�rougbly
apnre<-Iated and bearttly enjoyed by all. May be
and qulckly prepared ar.d ren(!erpd by any Sun
easdally.,
School.

Prioo, 30 eents by mall.

THE OHILD OF BETHLEHEM.
A NEW CHRISTMAS SERVICE,
By the REV. RoBERT LoWRY,
which wUl be gladly welcomed bv all dea1ring to cele

worAeaauy

guaranteed genuine

me

XMAS.

Price. e4.00 pel' 100; 15 cent. eaeh bJ' maO.

For
improved and economic
cookery, n-e it for Soups, Sauces
and Made Dishell. In llavor-in
comparable, and dissolves per!e.ctly
clear in water.
Makes delICiOUS
Beef Tea and keeps tn all climates
for any length of time. 1 lb. equal
to 40 Ibs. of lean beef. Only 80rt

Justus von Liebig and
bears his signature in
blue, thus:

for

A New Cantata for Christmas Time.

brate tbe Festival 01 the Advent witb devotional exer
cises. 16 p8.llel of Scrlptnre Selections arranlted lor
Responsive ReadiDga, with new SongB composed tor
this
ReManed OM Sure to Pletllll.

EXTRACT OF BEEF
[�l

Send name and address for
REPORTS of CASnS. to

CO.,

107'1 Waablngton St., BoatoDt ltIau.

ORGM!

b�.Jg:�:����lee�1'
3�f�� ba�':tell���ty of tinlsh
them
desirable ornamental piece

READY

PRICES,

to bave Dot onlv

take up the course 01 the great Chautanqua Circle ?

Blbl1cal and

Tbe John Chureh Co.
74 W.4eh St., Cincin .• O.

Abridged

Can you control your attention and tollow per
a given course of reading 1
Or does
your mind wander, and do you rea t iu a hap·
hazard, care'es8 way 1 Should you !lot like to

t!lOrou�h.
�r:.rvk��������:£���� �=�{.�

I

CANTATA_

sistently

SEMINARY

by the

MUNHAT,L,
Rev. GEO. F. PENTF.:COST,
:U"'or D. W. WHITTLE.
Many others eould also be named if "pace permitted.
234 SonlrS with :Uullie. 830 per 100; Word •• 10

MERRY CHRI STMAS

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

French

o�laJl�:1;v�;:Is�r
Ln:.?R�:1AY
MILLS.
Dr. L. W.

Price 6 etl. eacn ; 14.00 per HUM.
By man, 6Octs. per droz.; IUO per hundred.

Reading Habits?

Bangor. Me,

TO

Is the

The lUglow & Main Co .•
79 Ea" 9th St., Bel/) York.

Don't write to

Addreaa Pr<>t. P. B. D:r.NIO.
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RESTORED TO HEALTH

COVER

EXISTENCE

IN

F()r ReUgifJUI Work aM Prallet" AleNitl4••

IS

THE PLIMPTON SOFA BED.

EDUCATIONAL,

THEOLOGICAL

CAN

THIS

Is eonceded to be the

BEST SONG BOOK

We offer tour excellent Sert/ices, to selOICt trom:

Nervous Diseases o. FIts. Tbp Oxyzen Ner
vIne cannot be excelh d. Add. Compound
Oxygen Association, Ft. WaYpl0,lnd.

-

Course of study complete,

YOU

8e CHURCH ST., TORONTO, CANADA.

.•

BANGOR

CLEAR.

ACTION.

YOUR VIGOR BECOMES YOUR REMEDY.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA�

NOTICES.

winter you would rud about
and Literature, Geology and

By Sankey. McGranahan and Stebbln ..

DRS. STARKEY &. PALEN, NO. 1629 ARCH ST •• PHILADELPHIA. PA.
120 SUTTER ST

-

Wbat Are Your

TO

WILL WRITE TO

COLORADO.
Denver, Broadway Christian;
Fort Morgan, First Presbyterian.
OALIFORIilIA.- Ea�t Santa Cruz; Ventura,
Metbodist.
NEW BJlVNSWloK.-Port Elgin.
ONTARIO.-Ripley, Knox PresbyterillD.
AUSTRALIA.-Adelaide, St()W Memorial.

••

THE HEAD GETS

YOUR

SIGNED ENDORSEMENTS.
THIS

MinDesota State Oonvention �l
Rochester, Mion.
,
Nov. 18.-Meetin( ot Sl)cieties ot the 'fown ?f
.Jamaica. L I., N. Y .• at the Richmond Hill
Oongregational Ohurch.
Nov 18.-North Dakota State Meeting at Fargo,
No Dalt.
Nov.19.-ThirdA.rlnual OOllventionof the White
lc.iver Union, at Hartland, Vt.
Nov. 2O.-Meeting of Yankton, So. Dak Union.
NGv. 2O._Third Quarterly Meeting ot Spokane
Falls, Wash., Union in First Presbyterian
Ohurch.
Nov. 20, 21.-Texaa State Convention at Fort
Worth. Texas.
Nov. 21.-Providence, R. I., Union Meeting at
Roger Williams Free Baptist Church.
Nev. 1I1-'J3.-Fi.fth Annual Stale uonventioD Of
Nebra,h at Hastin.1rll. Neb.
Nov. 25.-Fall Convention and Annual Election
ot the New York City UnioD, iu St. PaUr&
M B. Oburch, 22d Street and Fourth A.ve
nue 3 and 8 P. M.
Nov. 28--30.-Senrl-annual CODvention of Oentral
Wisconsin Union, at Beaver Dam, Wis.
Dec. 2.-Meeting ot Bridgeport, Conn., Union.
Dec. 7. S.-Union Meeting of the Quebec Socie
tiep &t Montreal.
Dec. 17 -A.nr.ual Meeting of Pilgrim Local
Union at Clarendon Hills, Boston, Mass,
Dec. 17.-IMaware State Mre\ing at Wilming
ton. Del.
Dec. 18 -Meeting or Baltimore, Md Union.
Dec. 19.-Meetir g of Washil!gton, D. C., Union.

TURN

WARMING,

A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BEEN
AND
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IT IS CHARGED WITH

NATURE'S ELECTRICITY.

outside, and ot course it makes a disturbance In
your poor body, but the fight is short, you are
better by the second bottle; if not, then tell me
about it, and I will advise. I will, however, In
the future, as In the past, answer any letter from
a nursing mother.
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adaptation by the MethodiRt Discipline is a very charm
lDg form of this ancient English service. I do not. by
apy means, regard this form of words as the property of
any church In particular. As the EDglish of the Prayer
book Is the purest example of our tongue extant, born of
the youtb of the language, as long usage by tbe people of
the Englisb race hilS appropriated It for a common pos
session, I, though a Baptist, may use It, and thank no
others than my English ancestors. An extemporized
ceremony is apt to lack dignity, to lapse into vulgar
familiarity, or to limp along in platitudes.
The vast maj!)rity of people go through a weddil'lg as
sensibly and naturally as they do through any other hu
man act.
But occasionally the bride faints away, as I
: once saw, the groom supporting hor tUl after his vow.
When she revived, I asked her whether she was aware
I
that she was attempting a marriage with this man. As
ehe murmured, "Yes," I considered the thing done. It

nowhere else on the river. The bee of the clift is rut
t.hick with idolatrous carvings (,f Gautama, tier on tier,
right into the solid rock. How anyone could climb up
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TH& NUPTIAL KNOT:"":'HOW IT IS TIED.
BY EMORY J.

HA.YNES,

has since been sucb

Sometimes the
118
119

D. D.

Well, the first thing Is the woolDg, with 'whicb I have
nothing to do. I o�ten see it golDg on under the moonlit
heavens asjoyous couples slowly walk to and from church,
as they meet and loiter in the vestibule of the sanctuary,
or as they sit side by side even in the church service. But,
as a pastor, I never "know that Tom and Mary are en
gaged," nor do I dare breathe a word of "the time set,"
when hughlDg young friends of the parties ask me
whether I "have been spoken to." No, a pastor must
know nothing.
Then the license Is to be procured at the city hall.
Sometimes the poor fellow knows nothing of tbIs, anrd
is blocked at tbe minister's door. "Can't do it, my boy."
"But our cuds are all out, sir." Yes, I am so sorry.
D.)n't think I laugh at you; but you are like tbe house
dog who has a lump of sugar placed on his nose, when
he snaps to catch it in his mouth, and it rolls into the fire·
place. In this State and In most States the license is

your legal certificate. The old certUlcate by the clergy
man, which was generally lost when a case involving
miJlions of dollars was pending years after the marriage,
I, now replaced by this one kept in fire.proof Bafes by
town and city authorities.
Next Is the happy standing up. If you wish to use a
ring, as I hope you do, get one that will fit, not, the lady's
thumb. but "the third finger of this woman's left hand."
Have it in your vest pocket, not in a box, or it might as

well be in your grip-sack.
"Hake It short'"
Very well.

Then you do not care
to repeat much of the ceremony' "0, no 1 I am faint
now," lays abe. But another couple want all tbey can
�range for in the shape of ceremony. 'l'here is a re
"earsal up at mother'. or in cburch, and almost chalk·
marJdnc of the spot on the carpet where each person is
to plant the feet. All rigbt. You are the on8 to be

pleued, pretty lady. Have it your own. way.
TIle old, 1OrOal1ecl "Eptecopa1 form" ta, to my mind,

Two DoLLARS ... YBAll.

until the steamer is fairly II brast of it, and then such an
exponent of Buddhism greets the eyes as can bE' seen

,

50 Br?JDf1.14 BueM, Bo8WIl, M ....

SDfGLB COPIlI:8 FIvE CUTS.

1890.

20,

tbe noblest ceremony in extstecce. It may be well to
omit the giving away, and to otherwise abbreviate. The

CI.ARK, Editor.
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a

man

home

as

God could

drops the ring;

there to sculpture them is the question at once asked.
The blghest are ninety feet above any shelving of rock
upon wLich a staging could be erected. This part of the
cliff has no trees, no shrubs, nothing to which to fasten,

except the perpendicuhr face of the rock, with the river
rolllng at its b!l.se. The work has been accomplished by
drilling slightly inclined holes into the rock, and wedg
ing in bamboos, to which other bamboos were tied, mak
ing a stqging. This would answer for a Burman, who
never has tbe timber to make such stagings as are used
tn civlllzed lands, and who never drives a nail into his
bamboo staginga, but ties the bamboos together with
cane and roots and split reeds and split bamboos.
No
American workman would risk his Ilfe on a staging that
a Burman thinks perfectly secure.
The Burman does
his Climbing barerooted. His only clothIng at such times

bless, I know.

loins, and a cloth about his head in
place of a turban. His limbs are as free in their action
as a monkey's, and he is quite as accustomed to use them
for climbing. So he fears nothing; once assured of
bis pay for climbing, up he goes. The energy and inge
nuity annually expended by these cHmbing sculptors at
Akiuktoung il no small amount.
The images are scattered all over the face of tbe cliff,
in no regular order, each person who erects an image
choosing a place for it that suits his own fancy, the size
of the image and its finish depending solely upon the
amount of money that he has to put into it. The images
are of all Sizes, from a foot In height to thirty feet.
is a cloth about his

but "the best man"

goes down fishing for it while we walt. Sometimes the
mother faints, or goes lDto hysterics, which is not pleas
ant, for it is with no good reason.
Atter all is over, Sir, be first to kiss your new wife
Do net let some jocose thief filch that away from you,
for there is always some old brazen j:Jker of an uncle
waiting to do it. For myeelf, I think best not to do any
osculatory business at all. Consldeling tbe infinite vari

ety, I 'adopted this rule years al'.o. Some clergymen,
however, think differently; so look out if you want the
.6.rst kiSS, especially if the clergyman has known you
both from infancy.
The fee belo:cgs to the clergyman,'s wife. This is a
ve?y old and sacred law. Probably no case is on record
where the clergyman himself profited by the fee-unless
he "borrowed" it of his wife later on. It is supposed to
be a fact that unmarried clergymen are very reluctant to
because of the rebuke of
cfficia.te at weddings, not
conscience, "Go, and do thou likewise," but mainly be
cause they do not know what to do with the fee.
It is
believed that they give it to the missionary cause, though
I cannot vouch for the popular notion.

Some

are

Some

are

&.

standing, some are Sitting, some are reclining.
accompanied by the images of young priests.
few are guarded by image8 of evil spirits armed with

Burman swords.
in the

·only

Some

rock, vuylDg in

are

in groups .in the

same

number from th'ee to

niche

twenty

Others are alone.
Images, in their
structure, are of three distlDct kinds: Pi"', an integral
put of the mountain sculptured into tbe requisite shape
by cutting into the rock first a niche, and then an image

images together.

within it

rock,

on

the

or on an

rear

face of the wail, is
in such
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a

wall; ,eC01iI'l,

in

a

niche cut in the

artificial ehelf of brick buIlt out from the

nicbe,

an

image

or on

brought from Upper

such

of brick and mortar; third,
a shelf, is a limestone idol

Although wooden images
places, there are none
here, evidently because they would not be thought to be
in keeping whh the place. The niches at the top are
generally finished with the high, narrow arch peculiar
to ecclesiastical windows; their sides are bevelled, and
on the bevelled sides is an inscription telling the name of
the person who erected the image, his town, the date,
and such other things as may please his vanity, for all
these are "works to be seen of men." The inscriptions
are made with a black pigment, or paint, or ink, in the
Burmese language, on a smooth wall. A'J no letters are
cut into the rock, the inscriptions are not enduring. The
earliest legible one that I found was dated 1864. These in
scriptions read more or less alike, the chief vuiations belDg
the names and places, and some petty vanities, as will be
seen from the translation of three sample inscriptions,
varylDg in length from the briefest to the most verbose:
1. "The merit of Payataga, U Hmone, and wife, who
live in Kyap-pyo village."
2. "The meritorious deed of Payataga, Ko Mine, sons
and daughters, the whole family together, who live upon
the island that has appeared above the water, erected on
the first day of the waxing moon of N'yone, Burmese
era 1249" (June, 1887).
3. "'The meritorious deed of PayadaYllga, U Sine; wife,
Ida Yweb; daughters, MlJ. Hmo, Ma Cho, Mil. So, llving
in Thouk·cha·du vilhge. FlIomily bound for Nehban and
tbe Nat country. Let the people Bay, Well done I"
The word Payatara, or its longer Pall form, al In
No.3, means lithe erecter of an image to Gautama;" and
after a man hal once let up sl'lch an Image, h6 11J called

AKAUKTOUNG ON THE IRRAWADDY.

of Gautama

BY REV. JOHN E. CUMMINGS.

Owing to the lack of any bold features in the landscape,
the voyage by river steamer up the Irrawaddy is very
monotonous for the first two days from Rangoon. Aka'llktoung, at the head of the delh, three days from Rangoon
by steamer, mark!! the place where the traveller up the
river first comes into actual contact with the mountain
system of Burmah. Akauktoung, although not t-ehnlcally a mountain, is populaTly called so, and seems to deserve the Dame.
It is really a high ridge, ftanked by

steep, almost precipitous, sides, and ending abruptly In
a perpendicular cli1f at the river, which rushes past its
base. The cliff reminds ODe of Mt. Kineo, at Moosehead
Lake, of which it seems tq be a miniature representation
in sandstone instead of ftint.
Akauktoung Is remarkable for its natural features, its
history, and its recent enterprising hillside cultivation
of fruit. If we could leave Akauktoung here, the picture
would not be marred. But Burmah is a heathen land,
decidedly Buddhistic, and idolatry has laid its polluting
hands upon every bigh place. Lonl bel ore the rows of
fruit trees begin to be discernible from tlIe mass of green

foliage along the sides of tbe mountain, one catches a
gleam from the ,Uded pagoda on the summit, and soon
detects the outllDe of another among the trees. These
pagodas are very ancient, and the builders must have
bad a struggle to carry up the bricks before there was a
road. Just at Akiuktoung the river makee a bend toward

the east,

Burmah.

are common

in other

which, together with an angle of tbe mountain,
bide. the lombre, abaded faoe ot the perpendioular oll1l' Payataga the relit ot bi. l11e, and
,

Dever

by bie own name,

THE
In these

inscriptions,

to

distinguish him from

except

as

other

"The island that has ap
above the water" is the local name for an island

men

peared

of the

same

class.

by, in the river, formed by tbe detritus brought

near

down. Months and the Burman era are literally reck
oned by moons. The last Inscription betrays not only a
love for applause, but is an unblushing call for It, reveal

ing the lengths of self-praise
workS, merely, Is

sure

to which

a

religion

of

good

to lead its follower,.

All these images have been carved in the name of re
ligion, for the sake of the merit believed to be acquired

by the deed. Furtbermore, the work has all been done
within the past three- quarters of a century. Men are
now

living who

there.

can

remember when there

were no

images

commenced during the very last
years ot the reign of the Burman king, Bo-dau-payah,
who died in the year 1819, which is probably the date of
the erection of the first image at Akanktoung. The first
person to erect there an jmage was Ko Tha Aye, a Bur
man otD.c1al who had jurisdiction of the region about
Akauktoung, and collected the revenue for the Burman
king, Bo·dau-payah. He had been In office about two
years, when he conceived thll Idea of seizing upon the
cli1l" of Akauktoutlg as a great natural temple, and of
sculpturing there images of Gautama. He bad three,
life size, carved In a sitting posture, in about the centre
of the c1l1l". When the work was finished, he celebrated
the event by a great boat-race and feast, People flocked
there to see what had been done, to have a good time.
and to enjoy the race and the feast. This gave idol erec
tion at Aka"ktoung a jlr(at 'advertisement and a great
boom. The work has gone steadily on ever since. but
has been done mostly by poor people living within a ra
diu!! of twenty-five miles of the place. There are now
about four hundred images there, representing a vast
outlay of money. The smallest and cheapest cost about
five dollars each, and the most elaborate about five hun
dred dollars. Frequent re·gildinas, and continual offer
l1'gs of food, fruit and flowers, add many more sundries
to the expense. It makes no difference to the devout
Buddhist that prowling monkeys, dogs and crows con
sume his offering.
He is only concerned to place it be
fore his idol; once there he does not ask any troublesome
questions as to what becomes of it. He is taught that
merit is acquired. by 01l"ering, merely. Questions of utility
and the misappropriation of an offering. never seem to
enter his head. Families living in houses that would
not sell for a dollar each think nothing of spending five
dollars on a family image at Akauktoung. They do it
in tbe hope (If a better Ute in the next world. When the
image is finished, they call .it God, and kneel down and
worship it. More monstrous still, they call themselves
"God-makers," and pride themselves on the name, seem
The work

was

unconscious of the utter blasphemy of their posi
"Why do the heatben rage and the people imagine
a vain thing?"
"He that sitteth In the heavens shall
laugh. Tbe Lord shall have them in derision."
But some things In Christian work we may learn even
from these heathen idolaters,-to spare no pains. to stop
at no natural obstacle; not to allow even poverty to ex
cuse us from doing something, but even making it the
reason for more united action among young and old in
families; to put together pennies where there are no
doilars, that there may be dollars for a common purpose,
and to account religious work more necessary than living
in dne houses, or wearing fine clothes. To be sure, the
Burmese do these deeds from sellsh and perverse mo
tives, but in the name of that which they have received
from their parents as religion, false though it is. And

ingly
tion.

shall we, who have received of the riches of the grace of
Almighty God, be any len active or energetic or pains.
taking or pe�sistent or self-deny."'g than these heathen
idolaters, who vainly hope by their works to purchase
heaven? Shall we not, rather, recognlslng their need
and that of the millions of Buddhists who yet throng the
earth, make the greater Christian endeavor, that within
our generation, the gospel which Paul preached at
Athens, in the midst of shrines of heathen worship, may
be

preached

In all the dark

places

GOLDEN
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RULE.

Wherever there Is sin, there must be the penalty. Every
man's conscience knows the truth, that if eln be untor
given, there is the worm that dieth not, the ftre that is
never quenched.
Unless God vacate the throne of the
universe, sin must be visited with punishment.
Sin e1l"ectually shuts the door of hope on man. It you
and I are not pardoned, we must be forever separated
trom God. Sin must be put away, or else it lies across
the road to heaven and blocks up the door by which wp
Unless it be removed, we are lost,-lost
come to God.
forever.
Now let us ask toho It is that has
sin.

appeared to put away
It is the Son of God that has undertaken the tal!k.

To save you, lost one, the
God, has appeared. Your

great Shepherd, the Son
case

is not

hopeless.

of

Had

anybody else than God undertaken the task, It could
never have been accompllshed.
It can be accomplished
now, for He that has appeared is One with whom nothing
is impossible. Listen to that and be comforted.
But now we are told that, in order to save us, He must
appear. He could not remafn In heaven and do It. With
all reverence to the ever bleslled Son of God, He could
not have saved

us according to the divine plan without
leaving His throne of glory. I have not to tell you that
He will appear. He has appeared. See that babe in the

manger, swaddled like any other child. He has taken
upon Himself our nature; the Inftnlte Is linked with the
Inite, the eternal with the Infant. Thirty years roll on,
and He is there In the waters of Jordan and is

baptized,

He rises from the water, God proclaimS Him as
HIs Son In whom He is well pleased. Three years of
toll and sdering, and now the great debt Is to be paid.

and,

as

(i.�
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FROM SIXTEEN TO TWENTY.
BY REV. ALBERT B.

WINSBIP,

Reported for The Golden Kule.

X.-Limitatii2.l.ls.

BY nv. o. H.

SPURGEON,

easy to know what he cannot do. He now bas indlvidu·
ality. Heretofore he has been easily c}assiled as a good
an occasionally good boy, an occasionally bad boy,
bad boy. He has been one of a class: now he be
comes an Individual.
What he ill and what he can be are
to be determine�, and his Individuality establishes his

boy,
or a

limitations.
The thing to be Irst settled is the problem of his life
from the business standpoint. What can he be with bls
individuality? He must determine this largely for him·
self. The thing to guard against is choice of lite-work
from some personal prejudice. It he select an industrial
lite, insIst that he enter upon it to make a success of It;
it must be to him a problem, It he choose a commer

cial, llterary or professional career, he must face this as
a probability, and must study all its conditions and their
relation to his Individuality. Next, he must look at the
means

at command for the solution of the

problem. Bia

individuality is to grapple with conditions of succes8 or
fallure, and he must secure the means by which he can
turn to advantage the conditions that e:xist. Up to
this time he has had the iDdividuality of others upon
which to lean; now personality gives place largely to
impersonal means. Whatever is done for success he

through the means that he elects. Shall this be
school, books, travel, the shop or some other means
of development' Shall he fit himself thoroughly or in
part? Shall he be a journeyman, a master or an expert'
must do

the

Shall he

run a

machine

or

do custom work?

A-:e.

EdItor of The Joumal of Education.

JlllJlfBter ot the MetropOlitan Tabernaole, London.

pushed in his studies or in other ways on the ground that
he has great possibilities. Now all this is past. It 'I

All these

questions present themselves as he looks about for the
Tha night is chill; the moon is shlnlng. He is there means of solving the business problem of his life.
Tbe means seleeted, he Is to give attention to acqulriDg
among the olives In prayer; and what prayer I He is
there wrestling; and what wrestling I The sinner is facility In their use. Then, and not till then, does he
called for; the sinner's substitute must put" In an appear reach maturity. At twenty-one he will be of age legally,
In a garden sin was commit but he will be of age Intellectually only when he has facU·
ance in the lonely garden.
ted; in the garden the slnner'A substitute was arrested. lty In the use of the means by which to solve the prob
Now comes the darkest hour of all, when sin is visited lem of his life. I would not put the business side above
by God. Hear the great artillery of heaven I behold the the social, and certainly not above the religiou,; but, a8
blazing of the ftres, the forked arrows of. God I Who is a matter of fact, from s;xteen to twenty his mind is
to bear them' In whose breast shall they be sheathed? focused to grasp the problem of success in self-support
He hangs upon yonder tree; He hides not His face from rather than in other directions, and socially and relig
shame and spitting; He hides not Himself from dJvine iously he is worth infinitely more to the world if In these
desertion. Hear Him in trouble: "My God, my God, years he solves this problem.
Under seven he was a home boy pre-eminently; from
why hast thou forsaken me?" Jehovah has left Him,
and that sword is sheathed In His very heart. He it was seven to thirteen he was a schoolboy; from thirteen to
sixteen he was equally restless in home and school; from
that put away sin.
It was necessary that He should appear to put away sixteen to twenty he was transterriDg indIvIduality into
sin by ,aerljlce. There never was a way of putting away humanity. At twenty-one he belongs no more to father,
sin except by sacrifice. FInd a people with a reUgion, mother, brother, sistei' or teacher, but to humanity. Up
and you are sure to ftnd a people with a sacrifice. It to sixteen the question bas been, What can we make ot
must be so; man has it written upon his very conscience. him! From sixteen to twenty it was, What can he make
Now Christ must bring a sacrifice. But observe what it of himself P After twenty-one it is, What can he be to
was,-the sacrilce of Himself, His whole self. What a the world? He is now in the great sea of humanity, and
wonderful sacrifice I Ten thousand bullocks. millions of no more questions are asked with reference to what be
sheep that cover all the pastures of tbe earth,-what can be, but, rather, What is he? what is he doing? He
c�uld their blood avail? &t it is God Incarnate who is a man among men, for he has passed from sixteen to
o1l'ers Himself. What condescension I what love I what twenty, and is at last twenty-one.
Infinite pity t He sacrifices Himself for His enemies; for
those who broke His law He bore the penalty. Now
take that to be true, rest your soul on it, and you are
saved. "God so loved tbe WOrld, that He gave His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth In Him should
not perish, but have everlastin,life." It you will believe
For The Golden Kule.
in Christ, that is, trust in Him, trust Him altogether,
THOSB F1V& NAMES.
trust Him alone, and say, "There will I rest, believing
that Christ died for me," then you are saved; Christ has
BY LEWIS B. REID, D, D.
put away your sin; you shall not die.

of the earth?

CHRIST PUTTING AWAY SIN.

Ilgo. [I]

At about sixteen years of age the relation of the world
to the individual changes. Under seven the child is
dependent upon his seniors; from seven to thirteen he is
dependent at times; from thirteen to fifteen he feels
and

but In

7?-�.

A recent visit at Williamstown, Mass., has suggested
the thought that a few words concerning those five stu·
dents who "prayed the American Board into existence"
may be acceptable. They were kindred spirits, and were
deeply exercised for the salvation of the heathen. Tbey
were in the habit of meeting under a haystack In a fteJd
not far from the college, and there pouring out their
hearts to God. They sought that some door might be
opened, and tha.t the means might be raised whereby
they could be sent as missionaries to the heathen. They
possessed the true Christian Endeavor 'plrlt, and, as a
result of their prayera and e1l"0rts, the American Board
was organized at Farmington, Conn., in 1810.
The fleld where the haystack etood is now Mission
Park. In a broad alcove shaded by trees a large mOB'·
ment has been erected, having a globe at the top, al a

reminder that "the leld is the world." 0.0.
the base a haystack Is cut in a hollowed

one

Bide of

panel, and,

Independent
rarely recognizes dependence,
these names appear:
emergencies flies to his seniors. From sixteen to twenty beneath,
SAlIrlUEL J. MILLS.
Sin! It is a very little word, but it contains an awful he is Independent, and the greater the emergency, the
JAMES RICHABDS.
meaning, a very abyss of meanivg. It means a gigantic more he realizes it. This condition is not simply a feel
FRANCIS L. ROBBINS.
evll. Sin, trenszresslon against God, rebellion against Ing, but a fact; it is as great a surprise to him as to his
HARVEY LOOMIS.
the King of kings,-we have all been deftled with It. elders.
BYKAM GKERN.
In these years he is practically removed from any pun
SIn is that which makes men ohnoxlous to God. Man as
a creature God loves; man as a sinner God cannot love.
Samuel J. Mills was born In Torringford, Conn., wllere
ishing power. The home does not punisb, the school
Sln Is loathsome to God. He is so pure that He cannot cannot, and the law will not unless he does something his fatber, who was a noted minister, preached for eat,
bear impurity, 80 just th2.t the t.hought of Injustice is desperate.
years. It was to Torrlngford that the Bon broq"
robhorrent to Elm; It is cOlltrary to His divine nat1tre.
Up to tbls time there have been great hopes entertained Henry Obooktah, the Sandwich Islander, whom be 10_
SiD lnyol"s thole who oomll!t i' 1n 1lll'8 pGllhment. of bil talent.. Tbere baa been J'lSti4catlon for his being weeplnc at the door of one of the 001111' baUcllDp"
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New Haven. As a result of the interest awakened in
Obookiab and bis companions, the mission school wa�
establlebed at Cornwall, Conn. After ordination, M.ilI
made two mission tours through the Southwestern an,
Southern States. Afterward he went to Africa, engaaeo
in mission work, and died on bis return voyage, June 16,
1818.
James Ricbards was born in Abington, Mass. He was
licensed to preacb in 1812, and was one of the first
accepted missionaries of tbe American Board. He was
detained in this country on account of the war, but in
October, 1815, with eight other missionaries, saUed for
Ceylon. After a voyage of five montbs, they landed and
"fere assigned to dUferent places. Ricbards was sta·
tioned at Batticotta. His work, bowever, was to 1)e
brief. His bealth was poor. Infiammation of the eyes
interfered witb study, and pulmonary disease finally
terminated bis lite. Still, be lived long enougb to see
that God bad blessed his labors. Fifteen natives bad
united witb tbe church, and others were in a bopeful

He died Aug. 3, IS21l.
Francis L. Robbins was born in Norfolk, Conn. His
father was the settled pastor there from 1761 to 1813.
This son was ordained pastor of the churcb in Entleld,
Conn., in 1816, and died there in 1850. He bad a brother,
state.

Thomas,· who became distlnguisbed and was for many
years librarIan of the Wadsworth Library in Hartford,
Conn. Enfield, wbere Francis L. Robbins preacbed, is
known as the place wbere Jonathan Edwards preacbed
that famous sermon, "Sinners in tbe Hands of an Angry
God." The text was, "Tbeir foot sball slide in due
time." Edwards was born in the adjoining town of East
Windsor. The sermon was preacbed July 8, 1741. It
was during the great revival in New England, of whicb
Ed wards writes, and in connection witb Mr. Wbitefield's
hb018.
Harvey Loomis was a townsman of llllls, being born
in Torrlngford, Conn. After he was licensed to preacb,
be went to Bangor, Me., and tbere organizlld a church,
wbicb consieted of only fonr members. This nnmber
included all the male professors of religion in the town.
In a tew years Bangor came to be a fiourishing city of
many thousand inbabitants, and tbe cburcb grew corre
spondingly under Mr. Loomis's labors. Mr. Loomis poe
�ess(d remarkable qualitlcations for the ministry, and
many interesting anecdotes are related concerning bim.
His death was tragic. It was on the first Sunday of the
He fell in his pulpit, and loon ceased
new year, 1825.
to breatbe. In bil! pocket was tbe sermon that be bad
intended to preacb from the text, uThis year thou shalt
dIe."

Byram Green, after graduating, entered the ministry,
but loon Enga.ged in the profession of the law. He set
tIed in Sodas, N. Y., and, besides serving in various
State and county effioes, was at one time a Representa·
tive in the United States Congress.

<Dur Serial.
For The GOlden Rule.

HER ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
(4 SEQUEL '1'0 "CHRISSY'S ENbEA YOR ..')
BY PAN8Y.

[SYNOPSIS.-Cbrissy Hollister, now 'Mrs. Stuart Holmes, has juat
been writing a letter to Mrs. Cbess Gardner, formerly NeUle Tudor, in
which she tt'lls of her failure in an attempt to assist a Young People'.
Club in a town where she had been etaymg.l
CHAPrER

I.-(CONTINUBD).

Sho Jgnores Them.

TL.isletter, wbicb bad really not been written at one
sitting, but had consum.d tbe leisure of several after
nooDs, baving been sealed and laid aside, Mrs. Holmes
gave ber eyrs to tbe street outside and her thougbts to
that past whlcb every day seemed more dear to ber in
contrast witb tbe present. Moreover, though Ibe bad
not put it into words, ber beart was sometimes busy with
that weary question "Wby?" witb wbicb we often wear
out our bearts. Wby, for instance, sbould a man so
thoroughly conl!ecrated as her husband, wbose Icbemes
for bettering the v,orld were numerous and successful,
be euddenly strkken down in bis prime and brougbt to
tbe very verge of the graveY-so low, indeed, that, after
the immtdiate du:ger was past, the creeping back t.
bealth and strength was so slow that for days together
no improvl'ment could be discovered; and numerous
drawbacks made bavoc witb the little gain that tbe weeks
developed. Wby sbould all this bave c-ome to bim, mak
it neressary for botb of tbem to leave tbe work to
whicb they had constcrated tbeir leisure bours atd all
�08.sible increase over and above their daUy living, and
leo tar away among st!llIgers not only, but uncongenial
01
es,...-.m!>ng people, apparently, wbo bad nothing ln
oommon with their way of thinking or dOing?
"It II just a JOlt winter," was the sad mental conclu
lion to wllleb �s. Holmes was wont to come wben sbe

ing
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again tbe ltory of ber recent past. "Stuart
needed the rest, I suppose, and tbe dear Lord knew bim
well enougb to know that be could not get it in any other
way, and I am necellsary to tbe entire rest that bis body
and brain need. Well, for that last I can never cease to
be thankful; I must. just be content to take my rest,
whicb certainly neither my body nor mind needed, in
order that be may tbe more surely bave bis. I 'wUl
count It my lost winter, and fold my bands over it as
went over

smoothly al I

can, and walt,"
But ber face, as I said, was clouded. She was not
rebellious, but sad; the days were really very long. Glad
sbe was, tbankful from ber inmost soul, for ber husband's
manifest improvement; she sung a thanksgiving bymn
In ber beart many times each day over it. Nevertheless,
tbere were bours in the long day, whOe ber busband
slept, or wbile be lay In a state balf dreaming, balf wak
ng, drinking In bealth with every breath, but much bet

Mrs. Stetson actua.lly crying! Tbe sight
appalled ber boarder. To bave seen ber frowning, scold
ing, tossing pans and brooms or sticks of wood rigbt
wrinkled face.

and left in

frenzy of haste and angry bewilderment

a

sight; but this was an en
Chrissy stood irresolute.
retire? But the beef tea, perhaps, needed
in the kettle; and tben where was Happy,

would bave been

tirely

new

a common

development.

Should she
water
wbose services she needed? She finally retired a few
steps, and made mucb noise opening and closing a door,
that needed no attention; having thus beralded ner eom
ing, sbe advanced briskly. The ruse took etrect. Mrs.
Stetson turned bastUy from the window, and began to
clatter the dishes; but tbere were traces 01 tears upon
ber cheeks, and Chrissy could not forget them. Sbe lin
gered even atter ber errand was done, albeit her landlady
more

was

in

a

most

unpropitious

mood.

Happy Is," sbe said,
sharply; "stuck away In some comer reading a worth
that the time bung beavily upon the young wife's bands. less book, I suppose; 'that's wbere she generally is
It seemed strange, indeed, to her who had lived so active when she isn't dOin,; worse. If tbere was ever a more
a life, giving all ber time of late years to the service of
worthless girl than Happy born into this world, I'm glad
otbers, to be laid aside; yet that sbe was laid aside from it wss not my lot to see ber. Yes, she can sit by tbe
active work as certainly as ber busband was her delib door as weU as not; it's all sbe's good for, and I do sup
erate conclusion.
pose she would know enougb to answer if your busband
"I am fitted to work only In certain lines," she told called; and it's about aU she does know,t,
"But I'm afraid you need her here," said Chrissy;
herself, "That Christian Endeavor Society, wbicb took
sucb strong bold of me, I can work tbrougb, but remove "you bave so much to do."
me from that place and I am useless.
"That's a good reason for not needing ber. Sbe isn't
I only make blun
ders, which are injurious to tbe cause. That giggling worth the salt sbe eats on ber potatoes. When It comes
club will giggle on and be more silly all their lives, I to sucb work as this, I'd rather have her Ollt of tbe
suppose, because of my failure among them, I bave kitcben than in it. No, Mis' Holmes, I'd ratber bavethe
really done them an injury, when I bad a single desire to money you pay for ber setting by your door dotng noth
belp, and I bave spent a larae part of my treasured 'tenth' ing, than to see her slouching around makinR believe
for worse than notbing. To think that I imagined that I help. Sally wUl be back directly and take bold bere."
could transform that club into a full.t1edged Christian
"It is hard work to take care of so many people, is it
Endeavor Societyl They could not even 'endea'lJOt',' to not?" said Chrissy, still lingering. Some way the mem
say nothing of tbe word 'Christian,' and I could not move ory of those sorrowful-looking tears held ber; sbe could
them In any direction save that of rIdicule. Well, wis not be willinll: to go away witbout attempting a word of
dom is dearly learned sometimes. I wUl profit by my comfort or at least of sympathy.
lilt aint thll.taltogether," said Mrs. Stetson, evasively,
experience. I wlll carefully avoid the young people in
this vicinity, and, judging lrom the specimens I bave and in a voice that told that tbe tears were stUl suspi
seen, it will not be a trial to me to do so."
ciously near tbe surface. "There's worse troubles than
that in the world, Mis' Holmes, and I bave mine to bear,
I'm sick of living."
CHA.PTER II.
"Oh, no," said Cbrissy, briskly; "it's a nice, pleasant
They Compel Her Attention.
see bow blue the sky is, and the air smells
While the letter-writer sat gazing into space with that world; only
of roses and yellow jessamine, and I don't know wbat
half-sad, balt-retrospective look upon her face whicb at
sweet thinlls. Why, in my home a terrible north.
times troubled ber bus band, be broke the sUence: other
east storm bas been raging for days together I My
do
a
This
sweet
"Chrissy, dear, wby
you not take walk?
brother says be bas almost forgotten bow sunshine
air must be more enjoyable outside than in this room."
ter, entirely undisturbed,

even

by the voice

of his

"I

Sbe tnrned toward bim quickly with the smile that
always ready for bis eyes. "I thougbt you were
sleeping," sbe said, "and would not move to disturb
you. I think I will take a walk if you are entirely com
fortable. I want to see our laundress, and I am going to
try to find some juicier oranges for you."
Bonnet, gloves and small shoulder-cepe, tbe only
wrap that the balmy air required, were 800n in order,
and Chrissy bent before the coucb for good by.
"I am going first to the kitcben to see tbat your beef
tea is conducting itself in a proper manner, and to see if
Happy can be installed near the door to answer to yonr
call."
"I do not require the outside belp, I think," he said,
smiling; "I am in need of nothing, and bave a fund 01
bappine8s in my own heart to draw upon tUl you come
back."
The smile bis wife gave bim In response had a wistful
toucb in it. Her busband, lying on his coucb utterly
,

laid aside, was so mucb more willing to wait than sbe
found it in ber restless beart to do. She thougbt it over
as sbe made ber way with careful steps through the long,
not overclean passage tbat led from the front part
At the door, which was

of the bouse to the kitcben.

not to the nOise, but to the Un
Mrs. Stetson's kitcben was by no
means generally a quiet place; tbe clatter of pans and
kettles mingled witb tbe discord of sharp words at aU
hours of the day. A most uncomfortable woman was

ajar, sbe paused

to

I do not know where

wife,

looks."

"Humph I" said Mrs. Stetson, with

was

wide,

am sure

listen,

wonted stmness.

Mrs. Stetson, "out of ber spbere if ever a woman was,"
Mrs. Holmes wrote in ber bome Jetters, and added:
"Tbe saddest part of it fs, one can only wonder, In look·
ing at ber, wbat ber spbere could possibly bave been I I
cannot tbink of a spot in the world wbere sbe would
really fit."
Sucb being the situation, not to bear eitber dishes or
voice was ominous of sometbing strange. Chrissy, wait
ing for sbe bardly knew wbat, softly pusbed tbe door
open and looked In. About the stove even more than
tbe usual disorder prevafled. The debns of tbe long·
past dinner was so great tbat the young woman refiected
with satisfaction over the ti.ghtly closed jar in whicb ber
busband's beef tea was simmering. Beside tbe window,
which commanded a view of the street, sat Mrs. Stetson,
doing absolutely nothing, lave that with one comer of
ber soUed kitchen apron abe brusbed away two or three
great tearl, wbleb struggled down ber sallow, mucb·

sniff; "suusbine and
but it takes

more

an unmistakAble
is all very nice In tbeir way,
than them to make a world, .lIis'

roses

Holmes."

Sbe

Chrissy laugbed merrily.
tbis

was

bent

on

cbeering

woman.

"Tbat is t1'Ue," sbe said; "it takes soups and bread and
potatoes, and ever so many other tbings, and a great deal
of hard work, does it not? That sweet-potato pie was
very nice to- day, Mrs. Stetson,"
"I'm sure I'm dad of it," said Mrs. Stetson, looking
not one wbit less gloomy.
"Llpb tbougbt so too, I
gness; be eat a whole one; Liph can sbow bts apprecia
tion that way as well as the next one. When you get to
be an old woman Uke me. Mis' Holmes, and bave, maybe,
a great six·foot boy to thtllk about, you'll know wba.t
trouble is, and find out tbat it takes more than roses and
sunsbine to make brigbt weather."
"ChUdren are a great responsibUity, I know," Chrissy
said, gently; "but, after all, wbat would tbe world be
witbout your one? It Ltpb were gone, you would find it

bard to realize that tbe sun sbone."
This sentence W8S a desperate attempt to find the
mother beart of this ill-di@ci1)1ined woman, and the
speaker wa.s utterly unprepared for tbe answer she re
ceived. Mrs. Stetson laid down tbe pan sbe was wash·
ing with such energy that she bIt It against another of
Its own metal. and tbe sound rang through the room,
wbile she said with an intensity that would be hard to
describe:
"I'd be gla.d and thankful to the ends of my toes, His'

Holmes, if be lay in the grave this miuute I"
"Ob, dear woman I" cri.ed Chrissy, appaUed; "do not
say sucb terrible words I Think bow fearfully you may
some dav regret them."
Mrs. Stetson dashed the dishwater from ber bands with
shake, and spoke witb almost more energy than

fierce
before.
a
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the first preachers of providing for Its expression in some unex we shall not have to walt lODg for faith to
rise in full splendor upon their ao1Is.
They told the story as pected and better way.-Pilgrim Teacher.
they had seen it and as it had been re
.And they found tile .tone rolled atoay (v. 2). Pentecott.
vealed to them. The true way of preach How llJany of tbe things that have seemed
PRIMARY ZXERCISB.
to us insuperable obstacles, and about
ing.
11. Their story was not believed, it whiLlh we were sorely troubled, have been
B'I JIBS. :r.uurDI B. &ALLA.GBD.
seemed Eke an idle tale, but It was true to marvellously removed even before we
Our lesson last week was the saddest ever
them, and their honest sincerity awakened came to them, so that we have rejoicingly
the Son of God, hung dead upon
II
an Interest so that others wished to see
exclaimed, What hath God wrought 1'1 written; Jesus,
for themselves. The gospel ashs nothing How much Is signified to Chri�tian faith the cross, many ot His disc;ples had lied, HlI
triends were broken-hearted, His eDemies were
without evidence; it demands faIth in by the removal of that stone I-Baptist
glad.
Teacher.
nothing which Is unreasonable.
But He had ODe kind frIend of whom you have
10. Women

were

the resurrection.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
NOVEMBER 30, 1890.

RISEN.

JESUS

Luke 24: 1-12.

BY REV. SMITH BAKER.

GOLDBN TUT.-Now is Christ risen from the

12. Some lessons to be learned:

dead, and become tile first fruits of them that
slept.-l 00,.. 15: 20.
1.

(a) The resurrection prClv(>s Christ

They waited till atter the Sabbath

thdr hearts would lead them to
visit the tomb and weep at the resting.
place of the One they loved so much, but
they respected the command ment, A
mere sentiment even of pure love is not
sufficient excuse for violating a command
of God.
2. The first dsy of the week from that
time became the great day. The old Sab
bath represented the end of creation, but
the first day represents the beginning of a
new kingdom, when the Lord of glory
conquered the powers of nature.
3. There were four women,-Mary Mag
dalene; Mary, the motber of Jesus;
Salome, mother of James and John; and
Joanna, wife of Chuza. Religi.on is a lift'
of the heart, and woman, whose ute is so
much one of love, becomes at once toremost in aU its deeds. It is not a sign' of
weakness, or that the goapell!! a mere sentiment, but it is because religion Is love,
and woman more quickly perceives the
4. There

were

ing In this

(d) The resurrection is our comfort at
the death of those we love.
(e) There is no complete preaching of

Christ without the doctrine of the

It has been truly said, "It 1. upon an
emptv tomb that the Ch'istian church Is
founded."
son

great wOllders meet(a) The One who had

from

a

verse

was

feet, for

we

stand upon

W. G. Spm'll, �n

holy
Monda'll

only the old seventh day of time, but litted
one day so high above all previous con
captions of hallowedness that it has In
turn drawn all the other days upward and
out of low sordidneu. This first day of
the week differs from the old Jewish Sab·
bath In this, that the seventh day eele

brated the

completion of the old creation,
day marks the beginning of the
The suspension of labor
new ereatlon.
and the service of praise and prayer to
which this day is specially consecrated Is
while tbls

constant reminder to 11S and to the
world that lithe Lord is risen Indeed."
Pentecos&.
a

Bringi.ng the $piCes (v.1). The women
as they went tbat they were to

thought

render the last sad office tor the dead.
But God had quite another purpose in
their going, a greater and a nobler. They
were

to be the first to

greet the risen

Christ, the first to bear witness to the
resurrection. They went to anoint a dead
body, and found only an empty tomb.
Tbeir

disappointment

was

great

and their

errand seemed fruitless, and yet God had
led them to the garden that they might
mllke the grand discovery of Christ's trl-

umpb over
trlnmph to

the grave, and proclaim that
His disciples. The method of

service they proposed was denied them,
and yet God gave them the desire of their
hearts
They were permitted to render a
service of love to Christ, but it was a ser

grander than their hopes. The
original plan of the women was the prompt
of the ing of love, but that which God led them
vice far

.

to do insteAd was a stlll more

this

of their whole souls

rousing
unexpected victory.

It ushered
life of tbought, of love,

thtm into a new
ot hope and of living; so a faith 1n the
l'uen Christ brings every huDWI .o'l1lnto
" new

holy sepulchre.

a new

Bible.
9. What a

of the Ips

verses

Upon til" first day of tile teeeTe (v.1). The
resurrectton of Jesus has forever given to
the world a. new date, and ballowed not

Christian finds difficulties rolled away.
Our duty is to press on, and do what
the love of Christ in our hearts prompts
us to do.
We are not to measure God's
power by our weakness.
6. A wise question the angels put to
them: "Why seek ye the HvIng among the
dead ,1' Men are all the tIme doing thisrseeking epiritUllI life in men's reason,
seeking lasting jo y in mere social pleasure,
seealng to satisfy the solll with human
deeds, seeking comfort for the loss of
ftlends by visiting their graves, or trying
to find a Saviour from sin in a merely
human Christ.
7. Christ.is risen, and His own words
Without
are explained and confirmed.
the resurrection, the words of Christ are
a m:ystery, and are wortbless.
8. How events throw light upon the
word of God-"Then they remembered
Bi! words." In common life bow some
in

our

zreund -Bell.
Club Sermon ••

a great sealed stone, but it was gone.
Thus, time after time, the loving, prompt

meaning

opening

to visit tbe

holy place. The gray shad
repair
ows 01 the mo'ning 11ft as we enter the
garden. We see in the distance the white
stone of the sepulchre. Let us pauAe
before we draw near, and put oft'the shoes

manife.tations of Christ's power, and so
it will continue to be, and, most of all,
when we pass into the next world.
5, They found the stone rolled away,-

ani bt tier

The
us

to the

was, He was not there. As much as they
loved Him, they had not comprehended
the meaning of all His words. The word'
themselves must be fulfilled be_fore they
could understand them. Tbus DOW much
of the Bib]e must be fulfilled before we
shall understand it. The true dISCiple is
always being amazed at the unexpected

to see

invite

We may join the women of Galilee as,
very early In the morning, beallng spices
to complete their unfinished work, they

over

us

FROM

[Seleoted by Mrs. F. E. CUBE.]

two

incident helps

ON THE LESSON
MANY SOURCES.

LIGHTS

nature and
He had proved
a failure, tor if He could not deliver Him8�lt from B'is enemies, what were all His
boastful words good for? It requirecl
great faith to believe In a Christ crucified
before He was risen. Reason seemed to
say It was fOOlish, but love was stronaer
thlm reason. Thus in the Christian life
the strong holding power is love.
(b) The other aetonishment was that
when they came to where the dead Christ

common

resur

rection.
(f) The truth of ths resurrection has
never been disproved; it remains a fact as
reliable as any other fact of bistory.

of love.

event:
seemed to have all power
life was apparently dead.

l1!e 01 minll 'nel bean.

.And fouM not the bod'll of tile Lord Juua

not heard

Joseph,

a man

good, braV8,and rich;

(v. 3). The empty sepulchre. of Jesus is he went boldly to Pilate and asked tor Jesus'
be all thllot He claimed to be and all that
the ptarting-point cl Christianity 8S a body. He took it down tenderly, bathed it,
Hia followers say that He is.
wound it in a clean ltnen cloth, wrapped 8weet
religion. Could the enemies of Jesus have
(b) The resurrection proves the whole produced His dead botly, which had been spices about it, snd carried it to his own Dew
�ospel. Without It the gospel Is worth placed in their custody and surronnded tomb near by, in a garden.
Who can tell me the verse begfnniut, "The
less.
wIth every precaution against removal, toxes have holes 1" as Jesns had DO home while
(c) The resurrection proves the immor it would have been absolutely impossible
alive, so when dead He had no tomb of His own,
tality of the soul.
to establleh Christianity in Jerusalem.- but was laid in a stranger"s tomb. It was cut

although

beautY'and power

to

fitting

ex-

of their love.

So God often leads
pression
Hi. children. Under noble promptings
they go forth to do a certain thing. Their
purpose Ie good, but their plan Ie unwise.

God disappOints �elr purpose in Ita orlg.
mal lorm, but more than satlsftee It by

Standard Eclectic Commenta",.

out of a

tlley 'Were much perpZezed thereabout, behold, two men s'ool1 b»
them in shining garment. (v.4). They were
perplexed, indeed. Here was a mystery

for

.And �t tame to pass,

a.

tf'l be solved.

terrible

Not only I!O, but here was a
disappointment for loving ht'arts.

Jesus was gone, but where? How is thIS?
Well. these messengers from heaven can
explain. They can resolve your perplexIty. All the perplexing questions that
arise in the spiritual world were not settIed there at the empty tomb of Jesus.
But the trey was given tbere for the opening of mysteries. The clue was given for
the unravelling of mysteries. 0, if we
only knew It, there is never a perplexity
we feel but there is some heavenly message to solve It for us I Your Blb'e is lull
of these messages. Go to it in your perp'exlty. There you wlll find , if you go in
humble trust and
the bnghtness as of an angebc presence and an
explanation that will tlll your hea.rt with
light and joy. The emp�y tomb confirms
the Word, and it resolves every perplexity.
•

ex�ectancy,

-The Bible Teac1ler.

Wily seek ye the li11ing among the dead?
(v. 5). This Is what the women were doing ,
and therefore their heads

were bowed and
their eyes full of tears. They were look·
ing the 'Wrong way. Their Master was
risen, and even now was coming to meet
them, but neither they nor the apostles
were prepared to believe it, so dim-eyed
were they and so slow of heart.
And we
are just like them.
How prone we are to
look down , and to seek the living among
the dead I How apt we are. when a loved
one falls asleep in Jesus, to keep saying to
ourselves, "Dead I dead I dead I" And we
go to the grave to weep there. 0, if our

rock, and a great stone rolled in frOllt
door; when the darkness came down that
Friday night all His friends went to their homes
a

and lett Him there alone.
All Friday night He alept there,-all Saturday,
whkh was the Sabbath.day then, and His frlenda
stayed in their homes,-allSaturday night. But
the night eDds at twelve, you know, then morn·

ing begins,

and the

world

made, followed that dark Sabbath·

was

happiest morDing 8ince the

Oh, you know

night.

what is

coming!

I

see

your eyes grow bright! Tell me wha.t happened
that morning of the lint day of the week.

But His friends did not know it
who stood

mell

fore it

yet.

The

woo

Him at the cross, long beawoke, gathered the spices they

near

was light
prepared for Bis burying, lett their homes
and went with heavy hearts to Bis grave. They
thought of the heavy stone, too heavy tor them

had

to roll away. But see: it " rolled away when
they draw near, and atooping down and entering
into the tomb they find it is empty,-lesus is not

But before they
to them.

there!

angela speak

time
have.
He 18 not

to

mo�,

here, Be

I.

Do you not remembEr what Be said
when He was in Galilee, tliat He must be cruel
risen!

fied and the third day rise again ?
Ye., they remembered, and with feet DO lODger
weary, hurried away to tell the disciples. Two
Marys and Joanna with others whose Ilames we
know not, were the women wbo are called the
last at the
c�o�s, the first at the grave.
But the diSCiples believed not. It was sueb a
wonderful thing, it was too goad to be true. For
one who was really dead and bUried, and =ho
had lain in the grave three days, to rise again.
that was the moat 'Wonderful tbiog that had eVGr
happened. Yet though the disciples could not
believe for

j'JY, stiU they

grave, to find it empty
them.

as

ran quickly to the
the women had told

picture of a father and. mother who
heathen country, where tDe light that
Jesus brought into the world had never shone.
I

s�w
1D.

lived

a

a

They were sitting by the dead body of their bloby
and weeping as only they weep who
to see their dead again. They had never heard
eyes could but be opened to see the one hr that Jesus arose from the dead, and that because
whom we mourn alive and happy, clothed He arose, all helpless little babies shall arise, all
with immortal beauty how would our children and grown-ue people who believe in
Him shall also arise and live again in heaven.
grief be changed to
!-Baptist
.So they put their baby in
�he ground and said,
Teachet'.
"We shall never see it agam."

neverexpe�

�ladness

Bemember MtC he 'pake unto !IOU
.AM
I knew of au other mother who laid away her
tlley remembered Ili. toOI'd. (vs. 6, 8). If child, but she said, though her heart was break
they had only remembered all along what ing, "It is only for a little while, SOI)I1 I shaH see
••••

Jesus had said to them over and over
again about His death and rising again,
they would have been spared all their ter
rible crushing sorrow in those dark days.
All the uncomforted sorrow of those days
and nights came of not remembering what
Jesus had said unto tbem. The lesson is
tor us. It Is ofttimes because we forget
what Christ has said to us that we are in
darkness and

sorrow.-Pilgrim Teacher.

Though they did not believe the women,
on their hearts like
the soil in which the
Presently Peter, think
Inr over what was said, bethought him
that he would go alld see for himself.
And, together with John (John 20: 3-6),
he went to the sepulchre and saw the open
10mb and the evidences of the quiet and
orderly departure of Jesus from it, and,
though not believing, yet he wondered
what it might all mean. This was the
first dawn of faith. Let ul preach, and

him

again,"

had

a

and she wiped away her tears, and
smile and a loving word for all others in

trouble, remembering always that because leFUS
arose her dear one would surely live and she
would meet him by-aud·by in heaven.
That is what Jesus risiog from the dead
;-if you see some one mournillg for the
dear one who has gone, will you not try to com·
fort her with this thought 1 It you are afraid to
die, remember Jesus has lain in the grave. Be
will not let you lie there alone, He will go with
you, carry your soul to heaven, and keep It safe
with Him forevermore.
meaDS

yet the messa{e acted

rain and sunshine
seed is planted.

Jet us also

on

walt, for faith Is sometime. of
slow growth. If we may only persuade
men to do ae Peter did-" go and see"-
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18go.

<tfltistian <Enbeavor.

and

they that dwell therein." "BleSI the Lord,
soul, and forget not all his benefits."
An American

Thanksgiving.

as a

tre of the home. These early frosts at ours, these
chlll winds, these fiurrying snowfiakes, bring the

[Editorial,]

under the homestead roof and around the
cheerful hearthstone; and the p�, simple, lovely,
domestic life of this Dation is the happy resl11t.
Take out of our American literature all that re
fers to the home; run your pen through all
poems that glow in the light of the fireside; re
move from the great men of our day all th�se
educating and ennobling infiuenc63 that have
followed them from their childhood, and what
disastrous demolition of language and states

Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name ot
the Lord," There is no great virtue in teeling
gratitude when one is thinkiDg of pulling down
his barns and 'tuildmg greater; but there is true
thankfulness in the heart that says, "Although
the Ilg sree shall not blossom, neither sllall fruit
be in the vines; the labor of the olive shall t�il,
and the fields ehall yield no meat; the fiock shall
be cut oft from the fold, and there shall be no
herd in the stalls; yet I will rejOice in the Lord,"
It makes a great deal of cW'lerence to whom
one gives thanks,
The Pharisee's prayer was
full of thanksgiving, and he could have compla
cently given thanks that he did not omit that ele
ment. But he was thankiDg himself and recog
nized Gad only in form. Many may fancy that
the self· satisfaction with which they view their
SUCceS9 is gratItude to the Giver of every good
gitt. But the joy of thanksgiviDg comes only to
of all their
acknowledge
blessings, and for this reason it is that orten
mouths are most filled with laughter and tonguee
source

with singing after SOIrOW has added tile element
lacking in the song before.
There is need ot prayer with thanksgiving as
well as 01 thanks�iving with prayer. It we off�r
thanks for earthly goods that God has bestowed,
there is need to prAy that we do not forget to lay
up treasures above; it we give thanks forspiritual
blessings, there is need of prayer that we do not
become selt-confident and thereby fall. Every
thanksgiving raises the question "What shall I

manship would follow 1

To the

large degree, empty themselves into the
Back to the old farm go the boys and
their dear ones, to enjoy with aged father and
mother the grand reunion around the open fire
place. See in the Bickering shadows on the wall
a

country.

gentle hours with softened word and kiudly deed,
and let white· locked age, leaning on its statt, find
foretaste at heaven amid these scenes ot

ages, "the Christian's tllanlrsgivlng"
should be especially joyfl11. Tllrough Christ he
make1 his ctrering of praise, for His love he seeke
to express gratitude; the finished sacrifice, the
completed atonement, the continued interceasion
are the themes that move to gratetullove, and in
which all other blessings are merged.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THB TOPIC.

gladness.

earthly

teet grow weary, and little heads rest on mother's
shoulder, tired with the round of jollity, and low

whispers of delightful hOllls spent pass from lip
lip, do not forget to take out the old Book aud
read again the story of the Father's wonderfnl
love in the gift of Jesus, alike tbe children's and
octogenarian's friend, and kneeling with your
dear ones about, you say from a full heart:
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, aud forget not all
to

his benefits."

Bless the Lord
Pastor of the
A National

Ph1lllpe Church, South

Thank'gi'lJing.

element in human

Boston.

I know of
outside of

no

filler

charaCter,
loyalty
to God, than loyalty to country. Patriotism docs
Dot mean covering up national follies with the
nation's fiag, and drawing the sword 01 unsancti
fied sWllgger against all fair criticism. But down
in the depths of every true man's nature there
must well up a pare emotion of loyalty toward
the land he calls his own. Then, from all ports
and peak" sequestered vale and thriving metrop
OliS, Western prairie and New En�land town, let
the anthem of praise resound. For the peace that
rolls its tide of gladness through our land; tor
the

commerce

that floats our

ships; for

life, health, home and country ;
For a heart tOllched by His grace so that it can
awaken a response tor His goodne.s ;
For all that it means to be a Ct.ristian, includ
ing the willingness to sutler, and the ability to
do His will;
For tte glorious opportUnities for senice open
ing up before the church of to·day ;
For the prospect secured to us in Jesus Christ,
stimuillted by which we ahould put forth our
every effort for the
purity and power.

and the power to follow individual conVIctions of
couscience; for the educational syst�m that is

glory, and the religiOUS privileges that ara
delight, let us ascribe praise to God, the Giver
of all our (lood. He warmed the eartb with the
swight of His love, and rerreshed all growing
nature with the shower. of His blessing. He
peopled the sea with cod and mackerel, and gave
to the rugged fishermen pluck and endarance.
Wbat nation more highly favored or more I!randly

our

our

blessed 1 The!l let the altars of the nation kindle
their incense, and let the entire population be the'

priests; and from every

Stale and city and village
and homestead let the psalm ariae: "The earth
" UIe Lord'. and the tuinel. thereot; the world

of His

kingdom

in

Their gratetullay.

vest 01

.

coming

Our graciouB Gld, inspire
The natton's pure desire,
'fhls testal day;
Let sacred incense burn,
And loyal hearts d.isceru
Thy goodness, and return

the har·

grain that thunders aloDg �he tracks to
the markets by the sea; for the bales of cotton
that find their way to Manchester and Havre;
for the coal that leaves the Pennsylvania mines,
and goe9 out ou its errands of mercy, carryin� in
one hand the power to work, and in tbe other the
power to cheer; for the gold of CaUlornia and
the silYer of N Bvada; for the vineyards of New
Jersey and the peach orchards of Delaware, -for
all that blossoms and blooms, that clothes and
blElssfS, let us record our thanks. For our broad
expanse of territory and great variety of climate;
for liberty of speech, the freedom of the press,

ILLUSTRATIVE

[8elec:ted by L.

QUOTATIONS.

ADJIUlDlI

Day.-"A good thing to give thanks."
Ps. 92: 1-6.
Second Day -Thanks tor protection.
Ps. 121: 1-8,
Third Day.-Thanks for deliverance.
Ps. 107: 1-43.
Fourth Day.-"For His unspeakablfl gift."
2 Cor. 9: 1-15.
Fifth Day.-For the growth of the kinjldom.
Luke 13: 18-21.
Sixth Day.-"Always tor all thiDI{8."
Eph. 5: 16-21.
Seventh Day.-The Christian's T.IlankAl!iVillg.
He� 13: 10-16.

granmce.
W. D. Howell,.

us

number all

our
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a

boy

to

were

hour

practise

each

on

old

ten years

one

ESTEY

•

I

•

ORGAN

that

has

been

•

I thank Thee, Lord, that Thou hast
TlIe best in store]
We have enough, yet not too much
To long tor more;
A yearninf{ for a deeper peace,
Not known oerore,
I thank

sold, and he kept

kept

never

would be

Nor

ever

A perfect rest,nntil they lean
On Jesus' breastl
-A. A. Procter.

shaV,

L�t us especlaJ1y thank God for His unspealt
able gih, J03 UJ ._jlrist. Lst us remember tnat to
H \ -a we ewe nery
opponunlty to 00 good; that
it W�S b,CftUS9 He came that there 18 any POSSI
bility of oc .. efiting a dy ng world i and that all
who profess to love Him are bound to imitate
His example, and to show tlleir sense ot their
obligatlo:l to God for glvlDg a SavIOur. How
poor and wonhless are all our gifts compared
with tne ,Ireat gil' of God I How slight our ex
pression of compassion, even at the best, tor OUf
fellow-men, compared with the eompeesion which
He has shewn for us! When God lias given His
Son to die for us, what should we not be willing
to give that we may show our gratitude, and that
we may benefit a dying world ?-Albert Borne»,

man,

age,

when

his

a

day,

he

white-haired

a

old

day

every

for ten hours

Thee, Lord, that here our souls,
Though amply blest,
find, although they seek,

Can

steadily

up

this

74

of

years

finished

he

practising

the

on

last organ.

HllIPORTANT
TO

When this passing world is done,
When has sunk yon glorious sun]
Wllen we stand with Christ in glory,
Lookl"g o'er lite's finished story,
Then, Lord, shall I fully know
Not till then-how much lowe!
-.8. M. Jl'Oheyne.
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For an eye ot inward seeing,
A soul to know and iove;
For these common aspirations
That our high heirship prove;
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For the hidden scroll, o'erwritten
With one dear Name adored;
For the heavenly tn the human,
The Spirit in the Word;
For the token ot Thy presence
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Within, above, abroad;
For Thine own great gift of being,
I thank Thee, 0 my God I
-Lucy Lar:om.
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Tbat life is most holy in which there is least
of potitlon and desil't', and most of waiting upon
God; that in which 'Petitiou most often passes
into thanksgiving.-F. W. Robertalm.

Let

First

Then when the

For

TBMPLB,

DAILY READINGS.

••.

dinner-table do not omit the element of sincere
thankfulness for mercies innumerable to you and
your8. In the comfort that surrounds you. in
the snfficlent wardrobe and well· stocked larder,
in the books you have to read. and the music
that has not only voice but wings, in the love that
cements all and baautifies all, and in the family
altar, which has been the secret of all your pros
perity, I see abundant cause for praise. As you

edge his inClebtednes8. Let chubby chUdhood
clap its hands, let mature manhood p�olong the

our

-

gladness that shall gather around your

look into each other's faces around your testal
bosrd, let each member of the family acknowl

15-18.

God doeth well tor UI ill giving the grace of
comfort; but man doeth evil in not returniDg all
again nnto God wi,h thanksl'iving. And there
fore the gifts of Ilrace cannot flow in us, because
we are untllaukful H 1he Giver, and retum toem
not .. holly to the source and fountain. For grace
ever attendeth him that is duly thankful.
It thou consider tile worth of the Giver, no gift
will seem little or of too mean esteem. For that
CAnnot be litlle wbich is given by the Most High
God.
He that destreth to keep the grace of
God, let him re thankful tor grace given.
Tlwmcu a Kempil.

of old-time fanCies, and
hear in the recitals of the past the names of those
who have been long laid away, but not forgotten.

day is over and the
sun slantJ toward the westward, and laughing
eyes are covered by drooping lids, and childish

earlier

QUicken

at eventide the forms

In the

2; 97: 12; 100: 4; 105: 1; 106: 1; 116: 12. 13. 17
-19: 119:62; ]22:1-4; 138:2 3: [8a 30'10;
51 : 3; D�n. 2 23 i 6: 10: Matt. 15: 35, 36: Luke
2: 38; 22· 14-20; Acts 27: 35; 1 Cor. 1: 4; 15:
56, 57: 2 Cor. 1 : 11; 2: 14; 4: 15; Bph 1: 15,
16; Phil. 4: 6, 7; Col. 1 : 3, 4; 2 6, 7; 3: 15; 4 �
2; 1 T hESS. 1: 2-4; 2: 13; 0: 18; 2 Thess 1: 3 ;
2:13,14; 1 Tim. 4:4, 6; Rev. 7:9-12; 11:

.For ignonnt hopes that were
Broken to our blind prayer;
For pain, death, sorrow, sent
Unto our cllastisement;
For all loss of seeming good,

children again, and vie with the younger ones in
simple delights of the occasion. The cities,

me?" and prompts to prayer that the coming
may be marked by more faithful service.
Whatner may have been the thauksgiving of

Not into evil wrougn�;
Lord, for tbe wicked will,
Betrayed and baffied still ;
For the heart from Itself kept,
Our thanksgiving accept.

children this

render unto the Lord for all His bendits towliord

days

Lord, for the erring thought

the
to

Herbet t,

If anyone would tell you the sllortest, surest
way to all happiness and all perfection, he must
tell you to mase it a rule to younelf to thank
and praise God for everything that happens to
you. For it is certain that whatever s.eming
calamity happens to you, it you thank and praise
God for It, you turn it into a blessing. lJould
you, therefore, work miracles, you could not do
more for yourself than by this thankful spirit;
for it heals witD a word, speakmlZ', and turns aU
that it touches into happiness.- William Law.

time· honored festival is mainly a vision of roast
turkey and cranberry sauce. Old people become

a

BY RBV. 'W. H. G.

-George

family

gave thanks would be a mon
ster, If 198 give thanks ouly when 8verythinf{ is
to our minds, what do we more than others? Did
The test ot our
no* even the publicans so?
thaDkfnl spirit comes when it is asked whether
we could say with Job, "The Loud gave and the
never

the

Thy praise.

Our very ciimate in this nortbem zone acts
us toward the cen

centripetal force, drivinlt

Heb. 18 :10-16,

those who

Thou tbat haat given so much to me,
Give one thing more, a gratetul heart,
Not thankful when it prea seth me,
As if thy blessings had Sp41 e days;
But such a hear" whose pulse may be

day,

generis, must naturally exalt the f&mily et- cle
to the highest place in its consideration, because
the hmlly life is the charm of American civiliza
tion.

THE CHRISTIAN'S THANKSGIVING,

heavenly ble�sinI{8: ouly the iron in God's
gOld.-O. W. Holme ••

sand Is

sui

TOPIC I'OB WEEK BBennnlfG lfOV, 30.

One who

some

o my

A Domestic

PRAYER· MEETING.

RULE.

GOLDEN

jewels,

Let us estimate their worth;
Let U8 tbank the gracious Giver,
Strewing b!essin�s o'er the earth.
Let our he&rts o'er Bow with gladness,
Let U9 tell the wonders o'er,
Till our multiplying treasures
Seem a countless, bOl1TJdJen store.
Then let praises, �fIltetul praises,
Be our laDgua�e evernxnre.
-From "ThlJ Moravian."
If anyone ahould give me a diab of sand, and
tell me tllere were particles of iron in it, I mil{ht
look t r them with my eyes. and search for them
with my clumsy fingers. and be unable to detect
them; bu\ let me taka a magnet and sweep
through it, aud how it would draw to i$self the
most invisible particles by tbe mere power of at
traction! The unthankful hearr, like my finger
in tile sand, diacovers no mercies: but let the
thsnktul heart Iweep through the day,-as the
magnet finds tho iron, BO it will and in every hour
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NOVEMBER.
o dear old dull November,
Tbey don't speak well of you;
They say your winds are chilling,
Your skies are seldom blue.
They tell how you �o sighing
Among the leafless trees,
You have no warmth or brlghtnl'ss,
All kinds of things like these.

motely �od-dsugbter8, name daugbters,
we prefer to say in tbe Nortb, of the dear
queen who brought UI tbat name-might
say a word or two in their hearts, not to
St. Margaret, but in a Higber ear,

Allout the wealth or color
On each ronnd apple's cheek;
How yellow is each pumpkin
That in the meadow lies,
Almos' as good as sunsbine,
And better still for pies!

NO THIRD PERSON PRESENT.

yes, dear old November,
You've lots of pleasant things;
All through the month we're lODging
To taste your lurkey-wIngs ;
'What it you're dull a trifle,
1Or just a little
trray
If not (or you we d Dever have
Dear old Thanksgiving Day.
-Ada Skelton, in The Dai",.

WhY,

PHILLIPS BROOKS' HUMOR.
This

story of the writer in the

World is worth

New York

repeating. He says:

I recalled the incident a few days ago,
I sat in Trinity listening to fhilhps
Brooks' noontime talks. It happened in
the sprint: of 1883. The tour of us had
as

gone to Europe togetber-Dr. McVicbr,
of Philadelphia, Pbillips Brooks, and Mr.
Robinson, the builder of Boston's Trinity
Churcb. Robinson stands six feet two
inches in bis stockings, Dr. McVickar
measures six feet four incbes, and Brooks
exceeds six feet in beight. Robinson is
sensitive about his lengtb, and suggested
that in order to avoid comment tbe three
tall men avoid being seen together. Ar
riving in England, they went direct to
Leeds, where they learned that a lecturer
would address the working classes on
"America and Americans." Anxious to
hear what Engli81lmen thougbt ot the great
Republic, they went to the hall. Tbey en
tered separately, and took seats apart.
Tbe lecturer, after some uninteresting re
marks, said that Americans were, as II. rule,
short, and seldom it ever rose to tbe height·
of five teet ten inches. He did not know
to wbat cause he could attribute tbis tact,
but be ttJi8hed he CQuld pre,erot eX!impZe, to
the audience.
PbilJifs Brooks rose to his ffet and said:
If
I am an American, and as you see, about
Six feet in beigbt. and sincerely bope tba�
if there be any other representative of my
country present he will rise."
After a moment's interval, Mr. Bobln
son rose and said: "I am 'from America,
in wbicb country my beigbt-aix feet two
-is tbe subject of no remark. If tbere be
any otber American here, I hope that he
will rise."
Tbe bouse was in a jolly humor. Wait·
Ing until the excitement could abate in
some de&:ree, and tbe lecturer regain con
trol of bis shattered nerves, Dr. McVickar
slowly drew his maj?st!c form to its full
height, and exelatmed: "I am an --"
But he got no :lurther. The audience
roared, and the lecturer said no more on
that SUbjEct.

buildlrg

in

Edillburgh,

and

connected, 8S it is, with the Earliest au
thentic history of Scotland, this little
chapel is certainly worthy of more atten
tion and reepect than it now receives. Mrs.
Olipbant, in the ElIgli,h llltl,trated Maga

zi11e,

enters ber

Between Judge Martin, of England, and
a witness in court, it is said, occurred the
following episode. The witness seemed
unable to report verbatim the conversa
tions in point and the judge took him in
band.
�IMy man, tell us now exactly what

passed."

"Yes, my lord; I said I would not have
tbe pig."
"And wbat was bis answer?"
"He saId he had been keeping it te: me,
and tbat be-"
"No, no, be could not have said that;
be spoke in tbe first person."
"No, my lord, I was the first person that

spoke."

"I mean, don't bring in the third person;

repeat bis exact words."
"There

protest.

Scotland bas forgotten St. Margaret; her
grave is empty snd her shrine disappeared.
Even in this little authentic relic ot ber
lite lind death, where �be prayed for Scot
land and ber King; where tbe news of his
death and disaster floated in on the chill
winds in the midst ot the prayers to the
beart of the dying woman in the visionary
consciousness ot ellding lite, a stall tor
the sale of photograpbs bas been estab
lished as the best way of honorillg ber
memory, and the tourists pOD.r out and in,
and stlU"e and fiod very little to see.
"You would perhaps like an Episcopa
lian service to be carried OD," said scorn·
fully, & guide who once gave me the bene
fit of bis knowledjle.
No; I deeireno Epi@copalian service. A
very humble, unpolemic&l priest to say a
quiet mass-low, unaccomplUlied by any
pomp, as by any controversy, would be
loothing to the �sthetic feelings-and the

was no

tbird person, my

lord;

only him and me."
"My good fellow, he did not say he had

keeping the
pig. He saId, 'I have
'"
keeptng it.
1;1 assure you, my lord, tbere was no
mention ot your lordship at all. We are
been
been

-

November �o,

BOOKS FOR THE

IDEAL SUNDAY

811L'BCTBD BY REV. P. N.

PELOUBET,

D.

D.

121. COULYNG CASTLB_ $150. pp. 448. By
Agnes Gibeme. Robert Carter & Bros., New
York. An historical story Of Ihe Lollards, a most
interesting penod of history.
122. CAROLA.
By Hesba
pp. 291. $1 00.
Stretton. Dodd, lId.ead & Oo., New York. One
of Hesba Stretton's quiet, but heJpful and useful.
English I tories of We rising from the lowest to

the.bigher stages.

(Youth.)

123. QUADRATUS: A Tale of the World in the
Ohurch. pp. 308. $125. By Emma Leslie.
Plllllipi & Hunt, 800 Broadway, New York. An
histoncal story ot Christianity in the times d the
Full of in
emperors Constantine and Juliau
terest and information, and "m every n;spect
adapted for a Sunday school bo-k,"
(Youth.)
THE SOUTHlIRN Caoss
pp. 356.
the aUlhor of "The Cz�r." T. Nel
Au intensely interestiDg
son & SOilS, New York.
story of the times of the conquest of Peru, the
Inqui9ition, and of true religion blossoming in
strange soil.

124. UNDER

$1.00.

By

125. A FAMILY FLIGHor OV'Plt EGYPT AND
SYRIA. pp. 381. $t iii. By Rav. E. E. Hale,
D. D., and Miss ISuBan Hale. D. Lothrop &
co., soston, Mass. This, like all the books by
these authors, 18 ve1'1 delightful reading, and is
a great help toward a more vivid picture of the
lands of the Brble, giviDg new interests to the
mdy of tbe Bible. Highly illustrated.
(O.d !!":.d Y�"1:Jg.)
126. ZJG·ZAG JOURNBYS IN THE LEVANT. pp.
304. $1.70. .By fitlzelliah Butterworth, of TM
Youth'" Oompanion. Eites & Lauriat, Boston,
Mass. Allotner book ot the famous ZIg. Zag Se
ries, of wbich hundreds or thousands have b-em
sold. Like the previous number, this gives viv
idness and interlilbt to the BiOle study. Highly
illustrated.
(Old and YOUDg )

had

a

Beautiful, Artistic, Helpful.
The choicest Calendar of the year. The card
x 11 mcnes m size. printed in six colors and

is 9

The desl� includes a portrait of RBV. F.
E. CLARK, D. D., tne founder of the Society of
Christian .l!indeavor, a picture of WILLI8TON

gold.

CHURCH, where the first society was formed, and
the Mottoes of the lSociety, all arranged in a most
attractive and artistic

The
A feature of

Weekly Pad.
special interest

to all members of
the Y. P. S. C. E. is the Weekly Pad. It con
tains the Calendar for the Week, the Prayer.

Meeting Topic, and a Daily Scripture Verse and
Quotation bearing on the topic. The quotations
have been very carefully selected and are the
"gems" of thought of the foremost writers.
It promises to be the leadiDg Calendar of the
season, and will be popular not only with mem
bers of the Society, but also with the general
public. Just the thing for a Christmas present.
Order at

early

Oalendar, will be dtlifl".fd

once

in December.

Price, 00 cents, postpaid.

No discount in quan

tities.
For "ale

by Stl.tioner. anti Boo,"eller"

or

order

direct from

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT,
United Society of Ohristian En(lea'Vor,
60 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

the

DiniDg.room. To do this the Kitcheu must
good cooking, and

Mrs. Lincoln's Boston Cooi Boot
"teaches

us

all how to live well and

wisely every
And Mrs. Lincoln's admirable

day in the year."
little manual,

CARVING AND SERVING,
teaches bow to Carve and Serve neatiy and grace.
fully. Mrs. Lincoln's BOSTON COOK BOOK,
price $2; OABVING AND SERVING, price 75
cents. May be had of all booksellers. Mailed poet.

Little Janet was de�cribing the sebool
examtnatton to her mother the other even
ing, and how sbe telt during the ordeal ot
examination. "Oh, mamma," sbe said, "I
.IWhat do you mean by
ftIt so nervous."
'nervous,' my dear?" inquired ber mother,
witb a smile. "Why, mamma, it's just
feeling in a hurry all over. "-Ex.

paid

on

receipt

of

price by the publishers,

ROBERTS

BROTHERS,

BOSTON.

CENTRAL
DRAFT

THE
CRAND

"I think I will take a vacation the next
three weekp," remarked the secretary and
t-easurer or a private corporation to tbe
,.
president thereof. But YOIl retu rned from
"True. That
one only two weeh ago."
I wisb to
was my vacation as secretary.

OIL HEATING STOVE

treasurer."-Ex.

BUT IT W A81'l'T.-A mau from one of
the wild sections of Indiana went to Chi·
cago, his wife and daughters accompany
inlC biro. Tbe party passed the day of
their visit in "eeeing the siJehts." Among
the sights was an elevato:L One of tbe
daugbters was 1I.rst t·) dtscover the ele
vator moving silently up and down, reo
ceiving and discharging its pa"sengerl!.
She pulled ber bther's coat-sleeve to direct
his attention t.o the wonderful thing, and,
in worde that were heard by everyone in
tbe room, she asked: "What's that, pa
that funny thing going up and down, witb
sofys in it ?', The father gave the elevator
a long, calm, deliberate 8taN, and ex
claimed, witb joy: liMy sakes alive I it's a
telepbone-the llTBt I ever see I"

manner.

furnish

"Mrs. Smitb, I certainly lent you two
E'/(gs yesterday, and you brillg me only one
back."
"Did I bring only one? Then I
must have made a mistake in counting."
Ftirgende Blatter.

A man from Woonsocket, obliged to visit
Boston on bU8ines�, th:ned bis trip so as to
be able to hear Mark Twain lecture at Tre
mont Temple. By some misunderstand
ing, be mi.. took tbe day and bappened in
on one of Mr. Josepb Cook's lectures. He
listened to the lon� dbcourge without dis
covering bis mistake, thinking all the time
that tbe It'cturer was the famous hUBlorist.
On hi� return to Woon80ck�t, his family
"Were
questiODed him as to tbe lecture.
II
i� tunny?" was asked. "Wall, slowly re
plied the traveller: "it was tunny, but it
warn't so despera.te funny I"-Ex.

DESIGN.

NEW

you prisint whin

the assault was committed on ye?"
Witn ess.-".M:ay it plaze tbe Ooort, I hid
jist got tbere:'-Bazar.

now as

CALENDAR.

If you expect to have harmony aDd happines8 In
the household you must give perffct satisfaction in

house out of doors."-Ex.

M'1gistrate.-"Were

ENDEAVOR

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

girl of three, after a visit
country, remarked wistfully: "I

we

CHRISTIAN

120. JUDAH'S LION. 90 cta. pp. 406. (Youth
and adults) By chartotte ElizatJeth. Dodd,
Mead & Oo., New York. "A story embodying
an enthusiastic view of God's prOllDisos to the
Jews," and one of the most helpful books I ever
read in my youth towards understanding those
promises and their fulfilment.

A small Boston
wish

1891.

1891.

This list, a continuation of one before published
will be supplemented by other lists in the future,

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

to the

ISgo. [I]

SCHOOL LIBRARY.

on different stories.
There was no tbird
person there, and it anytbing had been said
about your lordship, I must baveheard it."
The baron gave in.

go

ST. MARGARET'S CHAPEL.

The oldest

softened and tolerant Presbyterian of
modern times would bave little objection;
but though very eonaental to the little
place, it would of course be totally artifi
cial and unreal, and as sucb quite undesir
able, besides the risk of calling up some
fine morning a tramp of Ilhostly feet, a
grim procession trom Greytriars kirkyard
close by, to chase the abomination away.
No; but iii migbt be kept reverently
vacant, another shelter be provided for
the photographs, and perhaps by times
when tbe tourists were few, a quiet mo
ment lett in whicb otber Margarets-there
are so many ot tbem in Scotland, all re
as

But, dearie me! November,
They've quite 10rgo� to speak

RULE.

GOLDEN

Ask you� house furnisher if
he knows what they are. Wi de
awal-'e dealers wanted for agents.

ov?r� ��':t��'�: oy��t;:t:\� �eC::':Jd 8t?\W!�!
Gas Stoves, sent to q,uy

for 10 cents )n stamps.
this book co.t. 8 cent •. )

one

(The postage alone on

CENTRAL OIL STOVE
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.
Choice8t
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CO.,
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SAN FRANCISCO.
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WIDE A WAKE
Chorns Societies
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JEHOVAH'S PRAISE
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man.

THE CEREALS )!'F'O
83 MURRAY ST.,

($I,or$9doz.) Emerson.

Is a large, first..class Churcb Music book, fall
of the best Metrical Tunes, ADtbems, and
SingiDg Class Elements and Music.

EMER30N'S EASY ANTHEMS (SOC., $7.20 doz.)
GABRIEL'S NEW AND SELECTED ANTSEM8
($1, $9perdoz.l EMERSON'S NE \IV RESPON8�;S
(60c, or $6 doz.) DOW'S RESPONSES AND SEN.
TENCES (SO ets., or $7.20 per doz.) SANTORAL
(I, or $9 doz.) Palmer and TrOWbridge,
Are new and tboroughly good books.

CARL ZERRAHN'S ATLAS ($1, $9 per do•• )
EMERSON'S Concert SelectionS($1,$9dz.}
Are excellent for Conventions.

STEAM-COOKED FOR THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS:

�PAIfNTED

WHITE

CHOIRS,

Musical Associations

wlll do wt'll to send for lists and catalogues of oar
Chorus, Antbem or Glee Books, Cburcb Mnsic Booke,
SiDging Class Books, Oratorios, Cantatas, Quartetl,
Choral�, Octavo Pieces, &C., &C.

(CRUSHED WHITE OATS.)

A
�

and all

���

CO.,

NEW YORK CITY.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

Caught Nappiug. (30 cts., $3 Der doz.) Lewi ••
M.ary'sStocking. (20ets., or $1.80 doz.)Sbogrell.
Jingle Bells. (30 cts., $3 per doz.) Lewis.
KiDg Winter. (30 ct •. , $3 per doz.)
Xm .. s at the Kercbiefs. (20c., $1.80 doz.)Le'lfI ••
Ohristmas Gift. (150., $1.80 per doz.) .Rosabel.
Kingdom of Mother Goose. (25c., $2.28 doz.)

Any book mailed for retail prioe.

OLIVER

OnSON

COMPANY, Boston.

SOWINe and REAPINC
The grt'at popular B. B. Muelc 800k of tbe day. 100,000
copIes air· ady sOld. Postpaid. 35 eta. By expres�� eo

perdoz. $30

per 100.

WREATH 0 F GE.II.S

The latest and best 80DJf Book tor ID8tltntel. 8cboo�
and Classes, 1" p�es, Jm' _,ItI4G. P�_cl, 21 eta.
J. B. K_DkUbe .- 80... BM'i111riDS...
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THE

GOLDEN

RULE.

IIg

sentences, convincing one tbat the author feels the
tmportance of wbat be lays down. One or two
will ilInstrate tbe author's vigor:
'Tbere is a vital chemistry in morals at! in nature,
which extracts life and beauty from what is
otherwise useless or worse." Hence, tbe author
argues, it is Impossible to limit the range of books
from which a healthy mind will get good. "A.
strong swimmer is as safe in the blue water as in
the shallow, but let him be sure he is what be
tbinks himself," Some sentences seem strong
enough to live as proverbs. The work has al
ready entered upon a new edition, and we predict
that this will be one of the most enduring of books
for young men.
THE ECONOMICS OF PROHIBITION. By James
C. Fernald. 7% in. x 5%. pp. 515. New York:
Funk and Wagnalls. Oioth, $1 50. This is the
best book on temperance that we bave seen. It
is unanswerable. If anyone wants to aid probibitiou financially, he had better extend the
circulation of tbis book. We go further. and
fay that its temper is good. We bave not only
to do a IIfeat work, but we are to do it in just
the right way and with just the right spirit. At
this point Prohibitionists sometimes faU. With
out hesitation or reserve. we commend the posi
tions ts.ken in this volume. Tbey lire true. So
mnch is here said tbat is so good, and such is the
pressure upon our columns, tbat we hand the
volume to tbe one chosen to care for our tem
perance column, with the urgent request that our
readers be permitted to judge of t.ne quality of
the book by copious citations from it.
sentences
;

Religious.
SELECTBD SERMONS OF SCHLEIERMACHER.
Trauslated by Mny F. Wilson. 83{& in. x 6, pp.
viii, 451. New York: Funk anu Wagnall�.
Cloth, $2.00. The biographicill saetch of tbe
grea� a::c·maker is succinct and graphic. One
secures an inSIght into the ardent nature of the
great preacher. The domestic Ide of such a man
HIS attachments are
18 a faclpr m his career.
atrong. After tne aeath-fllm had already over
spread his eyes, he soddenly raised himself, and
scUd, "1 have never clung to the dead letter, and
we have tbe atoning deatnof Je�us Onrist."
'fhe
sensation his death caused in Berlin and through
was
out Germany
indescribable. The carriages
of the lung and of the crown-prince were t.he fore
most of a nundred that tormed his fnneral pro
cession. TAe sermons are masterpieces 01 German

eloquence. Tney

spokellexlemporaneously,
and have been translate<l from notes. They con
stimte a valuable accession to the "Foreign
Bibhcal Library," -which is being edned by Rev.
W. Robertson Nicoll, LL. D., of The Ezpo.itor.
Schleiermacher held thal religion is an eternal
necessity in human nature. From his writings a
distinct epoch is marked in the reli8iouB hIstory
were

Germany. Barms relates of hlmbeif that in
the hour when he read one of tbis great taeolo
gian's nooae, his lugher life was born. The great
Neander regarded the reading 01 one of Senleier
macher's books as the turning-pOint of his lite.
'these writings occupy a historIC place in our sa
cred literature.
ot

History.
A SBLECT LIBBAllY OF THB NICBNE AND POST
NICENB FATHERS OF THB CHRI�TIAN CHURCH,
Secon<l Series, Vol. 1. Eusebius: Church BIS
tory, Life of Constantine the Great, and Oranoa
in Praise of eonstantine. 10% in. x 7%, pp.
G3l. New York: The Cbristian Literature com
pany. Cloth, $3.00. T.I11s noble volume stands
first in the eeeona senea of "Nicene and Post
Nicene Flltllers." The volume has been prepared
wi,h great care by Prof. .ArthlU' C. McGj1fert.
Ph. D., 01 Lsne l·.heological Seminary, and by
Prot. E. C. Rlchardson, Ph. D., lately of Hart
furd Theologicill SeminlOlY, and now librarian
at Pnneeton. The church history is the resnls
of five yeaors of tlLremitting study on tne pal1 ot
Prof. McGillel1. who is, p�rhtlp8, tne leading
Eueebiu3 scnolar among me Eugli8h·epeakmg
races.
It is clearly tile mos t exnausave �tudy 01
Buseolan htersmre ever made. 'Cllis senes of
stQdies in ehnrch history goes forward under the
g81leral editorial supervistcn of Dr. Philip SCllbff,
proreseor of Ctlurch HIstory in tbe Union "rheo·
logical Seminary, New York, and of Dr. Heory
Wace, prmctpal of King's COllege, London.
Everythmg about the book eommeads it, The
subject of thiS study, one of the most learned
ChrIstian teachers ot antiquity, who, at the fa
mous council of Nice, sat at the riltht hand of
the Emperor Constantine, who alSO made the first
draft of the Nictne Creed, and who, in the com
po�itiOn of hiS histOries, had access to tile ar
chives of the E mpirG, recounts the events of the
church from its beginning to the year tbree hun
dred and twenty-four. Hence the ground trav
erlled is of unapproachable importance and inter
est.
The matter of this great book is clear, com
pact and progressive, and so has inherent excel
lence. In the etyle, such is the precision tbat tbe
reader is never compelled to go over a sentence
the .ecot:d time. Eacb. sentenc� is a nail fastened
in a sure place. At a very moderate coat, the
trellsures of early Christiin literature are in this
attramive forIn tecommg the common helitage
of aU Cbriatian people. The mecbaDlcal execu
tion of tbe large, solid, shapely book is excellent.
Tnis work will rank. 8S a classic among tbe biB
toric records of early Christianity.

Adventure.
THB LION CITY OF AFRICA.. A Story of Ad
By Willi, Boyd Allen. 9 in. x 6%, pp.
352, illustrated. Boeton: D. Lothrop Company.
Cl )t.h, $2 25. The bo,'s favorite ll8 a writer of
adventure 1s too well and favorably known to
need even a word of commendation. Not only
is t.here a strange fascinatIon a1>out this sort of
narration which nl) other department of Jiterll.ture
possesses for boys, but in this case a master of
the art has found among dwarfs and gorill&ll and
midnight callers and hairbreadth 'scapas an un
common field for tne exercise of his rare powers.
All descriptions of the known people, pl4ceS,
animals and plants are designed to conform to
fact; and the liDe of demarkation is made as
clea.r 8S possible between fact and fiction. Tbe
result is an animated, exciting story. When the
adventurer is besieged by dwarfs, and with a
whisper a11 attack i8 made, and, fighting against
odds, he i8 at length overcome by numben, the
climax of the story-teller's art is attained. The
illustrations are numerous and striking. Tbe
volume Is compact and handsome. D"rkest Af
rica prosents such an abundance of mgterlal that
the author is never wearisome, and whole sitna
tions are in sorue instBnces depicted in a short
sentence.
venture.

I

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published
A NEW AND ELABORATE

LIVER COMPLAINT
AND

DYSPEPSIA

be attracted to the Atlantic
Monthly as containing tbe openiDIl cbapters of
Stockton's novel aud the close of Dr. Holmes's
"Over the Teacups."

At'..ention will

A solution of a problem of cburch work in
cities is otfered by Edward Everett Hale in the
Magazine of OhNeian Literature, the other orig
iDal article being on the use of imagination in

theoll)lIY·
Some interestinlr facts a9 to missionary work
In the Ea�t are stated by Dr. Herrick in the
Bibliotheca Sacra, wbich also contains articles
on impol1e.nt theological topics and a survey of
prinCiples applyiDg to reformatory work.

AN interesilr;g word contest will result from_
the offer (vppearing in our columns) ot $700 iu
prize. to rnose formlr.� the moat words trom
"TADELLA. ALLOYED Z(NK PEN."
The
P. O. Department at WaElllngton has decided
tbat this prize conte&t does not come under 'h,
lottery act, because merit not chance determines
the award.

FREE

which will be mailed
of

Serials by J. T. Trowbridge and Noah Brooks
begin with the !lew volume of St. NicholM.

For 189 ••

CONSUMPTION,_

who want it.
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THE MIRROR ANn FARlER

BOOK
the Treatment and Cure of

on

If you are,

or

know

anyone who is, afflicted with, or
to any of these diseases, send

and address

name

(plainly written)

to

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
e Name this paper.)
Philadelphia, Pa.

"Lead, Kindly Light."

The late Card1Dal Newman's world vrenowned de
votional H�mn. In book form. 16 pa�es, ch.nnlngly
Illustrated by AlIce and F. Corbin Price. Malled to
any address on receipt of 20 cents.
RAPHAEL 'l'UCK I/: SONS.
298 aDd 300 Broad .. ay, New York.
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Exercise that may be used with

or

with

a

Responsive

without the Carols-16 pages

i�id�F�ank�c;�Se9 San';rMy�rhXtr; ';,:� ���fst

Beaman.lf':d��::����f:'

E. D. Sanford & Geo. H.
consIsting of an InstructIve ExercIse with Recitations,
Interspersed with &ppropri&te Carols written as
peoially tor use in connection with the Service. Price,
6 cents .. single copy. OTHER SERVICES of the same
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A beautiful S�:rv1c&
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8y Mary B. Brooks & Geo. F. Root.

on earth, by means of beautiful verses, scripture
readings, and expressive mUf'lc in the form of SOl08,
duets &nd quartet.. Eminently sult&ble for Christma.
though aPl!roprl&te for any 06&80n of the yea.r. Price,
20 cent.. a SIngle copy.
New and Very
Ple&slng Chlldrens'

;
:BOOKS,
church,
one;
Sunday-school,- each
complete in itself,- anyone may;
be used aloI}e,-" the use of the "

prayer-meeting;

entire series makes our music perfect."
Adopted in the leading
churches of New York, Brooklyn,
Boston, Chicago, St. Louis. San
We allow Sun
Francisco, etc.
day-schools to try our books before
paying for them,-write for partic
ulars. No 1:hurch should adopt a
book for any servi<:e without com
municating with

THE
33 East

.

mas ve
O ne Ch rlS tEA
By H. W. Hart" J. R. Murray .•

!

"The Ne,wSanta. Olaus," "J�dge Sa.nta Claus," "Santa
Clau8'Mlst&ke"and"TbeWaJ.fs'Christmas," everyone of
which hOrs met With immense success in previous yean.
A. superb Cantata. for
Adnlt. only (no child
ren'. P&rt) that cannot
F. Root. fail to
please wherever
rendered. It alfords splendid opportunIties in the .....y
of chorul music especially. Price, 60cts. ... single copy
Send :lCts. for sampJe copy oC"'Musical Visitor" for Choln.

B e thl e h em.

By F.Weatherby & G.

--PUBLISHED BY-_

The JOHN CHURCH CO.,
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Liobi[ Comuany's

liicopherollS
fOR THE

EXTRACT OF BEEF
For
improved and economic
use it for SooP". Sauces
and Made Dillhu. In flavor-i,,
comparable and dissolves perfecUy
clear in water.
Ma.kes delicious
Beef Tea and keep. in all climate,
1 11) equal
for any length of time.
to 40 lbs of lea.n beef. Only 80rt

HAIRaSKII

cookery,

�
•

•

.

An elejtant dre8lin� !,!%,:.
quisitely perfumed; 'N>
movesallimpnritlel fl()�
the 1!C81P. prevents bt.li·
and gray hair, and eanses the hair to Cl"1l'So
Thick, Soft and Beautiful. Infallible tor otru'ilIf.
smptione, disea1!Cs of the skiD, glands &!1d ronac!,eIi,
Md quickl),heallngeota. burns. bruise!l, !!pflUlllI. k
il�IB

J.U Druggist. or b7 Ball, 60 Cent!.
J!A�CLAT. CO •• 44 Stone Strfl!t. ltT�? y-

ot

fPJIramJutlc force about maDY of Qle fhon

-TO BE-

GIVEN

TO

The MIRROR AND FARMFR, published at Man
chester, N. R., Is the leading agrtcultural weekly in
New England, having a larger circulation than any
other farming and family paper in the Eastern States.
It employs the best wrtter on Dairy subjects in tbls
country. and In this department bas no peer. Its
Horse department has a reputation for completeness
and excellence unequalled by that of any other paper
not devoted exclustvely to her-e subjects.
In its
Poultry. Veterinary, and otber departments pertain
ing to live stock, it occupies a {'lace in the forpfront.
While Its editorials upon tile hve topics of the day
elicit praise from opponents and rivals. It is also a
good news paper. For 1891 it means to be better than
ever before. The best writers in this country on topics
pertaining to improved farming will be employed.
'l'o UDion
Price, ODe Donal' a Year.
VeteraDs, 75 CeDt.s a Year.
Tbe MIRROR AND FARMER does not employ trav
elling canvassers, but wants a live agent in every
town to procure subscribers. Very liberal cash com
missions are allowed on all 8ub.cripti, ns, )Jut lUI an
incentive and reward for zealous, active work, I
shall gtve ro the agents who send in the seven /Mgest
clubs for 1891, seven of the get ot the .1�gaD1 stal
lion Mambrino Wilkes. 2.28]( (stre of Arthur Wilkes,
2 22y'. and R. M. Wilkes, 2.�57.i), from one to tbree
year� old, the one getting the largEst club having
the first choice, the getter of the next largest club
tbe second choice, and so on. The only condition
is that the clubs ehall be limited to one town, 80 that
all may have a fair chance.
In order that ag�nts in small towns may have a
stimulus to work, we will give 01\e bundred dolle.rs
in cash. divided into purses or $50, $25. $15, and $10.
tor largest club� in proporlion to population. Tbe
agent getting the grel1test number of subscribers in
any town in proportion to the wbole number of mhab.
itants as shown by the last census will take the IIrst
prize, and the next largest the SEcond, and so on.
A town with five hundred Inhabitanls affords just as
good an opportunity to secure one of thest prIzes as
a town of ttn thoussnd.
No agent will be entitled
to more than one prize.
ill
town
the
Unittd
Ste.tes or Ca'l1ada may
Any
compete tor either of our prizes. and the one who
first applies for the agency, provided he has the in
dorsement of the postmaster. will get it.
Circulars
witb full particulars sent on spplication,
BpeoiDl�n Copifs tree to any address.

$100_00
For Mirror and Farmer Prize Elsays
On Maple-Sugar l\'[aklng.
In view of the impetus likelY to be given to tbe

maple suga.r interest of tile country by tile govern
ment bounh of two cents a pound on all Ihat will
test ninety degrees by the polariscope, the MIRROR
AND FARMER will jlive $100 for essays on maple
su�ar making, divided into four prizes of $50, $25,
$15 and $10, for tile best lour essays, each e.say to
contain not less than 1,500 words nor more tllan
3,000, and to give tbe details in clear and concise
language, of the best method 01 sugar.mnkinl!, from
the tapping of the trees until the sugar is I eady for
market. the essays to be eent in before Jan. 1,1891.
The merits of the several essays will be determined
by a committee of thoroughlv-posted and pract:cal,
but diSinterested, 8ugar·makers.
We reserve the
rigbt to use any or all of the essays not rec�iving an
award, or any part of any of them which we may
deem of sp�ci ... l merit. The awardS will be made on
or before the 15th of March nE-xt.
Send all 1 he essays to the undersigned, marked
The Importanoe of tbe maple sugar in
Personal
terest has not bitherto been duly appreciated. A
glance at the figures of the census of 1880 shows the
magnitude of this

Pounds.
State.
Pounds.
2,7:'11,1»5 Connecticut"..
44,0112
Vermont
l1,261,On Mame.......... 153,334
Massachusetts..
878,793 Total
15,069,141
These fij!'ures are for the New ]<;ngland States
alone. Now let us look at the product of maple
sugar in tbe remaining suga.r· making States:
Pounds.
State.
State.
Pounds.
Illiuois.........
80,193 New Jersey....
2.496
Indlana
2�5,117 NewYork
l0.693.619
Iowa...........
50,710 North Carolina.
2,496
66 5:15 Ohio
2,895,782
Kpntucky
State.
N. Hampshire

..

industr :
I

176,U76

]\1Inne80ta......
Mi�eourj.......
Nebra;ka
......

TEETH.

pOSSESSES

AND

WONDERFUL CLEANSING
PRESERVING QUALITIES.

Deliciously Flavored.
PRJ(JE,

25 CENTS.

Maple

on

Sugar Making.

Marylaud.
Micbigan

FOR THE

AGENTS.

$100.00 for Prize Essays

........

Miscellaneous.
ENTERING ON LIFE. By Cuuuinfrbam Geikie.
D. D. New York: James Pott & Company.
8;)veral conshlerativns conspire to commend this
book. To many of us tbe author's name is a
warrant that here is a volume worthy of close at
tention. It is a book for young men, and treats
of success, reading, dreams, and of companions.
Tbe matters treated and the compact, vigorous
8tyle of the autbor invite perusal. A.s now we go
Ulrough the book. we tind that tile learned autbor
bas something definite to say. It produood on ns
this teeliDg: While eDIr,,�ed upon deep studies
like his "Life aud WordB of Chr:8t" and "Old
Tmament Characters," Dr. Geikie was also a
_don' of human natare. Here be gathers up
hJt obaervatloDlaad concllllio!l8. There iJ a son

O.

CinCinna�v�t�
�lo!t�:D:��'M!t�. I T!���S��;;.'"

,,,,� ... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�.-_._...

blue \hus:

f����a��:;.::a��!

bright and instructive and are blended with
the music In a most happy and artistic manner. All the
young folks will like this little work because of the
1urprise connected with it. Price, SO cta a single copy.
OTHER CANTATAS of the salDe ch&ra.cter and at oam6
Drice,are"Santa Claus&; Co." '·Ca.tching Kriss Kring-let
word. are

CENTURY CO.
17th St., New York.

gnaranteed genuine by
Justus von Liebig and
bears his signature in

the life of the Lord

while

OF HYMN AND TUNE

For
and

5100.00 IN CASH

liable

TI19 W on d erfiSt
u
Dry. ����i�.J���nt:��

�
LAUDES DOMINI SERIES �
FAMOUS

-AND-

to all

:;���S:�i��� �::'��N��l�1 �it�':rl:�!��S���t��)�lS."
THE

Seven Mambrino Wilkes Colts and Fillies

I

3,423,H91
76,9;2
58,964

4021

......

P�nn8ylvania

..

2,866,010

Tenn(ssee......

31,296
85.6113
310,8118
Wisconsin......
448.887
Total
21,fi05,2ti6

Vlrglt>ia.......
We.t Virginia..

Address alliettere and communications to

CLARK, Editor and Proprietor,
Manchester, N. H.

JOHN B.

PATENTS

THOMAS P. 8IMPSON, Wasblnf{ton.
D. O. �e atty'& fee untll Patent ob
ta1necJ. Write lor lnvenrm's GuIde.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

PREPARED AND GUARANTEED BY

FOB P.lRTICULARS ,l.DDKE8lS

.._,. Val '" � a.IlfII firM 10 � Id4tw.

E. W. HOYT &.

co., LOWELL, MASS.

� oflhe Cel.brawl1l'lV'II ....... .,......

Taooma Investment Co.

TACOM_,

WAtUe.

THE
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SUBSORIPTION TERMS:
One Sublloription,

one year,

IN

eternity.

ADV.ANCE,

$2.00.

•

•

Speolal Ratell ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be Btrlctly confined
Vlprgymen, 8 S. touperintendente, and Clubs, when payment is
made in advance; otheruns« the rateB to club 8UbsC'Mber8 will be
,1.60. Send for turther inform a tion concernmg premiums, clubs,
sample copies. etc., to E. L. PEo\SE, 60 Bromfield St., Boston, M as s,
As IB the custom of most wepkly papers. THE GoLDEN RULE will
be sent until an order Is received tor its dieconnnuance, and aa
arrearages ha7Je been paid as required by law.
to

ADVERTISINC.
The large circulation of the paper, together with the high
character of its subscribers, makes THB GOLDBN RULB one of
the most valuable advertising mediums of the country.
For rates, sworn statement of circulation, testunonials or
further information regarding this department, address
F. T. BURDETT, Advertising Manager.

STORY,

"Her Associate

commenced in the edition of Nov. 13;
but we shall print special sheets contain
ing the opening chapters, and wish to
say to
are

FORMINO CLUBS,

that, for the present, all NEW SUBSCRI
BERS will receive these sheets, and thus
obtain the story complete.

GOLDEN

RULE

Offers enable every
quite all their ltterature

Premium

Society to secure nesrly it not
free, it a club of subscrlbers is obtained.
give a partial Ilet :
For every Club of
..
For"
..
For"
..
For
If
For"
u
For"

10
10
10
6
5
5

Below

we

Mteratu,.� to

Ihe"alue0/

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
NEW AND RhNEWALS.......
RENEWALS
NEW OUBS(:RIPTIONS
NEW AND RENEWA.LS

••••••••

2 60

2.00
1.75
1.25
1.00
.60

RENEWALS
The Dame of the Soc!e.y will be inserted in the Topio Cards (Form
1) for 25 eeats,
••••••••••••••••••••

SPECIAL

PRINTING.

Toplo Cards (Forms 2,3, i, 6, 6, 7, 8) Invitation Cards,

etc.

.Allowance
amount

For every Olub of
..
For"
..
For"
..
For
..
For
..
For

10
10
10
6
6
6

on

0/ bill

NEW SUBSCRIPTlONS
1.60
]SEW AND REN.KWALS
1.25
RENEWALS
1.00
NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.........
.75
NEW AND RENEWAL8........
.60
RENEWALS..
.50
..•••••••....•.•••••

PREMIUMS.

iJadge. to
o!
$1.50

NEW NAMES
1.25
NEW AND RENEWALS
RENEWAl.S
1.00
NEW NAMES......
.76
NEW AND BRNEWALS
76
RBNEWALS •••••••••••••••••••••40

Other valuable Premiums

•••••

_

olfered.

•••••••.•••.

Send for

complete Hst.

<Ebitorial
PLANNING FOR ETERNITY.

Men recognize the importance of long plans ahead in
everything but religion. We go into a store in spring or
early summer. and the proprietor tells us that he is lay
ing in his fall goods. "Fall goods I Why, wha.t in the
world do yeu want of fall goods now,-of those heavy
woollem in thia sweltering weather ?', "0," he says, "we
have to plan ahead for the fall trade." Or when the
winter winds are blowing, and the winter frosts are nip
ping, he tells ns that he has just orden d h's spring and
summer supplies.
And Vie do not say, "You are a very
foolish man to buy such things now! when only hE-avy
goods are wanted." We recognize thll prudence and
foretliought of any man who lays his plans for a whole
season or for long years in advance.
The question is a fair one to a�k of any yeung man or
woman: Are yLU exerclslng the same care and fore
thought In regard to SlJiritul1t and etcmal effaira that the

business man and the farmer Exercise? Have you made
that drst plan that is the begmntng of wiSdom,-tbe
to love your Lord, and serve him all your da)s!
Men often plan for everythir g fXcr(pt spiritual gUts and
gt"eces. But the same law holds good in the spiritual

plan

as

in the material world.

plan lor and

work tor.

came near

the seats where

were

the

CYDtbia Songstor
Reply.

aDd Mr. "088-

back's

thirty or forty years ago, a young man who is
[Ou� friend, 1'4r. Mossback, haviDg recovered from hi. severe
has furnished us with auo,her series of
throughout the laLd as a relleloue writer went attack of rheumatism,
opeD lette18, which we will give our leaders, as we have beea
to his pastor, a strict New Eo gland divine of the old assured
that bey have awaited his return to our
of
them
by many
school, and modestly said that the young people would column. with much interest.-ED,]
like a larger part In church work. "Well, well," rather
Miss SOllgater's Lettor.
grllffly said the minister, "come to the prayer-meeting
My DEAR MR. MOSSBACK: Will you kindly tell me
to-night, and we'll see about it."
why my poems are always declined "with tbanka" by
At tbe meeting in the evening were the young brother
the papers to which I send them! Ever since I was
Some

known

and the clergyman, and a score of the older saints.
•
'Ahem I" said the pastor, clearing his throat with for

midable iltifines8, "J hear that the young people of this
church think they are not recognized I!ufticiently. Mr.
--, whatbave you to say?" Whereupon young Mr. --,
very much abashed, but still with good grit, explained
himself modestly and as well as he could in regard to the
situation. "Now. Deacon Blank," laid the pastor, "will
you give us some words of tol.dom1" with a strong and un
mistakable emphasiS on the word "wisdom." The young

man, however, was not yet thoroughly
at another meeting essayed to o:ffer prayer.

subdued, but
Ratber halt

stumbling were his words, pOSSibly, and wben be
sat down his good pastor arose and said, "Now, Deacon
Blank, will you pt'a� ?" with a signUlcant emphasis again
upon the last worel, tbat implied that no prayer worth
speaking of had yet been offered.
anel

We rela.te this true story as it has been told to us,
kee,ping back only the true names, to point a contrast
and

a

moral at the same time.

think thus of

repressing

Wbat pastor to-day would
his youllg people f Wbat pastor

would crush out the earnest

to·day

aspiration

We always have that which
When the grass cuts itself,

ot any

larger service? What pastor to-day, in
the lengtb and breadth of the land, could be found wbo
would dare take the responsibility of oftending one of
young

man

for

God's little ones? And yet tbis old pastor was neither
heartless nor unchristian. He simply shared the preju
dices of his time, and did not believe in young people.
He simply was carrl'ing out the pernicious old motto,
t.bat "young people should be seen and Dot heard." The
young people of to-day can scarcely realize the freedom

them, or the abundant opportunities of
Master, as compared with the opportunities
tile young people of a former generation. Truly, the

that bas come to
of

the

world does

move.

ADMIRATION AND ACTION.

eleven years old I have been a poet. I have even been
called the sweet singer of Cranberry Centre. I have
sent my contributions to various papers, but with one
inevitable result: They always come back to me (when
I enclose the necessary stamps) with a politelv worded
letter decliniDg them. But I imagine, Mr. Mossback,

tbat the editor does not always speak all tbat Is in his
mind, and I wish you would tell me what is the rea.on
that the editors are so ehort·sighted,-In truth, so blind
to their own interest.
In order that you may judge of the merits of my com
positions, allow me to quote one or two of my fairest
stanzas. Here Is one on "Hope":

Hope ta

a

star;

It sbines from far.
OD every loil
It blesses toil.

You will notice. Mr. Mossback, that the rhythm is
and so is the metre; as for the rhymes, wbat is

good,
more

perfect than "star" and "far," and "eoll" and "toU"? I
got them out of the rhyming dictionary. What more
could the editor ask?
Here is another one

.ADger is

on

an

"Anger":

ugly thing,

11 hat a black and hideous wlDR;
It blasts, hJte DUlaew, where it broods.
Beware, beware of angry moods I

Now, Mr. Mossback, I do not mind confessing to you
that I have sent this poem to more than a score of papers,
but, ute a bad penny, It always retW"ns. What can be
the reason l' Surely the sentiment Is good, &lid it has a
most excellent mora.l. And yet, sir, it bas come back to
What can be the matter?
me just twenty-one times.
Yours

respectfully,

Mr. Mosaback's

CYNTHIA SONGSTER.

Reply.

My DEAR CYNTRIA: Allow an old man the liberty
accorded to old age to tell you frankly that the world
isn't hankering after such poetry. If it has any,it wants
the best. There is a call for second-grade clothing, for

"Lazy farmera don't like weeds" is the text of a talk
The sentence glucose candy and even for ch�ap beefsteak, but there is no
an agricultural publication.
sounds Simple enough to be an extract from the primer, such demand for cheap poetry. Now, dear Miss SODgster,
and as industrious farmers Itave a dfcided antipathy'to let me kindly say to you that, though you are undoubt
weeds, a being ignorant of the gEnU, homo might Infer edly a fiower, you are a ftower out of plae«, and a fiower
that any advice on the subject of weeds would be quite out ot place is a weed. I won't criticise your poetry, but
superftllous. But the sentence quoted only serves as an let me beg of you to turn yoW" energies in other directions.
hltroductlon to an urgent exhortation to perststent war The world doesn't need yoW" poetry, but it needs you. It
fare against the pests of the soil. Plainly, not liking needs you to wash its dishes, or to make its beds, or to
things is not a mouve sufficient to ensure one's avoiding sweep its rooms, Or to keep its accounts, or to sell its
them. Lazy men do not like to go hungry; lazy house goods, or to take care of its children. It needs you to
wives do not like to see disorderly rooms; and few lazy help on in its church work, and to make yourself gener
boys and girls have any speclalliking for the ignorance ally agreeable and usef.ul. Don't spoil a good hOWlB
that results from their laziness. But they all resemble keeper to make a poor poetaster, or waste the energies
the man who liked a brlf,ht axe, but concluded that he of a good Christian in mediocre sentimentallsm. Don't
preferred a speckled one when he found what was pester the editor with rhymes about "star" and "far," or
involved in securing a bright one.
"wings" and "things," or "broodll" and "moods." Tbere
Many a young man hllos taken the first steps in a down is plenty of room for honest, earnest, womanly CynthiaB,
ward course because be thought himselt safe since he but the "poets' corners" are pretty much all occupied
did not like liquor or lies, pro!anlty or gambling, and so except in Westminster Abbey. If the divine afflatus
regarded bimself as secure against temptations that these seizes you so that you can't help writing, why, that II
another thing; but so long as you have to sit down with
tbiDgs mlgbt have for those of different tastes.
Many a person bas taken undue comfort in the thought a rhyming dictionary and grind in tbe mill tor a very
that "allliJting has its ground in lllteness," and has fan small quality 01 so·called poetry, it isn't worth whUe.
cied that, because he admired the courage of heroes. the Pegasus Is a skittish colt and hard to catch, aDd, after
liberality of tile benevolent, the unselfish courtesy, the all, he is !ca'cely worth the trouble of harneuing. You
10rgivir.: g spirit, the indomitable perseverance, the uneom can do better work in the world than wrUi"{7 about the
prOmising adherence to tile right seen in others, there star of hope. Just point the way, and be ;wonrleH the
fore aU these n.ble qualities entered largely into bis own star to some other mortal. I know these are plain word.,
composition. If all the people who applaud the "golden but age gives liberties, and 1 am sure you will tate them
A.. )loa.BAOL
deeds" in history thereby ahowed that they were animated kindly from your old friend,
to farmers in

we

But when he

STORY.

•..•••••

are

them.

A Lottor (rom Milis
A TRUE

serving

BADGES.
'he "alue

For every Club of 10
For"
"10
II
For"
10
..
For"
I)
II
For"
'5
..
For"
6

embrace

once arrived late at an entertainment in Athens and
found the seats filled. Young men made a pretence of
offering bim a place, only to mock him when he reached

Lacedsemonlans, that people, whose reputation for
politeness was not of the highest, respectfully rose and
received him. The applause with which the Atlentan.
but when he plans to go out of hi. toall to do these thingll; grefted the act called cut the remark, "The Athenian.
when he plans to feed on the word of God, to breathe the understand what is good, but the Lacedremonians prac·
air of prayer, to Exercise himself with good works; when tise it." It takes something stronger than likes and dis
these matters are made, not simply the bappenings and Ukes to make character; there is need of more than
side issues of lite, but its strenuous and constant purpose, appreciation to ensure imitation.
then the person thus livlDg is planIling, not only for a
useful life in time, but for a usefnl and blessed Jlfe in
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCB.
eternity.

ing

Free.

Literature

Society
TRE

plans to

by tbe splIit prompting to tbose deeds, tbe world could
not contain the record of its beroes. But abilit.y to l'EcoJt;
nize virtue is one thing, the will to make tile effort neces
sary to tmitate it is another. It is said th!l.t an agrd man

t

Members,"

OUR FRIENDS who

When the young Christian

1190. CI]

every opportunity to thow his er lors ; when be makes
up his mind, not only to fpeak every kind word and do
every kind deed that comes in his way to speak or do,

now

PANSY'S

November I"',

itself, and storl's itself awa.y In the faTmer's barn;
when the silver and bank bills wlilk into the merchant's
till, or put tbems-Ives to his credit on his bank bO[1ks,
then, but not till ther-, may we expect to grow spiJitually
strong and rich without planninll or working for spiritual
strength and wulth. Planning for splIitual growth in
time is planning for growth and blessedness throughout
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ONE who is well known to
artIcle

of the

on a

THE

1190.

our

readers talks in the d rst

of interest to young people.-Some
of Oriental idolatry are well described by

subject

phases

eye witness.--One of Mr. Spurgeon's excellent
utterances follows.--Mr. Winship conducts the young
an

through the dnal stage of his minority.-Tben
come some interesting items of missionary biograpby,
which many will be glad to preserve.-In the serial
the "associate members" begin to come into view.-
Kore reports of successful conventions and other matters
of importance dnd place in the Christian Endeavor pages.
man

HWHAT HJ:LPED You KOST?"-In response to

our

request for the felltures of THE GOLDEN RULE tbat have
most helped 0ll1' readers, postal cards and letters have
been coming by the bundred. We have not had time as
yet tborougbly to cbssity'and arrange them, but we
at the enthusiastic words
of commendation that many send. Many write like this:
"I do not know where to commence or where to leave off

have been e:z:ceedingly

gratilled

in

numbering the features that have
THE GOLDEN RULE as a whole." "I

helped me. I �1Jre
enjoy THE GOLDEN

RULE from the title to the last itEm 'of news on page
8i:z:teen." "WheD one sits down to a tean where aU is
good, how can he particularize?" "I could not do with
out anv raft of the paper." "It is hard to decide what
part of THE GOLDEN RULE is the most helpful, as almost
every word printed is read by us." Scores write in the
fame strain.
Before long we shall give our readers the
result of this vote in regard to the specially helpful
features, and the kInd words received will in tbe mean
time incite us to more strenuous efforts to make the paper
wortby of its readers. Next week a very belpful article
by Dr. John Hall will occupy the drst place; Dr. F. E.
Marsten will contribute a capital Thanksgiving story;
several other articles will have a Thankl!giving fiavor,
and we have a store of good tilings on hand, which will
make every issue for months to rome memorable. Many
of our correspondents have called loudly for Mr. Moss·
back again. Tbe old gentleman, having somewhat recov
ered, has taken up his pen to reply to Cynthia Songster,
as our readers willste on the oprostte page.
A STBONG LEADER GONE.- We

foundly

-sympathize most pro
OOllgregatiOftaZ'ilt in its loss by the sud
its long-tlme editor-in· chief, Dr. Henry:H.

with The

den death of
Dexter, Dr. De:z:ter wlll be missed in many circles of
the denomination to which he belonged. Versed, as
probably no other man was versed, in tbe history of the

denomination, an eminent autbority on its ecclesiastical
polity, a strong and helpful preacher, a versatile editor
and a winning triend, Dr. De:z:ter touched life at many
points, and was universally respected and beloved.
THE METHODIST BlsHoPs.-Tbe meeting of the Meth
odist Episcopal bishops in Boston during the past week
has been a notable event, not only because of the splen
did body of eminent men tbus brought together, but be
cause of the objtct of their meeting,-the appropriation
of gifts from a great denomination of over a million
dollars for missionary purpoees. ThIs sum is divided

nearly equally between the home and foreign deld. The
croakers ane! the sceptics should attend auch a meeting
�8 thts if they would have their eyes opened to the real
power and progress of the goa pel. Wbere is tbe associa
tion of intldels that has a mUllon dollars put Into its h!Ulds
to use in propagating its faith? Where is the club of
sceptics that ever gave a million cents, to say nothing of
a million dollars, to make other sceptics?
What body
of merely worldly men ever displayed such moral esrn
estness and unselftshness of purpoee as that body of
noble leaderl!l of a great denomination, and the mission
In fact,
on foreign shores whom they represent?
what power, except the compelling love of Christ, could
produce the results for which such a meeting stands?

aries

PILED UP HORRORS.-The world has been treated to an
unusual supply of horrors of late,ss the dreadful shipwreck
of the British war steamer oft' the coast of Spain, the
ludic!al strangling of that jaunty murderer, Birchall. at
Wood£tock, Ont., and, above all, the borrib!e stories con
cerning tbe rear guard (;f Stanley's t:z:peditlon in Africa.
The longer and mol'8 minute the story from Africa, the
more horrible It becomes, and the charges of cruelty and
seem like records from the
Tbe only mitigation is tbat, from the
midst of all tbese stories, Stanley stands out strong and
true and merciful.

of incitement to cannlbalhm
bottomless

pit.

THE DI5COVERY OF A. CuRE FOR fONSUMPTION is an
echievement that w$rrants "I] the e:z:citl·ment that it has
occaSioned, and confers aD inestimable boon upon tbe
While furthfr tests may be Deeded before the full
face.
value of Prof. Koch'. remedy can be determined, the
reported results and the cordial Indorsements already
g�ven indicate that the inventor of paratolold II not be
bind Jenner as a benefactor of 1Ilanklnd.
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THE· RAILROAD FROM JAlIFA TO JERUSALEM, about
which tbere has been much talk of late, is making sucb
progress that the date for its completion is announced to
be In March, 1892; and a ride of two or three hours will
then take the place of a wearisome tourney, In this un
has sustained its usual reputation for
busineas enterprise and disregard for sentiment or asso
ciatlons by furnishing the drst locomotives to be used in
Palestlne,

teenth century is thp. geDlus that has been long at school
and been dtsctpllned for service. It is the well educat· d
men, as a rille, that are atop.
)lany unlettered men are
rich; this signifies little. There Is room evervwhere, in
all callings and trades and proteesions, hiKh�r up.

dertaking America

GEN. liOOTH'S "HOUSEHOLD SALVAGE

BRIGADE."

.

THE COAL BARONS.-It is incomprehensible to the
average mortal whose coal bill Is a large item just at
this time of rear, why a few wealthy men should every
year decide that coal shall cost ten, twenty, or thirty
cents more per ton in the autumn, and why they should
allow only so much to be mined, so that their own prices
can be maintained.
There s--ems to be much force in the
statement of the New York World:
The coal barons have gone through their regular au
tumnal proceeding of meetlng-"a few Alentlemen in a
parlor"-to mark up tbe price of coal. The rise for No
vember was ft:z:ed ali ten cents a ton, and to guard against
the possibility of a supply which should make this In
crease seem unreasonable, the qUIlntlty to be mined was
reduced 27.000 tons below the November output of last
year. If a number of workingmen, having equal power
over the labor market, should meet to reduce the supply
and raise the wages they would-in Pennsylvania at
least- bs liable to arrest and Imprisonment tor con
spiracy. Why should there be one law for coal berons
and another for plain, every-day American workingmtn?

KBEP HIM AT SCHOOL.

A subject so nearly allied to the subject of spphed
Christianity that it cannot be eeparated from it is the
subject of education. If any fathers and mothers, during
these autumn montbs, have been wrestling with the
problems, Shall I send my boy to school? Shall I keep
him there? Bere is excellent advice on this SUbject,
recently given by Rev. H. C. Farrar, D. D., of Albany,
in the E"sning Journal of that city:
If one apprentices his boy, he chooses his career for
him, and no man knows enougb about either his boy's
nature or future to make a Wise eholee.
Sometimes it
has to be made, and may be made wisely. Put into a
store, it is not probable tbat he will take one of the pro
fessions. No one can tell �t fourteen wbat his boy will
be at forty. The boy is a bundle of possibilities.
He

needs tbe opportunity for development. Wbo co�ld
have goessed that the canal boy of forty yeaTS ago
needea to be educated that he might be a Senator and
President? What your boy needs Is an educatlon,-such
an education as wUI help bim develop hIS best.
Educa
non does not merely tit men for their station; it snows
them what station th"y are dtted for. It de�ignll.tes
tbem by developing tbem. Tbe education of a man Is
Uke cultivation of the soil; it shows wbat possibillties
tbere are in bim. It is an opportunity,-an opportunity
such as is due every cbild, it pos�ible
Yes, mother is
rigbt; the boy ought to bave an education. 1.'be time of
bis "teens" is the time for education. Plenty of time to
work and learn a trllde alter that. These are tile years
lor dGting him to work at greater adva.ntage. It 111 a
great m1stak .. to suppose that a fiue education undts one
for the common walks of life, or that a fine education
demands necessarily a "profeSSional lite." Any man
can handle a boe or shovel or a:z:e better for a general
knowledge ot mecbanics. Any girl can cook a better
breakfast for having some knOWledge of cbemistry or
pbtlosophy. The statistics of our late war sbowed us
tnat delicately bred college boys stood the hardships of
camp and hospital and battle tar better than roughs,
whether rrom wild woods or great cities.
A purely business education is always a narrow educa
tion. It develops particular powers; it narrows hori
zons; it limits abllltles,-llmits to a single sphere of
action. Your boy needs a "bro-d" e"ucation, such as
our ward scbools start and our high school evmea on.
TheD if he cannot go to college, and is planning mercan
tUe life, let him enter a business college for a year and
�et a superior drill. Only a business education make·
"rut" men; a liberal education makes broad men· A
business education equips one tor a smgle chance; if he
misses th!!t he bas no reserve. A liberal education fquips
bim for a hundred chances; failing to open one door, ne
bas the keys to nmt:tY-lline more. The money spent in
giving vour son or da�hter a good education is money
well spent. Well educated men never starve, and rarely
ItO to the poorhouse. Our colleges and academies and
high schools do not furnhh the country with its bell garB
anil paupers and its t.ramps. A well ellucated man Is a
man of many resources; be is therefore ready for many
e:z:igencies. Tbere are safety and success in orl'adth.
A thousand dollars given to your boy is soon spent.
A thousand nollan' worth of educati"n 2ivAn him can
Tbe interest of $100000 is $60.0D a
never be e:z:pended.
y"a1\ but tbe dillerence in position whicb �wo or tltre·
years of schOOling will give to a boy Is worth anywhere
from $300 00 to $1 00000 a year. Investments which
pay from 33 to 100 pe cent intere't are not commen;
education is such an inve8tmen�. Your boy will thank
JOu all his life 101lg for giving him the opportunity for
putting bimself at bis best In tbe years to come. Many
a man is crippled to·day because father decided tor
"boaine8s" at .fourteeD.
Keep him at school. Education does not impart genius;
genius sometimes serves in place of fducation. Yet it is

Allusion was made in our pages last week to the great
scheme outlined by Gen. Booth, of the Salvation Army,
in his new book IIIn Darkest England and the Way Out,"
The intensely interesting character of the work justifies
the great demand tor it, which resulted in the sale of the
drst edition in London in three hours. Scme parts of
the plan have already been put to a practical test. From
advance sheets of the American edition of the book, to
be published by Funk and Wagnalls, we give the follow
ing extraeta describing one of the details of the propoeed

system:
"I propose to establish in every large town what I may
call IA Household Salvage Brigade.' a cIvil force of
organized collectors, who will patrol the whole town as
regularly as tbe policeman, who will have their appointed
beats, and eacb of whom will be entrusted with the task
of collecting the waste of tbe bouses in their circuit."
"Housebolds would be requested to allow a receptacle
to be placed in some convenient spot in which the ser
vants could deposit the waste toed, and a sack of some
description would also be supplied for the paper,
rags, etc.
"Tbe whole would be collected, say once or twice a
week, or more frequently, according to the season and
circumstances, and transferred to depots BS central as
possible to the ditfeJent districts.
"At present much of tbis waste is thrown into the
dust-bin, there to fester and breed disease. Then there
are old newspapers, ragged books, old bottles, tins, can
lsters, etc."
III see in the old tins of London at least one means of
establishing an industry whicb is at present almost mo
nopolized by our neighbors, Most of the toys which are
sold in France on New Year's Day are almost eDtirely
made Of sardine tins collected in the French capital. In
tbese empty tins I see a means of employing a large Dum
ber of people in turning out cheap toys, which will add
a new joy to tbe households of the poor-the poor to
whom every farlhlng Is important, not the rich-the ricb
can al waJs get toys-but the children of the poor, who
Jive in one room and have nothing to look out upon but
the slum and the street. These desolate little thbigs need
our toys; and if supplied chf'ap enough, they will take
tbem in sufficient qUllntities to make it worth whlle to
manufacture thf'm.
IIA whole book might be written eoneerning the utili
zation of the waste of London. But I am not going to
write one. I bope before long, to do something much
better than write a book, namely, to establish an organi
zation to utilize the waste."
OIThe Hous� hold Salvalre Brigade will CODStitUte an
sgencv capable of bemg utilizeQ to any e:z:tent for the
distribution of parcels, newspapers, etc
It will be
a unlversal corps of ccmmfastonalres, created for the ser
vice of the public and in the interests ot tbe poor, which
will bring us Ioto direct relations with every family In
London, and will tberefore constitute an unequalled me
dium for the distribution of advertisements and the col
lection of information.
"It does not require a very fertile imagination to see
tbat when such a bouse-to-bouse visit.ation is regularly
establishe d, it will develop in all directions, and work
ing, as it would, in connection witb our anti-sweating
SbOP3 and industrial colony, would probably soon become
tbe medium for negotiatinjl Eundry household repairs,
from a broken window to a damaged stockiDg "
.•••

THE CHBISTIAN WORKERS'
assembled In

Hartford,

CONGRESS, which recently

was a

notable landmark in the

history of appUed Christianity. Almost every possible
pbase of practical Christianity was touched upon and
methods discussed for church, Sunday school, prayer
meeting, ChristIan Endeavor Society, missionary organ
IZ!ltion, Y. M. C. A., ete., etc. Scme of the great work
Ing churches, like Berkeley Temple and the Pilgrim
Church ot Worcester, were described by their psstors,
and every tried and proved plan for the advancement of
the kingdom of Cbrist was discussed. The professors in
Harttord Seminary WEre many of them foremost in pro
moting the Interests of this mH�tiDg lind in entering
hearlily into its fpirit. There is no seminary in the coun
ry, probably, where so much atteDtion is paid to practical
methods of Christian work. Prof. Graham Taylor, who
so admirably dlls the chair of homUetics, spends much
time upon various phaees of sociology, and also upon
evangellst.ic methcdll and methods of Christian Durture
The Cbristian Endeavor SOCiety has a dednite and import
ant place in the year's work.
WE

to call attention

again to the Jectures being
auspices of the Institute of
Saerl'd Literature by Prof. W. R. Harper and Prof. W.
are

given in

glad

Boston under the

H.

Ryder.

of

Prof.

All

are

famillar with the pre· eminent value

HarpEr's lectures, and large audiences are
attracted every Taesday fvening to Y. M. C A Hall.
Prof. Ryder's lectures on the closing sceneB in the life of
our Lord are also e:z:ceEdlngly valua.bJe.
As a corre
spondent wrItes us, "The admission fee is Blight cam
often erratio. Tbe true genius of the world in this nine· pared with the value and interest of the lecture•• "

THE

�ltristidn 4:nbec.tl'or.

say every
missions.

society has made

Inll all

�utrr, tbrn <!tbthst;

1fr au

�rrtbnn."

OUR GROWTH.
Membenhlp ot the YOUIIg
Chr1atlan Erideavor.

People's 8oo1ettea ot
8oo1ettea.

In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

1881..........................
UlS'J............
1883........
JS84.
1886..........................
1886..........................
1887

.... .... ••••• ....... ......

2

7
IJ6
11>6
263
860
2.314

Members.
68
48l

2,870
8.906
10,964
60,000
140,000
310,000

1888..........................
4,879
1889..........................
7,672
486,000
1890 (OD record to June 1) 11.013 660.000
••

• S••UiIt I.rttn rrO. tlJe
If tV. .nU,))
Two

Coming

fjlrtJibent
S.cUtR.
EvoDts.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
Nov. 8,1890.
My DEAR FRIENDS :-Thele are two
coming events which are of very great im

}

portance from a Christian Endeavor point
of view. One is the Week of Prayer, Jan,
4-11, the other, the universal Christian
Endeavor Day, Feb. 2, 1891.
It is not a day too soon to begin to plan
how these events may be made most splr
Itually helpful. The SOCiety that prepares
in advance for such seasons will get the
blessing. These two occasions, the Week
of Prayer and the Christian Endeavor Day,
blend most beautHully, for their purpose
is the very same.

offering

for

have to be thankful for
A growth from one to 12,000
s.cieties, a growth of membership from iO
to 750,000, a brotherhood that encircles
the world, and spiritual blessings that
cannot be counted or numbered,-for all
this we will thank God next February.
But we want to give something more than
word-gratitude. We must show our grat
itude by what we do and by what we give.
we

� I!o soc'ety r

what each individual society can do in its
meeting the first week in February, and
in the offering it will make to send the
gospel to the heathen at home and abroad.
Will !Iou not have part in this celebration?
Will !IOU not begin to prepare for it now?
This pronoun "!IOU" means the one who is
reading this paragraph now. It is none too
soon to begin to plan.
See that tbere is
something in your treasury to give next
February. See that plans are laid for the
special service. Blessings do not happen.
God has ordained that they s'hould come
in response to earnest prayer and effort.
Are !Iou willing to take the necessary

locieties use it fer tbis very
of it our e'DangeZiItic OJ)

"Ji_�C"(£.
--

p01'tunit!l r
I

hope, laborillg, that

our

wishing,

associate

and

jI

.

,

memo

bers m�ht be brought to Christ. We have
not seen all the results that we would see;

the time is coming when the at
mosphere will be full of evangelistic influ
enees, and the air of every Christian com
munity will be surcharged with the
thou&ht, "The world for Christ." There
is no time in the year so good Lr the
special evangelistic, soul-seeking Efiolt.
but

YO:�fr�iend'
,

purpose,-make

We have been praying and

now

Que•. Not long since, our SOCiety adopt
ed tile revispAi active members' pledge.
Are those persons still our members who
had &igned the old pledge, but have not
T. B. C.
signed the new one?
Ana. Not unless the society distinctly
votes that the revised pledge shall apply

only to those who here&fter come into the
society. Some societies, to avoid friction,
have adopted this rule and have gradually
Well, that is f..,r YOIl to decide, with
persuaded all to accept the revised pledge.
be
it
would
your pastor's help. Perhaps
Quu. Do honorary members have any
well to have some special meetings; per
pledge to Sign, or how should they be
some
local
union
can
haps your
arrange
taken into the socle&y1
I mean those
evangelistic services for the young people, who have not been active members.
it the pastors approve; 'Perhaps some Sun
Ana. Not usually. They simply show
day scbool prayer-meetings, held jut at their interest in the society by becoming
the close of the Sunday school service,
honorary members. The members look
How Shall You Make It?

will reveal the hearts of many who are
desiring to be Christ's; perhaps many of
,our active members will promise to pray
or labor for some person who is not a
ChrIstian, thus bringing personal influence
to bear upon each. I do not know just
how, but in some way it can be done, I am

confident. In some way "draw the net,"
and have the choice to come to Christ or
to rzmain away from Him plainly put be
fore all the associate members. Lookout
and prayer-meeting committees, is not this
just your opportunity! Meet together to
plan and pray for the Week of Prayer.
There is a11 evangeUstic objective pOint.
It will be a sad mistake if the time passes
without such an effort.

February

2, 1891.

The other important Christian Endeavor
event in the near future occurs Feb. 2,

tlol

S.," who asks a question in our issue Dutch. Sample copies to be used in or
6th, will write to him or call upon ganizlng societies amollg the fore'gn pop
him, be will be able to give some helpful ulatlon in our own land or in the father
ideas gathered from an experience of three lands will be furnished free. Price in
and one-half years in a large society.
quantities, $2.00 per hundred. Addres8
"L.

United

Sqciety

of Christian

Endeavor,

50

B.romfield ss., Boston, Mass.

AS TO "FRATERNAL DELEGATES."
StriviDg for Quality not Quantity.
Already well organized, and with ample
The Epworth Herald is troubled bect-use
material to work with, the St. Louis Union
delegates from the Epworth League have
Our frienda in Portland are intending has dev1.ged a scheme for increasing the not
always been received with enthueiasm
to mark this tenth anniversary with a most quality of work done in each of Its socie at Christian Endeavor State conventions.
worthy celebration. They will have a ties, and for inspiring them to more prac We have no right to Sllf'ak for the State
good time and a groot gathering, and all tical work in their own churches.
conventions, but, so far as the lIationaI
Mr. W. D. Biggers, the chairman of this
of us who can go will rejl.lice with them.
conventions are concerned, it Wa.1 decided
But, after all, the best celebration will be committee, furnishes us with the circular five years ago, nearly four yea,., before

pains? These two events, the Week of
Prayer and the International Christian
Endeavor Day, are bound together, as I
said before, by a common purpose,-the
Our EvaDgelistic OpportuDity.
purpose to bring others to Christ. Ob·
The purpose of the Wt.ek of Prayer, as serve, then, I beg of you, in the right
spirit, intelligently, prayerfully, gener
)lOW observed, is )lot only to pray for mit.
sions, which was its first intent, but to ously, and the ten years of Chdstian En
set on foot plans in every community deavor to come will be far more fruitflll
where it is obaerved, that shall result in than the tell years past.
bringwg men to Christ. Now, why can
we not in our

November 20, ISgo.
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to such persons for

sympathy

and moral

support, and for financial support if

neces

sary.

Quu. Will you please give some rea
SOIlS why associate members ought not to
vote at the business IDeetin� or the soci
ety? Some think they ought. C c. w.
Ana. The rule that voting powers lhall
be vested in the active membership has
been adopted by most societies beesnse
the Y. P. S. C. E. is a distinctly religious
organiza.tion. Associate membera are
those who do not profess to be decided
Christians. It is only reasonable tha.t the
aftairs of a society that relates to distinc

tively religious matters sbould be

con

trolled by active Christians. Otherwise,
it migbt sometimes be turned mto a social
or

literary club.

Que.. Should there remain on the active
liSL the name of a member who is active
in the Junior aociety, but Is not able to
a&tend the senior meetings or to do committee work'
E. L. H.

1891, the tenth anniversary of the begin
ning of the 1lrst society. For several years
this day has been observed as the Christian
Ana. Such a member should be placed
Endeavor Day. On it we have united in
our prayers for each other; we have re
on the honorary or affiliated list of the
membered our associate members, and senior society, and thns the desirable eon
many societies have made a special offer nection between the seniors and j:miors
ing to missions. In the same simple way would be maintained.
:Mr. H. E. McLain, of No. I) South Av&o
let us celebrate our tenth anniversary;
only, instead of "many societies," let us nue, Natick, Mass., writes UB that if

that

was

sent to all the societies in the

union, with a request to the president that
he wouJd present it to the society, and
explain its purpose. "For we feel," it
says, "that in order to make this a suecess
EACH of our socIeties should enter heartily
into It."
This is a capital idea, and may be widely

applied.
It bas been resolved that in deciding
who shall be entitled to hold the banner
of the St. Louis Union, the work of the
vario'lls societies be compared on a basiS
of reports to be sent in by each society on
May 1st.
These reports to consist of not over one
thousand words, and to embrace the fol
lowiDg features:
1. Number of associate members uniting
witb the church on profession of faith dur
ing the preceding six months.
2. Number of the members of the soci
ety engaged in Sunday school work, as
officers or teachers.
3. Other Chl1stian work in which the
society is engaged, setting forth any
special comm\ti1iee work or missionary ef
forts, or any other items which would be
helpful to others.
Heretofore we have been accustomed to
award this banner to the societiy making
the largest gain in membership, or to the
one sendinl': the largest delegation to a con
vention. Tbis was all very well at first,
for of course we had to get our members
before we could put them to work. But
nearly all ot our societies "awe inereaaed
largely in membership, and the question
now is, How shall we do the greawsti good
to other., and also, How shall 'tOe be bene
fited ourselves?
In following out this thought it was de
cided at our lasr. union committee meeting
that we would aive the banner to that
socIety 'hat should accomplish the great
est amount of Ohristian WOBK, 'n propor
tion to its memberllMp, between November
lsti and May 1st
The basis of award has purposely been
fixed on a basis of membersnfp, in order
that no small society slll'Jl fail to enter
into the plan.
This letter will doubtless be sent to some
societies, who, either for lack of numbers,
or for want of opportunity, may hwe
beretofore felt thati there was nothing
which they could do.
The special object of the plan proposed
is to awaken in every SOCiety, large or
small, an active Christian work, so that
the cause of Christian Endeavor mav be
known a -d regarded as an active liviDg
force in our ,-,hurches.
The banner is NOT given in this way to
stimulate us to gainmg a prize, but is
given so that by receiving reports from
each socIety on May lst, we may then have
the plans and methods of each of ourmany
SOCieties set forth in such a way that we
may all be benefited by them.
Our purpose is to have a union meeting
in May, at which five or alx of the best
reports sball be read, and also a "paper"
shall be written, bringing out the many
different ways in which the work is carried
on in our various societies.
We expect th\t our "May" union mret
ing will be the most helpful and interest
ing we have ever held.
By hearty co-operation on tbe part of all
of our societies, we feel assured that a
grellt amount of gord will result from
Yours m Endeavor,
this.
THE COMMITTEE.
.

GERMAN, SWEDISH, DANISH,
DUTCH.

The adaptablllty of the Society of Chris·
tlan Endeavor to all classes and nationali
ties is shared by the fact that societies are
now found in nearly every country on the
globe. The constitution has been trans
lated into German, Swedish, DanlJh and

Epworth League Wal formed, that
delegates could neither be sent to other
the ftrat

bodies or received from them by Christian
Endeavor conventions, and for this reason:
Political parties, temperance organlza.
tions, benevolent societies, denominational
fraternities of various kinds were all ask
ing recognition and seeking to get their
plans before the conventions. It was
found that the only way to be kind and
impartial was to receive no delegates and
to send none, but to confine the conven
tions strictly to the work of the Society.
The wisdom of this decision has been
applauded by the leaders in all denomina
tions.
Even those who have applied for admis
sion as fraternal delegates have said, when
the matter was explained to them, "We
are perfectly satistled; there is notblng
else you can do." So our friends of the

Epworth League will see that there is
nothing invidious In this action, as it was
taken several years before the League was
formed.
It is certainly rather strange that the
only society to complain of this action is
the one tha.t, through some of its leaders,
is advocating the destruction of Cbiistian
Endeav()r Societies in its own denomina.
tien, as we can prove through the B'ptoorth
Herald itself.
One would think they
would not send fraternal delegates to the
body tbat they are engaged in supplant
It seems like rather a hollow
ing.

mockery.
But let it be understood that the Chris
tian Endeavor Society bears no lll-wilJ; It
rejoices in every good work. It sympa
thizes heartily with every pbllant.hropic,
temperance and missionary enterprille,
even whfln it cannot receive its delegates,
and, while it must be excused from receiv
Ing with exuberant enthusiasm a young
people's SOCiety that is see king to supplant
it in many places, yet, as was declared at
the St. Louis Convention, it will welcome
to full fellowship any denominational

people's society that, as a guaranve
adopting the Christian Endeavor work
ing principles, adopts with them the OArlI
young
of

tian Endea'l101' name in connection wUA ita
oton

denominational

flame.

Surely nothing could be

more

fair

or

generous.
----+1._._--

SEND THEM A CHEER.

:Mr. F. H. Merril1, of Des Moines, sends
the following account of a little Chris

us

tian Endeavor Society at Telluride, Celo
rado, There are doubtless many other
societies "holding the fort" under similar

adverse circumstances.
suggests, send them all

a

As Mr. Merrill
cheer.

Send up a cheer for the Christian En
deavor Society of Telluride, Coloradol It
is a little society; they bave no church
in wbich to meet; they are struggling to
get money towards a church; few men are
there to lead or help, for Sunday is OD}'
beginninl( to be regarded even as a day of
rest in 'l'elluride; but how much is that
small effort worth?
Their president is also a deacon, trustee
of the church, chairman of tbe church
building (and money raising) committee,
leader and gatherer and trainer of the
choir, Sunday school superintendent, and
janitor of the church-or rather, of the
court house. Why? Because there was
not another young man there who Wal
ready to take active church wort on IdI
banda. Yet Telluride II a town of eomt

[n]
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twelve hundred people, a large proportion
of them young men, many of wbom are

intelligent, cultivated, travelled, earning
large salaries, or holding valuable mintng

property. AU the forces of unlimited
whiskey, numberless gamb)in� dens, sneer

ing infidelity, or stoical indillerence are
belDg brought against them. Send them

cheer! Three cheers! Tell them to
hold that mountain fastness for God and
America and human souls! Tell them to
look upl
They can attend no grand conventions;
no visiting help comes the long ride over
those mountains to give them inspiration;
there is not even a county convention to
attend, for that little church with its un
llnbhed house of worship is the only
church organization of any kind in that
large county. Ab I such a field I Such a
little band I Yes, send up a cheer and a
prayer I
a

LOOKING FORWARD.

The "Familiar Letter" this week deals
with two important forthcoming events;
the Week of Prayer of 1891, and the tenth
anniversary of Christian Endeavor, Feb.
j,1891. Upon the spirit with which these
events are observed much of the future
succeS8 of many societies may depend. It
is proposed to celebrate our tenth anni
versary, not by any great
Christian Endeavor, but a

glorl1lcation of
day of universal
prayer, and by making a thank-offering to
missions. Could anything be more lltt.ing?
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES
OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE.
We

glad to learn from Rev. A. M.
Phlllips, of Toronto, that the committee
on the Canadian EPWOlth League consti
tution did not oppose giving to local
are

leagues that have already adopted the
Christian Endeavor prinCiples the privi·
lege and power to adopt the name ot
Christian Endeavor.

We understand that

foot-note to the constifttion is to guar
antee that privilege, and informs the local
a

societies

that it

they adopt the

name

"EpwortbLeagues of Christian Endeavor,"
they can have the fellowship of the Pro
vincial Christ!an Endeavor Union and the
Interna�ional conventions as well. Such
societies wiU be welcomed with all hearti
ness to the international conventions, and,
we presume, to the Provincial conventions
as well.

GOLDEN

sage that they woul" like to send to their
friends in America and Canada and Great
Britain. IYes,' they said, ltell them we
want to know more about Christ, who
will teach us not only how to think right,
bat how to live rigtlt.' Tbis is the first
opportunity I have had to deliver that
message.
"We shall always have doctrine snd
faith, bat more and more we are seeing
that lite and love are the supreme things,
and that as Christian men and women,
living in a real world, it is oar actions and
love that are to do good. Moody used to
tell us, when in Scotland, that not one man
in a thousand could set himself to work:
and I presume that it is one of the Obj�ct8
of the Christian Endeavor Society to set
those to work who are perfectly qualified
to do it but have not thoujtht about it.
I
suppose that it is a great agency for deal
ing with the unemployed, and there are
more unemployed in the Cnristian church
than in the commerce and industry of the
world. It is only when every Christian
man and woman Is touching with a high
and pure life the man nex� to bim that
Christianity will truly make progress.
Cnrist's conception of Christianity as salt
and as leaven is being more and more
understood. Leaven raises the thing next
it, and salt keeps the thing next it fresh
and saves it from corruption, and when
there are elements ot salt and leaven in
every community they can elevate it it
ther will, tor Christianity can elevate.
"I am in no mood tor making addresses,
having travelled for over tnree weekS, and
this is the only meeting I shall attend on
this great continent. I am glad that the
only assemblage I shall be aore to face is
one of such men and women, who are
doing 80 much for the kingdom of God."

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR LITERARY
CIRCLES.

Rev. Frank N. Rlale, Ph. D., of Inde
pendence, Iowa, has advocated in The In

Chautauq ua work for the Christian
Endeavor Socletie8, recofl:lmending the
Cbautauqua studies in English history,
the outline studies of the American church,
IUld the Chautauquan Saboath readlDg for
tbe year. It is not probable that all the
members of any society could take up
terior

these

readings;

but we see

no reaeon

why

at least some of the members in many so
cieties should not welcome these plans,

pt"omded the literary feat'Uru do not in any
wau take tile place of the religinu. teaturu.
We believe that in

a

Christian Endeav!)r

RULE.

exception. have made

a collection of pic
characters and scenes. If
such persons are not to be found, photo
grsphs of the most excellent kind can be
easily obta.ined tor a moderate sum. .A
slight contribution, trom each member of
the circle, will purchase quite a collection
during the year. When possible, these
pictures should be shown with the aid of
the stereopticon, as it adds much to the
impressiveness of the same. Tho second
part of the committee is to obtain refer
ences to such books andmagaziDearticles,
as bear directly on the subject matter In
hand. Every town library has much ma
terial that can be used as sidelights to
make attractive even the dullest themes
For instance, in the study ot the prehis
toric remains of the Druids, what a beaut.y
and lastIng help comes from the readin�
of Emerson's meditations, as he sat on the
stones of their ruined temples, and eon
versed with Carlyle (In those who once
Note-books should
worshipppd there.
always be at hand. that these references
may be stored away.

turf'S of

English

In'lritation and arra�gement commUtee:
Halt of the members of this committee
should be chosen for their tltness tor social
leadership; the other halt for their ability
to arrange and plan.
It shall be the duty
of the fiI'st part of the committee to solicit
members, even from these who at tlrst do
not care to join. They must tlrst be thor
oUl!:bly impressed with the grandeur and
vll.lae of the work, or they can never per
suade others to join.
Here surely one
must understand the motto of Horac":
"If you would have others weep. you
must yourself llrst cry." The second part
of the committee shall see to the arrange
ment ot the programmes for each night,
and so see that the members are all en
rolled and answer to the calling of thetr
names, by quotations or such other way as
may be deemed wise. They shOUld en
courage those to come that feel that they
are not fully prepared, and render sucb as·
sistance to the less brilliant, as they may
peem to need.
-

SociaZ and amusement committee :-This
committee is to provide games and other
amup.ements tor the society, after the Iit
erary work of the evening is over. There
are new so many ways to spend an hour
pleasantly, that this part of the pro
gramme will always be looked forward to
with pleasure by all. Books of games are
now so numerous, that there is no need of
resorting to "questionable amusements,"
This
or to the old foolish aDd silly ones.
part of the circle'S work should be made
attractive; for it will draw many wbo
would not otherwise come, and will give
them a taste for literary and religious
work.

The equipment for the year's wC)rk is a
Society everything should be made secon very simple one-the two books of the
dary to the prayer-meettng and the Chris Chauhuqua course, and The Chautauquan
PROFESSOR DRUMMOND AT THE tian work of the committees; but, It this tor the year. It is boned tbat· the simple
ONTARIO CHRISTIAN RN
point i8 guarded, as it evidently is in the plan of work here outlIned may be under
ttlken by many SOCieties, and be to them a
DEAVOR UNION.
intent of the author of this plan, we do
step in the solution of the problem that
not see why the plan might not have wlde
every pastor has telt is a most important
The briefest speech by Professor Drum usefulness.
The following are some of one.-the development of the intellectual
mond ill eagerly heard to-day by the the detalls of the work as outlIned by .Mr. side of the Y. P. S. C. E. May it teach
us all more clearly that. in all of our get
young men and women of the world. The Riale. We regret that we have not room
ting we are to let Wisdom, and obtain it
Ontario Christian Endeavorers were espe to give his excellent article in full.
in such a way as to feel that wisdom with
cially favored in seeing and hearing him
The circle ahould meet the first and third out religion is labor lost.
at their late convention. Professor Drum Friday evenings of each month, eithpr at
mond is a tall, spare Scotchman, with a pleasant church parlors or at the various
TO PRESBYTERIAN CHRISTIAN
members' homes. Oftener than this makes
pleasant face and quiet manner. He makes it too
ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES.
burdensome, and meeting in a hall
no parade, but speaks with the utmost
or church Ieeture-room gives a formality,
We are glad to print the following letter
sincerity and simplicity. The address to make the meetings stiff and cold. The
delivered at Hamilton was the only one work of the year is to be put into the from the treasurer of the Presbyterian
bands ot committees, who will provide Board of
glven by him while in this country.
Foreign Missions, as we shall be
for carrying out the same as herein de
We are indebted to Mr. W. S. Leslle, of
to print simUar briet appeals from
tailed, and to the best that surroundings pleased
the Endeavor Herald, of Toronto, for the and
the secretaries of other denominational
opportcntttes will allow.
following notes of this purely off·hand
Instrll.Ction and lecture committee :-This missionary socletles, By the way, the
address:
national Christian Endeavor Day is draw
comm Ittee is made up of two parts, havioK
Prof. Drummond, who was received in charge respectively of the two branches ing on, and we hope that the great feature
the most entbuda.st.ic manner, explained of the work. Tile part ot the committee of that day will be a contribution by every
that he was present merely to apologize which ahall have charge of the instruction,
society to Its own denominational mis
for the absence (If Lord and Laoy Aber will see to securing conductors for t.he
work
from
to
The
society.
sionary
night.
literary
night
deen, who had hoped to be at the conven
of instruction wlll be determined
Here il! Mr. Dulles'sletter:
tion, but were unavoidably detained, and method
wished him to express their bearty sym largely by the ability and tact of the in To the Pre,byterian Young People toho read rKB
structor, and on the character of this will
GOLDEN RULB:
pathy with the work of the society. He rest
the sueceas of the yee.r. The second
could not leave without speaking a word
You will remember a letter from Dr.
part (>f the committee sball provide speak
himselt, and in a quiet and earnest voice ers
ot the Board ot For
and lecturers from time to time, who EllinWOOd, secretary
the distinguished glle�t continued:
eign MissioDs of the Presbyterian Church,
"I have only once before attended a shl\ll address the society on the various published last winter in your paper, asking
Christian EndeavC)r meeting. and thlit was phases ot the year's work. Snch help can the co.operation of the Young People's
be secured either from home or abrolld, as
in an old· country town. The majority
Societies of Christian Endeavor of the
be d�med best. This branch of the
ot those present were children, ana they may
church in equippin� and
work shou'd be mide 8S prominent as Presbyterian
were seated around two long tables cov
�endiDg out between twenty and thirty
means and material will ailow.
ered with dolls, books and toys, aU In the
graduates from the theological seminaries
Picture and reference committee:-This who were oirdrlng themselves as ambassa
height of their prosperity, which these
had
donated
as
membc'rs
Christmas
Ute
tbe
one
con
dors for Christ in heathen lands. In re
committee,
young
just named,
prel!ents for the poor children of the city. sists ot two parts. Iii is the duty of the sponse to this call, letters were received
"The more men study the geniUS ot first part to obtain, before each meetinr! trom societies in almost everv State, with
Christianity, the more they find it to He in sach engravIngs, photographs and the contributions and pledg(,B from one dollar
the motto and objeat of your assocIation. like, as will Illustrate the phases of the up to two hundred. Seventy-tlve societies
Wben in Japan lately, I met a number of evening's work. There 13 hardly a com gave enough for the salary of one man,
native Christians, and, before leaving, munity where there are not 80me who and we assigned to them as their mission·
liked $hem whether there W&I any mea- bave been abroad. TheBe, almost without ary the Rev. Robert Irwin, appointed to

the Laos tleld. In the meantime the soel
eties in New York City became interested
in one of their own members, the Rev.
Frank L. Snyder, under appointment to
Siam, and twenty-five societies united in
pledging his salary. This response to
the appeal has greatly encouraged and
strengtllened the board.
Now if one hundred societies can sup
port two mlsstonartes.. wby cannot the
more than two thousand societies of our
church support forty men in the tleld?
Whata Irand Christian Endeavor I What
a w(\rk to accomplish I
The miSSionary of each group will fend
two circular letters a :vear, aiving an
account of hie work. We call npon aU
our youn� people who are members ot
Societies for Christian Endeavor to engage
in tbis most attractive phase of foreign
Some societies are
mIssionary work.
already supporting native preachers and
schools. Let not one society be without
some work in heathen Jands in connection
with the church to which it belongs.
Communications reJaticg to the wOlk
may be addJessed to Mrs. H. H. Fry, sec
retary for specific war k.
All money orders should be sent to
William Dllll€s, s-; treasurer, 53 Fifth
Avenue, New York.
(Will the secretaries please read the
above to their societies 1)

For The Golden Rule.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE

CONVEN

TION.
BY BBV.

GBO:RGB B.

8TBWABT,

President of the Pennsylvania Union.

The

Pennsylvania Union

held Its fourth annual

conventbn in the Fourth A venue Baptist Ohurch
at Pittsburgh, Nov. lith, 6th and 7th. It was the
largest and most helpful convention ever held in
the State.

There

were

822

registered delegates,

besides visitors from vanous parts of the State
and from other Slates.
'the addresses of welcome were hearty and
appreciative. The evenilJg susion was occupied
with addresses by Rev. H. O. Applegarth, Jr ,
pastor of the church, Rev. F. R. Farraud, presi
dent of the Alle!lheuy Oounty Union, reo
sponses by President Beckley and Rov. Mr.
Psrshley, of Philadelphia, and a reception held
in 1J1e

parlors ot tbe church, given by the Alle
gheny Oounty Union. This and the reception to the
delellat�s given by the delegates from the Phila·
delphia Union, on the second evening, were
pleasant features of the conference.
The convention sermon of Thursday, by .Rev.
Geo. T. Punis, D. D., of PittBbur�h, was a nota
ble feature. Dr. Purvis spoke &f the dormant
energies of the Ohrlstian church and how to
awaken them.

The reports from the local nuions
county in the State was thor
organized snd was increasing the num·

showed that every

oughly

bers and efficiency of Its societies. Dr. Way·
land, editor of the National Bapti8t, spoke of
Christian work and Christian unity.
A free parliament on "What is Your Society
Doing for Non·church·goors 1" brought out and
interesting array of meth� ds of evangleizatlon.
Mr. R. H. Wallace, of Phlladelphla, spoke fl)rci·
on "Lig�t on the Christian Bndeavor Idea";
Irlr. G. S. Benson, Jr., lead a paper on ' The
Aggressive Committae," suggesting the appoint

bly

ment of

a

sort of committee of the whole in every

society, to be made up of all who are willing to
do aggressive work for Christ.
Mr. Walter B. Shumway, pres!dent of the
Philadelphia Union, told of the work the execu
tive committee of that union is doing; Mr. HarlY
O'Neill, of Pittsburg, spoke on "Progression
Among Active Members." Oonferences on the
work of the lookout, prayer"meetilJg, social and
temperance committees occupied the later por
tion of Tbursday afternoon. T.nursdayevening
Irlrs. Mary Hunt, of Boston. spoke on temper
ance, Irlr. B. B. Haskell, of Oberlin Oollege,
spoke on "The Student Volunteer Movement,"
and Mrs. B. M. Cushing, of Burmah, India,
spoke on "World·wide Evangelization." Gen·
eral Secretary Baer also addressed us.
Friday was the great day of the convention.
Miss Heritage, of Girard Oollege, told us of
"Junior Work"; Hon. Obarles Miller, of Frank·
lin, of the connection cf Sunday acli:lol and
Christian Endeavor; Rev. Dr. McMillen, of
Allegheny, urged parsonal work among our &SSO
clilte members; Dr. Charles Wood, of German
town, spoke on the aociaillfe of the 80ciety, and
Rev. Gao B. Stewart, of Harrisbur,lf, on "Jr1in.
i8try of the Sick"; Mr. Olinton R. Woodruft, on
"Christian Literature."
In the eveniog Dr. Harper, of Yale University,
gave an exposition of the Book of Joel, an.1 to1d
u� how to 8tudy the Bible, while Prot Richard
T. Ely, of Johns Hopkins. gave an addres8 on tke
social crisi8 and the church's opportunity.

This last evening

waa

the climax ot tbie WOq-

THE
derful meeting. Dr. F. E. mark, our beloved
and revered national preSident, addreued us,
and Secretary BlVor led the consecration meeting
at the close of the convention, which was a rich

1890. [12]

1881-1891.

Commemorative of

Girls.

important event, the
February will always be dear to

The sessions of tbe convention were presided
by Rev. Dr. John T. Beckley, who for twO
years has been an active end efficient p-estdent.
Dr. Beakley, greatly to tile regret of all-the
frienlls of the movement, posiLively declined
re-election.
The lOCAl unio1l1eft nothing undone to secure
the rom fort of the delegates and the success of
the eoneenuon. They were untiring Bnd wise in
theU' la'lors. A notable feature was the music by
four of Uie be-t siDgers of Pittsburgh.
The new officers for the coming year are as
follows: presicem, Rev. George B. Stewart, of
Ha'rtsburg; v'ce-pre8ident�, Rev. Enoch Stubbs,
Mr. Borace Geiger and Rev. J. B. Parshley,
Philadelphia; R�v H. R. B,ndeJ',Altoona: Mr. J.
H. St-u1f, Plttsllurgh; Rev. B. 14 Green, Eas on;
Dr. W. H. Mclllillen, A'Jegbetly; Rev. A. M. F.
Fisher, Barren Bill; and Rev. H. F. Shupe,
Braddock; secretary, lIIr. J. Boward Breed,
P.blhdeJphia; treasurer, lIIr. Ross W. Drum,

an

Bv HELEN EKIN STARRETT,

second day of
the hearts or every true Christiin Endeavorer.
We are now ahout to close the first ten yeus of

over

Christian Endeavor movement. It is but
fiLting that this tenth annIversary should be cele
brated in some appropriate manner, and to this
end the SOCieties of Portland. Maine. are arranR
ing for a eonvennon to be held in that city, in
February next. The meetings will commence
on Mot dilY evening. February 2d, in the Willis
ton Church, and eontinue tbrough Tuesday snd
Wedne&day, in the Pay sou Memorial ChUrch and
Oitv Ball.
The variou! committees are hard at work ar
ranging the details tor what promises to be a
large and int9resting gathering. A very interest
ing programme. il being arranged, and many of
tbe fir�t wors:ers in the cause will take part, as
well as other prominent speakers from other
parte of the country. Let all SOCieties that can,
plan for this meettng, alld have at least one rep
resentative P' esent, Pray for this gathering that
it may be a prcfitableseason which will result in
p:reat good. For particlllars see THB GOLDEN
RULB from week to week, or write tile secretary
of the committee of arranllements, Mr. C. E.
Leach, 237 High St., Portland, Maine.

For The Golde. Bule.

ORBGON STATE CONVENTiON_

Well-if this is true there's a
time coming for girls and
the mistress too; for women (by
millions) are coming to know, that
Pearlz"ne$aves the clothes on your
back as well as the clothes in the
wash; the paint on your walls-ethe sheen of silver-the lustre
of glass and reduces the labor

good

�
«( ��

1

�

��/
�

/

.OUR CALBNDAR.

-drudgery-health breaking

#'
'/

-temper and comfort wearof
and
work
washing
ing
cleaning to almost nothing.
Besides-the girl-the mistress-or both-are better
satisfied with the results. I t cleanses-restores original colors
-but hurts nothing, not even delicate skin-luxurious for
r»
1
b at himg-b e among t h e bri
ng h t ones an d use Pearline.

W. B_ MORROW.

The Oregon Union held Its anllual convention
on the 21st and 22d of October.
The meeting
was wltb lhe First Congregational Church in

TkI Foru"..

IN

"Thousands who are now in shops and
other organized industries would really prefer
work in homes, if only the heavy, grimy,
malodorous, clothes.destroying work of cook
ing and laundering were not required and
expected of them."

the

Pittsburgh.

I

The Ohristian Endeavor Oalendar for 1891 is·
not only "a thiJlg of beauty," but will also prove
very helpful to the members in their preparation i
for tbe prayer-meeting. Tbe de-hln includes a
fine porval, of Rev. F. E Clark, D. D, a pieture
of the Willi9ton Church, where the first society
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, "this
I
was formed, and tbe motto of the society,-all i
"
IT'S F ALSEis as good as" or "the same as Pearline.
arranged in a beautiful and artiSticdeSlgt1. It Is
if
and
is
never
Pearline
in
six
color�
and
and
will
we
feel
peddled,
your grocer sends you someRold,
printed
sure, be pronounced by all who see it one of the
thinR' in place of Pearline, do the honest thing-send it back. 192 JAMES PYLE. New York.
choicest cl\lendars of the year.
'======================================
The "Weekly Pad" contains the topic for the,
prayer-meeting and a verse of Scripmre, and !I
the
choice quotatiOns tor every day in the week.
The calendar will he ready for delivery early in
December. It will make a chnice Chrhtmils gift.
Price 50 cents, pastpaid. Order at once.
PUB. DEPT. U. S. C. E.,
60 Bromficlld St., iSOStoD, lIIass.

I

Salem, and was 8 success from beglDning to end,
giving eVfry indication that tbe Christian ,oung
people or Oregon are wide· awake to the imporG

I

of the Christian Endeavur movement.
An excallent pr08ramme had been prepared,
on account of the ina1>ility of some of the
speakers to attend, it had to be modlfied some
what. Tbe cl)nvention was called to order at
halt-past seven. on the evening of the 2litt, by
Dr. C. R. Templeton, president of the union. A
aervice of song occupied the first balt·h"ur. dur
ing whi<'h a large body Of delegates arrived on
the evening trains and filled tbe Church. For the
next quarter of an hour the earnest prayers of
the convention were lifted to God f(lr Bls bles
slug anll an outpouring of tbe Holy Spirit on the
ance

but

B e ware

.

Head

At

of

meeting.

Rtlv. C. L. Oorwin, of the CODgrellationl
Church of Salem, welcomed tbe delegate� to the
city in well choaen worda coupled with apt llIus
trotion. Mr. C. B. Dye made a brief aud eamest
response whlch certainty expressed the feelings
of the whole body of delegates.
If thenl is anyone tbing more than 8Dother for
which the good Ohrlstian people of Salem are
noted it is tor genuine h08pitality
After tbe
appointment of a aeries of eommtttees, the dele
gates who in order to reach the convention in
leason, had travelled many miles supperless.
found a bountiful collation awaiting Ihem in tbe
church parlors. Then a company ot entertainers
stood ready to escort them to theU' places of rest
and entertainment.
Nine o'clock tbe lIext mormng found the con
vention assembled for a day of rare profit and
pleasure. Bach seSSion was opened wilh devo
tional exercises in wbich all the members united
with an earnest. p'ayerfu) spinto Reports from
committees, officers and locletie8 occupied the
neater part or the forenoon. Thirty·two socie
ties were reeresented in tbe convention, aggrega,",
ing a mem bershfp of 1,(00 Fifty-three societie9
have thus far been reported in the State, haviog
a total membershIP of about 2,(JOO The report<>f
the secretary showed that the Silte has been dl
Tided into thirteen dsltricts. and a district secre
tary appointed fouach division_ By uoanimous
vote the cODvention also recommended that local
unions be formed in all cities and tlWDS having
two or more societies of Ohristian Endeavor.
A feature of the afternoou of Wednesday was
a paper prepared and read by Mr. Richard Bar
�ave, of Oregon City, "'0 "1'he Work of the
Prayer.Mee'iDg Committ�e." Tbe paper was
strong in argument, aad expressed many Dew
ideas reltarding tbe work of that committee. The
work of the lookout and aocial committees was
next coDsidered and tbe discua,ion that followed
on these three topiee occupied an hour of great
profit to the convention.
The pastors present were then asked to tell
what the Christian Endeavor Society had done
for tbeir respective churches. Rev. C. T. Whl,",
tle!ey, Rev. D. Wetzel and Rev. Mr. Bolangerpar
ticipated. All had found in the Y. P. 8. 0 E. a
mo.t potent allency in the material and s!)iritual
upbuilding of the churches. Rev. Da-vid Wetzel
began tbe Eudeavot Society work in his church
witb four young men· Now the society has a
membersl!.ip of over sixty young men. Be saw
in tbe Christian Endeavor movement the stroDIl
est antagonist of the saloon and whiskey traffic
that the world has ever seen. With tbis thought
109 his theme, he gave a very thoughtful and
stirring addre�s.
The election of officers for the ensuinp: year
resulted in tbe choice of all the former officers :
Dr. O. R. Templeton for president; Rev. Warren
H. La.ndon for first vice-president; Rev. David
Wetzel f·)r second vice-president; lIIr. E. 8_
Miller for secretary and treasurer, and lIIiss
Laura Preston for recording secretary.
The closing meeting. on Weonesdayevtninll,
wa'll crowded with brief, earnest addresses by
pastors and delegates, lui ted to awaken the en
thusiasm of all preBent, and to send the dplellatel
home with a determination to stir up nEW life in
their various societiel. and to prepare for anotber
year of bettar work. During this meeting tbe snm
of ,lOo.CO was asked for in Ilrder to defray the
expenses of careyin!': on tbe Christian Endeavor
work to more thorough organiza.tion throuRhout
the State. In a very few minutes over ,too.CO
were raised_
The entire work of the conventl-n was done in
a truly harmonious Cbristian spirit.
Every one
present had evidently come for work, and there
"as DO one but that seemed to fully realize the
impor".an.:e ot the Lord'. buaiuesB.
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FLUID

BEEF.

Tbls pure Extract 01 Beet Is acknnwledj(ed. by all
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trItIve properties til any otber extz act of meat yet
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Perfect Breod
Nature's Great Vital Energy

.

Recuperator.

It is
It Is

Stubborn Truths.

a

Positive Cure for Constipation.

PERFECT FOOD for the DYSPEP.
TIC, as it is in the best condition for the gas·
tric Juice to act upon, furnishing the power to
digest, feeding the uerve centres, etc. Ifor the
BRAIN WORKgR it is unsurpassed, contain·
ing all the phosphatic properties which the
active brain demauds, aud without which it is
incapable of endurance.
"Dogs fed by Magendie (vide I{irk and
Paget's Physiology) on lIour died in forty days i
other dogs fed on wheat meal bread lIourishca
and throve."
The three·fourths impoverish·
ment of the mineral ingredients proved fntal
a

to the first. Where Phosphorus, the physical
element of aU vitality, is wanting in food, the
same will be wanting in the system, and the
body will come short in ,ital energy, or the
power of endurance. Thus the wasteful exof superfine flour

fse���rc;!��;�id�o�lis�asis

THE FAMOUS

ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL
18 recommende(l by all physicians, has
been on the market for the past 18 years,
the highest reputation.
Being
from the best pure wheat, it furnishes
the means of supplying a PER
FECT FOOD. Its quality as it leaves the
Arlington �lills is guaranteed to be of super.
lative excellence and purity. Packed in bar
rels and half-barrels. Ask your Grocer for
it, and nse no other.

bearing

ground
to the

public

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

SAMUEL A. FOWLE, Proprietor,
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Is conceded to be tbe

Five Little
Serials:

FLOUR Is the only Impovertshed food used
by mankind -Impoverished by the withdrawal
of the
te�umentary portion of the wheat. Ieav
ing the Internal or starchy portion. See rne
facts. In chemistry we find that in 100 parts
of substance (::iee Analysls):Wheat has an ash of 17.7 parts.
Flour an ash of 4.1 parts, -un impoverish
ment of over three.quarters.
Wheat has 8.2 parts of PhosphorIc Acid.
Flour 2.1 parts of Phosphoric Acid,-un im
poverishment of about three.quarters.
Wheat has 0.6 Lime aud 0.6 Soda.
Flour 0.1 Lime and 0.1 Soda,-an impover.
ishment of five-sixths Lime and Soda each.
Wheat has Snlphur 1.5; Flour has no Sulphur.
Wheat has Sulphuric Acid 0.5; Flour has no
Sulphuric Acid.
Wheat has Silica 0.3; Flour uo Silica.
THE ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL is a
Infants and Children, contain.
for a strong and vigorous

etc.
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By Mar aret Sidney.
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By Kirk Monroe.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Don't write to me when taking the first bottle
of my Medical Discovery. I know how it
makes you feel, but it's ali right. There are
certain cases w here the Discovery �akes hold

sharp,

but it is tha diseased

spot in you

It has

of, and that's what you want. The
Dl£'covery has a search warrant for every
humor, from blickache to scrofula, inside and
outside, and of couree It makes a disturbance in
your poor body, but the fight is short, you are
better by the second bottle j if not, then tell me
about it, and I will advise. I will, however, in
the future, as in the past, answer any letter from
taken hold

a

nursing

Abridge<l Edition
N. B.-No

mother.

Sincerely yours,
RODlU:BY, 144811.

service

{r�!:e$l&�!�':J����

6 cta .. S!I.OI' per hundred.
Cantata this seasou.

or

Sunday School Muslc Bookll.

I

Gem of Gems.
Jewels of Praise.

•

Price in boards, 36
eacb; $3.60 per
doz.; �, per hunMed.

cents

I el�Jfee;I��� �PleD��

Either of these bave 8uTlerlor selections tor all
oc�aalona. tbe year round. "h�('tma8 (nc'tuled.

ASA

HULL.160 Nassau St, NewYork.

Bells of Christmas
tybJ�1tz�'
}!'!ilim���:e;,tp!�:���:i
���(�\'���r����1f��
t)ongs,
ltecitations, and Dialogues and Tab
new

leaux.
This Entertainment blends the Scriptur.
,tory and tbe Santa Glaus tradition. It will deligbt
lb. cbildren. Price. 5 cent.; 55 cents per dozen,
....
post· paid; $4.00 per 100; not prepaid.

THE BABE Of BETHLEHEM.
A new Service for Christmas·tide, by J. H. Fill
conaisting of new music, by a number of pop
uli1.rcompoacrs, res,PoDsive readings and choice recl·
t.o.tiorl�. This .... vlce is adapted for 118e on iSunday
morning or evenin�, uniting tbe children and tb,
church in 11 cheerful and instructive roligious ex.
Printed handsomely.
ercise.
Price, 5 cent.; 56
more,

..

cef,/! E:�erl���,ed ��':{;�i�;o":i��en�i�t��:���

thcmR. for Cboirs. by Dr. J. B. Herbert. tbatar.
of ruore than orrlinary merit. Price, 5 cents eacb.
We will mail samples of the f011r for 12 cents.

Santa m�us and Mother Goose lr��:�����i
pillt
I

In wbicb tbe
Dr. J. B. norhert. A charming
principal characters of Mother Goose are intro
duced. It is .ure to l>lease. Price. 30 cent.;S3.00
per

DONALD KENNEDY,

neID

Happy Greetings

..

WARD 1/1 DRUMMOND. NlPw York.

The John Church Co.
74 W.41h St •• fJoncln., O.

By mall, 6Octs. per d·,z.; 14.00 per hundred.
CANTATA.

A story of country
In the United States
and ot travel and adventnre In forel�n land.. Promlgiven throuj(bout the narrative to tbe temper-

vol.,12mo

Many others could also be named 11 space permitted.
234 So�swith Mnslc. 830 per 100; Words.IO

We olfer fonr excellent BeNfC6I,to seI4lCtfrom:

Traveller," "The Younllr N1m.-

I r:�t:\�e����i,agg:������I�f. a�����s�:�������
and other aspecte.
01 tbe views and lovestlj(aManrn
for the lIrst time,
IDt���:t�orm
::3������r::!�:;:.
1
61llustratlons. $100
cloth, 418

the

onlladl.�;'i:v!?:e�1s�sed by
MILI.S.
LR�?��l.b
Dr. L_ W. MUNRAT..L.
�v.�:.?r' E: �W':f�l:i!:.

Festival (If JOY,
The Dawn of Pe�
HoIi' One of lerael,
Morning Star.
Pf'we 6 ets. each; 14.00 per HUM.

Temptations, Struggles & Triumphs.

I

IN EXISTENCE
Pr"IIM' Meeting••

Christmas Music! 1890.

TEETOTALLER nICK:
His

.. nd

The Bfglow 1/1 Main co."
79 East 9th St.,.NeoD Yo,.k.

anyone,s cents; of the four, IS cents.
D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston.

I
I

Wort
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No. S

�n�

Cut out and Ren" with
$2.40 to n. Lof hron Co., and rH�ive (;IIRIST.
MAS NUMBER of WIDE AWAKE FREE
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dozen,

uot

No. 40 BIble

prepaid.
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IBgO.

PENNSYLVANIA..

HEWS ITEMS.
CALIFORNIA.

A publiC meetlDg of the Y. P. S. C. E. was
held in Bethanv flhurch, Lo. Angeles, on the
evening ot Oc 26"h. The mission'ry committee
had prepared an interesting programme on Per
,ia
Manv took an active part. and a profitable
and dehll!htful meeting was the reault, A mem
b�r write8 t�at the missionary and temperance
departments of THE GOLDEN RULE have been
found especially helpful in tue work.
.

MISSOURI.
At the 1"9� communion of the Kirksville Pres

byterian Church, eigbt of the associate members
were taken into church fellowshIp.
The Lucas Avenue Cumberla'l'd Presbyterian
Society of St. Louis has arrilnged for & 8unri8e
prayer-meeting Thanksgiving morning.
The Benton Avenue Methodist Y. P. S. C. E.,of
Spr'nl{tield, celebrated ita first anniversaT}', Nov.
2d, The whole day was devoted to Christian
Bndeavor. In tbe morning tbe pastor prea.ched
to tDe yonng people on our motto tor the year,
the church being beautifllliv and aporopriately
decorated tor the occasion, and the eveni"g ser
attended
the other soetenes in the
Prot. Hall, 0 Drury College, made the
Eudeavor workers also
other
add'ess;
eveniug
spoke. The singing was especially enjoyable.
vice

wae

br

city.

IOWA.

The

Union haa

organized two prom
outlying districh, and has ar

Davenport

Ising 8oc'etie4 in
ranged for a concert and Iectnre course, for which
tickets have already been sold 8ufficient to pay
the expenses.

The Presbyterian Society of Fairlleld held a
successfUl Peason Carnival iJl. the church parlors,
Oct. 23d, the ollject being tile improvement of
those rooms. A p�n of the money raised was
given to disti'octively relhrioua objects. This so
ciety, wi,h a large membership, Is In a most
prOmIsing condition. and is Ilrowlng constantly
In !!race and numbers
Miss McAUaster brought
a very sa,istactory report from tile State conven
tion.

Rev. Wm. Bryant, pastor of the First Presl}v
terian C.Ilnrch of Marsballtown. writes: "The
Y. P. S. C. E. at its regular meeting, Oct. 26�,
had rfpJrts from tbe GrinDell Convention. It
wu th .. largest and belt meettnlr ever held, and
tbe reports were thoroughly enjoyed. This so

cie<y is in perfect sympathy witll the ennrea,
contributing sy.tem�tically to tbe Boards,
warmly supporttnlP: tbe. church prayer-meeting
and occasional y having cnarge of it. It i8 the
life ot the church and loyal to tile core."
WISCONSIN.

Will those delegates to tbe State convention at
who do not receive the books they
ordered at tbe literature table please commur i
cate With tbe State secret ry, tellmg him what
they ordered 1 Witl those, also, who bought
"Aids to Elideavor" and "Bible Studies" write
him what t.bey paid tor them, as ne tears they
were by mistake cha�ge" too much tor the samQ,
W. D. GIBSON, Al>pleton, Wis.,
Stat« /Secretarll'

Appleton

ILLINOIS.

U aion held a mass meeting,
Sunday even'og, Nov. 2<1, in the Old Fust
Church, to heil reports trom the State conven
tion at R ICkford. Besides tile report9, the pas
tors ot tbe societies represented testified to tbe
value of Cbristian Endeavor i1 tbeir Cburcb
worll:.
The uaion. under tbe efficient leadership
of Prof. Lee S. Pratt, is mOling forward 'Il"ith

The

Galesburg

renewed life.
The seventh quarterly conterenee of the Prince
ville Diat.rlc, U 1110n was held at Dunlap Oct 2Sth.
Although a damp day, there was a larj!e repre
sentation present of the mauy socie�ies. ,fhe
subject of mIssionary worll'. was ghea speCial
atteotion
Mr. B. H. Soutbgate, PrinceVIlle,
HIs8 Emma Kelghan, Yates City, and.Mr. J. E.
Caler der, Peoria, were on the evening's illterest
ing programme.
INDIANA.

The

report of the grand State meeting at Ev
Nov. 7-9, will appear in our next iS8ue.
The fourth anniversary of the Congrellatlonal
Society 01 Mlcbigan City was observed by a
sociable and tree entertainment on Thursday
evening. Od. 23d, and by a sermon to the voung
pe()pl3 preached by the pastor, Rev. D. P. Breed,
tbe following Sunday eveniog. Having adopted,
during tbe year, the mOOel con&tltution and
pit dge, this society il growing in q l1ality and
quantity too.

ansville,

KENTUCKY.

The 6r8t lecture iu the series of Friday evening
coorse, which hao been announced

popular lecture

by the Broad ..,av MOltb.odist SOCiety of LOuisville,

Riven by Dr. James Lewis Howe berore
crowded house. It was a great success.

Wi1.8

a

The 'econd aDnual State convention will be
held tn Louisville, Feo. 6th. 7tb S,h, IS91. The
programlIle has not yet been fully prep .. red, but
Secretary J. W. Bier and other promment En
deavor .. orkera witl be present. All tbe societies
In the State are called upon to do all in their
pOlVer to make the convention a grand success.
OHIO.

The enterprieing Toledo Blad� has added to
its regU'ar departments a weekly Cbrhtian En·
deavor column to appear on Wednesdays.
DELAWAm�,

State Secretary Harry J. Guthrie write,:
"Some one haa set U8 on fire and we Ille going to
have a State conference, to be held in Wllmmg.
\Ou, Dec. 171h. Gener&l Socreta�y Ba9r Will be
pr•••nt, together With other prominent speaKers,
A delegauoD, inoludinR State Superintendent F.
O. CAIUlOD, atl:8Dded the New Jersey �tAW CPU

ftD$tOlJ q� U.O almo I, UJo fOfQ.lt l"

GOLDEN

The October meeting of tbe York Union was
held, Oct. 27th. at Trinity Retormed Church,
Rev. J. 0 Miller, D. D., pastor, A 'Paper by
Prot. A. B. Caroer and an addres� by Rev. Wm.
S. Freas were very much enjoyed.
The first meeting of tbe Delaware County
Union wa� held, Oct. 23d, in the Prospect Bill
Baptist Church, at Moores. In spite ot a severe
storm a gOl'dly number was preeent to receive
tile benefit always sscured by suca meetlIlgs.
At tbe public businen meeting of the Bethany
Hethodi-t Sociaty of Philadelphia, held Oct. 27th,
addresses were made by the pastor, Rev. J. W.
Rudolph, bv Rev. W. 8. Bateman, Mr. J. Howard
Breed, Mr. Paul and Mr. Boswell. Tbe Ohristian
Endeavor choir furnlsbed special mnstc, and
8even new members were gained.

RULE.
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are Rev. W. Patterson, of Toronto, and
General Secretary Baer. The meetings will be
held in the St. James Methodist Church, Decem
ber 7th and Sth. It is expected that a Provincial
union will be formed at a meeting to be held at
I) P. M., on the 8tll, a: the close of the afternoon
session. Every society in the Province is earn
estly l'f'quested to send a delegate, and those who
cannot are de�lred to notify Secretary W. R.
Chapman, 2637 St. Catherine St., Hontreal,
whether they are In favor ot a union or not. Those
societies sendiDg delegates will please notify the
secretary of the names of their delegates as Boon
A eirenlar has been sent to every
as appointed.
society in tile Province tbat the fecretary could
the
name
hUI many, no doubt. have been
0',
get
omitted. Will every SOCiety in tbe Province at
tend to this very important matter at once l

present

Carefully prepared for the Fin�8t
Trade, and sold with a guarantee of

ENGLAND.
NEW JERSEY.

The

Orange Vailey Congregational Society

heldlits first momhly "bu9iness socia1" Nov. 7tb.
After the transaction of sne bnamess, a pleasant
social hour with refreshments was enjoyed by all.
The Bethany Presbyterian Society of Newark
held ,ts firet reception and entertainment in tbe
church parlors recently.
Mler an excellent
literary and musical entertainment, refreshments
were served.
A limited number of the beautiful souvenir
programmes of the New Jersey convention are
in the hands of the committee. A copy will be
forwarded to allY address on receipt ot fifteen
cents. Address, Mr. E. L. Farr, Camden, N. J.
.

A meeting of the union of Paterson' and
vicinity, Nov. 6th, was larzely attended and
enthusia1tic Rev. J. H. Whiwhead, of tne North
Reformed Church of PassaiC, read tue St. Louis

poem, "The Living Creatures and tbe Wheels."
and Mr. C. J. Frye, of New York City, gave a
suggestive address on the lookout committee
NEW YORK.

On account of the county convention at Corona,
Nov. lS;b, the local convention at Richmond
Rill will be postponed untll Nov. 26m.

aDDiver�ary of tha Hadison Avenue
Presbyterian Society, Albany, was observed last
month with an anniversary sermon by the pas
tor. The membership has increased from twenty
to one hnndred, and the work accompllehed has
been most gratifying.
The fint

The. seventh meeting of the DanleJsonville
Union was held at Moosup, Oct. 25th. Rev. E.
Anderson led the opening praise and prayer ser
vice, Mr. Prior, of Jewett Clty, having charge of
the music during tho whole convention. Toere
was an inter�8ting discussl"n of our work for the
aSSOCiate members bv His8 K,nney and Hr.
Morse. Hiss Sarah Le-ter, of Woodstoclr, rep
re�ented the New Weet Education Commis4ion,
and told of the .. ork among the Mormons. Earn
est addresses were made bv Rev. Mr Knapp,
M1SS Gordon, Rev. C. A. Northrop, N"rlVico,
Rev Ifr Sargent and otben. Mr. A. P. Jones
led the closing consecration meeting.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The Y. P. S. C. B. of the Rollstone Ohurch of
Fitchburg observed its sixr.b anniversary .recently
At �hls meeting deleg�tes reported the State con
vention, and tile sOClety was shown by the secre
tary to be in prosperou� condition. .A. SOCIal
hour with refre�b!llen's followed the formal ex
erciSes.

The Y. P. S. C. E. or the Baptist Church of
Jamaica Plaio, organized abaut tluee years ago,
has qnickened the spiritual life of tue church,
and has drawn together a comoany of earnest
C.riatiao. yonng people. Having been instru
mental in causing a young man to study for the
ministry, they have voted $100.00 a year for his
support while iu the seminary.
NOVA SCOTIA.

formed at Union Centre,
county
Antigonish Co., Oct. 2Sth. At the aftem 'on
meeting a cordial leIter of greeting was read from
Rev. J. L. George, preSident of tbe Maritime
Union. Mr. J. S. SmIth, Maritime superinten
dent, Mr. Mactavish, of Lochatler, and Mr. C. W.
Walden. county superintendent, were tbe speak
In 'he eveniD� Hiss B�rn
eril of the afternoon.
side read an earnest pllper, Hr. Walden spoke,
and Mr. Smith opened tbeque,tion·b1x. A PI)W
erlul ti'atilIlony meeting closed the convention.
The officers elected were, prdident, Rev. H K.
Haclean; secretary and treasurer, Hr. M. L. Cun
ningbam. Mr C. W. Walden is COairman' f the
lookout committee. Tbe next meeting will be
held at. Antigonish, in January.
A

union

was

to make them the most economical
Try them. Sold everywhere.

use.

Maurice Baker & Co.,
Laboratozy, PORTLAND, ME.

The

Daylight
A

GRIPPITH,

white

light.
A cleanly, simple,
easily manipulated,

Yours truly,

them.

steady,

and strong

and all orders for anch cards should be sent to
AXTBLL & CADY Co.

burner.

Lamp.
These werds

mean much.
To learn more, write to

Daylight Lamp Co., 38
Place, New York, or
Craighead & Kintz Co.
the manufacturers.gj Bar
clay St.
Park
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Notice the prices:
7-lnoh Yellow Ware Bakln� Dishes,
7c.
20c.
4-qt, Rooklngham Ware Pudding .Pots,
reason.

1-2-gal. Vinegar

-

and Molasses

Jngs,

.And all other elzes In every
BaIDe cut prices.

AUNT DINAH'S HU8:KING BEB.
Suitable t.or Obureb and 8oe1aI 8ocJ.eties. )(an,
partles have given tIll8 entertainment with great 8UC

Our programme at fiO cents rrtVe8 toll d1rect1ou.
Send 1.01' mrcuJare. 8••• DUOUETTJ!I_l
"'Loclkpon, 11'. Y.

ceaa.

15c.

quality
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SEMI-PORCELAIN WARE

BOOTE'S

perfect imitation of China, and
in its present neat decorations gives
one's table a finishing touch, making
it really a thing of beauty. To sort
is

a

up for

Thanksgiving
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If so, and you wish to obtain the leading papers
the day, when purchaSing, ask your statIOner f01',
anti insist on having

offer-

Bugal' Bowls,

of

25c.

BOSTON LINEN (far society correspondence).
BOSTON BOND (fur furei.!fll corre .•pondellce).
BUNKER HILL (fur e,·ery.day c01·respolldence).
'i'liese papers have gained an lI"l"'ecedelltlJ(/ replltll.

Watel' Pitohers,
29c.
Platters (16 inoh),
40c.
Individual Buttel's, per doz, ,
240.
CUTLERY DEPARTMENT.

A

of

steel

Carver and Fork costs

)1.50,

splendid pair

while Rubber and Ce
Carvers

are

fiold at 1m

ion in et'ery
:heir excellent

J

and

qualiiy

mentioning "The Golden flule,"
fu/,u'w'd you 0111' complete set of

IUl III. e,

nandled

will

and

[

SAMPLES

FREE,·

Ire send

-I

filII information as to pri"e, Rtllles, size,
eic., also samples alld lw;ce of stllmpin.!f your illitial,
1Il0IlO[J'ram, c7'est, coat.oj".arlll."I, J'ir(>et addre,qs, elr.,

8;�!1l:, Glohe Theatre,
615 Washington Street,
���� I BOSTON.

IIpon the pape,·.

�AMUEL WARD COMPANY,
PAPER MERCHANTS,
& 51 Franklin Stre�t (F"tire Building), BostDn, Mass.

KELLMER
PIANOS
ANI>

rt::��=; tug�b�H�t��
Work at

an

Hon

est P,lce. All

.... ', .... d:t iil'=lj1·i.1iB'·I-;'3··

our

('IXCIXNATl, 0., Bole makers of the' 'Blymyer"

Instroments are
made from tile
IInest
.materia!.

(·hu .... h. S<-hool and FIa.., Alal'lll Bella.
Catalo2ue With

bYSKILLED

WORKMEN

consistent with the above
reqUIrements. 8end tor our Illustrate<! CaWo&ne and
prices. Mention this paper.

PRICES AS LOW

KELLVI'R
llUl
.

PIANO

as

AN.D. O.

tn:

A.

HOLLANDER,l Department Store,
I
BRADSHAW
& FOLSOM'S

State

Te1"rilO1'y on account (?
anti "easonable price.
If YOIII
.talioner does not J.eep them, and will not {let tltelll
1'01' !lou, do Hot accept any otllers, but send U.'l VMd'

Table Knives and Forb, eaoh,
5c.
Bread Knives, each,
10c.
Bntoher Knives, each,
10c.
Let us give you our prices before '!IOU purchase
any Kitchen or Dining Room supplies. Write
us your wants, and we will answer 1IO'U j'ullV'

anniversary

QUEBEC,
The programme tor the oonventioll ill Monlreal
bll been axr.Dged. AIlloni QtbOri who wID be

as

to

We wish to inform any who may have received

The account of the latest in tbe series of remark
able State conventlollS which have been held this
fall, the Vermont meeting at St. Johnsbnrr,
Nov. 11th and 12th, is at hand, and will appuar
noxt week,
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
of the Greenland Conllre
gational Suciety was observed Oct. 26th. En
couuging and appreciative remark, were made
hy thi pastor, Rev. Dr. Roiie. The lacretary's
leport soowsd earDest work done, and good
proll.li&e tor tile future.

Strength and Effici
always uniform, reliable. full
weight, and 80 highly concentrated

samples of Topic Cards from us, that we have
made arrangements with the United Society ot
Christian Endeavor, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, to
supply them with our epecial embossed deSigns,

VERMONT.

The first

A marvel of

ency,

A CARD.

At Atbens, Oct. 30th, was held the second
annual convention of the Greene County Union.
The tnree sesstons were held In the Baptist,
Lutheran and Rtformed Churches, respectively.
Addre6ses were made by Rav. Gao. W. Hiller,
D.D., Albany, Rev. H. A. Cornell, Atbens, Rev.
H. J. Baldwin. Calek·lI. Rav. G. C. Tiesley,
HfJdun, and other eminent speakers. The new
officers are: President, Rev. H. J. Baldwln]
Vlce president, Rev. Hr. Morrison, Centreville;
secretary, Hrs. John D. Allreet, Catsklll; treas
urer, Rev. Mr. Long, Jewett.
CONNECTICUT.

ABSOLUTE PURITY.

The second annnal meeting of the BridF(ewater
Baptist y. p, S. O. E., was held on Wednesday
evening, Oct. Sth. A mee,illg w�s held in the
chapel, tbe president and pastor. Rev. C. H. M.
Day, occnpving the chair. There was a good
attendance. including a number of members of
tile Taunton and Creech sccieties, who drove
over to attend the meeting8. The Baptist �unday
school eaotr, whicb rece'tly gained the first
prize in the Sunday school union choir comoeti
tion, alslsted by a tew friends, led the aingin«.
The chairm8n gave a short address. Mr. H J.
Croker, the oecretary, reported a total member
ship of sixty-three, consisting of torty-one active,
nine associate, and thirteen honorary members.
Atter reports had been read of tbe work of the
various sections, aU of which Indicated progress,
Mr. Ingram, Miss Ellen Thomas, and others ad
dressed the meeting.

ROAN

WORK�:

flAr..Il;LTOj'i, fA,

,
.

over

2!.!OO te8tlmonSal&

THE
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Orlginal Packages
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saloons both West and

East.
That

we can

to-day point with pride to

such earnest utterances

For The Golden Rule.

as

these

on

the

part of vsrtous branches of the Protestant

GLEANINGS FOR THE MISSIONARY

church,

as their unanimous ve-dict of con
demnation of the traffic in intoxicants as

COMMITTEE.
BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.

a

beverage:
Methodist.-HThe liquor traffic can never
legl\liz�d without;. sin."
Prub,lterian. _HIt Is the duty of all

There is, this week, but one appropriate
A some
use for this missionary column.

be

what careful study fot the past year of
the evanlltelistic forces at work both at
home and abroad suggests to us uncom

Christians to use every legitimate means
to bring about national, local and universal
"

prohibition.
Baptilt.-HWe reaffirm our earnest pro
test against the liquor tr�ffic in any form."
OO'llgrega ionalilt.-"P((lhibition is the
onlv effective way of banishing the liquor

occasions of gratitude.
At this November season, as we sp
proach the observance of the great family
festival, "with thanksliving make known
your requests unto God." "Thank Him,
I beseech you, for the l&st good thing
mon

before you

plead

Topics

trsfflc,"

D&seip�3.-'·We are pledged to the eause
leg.'\! prohibition of the rum traffla,"
LUlhera1l.-"We heart'ly indorse and
pledge our continued support to the pres

ff'r snetber,"

for

of

ThaDksgiving.

Tbat ov�r 2,900 persflns join the church
daily in the United States.
That Protestant mission converts, who

ent

prohibitory

from

a

paper read

on

"Diet in Intestinal Diseases

EXTRACT
of Infants," by Dr. I. N. LOVE, St. Louis, Mo., Ex-President
Mississippi Valley Medical Association, Consulting Physician,
City Hospital:
.

"As an aid to the nntrition of the child, whatever be the form of f"od given, I have found gteat
satisfaction in the admmistration of the raw liquid meat food known IU BOVININE. In the
most delicate conditions of the alimentary canal, in all stages of innutrition, I have given tbe
BOVININE in doses ranging fro-a five drops to a teaspoonful, diluted wirh five or six timet
the amount of water, every two to four hours, with marked benefit. We often have to discontinue
all milk food. and in such cases I have given the BOVIN INE for we .. ks at a time exclusively.
"I consider it an invaluable a d in these infantile cases, as well as in all forms of waatiDg
disease of adult life.
I base mv conclusions upon
observation in a large number of
patients and favorable experience in my own family.'

r.ractieal

law."

FOR CHRISTMAS-TIME.
QUEEN AND SANTA OLAUS .A N<fJJ Cantata btl Dr, W. n. Doane. Comp,lsiDg pleaslog SoJIII
FROST
Dlalol(Ues and Recitatlon.. One oj the be,t 0/ iI' kind. WUl be thoroultbly appreetated and
•

hundred years a�o numbered only 300,
now number 3000,000, and one per cent.
of them are themselves mis-ion workers.
That, as the result of the recent reviva.l
in Turkey, more th"t 800 con'\'erts are
a

FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is

an effective remedy, 'IS numerous testlmo.
nlals conclusively prove. "For two years
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia
and liver complaint.
I doctored a lonlt
time and the medicines prescribed. in nearly
the disease.
case,
aggravated
every
only
An apothecary advised me to use Ayel"s
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured
at a cost of $5.
Since that time It ha..'1
been my family medicine, and sickness has
become a stranger to our household.
1
believe it to be the best medicine on earth."
-Po F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st.,
Lowell, Mass.

reported.
That 53.
to the

members have been added
Amp,ricau mission at Aintab.

Dew

single

That In the girls' school at Marsovan
nearly every bouder seemed drawn to
ward the IIll;ht by the power of the Spirit.
That 800 000 young people are now
banded together in Christiau Endeilvor

Societies.
That societies

are being formed in un
precedented numbers, sometimes averag·
in..:, for a week together, twenty a day.

In

"spheres

inlluence,"

.

Europe that the rate at
which civilization is advancing on bar
barism is accumulative.
That the young people of our societie.
of Endeavor are studying missions as
never before.
That those who ":0 to heathen lands
to-day have fewer privations than those
who went a half a century ago, when
and wealth In

nor

bright. cheery,orlginal

-

81

Randolph Street,Chica.go.

THE BIGLOW'" MAIN CO.

'6 East NiDth

St., New York.

-

FOR ERUPTIONS

_

the land, and there wag little
nication among the nations.

01

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

sioDll.Tles may go without let or hindrance.
That so vast at'e the resources of power

on

CHJ!::o1r.�1:e ��r8��S��!�o9�r�?1I�ii�� !::�:�n:a�3s:e;1'J"J!'

Ohristmall Chime. tor Little VoIces-A Kindergarten Service for Prlmsry Chases in the Sunday School.
Prepared b} Mrs. W ILBUB F. CRAFTS. Price, Ii ceDt. each by mail.
Reeltatlon8 tor OhristmBs-Ttme
Eight pages, Selections of appropriate Poetry and Prose, sent on
recelpt or fonr cents In stamps.
.A /11.11 Catalogue 01 Popui4r CanlM,", l1�cu and XmtU Xude ,ent on reque,t.

Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
..
nates in Impoverished blood.
I was a
great sufferer from a low condition of the
blood and general debility, becoming finally,
so reduced that I was unfit for work.
Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles
of which restored me to health and strength.
I take every opportunity to recommend this
medicine in similar cases."
C. Evick, 14 E.
Main st., Chllllcotbe, Ohio.

Bibles and mis

steam was not on the oceau

Price, 30 cents by

T"�s�!:i'.,I;Re��v�:!filbI:t!��t��i e:efc1�e8�hI�'���I;:1:�:j(�� :� If::p::tte:: l:.::.r{Dj(�� r:l:���g�
��t:u�t:r��3f:���,:.\e:.:'�J:bel�.:i�:�!�c;,en�s iJ�r!e� � :'e"r"�Ow?e5s��tSr1:::�tgyt�'ff!>el1en�d popu·

FOR DEBILITY,

That In the annexations of Great Brita.m
Africa, while thE-yare simply called
of

hl'.artU!.,e,;',\Ofed

�

by all. lIIay be easlly and quickly prepared and rendered by any Sunday School,

.And all disorders originating in impurity of
the blood, such

as boils, carbuncles, pimples,
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous
sores, and the like, take only

railways

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

commu

PREPARED

That the !Eood eft"ects of the "Floating
Societies" of Christian Endeavor are recog
nized among Milora on ships and revenue

BY

DR. J. C. AYER & C').,

Mas8

Lowell,

Wortb $5

Priee $1; .:. bottle •• $;'.

a

bottle.

cutters.
That Africa has now within her borders
700 ordained mini.ona1"ies and 7 000 native

Setter than lea and Coff •• for the Nerves.

preachers and 800.000 adherents.
Th\t in Formosa 12.000 conversions are
reported.
That out of 3.000 Japanese in this conn
try 2,000 have been baptized by missiona

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA

Appetizing Easily Digested.
••

Ask your Grocer for It, take

ries in their own land or since they came
to the United States.
That so many members of Christian
Endeavor Societies have already gone to

$700

missionary fields.
That
are

some signs of the Spirit's presence
already appearing in our churches and

societies.
That the last census In New Zealand
reveals the tact of a profession of religion
on the part of no less than 95 per cent. ot
tbe whole population.
That the American Board of Commis

no

other.
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FIRST, CaGh, $200
SECOND,Cash. 100
5,

Each $10 Cash,
Each $5 Cash,

20,

50
100

--IN--

And

PRIZES

GUNTHER'SC,&Wr 250
Total Prizes, $100

250

Poond Bo ...

Will be given to those forming the MOST

����"TADELLA ALLOYED ZINK PEN"

Invention In Writing Pens.
��et�aemelatest
Worcester's
notdetlncd
Webster's

.

in
or
No words count
Dictionaries. Use each letter no qftener in

one

word

e��"I�lfi�i':"A[�
��!�elt�g��sP. �p�·::���t/!;��Y!r
O. a.ddress and number of words in list.

sioners for Foreign Missions has just been
enabled to hold a great meeting in Minne

your name,

words must be written in Ink with a Tadella Pen and
the Pen used must be enclosed with the list. (We givo

��'i:'�;;b":����g��m���T�'tI���li�rsl�.n��:���

at Lake

Harriet, within the
apDlh. where,
city's present limits "Mary and I" (Dr.
Altred Riggs and wife) were first sent as

will send sample doz., to swt all hands.and full tnrorma
tion regarding method of awarding prizes.for Iu cents.

missionallies among the 40,000 D9okota
Indians in the Northwest.
That the society of Christian Endeavor
ha� now passed its experimental stage,
and is thinking not so much of self-perpet
uation-that being assured-as of becom
inlt an evangelistio factor at home and
abroad.
Tbat the Wilson Bill passed
Congress!
and bal bad.the bIe.Bed e1fect to close the

"

le�\9�:k�
CASH PRIZES ���Eb:Ngai�.,t.:'.i��g:A��e
MAllO!
and

Answers must be received BE.'OItE

16TII,

t�� t��hi;t�f:�aii����cf.���:��Mf�ht�o�:e��trt�i��)
BOOK &. STATIOtlERY CO. ai:;A�L,
ST PAUL
T!
WlI.L M)T Al'l'Hn AGAU"rnrs
nr- Cl'T

01

IT

LeBosquet

Hot Water Heater.

Sl:::D.([PLE ..

DURA.BLE ..

the

Combining
Right and Avoiding the Wrong Principles.
LARGE FIRE SURFACE.
NO PACKED JOINTS.
Wrought

Iron Incased In Galvanized Iron and Abest08.

SEND FOR DESORIPTIVE PAMPHLET.

LeBOSQUET BROTHERS,
82 Union Street,

BOSTON.

November 20,

lIs]

THE

1890.

RULE.

GOLDEN

------------------------------------�-------------------------------------------------------------------------�----------�----------------------

In Doors dnb CDut.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

WHAT CAUSES PIMPLES?
Clogging

THE NUTTING.

Chestnuts ale ripeAre ripe, aud now from the prickly burr
The brown nuts fall,
And bound
To the jtround
With a twinkling sound
Where the woodhnd folk are camped around
At the end of the pasture wall.
With tongues that chatter and wings that whir,
Birds in featbers and beasts in furSquirrel and jay
And chipmunk gayThey scrape and scamper and scold and play,
While the little white worm in the midst of the

storm

Feasts

on

the

kernel, and laughs at them all.
-Harper', Young People.

PLAYiNG 'POSSUM.

interesting experience with a
qzine
'possum which had been caught and car
ried home by one 01 a hunting party. The
writer found the members of the family
gathered on the porch inspecting the curi
an

creature.

Ned was holding him at arm's length by
the tip of the tail. The 'possum was work
ing itself upward to try to get at his hand,

minute we were silent and
motionles[l, and so was the 'possum. Then
he very slowly lifted his head, looked in
one direction out of a cunning little twink·
ling eye, then turned his head and looked
in the other direction, still keeping his
For about

and

I tickle him."

He just touched him in the ribs with a
little stick; a shiver went over the little
creature's skin and his lips curled back over
his sharp, white teeth in a most unmistak·
able grin. It was
comedy imaginable.

the

funniest

or

of

childhood, is the celebrated

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun

CUTICURA
A marvellous beautifier of world-wide

celebrity,

SOAP

CUTICURA SOAP is

simply incomparable

from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, but so
and nursery soap stocks that the result is

delicately

are

they

blended with the

purest of toilet

medicated toilet soap incomparably superior to all
other skin and complexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most
noted and expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. For the prevention of facial blemishes, and
a

brilliancy

a

and freshness to the

complexion,

it is without

and preserves the skin as no other soap
than the combined sales of all other skin soaps. Price, 25c.

purifies, beautifies,

a

peer.

In

a

does, and hence its sale

greater

Itching and Burning Eczemav, and other itching, scaly, and
skin and scalp diseases, are relieved by a single application,
1
1 re blotchy
and speedily, permanently. and economically cured by Cutl
cura Remedies, the greatest Skin Cures, Blood Purifiers, and Humor Remedies oC modem dmes,
Price: CUTICURA, the great Skia Cure, Soc.; CtrnCURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, ,sc.'
CtrnCURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies, $1. Prepared by POTTER DRUG
AND CHEMICAL CoRI'ORATlON, Boston.
II

largest EotabUsbmellt In tbe
World for tbe treatmento! Hair and

Toe

���:6 :�:''YItJ;:;}��:'��SWe�

I;_ics, Wrinkles. Red Noo .. Red Vein!!,
Oily Skin, Acn.. Pimples, Black
beads. Barber's Itcb, Scart!, PittingB,
Powder Marks, Blencbing, Facilll
Development, Hollow or Sunken Cheeks.
etc. Consultation tree at office or by letter.
12[11 ps.ge book on all skin and .calp nlfeetion. and tbeir
tr ea tment, sent sealed to any eddreeson receiptor 10Cl&
JOHN
H. WOODBURY,
Dermatolor:tat_
1:':5 Wemt 424 St •• New York City.

TYPEWRITERS.
Largest Ilke establishment ill the worid. First
class Second-hand Instruments at half new prices.
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes.. Ma.
chines sold on monthly payments. Any Instru
ment msnutaceured shipped, privilege to examine.
EXCHANGING A SPECIALTY. Wholesa.Ie pri0e8
to- dealers. Illustrated Catalogues Free.

TYPEWRITER I 70 Broadway New York.
'HEADQ.UARTERS. { 144 La Salle St Chica�
.•

SKIN" mailed Cree to any address, 64 pages, 300 Diseases. SO Illustrations, 100 Testimonials.
A book of priceless value, affording information not obtainable elsewhere.
(2)
ALL ABOUT

THE

DO

A
A

the makers.

word, it

is

with

Sk· n son F·

are

FACIAL- ·BLEMISHES

as

Skin-Purifying Soap, unequalled for the Toilet, and without a rival for the Nursery. Abso
lutely pure, delicately medicated, exquisitely perfumed, it produces the whitest, clearest skin and
softest hands, and prevents inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause of pimples, black
heads, and most complexional dis figurations. It derives its remarkable medicinal properties

GAIN OF

YOU WRITE?

Ask your Btattoner 101' the popular
BOSTON BOND�
BOSTON L:INEN�
AND BUNKER H:ILL_
11 he does not keep them. Bend 6 eta. (to pay postage,
etc.) lor our complete samples ot pa}!er, repreaentfu�
over
300 V ABIETIES.
Wh1Clb we Sell bJ the Pound.

Day.

fA MAN

Onacqualnted with the geography or the COUD�
'West, Northwest and Southwest or Ob1C880, caB
obtain the most information at least expense b-v
ava.ll1D8 hImseIt ot the tacllltiell otferecl by t1w

SAMUEL WARD CO. (Jnoorporeted),
Paper Merchanm, Statlonertl and Engrave....
49 Franklin Street. Boston.

A POUND A DAY IN THE

CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RUN

DOWN,"

AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE

THAT REMARKABLE FLESH

PRODUCER,

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
OF PURE '::00 LIVER OIL WITH
Hypophosphites of Lime &: Soda
IS

NOTHING' UNUSUAL.

THIS

In connection with
wholesale bualness
accustomed to sell
for

��i!��F

use

we

oW'
are

Carpets

In ChW'obes at man

ufaoturers' prices.
Oorre·
spoDde=e SoUo1ted.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail,

FEAT

HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER

558 and 580

PALATABLE AS MILK. EN
PHYSICIANS. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS. AVOID SUBSTITUTIONS AND

AGAIN,

Washington

StreeL

DORSED BY

The direot lfDe to and tmm omOAGO. BOOB

DBS MOINBS.
DAVENPORT.
BLUFFS. OMA.HA, ST. JOSEPH.
ATCHISON, LEAVBNWORTH, KANSAS orrY.
TOPEKA, DENVER, OOLORADO SPRtNGS and
PUEBLO, with terminal ooDDeOtlona 01' FREE

ISLAND,

COtJNCIL

transfen in Union StatlOD&

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
Of Palace Coaches, Pullman Sleepers, FB.BB Be
clinlng Chair Cars, with THROlJGH DIning CM
Service (dally) between Ob10as0, Des MOines,
Counell Blu1fB and Omaha, and between 0b1C880
and Denver, Colorado Springe and Pueblo, v1B
St. Joseph, 01' via Kansas City and Topeka.

THE POPULAR TOURIST LINE

IlIflTATIONS.

to PIke's Peak, Mnnltou, Cascade, Green Mount
ain FaDs, Glenwood Springe, and all other sani
tary and scenio resorts or Colorado, aflording
choice ot routee via Denver to Balt Lake City.
Ogden, Helena, Portland (Ore.), Loll Anlrele. and
San Francisco.

BEECHAM'S PilLS

SPEED, SAFETV, COMFORT,
SPLENDID ACCOMMODATIONS
AND UNIFORMI.V I.OW RATES.

.ACT LIKE ]'I;I.AGIC

ON A WEAK STOMACH.
25 Cents
OF

ALL

a

Box.

THE VERY BEST

Church Light.
OIL GASor �LECTRIC.

DRUCCISTS.

Over one hundred styles
Wheele .. Beaeeto ... and
Refteeto .. 4;b_deUe ...

little

{7.:.-�I':';:::::":im�tllJOgue.
WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

20 Vi ashington l:lt., Boston. Mas ••
196 Mlchlgan St Cbteago, Ill.
ltI So. .loth Bt... Plilladelnbl&. Pa.
..

THE MANLY MAN.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS (dally) from st.
loseph and XaDsaa City to and from all Important
towns, oltles and sections In Southern Nebraska,
Kansas. Colorado, and Xlngtlsher, Bl Reno and
Also vi.. ALBERT LEA
klnco in Oklahoma.
ROUTE trom Kansas City and Ob1cago to and
Irom Watertown, Slow< Falls, lIIINNl!APOLI8.
ST, PAUL. and all pointe North. and Northwest.
between the Lakea and the Pao11lo ooaet.
!'or Ticlteta, Mapa, Foldel'll, copl ... of W\>otel"ll Trail,
further information, apply to :rour l1_t Ticket
or addreaa atObloaao,lll.

or

'&en"

.. 11.

J(�IIII

�(I,A�''''

It isn't tbe bay who donbles his fists
And thrusts them under anotber's nose,
Baring the sleeves from his rigid wrists
Ready to rain vindictive blows;
Whose toneue is ready witb gibe and jeer
To stir up strUe whenever he can,
Breatllh'g menace and waking fear,
WhO grows t) be a manlv man.
-Our Dumb Animal6.

THE best thing out to-daY. that all ages enjoy,.
iathe New Pa"lor Gl\me with the Pa'ent R'lbher
Tipped Projectile. No home i8 complete without
it.
The BJaatic Tip Co., Boston, Mass., are
Btadquarto1'8, aDd are mailiDg it for 76 cantil.

Mass.,

ton,

a

a

body perfectly still. Seeing no sign of
move�ent or danger, he slowly gathered
himself up on his short little legs, and
made off at a slow, rolling, ungainly trot.
Ned let him go about twenty yards, and
then started in pursuit; but, long before
he reached him, the 'possum rolled over
and lay deathlike on the grass.
"Now," said Ned, "see him grin when

blackhead

only really successful preventive and
pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and
oily skin, and most complexional disfigura
tions, red, rough hands, chaps and painful
finger ends, and simple humors of infancy

but by keeping it gently joggling Ned de
feated its efforts. As I appeared he began
to do the office of showman for the unen
lightened BrIttsher, and became EO ab
sorbed that he forgot to keep the creature

moving.
It caught the root of its tail with one
arm, and, hoisting itself thull', worked its
way up, hand over hand, and when Ned
caught sight of it its nose was within an
inch of his finger. He dropped it with a
yell, and then what did the little silly 'pos
sum do?
Make a bolt of it? No, to my
surprise he just began "playing 'possum;"
there be lay as if lifeless.
"Now," said Ned, "keep quiet all, and
we'll see him begin to come to life again."

a

The

cure

fox: giving

An Engliehman gives in LOftgman8' Mog·

ous

called

CURES
PIMPLES?

his diet, and laughs at them all.

Chestnuts are ripeAre ripe, and now when berries are few
Tne brown nuts fal).
And here.
With a cheer,
From far and near
In the sparkling sun the boys appear
At the end of the pasture wall.
Bitten with brambles, washed in dew,
Rnddy a ad brown. a barefoot crew.
Each with his sack
Like a pedler's pack,
They climb and shake and cudgel and thwack.
But the little white worm in the midst of the

with

glands

of sebum in the centre

WHAT

storm
on

plug
pimple is

of the
comedone.

BY DOllA READ GOODALB.

Grows fat

of the sebaceous

The

sebum.
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NEW SOCIETIES.

long list of societies already in type has been
necessarily crowded out this week. They will
appear in

THE

our

next Issne.

YESTERDAY-DOWN

POINT. IS:

IN

KEEP

AMOUNT

OF

IT

COMMON WITH

Nov. 21.-Providence, R. I., Union Meeting at
Roger Williams Free Baptist Ohnren.
Ng1'. 21-�.-Fifth ADDua! 8"'\8 lIonvenUon of
Nebraska at Hastings. NAh.
Nov. 25.-Fall Convention and Annnal Election
of tile New York City Union, in St. Panl's
M E. Churcb, 22d Street and Fourth Ave
nue.
3 and 8 P. M.
Nov. 26.-Meeting of Societies of the 'fown of
Jamaica. L. 1., N. Y., at the Richmond Hill
Congregational Chnrch.
Nov. 28.::....semi·annual Meeting of the Berrien
C()unty Union in O,k Street Advent Chris
tian Church, Bucbanan, Mich.
Nov. 28-30.-Bemi-annual Convention of Central
Wisconsin Union, at Beaver Dam, Wis.
Dec. 2.-lIIeeting of Bridgeport, Conn., Union.
Dec. 7. 8.-Union Meeting of the Quebec Socie
ties at Montreal.
Dec. 17 -ADllual Meeting of Pilgrim Local
Union at Clarendon-Bills, Bosion, Mass.
Dec. 17.-Delaware State Meeting at Wilmington, Del.
Dec. 18 -Meeting of Baltimore, Md., Union.
Dee. I9.-Meant'g of Washmgton, D C., Union.
Feb 6-8 -Second ADnual State Conv811tion of
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is, the balance of this year FREE, and a FULL YEAR from
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CHARM.
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Ioromo-rt writers.
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Society, but also with the general public. Just
thin': for a Christmas present,
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order
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.25
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Address

DEPARTMENT, UNITED SOCIETY OF' CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
50

than One Hundred different
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or

society was formed, and the !lIottos of the
Society, all arranged in a most attractive and

PUBLISHING

DUTTON

PRICES
Solid Gold (ex.

the first

"

more

CHARM

D. D., the founder of the Society of Christian En
deaver, a picture of \YILLlSTON CHL'RCl1, where

pamphlet entitled HEALTHfUL HINTS' of which a prominent physi
I never read on so few rages so much
ci.ui in Pennsylvania wrote:
sound sense," will he sent free to any address naming this publication.

P.

BUTTON.

PIN,

CATCH

TI'e choicest Calendar of the year. The card is
9 x II inches in size, printed in six colors and gold.
The design includes a portrait of J<EY. F. E. CLARK,

A

E.

���@

Beautiful, Artistic, Helpful.

and fretful, it is nine times
out of ten on account of deficient nourishment.
Trouble and anxiety for the little one that is slowly
starving' through improper nourishment may give
place to joy and happiness by the use of RIDGE'S
FOOD. Other foods may be suited to extreme in
fancy, but RIDGE'S FOOD is perhaps the only food
that, while its composition and preparation are
such as to be acceptable even to the weakest
stomach, will also furnish a full meal to the healthy
growing child. If you want to make bone and flesh,
not a puffy, flabby skin, use RIDGE'S FOOD. If you
need further liRht, state your case to the I\hnufac
hirers for the United States, Messrs. WOOLRICH
& CO., Palmer, Mass.
a

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BADGE

1891.

Bromfield' Street, Boston, Mass.
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BOOKLETS, CALENDARS, GIFT BOOKS, COLOR AND TOY BOO�S.

Among
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are:

Golden Treasury of Art and Song.
A beautiful fine art

gift book, with IS full-page illustrations in
cloth, gilt, ;,6,00; Japanese calf, '7,00.
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'
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:..

Large 4to,

With attractive borders and illustrations.

Large 4to,

Time's Footsteps.
-,

A Rc'C' rei "f l\ed Letter Days and Events.

-��
.

ck.th, gilt, !oS·oo.

1

I
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new

,
"

Familiar London,
Containin-r 12 views of the best known sights of London, in full
ornan.entcd with sketches, bound in cloth, gilt edges, '3-75.

The King's

color, and

34 pages of

description"

Highway.

D;;.ilj· Il ymrrs ani Texts for

a

month.

i llu-t rated type pages, bound i.i cloth.

With 12 Whole-page color pictures by Fred. Hines, and 28
hoilt edges, $J.50.

Shakespeare and -His Birthplace.
Illustrated ,.,it', JD color sketches of the poet's home and surroundings,
ornamented with pen-and-ink sketches, gilt edges, cloth, $3.00.

By EM'U,'\c ]\l.\J{SHALL.

type

pages,

22

Bunyan's Home.
By

JOH)'i DROWN, D, D. Illustrated with 8 color sketches of the home and surroundingsv
pen-and-ink sketches, gilt edges, cloth, $3.00.

za

type

pages, ornamented with

A Christmas Carol.
Ilv PHILlII'� DRI)UK', D.D ...

Quarto, beautifully illustrated

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas to-night."
colors, $1.00.

in

A Christmas Sermon.
Dr I'IlILLII'S llRUOKS, D.D. 16mo, 32
The
L:)

Light of the
I'HILLII'S

It Came

World,

DRuClKS, D.!>.
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cloth, fo1.7S.
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An Illu,trat",l story hook fur children. With colored pir'tnr", l,y Harriet M.
Bcuur-t t and J�izzif) Mur-k. awl :-.tnrif>:i by Mrs. Oscar \\'ihle, Mn. l\iolh\'worth,
He h-n .J. woou, and otLt->r",. 4to, IG� pages, cloth, gttt, �.�.oo.

A opt of G booklets par-ked in a T>r"tty box. 'Each boole of the set contain, 8
1',': 'PH or type aut! process l,locks. and 4 colored pagea ; per set, )il1.50.

"�I "/

..

Dutton's Annual for 1890.

t-r!

1.,r"I; 4tn, G ortzinal fu ll-prure colored

Boards

A Ch'rmin!I,··lllll<trated Eirthrl"y Book, 12 colnr' f"'!'" ?nd ,2 pa[!"e, of
uPcnr.lti Ill, t: j.!, and spaces fvr ,i,;n..ltureo, bound in cl< th, ,.,ilt eage" t-1.50;
c.ilf p.uldcd, N.D".

*

and type. �2.00
Once Upon a Time.

.

The Beautiful World, and Other Poems.
Jtv Il

j t lust r.rted by Harriet M. Bennett. 'I'hts hook Is extra
Verses for Children.
hlr�(' 4to, and f'Olltaimi It; wuole-page color pictures, aud �4 pages of monotlnt

.•

SEARS, D.D. Quarto, beautifully illus

ot int P lL!e'; and 24 dl:'cur. t i l-tter-j.n�dot!::., $._)"JOj J..i}Jau�!>e LJ.U. $4.00..

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN, .�

When I'm a Man; or, Uttle St. Christopher
By Alice Wever. Illustrated by Groome. 4to, 190 pages, cloth, gllt, gJ2.0()
Jack Frost, and Other Amusing Fairy Stories.
L'Invtra t ions by .J"lm Lawson, Extra large 4to size, 8 colored pages, 28 typo
P:''(''', der-orat ed with black and whit" drawiugs. S1.50.
Daisy Chain Series.

Midnight Clear.

\ ('I ri-t nrrs Carol, by Eton
truLd ru colors, �1.OV.
.

pages, paper, 25 cents.

�> FINE ART COLOR

Old Father Time and His Twelve Children.

X£ W

po-ta re

DI_ITTON

p.ii.l,

&

receipt of price.

CO.,

illustrations, double Itthographed

covers.

A children's book, coutaintug 8 color pages and 241nonotint page�, 4to, $1.00.
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,..1.�5; cloth, gilt, r�.()u.
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Fpr The Golden Rule.

JBSUS,

ONLY

JBSUS.

---

BY ARTHUR
A.RTHUR B. SMITH.
SIUTH.
---

only made me whole,
Cleansed and sanctified my soul;
Now He is my all In allall.
Jesus.
Jesus, only Jes�s.
Jesus

I though frienda be
He, is true
true,
only He
And my love t�
to Him Is dne,
Jelns, ouly Jesus.
Jelus,
What

care

Jesus
Jesus,

one questioned is in the movement because somebody
managed it, but that be or she really knows nothing
about it. Contempt, not respect, is tbe issue.
Now, young friends, endeavor to take care of your bodies.
God made them; in a sense thf>y are His. Treat them as
His; do nothing that will Injure them. Thei" health in
the future wlll be a great element in your happiness. Do
nothing with food, or delicacies, or amusements, or
drin,", or too late h�urs, or games, or sins that cannot be
named, th,t will InJure your bodies or expose them to
injury. A soldier on the battle-field has to go into peril',
it is the duty of the hour. But you are not soldiers in
this sense. Many a Ufe is a fallure because the members
that ought to bave been instruments of rigbteousness
have been injured through thoughtlessness and sin.
Endeavor to take care o/your mind.. You have each a
memory. Do not let anyone by spoken or printed words
'.'
put rubbish into it. You have an Imagmation. Do DOt
let it be polluted by sUllge!tions of evil. You have an
uMerlt-Ming. Use it in its place; train it to rais6 and
get answers to practical questions, "The tellows mostly
"
"
"
do; the girls all say.
Yes; is the thing they sa, or
do right? Then get a standard of right. Did you ever
see a practical carpenter wben some qU"l8tion is raised
about the length or breadth of something? He puts bls
hand in his pocket, brings out a rule, opens It and lays it
along the board "It is jqst eighteen inches and a half;
there it Is; soof " So be settles it. Friends of the Ohrl,·

rlgbt, conscience sayB, Do It.
confidence and speaks out the

If you do, conscience gets
nezt time'" If you do not

conscience falls Into silence and waits untllit can S&y,and often with a keen reproach,-I told you eo. Take
Do not let them twine themselves
care of your offectionl.
abnut Itnmbles. If you do, they will drag you down and
Set them on
VOu will be trampled upon some day.
"things above." Wh'lt those are you can learn from the
Rille. Hne you a pocket Bible?
Take care of flour home. There i8 father; you little
know the cares he has in order to get you what he thinks
you need. And mother' -how much she has done. is
domg for you 1 You can gladden, cheer aud honor them,
or you can break their hearts.
There's brother,-your
own brother,-how much you can strengthen and help
him ' over a hard lesson , in a little difficulty " perhaps
when he 1\1 tempted to do wrong, by a jlentle word, not
.

lew l

of

Jesus only every hour,
Jesul when the tempests lower;
Greater laith DOW
now need I more,more,
Faith that binds to Jesus.
I
h en I stray
lesus
esua need
nee d [ w
when
8tr ay

Farlher from the

in love. and we love Him for It. In Him we are taken
into the family of His Father, who gave Him for us in

•

Is'due,-

�y

Mainly because

tia" Endeavor you know wbat the Rnle is' train your
"
'"Prove all things.'
You have
understanding to u@e it.
con.cience. When the understanding pronounces a thing

�

-Blessed is the ]llan who Knows How to Thnnk.-The Cure

�.!'
n�:�:I.;�f.ulre,v�e�s�:;[.�f�d���ek�;t.;ec'
:;��!n�1���
Elizabeth
Wishard....

is demanded for Christian action.

suggests in such a case is that the
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A man can have nothing that he has not received, and
it Is God who is the giver of every good gift. Some will
say, But the corn and wine come of toll; men sow and
reap, men plant and gather grapes. Yes, but no hus
bandman can command a harvest, no vine-dresser can be
sure of fruit, unleas He that rules the dew and rain and
sun and frost shall take care of both the springing blade
and

budding

vine.

All tbese

come

from the earth

only

will say,
"our share In these things comes to us as the earnings of
our labor."
Yes, in some form or other it must be true

by

a

miracle of God's benevolence.

"0."

some

"'in the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread;" but
then, who gives us strength to do the work? But some
come by their wealth by the legacIes cf others.
Tben
you mav give thanks to God. If your parents before

:you have lett you sufficient for your maintenance, who
arranged the place and manner of your birth? Perhaps
another says, "I have thought out an 'nventio'l ; I have
been able in a few Dlinutes to get for myself ",bat others
get with a whole life of toil; surely I may attribute my
prosperity to my capacious mind." You wlll be foollsh

enough

unless you remember

»

ho gave you your mind.

Bv ",hose power is it that you have had the wit to gain
wealth so suddenly? I beseech yon, be humble in the
presence of God.
I need not make a list of apirituaZ blessings. You
know how dependent you are for them. You are dead;
Pardon-can y' u
can the dead make themselves to I1ve?
pardon yourselves? And righteousness-how sball you
He has rais'd you in the righteous
helps us to reach heaven? "Every
and every perfect gift is from above."

have it but

of Christ? Who

good Il:ift

as

Now many

seem not to know this simple elementary
why is this? Well, in the case of some, from
but natural ignorance. :Myriads of men know not God yet;
like
her. I guess and they are to be pitied, for they have not heard of

be

truth,

and

--

What would you think: of anyone who took

Mv home. it Is ot thee.
Where all are good to me,
01 thee I sing:
Home of mylather'l cares.
Home of my mother' I prayers,
o God. throulth all the yeara
Thy blessing bring I

Take care ofyourj1ljlusnce. Letlt be for good only. Even
tnnoeent thing to you may look bad to a younger or
less instructed one tban you. Then keep away from it.

Do Dot copy him who began with, "Am I my brother's
keeper?" and ended a murderer of his brother. Rather,
"�'gbt,-well, of courle everybody knows what's try to be a bleSSing. You know how people put at the
",bt," and tbe puzzled mt'mber trIed to change the con· end of a notice "N. B.,"-liota bttle,-a little bit of Latin
ven,tlon. IJe bad tbe best intentiona, but be bad not that we bave adopted, meanin�. Nark well; don't forget.
delolte 1deas tba.t could be pres6uted oft·blLDd.
Well, tbere I. an N. B.lD tbe Bible: IIBut to do good and

...... hIS Ittelltion II

�

ness

an

t'Cbrlstian Endeavor! endeavor wbaU"
tlWby, endeavor to do riCht."
�ITo do rigbt in whaU"

Ghost."

ever

lodgings with a family and brought in a patient with
small.poz? Keep all contagion, all infection, all seeds of
evll, out of your home, Y?u know the hymn that so
many will Bing on Thanksglving Day. Here Is a poor
parody of It, which perhaps you will remember;

For The Golden Rule.

we love Him. Through Christ, the Holy Spirit
and lives in U8, not in spite of ourselves, but at
our earnest nquest, and we would not grieve Him; no,
we would fain make our lives a reverent dozology "to
the glory of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
comes

loving

beseechi'lg hlm,-quizzes her, perhaps,-but

Janey

us

love, and

and it will

mother." :Many a pure ' trne sister has saved her
..
He laughs a little, perhaps,.when she is advls,

vez

ENDEAVOR- WHAT?
BY REV JOHN HA.LL, D. D. LL D.,
'astor of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York.

lecturin�

entreaty, "Don't, Charlie, dear; it's

we

trust Jesus

Christ, who died for

a reason

The hint that the devil

be silent when

CLARK, Editor.
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to communtcILte"-now llomel the N. B.-"1orget not.1I
LoolE at It 1D Bab.lS: 16. Wby Iboulel we thUI endeavor'

Him. There are many in our cities that never receive
the plainest instruction with regard to God and His
grace. It ought not to be 80. So far as your ability
goes, do not suffer a siogle person to he Ignorant of God,
and of wbat i- due to Him. Do with aU your might in
struct all with whom you come In contact about the
great Preserver of men, and how all gifts are to be traced
to His generous hand.
Tbere are more, however, that do not know that God
gives them their prOvidential mercies, because of their
thoug1&tleunell. 0, what a thing it is that we should have
a thought for evervbody but God 1
Some person, are

strictly honest to their fellow-men, but they never think
they owe God anything. "The wicked shall be tuned
into hell," saith the Psalmist, "and all the nation. that
foriet God." What did they do? Dld they blaspheme!
They only forgot God. Dld they oppose Hta purpose!
No, it is not sald so; but they forgot God, that il all.
He that forgets his tint' is a traitor, the aoldier that for
gets bis captain becOUle8 a deserter, the child that for
gets hia motber-bow sballl de.crlbe bJm' �\1t �@ lMD
that forgetl h1J Goel II WOrBe th&n all.
Tbel1lU'8 10DlO that bave III CHMM4 �,,", Tbe1
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"too InteI1lgent" to believe In God. They have lifted
certain sometbIng, which they call "Nature," into the
place of God; they suppose that God Is somehow tied by
Hla own 1a wa. and can do no more than He is accustomed
to: and naturalla w Is litted up hi2her than the omnip
otent God Himself. As tor us, I trust we shall not aa
sume an ignorance thilot Is not our OWD.
We know that
God gives us all we have, and unto Him shall be the

and thought you would have some cash on hand with
which to eive the poor a lift."
liLa sake, Mr. Otis, how gUb yer airl FittJi: dollars
out of the bank I It It doesn't beat all bow the folks of
this village knows everybody's business. Yer can't turn
round In this place without everybody takln' it in. Yes
I did draw tlfty dollars out of the bank; but I want yer

pratse.
A great

away on beggars. If Pat Tracy wants
work for It, same as his betterl does.
self, I need help."

are
a

many have no

their minds.

linorance at all it

you search

to understand that's an

investment, and
a

not to throw

horse, let him

I'm

so

poor my-

ignorance Is practicaZ. They don't
The good clerk turned away, leavIng behind him a
confesa it, and so they never speak about it, and they
never praise Him.
They m&y parhaps sa, they give heart burning again!t the impertinence of the whole vlIthanks, as a matter of common parlance; but there is no lage in general and the parish clerk In particula.r.
thankfulness in their hearts, and practically they live
Hardly had his shadow ceased to darken the doorway,
from year to year as though there were no God, and spend when a timid knock came to the housewife's ears. "Come
their time and their substance as if they were under no In," she called, In no very gentle tone. A little girl witb
obligation whatever to the great God of providence. rosy cheeks and blue eyes, entered. To her pleasant
N.,w it does seem to me to be a very grievous thing that greeting Hephzibah answered, liLa sake, child, what are
I should be Indebted to God for everything and should you here for?"
never pratse Him.
If through y,lur life vou have never
"Motber sent down to ask you," she replied, "if you
thought of God, do you not feet ashamed that you have wouldn't help in a donation party for poor Widow Goodnever considered the claims of the Most High, or have
now and her six fatherless children, and she said as how
never thou�ht that He could have any claim on you?
you'd drawn fifty dollars out of the bank lately, and
God has kept you all these years, and has had nothing mlght be well in hand for cash to buy some red lIannel
from you bu� sheer forgetfulness, and possibly some
for the young uns." The laat part of this was spoken
thing worse than that. What do you say to this? I do 8S if the speaker were In a great hurry to come to the
not press the question upon you, but leave It with your end. Perhaps something In the old woman's face warned
own conscience.
May God, the HoI, Spirit, make you the child she had somehow made a mistake.
contess that you have not dealt well with your God.
"Fifty dollars out of the bink?" fairly shrieked Hephzibah. ';Does �Jbod, in the vlllage know I dlew filty
Their

(i.�
We

are

making arrangements

for the best

born of practical esperlence for the

thought
prayer-meeting

and the

consecration-meeting, for the socials and for
eommtttees, for Junior lIocbties and for tem
perance and mlealonary work by Chrlat1�n Endeavor
all the

societIes.

Tbe best obtainable articles

lubjects will

on

aU these

appear In The Golden Bule for 1891.
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HEPHZIBAH TRUETINKKR'S TRANSFOR

MATION.
BY REV. FRANCIS E.

dollars out of the bank ?"
In terror at the harsh words and lIerce tones.

"Go tell your

work than

that that

fifty dollars

was an

invest-

beg."

The child hurried away, grateful for what she regarded
as a deliverance equal to Christlan's from the castle of
the 2rlm giant. Despair. But she left Hepbzibah in a
spiteful mood that made her fairly hate herself for feel-

ing

so

She

qgly.

arose

fro'll her seat, and walked over
one old news-

ancient wall·pocket, wbich contained
paper; a'lld In its creased yellow folds, 101

to

an

clean, tresh.
origbt, lay hidden the flfty-dollar bill, Hephzibah had
decided, w'th her sagacious Yankee intellect, that the
rusty wall- pocket was the place where burglars would be
l�ast likely to look. As she turned from the wall· pocket

grumbled: "I wish folkees would mind their

own

bizness, and let me alone."
She had lust sat down when another rap sounded at the

D. D.

"Heavensl

door.
A

ma

ment, and not to give away to lazy folks that better

she

KARSTEN,

know," said the chUd, whUe she shook all

"I don't
over

_Thanksgiving Story.

Hope 'tien't another beggar I" she

snapped.

The Ttuetinkers were an old New England famUy, the
Truetinker ancestor having been one of the passengers In
the Mayllower. Deacon Jeduthun, IlS he was familiarly
called, was a deacon in the Ortbodox church, and a
simple, llberalsoul. His wife had for some years demon
stratEd her ability to rule the deacon; and, however
much he belonged to the ehureh, he felt that soul and
bJdy he belonged to Hephzibah. She meant to be a good
woman; but sorrow had increased her natural selfish·
ness.
By saving the egg, milk, butter and cheese money
and "sich," her heart bad slowly crystallized into the
copper, nickel and silver ehe had handled from week to
week, untU the woman really loved money above all

things.
The day

a

In response to her crabbed invitation to enter, in came
But even the casual

pale but pretty, intelleetual girl.

observer

might

have remarked

an

expression of distress

her otherwise allreeable face. She was the teacher of
one of the "distric� schools" in the village, but the truson

had failed to pay the pittance due ber, and she found
herself already launched on the cold New England wlreer, and in sore need of the money th&t was her right.
Rural America ha.s 8. grea.t respect for educatton and re-

tees

But how often she

Itgton,

forgets the precepts of both

education and rerigion when the teacher's
ter's salary is due I
")(rs.

or

Truetinker," began the teacher in

the
a

faltering

way, "the trustees of the district haven't pstd me what
yet; and I must have a thick wrap for winter.
This," holding out a thin, worn, faded shawl, "is all I

Hepbzibah-good Bible name, meaning, "In whom is
my delight," was nobody's delight on this particular
day, and delighted in nobody.
"Waal," said she, "I declare to gracious I don't see
why the gov'ner up at Boston wanted to send oui a
Thankegiving proclamation to Ul! common folks for. The
airly frost killed the corn and the tomatezes, and the vil
lage bank is on its last legs."
But the sharp woman had instinctively seen the last

'·H�wmany more times am I to hear to·day I drew
dfty dollars out of th& bank?" yelled the old woman.

disaster from afar, and the day betore she hsd drawn out
all her deposit. It amounted to one clean, crisp fifty
dollar note.

When she
door

ing,

was

opened,

right In h <r very worst mood, the kitchen
came the parish clerk.
"Good morn

and in

Mtstrees Truetinker."

mornin'." she replied, curtly enough.
good clerk drew out of his pocket wh&t proved to
subscription p&per. "Poor PlI.t Tracy has met with

The

be a
His old 11 hite horee tell
a Bad loss, Mistress Truetlnker.
and broke his leg, and had to be killed. Pat is dre&d·
fully cast down over it. The horse bas been the poor

tetlow's
he

was

mainstay
hurt.

I

since the accident at the

am

round to rllise

poser for the young acnool-teacner. She
pleading tone, while the tears startfd from
her eyes, "Couldn't you lend me ten dollars until they
pay me?"
Tbis was

only said in

a

little

mill,
sum

where
to

buy

We ought to think of the unfor
bim another horEe.
tunate, and help tberu at thia teaSOll ot the year." Be
uid tlltt with a wlnnlng I 'll!la i that 1@, It would blVe
been wl.nD101 with lome people. "And belidiilj I bes1'4

t-hat lOll drew Ott1 dollar. O'lt of tOl) bW 1eaterdA1,

a

a

Hephzibah, slightly mollUled by the tears and distress,
answered, "No, cblld. I posit\vely can't. It's a bad
I never did it, not even an eig
'Don't spend money before you get it' i8 mv motto. As
tor that tllty dollars, I drew it out tor an investment."
As sbe looked up and Biw the look of disappointment on
the teacher's fece, she added, "I'm sorry for ;Sou, child,

practice

to borrow.

through my rules."
heavy heart, the young school-mistress turned

but I can't break

With

"Good

filty dollars-"

a

away, and went out under the cloud of tha.t chill
November day.
Somehow the last glance of the young echool·mistre3S's
eye was a barbed arrow that pierced and hurt the
farmer's wifd. She thought of the one who, bad she
lived, would have bEen just about the age ot the YOUDg
school·teacber. Somehow, with the vision of that fair
young f�ce out of the long ago, ber heare Boftened. hI
fear I am a bard old woman," ehe whispered. I·Now,

wearily

don't be a tool, l!eph�lbah," WI! bar next e"olamation.
Yet, In :plt'J of bel'selt, ebe could not holp wOllderrng
wbather Ibe should ever meet that beloved cbild in I
bea,on. Sbe tUtlled ber chalt, •• ahe medltatp"d, toward

was

little demon held a mirror up before her. It WILl so
bright as she looked Into It that sbe began to see herself

others

as

saw

her.

"Come with me," he commanded. Her will power wal
gone; she felt she must obey. Yet she faintly protested
that she must get her thick woollen sbawl first, as Ie was
such a cold day. "Shawl I" sneered the queer being.
"Shawll You didn't think It was cold when you sent
away that poor y()ung creature with only a thin summer
wrap on her shivering shoulders. Come."
Out they went into the cold wintry air.
and down

Hephzibah's back;

but in

a

Chills ran up
few minute! ahe

found herself in the humble home of poor Pat Tracy,
whose horse had been killed. Seeing everything, ahe
was

herself invisible.

The husband and wife sat at table

with their five chIldren.

Potatoes and porridge, witb
good spring water for drinking, made the meal. "What
shall I be doin', darlint?" he was saying; "the winter
comin' on, and the chUder and yoursel' to be kept In the
victuals, wid one wake arm that was smashed in the mill.
I'm not the bye to complain. If I can but glt the bIte
ye'd ate, with the young uns, it'll bay praiSing tbe
Lord I'll bay."
The ugly little fellow by theside of Hephzibah rqupaked,
"You'll not help lazy beggars! N.lt you?" The old
woman was dumb.
"Come," he commanded, In a
twinkling they stood in Widow Goodnow'a humble I> ome.
The widow lay on a low couch; the hectic 11 ash and hard
cough told their own story. Sorrow, exposure and hard
work had done their mission

on

a

constitution

never

strong. The oldest girl was trying to get the very fru�al
meal, and at the same time to maintain quiet for the poor
mother'S sake. One look at her face, and Hephzibah's
heart sana: within her. "She's not long for this world,"
thought, and her ugly companion whispered, "But

she

your money Isn't to
work than beg."

give away

lazy folks that better

to

Just then stalked into the room the gentle Deacon
Jedutbun. Mild as he was generall, reputed, with a
tbunderous tread from his cowhide boots, and In a seen
tarian voice, which he accompanied with the thud of a
h�avy cudgel upon the 1I10r, he demanded of the wan,
fainting widow, "What are ye lying thar fer? Lazy
folks better work than beg. I say, get eout 0' this and
be a doing something or starve." At this harsh speeoh
the poor woman, terror- stricken, went into a dead faint.
Hephzibah, astonished beyond measure, rushed up to her
spouse, exclaiming, "Don't you see she Is sick and needs
help from Christian folk, yer brute?"

"Come," said tbe ugly little
voice.

is due me

Iheard that you drew

humming lazUy over the
sharp, tbin air Jedathun was
splitting kindlings. Cllck, click, went the sharp axe.
The kettle sung its drowsy tune. Splutter, flutter, up
leaped a queer tongue of lIame from the halt·bumed
wf'od. In its light stood revealed a strange little create
urec--man or demon, Hepbzibah could not make out. But
"Fine Christie.n you
he had a sharp, wicked tongue.
are, Hepbzlbah," he said in a most famUiar way, In a
sharp, wiry voice. "The Lord talres heaps of dellgbt in
Your name ought to have been Faith, Hope or
you.
Charity." With this last word he shook all over with
laughter. "And you a professor, too I" The hard·hearted
old woman began to feel twlnlles of remorse. The ugly

minis-

before ThaDk�&ivlng, 183-, Hephz:b&h looked
out of the kikhen window on a dull, leaden skV. The
weath<>r was in keeping with Mistres8 Truetlnkel'8 mood

have,

the fireplace. The ket�le
hot coals. Outside in the

[I]

His face had been

man

broad

with his inexorable

at Hephztbah's
actions, yet now he was as solemn as an owl. "Come."
Out again they went. Soon they found themselves In
a

grin

attic room. A fair young girl, with a thin summer
shawl wrapped tightly round her, was weeping in distress. Hepbzibah recognized tbe clistrict school-teacher.
"0 dear mel dear mel" the young thing moaned to
herseif." What a hard heart that woman has, and sbe a
member or the churcb, too I Sllch a hard, cruel world 1
0, that I had a mother to tell my sorrows to and to com·
fort me. What shall I do this cold, cold weather?"
an

Hephzibah's heart was wrung with genuine agony as
thought ot her harshness to the motherless child,

she

and she herself

a

childles8 mother.

mentor, as his green eyes glistened.
"My I how cold it is," said Hepbzibah, between her
chattering teeth.
"Cold I cold I" piped her curious guide. "How can
you feel cold, Hfphzibah! Your heart is ice, and your
grasp is iron. But I shall warm you up." He laughed
a weird laugh, and chuckled to himself in s0l1loquV:
'IDon't you recognize me, Hephzibah?"
"Come,"

said her

Somehow it E8fmed to the old

woman

that the 8barp

visage, the green eyes, the brown coat, melted into thin
air. Through th m she saw her brand-new fifty·dollar
bUl, criSp. fresh, precious.
it.

She stooped down to grasp

It eluded her touch.

lungEd

at it

again.

She rubbed her eyes quickly,
But it seemed to have legs, long and

spindU: g, a brown jiCket, and a bob blDg head. Jl4U
turning round, ItUI eludiog ber, it laaghed, gleetlUl1,
"'fer know me, don't yer?" Yee, there Wllo' her 4fty·
doU�r bi 11 running a way from her clOVlll the vUlAtutree�.
She Ihout@ti I '·Stop thief l.atop thief I" Hilt tile vUlIP
"'u now at bel' bejJ1I, Sbe WII QO IOll,tf ool�. 8_'

(3]
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Lin "full of horses and chariots of fire inll;, lazy, low-Ilved fellow, not worth the salt which he
:But tbe spindling legs, the brown j �ket and the servant the mountain
urher beheld it; so did Husp, Carey. used on his potatoes."
mocking laugh, "Yer know me, don't yer?" kept ahead. round about." Luther
The crowd grew; the noise Increased. Hephzibah grew Julson. Saul was canght up to descry his double-host.
She had supposed him to be a half-grown, mischievoul
mischievo
motb
frantic In ber passion to recover her lost fifty-dollar blll. There was ma"y aL Mahanaim in onr Siloviour's arduous youngster, who did not like to work, and whose mother
s
They were out (f the village now. The woods were pilgrimage. Lord,., in the tull consciousness of that meant very little of wha.t she said to him. Neitbfr sbe
close at band. She ga.ve a shriek and a lunge for her added host, thy gracious
wious encompassment, may I go on to nor Stuart had ever seen the boy, but Stuart had been
be
amused at some of the phrases that 1Ioated up to him
hi
coveted prize; but it vanished into the torest, with Its better doing I
oc"asionally from the rooms below, and had adopted
adopt
ehrllJ, mocking cry, "Yer know me, don't yer?" Heph.

chase 1

zibah rubbed her eyes.
Jeduthun was shaking her.

"What's the matter,
Hephz\bab!" he said; "dreaming, eh? You plunged on
to the 1Ioor with a cry loud enough to wake the dead."
Hephzibah looked around and shivered. "How cold
it ls, 'Duthun, I'm all of a shake."
"Sh'd think yer might be," repUed the deacon; "yer
slept so long the fire went out, and I had an awful time
to get it started; but that old newspaper at last made
It go."
"What newspaper?" said his wife, sharoly.
"Well, yer needn't be so touchy 'bont it. 'rwaen't
"
no thin' but that old paper in the wall·pocket
At that the whole scene through which she had p'l8sed
rushed over Hepbzibah. She sunk sUently into the big
rocser, and leaned her head on her hand in deep thougbt.
At last she spoke up, softly, "Do yer know, 'Dathun, I
fear I have been growing to be a hard old woman ?"
"I've been kinder thinkin' so myself, Hep, but didn't
like, somehow, to tell yer."
liDo yer know," replied the wife, "my fifty·dollar bill
that I drew out of the bank yesterday was in that old
newspaper. and yer'va burnt it up?"
"Gracious me I" exclaimed the old man.
U
'Duthun," she went on, "the Lord's been teaching
me a lesson.
I've been hard-hearted, cruel and ungrate
ful; haYe thought of nobody but myself. I sald this
morning I bad nothing to be thankful for; but the Lord
has ta'll ght me a lesson. I am softer than I've been for
weary year."
Hepbz\bab reviewed the

many

a

journey she had made with
the ugly little brownie. Then she went to the table and
wrote a note to Mr.Ot.Is. In it Ilhe enclosed, much to
that gentleman's surprise when he came to open It, the
sum of ten dollars.
She !ent the hired man that very
evening around to the Widow Goodnow'S with a barrel
apples, a big sack of meal, and some delicious
spere-nbs trom the late faU killlng. Then she sent a
kind, motherly note to the yOllng schflolma'am, oft'ering
her a home without money and without price ss long as
she should stay In the village, and closed by teUtng her
she was expected for Thanksgiving dinner, and "I'll not

of rosy

an answer."
Such a Thank�glving dinner as they had next day I
The good deacon could scarcely contain himself as he
witnessed the transformation of his wHe. Then the joy
of having a young, cheery face at the table I After din·

take 'No' for

HeplJzibah put her arms around the young girl, and
whiPpered, "You don't tbink I'm such a hard-hearted,
cruel old woman, do you'" Before the girl could reply
to the question that brought· back the grief and woe of
yesterday, the older woman, to her astonishment, con
tinued, "I wanta daughter to love and comfort." Then
she kissed her tellderly.
"This is the happIest Thanksgiving we've had lor many
a long year," saId Hephzibah to her husband; and sbe
added, lauihing, "thanks to that fifty-doUar bill."
"I guess 'twas th' Lord," said the good man, rev
erently.
The next mornlDg was sweeping day. With a light
ner

heart Mistress Tluetinker bustled arnund amid her house
hold duties. She swept and she dusted; she shook this
mat and that cover. The old wall-pocket must come
down and be shaken and dusted, too. Perhaps she

hand'ed It a trUle spItefully. Human nature Is curious.
She turns It upside down. Slap, slap. Lo I what's that?
Something had fallen on the 1Ioor. She picks' up the
Identical fifty-dollar bUl. It had Slipped from tbe folds
of the newspaper. "It wasn't burnt up, after all," ex
claimed HephzIbah. "I guess the deacon's right; 'twas
the Lord!"
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SOME OLD TEXTS RE-READ.

No. III.-A Blessed
"And he called the
-(lentlif 82: 2.

name

of that

HER ASSOCIATE
SOCIA TE MEMBERS.
..

(A SEQUEL, '1'0
•

CBRIBSY'S ENDE
ENDEA
A.
YOR.")
YOR")

BY PANSY.

rSYNOPSIS.-Mrs. Stuart Holmes, formerly Chrissy Hollister, re
solves, in consequence of a discouragtng experience witb a Young
People's Club, to avoid the young people in the town wbere she is
staying. Going into the kitchen one day, she finds ber landlady,
Mrs. Stetson, in distress about her son Liph.]

CHAPTER

1I.-(CONTINUlID).

The)' Compel Her Attention.
\Gould, Mis' Holmes; that is as true as there is a
the fky. You stand there, pretty and smiling,

"I
in

think life is all made of roses and

nothing

things;

sun

and

you don't know

it; wait till you have a boy of youI' own,
your fingers to the bone to dress him up in a

about

and slave

white dress every day, and pretty little sboes with buckles
on them, and a blue pash, and all that, and curl his hair
over your fiolers, and mate a fool ot yourself, being
proud of him beeanee be is handsomer than your neigh
bor's boy. Then let him grow up and learn to stand
around street corners and loaf, and say low words such
as you never heard in your llfe till he brought 'em home
to you, and learn to smoke and chew, and learn to sneer
at you tor an old woman that doesn't know anything,
and learn by and by to spend his days and half bis nights
in those

low-down, pestiterous saloons, and dl'ink their

low- down whiskey till he doesn't know enough not to
strike you when he comes staggering home, and you try
ing to help him to bed. Then you'll talk, maybe, about
and sunshine. but I don't believe it. Yes, ma'am;
if I could go back over the ye9.rs and dress him up in his
white dress and his pretty shoes, and curl his hair and
roses

lay him in a handsome co1Hn, don't you think I'd do it
and be glad over it? I tell you, you don't know anything
about it." And Mrs. Stetson turned away with the bit
terest sob Chrissy had ever heard, with the corner of her
soiled apron at her eyes again.
The intrudEr looked at her in utter dismay. What was
she to say to so great a sorrow? Yet how could she, a
Christian woman, turn away from trouble like this
without

an

attempt to comfort?

She went forward lIntU

she stood close to the mother, whose hair was prema
turely gray, and said in low, pitiful tones:
U

to

I

am

very sorry for you; I wish I could do somethin g

help you."
"There ain't

nothing

in me tha.t can

help me," Mrs.

Stetson said, struggling to regain her composure. "I've
given up. I've talked to .Liph and scolded him, tried to
shame him into belng somebody; and I never aecom

plished nothing, only to make him

mad.

There's

nothiog

to look forward to now bat ruin for him and me, and
sometimes I th'nk if I could do something to hurry it

along, that would be the best for both of us."
"God can save Llph." The voice that spoke this brief,
important sentence was low and sweet, but wonderfully
earnest. There was no answering thrill in the woman's
beart; there was no lifting of the gloom on her face.
Even the sacred Dame had no strong, tender association

anything but ruin," she repeated.
good while, but I don't oftpn break
I'm ashamed to have you see me like this, Mis'

"I've known that this
down.

EDcompRnmeDt.

look out for him

The Lord lrant 018, iii blllervllnt, ncb a vision. May
I btl I Hahanaim at I 10 forth to God'. ,enloe I I need
'or oom1ort, eqllipment to lee oo06llon&111I. diclllllba'.

a

bitt�
bitter,

As Mrs. Holmes crossed
erose

cu:
quickly in the direction of tbe beam, curi
t
Liph. He was shambling across the
hea'
street, dangerously near to the beam of some heavy
storeroc
machinery, which was beiDg let down from a storeroom
above. Could it be possible that that was Lipb. the
t
801
merry-hearted, lazy, roguish boy, with tangled curls and
bare feet and torn jlcket, whom she had always pictured
OUS
ous

place Mahanaim" (two hosts).

I do not wonder. "And Jacob went on his way, and
the aJ)gels of God Plet him. And when Jacob law them,
be 8:1111, This is God's hOlt: and be c�l1lld the llame of
that place, TWQ-bQsts." Why, ot oourae. T)lel'O wall bis
own little host �eh�n4 bbn. Ther� was GoQ." fD1gQty
�Ol5t belorjl bhp, aDOVe hlmi about "1m. Pj:IlJblg tlOti� I
lae cried, 'DO it lave. pamo to the spot.

the utterance of

She turned

For The Golden Rule.

Holmes. I ain't got no call to bother you with my mls.
eries. You go on and don't mlrd me. I'll be myself in
a few minutes, and I'll Fend that worthless Happy right
straight up stairs, and see that she sits there, too. I'U

BY REV. J. W. WJlDDIILL.

were

almost broken-hearted woman.

you."

"It is too late for
J'or The Golde1l Bille.

dreamed that tbe words

the street and moved toward the supply store tbat occu
oce
101
sbe heard a loud
pied the farthest corner of the square, she
I
voice call, "Look out there, Liph
LiphlI that beam will hit

for her.

CoZumbu" Ohio.

t
to the extent that he would sometimes eay to his
wife: "I'm not worth the salt in this beef tea, Chrissy,
Chriss
dear." And they had both laughed over it, and had not
n
tthem
hem

to

myself,

Mis'

Holmes;

so

you needn't

worry."

Mrs. Holmes went away with slow su.p, Uke one In a
dream. What a page of life she had unwillingly looked
upon tbis bright afternoon I Who would have supposed

that Mra. Stetson eve, cried Y-ever did anything, indef'd,
but struggle wlt� hel' three meals a day, and her In em·

IJia;lt llQlp, and scold hel' one boy' During tbe tlVO or
tbr�@ weeks of tbetl' Ita, ID the house, Mrl. Bolmes ball
.ca�oal:y liveD tbil boy I thought, lave IOlIultlmal to
liab and oOQlIJonaU, CO ImU., wbeD Mr •• Stetlon'llhrUl
,01oe ow.. beard oalllDI blm "I worthlel., lood·lor-Dotll-

to see not it but

when she had heard bis mother's voice?
A great awkward fellow, towering six feet high, with
a shock of unkempt hair, swarthy of Skin, repulsive as

regarded

dress and manner, with

a

scowl

on

his face,

and with fierce eyes, which looked at one askance from
under heavy eyebrows. There was a eertatn something
in his very walk that indicated utter recklessness. Mrs.
Holmes moved

on

rapidly,

sinking

caught

full view of

a

but she couldn't

of heart that had

from the

come

get away
to her as she

Liph's face. She could not get
words, "There's nothIng for

away from his mother's
Llph but ruin."

It looked only too probable. Thh young worker in
the Master's vineyard knew nothing at all about the chss
tbat Liph Stetson represented. Young men in danger,
needin g wise and p'ltient hands reached out to save them,
she knew, or thought she knew, a good deal about. Had
she not bf gun with her own brother years and years ago?

But almost unconeelously to herself, such young men
bad, In her thoughts, taken the condition of her brother
Harmon during those dangerous years of his IHe,-hand·
some, gay, witty, well dressed, tond of SOCiety, but scorn
ing anything like coarseness or roughness. Then, too,
sbe knew about clerks in grocerIes and drug stores, and
the �reat army ot respectably employed young men that
these classes represented, Chrissy Hollister's world had
laIn among them, and in her new home in the city, she
and her husband, backed by their grand Christian En
deavor society, had worked taithfully, wIth bles!fd re
sults, among many such. AbsorbEd In her work, Chrissy
at least had

forgotten that there was another, and per
larger, class, sorely needing help, with which
she never came in contact. Liph Stetson brolIght this
fact to her notice in a startling manner. The glggllng
club, which had made such a lasting impression upon
her, was ot another class from those to which sae had
been used; but they were altogether unlike Liph.
She walked on, thinking about him and about his
haps

even a

mother.

What could be done for either of them!

only Stuart

If

But he must not even be told
the story. It would excite him too much, he would be
so eager to do something.
On the whole, Mrs. Holmes,
as she walked briskly down the 10Dg street toward her
were

well I

washerwoman's, broke utterly her resolution to have
to do with "the young people in thIs vicinity,"
and lave more thougbt to one youI' g person in that single
h�lf·hour than she had given to the entire city berore,
Still, she did not reO\lize that such was the case. So
utterly difierent was Liph Stetson from her knoovn world,
that she hardly recozntsed him as belonjllng to the
"younjl people." Bile reachpd the door of Mrs Carpen
ter's sbabtlV little house wi.hout having had a siegle ray
of hope given her c1ncerning Liph's future; wiLhout a
sUllgestion as to how to reach him In any way.
Mrs. Carpenterwaaironing. Upon the two otherocoa
sionl!l when Mrs. HolOlel!l had seen her ehe had been iron
ing, and as the caller stood for a moment wlitchlng the
swift passes of the iron over the snowy muslin, sbe won
dered catiously if this comprised the woman's me. Her
encounter with Llph and his mother hlld somehow roused
her Interest in humanity. She had forgotten to dream
about home and wonder what the jlirls were domg, and
what they would do this winter. and what would be said
and dOlle that first night when she and S·uart went back
to them. She bad lbnul1;ht only of Mrs- Stetson and
Lipb. Now sbe added Mrs. Carpenter to her list.
"The woman is YOUDIl," abe tbought� "she can hardly
be more than thirtv. What hard 1\oes theTe are on her
fRcel Sbemust h'l.ve been prettyol'ce. What a strange
impreBsion she gives one that it was a long time ago,
forty ypars ago at least I Yet there Isn't a thread of gray
in herbair, and her eyes hue fire in them. How severely
plain her dress lsI .JU8t a 'straljlht-up and-downneu,'
Stuart would say, without evpn a coUar to relieve It, and
her hair stretched back a8 atraillbt and as fir!lliv as comb
and hairpiDs wlll accomplish. Bat It is smooth. and her
dtOilll Ie clean
Poor Mrs. Station could not posslbl, put

nothing

bonel! Into such D€!l1tneu.

Thil woman 11 of

a

dl1ferent

type from Ibl. 8tpt&on. Her 'ace doee 'Qot 100i &laPP)"
I WOnMI' it Ibe, too, bal a awry."
[To HI ooa*�·l

THE
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GOLDBN TBXT.-Ought not Christ to have suf
fered these things, and to enter into his Slory 1
-Luke 34 : 26.

question concerning the precise

of Emmaus or the identification of

locality
those engaged iu the conversation are of
little importance compared witlt the great
truths to be considered, and yet some com
mentators and ma.ny teachers spend more
time in discussing the unimportant ques
tion of dates, places and names, than in
the spiritual teaching.
2. They talked of the things which had
happened. Their hearts were full. It Is

always

from the BIble.

Not

utter

a

what' men

And Jesus was well aware
of the nature of tbe sad things that these

say?

two

disciples

come

say, but wbat does the Bible
Human reason cannot make the

gravitation, nor can It make �old,
It can only discover the gold aud examine
the working ot the law of gravitatIon. So

:BY BBV. SlIUTH BAllER.

1. The

a principle-of
expression; and therefore it Is that we are
glory,-and proceeded to directed to make known all our requests
prove and explain it by the Scriptures
by prayer and supplication unto God.
The proof and the light upon religious though He knows all our WUltS before we

before

law of

Luke 24: 18-27.

true that we reveal our hearts

by

conversation. When a minister or a
teacher is constantly talking about the
non-essentials of the Bible, then we know
that he thinlrs more of such things than of
the central truth. When Christ and His
work are uppermost in our hearts we shall
talk about Him and His work. "Out of
the abundance of the heart the mouth
our

Movember 27,

Christ first laid down

9

suft'eriog

themes must

THE WALK TO EMMAUS.

RULE.

GOLDEN

human

reason

does not make

what the laws of the

decide

or

lIfe

Its
mission is simply to discover what the
Bible reveals. Human reason without the
Bible has never advanced the world one
iota in spiritual truth.

ON

LIGHTS

spiritual

THE

are.

LESSON

FROM

[Selected by lIrIr ...... E. CLABJ[.]

ThIo of them

(v, 13). Wh9 these two

Neither are
we now certain as to where the town of
Emmaus was. 'Sut happily the wealth of
the story does not depend upon the certain
knowledge either as to who the disciples
were, or where the village was. We know
that Jesus was the stranger, and we have
the record of the subject of conversation.
It is what was said and done by Jesus at
certain places and with certain people that
Is of importance, and not who the people
were, or where the events took place.
PentecoBt.

disciples

is not certain.

were

were

revolving

in

their

minds before He asked them: "Wbat
manner of eommnnleettone are these that
ye have one to another, as ye walk?" How
little they dreamed that He of whom they
talked was He to whom they talked, and
how little we realize that He is listening
to even every word we say, not

pray, but when

by the way 1

The 'flffering Chris
tian, if thorougbly fatr.hful, Is 110180 a clear
revelation, but we fail to find that, and,
bad faUed to find it.

the trials come, are fiUed with
The testimony of Jesus Is the
very soul of the Old Telltament. He is all
through it.-Standard Eclectic Oommelltarr.
when

wonder.

All the ex('epdiflgly valuable Sunday School
feature8 of The Golden Rule will be oontlnued.
and. 1l possible, strengthened, duriDC the

coming

year.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

only when

talk to each other
that talk
is such as He is well pleased to hear 1Baptist Teacher.
we

We

MANY SOURCES.

word.

18go. [4]

BY IIBS. J'A.JOrm K. G.u.LAeHEB.

we

Alas, how little of

hoped 'hat it tAla. he tAlhich .hou"ld reo
(v. 21). So they had hoped.

You have

to hear

come

glad story of

a

little

more

of the

enrist's

rising from rhe dead. Dear
children, are you not glad tbat the Jesus we pray
to is not a dead Jesns, but a Savioar alive, now
more �

So when t·

8tOry of His

deem Israel

and forever

but now all the beautittll fabric had crum
bled. They saw no sign of Messianic
glory in the terrible experiences of the

death mikes you sad, remember always, He
lives again. And when the death of one of His

past few days. Really, however, these
things were the very marks and proofs of
Messiahship if they had but rIghtly un
This is very
derstood the Scriptures,
plain and clear to us now, and we wonder
ofttimes why the disciples were so slow in
understanding what we can read so easily
in the Old Testament prophecies. But do
we

not show the

want of under

same

many times in the

standing

e

children whom you knew, makes you sad, reo
member that they, too, are living with Him io.
heaven. So His rising takes the pain out of the
thought of death for all who love Him.
Remember it is still the first

It

was

early

in the

on a

day of the

week.

that Je9Ds rose.

In

who loved Him very much
seven-mile journey. 'Ihere was only

the afternoon two
started

morning

men

thing they could talk of the sad death of
Jesus, and His rising again, which they d.red not

one

believe.
A

stranger drew

near

experiences of They

and walked with them.

did not know Him, they never thought it
speaketh.
our own lives?
How often is It that our was Jesus.
8. They reasoned, that is, they tried to
faith breaks down when God's ways do not
He asked what made them so sad, and of
help each other understand the strange
We read the what they were talking. Tbey could hardly be
prove the same as ours.
And
communed
tlJith
each
other
all
they
events which had occurred. They did not
of
promises of blessing, and expect sunshine lieve any man could have been in Jerusalem and
dispute, but sought an explanation of t'hue thing. tAlMch had happened (v. 14). and gladness. Instead there come gloom not have heard of Jesus' death and ell the won
them.
.lhny people think disputing is We do well to walk with the two disci and grief. Then we are in despair. Be derfal things that happened thea. So they told
reasoning, but we may reason together ples who are bound for Bmmau!!, and learn ligion is not what we thought it to be. or Jesas, of His life of His works of Bis death;
without disputing at all. Many a Bible something from them, and also from Him We want a faith that will receive evil told how tbey; had believed Be was to be the
Saviour of the Jews; they knew that He was a
class i � made a mere useless debating so who presently joined Himself to their com as well as
good, believing that there is
wanted Bim to be a K ng of the
ciety by one or two men who want to pany. ThE're were ttAlO of thE'm. Chris bleesinll in the one as well a.s in the other. prophet; they
"

but when men try to help each
other to see the truth from love to Christ,
then they advance the kingdom of God.
Christians never try to help each otber in
any way, but Christ Is pleased and comes
ar2ue 1

near.
.

4. But their eyes were holden. That is,
they did not perceive that it was Jesus,
because of their

ignorance, because of
great disaPPOintment, and because
Christ partially concealed His nature for a
their

wise purpose. For the same reasons we
do not recognize Christ's presence with us.
Our ignorance blinds our souls. Our lack
of faith keeps us from recognizing Chr st.
Our sorrows prevent our souls from seeing
Christ, and Christ �hile with us, some
times hides Himself from our souls.
5. Christ commenced to question them.
to draw them out. This is the teacher's
true method, not to preach tlrst, but to
draw out of the pupils all they know about
the SUbject and then supplpment that.
Take this one rule for teaching, Never tell
the pupil what you can make the pupil
tell you.
6. They were amazed at His question,
revealing the fact that Christ's crucifix,on
and reported resurrection were in every
one's mouth, and that the stranger ought
to know what
be

talking

they would most naturally
People ou�ht to expect
talk about Christ, as much a�

about.

Christians to

for mothers to talk about their

children,
politicians to talk about their party.
7. They tell to Him, with all the earn
estness of their longing souls, the simple
facts as they understood them, just as a
or

child tells Its mother about events which
puzzle its mind, but are clear to the
mother. If we told our mental doubts to
Christ Instead of trying to find an answer
to them in books and from human sources,
we

should find

light

much

sooner.

tians

instinctively seek Christian compan
Two

ionship.

are

better than

stronger than

two are

one.

one, and
Christ sent

two, and all
through tbe Acts of the Apostles it is
beautiful to see how ,invariably they
"paired otT." These two that were on the
way to Emmaus were talking-but on no
theme of vulg"r gosslp, but of Him wbom
r,hey bad loved and followed, and who had
only so lately died upon the cross. And
even while they talked of Him He came to
them, and so He does even to this day.
"Then they that feared the Lord spake
out His

disciples

when His

people tenderly

prepently

warms

talk of

Him,

their hearts, and fills

them with the jov of His manifested pres
ence.-Baptist Teacher.

We ought to
on

get a good lesson right here

the conversation of Christians.

What

did you talk about yesterday or last even·
tng in the long walk you took with your

friend? What is the ordinary staple of the
conversation of good Christian people?
This example suggests to us especially the
value of

good, earnest, wayside

give comfort. Auother is in
danger
becoming entangled in evil
friendships or associations, and by a tact
ful, loving word we may turn his lite a way
from the peril. One is not a Christian,
and we can quietly drop a word for Christ
we can

of

which may be blessed to the salvation of
a soul.
We need to think seriously of this
whole matter of conversation, and ought
to

make

the

most

of It.- We.tminster

Teacher.

"Have we trials and temptations 1
Is tbere trouble anywhere 1
We should never be discouraged,
Take it to the Lord in pra) er."

.And he .aid unto

them, What communica
these that ye ha-oe one tlJith another 'I
(v.17). The Lord does not need that man
should speak to find out what is in him,

tions

8. Christ unfolds to them the Scriptures.

are

manu

for He Ip)ows all that beforehand; but He

script of the Old Testament with Him, but
He knew it all. Teachers should be able
to teacll without a book. The dipcipl�s

loves to bear His people talk •. And then
the Lord knows that it is good for His
people that tbey should frame their

8111Q were aa convenant with the Old Tel.
tament th�t they did not nCled a copy.
60bQll\fII, too, sbQ\;l� faQt la�6. " boo;.

tllougbtll Ind pour out their bearts in
worda, fol' the thought. grow clearer, and
the M'1eotlona d�er, '" tbey aTe g1V(ll1

He could

not

have hsd the whole

o fooZish man, alld .ZOtAI of heart to beZie'De
in aU that the prophets ha116 spoken I Be
ho-oed it not the OMilt to ,uler these things?
(VII. 25, 26). They thought they knew the

Scriptures and yet they had never found a
suftering Messiah in them. If they had
onlv understood the Scriptures their hearts
would never have been cast down by the
things that tefell Him. The way God leads
any of His people is always the way in
which the highest good lies. Our way
would not brmg us to the glory we de
sire, any more than the disciples' idea of
the Messiah would have brought salvation
to the world. When God sets our plans
aside, we may always know that His own
plan, however different from ours, and
however it may thwart our hopes. is the
right plan. His thoughts toward us are

thoughts of peace, and whatever way He
may take in worki"g them out, we may
trust Him. .A/temard, when allis finished,
we

shall

see

the

meaning

ot

everything,

Westminster Teacher.

and save them from their enemies.
Then they told this gentle faced, quiet man, of
the women's visit to the tomb that very morning,

people,

of Peter's

John's, of the emp·y tomb,
they knew nothing more.
And it really was Jesus Himself, waI- Ing,
talking whh thr m all the time. so near hem they
conld touch Him, and they did not know it.
Stop a moment, children, Jesus is jost as Dear to
us now. as He was then to them.
He is by our
side, He will walk home with us, be Dear us all
We may speak to Him or we may
the week.

going,

bnt nothing

not,

we

and

IJ1 ore

may

for

notice Him

never

He proceeded to justify the question.
Beginning from Moses and all the prophets
He expounded unto them in all the Scrip.
tures the things concerning Himself. We
would be glad indeed to know what the

passagf s were which He then cited. But
some of them we know.
From the begtn
ning, we find ttlroughout the Old Testa
ment the footprints of a sutTering Saviour.
As He added Scripture to Scripture their
doubts were gradually dissolved ; the
truth entered them like light; they saw
that in His s\Jft'erings He had butfuldlled,
and with miraculous completeness, specUlc
prophecies. The accurate details must
bave filled them with amazement, and the
connection so carefully and everywhere
made of His su1ferings with His glory that
should follow.-Reu. G. R. Leamtt, D. D.,
in Monday Olub Sermon ••
.

think abont

or

Him, still He is near us. Will you not stop, once
in a while, and give Him a word or a thought, or
a look?
A busy woman, 80 busy all day long,
wo ld move ter lips, SO!!· ettmes, or throw a look
and a smile upward: "What are you saying,
mamma? who ale yoo smiling to?" "I was jast
telling Jesas I was doing my very best," she s-Id,
I h- ard of a girl once, who, when her Bible
was

snatched from her and burned, said "You
awa .. the words tha.t I have learned."

cannot take

She

W8S

Bible

like Jesus.

Be knew the words of the

well that He conld remember them wher
ever Be was, and now, on the road, with thefe
two men, He told t�'m all Ihat the BIble said
so

about Ipsos. about

got-en, things 'hev

Himself, things they ha1 for
had Dot understood, things

whit h God had wriTten there for t·
All this Jesus told them till they

converse

Conversation gives endless oppor
tunities of dOing good. One person we
meet is diBcollragf'd, and we can say a
chEering word which will prove uplifting
and heartening. Another Is in sorrow,
tion.

and

a

two and

often one to another, lind the LOTd heark·
ened and heard it." He always hearkens
and

faith that will never doubt that
God's way is the right way.-Wdltmill8ter
Teacher.
We want

em

to know.

plainly Ihat
the death of Jesus, all Bis sufferings and Bis
rising a!1ain were all told In the Bi -re long be
f, ,re, and th.y might ha' e known it all the time
if they had only read and believed.
S all 1 tell yon what happened next, and how
they fonnd out the n me of their friet.d? No, I
cannot 'ell toa� till oext Sunday: be snre to come
saw

then -nd you shall hear.
But I' ,I tell you a little

story of

tatter told him to read

large,

fine

a

a

boy whose

du I book with

p'cmres, Be most read every
work, but the boy did it, and
every little while as he turned a lear. he found a

print

word.

It

and

no

was

hard

dollar- bill his f .. ther had laid there for him.

to

his book was ful of treasures,
The Bible is tu I of treasures, too, for all who
will r-ad, Yoa are not 100 yoong. Bow many
wi I go home a-d r-ad it to-day 1 Bow many
will aslt papa or mamma to rea I to them, if they
Bo,," many Will tell me
are 100 YLnng to re.d?
next Sunday what 1he1 read to day?

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.

With the Bible full of truth, we fall to
dnd it. With the B b!e tull of comfort,
we fan to get It.
With the Bible lull of

prQml�es,
appropriate them. It
bas a lIupply for our every bour, 'but we
are 10 Ilow of heart. The ."fering Christ
we

was a

olear

faU to

prophet'o revelation,

bilt they

Dec, I.-The Walk
"
"
"

"
II

"

to Emmaus,

Luke 24: 13-27.
)lark 16: 9-14.
Jer. 23: 1-6.
DaD, 91 21- 21.
&,-Mos'! anu tbe Prophets. Alltl 3 I 19-26.

2.-Bard to Believl'.
8.-1hd RI�hteOtllJ KiD,.
4.-The Mes.iah,

e.-Scrlpt,jre Teadmony.

1.-ToBtlAe4.BefQrellanl1.

Johu6: 89-47,
1 Petti' 1: 1-12.

[5] November

not sufficient for it.

We tell the truth in that
we are not suf
ficient of ourselves. We have just about ability
enough to look after ourselves, without rolling
upon ourselves the responsibility of a world's
salvation. That is our thought_ We had better

<tf}ristiau
PRAYER· MEETING.
�OPIO I'OB WEEK: BE6IlIIUR6 DEC. 7.

think

GIVERS,

OF WHAT? TO WHOM?

[Editorial.]

�"W

hi;

better

the wants

are

you have.

in such

gift

to Gad

give

we can

that

way that we can see to some extent the
good that is done by our attempt to make some
return for Hi- unspeakable sift. We know thAt
a

He needs

but when He

nOlhing;

appoints those

giftll for Him, we can see ways
Not onlyinllartluy goods

in want to receive

in which to aid them.

.

d 068 H e

ma k't
e I

or us
0
POSSI'bl e ft·

mI�18

t er t 0

others, but through the lessons of expeneDce He
fits

to

us

give sympathy

and couDsel to

While

fixing

hearts.

we are

hungering

minds

our

on re-

Ueving thoee whom we can help the LOld is
planning for us a nell rewll; and it we freely
share the few loavea and fishes, we shall be surprised by the sight of our own baskets filled to
'

.

_

.

.

over it OWing.

TOPIC
SLANT LIGHTS ON TH: TOPIC_
-

---

liT llBV.
,... H. G.
llBV.,...

TBIlfi'LB,

Boston
Pastor of the Phillips Churoh
Churoh,, South Boston.
.

Freely
10: 8).

and of the human back

again

to the

human,

to the

divine.

to herald His me9sa�e of mercy
among the nations, aud crowns their ministry
with success by making them the means of sav

God ordains

men

Ing their fellows from cflndemnaticn. He also
interposes men betweeu His redeemed saints and
Himself, and says, virtuallv: "If you want to
8erve me, serve me through theae.
What is done
to th8�e for my sake is done to u;e." lIere, then,
ls God on one side of the Christian, loading him
down with heavenly blessing. B�rns tull, b�ain
fall, healt full. Here, on the other side or him,
stands God, in the persJn of needy humanitv cry
ing for food, clothin�, teaching, love. As the
ChriEtlan ba9 freely received on the one haild, so
should he freely give on the other. 'rhus the
endless chain becomes complete,-ftom God to
Y OD cannot be
man back through man to God.
saved unless you are wllling to receive. You
cannot be of service unlesa YOD are willing to
gtve. It is the rule ot tllree. As God to )'ou, so
you to

man

for God.

Give 1/e them to eat

(Matt. 14: 16).

I havo

no

app'llent supply

throng consisted
tor

a

of

silurle perion.

with "'hich to

no

more

than

There was

one

a

satisfy that
sinrle meal

item that the

wondering disriple& lett out of the cilleulation,
viz., Christ's bleSSing. We are always doing
that. When any great task demands our atten
tiOn, we are apt to begin by .aying that we are

in complJ88ion tho.e thing'
(Luke 11: 41). This is Dr.

a

eon
mo

smeere

abiiity

They

.

I

Sman Coin.
If the motive of giving be exalted be who is
poor will think no c')ntrillution too small to pre·
sent, and he who is rich will find that no ofterlDg
can be to() large.
Tbey who see what their wealthier neighbors
give, and then grade their own subscriptions
down from that, would probably be dissat1sfied
it their bleSSings were graded In lIke mann.r.
All auctioneering of church debts in share8. so
that human pride may help to increase the contributlOn, is contrary to tbe spirit of tbe gospel
Oitentatioll in gi,ing is as bad as any other lwid
ot

display.

Men have to be educated in this as in all other
duties. Because of early nell:lect, there are some
Christi"Ds whG, at Sixty, have not yet mas�t .. d
the primer of benevolence .. Begin With the chi!
dren. It only the CJllldren m thiS country shonld
give even one cent a week to God's great cause,
there would tI.!)., into the mIssionary treasury of
the church three bmes a9 mucil. as is now contrlbuted from all sources.

I !dve myself to thee, dear Lord,
I w()uld keep nothing baCK;
And all I hope to be. dear Lord,
For I WOUld nothing lack;
I consecrate my life to thee,
Bo,h now and through eternity.

133

baving and getting, and in beillg
others
It consists in giving and
He tbaG would be gnat
others,
let him serve.
He
said
Christ,
yon,
among
thst would be happy. let him remember that
It
is
it
is
more bles. ed,
there is but one w y.
more happy, to give than to receive.-Prof.
Drummond.
consists in

by
serving

served

in

-

Thon knowest ot sweet and llrecious
My -tore is scant and small;
Yet wert thou cere in want and woe,
Lord, I would give thee all.

_

�.

_

It is as though you were a Hghthouae-seeper
set to do YOUl dutvon your bare rock. Can any
We be more unprased or IDslllnific.nt 1 Why
sit thronan wtary nigtns to keep your flame
alive 1 Why not s'eep r-n, all unobserved, and
let your httle I gut go out? Beceuse It is n"t your
light; that is ,he point. You are not irs owner;
you are its beeper. That IS your nsme ; } on are
a light-keeper.
You are Eet there witn this as
your trust, 'fhe great design of the Pow-r YOIl
serve ta-ea you thus out of your Inslgnifleauce,
and while you sit tbele in ibe shadow of your
lonely t"wer, ship al,er ship is loos mg to YOo
across the sea, and many a msn thanks God
that, wh Ie lights which burn for themse ves g!)
1 he
r-ue, your 'ight ",ill be �urely burnu.g
earnest expectation of many a s orm-rossed sailor
waits for the revealing Of .:> our fJlendly giesm.
Tne >afecy ot marty a life that passes by you ID
the dark i. trusted from nigbt to mgllt to you.
F. G. Peaboay, D. D.
David

Paton, Esq., of Tillicoatry, Canada,

and for years re-Idug in Alloa Scot and, h.s
rec ntly gon- to his reward, in his ei�llty-�ev nth
He set au example of beneficence which
year.
will be frauant in scou-nd and iu all the ( hris
tlan church for m-ny years to come
HIS Ii er
al ty to foreign missions ii very consptcncas, bot
scarcely less SJ toward all home missi nary
schemes also
Be has spent a vast fortune
of $ ,OUO QOO on miastons. and out of the small
-nnnity re·erved to keep tim from actoal want
he managed to give a; tbe time 01 my visit t()
A 'oa, another 250 pound. sterl.ng. and, as a let
ter from Ur. McAll iID'rms me, .oi. l&-t act of
g,wmg was the seuoing of $5LO more to the, ame
'I hat
.reat wf)rk of Frenen evaug�lization
dear old .ai t ga.e not grudgi. gly, I)Or of neces
sity, but cheer! 1 y. 8eH-den·al cecame to him
a .oabit an I a delight for Christ's sake
He
was the pal ria. c u ot gi'ers, and, we trust, Will
have a nnmerou, sp'ritual proge y wbo sball
emulate an example that has few rtvah since toe
days of Barnabas of Cyprus.- A. T. PterIon,
.••.

•••.

['elected by

Day.-Freely received, freely give.

Mlltt. 10: 5-15.
I."
Acts 3: 1-11.
Tnird Day.-"Oorlives10r the brethen."
1 Jobn 3: 11-24.
Fourth Day.-"Tbem to wbom it is une."
Provo 3: 27. 28; Rom 1: 14-17.
Gal. 6 1 10.
Fifth Day--"Unto all men."
SIxth Day.-"Ye have done it unto me."
Matt. 25: 31-46.
Seventh Day.-Givers. Ot whvt ] To whom ? Re
suits
Matt. 10: 8; 14: 111; Luke 11 : 41.

Second

Day.-"Such

D.D ,in "The

Mil8ionary Review," NfW., 1690.
The teacher of a girls' school. away io. Africa,
wlshed ber scbo!ars to learn to give. Sbe paid
them therrif"re, tor doing s,·me .-, rk for her, 80
that each girl might ba'e something of ber own
to give away for Jesu,' uke. Among them was
a ne., scholllr,- sllcb a wid and i!!noraut I ttle
heatheu that tbe teacber oid not try to explain to
<lhe day
ber wbat the oth.r gir.s were doing
when toe �ift. we'e handed in. Eacb pup 1
brouht ber piece of mone, and laid it down, and
the teacher thought all the offerings "'er. given.
But there stOOd toe new scholar hugging tightly
in her arms a llitcher, the only t\liug Sl e ha1 In
the world. she went to the hbJe, and put it
among the olher gIftS, bat, l>t-tore she turned
away .• he kis.ed it. There Is One who watchect,
and still watches people casting gifts ·nto Bis
tr�asury. Woul::t He not say 01 tLis African
'
g'rl, She haT.b c��t iu more than tbey aU"I
From ""The Mi.sion Record."

as

I

ha'Ve, give

�

WHATISACOLD1
IT IS CONCESTION
(Filling with blood) of the skin

or vital organs,
caused by exposure to wet weather, to Impru
dence in dressing, to overheating, to constitu
tional weakness which makes one very sensi
tive to changes of the weather.

This congestion closes the 2,500,000 pores of
the skin, and the perspiration is driven Iu, and
settles upon the weakest organ or part of the
system. If the pores are not at once reopened,
and the affected organ is not restored promptly.
the end, sooner or later, will be fatal.

First relax: the system by using

SCHENCK'S

MANDRAKE PILLS
Then sweat out the cold and strengthen the
Stomach with

SOHENCK'S

SEAWEED TONIC
And restore the Lungs by the

use

of

SCHENCK'S

PULMONIC

SYRUP.

DR.. ji;CHENCK'� Book on Conrmmption,
I.iver Compla;nt a",\ ))YMpepsin., .. ent Free.
DR. J. H. SCHENCK 8; SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

came

Bible Refermce8: Gen 28: 20-22; Ex. 25: I,
2; 36:6-1; Lev. 26:3i>; Deut. 10:17-19; 16:
7,8,11; 16: 17; 24:19-21; Neh 8:9,10; EstlJ.
9-20-22; Pe 37: 21, 21i,26, 41:1-3; S6:7,8;
112 :4,6,9; Proy. 11- 24-26; 19: 17; 25 21. 2Z;
Eccl. 11: 1. 2 lsa 1i8: 10, 11; Dan. 4: 27; Ma',t.
6: 1-4; 10:42; 19:21, 22; 2\:3; MarK 9:41;
12:41-44; Lllke6:35, 38; 9:12,13,16,17; 12:

'll'HIll ONLY
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L. ADELAIDE

WALLINGFORD.]

accustomed to admire the wisdom and
foresight tbllt sprea1layers of iron ore and lay
ers of coal near each other in the crnst of the
eflrtb, that the one might jlive tbe melting heat
which the other necded, but the divine govern
ment is a much more minute and pervadmg
Tlle same omDlsci�nt Provlder has ap
thing
pointed each meeting betwem those who are in
want and those who 1I&\·e abundance, and for the
8arne re�son,-that the one may gi�e what the
other ne�ds, and that both m�y be blessed in the
deed.- Witliam Arnot.
We

DAILY READINGS.

...

THE

ILLUSTRATIVE

4:

First

There csme a voice from heavenly heights,
"Unclose thme eyes and see;
Gifts to the least of those I love
Thou glvest unto me."
-R T.Oooke.
_

John 12: 3; Acts 2: 44,45;
34-37; 20: 35; Rom. 12: 6-8,13.20; 15: 1,
1
Cor.
16:
13:
2;
3;
1,:.1;:.1 Cor. 1:3,4; 8· 7,9,
12; 9: 6 8; Col. 3: 12 13; 4: 3, 4; 1 Tim. 6:
17-19; 2 TIm. 1:16-18; Reb 6:10; 13:16;
James 2: 15, 16; 1 Feter 4: 8 10.

42,43; 14: 12-14;

things;

Every eft"ort will be made to make the
Prayer-meeting Department of The Golden
Role doTing 1891 more helpfal than ever.
Every one who reads these colomns carefully
will' be on that accoont more h<>lpfol in the
pray.,r-meeting. Will you not secure more
readers In your society '1

are

Every sma'lest hand

doubt of the pazzlBd expressil)n "n the diSCiples'
faces when ,Jesus thus commanded them. There
was a vast, hungry multItude before tbem, and
the

give

within

The alma itself accomplishes nothing.
OGe eene, yes, even a I�rtbing, !liven in the
proper splllt, will accompl18h more than a double
ealt1e flaunted in the face ot the needy for mere
Ir the proper spirit be withIn II farthing
show.
wil1 never be gi!en wllen there is
to bestow
In order. tnen, that we bea princely offenDg.
come true givers. we mast look sllarply after our
monves,
We often hear missionarlep say. "If
we have to choose between your !liftl e.nd your
prayers, give us yOUl" puyers." We are inclined
to be Incredulous when we hear such sh�mllnts
We thlD.k the persons who make thpm do not
mean them or say them for effect
We are mis
do mean them, every word. Prayers
taken.
The
are the m(,s� practical thir>gs lD the world.
maD who
.prays tor a cause must help it. Hie
prayers will quicken his inlerest, kIDdIe his zeal,
awaken his ingenuity, utilize aUllis poov�rs. He
will soon find as ha prays that he can give, can
incite others to give, can use what he ha, in eueh
a way that God will help him to
b�ing out of it a
thousand-fold. Be who gIves "lth()Ut praying
will offer what his vanity or other inferior motive
may dictate. But he who prays will eventually
giv_e all he h�s. We give truly only when we do
so m the spirit of pra,er.

Man has b�nhonored as the trans

mitting medium ot both the divine

are

heart.

rectivtd, freely give (Matt.
ye nat"
Salvation is a free gittfrom God to man.

God.

��'oo

tive with even interior acts done out of

Christianitv is cheertnl service freely given by
man to

v

sticking closely to the original. Chri.t is
trasting works of mercy done with a wrong

.

best J<nown and most loved for the small

�au�.

Lyman Abbott's trauslation of this obscure pas
sage. To me it brings out the true thl)ught by

.

field of battle three hundred yeara ago. The
hero on that OCCB6iOIl is entitled to fame for
learning, prowess snd literary skill; but he h

OW"

men have far exceeded the
It is your dllty to give what
Christ will make it sufficient.

But rather

tDhich

.

build gave to the world more in his life than in
his goods. MeD cherish to-day in the roll of
�" deeds the giving of a draught of water on a

-

al capital.
origi�al
origi�

pared With tbe purpo�e it may express, by the law
of history that wealth; even when put to noble
uses, passes away ' while the eft'ct of the loving
life hogera ever. The
tabe�Bcl9 IS lost; but the
handa tbat gave treely tnr It and that tolled on
its construction atill teach a lesson; the sp'endor
of the temple h&s disappeaJed'' but the pious
kmg who prOVIded lor the house he might not
.

us.

tbe nounshment of

understood
met, tbe IIreater the success of
bl)th parties. In like manner every ChrIstian has
it for his occopation in lire to find the needs of
thoBe around hIm. and to satisfy them from the
never-failing supply to which all have aceesa,
Those who have had least have been the ones
who bave given most. The silver and gold of
the earth are the Lord's, and He demands that
they be made tar more useful than they have yet
been made by their owners. But He hilS shown
the value that He sets on the material gitt as com-

showed a great heart.
It is a sreat privilege that

Is sufficient tor us,

Nothing plus God equals intllllty! Do not let
auy of us talk about our scanty equipment tor
feeding the spiritually hunro children-of men.
TLe smallest .wy",'.)'
supply in the bands of•.Christ has
,,:,m.
o,,:,�"��;
no limIt
limit
to bS
its expansion. Ollr duty IS
duty. is toto bring
b�g
that appaJently intlnitesimal posseasion
Him.
HIm.
possession
intlni.tesimal dlstrtbute It.
.to
it. And
He Will bless, break, Increase,
increase,
after a lifetime of this SOlt of consecration, we
shall find that the crumbs and
aud fragments that
t�at
�umbs
have been picked up in
in out-ot-the-way places for

The Hebrew prophet and the M�Bsiah of whom
he 'spoke rec:>gnized a special anointing by the
Holy Spirit as indicated in a mission to give to
those in need' every follower ot the Lord may
call a8 he finds himself included
be 6Ur6 of
under the command to give.
The business cf the world is carried on, and
the great fortunes are made by one's supplying

and'

We CAu't even do that

deeply.

He, tben, who

will be sufficient for all tbat He demands of

Matt.10:8; 14:16; Luke 11:41.

another's wants' aud the

little more

a

without God.

RESULTS,

.

God knows

acknowledgment.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

1890•

117,

can

lend

some

kind

or

help

ful toucb,
Lift the weight a lUtle, and tbe many make the
much.
Shared fdasts are savory feasts, shared joys are

b�st,
Aud the sharers and the share 'I-with both alika
are ole.t.
-Susan Oool,dqe.
The most obvibus lesson in Christ s t�acbing i.
tha' there is no happiness in ha>ing and ge ting
anyt'·inl1, but only in Mivmg I repeat There i,
no happme" in having or in gettmg. but only in
giving. And balf the world i8 on the wrong
scent in the pursuit ot happi.o.ess. They think it
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ship Lyon was Sighted. The fast preacher to younlr men. His personal senlce.
are in great demaad at meetmgs of the Young
immediately changed into a feast. Men's
Christian ASSOCiation and at anniversaries.
Tllis is generallv held a� thll 8rst regular
His own church is reported to be tbrongea with the
Thanksgiving Day in New England.
YOl1nll:, with whom he has been tor a qnarter of a
was

Papers and Magazines.

particular favo·ite. He fI �ds that our
great moral vortices in wluch it is no
exallgeration to fay that hundreds of our youth
are coostantly diballpearing.
It is the aim of
tbese discourses to lay bold of young men before
th@y a-e caugbt in tbe fatal whirlpool. There ale
century

Then hold nnt thou thy peace, my heart !
Let lo"e malre masic sweer and strang I
With choirs above thou hast a part.
ADd thine the new thsnksriving song.
-Be". o«. T. Packard in S. S. Time,.

IRREPRESSIBLES.

Thank@giving is meant for children, it
not pre-emlnently at least, largely. To
whom does the turkey taste so good as to
the growing boy, and who cares more for
the mince pies and nuts and rabins than
does the healthy, active girl? The Youth',
Oompanion pictures the sentiments of a boy
who was threatened with being left out of
the family feast thus:
Tommy was at a boarding sehool, and it
had been decided that. for various practi
cal reasons, it would be better for him to
spend Thanbgiving with a neighboring
aunt, instead of taking the longer journey
home. This conclusion was snnounee d to
bim with as much gentleness as posstble,
and in a few days his father received the
followlDg note:
Dearest Papa-When the turkey's in the oven,
8.IId the 'tatoes in tl-e pot, when the cranberry
bubbles redly, aud the puddiDg's smoking hot
when the DUts are cracked and waiting. and tbe
raisina heap the plate, and you're so awful hun
gry that you·d ratber die than wait-"then you'll
remember me!" Oil, pa, mayn't I go home 1
Your miserable
TOM.

And

SEnt for bim

we can

almost

trollpectlve pleasure
on

by the
see

and

next mail.

the

mingled re
present distress

the face of the child who found her

self in this

predicament:
The turkey, well stuffed,

was

the

on

table. and the little 1l1rl of the tamily
found the dresslDg very much to her taste.
"Give me some more of that," said she,
when phe had eaten her portion.
"What. M.amie?" said the mother.
"Pleasf' Ili e me some of that."
"Now, Mamie. you should ask for wbat
you want by name, and not say 'some of
tbat.' "
Mamie looked distressed, but tinally
puckered up her lips, and s!l.id :
"I want some of tile clothes."

"Mamma," said Harry, "what's the
difference between goose and geese 1"
"Why, don't you know?" said four-year
old Annie; "ODe geese is goose, and a
whole lot of gooses is geese."
Mamma,-"I hope my litt1e boy while
diniog with friendS remem bered whllt I
told him about not taking cake the second
time?"
Little BOll-"Yes, mamma, I remem
bered, and took two pieces the tlrst time."
-Chicago Po,t.

GtuBt.-"l'm glad there's a rope here In
fire; bllt what is the idea ot put
ting a Bible in the room in such a promi·

case of

posttlon t"
Bell Boy,-"Dat am intended foh use in
case the tlre am too far advanced foh you
to make yoh eecspe, sah."
nent

Teacher (who believes in seasonable ex
ercises and whf) hu been having the chil
dren read about pnultrY)-"And now can
allV one tell me what poultry means?"
N(,1JJ pupil
(confidently) -" Yes'm.
Poultry is something you read aloud I"
-LoweU Citizen.
THANKSGIVING EVE.

Have you for�otten .DOW this feast, which
hll.s now become national, bPgan? or have
you never read of tbe day of small tbintl.s,
when it originated? At any rate, read thiS,
as given in the New York Sun, and be

fait.

At the last

mo-

He has the clear nght to be an Instractcr,
having proved himself master of hie art
men.

.

---

Stories.
MisToony'e Mis
By tbe author of "Mias Toony's
sion," etc. 6% in. x 4%, pp. 181. Boston:
ZOB.

Cloth, 60 een's. "Z(I8" la a
pathetic story of the way in which

lberts Brothers.
Rlberts
R

toucbing

and

etem and
bally's helpless Innocence softened a stem
relentless heart. If we are obJigetl to say that
a

tbis story is not quite 80 Irood as •. MISS Toosey's
Missioll" bv the same author, it Is no disparage
disparagement to '·Zoe;" for it is a great deal to say that
the same ligbt touch and delicate literary skill
are apparent in this book, and that those who
were charmed with the former book will be
pleased with the latter.
___

Poetrv
Poetry
",
•

Hand in hand, througb the city streets,
As the chilly November twilight fell,
Two childish figures walked up and down.
The bootblack, Teddie, and hia sister, Nell.
With wistful eyes they peer in the shops,
Where dazzling lights trom the windows shine
0.:1 golden products from farm and field
And lU�CiOU8 trotts from every clime.
"0 Teddie," said Nell, "let's play for to·morrow
These tbings are ours, and let's suppose
We can choose wbatever we want to eat;
It might come true, perhaps, you know."

pinched little faces press tbe pane,
And eagerlv plan for the morrow's feast
01 dainties their lips will never touch,
ForgettiDg their hunger, awhile, at least.

Two

The pavement was cold for ahoeless feet;
Ted's jacket was thin; he Shivered, and said,
"Let's go to a place and choose some clotbes."

"Agreed!"

said

Nell,

and away

they sped
To a furrier's 'hop ablszq with light.
In its fancied warmth they place tbelr hands,
And play tbeir scanty garments are changed
For softest fur from far-olf lands.

"A Illand Thanksgivinlr we'll bave!" cried Nell,
"Tbe&e make-believe things seem almost true;
I've 'most forgot how hunl(1'Y I was,
And, Teddy, I'm IIlmolt warm, aren't you i"

happy hearts that rejlice to day,
[n au the bounty the season bringe,
Have pity on those who vainly strive
To be warmed and fed with imajl(ininga!
-The Oongregationalilt.

Religious,
PBBSIA., EASTEBN MISSION, By Rev. Jame9
Bassett. 7% in x o�, pp 303; illustrated. I'hil
adelobia: Presbytenau B. IIrd of Publication.
Cloth, $L.2fi. (Received from Henry D. Noyes.)
The rffi�x influence of miSbi"ns ia .lIere inCIdent
ally shown. The volume presents a study in
ethno!ogv. A missionary of Mr. Bass6tfs intel
ligence has excepttonal advantages for ascertain
ing the peculiarities of tllis remote, irreligiously
religious race. Witn this field we are compara
tively unacquainted. We bave been profoundly
interested in the habits, religious ideas and ante·
cedents oUllls stranlle people. Woman's (If,ndi·
tion is lamentable. Nowhere is the author super
ficial
In hIS narrative of tbe foundinar and for
tunea of the Eastern Persia mission, and of the
versioDs of tbe Bible and Christian literature,
he makes a suos 'antia.l contribution to the com
mon lund of iDformatioll.
Few authors in this
department of history display 80 much wealth of
material.

By Robert :rd.
Patt.rson. Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of
In
Publication.
the department of scriptural
biography we advance th,s little work to a front
ELIJAH,

THB

FAVOBED MAN.

place. It not only contains admirable pOints,
real, strong thoughts ot independent value, but it

is a sort of manuill to a student for his gnidance
as to the way ill which to treat a cllaracter ill
God·s word in a biographical study for the pulpit
Arter a carefal perusal of the volume, we find
oorselves tlUning to the book-shplf lor further
conSUltation. It is one of tbose little books that
eo 8fiact a life that you c'moot Immediately get
away from them. Tile old material is not again
here served. "A lite and its lessons for to·day"
are set out with great preciSion of outline. and
with macb vigor of expression. Elijah is here
made to stand for certaiu great ideas, "ad witb
them he must always be associated by the reader

01 this book.

A GOOD START. By Rev. J. Tbain Davidson,
D. D. 7% in. x 5*. pp. vlil, 283
New Yo"k:
A..ll. Armstrong aDd Son. Cloth, $1.25. (Re
ceived from De Wolfe, Fiske & Company.) 'fbe
author of these sermons is justly famous as a

•

HOPE. By Mary C. Ryan. 6*ln.
N>3w York: John B. Alden. Thia
x 4�, pp.6!.
little volume contains about fifty short poems OD
a variety of themes, quite a Dumber dealing with
POBlIfS

OF

reHgioua subjects.
..

,

thankful:
The tlrst Thanksgivin� held on American
soil was by the Pilgrim F&thfrl', in the
,ear 1621. shortly after they landed at
Plymouth Rnck. It was not very much
of a thank:�giving, for they did not feel
that they had very much to be tb'1nktul
for, bllt was rather a revival or the English
hu-vest-bome.
Matters were about the
same in 1622, and with about t.he same reo
suIt in Riving thanks. In 1623, however,
an e:s:pected ship faUf d to arnve with pro
vision" when they w�re likely to be most
want"d, and the prospects of famine were
so bright that Gov. Bradford, acting in
the undoubted exercise of his prerogative,
ordered a day to be set apart for fasting.
humiliation and prayer.
BU1i before the day anpointed had come,
prOvisions tarned up all right, and the day
was turned into one of thaI ksgiving. Mr.
Win810w, one of the pilgrims, in a letter
aives an interesting account of this mem
orable day in American history. Tbe cel
ebration was held with "glory, honor and
praise, with all thankfulness to our jl;ood
God which d.als so gracIously with us."
Ninety Indians, headed by King Msss8soit.
arrived at the settlement in the nick of
time and shared in the fesst. This cele·
bration was somewha.t previous, for not
long atter the pilgrims were down to plain
IObslers without bread. and SpriDg watpr,
I'
whicb.," said Governor Bradford, "some·
what impaired the freehness of our com·
plt'xions." As well it migbt.
The Puritan settlers at Nantasket tared
little better than the Pihrrims some reUB
later. On February 9, 1631, provisionp had
reached a v.nishing point. The lsst 80ur
in the colony was baking in Governor
Winthrop's oven. It was the day ap

many evidences that tlus aim ba9 been attaiDed.
The sermons are admirably suited to the purpose.
'fbe very titles, sharp, clean, and incisive, lndicate the author'S ailts. It requires force to be so
epiprammatic, Mr. Davidsou is an educator of
hie brethren in the
metbo� of preachin� to young

MBSSIAH S MISSION.
MBSSIAH'S
A True Ineldent.

o

THE FIRST THANKSGIVING.

pointed tor public

a

cities have

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

"If these should hold their peace," the leaves
In autumn fields would murmur praise,
And garnered grain. with tuneful sheaves,
Would awn the gitt of harvest days.

Tbey

Noyember '11,

ment the

(Liley Say"

THANKSlUV1NG.

TWO

RULE.

GOLDEN

in Nine
Ntne Books.
A Poem ID
Book�.
x 4%, pp. 16..
This

in.
By John Waugll.
�!A!O��A
�:��.:.. 77A.in..·

.L��".!.!!:_I6!,_,!�S

poem, the lifework of a Presbyterian miuister,
recouDts in blank verse the state of the world be
fore tbe coming of Chri�t, the propbecies of· His
coming, His resolve to give Himself for the
world, Hialite.deatb and resurrection, the preach
ing of the go�pel throughout tbe world, and closes
with a portrayal of the millennial period.

Miscellaneous.
STARTING POINTS. How to MAke a Good Be
ginning. Edited by Abbie B. Fairfield. 6% in.
x 5*. ""p. 205.
Boston D. Lotbrop Compilny.
Cloth $1.00. This is a book of excel'ent selec·
tions from a very large list of the best authors.
Many of the extracts are of a devotional charac
·ter, and all are strong and belpful. These selec
tions are arranged according to the da� s of the
year, aud the book will make an excellent
present for the new year.
THB STRUGGLE FOR BREAD.-By Le'gh H.
Irvine. 7% in. x4%. pp.182. New York: John
B. Alden. It is not 8urprisingthat this JDanul of
the wrongs and rigbts of capItal and labor is sl·
ready in the tbird edition. It is admirably
arranged for tbe use of public speakers. The
crv or the students of sociology must still be
And here some of them are.
Facts, facts!"
The index adds much to the book's value. Mr.
Irvine is a clear, forcible writer. In his t'enchant
ttyle he attacks the fiorid rhetoric of Mr. Henry
George, and exposes some of the fallaCies of the
advocates of no private ownership of land. In
the discussion of the railroad problem he main
taina that charging the traffic all it will bear is
robbery of the p�ople.
RAB ..urn HIS FRIENDS, and Other Dogs and
Men. By Dr. John Brown. 7 in x 4%, pD. 299;
With portra,t. Boston and New York: Hough
too., M ffiin & Co. Cloth, $1.00. Being a pure
classic, tlliS renowned little book very approp�
ately appears in the "Riverside Serles," We
read so many books of a semi'profeasional sari
that it renews one's youth to revel for a few
hours in elepant literature. The writer of the
outline sketch of Dr. Brown seems to have so
imbibed the cboice spirit of her 8ubject that she
writes elegantly.
"The greateRt thing," ehe
quotes, "a hum8.11 soul ever does Is to ,ee some
it
8aw in a plain way."
and
what
Tbis
tell
t.b.ing
is done by both biographer and author.
There
is a dainty delicateness about every part of tha
book that lends it fascination. If one W8.llts to
view a vivid piece of word-paintinlr, let hlDl turn
to palle 261, to Dr. Brown's description 0' tl1e
6rst time that he heard Dr. Ohalmers preach.
Nothil'g could be finer. To introduce an artistic
illustra�ion would spoil aU. It is complete, the
outlines suggesting more than any photograph
could carry.
SocnTY AS I HAVB FOUND IT. By Ward Mc
Allister. 8* tn. x 6. pp. xv, 469; with portrait.
New York: Caasell Publishing Company. Cloth,
lI:i1t top $'2 00. (Received from Estes & Lauriat.)
By reason of his occupancv of tbe post of social
lee.der of tbe metropOlis of the Dnited Stqtes Mr.
Ward McAJlisteroccupies a unique position He
is an uIlquestioned authority on all matters per
taining to society affairs "Wherein the exclusives
desire to know "who's who." He seems to have
been the founder of a club of gentlemen known
To him Mrs. Astor gave
as "The Patriarchs."
the ta9k of iseuiDg the invitations to ODe of her
great entertaiDments. This made a �reat stir in
80ciety ror a time; but he did not shunk from the
burden impo�ed upon him as a sncialleader, aud
performed his duty to the eminent satisfaction of
all concerned. Two thinlrs have conspired to
bri�g him to the front. One of tbem was his
reply to a question as to how many T'erSOn8 iD
New York belong to good society, "Aboutfour
llundred," "Tile noble tour hundred" may tbere
tore bEl properly accepted as the McA]liaterian
phrase descriptive of "our 8et." This social
mejor also came iDto great prominencg in cllnnec
tion with tbe festival at the recent cantennial cele
bration in New York at which the Preddent was
present. As the author's portrait is found in the
book, one can see at a glance that he is a gentle
man from crown to sole, and it is the Il8neral tes
,

timony that he is

a

charming

man.

He

wa.

ad·

!
I

Ilgo. [e]

mUted to the bar in 18M; but possessing an
ample income both by inheritance and by mar
nage, he prefers ,he lita of social ease, and gives
his thonght to'his responsibilities as social leader.
His very Budaclty provokes a sort of admiratIon.
One ralJnot read the book with"ut seeing that the
writer must be teared as havirg the power of
Bocial de�tlny. We are not, of coarse, in accord
with hi� impatient exclama'ion tbat people now
do not drink wine, they ooly taste It, nor witll
the 8pirit of his advice thal first often ot mlr
nage should genenlly be accepted as the best,
Tllere is, to say the least, nothmg dull in the
boos j and it is without a peer as a picture of
how things are managed in distinctively society
circles,
TALKS WITH RALPH WALDO EMBBBON
Bv
Charles J Wood bury. 7'
* In. x 5, pp 1 77
New York: The Baker & Taylor Company.
Cloth $1.25.
(Received from W. B. Clarke &
Company.) 8·ngle sentence, in thie thoughtprovokinll: book � quire all the time of a reviewer
that oughtto be given to a ch�pter. Nuggets here
After readirig.�"e Of the sen
are heaped uo,
tences upon
the. art of compostnon a reviewer
on: but like a burr the thought stlcke to
p�sse9
htm, and be returns to ponder it, wOllderlng If the
autbor saw lu it all that
�e discovers., Chapter.
here deserve to stand beSide EmerSOD 8 two. vol
umes of prose works
that. have wo� such UUlver·
sal favor. Indeed, there 18 a certalD bumanne�e
about
t�eee converpation.e that gives them sur·
passing 1I�tere8t. There IS a charm abot;lt what
i, here said
�hat amou�rs to a form of Wltchery.
Few bOOBS, it any, are likely to appesr m a twelvemonth that 80 richly deserve publication. It
seems presumptuous to write about tbis book.
The way in wllich to commend it would be to
�pen a_t random and quot.e what Em"rson says,
like thiS: "Then what IS It? �ay it! Oat with
it! Don't lead Ull to it!
Don'� try. to Jet yo�
hearer down from it. Expres810n IS the maID
fight." We should like to hear of 8.IIy fairly
bright person who reads this book and is disap•

pointed.
Booklet.
FROM AN OLD LOVB LETTBR. By Irene A.
Jerome. 8* in. x 614: illuminated. Boston:
Lee & Sllepard. Ptice $1 00. In antiq1le bind ng,
and in the nattiest, damtJest form ... e find here
the impassioned breatbings of St. John's pure and
warm and loviog heart a9 expressed in hIS epis
*les. The eftect cf the liUle volume in paper
covers and bound with a thong of threads ia very
pleasing. It is somethiDg decidedly simple and
unique. We wonder at tbe ingenuity that finds
with the aporoach of every holiday seaSOD Bome
rich expression of the printer's and binder's art.

Pamphlets.
The Stllti,tical Recorder ana BII'1I Reckoner
for Returning O.f!icer, describes a new style of
lall) sheet.
The twenty-five years' life of tbe Massacbu,etts
Institute of Tecbnol()gv is briEfly reviewed in the
Oommemorati"e Aljdre"8 by Auguatus LoweU,

Esq.
The Bighteenth Annual Announcement lind
Oatalfl9u8 of tke Bo.ton Univtrs,ty School of
gives descnpttons and plans of tbe new
h08pital building.
Tile addresses given and tbe letters read on the
golden anniversary of Rev. Gorham Oross's min
i�try have been collected tn a pamphlet contain
ing a portrait and biographical sketch of Mr.
M.aictne

Cross.
The Moral and ReligiOUl Need. of the Regular
are weU set fortb in an address by Uhap
lain D R Lowell, D D., wbich contains numer
OU" re801utiOllB adoI>ttd by associations and con

Army

ventions.
The little tract, The Weed, by Rev. James
Brand, D D., �et8 torth in a telling way the most
important pointe against the toha' co habit (Ad·
vance

Publishinar

St., Chicago.
"The

soci�ty

and 156 La Salle
0 cents, $3.50 a llundred.)

Company,lfi3

Price,

King's Household of
for

Bible

Rpadera,"

a

promotIng aysumatic BiMe study,

issues in adaition to the quarterly Slipbook for
members comprehensive textbooks on Aingle
books of the Bible.
(Salem, N. J.: Mrs. EdwiD
H. Bronson.)
In the Minutes

Oongregati.onal

New

oftke General ASlocilltion oftA'
ana Prubyterian OAurcA" of

Hamp,hire ere noted among otber good fea
tures in tbe pilat year's history the cr,anizatlon
and excellent work of various (.;hristian Endeavor

Societies in that State.

MagulDea.
Tht [n"alid', Vi,itor is a publication for In·
valids, conducted by the former editor of TII4
Shut in Visitor.
6:ntertainment gives monthly an abundauee of
suggestions as to dUferent recreations, besides
otner interestin,r matter. (Entertainment BlUeau,
Council Bluffs, Iowa. el.OO a year.)
In Tke OliurcA at Home and Abroad, the excel·
lent magaziue reporting the home and foreign
missionary work of the American Presbyterians.
Dr. Hill
p,resents "Some Aspects of the Indian

Problem.' Special attention Is
America this month.

given

to South

If the children of theJe days are not happier than
the children of a hundred years ago, it is because
everything possible in the line of beautitnl books
cannot make them happier. It seems as though
the book-makllr's art were tllxed to the utmod to
prepa'e something more deUghlfal each year for
childish taste,. We are reminded of this 8. we
take in hand the bound volumes of TA, PanIf
and Our Little Men and Women, whicll the D.
Lothrop Company of Bo�ton publiah. Tbeee
magazines make the children'. eyes sparkle as
they eome each month from the printers, aDd w.
imagine that their eyes wiU ,parkle edll mon

brightly when tbey see theM beautiful bound "01ames, which coat ,1.16 each ill clotb, fl.26 iJl
boarc1J.

THE
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What

CI

St. Nlcholatl"
Girls and

for

Hall Done

Boys.

ran

His

away.

modern

D ame

has

sake

been

sending tor near
ly twenty years,
by the postman,
all

to

cbildren

within his reseb,
that whicb
From "St. Nicholas."

ought

to

give

lasting happiness and benetlt than
money-begs which the older saint
dropped in at the window.
more

the

TOe 8e Nichola, Mag,ueine is

a

city dre-de produced in America now fust seeks the per of Edinburgh pronounces the Illustra
tions "infinitely superior" to anything
light in the ps.ges of St. Nicholas.
in juvenile publications in Great
produced
"ST. NICHOLAS" AS AN EDUCATOR
Britain. The London "Spectator" calls
the minting of money, the foretelllDg of
We have already touched upon the in
St, Nicholas "the best of all children's
the weather, the electric lillht, tbe making
direct educational influence of the short
ot pottery, the cable railway, tbe eleval;{>d
and "The Thunderer," the
mag3zlnes,"
stories, serlale and timely articles in 8e. London "Times"
itself, pronounced St.
railroads, the transportation o� the obe
Nicholas. But there has been also Instruc
Nicholas superior to anything of its kind
lisk, the work of the war-correspondent.
tion direct and designed.
in EnlP;land, and said tbat its "pictures
modern harbor defences, the making ot
Pot a boy to studying geography, and
are often works ot real art not only .8
stl'el ordnance, Stanley and his explorlDg
he gets a vague idea th,t Greenland is a
but as compositions of orig\.
achievements, are examples ot many pa
engravings,
green spot oil the upper part ot hh map. nal
design."
pers that have been printed on subjp.cts of
But let him read Dr. Hayes's "Adventures
immediate interest at the time.
on an Iceberg," and the arctic land, as by
Children are interested in children. St
a touch of magic, becomes a real country.
Nicholas avails itself of this
to
brake, the management

LITERATURE.

CHIL DR EN'S

fine flower

principle

amuse

wards; stories of the

of

ehild-nature until our own time. What a
step trom the rude born books and Incom
prehenstble catechisms to the pictures and
stories of this day, in which tbe best ]it

ability,

artistle skill, the

the

highest
experienced ediTing, the
largest publlsbin� euterprise, and the
dnest mechanical appliances are all en
U.ted and combined to rejoice and en
lighten children!
erary

ablest and most

ports" of
dainty

decoration hlllf so real as will
tbe article in Volume VI., entitled "The

distiJl
boyhood
gulBhed aut hora, especially tbe valuable
account of Thackeray, with fac·similes of
nts boyish letters and drawings, etc etc.

Boy of Tokio," with its thlrty
illustrations. But there is not one
of the numbers of the magazine that does
not stir the curiosIty, inform the memory,
stimulate thought, and enlarge the rar ge
of the imagination. One of the ingentona
methods used by the magazine to excite
Interest in scientific study was the Aga.8aiz
Blossom

seven

,

Then there have been some very whole
some articles on matters of great conse
quenee to children. For 8 single example,
take the handling of the subject of school
luncheons, in which tha casrs cter of the

by children was
by the irquiries of the
mag8zinp, which brought replies describ
ing the cake, candy, pickles, and knick

Association-the most sueceastnt society
of young people ever organized for scien
tific purposes, which was originally
founded by 8t. Nichola8.
Bt. Nt.Cholas, in short, fulrus the modern

knacks that cbildren carry to sebool, The
whole matter of healthy food for supply

ing the Iuocheon-bssset
cirdully discussed, and
suggestions made.

was

ideal of

thereupon

most

an

practical

a

cbild,

ITS MORAL AND RELIGIOUS INFLUENCE.

St; Nichola. would be a great bene
factor if it did nothing but preoccupy the
(round, and so crowd out tbe ill-weeds ot
noxious book« and papers, which are sure
dnd their way where the attention is

to

Men and women are just as truly the
result of the atmosphere in which they

engaged and the taste eJevatE d by bet
reading. The great antidote to frivol
ity is mental Occupition-and this anti·
dote a juvenile magazine of the highest
grade affordS. Bat 8t. Ni�hoZas does far
more than this; to hundreds of thousands
It is a teacberof religion-not in cold, dog
not
ter

have pasFed their childhood, as the trees
and herbage of a country are the result ot
its soil and climate. It is by the subtle
something which we call atmo8phere,
rather than by dirfct teacntne, that thP

,

home moulds a child. The chief business
a mother is to surround a cbild witb
baautitul itflllences. The Irffat seuool

masters, sucb as Arnold, of Rugby, Gunn,
of the "GuDnf'ry," aDd others, bsve
achieved notable ruuIts by the moral and
Intellectual c Iwate they were able to pro
duce, rather than by methods of tEaching.
The supreme quality of St. Nichola. is
its bright, healthful and invigorating at

cepts.

And these

The young reader is not bored
with unreadable prosing on moral sub
ject�; there are tew "Didactic Pieces," but
pany, aDd filled with pure

a

child is

how to win and hold

a

crook, beguiled
children I

..

GOOD. NIGHT , PAPA! "-From St. Nichola,.

play," said

child's

lIympathy

by entertng into his play, snd this St.
Nicholas has done in many ways. On the
side of honest svmpathy with the spirits
and pursuits of young people, theIe are

descriptions of home amusements of vari
ous kinds, plays for parlor or school rep
resentation, drllls and helllthful exercises

THE SERIAL STORIES.

The stories ot Bt. Nicholas, loug ones
and short ones, are too widely known to
require any descrIption here. They have
taken the widest range, and appealed to
the most diverse tastes, but it has been
the special aim of St. N!.eholaB from the
start to supplant unhealthful literature
with stories of a living and healthful interest, uncontaminated and invIgorating
There have
as the open air of heaven.
ot 8t.
the
bFen among the serials
Nicholas some of Mlss Alct>tt s best

into

Alfred

TIMELY ARTICLES.

subject comes up, Bt Nicho
give its young readers a jl;ood

base-baU

adventure

"The Boy

Emigrant�"

as

Noah

and "The

Brooks's

Fairport
las tries to
Nine"; tales of remote lands, by Bayard
understanding of it while it is tresh in the Taylor; Frank R Stockton's "A Jolly
public mind. This can be�t be demon Fellowship," and" What Mlght Have Been
strated by noting a few of the many timely Expected"; Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bursubjects that the magazine has treated in nett's "Little Lord FAuntleroy," her most
ita pages. Coast-guard service or lite-sav famous jllvenUe story, and her other stoIng on the coa8t, the workot coast·guards ries, "Sara Crewe" and "Little St. ElIzain aldln" Ships and securing cargoes that beth." Many of the 8t Nicholas stories
have gone asbore, tbe use ot light-houses have passed into Juvenile literature as
and ltght-ships, cable-telegraphy, the classics. It is not too much to say that
method of stopping carS by a vacuum- almost every notable young people's story

for its

Tennyson,

month.
When tbe magaz1ne began, Charles Dud
ley Warner said: "If tbe children don't
like it, I think it is time to begin to change
the kind ot cllildren in this country."
Well, the children do like it, but, all the
same, 8t. NiC1Lolas has changed the kind

lucky

Thomas

Hughes, Andrew Lang,

Mrs.

Lewis Carroll

"Alice in Won

(author of

O!ipba.nt,

derland"), Professor Proctor, Archibald

It cannot be that multitudes
see such pictures and read
such stories and poems without beiog bet
of children.

Forbes, and other famous men and women
1U" other
IUIlItl of
ur theses,
"UU Bryant,
from
rrum the
u�ut:r side
�Ut:llt::il and
DCYIlIH,
Lonatellow, Whittier, Helen Jackeon,

ot them should

more refined, and in
HoI ter, more thoughtful,
Higginson, Bret Harte. J. G. Hol
an'lther
kind
of children than
many
ways
land, Bayard Taylor, James T. Fields, Ed
ward Rg�leston, Gail Hamiltou,
Hamilton, Fl'ances those who have gone before them. Bt.
NichoZaa has a great list of attractive feat
Hodgson Burnett, Frank R. Stockton, Ju

Colonel

ures for the coming yesr; it will be "bet
Hawthorne, Louisa M Alcott, W. D.
ter than ever," the editors say, but Just
Trowbridge, Paul H.
how they are goiog to manage it is a puz
Hayne, James Whitcomb R!ley, Joaquin
zle. The price is $300 a yes.r, and the
Miller, Edgar Fawcett, H. H. Boyesen,
33 East 17th
Chades Dudley Warner, David D Lloyd, publishers, The Century oe.,
New York, wlll be glad to send a
Stteet,
Hallock
Donald
G.
Foote,
Mitchell,
Mary
ba.ck number, wit.hout charge, to
Thomas Nelson Page, Joel Chandler Har recent
render of tbis article wbl) is unfamiliar
any
B.
H.
M.
W.
S.
Nora
ris,
Gibson,
Piatt,
with St. Nichola ••
Perry, and many more ot the best-known
names in American llterature, are on its

lian

Howells, J. T.

for both girls and boys, indoor games,
tunny pictures, the famous "BrowDies,"
tbe never-to-be-forgotten Jingles, and tbe
�n
pige,S
riddles, the rebuses, the charades, the stories for
children, and Mrs. Dodge's
what-nots of elaborate entanglement that
"Donald and Dorothy"; stories ot breezy
have called forth tbe ingenuity ot puzzle
adventure and boyish Ute, by J. T. Trowlist of contributors.
makers, old as well as young.
bridge; sacb pictures ot frontier lite and easier to tell the few

Whatever

writing

of the

ppeak.

pu'ilte i ibrary in America, more than three
thousand people read Se. Nichola8 every

What a galaxy or eminent men and we
has 8t. Nicholas, bv some hook or

and

the great teacher Frederick P'roebel. He
who wUlleo.d children rigbtly must know

the very core of true

to the life.

men

influ

RECREATIONS.

"The fir�t work of

magazine it is Dot
E01\neut persons have
subscribed for the beneftt of those not able
to pay for it, for the sake of i's educating
The Ames family subserlbe
influence.
yearly for two bundted copIes for the chil
dren of the employee! in their works at
North Ei,ston, Mliss. In the third largest
success

needful to

GOOD COMPANY.

com

thoughts

hlgb aspirations by the wholesome
ence pervading its pages.

are

R.

IN CONCLUSION.

"applied Christianity"-tbe principles of
as they are appUed to ordinary
lI1e. Unselfisbness, faithfulness, courage,
tru1htulness-these things are taueht ill a
hundred wavs by stories, poems, and pre

religion applied

"Personallv Conducted," by FRANK
STOCKTON, in St. Nich�l.a8.

or the

religion

mosphere.

good

IN A FOREIGN GALLERY.

From

matic form, not in any sectaria.n sense. But
it teaches wbat a I/:Teat orator once called

ot

to

educs,tor,-re8 ching and movin2

the whole intellectual and moral nature or

THE ATMOSPHERE OF THE MAGAZINE.

the reader is here introduced

facts in the school- books about

products" and "principal sea
Japan will never make that land

of

of

drst drawn out

dry

the "chiet

many important subjects, such as sketch's
of enlldren famous in cblldhood or after

food carried to school

Implements

All the

them and attract their attention to

The world had neither
other

of the

partment, the use of turret ahlpa, torpe
does, torpedo boats in war, the telephone,

of the nineteenth century. For childhood,
as we understand it, is a recent discovery.

books, pictures, nor
h�ppiness suited to
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GOLDEN

Indeed it would be
American writers of

note who have not contributed tban to re

cite the list ot those who have.
THE PICTURES.

•.

So much has been sai.d of the charming
illustrations ot 8t. Nichola., they bave
been so ottpn and

so

hi�hly praised, they

have brought warm words of commenda
tion from hil/:h authorities in England as
well

as

in America-that we should

run

the rlsk of b€comlng tedious if we en
,larged upon them and !helr rare educational rebing lnduence. The leading pa·

i

From "A DoLL'S HOSPITAL" in SI. Nicholal.

THE

GOLDEN

RULE.

provide somethinK tor his comfort every hour while he
And then, when the boy came home again,
was away.
would the father leave him alone and friendless? No,
indeed; the very fact that he took him on the summer
journey, and planr ed for his comfort all the way, would
be a proof thst he would care for him afterwards.

CLqe <5ol�en Rule.
.0. 60 BROMf'IELD STREET.
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In this eonndenee God's ehildren may rest.
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"Then, Lord, thpn bear thou
Sa.f6 tbrough tbe flood;

Members,"
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obtain the story complete.
Free.
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Miss Vere de Vere's Letter.

me

My DEAR MR. MOI'l8BACK: I
on

Algernon Augustus St. Clair was lItanding on the chUJ'Ch
StEPS waiting for me, and he did lift his hat so poUtely,
and offered me his IU'm in eo ele�antamanner, that befoIt
I knew it we were walking off home together,-and not
the shortest way, either. Then, as we went alonl,

Algernon Augustus did say such sweet things about my
raven hair and sparkling eyes and my cherry lips, and he
squet'zed my arm ever so little. I really believe he meant
something tender, if he didn't say it, don't you, Hr.
Mossback' To be sure, he smoked cigarettes all the way
home, and his breath was strong of cloves, and they do
say he goes into Tim FinneglUl's saloon sometimes. But

In one of Mary Wilkins's charming stories the phrase
that is constantly upon the lips of the old lady wbo is its
chlef personage is, "I'd otter be thankful."
It was
a kind of grace that she said over hel" frugal meals; it
was her way of expressing her thanks for an abundant
yield of HUbbard squasbes, and even for the companion
"I'd otter be thanktul."
ship of her favorite cat,
The poor old woman was rather doleful and lugubrious,
but she evidently satisfted all ber promptings to thanks
giving with her well·worn phrase, "I'd otter be than
-

he has such

a

sweet

moustache, and such a dear little
hat, and he is so pollte and

cud comes down under his

teDder, and he does admire my hair and eyes so much
that I think he must be a good man, don't you'
Now, dear Mr. Mossback, do tell me what I ought to

ful."
We imagine that there are a good many people, who
occupy a more conspicuous place than this poor old faded
heroine of Mary Wilkins's story, who satisfy their hearts
in much the same way. "I ought to be thankfal that
things are no worse;" "I ought to be glad that my lot is
so pleasant;" "I ought to rejoice in my pleasant home
and good friends and ftne health and dally mercies,"
they say. Then, good friends, wby are you not thank
fuU There is a great difference between acknowledging
one's obligation to gratitude and really being gratefal.
So, in other lin.s of moral obligation, a grel\t many
people Seem to get much satisfaction and c!lmtort from
acknowledging their sense of their obligation. "I ought
to be a better man" is almost the saDle to them as "I wUl
be a better man." "I ought to break off this bad habit,"
says the victim of some petty Vice, and is considerably
soothed, while keeping right on in his old ways. "I
ought to read the Bible more," and "I ought to pray

am a young girl golDg
seventeen, and, though I suppose I ought not to wrl�

it out, the young men do say I am very pretty. Well,
last Thursday evening, as I came out of prayer-meeting,

"I OUGHT TO BE THANKFUL."

commenced in the edition of Nov. 13;
but we shall print special sheets contain.
ing the opening chapters, and wish to

THE

Mossback's

-

STORY,

OUR FRIENDS who

A Letter from Miss Araminta Vere de Vere lUIel Mr'

In thy court- welcome me,
Bouent wlth·thy blood.
Once prisoner, now unbound;
Once lost, and bv tbee found
Brougnt home from sin and fears,
BroQltllt home from death and tears,
Home for unnumbered years. Amen.

The large circulation of the paper, together with the high
character of its subscribers, makes THB GOLDEN RULB one of
the most valuable advertising mediums of the country.
For rates, sworn statement 01 Circulation, testimonials or
further information regarding this department, address
F. T. BURDETT, Advertising Manager.

"Her Associate

THE MOSSBACK CORRBSPONDENCB.

carry. As the Christian looks forward to the bound of
life, he can conftdently ery,-

ADVERTISINC.

PANSY'S

The lov

and care for liS after we get home? He who
steps for a few years here, shall he not forever
there' Yes,in perplexity and doubt and human weak
ness we may feel sure tJiat God is planning our lives for
eternity as well as for time, and God's plans never mis·

plan for

I!!peoial Rates (.1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly confined
to (;If'rgymen, 8. S. euperintendente, and Clubs. when payment is

1890. ['J

hit own things, but every man also on the tblDgs of
others."
The eye that hal had long training in gazing at dis·
tant objects gaios remarkable skill, and the heart that
has ever been on the watch for new mercies will qufckly
recognize those that escape the notice of others. It will
detect in the slightest trace of promised good the eer
tainty of abundant fuUllment, and, like the patriarchs of
old, before the promises have been received it 1Vill see
them and greet them from afar.

ing Father who looks after us with His patient, planniDg
care during lite's short summer journey, wlll He not

I

year, IN AnV ANCE,

November 21,

do if I find him waiting on the steps for me next Thurs
day nlgbt, and don't say anything horrid about Algernon
Augustus, but tell me I can take his arm, and let him
walk home with me next T.bursday night.
Your expectant friend,
ARAMINTA VERE DE VEO.
Mr. Mossback's

Rep1,.

My DEAR ARAMINTA: I wish I could write what you
want me to write, but I have been looking up Algernon

Augustus St. Clair, and I find he is a contemptible little
tellow, entirely unworthy of you.
I should have suspected as much when you told me
about the curl under his hat and the cigarette on the
church steps. But, as I said, I have been looking up biJ
record, and not only ftnd that he Is a "dude from Ducle
vme," but a "rake from RaketoWD," as the boys would
say. All his stock in trade is a "sweet moustache," a
good coat and a well·ftttlng pair of kid gloves. He said
that about your hair and eyes and Ups so glibly becalllS
he had practised so often on the same things betore. Be

I

oftener," says the Christian, and finds in the confession
a balm tor continued neglect of duty.
ThlUlkegiving Day is as good as New Year's Day for
I
turning over new leaves, especially in this respect of I
being genuinely grateful for mercies large and small. told Arabella Stubbs aud Minnetonka Jones the very
A feeling of oblig�tion to offer praise Is not the same all same things, and he doesn't meau any more by them .. ban
gratitude. "I ought to be grateful" is not equlvalent to the wind means when it whistles through the telegraph
"Praise the Lord." A lugubrious man may in a sad way wires. No, my dear Araminta, if you value the advice
acknowledge his obligation to be joyful, and still be I of an old man, don't encourage his advances, and the
lugubrious. It is the genuine soul who "count! up his next time he offers his arm at the vestry door, give him
mercies," who forgets the "light affliction which Is but to understand that the man that sees you heme doesn't
for a moment," and who realizes that all things not smoke Cigarettes on the vestry steps, that he goes to
only ought to, but dt) work together for his good,-it is church instead of to the saloon, and that his stock In
I

.

such

a man

who Observes

ThlUlksglving Day

In the true

trade Is

and

spirit.

a

larger and more varied than a sweet moustache
dear little curl.
Your true friend,
A. MOS8B.6.0K.

LOOKING THROUGH A TELESCOPE.

<fbitoriaL
_vu·v�.�...

GOD'S PLANS FOR THE CHRISTIAN'S FUTURE.
___

In the heart ot evel'Y thoughtful man is always a
yearning, anxious look into the future. "After ten,

twenty, tifty years,". be says, "what then? 0, that I
could understand God's plans for the future as I can
those

already wrought out I" But from the way in which

God hall cared for His children, we can learn h01lV He
will care for them. Would He plan out our lives for
sixtvor seventy years and leave ten mUllon times ten
million years uncared forP Would He put away the hid·
den coal in the earth and the gold and tbe power of steam
and of electricity, and then not lay up for us treasures
wheTe moth and rust do not corrupt? Would He guide
our

ancestors from the huts

the shore of the North
dozen kinldoms and through twenty
on

Sea through half a
centuries until He had brought
us at deafh's door uncared for?

here, and then leave
Would He send Jesus
and comfort throughout two or
us

Christ to be our guide
three score years only, and then leave us comfortless and
Christless, worse than orphans, throughout eternity?
Suppose a father should take his Ntle boy on a summer
excursion. He would buy the boy's ticket and give him
something to eat and a place to sleep at night, and would

SDITORIAL NOTES FROM THB WIDS FIBLD.
It Is the businl'sS of some men, perched in a tower,
with glaBs in readiness, to scan the sea for the slightest
WE present, this week, some wi!le words of advice
speck on the horizon heraldb.g the apnroaeh of a vessel. from one of the most widely known preachers in Ameri
When the far-distant dot has been Identifted, the tidings can pulpits.-Then follow tlmf'ly thoughts from tile
are fiashed far and near. Lonely lIuch a life may well be,
foremost English preacher.-:Mr. Weddell finds a help'
but It suggests much of inspiration as one th\nks of all ful suggestion in an Old Testament name.-In adcJlo
that It means to the world. The solitary lookout binds ·tion to another instalment of the serial, there wUl be
the nations together, and the interellts of thousands can found a capital Thanksgiving story. Indeed, the matter
tre in his room. That distant hint of sail, tha.t almoet on almost every page tells the date of this isstle nearly
imperceptible haze of smoke, that to his practised eye a8 plainly as do the figures at the head of the page. In
reveals 80 much, mesns to some anxious waitiDg ones the the "What They Say" columns, in the Christian Ell'
successful completion of a business venture or the safe deavor pagea, in the department for boys and girls, there
return of a long-expeeted friend. Almost everythlnr is an abundance of prose and verse appropr1ate to our
that comes in view bas for some hfart its message of joy. national harvest festival.-Good ground for thanks
It has been suggested that the thankful heart 18 like giving, too, Is furnished in the reports given of tbe pros

such

watcher,-ever ready, with telescope in hand, to
glimpse of coming good. The intlnite love
that surrounds us is shown by the trllth Iillat the wider
our scope, the more of good we find on every side; every
aid to more distant vision only brings within range new
cause for gratitude.
The further we look from the
things that immediately surround U8, the more we 1lnd
the universe ftlled with objects made to flood our world
I with light. The same Is true when we look at other
'lives. If happiness were our only aim, there would be
ground for the injunction, "Look not every man on
a

han tbe ftrst

perity of Christian Endeavor work in different quarter ..
-The tasteful cover that encloses this Issue Is from
I design furnished by MeBsrs. J. and R. Lamb,New York.
WE

BELIEVE

THAT

'·HEPBZlBA.H

TRANSFORMA.TION," which iB found
will

ftgure

as a

"llttle classic"

TRUETINKER',
second page,

on our

in the

Icrap·books �

many of the readers of THB GoLDEN RULE; and ..
Kball be forgiven for once for cuttlDg ahort tbe lnatalmeJI
of even Panty'l story, in order to make room for it. :nr.

Karsten" the

author of the atory, hal JUBt

publllhecl 0If

THE GOLDEN
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cbarmlng of volumes of poems tbat the boli
has yet sent us, and has proved himself a
genuine poet as well as a capital story-writer. The book
is entitled "Songs of Life," and one or two of the songs
have already appeared in THE GOLDEN RULE.

of tbe most

day

aeaaon

THE SOLIDARITY

COMMERCIAL WORLD is well
Illustrated by the recent tlnancial stringency caused by
the troubles of Baring Bros. A single banking house in
London hovered on tM verge of bankruptcy, and every
business tlrm in the two hemispheres felt the impending
shock. Country grocers tlve thousand mUes from Lon
don, and small dry goods mercbants with the Atlantic
Ocean rOlling between them Ind Baring Bros., were
affEct�d. Brokers and real estate dealers who could bave
borrowed tens ot thousands the day before the Cl.lble
brought the news from London, found it difficult to bor
It is only another
row as many hundl't'ds the day after.
illustration ot the truth tbat in the business world, as
everywhere else, no man liveth to himsel1.
OF THE

EARTH each year are being drawn
nearer together, and to visit Europe, or to go to tbe Holy
Land, or to journey around the world, even, is scarcely

THE ENDS

more of an

OF THE

undertaking

than

our

fathers found it to go

from New York to Buffalo. Even teachers take thelr
pupils on a holiday excnrston trIp around the globe, as

Professor

Bragdon is now conducting a dozen young
Seminary. Among others who areorgan
izing parties for the Holy Land is Rev. H. M. Wbarton,
D. D., editor of the BaUimol'e Baptist. who starts in Feb·
ladies of Lasell

ruary, '91.

enough

We hope

some of

ourreaders will be tortunate

is a

simple extension of an arrangement adopted by many
clubs of magazine readers. Each person joining in the
scheme contributes one dollar, and names a volume at
that price that he would like to own. The desired boo"s
are bought, and all subscribers are at Uberty to draw any
of the volumes from the commo stock. At the close of
a year each volume is returned t
the one who selected
it; and each stockholder has had, I (benefit of using the
whole library at the simple cost ot ,he wear and tear of
bis own book. In many ca!es the adoption of tbis system
would doubtless result in securing a nucleus for a per
manent

ESSAYS.

Our readers wUl remember that the United Society of
Christian Endeavor has offered $525 In prizes for the best
essays on certain phases of practical Christianity In
which societies could engage, these essays to be printed
in some religious paper before AprU lBt. The religious
papers of the country, almost without exception, have
given a very cordial reception to the idea of the Christian
Endeavor prize essays. Tbe following are some of the

leading papers tbat have published the notice and that,
we understand, will open tbeir columns, 110 far as their
space will allow, to such essays on these subjects as have
sufficient llterary merit:
The Christian Intelligencer, New York.
The Evanll'elist, New.York.
The COlist'an Union New York.
TI,e 8xao i, er, New York.
The New York Obse-ver, New York.
Tbe Coristian at Work, New York.
Toe Cflngregationalist Boston.
The Christian Stondart', Otnctnnsri. O.
The Cnmber and Prtsbyterian. Nashville, Tenn.
Th� Presoyt-ran J"llrn�l, Phi adelphia.
The National S .. priat, Phi sde chra,
The Lo heran Ooserver, Phuad-vphie.
Tne J nrnal and Messengfr, Cincinnati, O.
The Onrtst-an Sec etary, Hartford, Conn.
Toe Relig ODS Herald, 8a tford, Conn.
The Ve.mont ( hr niele, Montpelier, Vt.
The ( hrl8tian Mirror Portland, Me.
Z on's Ad-ocate, Portland, Me.
The Observer, St. Louis,
The Obris i .. n Wo ker, Chicago.
Tre Oongrega-fo al News Chicago.
The Episcopal Methodist, B .ltimore.
'l'he Re igious 'fde COD�, D ..yton, O.
The Ch.ist an World Daytcn, O.
The Sabl>a,h B. corder, Al1rtd Centre, N. Y.
The' hrt-tian He ald, Detroit, Mich.
The No,thwe·tem Presbj terian, MioDeap..,lis, Minn.
Tile Norrhwestem C. ngregan nal.se, MInneapolis, Minn.
Tte Un'kd Pre· b- terian, PIttsburgh, Penn,
The Melh Joist Recorder, P'ttsb.rMh Peon.
The Womau's 'Missionary Record, Pittsburgh, Penn.
The Central West Om h4, N�b.
The Indlsna Bapt st, IndillDapolis, Ind.
The South-rn Jourual, Louisville. Kv,
The Baptist Leader, Montgomery, Ala.
The Cemral .M�th dist. Catlethourgh, Ky.
Tbe P e·bqterbtl R.·view, Toronto.
The Oanadi-u Adv.n' e, Toronto.
Tbe Sunnyslde Pless, Tarrvtown, N. Y.
The G,ean-r Onondaga Valley N. Y.
Our Church Work Madison, Wis.
The Pacific, San Frsncisco, Cal.
The Leader, Sau Francisco, Cal ..

still wider circulation.
DON'T be affected.
-DO be natural.
DON'T be Ifllomy.
-DO be eneertut.
DONor be fussy.
-DO be thoughttill.
DON'T go on Sttnday.
-no 110 orten.
DON'T .hink ot your.eU. -DO think of the patient.
DON'r be perfanctory.
-DO use your common sense.
DON'T be sanctimonious.-DO be spiJitul.
THE

INDIANS has been

rapidly

of late in consequence of their expectation ot
a Mess:ah to appear among them, as it is thought by them

developing

that his coming will be followed by the extinction of the
whites and the restoration 01 the old hunting-grounds,
together with new land, where buffalO can be hunted to
any extent. The dead Indians are to rise altaln, and the
red man'a Utopia is to become a reality. The report ot
the actual appearance of an impostor impersonating the
expected deliverer has revived long cherished fancies,
and haa naturally wrougbt several tribes up to a higb
state of excitement. Although according to the Indians'
belief the revolution is to take place without effort on
their part, danger to white persons In their vicinity is of
course inevitable; and, but for the prompt action of the
military authOrities, an outbreak of most serious propor
tions might result. Whoever has had part in encoura
ging and promoting a delusion involving sucb ecnse
quenees becomes answerable for terrible Efiects, as it
cannot be doubted that a conflict thus started would be
waged with even more tury than generally marks savage
warfare, and might end in the almost entire extinction
of the Indian.
A PROFESSOR 01' AlIIERIcA.-In the November New

England Magazine Rey. Edward Everett Hale, D. D.,
8uggests that every American college should have a
"professor of America" on its faculty. Reading the cur·
riculum of most of 0\11' colleges would convince anyone
that anything but America and Americana are studied.
Greek, Roman, Celtic, Teutonic civilizations come In for
a large share of attention; but how many college boys
come out of college with tbe ideiJ. tbat anything distinct
Ive marks the civilization of America?

Dr. Hale

truly

sayS:
Would it not be a gond thing to h,ve one man in such
a university whose business it should be to ehow to the
young men or the young women who study there, how
it is that their country is utterly unlike all other coun
tries,-how it Is that even language which is appropriate
to other parts 01 tbe "English-speaking world" is inap·
proprJate here? Granting, what is perfectly tl'lle, that
there is no such thing as American geomE'try. any more
than thepe Is such a thing as Belgian religion or as Span.
bh chemistry, sttU, on tha other hand, there is such a

Amelican government; tbare are such customll
as American customs; there is such a climate as an
American climate; there are systems ot trade which are
American systems, and out of this, as a whole, there has
grown up a social order whicb is distinctly American.

reality

as

A PLAN FOR PUBLIC LIBRARIES baa been tried re
success in some towns, and might prove
uefulln many places that have no regular library. It

cently with

prizes.

Remem

the

cause

of

applied Christianity will be greatly

ad

vanced by this effort.

USHERS AND

VESTIBULE COMMITTEE.

THE

Berkeley Temple, in Boston, has Just enjoyed a jubilee
recognition of three years of eminently success
ful work, and a notable week it has been, with special
services almost every evening of a unique and most inter
esting character. Not a little of the success of these
years has resulted from the air of cordial sociablllty that
has characterized the church, and for this atmosphere
the vestibule committee and the ushers have been not a
responsible. Tbis is the way In which the Berkeley
Temple Year Book describes their duties:
little

to go with him.

AN EXCITEMENT AMONG

to decide on their merits and award the

ber, the United Society receives only printed essays. It
does not receive manuscript essays and send them to
papers. The Indications already aTe that much interest
is boing awakened on these important subjects, and that

week in

CONCERNING THE UNITED SOCIETY PRIZE

"don'ts" and seven "do's." These were so much appre
ciated by the audience that the convention asked to have
them printed for distribution. We are glad to give them
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6
7.

library.

appIi�b <!:l}ristianity.

DON'TS AND Do's FOR THE SlcK·RoOlll.-Rev. George
B. Stewart, of Harrisburg, at tbe Pennsylvania State
Christ.ian Elldeavor Convention, gave an txcellent paper
on "Ministry to the Sick," which he summed up In seven

a

RULE.

The Vestibule Committee.

This committee stands, as it were, upon the picket line
between the outside community and the church. Its
duties consist in sendin&: letters to ConRregational cler
gymen througbout New Eogland, telling them of the
work which the church Is doing, and inviting them to
supply members 01 their own cburches removing to Bos
ton with letters of introduction to Bertieley Temple.
Tnls committee also offers to send callers to visil; any
such persons, even thougb their residence in the city be
only temporary. Special effort is made to reacb tbis large
class of strangers who are (loming in Increasing Lumbers
to Boston from our country towns.
This committee also stands in the vestibule of the
chercn every Sunday to e%tend a hearty welcome to all
strangers, and to direct them to that part of the church

th�y will be likely to dnd good seats.
During the last year hundredS of letters ha.ve been
written to clergymen, and thousands of strangers have
wbere

been welcomed at the doors.

Tho Ushors.

There Is hardly an official position of greater import
If the
ance in the ehnreh than that of the usher.
stranger meets with a cold and Ind11lerent look, if he 11
sbown to a seat in a perfunctory way, it will take an
especially good sermon to disabuse hIm of the idea that
tile church is cold snd unsocial. If he is received at the
door with a pleasant smile, a warm grasp of the hand,
snd is sbown to a seat as though he were a personal
friend, he will be very likely to come to tbat cburch
again, even though the sermon may not be quite up to
bis required standard. Tbeusherhas theadvsntag80ver
the minister of getting at the heart of the stranger tlrst.
All sorts of people come to church. A good many of
tbem want the best seate, little caring whether their
neillhbors are well seated or not. Tbe successful ueher
is ODe who can find tbe querulous late· comer a seat in a
crowded house, and make up to his guest in good-natured
pelitenesa what the seat may happen to lack in comfort
and convenience. We think tbat not a little of the
pleasant impression whicb Berkeley Temple ball made
upon the community is due to the �entlemanly young
men who have stood at ber doors, and from Sabbath to
Sabbatb welcomed tbe incoming audience. It has come
to us from many quarters tbat strangers like to attend
tbis church because they are 80 pleasantly received, and
are made to feel at home.

FORM OF PETITION.

again to the subjects and the'
The following are the topics: First, "How

We wlU call attention

conditions.
Can ChTistian Endeavor Societies Promote and S;,io:u
late the SYRtem&tic Benevolence of Young People for·
Missionary Purposes ?', Second, "How Can Christian
Endeavor Societies Best Promote the Introduction of
Religious Journals and other Wholesome Reedin" into
all the Famllies of the Congregation with which They
II
are Connected?"
Third, rhe Christian Endeavor So
ciety; Its Adapt,ability to all Denominations in Promot·
ing the Fellowship of Young ChristIana, their Allegiance
to thdr own Churches and their Activity In all Branches
of Chriatian Effort."
The generous sum offered will be divided into nme
prizes: three tlrst prizes ot $100, one to be awarded for
the best essay on each of the three topics, three second
prizes of $50 each, and three third prizes of $25 each, to
be awarded in the same way.

These

prizes are open to anyone, old or young, whe�her
society or not, and the awards will be
given strictly according to the excellence 01 the produc
tions. Each esslLY should be Signed with a nom de p�ume,
the author's real name being sent to the editor of the
journal publishing the essay. These essays shonld not
I'le more·than tltteen hundred wordS in len2th, must b3
oublisbed in some religious paper before April 1, 1891.
a

member of the

Tbe

names

of the

nounced at the

successful contestants wlll be

Mlnnedap,)1iB Convention, July 10,

an

1891.

Of coural', it is understood that only such essays will
be prInted as the editor to whom they are Bent may tlnd
room for, and only such as have, in the editor's judg
ment, lufficlent literary merit to wanant such use.
These eSBays tohen printed are to be forwarded to the
United Society of Christian Endeavor, Boston, by whom
they wlll be sent to the eminent men appointed as judges

The Evangelical Church in T yngsborougb, Mass.,
thinking that many churches, yOUDg people's societies,
and individuals would Uke to have a form of petition to
be used in memorializing the managera of the World's
Falr, in regard to closing the exposition on Sunday, sends
out the following request:
To eacbchurch of

our

Lord Jesus Christ in the United

States, and to each YOUDII: People's Society rlf Christian
Endeavor, or other association of young people, wbo Is
at work in the UnIt.ed States "for Cbrietand t.hecburcb,"
the Evangelical Church in Tyngsboroullh\ Massachusetts,
and tbe Tyng.borougb Young Peor,le's Society 01 Chris
tian Endeavor, send beaTty greetings:
Will you not copy, or clip, from the newspaper ini
which you tlnd tbis communication. the petition which
forms a part of it, affix to it your official 8i�nl\tul'e\ and
1t1lWard It through tbe American SlI.bbath Union, lI3 Park
Row, New York, N. Y.? If not, will not Bome of youli
members affix their penonal sigoatures, as members of,
your body, to Buch a petition, and forward It through
the saIDe channel?

I

I

Petition
To the Ohief Executive and to the B,ayd
World', Oolumbian Exposition:

of Man:agemmt of

the I

I

We respeotfully request that YOll wlll not permit th�
World'S Columbian Exposition to be open upon snj
Lord's Day.

THE EVANGELICAL CHURCH
PASTOR

AND

IN

TYNGSBOROUGH,

B1

CLERK,

Dlllv authorizeil to affix thIs slgn't.tura by e
l10gal vote of the said chllrch, passel
Nov. 20, 1890.

THE TnrGSBOROUGlI YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETr 01
CBRISTU.M ENOEAVOR, BY PRESIDENT AN)
RECORDING SECRIi.TARY,

Duly authorized to affix tbia signature by
vote of the said society,
passed j

Nov., 1890.

THE

GOLDEN

particular home missionary field
that is under tbe care ot your denomina
tion, tor which to work and to which to
give. If ynu have no regular plan of

November 27, 11gO. [10]

RULE.

One of the district secretaries of Penn

some

"Gne fl pout �astn, rbln Qtbrilt; In'll aU
11& an �rrthttn."

MembershIp 01

the

YOUDg

People's SocIeties 01
Boe1etles. Mem berl.

In
In
In
In
In
In

1881..........................
lAA2..........................

2
7
116
156
2li3
850

lR83........
1884......................
188Ii

one

at once,

and make an fft'ort that shall be kept up
all the year and all the years,-your eon

OUR GROWTH.
CbrlstIaD Endeavor.

ralsinll: money, decide apon

68
481
2.870

8.906
10.964
60.000

tinual

•••• •••• ••••

that.

Some Advance

�
�
,

shall thank God tor the wonderful bless
ings to It, tor the great Incresse in its
numbers since last Thanksgiving Day, and

this is all very well for some one else, but
Ilt
not practical for our society." There is
same

a�fJa1lCe ,tep that e'Der" ,oeiety ottg4t to

::

especially for the tens of thousands take notO. There artl half a dozen such
,1
brought to Christ and into the church.
steps for some to take. What are you.s1
Let us read together, to·day, the 148th and tOm you tak. .. t\em' Will you not ZifJe
De
D.Psalm, and then let us give thanks to the thaLk� of this Tbanks2iving Da.y, em
getber, "both young men and maidens. bodying them in your society?
old men and children."
Your friend,
Thanksgiviog.
But

"thanksHving
giving," according

£M�<£.�
,

is better than thanks

be full ot
waste aU

tbinking
let

us

tbank@giving. Now
our

let us not

energies in talking

and

fiDe tbin2s about

thanksgiving;
thankslivlng.
By taking in our

transmute them into

How shall

we

do it?

society ,ome agorels;'De ,'ep

them' There is a thank�giving otferin�.
"It will take pains and time and planntnc
and etfort on the part of the leaders." UIi
doubtedly. but that is a pa.rt of our th'nks·

g\vb:g ofterin2; tbat

Is tbe way we live
So far as I know, there are
only a few hundred J anior societies
There is room for at least ten thousand
more, I tbink.
our

tbanks.

Other

tains not ooly tbe topics for tbe week.ly
Iy
)prayer-meetings, but a verse of Scrip
ture

and

selecUon

a

carefullv chosen

bearing

"I
poetical

upon It.
�

for Ghrist.

Have you a J I1nior society P If not, and
If there are children in your church who
can be helped by it. wby not start 9ne for

Ways,

we are

work:

grateful for any good thing
ought to be willing to pass
to give othe-s the opportunity

ourselves,
it along, or
to enjoy it With

"Doe. anyone ask what the Lord is do
with His IIervallts? He'a r181ng up
early and sendiDiit them. I got up at 6ve
o'clock this morning to go nut to sFe Mr.
Before the stars had all retIred I
was on the train, and rode ten mUes 'n the
cars and two miles over tbe bUlsin a stale
coach by sunrise. I saw my man. spent
ha.lt an hour witb bim and was back at
Bellefonte by 9 10."

we

us.

It

seems I'S

ing

if this

In

some

of tbe

leading

botels

are

--.

church

directory cards, neatly framed. and hUDg
in a conspicuous place. In otners there are
Where there are, however. it Rome
timfs happens that the Y. P. 8. C. E. ser
vices are omitted.
Tbe business directories usually furntah
very little information
regarding the
churcb services. To the many Cbristian
business men constantly travellioll: over
our land the sight of a directory hUDg
conspicuously in the hotel reading-room.
givinjit all the services of tbe vanous
denomi'1atirlns in the place, would, I feel
confident from actual experience, prove
most grattlyin Il'. and place them many
times in the way or being blessed.
I would like to suggest tbat the local
nulons or a union of a tew Cbristian En
unions
EndA.vor Societies In every place supply
every hotel with these directories, and
then be readv in tbei,r
thei,r individual churches
to welcome the strangers who are sure to
none.

For The Golden Rule.

BLESSED IS THE MAN WHO
KNOWS HOW TO THANK.
A

BY WILLUM B, HAMILTON.

It has been weU said that a ID'm's character may be judged by bis mode ot thankinlE. We might, in view of tbls, make a

�ost-g;�tiiy-i-;Il'.--��d- p�ce--th;m �;-�y

new

thankful

-

If

member of a Ilr ciety moves to
�o
Que,.
anomer town, and wishes to j' i , a society
iY
&e
there, is it necespary to take a certitlcate
from the drst society, or ho w should the
Ie
C.5.
change be made?
a

r.Ans. A certidcate is not necessary, per
III
hap!!, but a letter of introduction 'will

help hiin

to

it
get aeq aainted. The fact tbat

he has moved
no

awav

is evidence that he is

longer connected witb the old society.
.

�o
Que,. Would it be bElst tor a eoc1etv to
suspeDd the use of the llDlrorm topics for

!�

"Blesl!ed Is the

Puritans

wlll be

man

Tbe

things.

tborooghly
gra'e1ul for all

harvest home

first

[Correapondents
Proved"

are

Invited to send "Trlp.d and

or

Windham

County Union of Vermont has
trying missionary work in outlying
negl4'cted districts in thfir county.
county An

yet he made

been

excellent

suggestion

Source ot all
of the

union�.

less

take If

POINTERS.
---

but we make

looking

Everv active member who

one on the
Never compromise with anyone
a�y
pledge. It a new member will not heartily
mto the society,
take the pledge on coming into
do not admit
hlm.-Mu, G. F. Evan" Ben·
admIt hlm.-Mi"

com:ing

eminence fNm

back.

chsns e
a

mla·

Bless

a

continual bleSSing to oth9<s, aDd thus
It is the dllty ard the
bless himself.
privilege of the Christian to be thankful
for the "gift of God" which is bright
.'
with the cE'rtamty of tternal lite commenced on earth.
In whatsoever church Cbristian En·
deavor has found an entrance, a hearty
thanksgiving will go up to God this year.

future?

ple�ge

variety;

continue

an

over a year of

his life befora him that he should b:l

save
savs

He
tbe Y. P. S. C E is a ma.vel to him.
went away when the movement was jast
movem�nt
It o· e ot tbe
the
beginning; he returns to dnd it
great movements of the century. If sucb
reaul's nave at ended nine years of faith·
faith.
ful eft')rt, what shall be the record of the

d?

we

look

iegs may "brighten as they take their
Bight;" but the Christian bas so much of

who has been tor the

"missionary
missionary to India,

we can

and infinite

Methodist Protestant Church:
"

.the

man,

which

in

Wharton,

He went to

the Giver and Provider
with his thlinks. "In

Thantpgiving Day III

Our Young
following
Peopte, tte excellent paper publisbed in
the interests of the young people ot the

Din9 yeaT'8

mistake.

good,

walts for the grFat bleesingll before be
oftars thanks, he will die an almost thank-

results.

MISSIONARY'S TRIBUTE.

G. L

of the

they bad

everythmll: give thanks." To learn how
to give thanks, we must commence by
being th�nk'ul for little things. If a man

Orleans Cf unty, Vermont, have also been
dishold-ng prayer-meetings in outlJing dis

We find the

no

�ntverse,

tor other unions.

The societies in Westfi?,ld and Lowell, In

tricts, and report excellent

was

we of toenough
day celebrate Thank@giving in a larger
sense, although, it Is to be teared, with
less or the spirit of thanks.
We smile at the man with whom a gord
break1ast was a rarity. and who exclaimed,
"Thank God for a good breakfast I" and

Enauggestlons for Ohrlauan En
deavor work for this column.]

plans

who

man

The

v�ry meagre, but
to be thankful for; and

"T. AND P."
·'T.

past.

beatitude

knows how to'"
th �nk.

come.

A

for Christian

Thanksgiving Homily
Radeavorers.

.,

I
'proverb.
Let us apply the proverb to our society.
�
How can we lifJe our tbanks this coming
Tbe Christian Endeavor Calendar for
)r
year? Every society of Christian En \891 Ie far more beauttrut tha.o last
st
deavor ought to be a continu�l psalm of 'year's Calendar, and costs less, a.s well.
II.
1tbanksgiving; then every meetlng would It Is prloted io several colors, aod con
to the old

Hotet Church Directories.

If

thanksgiving oftering. Write to were the thongbt in the mind ot the earn,
Mr. Mershon for the plan ot bh mission
est Eodeavorer, Mr. Harry H. Burr, when
ary prize contest scheme and enter into he makes the
following suggestion:

Stop.
I might go on to speak of a thanksgiving
I: 1=:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.m l�.l®l
otr,ring tor the mid-week prayer-meeting.
I: ��(on·reoor(i'iO·june'i)::ll.�� 660��
pledging all your members to greater
faithtulness in attendance and participa
• SamUil' I.cttn ffom tfJ' Ihtlibena
tion. I might speak again of our weekly
It lb. l'llnfUll .I.detJ.
society prayer-meetings. and of a thankS
giving effort toml1ke them better. I might,
above all, speak of a thanksgiving eftort
BOSTON, Nov. 23.
My DEAR FRIENDS: Thanksgi 9ing I The to bring some other one to Christ.
very date that tbis paper will bear, Thurs
Surely, dear triends, we can do some
day, Nov. 27th. is redolent ot good things. thing to show our gratitude. Many of our
;:
-turkeys browned to a turn, cbicken pies societies can adopt all these methods, per
D..
plum puddings, mince pies, and all other haps ; others, one, two or three of them.
)T
kinds ot digest.ible and indigestible good But is there not some advance step for
ld
cheer. It is the day on whfch everyone every society to take now? and could
learns to prize his home, thanks God tr·r a tbere be a better time to plan tor it and to
to
rs
good home if he is in one, or looks ba<'k take it than in this week that follows
with loving gratitude to the home he has Tbank$giving Day?
'0
Our good resolutions are usually too
left, or with joy to the home he is to estab
lish. It is the day when we sllall count indf'finite and hazy. Let nil to-day show
up other bIt ssings also in our individual gratitude by focusing them and reducing
g
Chri'tian lives. It is a day when. as mem tbem to acts. Do not, I beg of you, dis
bers of the Christian Endeavor tamlly, we miss these ideas with the thought, "0,
.... ••••

1886..........................

sylvania writes to State Secretarv Breed
concerning a piece of Christian Endeavor

on

�dl

the associate list ha.s

a

year ago

wa!

nelV cause

tDr

What Ii thrill of j)y mll�t
enter into the Thankggiv ing praise of the
otganiz�rs ot the society, whicb Dr. Deems
said at Saratoga was "God'il last plan to
save the wOTld," as th�y think of tre
!teady march of that vast army of 70 >,000

thank�giving.

ntngton, Vt.
nington,
If you want your pastor to think a great
deal of you, think a great deal of him, and
show him that you do.-Rell. W. P. Stearn,.

youo,; people, cons8eratfd to work for
u�e a s;:ries (If tooics
"Christ and. the (·hu.rch" I
w. J.
pledge?
A m1s'ionary, we are told, has beeoD sent
We are not grateful enough for
.Ans. If it is tbought best, there Is no
to
by a Zlllu Society of ChristIan Endeavor
the. manv
that have come and gonewltb the
church, why not llve your thanks by malt reason why it should not be done. we
'e to another tribe of Zalus more than a changes
seasons, like paSSing clouds, li!avinR us in
ing an eftort for systematic Bible study str,lngly advise the u�e of the unitorm
m
thousand miles away.
sunshine or gloom. There is often "s.
this co miD" year? Not all your members
11·
II
"Th
a
Th e b
The
sen
d
on
0
of
f
l'
I
"That
t
topics as a whole, for tile sake of the fel·
dellnitlon
itl
sa,
saB
boy's
oy
lA,
A,
"
sml·Ur g P toV id ence
b 4' b'm d th e c I oud S,
can ent�r into it, but Bome can and would
�e
wblch makes potatoes taste bad if you
lowship for which they stand, and because
that
thankful man can notO eee. Many
if they were encouraged to attempt it. of the
many helps given on them, but any
Iy don't pnt any on." So the pl£dge is that
Choose a "Bible Committee." Let it de
peop,e beli�ve that it they had the order
Iy which makes the society a total Iailure if
temporary cbange mlly be made by any
1
vise tbe best means of interesting as many
illg ot the wea�her, it wou.d be more Buit'"ou don't hI.Lve it -Pres Sault oj Veffllone
society to meet locitl needS.
:fOU
able to the majority of mankind. The sinof the society as it can in the Bible, per
·U"ton.
U"ton.
to
Quu. 1. Should a young Christia.n who
cerely thankful heart wm be inclined to
baps forming in the society a Blble club cannot take the prayer-meeting pledge on
m
Here IS
is another good one on Pres. Sault,
for systematIc study; let it write to Prof. account of poor health be au honorary
say, in view of the wiEdom of God, as the
�y
whose pastor, Rav. L. S. Johnson, of the old man
did, when spoken to about the
Harper for his plans, and make an advance member?
who�e Church of St.
teleAlbans., !ent a tele
BaptIst
Baptist
movement in this line.
to
2. Is there danger that persons who
weather, and its uDcer:tainty (trom fnr
gram of greeting to the Vermont conven
nThen, ino, you can form a good lItera' should be active members will take adva.n
�ram
Vermo.nt conven- standpo'nt): "When I arise in the morn.
conventIOn to Col.
)f tlOn,
tion, and reterred the convention
ture committee, perhaps, for tbe introduc tage ot this class of members to get rid of
ing, and look out of my windowf I feel
A B D.
4:6: "Let your speech be alway with
tion of religious papers and other good responsibility?
thankfulthatthereisanyweatberatall."
.Ans. 1. It he absolutely cannot attend the
Ie
grace, seasoned with salt, tha.t ye may
Life is worth living, when it is "hid with
reading intI) your society and the families
know
how
to
answer
ll.
ye ought
every Christ in God." 'fhe Pharisee m�de a
of the congregation. That snrely could meetings without danger to his health.
a

Or it you have a Junior society, or are
very sure tbat one is not neeiled in your

wlltle in order to

suggested by

"

our

'

�he

•

be

profitably

done almost

anywhere.
splendid wav
of limng our Omnk. by gimng our monev.
Adopt some mi@sionary, or native helper,
Then there is ptil1left that

Bible woman, or some student in some
school of one of your foreign denomina
tional missionary fields, or help build a
or

.ohoolbouse

or

a

church.

Choose, also,

and desires

in the
Ie

man."

to sholV
interest
mistake when hll gauged bis Ute by his
re
society and hts love for it In this way, we
The Lookout, the ha.ndsome monthly own standard, and otfdred the prayer of
should think he might be an affiliated
ld
'
publishf'd by the Mlcbigan Chrbtian E,- self-concloit and blse thankfulnus, God.
member. It will help him to teel that he
te
deavor UnioD, contains in ita initial num- I thank thee that I am not as other mm
is ber a short
belongs, and the society will profit by bis
biojl;ra thy ot Rev. F. E. Clark, are." Tile truly thankful man cg.nnot

prayers and interest.

his

written

by

8.

cla.ssmate and room·mate,

Yee, there Is such a danger, and it Rev. W. H. Davl�. of Detroit, and also
should be carefully guarded against.
gives a picture of Mr. Clark.
2.

i

snut himEelf up within himself. He wlll
seek opportunities for m8.kln� other peepIe thanktul. Bacon has laid, "Tbe wlle

[u]
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THE

wlll make more opportnnities than he
Ands." Thanksgiving is a �ood time to
visit "tbe fatherless and widows In tbeir
affliction," and leave your thanks with

man

them, fint asking God's blessin�

on

the

offering. Neglected opoortunities mean
an Incomplete 111e.
If, as Individual En
deavorers, we will do good as we have op
portunity, the problem of properly 2iving
thanks will not be far from

a

solution.

For The Golden Rule.

THE

CURE FOR NEGLECTFUL
MEMBERS.

five members or five hundred, do not per
mit stagnation. Remember th�t it Is tbe
mission of the Y. P. S. C. E to develop
active Christians. Labor prayerfully and

earnestly, that all may attain
ure of Christian �rowth.

a

full

meas

It our method of work or attitude toward
fellow-memb!'ls is such that Christians are
not attracted to the

prayer-meeting, how

shall the

greater problem of securing the
attendance of the unconverted, and win
Ding them to Christ be solved? We cannot
excuse ourselves by urging the lack of
spirituality or congEniality on the part of
a neglectful member as entirely responal
ble for his absence.

BY FRA.NCIS W. REID.

The solution of the important problem,
How shall we cure our neglectful mem
bers? is so dependent upon the essential
ideas and methods of Christian Endeavor
work, that in reality all questions, plans
and discussions relating to committee and
membership duties are Involved.
All will agree thattheidealY. P.S.C. E.
will have DO neglectful members; but it
must Dot be forgotten that the ideal soci
ety must have ideal officers, ideal commit
tees and ideal methods of work. Hence
it must follow that Ihly plan that n:akes
possible more effective work, and carries
forward the Christian Endeavor idea, is a

part of the cure for neglect.
I firmly believe that in ninety-nine cases
in every hundred, each newlectful member
is made such by some defect in the socIety
til which he belongs.
Indeed, the best
standard by which to judge the pl'osperity
and work of any society is not its mem
bersbip, but its ratio of neglectful memo
bel'S.
If

person joins a society, and after
neglects the duties to which he is
pledged, It can mean nlltbing else than
a

wards

that he has been alJowed to find more con
venient and congenial ways of spending
his time. This cause includes all others,
and suggests its own remedy. In the dret

place

he is allOtDed to find

more

cOD�enial

ways of spending his time, and in the sec
ond place he is allowed to find more con

geniaZ ways of spending his time. Vif'wed
from this stsndpoint, which must be that
of each earnest

Endeavorer, the responsl

billty for the repeated absences of members
rests upon the society alone. The neglect
ful member may appropriately look for the
cause of his negligence in hi.s own seHieh
heart, and seek a cure in fervent prayer to
the divine H"ster for a greater portion of
the Holy Spirit; but this wlll not relieve
the sO(liety from assuming the full measure
of its responeibility.
While all are responsible, three commit
tees are especially so. If a member is
alZO'U1ed to find more congenial ways of
"pending his time, the fault is that of the

Such obstacles melt
like morntng dew before the burnmg zeal
of earnest Eodpavorers. If our local soci
ety has one neglectful member, the sooner

accept our responsibility for his eondl
tIon, and labor to Induce his return, the
better. If anyone witt) the love of God
in his heart j()ins us, and through our
neglect that heavenly 11ame ia permitted
to burn low on the altar, and ia not re plen
ished with the 011 of Cbristian sympathy
and kindness, how shall we escape con
we

absence, and equally prompt to use tact in
preventing its repetition. We }lave no
rIght to complain of neglectful members,
when in fact they are only neglected mem
bers.

permitted to find tnOt'e
spending his time, the
blame rt'sts with the prayer· meeting and
social committees. In any society where
these committees appreciate thelr respon
sibility, and strive to Increase the value
and interest of tbe prayer-meetings, and
the Christian fellowsh:p and acquaintance
of the members, little tear need be enter
tained le�t the prayer-meetings have any
If

a

member is

eongenitl' ways

or

attractiveness tor the Chris
tian is concerned. There is not the slight
est doubt that any Improvement that makes
the prayer·meetin�s more Interesting and

rival

so

far

as

spiritual will at once increase the
regularity of the attendance.

size and

In addition to zealous committee

work,
society should have some means of
employ}", 'he energtes, and thus securing
the s1'mpatbies, of membf'rll who have any
inclination to be absent. Keep tbe aS80c1ate and listless active members always
buy and Interested. If your society has
every

behalf of the l'lcal ehnreues,

Secretary Folsom,

of the Y. M. C. A., extended tho greetings of that
organization, and Miss Burke, tuoae of the local
In behalf of the

delegates, the presl
responded earnestly. On
Tuesday afternoon, Rev A. 1. Hough, of .Mont
pelier, gave us a racy rewme of tbe St. Louis
Convention; Mrs. Towner read a letter trom an
Bndeavorer in China; Rev. Dr. Phillip', of Rut·
land, pointed out the value of local unions as
evangelistic contres; "The Model C. B. MeetiDg"
wae discussed by .Mr. S. C. Johnson, of Spring
field, Miss Chamberlin, of Swauton, and Mr.
C. B. Thompson of Brattleboro'. respectively;
Mr. W. F. Babblt, of Burlington, made a plea
for systematic giving, and Rev. 1. L. HIll closed
the session by pulling out the questlcn- drawer.
and in his Inimitable manner tossing out there
from any number of straight, practical hits on
divers phases of the work.
In the evening came a devotional .ervice and
fiue addresses by Rev. John L. Sewall and Rev.
James L. Bill, of .Massachusetts. Mr. Hill's
societies.

tbe uuion

of

dent

welcome

bls first visit to Vermont

was a cor

done.

others

and Vice-President Starks conducted some

demnation?
Cure the

negligent by seeking them

out

and invitina: them back to the prayer
meeting. Persist in these efforts until

they appear, then let each

member wel
Let them be made to feel
that their presence is desirable and need
ful. Give tbem some society work that
they are able to perform, and see that it is

come

them.

These are some of the remedies;
willsujI;geet themselves.
The only perfect cure lies In our Saviour.
who revealed the secret when He said, I, if

I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me
His loving ee}f-1!8crifice Is the irresistible
charm th&t attracts the sinner, and con
quers his rebellious heart, Can we not
learn of Him, and attract others to OUI'

meetings by

our

eelf· sacrificing

of God illumine

May the love

our

spirit?
hearts

and enable us to deal gently and wisely
wIt.h our neglectful fellow-members, ap
we urge th�irregularattendance, and plan
tOT their

more

faithful service.

dial

on

Following this came a delightful social
session. by invitatiou of the young people of St.
Johnsbllry, at the North Congregational Church,
with music by a male quartette.
Nearlylhree hundred attended the 6.30 A. M.
meeting, on Wednesday, which was led by Mr.
E. G. Osgood, of Bellows Falls, and proved spir
itually helpful to all present. In the forenoon,
Miss Hammond, of Burlington, reported prog
ress in the Junior work in the State; a placucal
paper by Mr. Varney was read, and a fine paper
on missionary work was given by .Mrs. Hamilton,
of Rutland. Reports fcom the twelve local unions
showed activity and a readiness for work that
promised fioely for the year to come. Rev. P.
"cM,lIan, of Woodetock, dlscussed "The Mau;"
Miss Evans, of Bennington, "Lookout Work;"
one.

reo

fceshing "Pulpit Views of Christiau Endeavor,"
brinlZing out many emphatically favorable testi
monies from pastors present.
Oll Wednesdav aftemoon three hours of rich
nriety were enjoyed by a large audience. Prin

cipal Beebe, of Morrisville, t�ok up "Tll.e Hurt
lulness of Irreverence;" Rev. D. S .Mackay, of
St. Albans, eft'dctively pruented "Power from on
liigb;" Miss Duuham, of Bennington, urged the
.

Importance of the work for "Our Associate
Members;" Rev. Mr. Tyler, forty years a mis
sionsry in 7.ululalld, gave some hint of .the work
•
chere; Helps and Hindrances" were pointed out
by Miss T. Lillian Howe, of the Methodist Sem
tnary at Montpelier; Mr .M. S. Stone, of West
.

San

Jose, Oal.

Christianity," and
A.lburgll, presented a strong
paper on the pledge.
Auother pleas an, social in the lecture room of
discussed

field,

"A. VirUe

Mi8S .Marvin. of

THE GOJ.JDEN RULE w:lU be better
during 1891 tbau ever before. No palos
have been spared to Improve It. It wllJ
be prlntt'd from new type upon new
presses. and a superior quality of paper
will be used.
Tbe Uterary character
will be

kept up
and, above all,

If

Now Is
eVfry tssue.
your clubs.

STATE

CONVENrXON

BY J. W. SAULT.

was

at St. Johnsbur"

au

educational and

centre away np in the northeast comer
of the State, that the Vermont Endeavorers as
sembled on Tne\day and Wednesday, Nov. 11th

Uterary

and 12th. tor their fifth annual c:nventlon. A
attendance frOlD. the Tery Btart, a pro
gramme comprising a great variety of good

large

thiDIlS,.a gellnine intere�t aud enthusiasm on the
1)ai"t of the nearly 400 delegates present, and 8
charming social spirit on the part of both visiting
delegates and entertainera,- all theBe things com
bined to'make for us a feast, the l1avor of which
will long lie ger with us who were there, and
which will, we trust, be introduced from Hme to
lime during the comlng year into all the societies
represented in the conventi<ln.
Just what

Troy,

N.

Y., spoke

to us with

great

ness

For Tbe Golden Rule.

It

of

Its

blgbest standard;
heJpfulness to Chris

enlarge

VERMONT

Hiscox,

to tbe

with

posslbl.. ,

the time to

the South Church, another song service in Music
Rall, and then the closing addresses. Rev. Dr.
power, and Dr. F. B. Clark, who had spent the
day with us, talked to us with his usual earnest·

tian Endea.vor Societies will be Increased

lookout committee. This committee should
"look out" for other persons besides them
selves. It should be prompt to note each

RULE.

GOLDEN

growth had been curing the
year was sho'i1n when Secretary Towner beld- up
the figures where we could see them plainly.
Last year 169 societies were reported, with an
aggregate of 6,362 members; this year there are
at least 216 Boc!eties, agRrpgating a little more
than 10,OCO members
List year six local unions
were reported; this year, twelve.
This statement led to three results,-a vote to
procure a new atd larger State binner, a decision
10 push the work �t!ll farther by means of dMrlct
secrelaries, and the enlargement of the executive
board. The day sessions were held in the South
Congregational church, and the evening sessions
In .Music Hall, .Mr. May's large chorus of young
vo!ces assi8ting each evening.

and

ceding
put

a

as

inspiration. These two addresses, pre
they did the final consecration-meeting,

memorable finish

delegates

on

the sessions of this

Endeavorers there.

The

new

offillers are, Presi

might be there

in time for the

evening session.
given by

At 7.30 an addres. of welcome was

Rev. A. C. Bergen, assuring UB of what we al
ready knew, that the homes of Evansville were
open for our comtort and pleasure. To this
Rev. J. B. Lee, of Princeton, responded in well
chosen words
Rev. S. C. Palmer, of St
the convention

Louis, followed

with

The Christian Bndeav

sermon.

of Indiana were glad to have In their midst
who, with his society, had made the visit of
the Hoosiers to St. Louis one that will ever linger
in their memories. A telegram bea7ing the
greetings ot lhe convention was sent to the society
of the La Fayette Park Charch, of St. Louis.
orers
one

The chapel was filled at the sunrise prayer
meetiDg, Saturday mornlnll. The rsport of the
State secretary, Riven Saturday forenoon, showed
an increase of 200 societies during the past year,
giving Indiana 390 societies, with a total mem
be-ship of 18.000. A paper on "The DaiJy Con
duct of Christian Endeavorers" was read by
.Mi8S Charlotte Van Dyke, of New Albany. The
Ilastors' half-hour, ably conducted by Rev. J. A.
Rondthaler, D. D., of IndianapOliS, wa9 one of
great earnestness and interest. In thIrty-eight
minutes, mneteen mini.ters gave their hearty in
dorsement to the help the SOCieties are to 1 hem in
their pastoral work.
A great dilapp)fntment awaited the convention
in a telegram which was received from General
Secretary J. W. Baer, who was expected in the
morning, sayiQg that he had been detained by a
fallure to make raUroad connections and would
not arrive until late Saturday atternoon, The
district reports, which were given in the f.>renoon
and concluded in the afternoon, showed the

rapid growth of the movement in this State. Prof.
Newlin, of Spiceland, gave an excellent paper
upon "Soul-winning-the Ultimate Object of
Christi\nBndeavor." Re.... W. H. Hubbard, of
Baltimore, Md., followed in an admirable ad
dress, which was listened to with great intelest.
The conference meetings closed tbe afternoon
session, and were ably conducted and full of
profit to all who attended.
The entrance of .Mr. Baer, at the eveniDg ses
sion, was the tlrst opportnnity oft'ered Indiana for
greeting the nl'lw secretary. He was given the
Chautauqua salute. and the cont!nued applause
faintly expre�sed our pleasnre in having him
wUh us. Dr. Rondthaler gave a stirring Ioddress,
taking for his subject the motto, "Indiaua tor
Chrilt."

His appearance before a Christian Bn
deavor audience is always the occasion for an
enthusiastic outburst. A reception at the close
of the evening B8!sion gave all an opportunity of
meeting Mr. Baer and other Visiting friends.
Rev. A A Fulton, of Canton, Cblna, gave the

missionary address

on

Sunday afternoon, and

80

aronsed his listeners 10 the great demands of
missions, that nearly every person in the audi
ence arose and 1)ledged a r.e!tain SUIll annnally
to

th� support of

mis8ions.

Mr. Baer showed rare tact and adaptability in'
fdlowing by taking up the thread of .Mr. Ful
ton's addre9S Bnd giving up a snbJect he had pre
pared. The committee on districtlng the State
reported that the counties had been divided Into
twenty one district�. 'I'he committee on resolu
tions. ttlrough the chairman, .Mr. Conn, thanked
the Evansville

people and

pastor for their

kind

in the presence of .Mr.
indorsed THB .GOLDEN RULE, and urged

expressed pleasure

dent, Rev. P. McMillan, of Woodstock; vice
president8, Mr. L. W. Hawley, Brattleboro, Rev.

ness,

W.

Chapman, of Bennington, Mis9 M .M.
Slayton, of Morrisville, Mr M. J. Norris, Of
Burlington, Mr. C. E. Hayward, of St. Johns
bury; secretary and treasurer, Mr. E. E. T,)wner,
()f Montpelier. The cO'll.veution meets next year

the recognition of Cbristian Endeavor D"y, Feb.
2d, and the sending of missionary contributions

at Brattleboro'.

sent to the commissioners or tbe Fair.

J.

.

The resolutions ratified the St.

L ,nl.

platform, and petitioned the World's Fair
direr tors tor Sunday closing. The small State
oanner is to be given to the local union showing
the largest percentage of gdn in numbers during
the present year. The South Church Society, at
St. Johusbury, is the banner society for nnmbers.

Baer,

through denominational boards. ResolutioDl
condemning the opening of the Columbian Ex·
position on the Sabt>ath were p�ssed and Will be
The first address

Sunday night was given by
Baer, who spoke earnestly upon the pOBSI
bllities of Christian Bndeavor. Every word was
full of deepest Interest. Dr. M. L. Hainel, of
Iudlanapolis, gave the closing addres�. His fit·
ting worde at this time deep\, Impressed the au
Mr.

dience, aud through them
For The Golden Rule.

onr

Bey. Dr. Lamson welcomed the

on

convention, and gave UB all added slrenllth and
determination. Nearly or quite 1,200 people P!U
tteipated in this meeting.
Aqide from tbe greetinlts which Dr. Clark
brought us from other States, Iowa's 20,000 seat
greeting, as did elso President Phelps of the
Massachusetts Union, in behalf 01 the 75,000

Itronger workers In the viueyard of our Lord
so many young people to that
city. Th3delegate8 who arrived on the la!e traiDs
were taken directly to Grace Church, where they
were regaled with a bountifnl repalt, that th�y
conld have drawn

INDIANA STATE CONV&NTION.
lIY ELIZABETH M.

Secretary

WISHARD,

of the Stllt� Union.

The thud annual convention, which occnmd
Bvansville, Nov. 7-9, was "the best one e"er
held," so all in attendance said. The bright af

at

ternoon upon which it opened intensified the
warm greetings which were extended to the dele

they stepped from the trains.
Hathaway, ot Ricbmond, led the
devotional hour, FridlY at 4 P .M., and as
prayer aUer prayer was otrered, and one after
another &rose and told the desires of his heart, it
wa, indeed telt that only the longing to become
gates

as

Rev. A. C.

.

we

were

better pre

consecration-meeting, led by Plell
dent Lewis. Hia opening remarks at this time
were happily chosen, and ou thoughts were up

pared

for the

lifted and our hearts made more tender as one
after another arose and surrendered all to their
.Master "whose I am and whom I serve."
We are pledged lor Increased activities, and
when we assemble at Kokomo, In '91, God forbid
we shall have failed of doing aU withln our
power to extend tbe cau�e or Christ within our
own borders, that the inl1uence may reach fil
beyond and aid in redeeming the world for

that

Christ.
The officers for the

coming year are, president,
Lewis, Bvansvllle; vice-president,
Rev. H. C. Hathaway. Richmond; secretary,
M. Wiihard, IndiaQapolla;
Mi8S BliZilbetll
treasurer, .Mr. V. C. KendaU, IadJanapalil.
Mr. W.

J.

THE
NBWS ITEMS.
OREGON.

The Christian J!:ndeavor Societies in the Chris·
ilan churches 01 Lane Connty held their second
county convention, Nov. 2d, in the Christian
Churcb in Eagene. These societies are all pres
'permg, and continue to me-ease not in numbe14
only, but in "grace and knowledge" as well.

GOLDEN

Throngh the death of Mis8 Bertha A Surd am,
the Trimtv Methodist Society of West New
..
has sutlered a severe loss. 1'Iot
Brighton, S. I.,
�� earnest active member, but the
ollly was she an
faithful eorreepondmg secretary
society
secreta. ry 01 the society.

RULE.

November 27,

NOTICEa,

of the Berri!lD
Oak Street Advent ChrISCOUllty Union
tian Church, Buchanan, Mich.
The second issue of Our End84t!orer, publislied Nov. 28-30.-Sem�-annual Convention or �entral
WIBcollSin Umon, at Beaver Dam, W18.
by District Secretary William Clark, of Anou,
Dec. 1. Second A,?nual Meeting of 8tamf"rd,
comes to us full or helpful things in the way O[
Oonn., Unton III t.be Bap'tlBt Church, 7.30
acdresses delivered at some of tbe recent eonven
eonvenP. M.
tions. It thus passes the good word along to
Dec. 2.-:M�eting of Bridgeport, Conn., Umon.
t'oose who could not go to hear it.
Dec. 5.- Fu:at Annual Conference of Lnca,
The society of the East New York Reformed
Connty, at the First Presbyterian Cburch,
Churcb observed its fir.t anniversary Nov 6th.
Toledo, Ohio. 2 so and 7 301'. M.
The chnrch was bancaometv and appropriately
nee. 7, B.-Union Meeting of the Quebec Societies at Montreal.
decorateo for the occasion Tbe were me .. odress
was delivered
by toe pastor, Rev. Jesse W. Dec. 9.-Meeting of Hollywood Union, in the
Methodist I)hurch, Asbury Park, N. J.,
B'ooks, and the remarks of Pres de-rt Jobn A. I
Ben aud the report of the secre'ary fOllowed.
730 P. M.
Rev. Robert J. Kent gave an earnest acdress.
Dec. 12 -Fourth Annual Meeting of Meriden,
Conn., Union in tbe First Congregational
The Y. P. S. C. E. in tbe St. James Methodist
Church. Afternoon and evenme.
Chnrch, of New York, is enjoying the abnn�ant Dec. 17 -ADDuaJ Meeting of Pilgrim Local
of
The
Suoday evenmg meetings
blessmg
Union at Clarendon Rills, Boston, Mass.
Go�.
have doubled In attendance. TbiH SOCIety bas Dec. 17.- Delaware State
Meeting at Wilmingbeen qllietly trainiDg its memb3rs tor sgeres-tve
ton, Del.
and
ill
a
seDec. I8.-Meeting of Baltimore, Md., Union.
personal work. amorg t�e ul)save�,
nes of evangelis\lc meeticgs, now lD
proltt�ss: five Dec. 19.-Meemg of Washington, D C., Union.
youllg men have alre dy become ChrlBtlan8.
Feb 6-8 -Secoud Annnal State Convention of
Eig�teen new active members have been received
Kentucky, at LOUisville, Ky,
dunng the past few weeks,

��i;���'Sh�

Nov.

�;:n��t�;iiv� D;�;'be��Dbut ';h�

Meeting
2B.-Semi�at1nual
In

KANSAS.

The Hutchinson Union held a Hallowe'en
social and entertainment. About 400 were pref
ent, and a most pleasant eveniDg was spent .by
all. The musical and literary programme was
followed by refceshments and a social hour.
MISSOURI.

A flourishing society 01 tbirty·five active
bell bas been organized at Lexington.

mem

One 01 the district orgamzers has lormed thir·
teen societies in six months.
IOWA.

At Denmark and at MediapOlis, Mrs. Slocum
rep n., interesting nnion meetings have recently
been held.
l'be cause of ChristJaa Endeavor
was also presented at the meeting 01 the Den
mark GongrEogational Association.

Under the efficient leadership 0' Prof. F. M.
Fultz, the Burlington Union has dane an active
work. The autumnal ma-tme was held at Fort
Madison.Oc, 2f>ch, In the First Methodist Church,
the oDeninl( devotional servicel being conducted
by Rev. Mr. Kendricks. p!lstor d t'e charch.
Helpful papers and addresses were given by Miss
Nellie Cogswell, Burlindou; Miss dacHe Unver
zaugh. of Fort Madison; and Mr. Frank Bowden.
Denmal.k. Mr. Will Steioertz, Burlinl(ton. reo
ported the Grinnell convention, and Mrs. E H.
Slocum made an addcess. 'fhe new (ffi�ers are,
Mr. I. B Lesch, .11'5. Madison, predoent; 14188
Laura EitmlOnn. corresp:l!l<1ing secretary; Miss
Hattie Lane, Barhneton, recordmg secretary;
Mr. S. B. Chapman, treasurer,
auNNESOTA.

Rev. Charles 1. Sage. Bunday sr,hool mtsston
ary in Minnesota, tells in a recent Pilgrim
Teacher of a truly God-forsaking City, hu 01
infidels and tJ:ee·tbinkers, where, when first set
tled, it was decided that no religious 80ciety of
any krnd aboard be allowed to preach, hold meet
ings or build a church, But lD this city of New
Ulm, full of brewenes, saloons and S"bbath des
ecration, a church now stands, and Mr. Sage
writes: "It was my pleasure 10 attend a meetmg
and social gatbering of the Y. P. S. C. E., and
my heart r- jOiced. While we may accomplish
but little among the older men and women, yet
among the chlldrell and yonng people the power
of Uhrist'. gospel could be seen lD great contrast
against those who bad not come nnder the influ
ence of the divine Teacher."
ILLINOIS.

The society of the Congfeltational Church.
Downer's Grove, of the Chicago Uoion, couducted
the church service on Sunday evening, Nov. 2d.
A large audience gathered to listen to tbe reports
from six of the member� who attended tile St .. te
convenSlon at Rockford. This soclecy sent a larger
to Rockford than any other from the
dele�atIoD
"Q' division.
MICHIGAN'.

The first convention of the Gratiot County so·
cieties was held at Alma, Nov. 7tb and 8th, with

good attendance. Every society in the county
was represented.
Addresses were given by Rev.
Dr. HlIntlOg, president of Alma College; Rev.
A. T. BrUSke, Saginaw; Rev. H. B. WeltOn,
State presi.1ent, and oth·rs. A county uuion wa.s
formed, ofllcered a� follows: president, Mr. C. D.
RallSom, Alma; secretary, 14iss Pl'11die SCriVllt,
St. Louis; treasurer, M18S Maude HarriS, Pine
a

River.

Semi-annual

meetings will be held.
OHIO.

The Stark County societies held a convention
In Alliance, Nov. 1st anll 2d. A large and suc
cessful meeting was the result. Rev. A. B.
Cristy, 01 Hudson, the State president, was pres·
ent &:Qd added much to tbe enthusiasm and profit
of the occasion. Tbe tfficers elected were, 'Presi·
dent, Mr. T. K. Cree. secretary 01 Alliance Y. M.
C. A.; secretary, Mr. Cbas. E. Strooel; trells,
urerl Miss lennie Greene. The presiClents of the
lOCal nnions are the connty vice· presidents.

.

I

MASSACHUSETTS.

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS!

"Tbere were sixty·flve young people present at
the last con seeranon-meenag of our society,"
writes the pastor 01 the Oongregatonai Chnrch
of Atbol. !i.ev. E. S. Gould. =Oondueted by my
self, nearly everyone responded with a word of
testimony, and several new members were
added."

The second anniversary of the First Presbyte
rian Society • New Brunswick, was celebrated Nov
7th, neigbboriDg SOCieties bemg present Presi
dent W. H. Cooper preSided, and the address was
delivered by Rev Henry Spellmire, pastor of a
large Methodist C.burch in East Orange. The
secretary's report ahowed earnest wOrk done, and
SlUd that a plano had been purchased by the
.ociety. A SOCial hour with refreshments fol·
lowed the formal exercises in the church.
NEW YORK.

A union meeting of the societies in 'Mexico wag
held Nov. 2d, m we Presoytenan ("harcb. Rev
Geo. Bavless gave the acdrtsil of 'Welco'De, and
all address WAS made by Mr. H. H. Bacon, for·
merly State secretary.

BOOKS.

THE SONG OF HIAWATHA.
Illustrated with 22 full- page Photo
gravures, and about 400 text illus

trations of Indians, Indian costumes,
arms, etc., by FREDERIC REMINGTON;
and a Portrait. Bound in buckskin.

8vo, $6.00.

OUR OLD HOME.
From
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plates, with 31 Photo

support

a
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in Trinidad.

Presbyterian ltl!issioIlaTY College

entirely New Edition. With
Photogravure illustrations by GAR
and

a

Portrait of Mr. Lowell.

WALFORD.
A New

England Novel by

ELLEN

OLNEY KIRK. author of "The Story
of Margaret Kent," etc. $1.25.

TIMOTHY'S QUEST.
An
of every description, chief among which
that incomparable illuminator

is

The Hollin[s Patent Extension Lamp
BANQ.8�IL��Mtl�ps.
STUDhN1.'
BIJOU
for individual

R.

LAlY.rP,

use at

Manufacturers

and

&.

\

CO.,

Importers of

Short Stories for the Home and the

Kindergarten. By KATE DOUGLAS
'WIGGIN, a.nd her sister, MISS NORA

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., Boston.

:o"s\Fflif.?'lglf.4,J�s��'!.;

3lI"E'SNSlSJSMO'J)ISJMSJSJ�.S1SJSJMSJSJSE�

WIDE A WAKE CHOIRS,
Chorns Societies

CHRISTMAS PICTURES,
JESUS OITR

$1.00.

*** For sale by all Booksellers. Sent, po.tpaUi,
on receipt of price by the Publishers,

Gas and Electric FiXtures and Fine Lamps,
547

WIGGIN, author of "The Birds
Christmas Cdrol," "The Story' of
Patsy," "A Summer in a Canon."

A. SMITH. With illustrations. $1.00.

Dinner Tables.

HOLLINCS

eng!lging story by KATE DOUG

LAS

THE STORY HOITR.

LA1\fPS,

BANGING ).AJ\IPS.
NIGHT LAMPS,
and that latest and daintiest of Pari61an
devices, the

KING,

JEHOVAH'S PRAISE

It SAMPLES
n

J h

OF THREE SENT FOR TEN eTS.
1024 ARCH ST.

H

Mnslcal Associations

and all

will do WI'JI to send for lists and catalogues ot our
Chorus, Anthem or Glee Books, Church MusiC lIooke,
S,nging Class Books, Or8tori08, Cantatas, Quamta,
Choral_, Octavo Pieces, &0., &0.

($l,or$9doz.) EmerBOD.

Ie a large,lIrst-elass Church Music book, fuU
of the best Metrical Tunes, Anthems, &lid
Singing Class Elements and Music.

The first two are Services, containing
b�autiful Carols. Rpcitations. etc.
P1'iee.5 ets eaflh, 60 eta PM' do�.,mailed.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Each one of the Presbyterian Societies in the
Halifax and Dilrtmouth Union has agreed to

An

new book of charming short
Stories by SARAT:I ORNE JEWETT,
author of "A Country Doctor,"
"Old Friends and New," etc. $1.25.

MAINE.

The Portland Union held a very interesting
meetlDg. Nov. IO,b. in the PLymonth Free Bap
tist Ghurch. Mr. V Richard Foss, president 01
the State union, presidlld, and strack the I!.eynote
of the meetinlt in an earDest address. He was
followed by Mr. MacDonald, general secretary
01 tbe Y. M. C. A .• who spoke ot the ativantages
of local unions. Rev. J M. Lowden, past')r of
the church, gave an intemely interesting 8ddre�s
on "Persona.llty in Organization."
Rev. D �ight
M. Pratt, the new pastor or WUlist'·n C.bUJcb.
made an earnest appeal for entbusiasm in the
work. The closing addl"SS by Mr. Wm. Shaw,
was on the progrebS and power of Christian En·
deavor, and what Ihe celebration of tbe tenth an
niversary of the Obristian Endeavor movement
means to Portland Great entbusi8sm was mani
fested in connection witll tbe coming Decennial
Convention to be held in Portland, Feb. 2-4. 1891,
to celebrate the formatioll 01 the first society.

THE VISION OF SIR LAUNFAL.

A

the Contoocook

,
chall!: talk" to the school children In the atter·
noon, and a most helpful one to the older Iriends
in the evening.

Hawthorne.
2 vols,
16mo, gilt
top, $4.00; half-calf, $7.00; pol
ished calf, $9.00.

STRANGERS AND WAYFARERS.

Valley Dumn, held Oct. 31st in Jaffrey Centre,
proved to be one of more than usual profit. The
general pu.bject of the day was "The Christ of

..

scenery,
Portrait of

By OLIVEK WENDELL HOLMES. 12mo,
uniform with Holmes' Works, gilt
top, $1 50; also in fancy style, $1.50.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Gospel." and a comprehensive and ex
ceedingly interesting programme was the result.
Rev. J. R. Ho:ft'man, Peterboro. Rev. S. G.
Hastings, Antrim, Rev. F. L Allen, Henniker.
Rev. W. W. Ltvingstone, Jaftrey Centre. and
others contribnted to the 8ullject. Mr. N S.
Greet, of Somerville, MalI8 gave a delightfnl

a

OVER THE TEACUPS.

The Exeter Union held its annual meetin� in
the Congre�"tional Church at Hampstead, Nov.
5lh. Tile reports from the soci�t'e8 were very
eneonragtng In Jhe afternoon a stirrinll[ address
was made by Rev. Chas. P. Mills, of Newbury
port, Mass.

Luke's

English

churches, etc., and

Tastefully bound, $1.50.

The Holyol<e Union held a most successful
M're ta
meeting Nov. 4th, at South Haoley
Excel
teo est was milnile<ted man ever betore,
le. t papers =e-e r�ai by Mr. Geo. E M.rrlcl!:
and 14 ss 'Mary E. Judd, Bnd Mj�s Bsu-h, a
teacaer at Mt. Holvoke Collell'll, added mncn to
the spirit of r.be meeting ill the slDging of "Tilrlw
oat tbe Life Line."

The autumn convention of

of

gravures

RETT

J
d
���cwiMS��it;�cili�
"

PENNSYLVAN'IA.

NEW JERSEY.

NEW

.

EMER,ON'S EASY ANTHEMS (80c., $7.20 do!.)
GABRIEL'S NEW AND loiELECTEO ANTHEMS
($1,$9pHdoz.) EMER",ON'S .NE N RI!;SPON8�
160e, or $6 doz.) DOW'S RESPONSE!:! AND sEN·
TENCEs (80 ct8., or $7.20 per doz.) SANTOJUL
(1, or $9 doz.) Palmer and rrowbridge,
Are

That the State secretary may have a complote
list of the executive committee, each president of
a local umon is reqae.ted to report at once to
1. Howard Breed, 1340 Chestnut Street, Phila·
delphia, Pa.
The Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Millersvill<',
held Nov 2d, memorial services for Prof. 1. L.
Rhod"s, the organizer and the constant support
ot this slciety during the year and a half of its
work. RemarJts were made by the pre�idflnt,
Mr. Elmer H. Frantz; the pastor, Rev George
Boddis; and the Sunday school snpet'IDtendent.
Mr. Howard. An active worker, Prol. Rhodes
will be greatly missed in Endeavor circles.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.'S

•

.

18go. [12]

A CONDENSED

new

and

thoroughly good

CARL ZERRAHN'S ATLAS

books.

($1, $9 per dOl.)

EMERSON'S Concert SelectionS(SI,$9dz.)
Are exoellent for Conventions.

FOR THE CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS:
Caught Napplllg. (30 et8., $3 neT doz.) Lewle.
Mary's Stocking (20 ct8 , or $1.80 doz.)Shogfen.
Jingle Bells. (30 eta., $3 per doz.) LewIS.
Kh.g Winter. (30 cts., $3 per doz.)
Xm .. s at th .. Kerchiefs. (200., $1.80 doz.)Lewls.
Christmas Gift. (150., $1.80 per doz) R08abel.
JUngdom of Mother Goose. (250., $2.28 doz.)

BLOOD AND PERFECT NUTRITION are
necessary for good health. BOVI N I N E, a preparation
of the juices of lean raw meat carefully selected, contains aJI
the elements for making New and Pure Blood and giving
perfect nutrition to all the organs of the body. For this
reason, weary brain and hand workers derive the greate!-t
benefit from BOYI N IN E, which furnishes in abundance the
nourishment so eagerly absorbed by the starving nerve centres.

pURE

Any book ma.lled for retail price.

OLIVER

DaTSON

COMPANY, Boston,

FALL ENTERTAINMENT I
AUNT DINA.H'S

HUSKING BEB.

Suitable for Ollurcb and SOCIal 1I000ettes. M&tJ
Jartlee have IiIven th18 entertainment with great sue
'e8e.
Our programme at fi() cents glvee toll cllrectlODlo
Send tor c1reulars. 8. If. DUQUETTE,

"l:.olIlrpon.

JOHNSTON'S

FLUID

W. Y.

_

BEEF.

ThIs pure Enrae\ o. Beet 18 acllnowledjred. bJ au
..bo have tested Its quaUtlee. to be superior In Ita DU·
:rlttve properttee to any olber extract of meat yeC
Ilfered. For the 81ck or well It 811ou14 be an Indiepea
;&ble arttole of diet In every family. Beet tea.

:e�f�t ��rJ'g::�.1n
BOnmB'I

a

few minuteS.

J!,�c::":,A:=.t

=

00. ........

[IS]

Ro",.mber 27 t

GOLDEN

THE

IIgO.

Tho Illnstratod London Nows.1 Charles Scribner's Sons
IMPORTANT NEW BOOKS.

AMERICAN EDITION.

This popular publication is fast winning its
way to favor among the very best people in the
United States and Canada.
Pre-emmently the

cheapest and best illustrated paper In the world,
the plans matured for 1891 ·wlll make it even
more

attractive and

interesting

than ever.

In
WILSON.

{

Same

No. I, with the
Monthly omitted,

as

Atlanlic

Special Offer
Special

,

No 4
•

Offer , No 5
•

{Same
{mer
{THE

No.1,

.. lth

the

'Illlntic and the lJcrib·
ner', Monthl" omitted,

only IIlHtI.75.

THE NEWS, Mld·"'umand Chrlotmas num
bers, aud -f-ber the Cen»

turV or Har'P�r's Magasine; only .7.75.

•

A

(or three months by mali

for .1,00.

instructive and

II

COP1/ of

cents.

Studies

Among the Tenements

JACOB

A.

Rns.

With

40

Electricity

Illustrations

in

the

Daily Life.

Application

NEW

THE SON OF
A

GOD,

With 120 Illustrations.

8vo

Budget.

Pacific Coast Scenic Tour.
By HENRY T. FINCK.
full-page Illustrations. 8vo, $2.50.
"In point of readableness and interest this nar
rator leaves nothing to be desired. It is surprising
to find so much detail conveyed in so compact and
Park and the Grand Calion.

Park,

With 20

THE SON OF MAN,

agreeable

form."-The Nat'on.

a

for

*** Sow, by

CHRISTMAS.
t�%�8, t ����2a8g�l';! s��Jgns� n=l%���s�

16

Electricity

-

YORK.

Scrlpture Service and Carols

of

From Southern California to Alaska-The Yosemite
Yel1owstone
-The Canadian Pacific Railway

Hall

Building, City

By
from

$3.00.
"Clear, comprehensive and popular, the book Is
full of interest to the general reader, and of valuable

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
World

pal,eu .K:lj��1�·�i�1i�. H&rr1sburg, Pa.

all

booksellers.

or

sent, postpaid by

CHARLES -SCRIBNER'S SONS,
743-745

•

Broadway. New

York.

For the Girls and Boys.
THE WINDS, THE WOODS, AND THE WANDERER.
A Fable

"Flipwing,

for ('bHdren. By LILY F.
the Spy." With illustrations.

WESSELHOEFT, author of "Sparrow, the Tramp," and
16mo. Cloth. Prtce, $1.25.

By LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON, author of "Bed-Time Stories," "Firelight Stories," etc.
illustrations by H. Winthrop Peirce. 15mo. Cloth. Price, $1.25.

With

DEAR DAUGHTER DOROTHY.
A. G. PLYMPTON.

With

seven

illustrations

by the author. Sma1l4to.

Cloth.

Price, $1.00.

IN MY NURSERY.
Rhyrne�, II. bimf's, and Jingles for flhlldren. By LAURA E. RICHARDS, author of "The
Joyous Story of Toto," and "Toto's Merry Winter." Profusely Illustrated. One volume. SmallHo.
Cloth. Price, $1.25.

THE DRIFTING ISLAND;

Or, The Sl .. ve Hunler .. of tbe Congo. A Sequel to "Kibboo Ganer; or, Tlfe Lost Chief of
the Copper Mountain." By WALTER WENTWORTH. Illustrated by F. 1. Merrill. Illmo. Cloth.

price, $1.25.

ZOE.
Fltory. By the author of
"LU," and "Tip Cat." 16mo.

A

"Miss Toosey's Mission," and
Cloth. Price, 60 cents.

"Laddie," "Pen," "Our Little Ann,"

Boy'.

Bouk.

The John Cbureb Co.
74 W.4th St., Cancln., O.

Famons Books for Yonn� People.
FAMOUS EUROPEAN ARTISTS.
By Mrs
SARAH K. BOLTON. author of "Poor Boys Who

By WILLIAM EVERETT.

16mo.

Cloth.

Price, $1.25.

BOSTON.

ROBERTS BROTHERS,

THE

SOVEREIGN

CHOIR.

A book 01 ea-y Anthems

by ALF1UID BAILEY.
75c.; 86.0n per doz.
The destrable bOORS .,r Ihelr class n�yond question.
nr-t
Returnable If
satisfactory and money r.tunded.
CLAYTON F. RUMMY, Music Publ1sher
and Importer, 174 Waba8h a.ve .. Cbicaco, m.

FALL

came Famou-," etc. With portraits o- Raphael,
Titian, Landeeer, .Reynolds, Rubens, Turner, and
others. 12mo, $1 50.

ISSUES.

All boou .ent pO.tPlltd upon

receipt 0/ ClltlllWI/V8 prlc ..

FRO. SOLOMON TO THE CAPTIVITY. For
tbe Internatl nal S. S. Lessons Jan. to JuIY,1S91. An
..

bR�:.fi:� w.c���ge�b.Rrl�· &,�l.d <g�t
E���a:��
W ets,
stout
cloth
$1.21>;

back,

paper.

THE PASTOR

AMIDST

HIS FLOCK.

By

=a�.Bil���Cf2�.P.·�l�t1.1r.CagO TheolOglc&l
,,�ol�:��eofg::�ro�
l;�';#a;����C:::U:�'::
and observation.
In lDterest and
of
experience

Unique

value for theologlcal students and pastors.

BIBLICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
By H. S. OSBOBN, LL. D. 312 pp. Large l2mo.
$1.211.
The events or Bcrtptnre story narrated, with descrlp
tions of the scenes where they occurred. A cws-bOOk
tor studente, by an experienced teacher.

B.

THE STORY OF THE TUNES. By BEZEKIAH
BUTTlIRWORTH. 21>7 pp. l2mo. 18 cuts. CI., $1.76.

Sketches 01 anthors of favorite tunes, and their bls

FAMOUS ENGLISH AUTHORS of the 19th
Century. By Mrs. SARAH K BOLTON. author
of "Po'Jr Boys Who Became Famous," e1C. Wlt.h
Portraits of Scott, Burns, Carlyle, Dickens, Ten·
nyson, Robert Brownmg, etc. 12mo, $1.50.

tory. A compaulon to "The Story of the Hymns."

JED: A Boy's Adventure8 in the Army of
II
'61-'65." By WARREN LEE Goss, author of
..
A Soldier'. Story 01 Life in Andersonville Prison,"
"ReCOllection. of a Private," lD Century Magazine.
Fully illustrated. 12mo, $1.50.

helptul suggestdons 10r tnougutrut

FAMOUS MEN OF SCIENCE.
By SARAH
K. BOLTON. Lives of Ga tteo, Newton, Herschel,

Currie, Humboldt, A�assiz, Buckland, Darwin,
Audubon, and otber IllustriOUS men of science.
With portraits. 12010, $1.50.

PRAYER AS A THEORY AND A FACT. By
REv. D. W. FAUNCE. D. D. 200 pp. l2mo. $1.
Ably wrltten; It received the Fletcber prize for 1889,
and presents the whole rllt_a/� of prayer, with many
mmos,

GR��\I��EI'Y'\k�.\r�\r�F:?�:l�
�
60 eents,
16mo.
cuts.
Many
Cloth,
Facts concerning the principal known
applled to Cbllstian character and lite.

iems,

A

written

caretully

and

sumptnons volume 10r
A com-

���D ��!t'l.�dB��I:,�n���:�J'���6.s.

POOR ROY;j WHO BECAlWE :FAMOUS. By
SARAH K. BOLTON. Short biographical sketches
of George Peabody, Michael Faraday, Samuel
Johnson, Admiral Farragut, Horace Greeley,
William Lloyd Garrison, Garibaldi, President
Lincoln. and other noted persons, who from hum
ble circumstances have risen to fame and distinc
tion, and left behind au imperishable record.
Illustrated with 2f portraits. 12mo, $1.50.

Large type and line lllustraUons.

GIRLS WHO BEOAME FAMOUS. By SARAH
K. BOLTON. A companion book to "Poor Boys
Who Became Famous." Biographical sketches

� u� a.J���8�:�Cj:�r��°1'i�'s�eer�r�0��i��::;:��
Florence
eminent

Mana Mitchell, and other
Illustrated with portraits.

Nightingale,
women.

FAMOUS AMERICAN AUTHOR�. By SABAH
K. BOLTON.
Snort biographical sk.tches or

Holmes, Longfellow, Emerson. Lowell, Aldrich.
Mark rwaln, and 01 her noted writers. Illustrated
with portraits. 12mo. $1.50.

lInely

THE LIFE OF CHRIST IN PICTURE AND
MRS. L. <I. HOUGHTON.
296 pp, Over
f;lTORY.
200 cuts. 4to. CI., SUO; extra gUt. bevelled, $2.

A HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLU·
TION
By LYDIA HOYT FARMER. A graphic
account from authentic sourees of the scenes and
events which took place during this epoch in the
history of the French nation. 12mo, $1.50.

PROGRESS. By JOHN BUNYAlI'.
127 cuts. CI $1.60; gUt bevelled $2.
elegant editlon, wlth Lite 01 Bunyan.

PILGRIM'S
824 pp. 4to.
A new and

..

Stories of
SEVEN YEARS IN. CEYLON:
Mission Life. MARY and MARGABET LEITCH.
With portahs and mllny Illustrations. 170 pp. ito.
76 cents.
"Thiele a charmlnll; book.f)-The Golden Rule.
"Fully 1llustrated 1rom cover to cover, and brlghtly
written througbout."-Regions Bet/ond.
AMERICAN HEROES on lIIISSIONFIELD8.
Edited bl' REV. H. C. HAYDN, D. D. &17 pp. 12mo.
11 cuts.

Cloth, $1.26.

Brief and Interesting sketches ot llves worthy of lov
Ing 1m1tatlon by ali American yonth.

SOCIAl. AND RELIGIOUS LIFE IN THE
o au ENT.
By K. H. BASMAJIAN. 12mo. 247 pp.
Cloth, '1.
Lite ptetures ot Turkey-lD-Asla, showing this1amouB
region of antiquity lD Its modern aspects.
WINNIE LORIMER'S VISIT. By OILUlA B,
CONAlI'T. 277 PP. 12mo. Cloth, $1.20.
and consistent Cbr1B-

FAMOUS AMERlCAN STATE!lMEN.
By
SARAH K. BOLTON. A companion book to "Fa
mous a.merican Authors." niograptaical sketches
of Wasbingt"n, Jt'ranklin, Jdferson, Hamilton,
Webster, Sumner. Garfield and others. Illustrated
with portraits. 12mo. $1.50.

tI��r'iE�t:k���C:°f'.::o'll;�re

BOYS' BOOK OF FAMOUS RULERS. By
LYDIA j:lOYT FARMEB. Lives of Agamemnon,
Julius Cresar, Charlemap:n •• Frederick the Great,
Rich.rd CQlur de Lion, Robert Bruoe, Napoleon,
and other heroes of hl.torlo fame.
Fully illus
trated with porlraits and numerous engravings.
12mo. $1.50.

TALKS TO BOYS. By ELEANOR A. HUNTER'
W pp. l2mo. Cloth, W cents.
Frank and 1am1llar tall<8 about tblDgB ot deep lDtereat
to boys, by one who loves them,

GIRL!;' BOOK OF FAMOUS QUEE'lJ8. By
LYDIA HOYT FARMER. A companion book to
"n ,ys' Book ot F.mous Rulers."
Lives of Cleo
patra. Queen Elizabeth, Catherine de Medici,
Jo"ephine, VictOria. Eugenie, eto. 12mo. ()Joth.
85 illustrations. $150.
OF LAFAYETTE, the
Knight of
Liberty. By LYDIA HOYT FABMER. A glowing
narrative of the life ot this r.nowned general,
with· 68 illustrations. 12mo. $1.50.

LIFE

THINE, NOT MINE.
A

I

12mo, $1.50_

STORIES TOLD AT TWILIGHT.

By MISS

Many others could also be named It space permitted.
234 Songs with MU8ic. 830 per 100; Words .10
The Biglow & Main oe.,
79 BalS 9th st.; NellJ Yori.

Evanjlel1stlc Mee1Inj!s. &c., by the McPBAIL
BBOS. 35c.; 8a.60 per doz.

EXISTENCE

on�la��\v=�f:ed
D.
MILLS.
L�?_g�lAY
Dr. L. W. MUNHALL,
Rev
.::c?r' E: ,��or:f�i'lE.

No. 5

SONGS OF SAVING POWER.
For

PratltJr Mu�ng••
by the

TWELVE

Photographs by the author. 8vo, $2.50.
It
"It is not only valuable, but Interesting.
shows with picturesqueness, and always with truth,
the life of the slums and tenements, and it is wr it
ten from the inside with a perfect knowledge of all
that is sald."-N. Y. Sun.

Popular Account of
to Every-day Uses.

IN

For ReHlli",," WorA; and
Is the

.

of New York.

1/our Newsdealer.

(AMEBICAlI' EDITION),

Is conceded to be the

handsome

How the Other Half Lives.

information to the student."-Boston

InquirB for

By Sankey, McGranahan and StebblnB.

papers and documents."-N. Y. Berald.

A

{WeWIllSendTHENEWS

GOSPEL HYMNS· No.5,
BEST SONG BOOK

By Col. WILLIUI C. CHURCH. With 50 IIlustra
tions. 2 vols., 8vo, $6.00.
"A faithful and well.wrftten history of Ericsson.
Col. Church undertook the work at the special re
quest of Mr. Ericsson, who left him all his private

NEWR, Mld-Sum
and c,hristmas. numand
�c,..tbner'.
b-rs,

Sample Copy by mail for 10

Large 8vo, $3,50.

,

SOUL WINNERS
••
Should use tbe latest thing out,
WHO I WHAT I
WHY I" The bappy mentum as a heip In gospel work
8 eta, per copy).. 36 cts. per doze.!l_, $2.50 per hundred.
.... A. MOR .. E. Pnbltsher ..... £ Rl'Oad ....'I'. N. 'I'

from Photo,

Notwithstandmg the host of publications
relating to the Holy Land, this book is fresh, and
adds to our knowledge of the field. The illustra
tions arc excellent."-ChTiBtian Intelligencer.

mer

Monthlll, only .7.00.

Three Months' Trial

150 Illustrations

EDWARD L.

book.

only 513.50.
as

•

Specull Offer, No.3

By

Life of John Ericsson.

Jllonthly Magazines, one year, postage paid, o·.ly
81676
Regular subscription price, $20.00. Reg
ular purchase price at counter, $21.80.
•

With

Lands.

Places.

Sacred

graphs by the author.
"A very Interestlng

Special Combination Offer, No.1.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, the elegant
JlIidsummer and the Christmas numbers, with the
Century, Harper'e, Atlantic and the Scrilmer's

Special Offer , No.2

Scripture

New Views of

RULE.

THOMAS Y. CROWELL & CO.,
13 Astor Place, New York.

BESIDE STILL WATERS. ByELLACLIJ'I'OBD.
2M pp. 12 mo. 4 cuts. ()Joth. $1.l0.
A story of modern l11e, wlth many wholesome and
suggestive lessons.

Four book 8 by MRs. M. D. BBINE. 400. 64 pp. each.
Fully Ulustrated, Illnmlnated cover. Paper, 20 cta.
each. tSoards, 3Oc.; the set lD a box., $1.20.

SHADOW AND SUNSHINE-AND JERRY.

!;:��n�:�
'f..'flf-M"h'AD/ f::��J:¥:B.
THE
I!ITORY OF TOM.

THE ANGEL US. Oblong booklet with a monotlDt
reproduction 01 the celebrated palntlDg and a choice
poem U1ustratlug same, Q't edge, aUk·tled, 20 cents.

American Tract

Society,

1WNASSAU St. and 304 FOURTH AV., NEW YORK.
BOSTON,54 Bromlleld St. PHILADELPHIA 1612Cbes't St.
ltOCHESTER. 93 �tate St. CHICAGO, 122 Waba.h Ave.
CINCINNATI.176 Elm St. SAlI' FBANCIS(;O 730 Market St.

Here is Somethin[ for Every 'One in the Family, Fresh, Apt, Interestin�. Yon can not A[ord to Pass By this List. It Contains .mst What Yon Want.
FOR ADULTS.

FOR THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

The Poet's Year. Edited by OSCAR FAY ADAMS,
Oblong 4to. 1M illustrations, of whioh 36 are tull
palle drawinl!s oy Chaloner. Beautifully hound in
gold cloth, $6.00; moroooo, $10.00.
A sumptuous presentation ot poems on nature,
selected from the most famous poets of all times.
The most valuable and attraotive gift-book of the

An Adirondack Cabin. By MARGARET SIDNEY.
75 Illustrations, IDcluding over 300riltlnal tull-page
plotures of scenes In the Adirondacks. 4to, cloth,

eeason.

The Lion
ALLEN.

Our Early Pre8idents, tbeir Wlve8 and Chil
dren. From Washington to Jackson. By Mrs.
HABBIET TAYLOB UPTON. With 150 portraits,
Quarto, gold
pictures and autograph letters.

cloth, $4.00.
An illtensely interesting glimpse of the family life
of the White Bouse during the administration of
the six "hlstorio Presidents."
Tbe

by

of Home. Seleoted and arranged
ARTHUR GILMAN. M. A. 8vo,oloth,$3.00.

Kingdom

One of thl' books that appeal to everybody with
a heart. The iiiDiplest;
aDd tende.reaf
sweetes� aD�d
tenderest of -!ill
all
Simplest, Bweetes�
the poets'
�'Iongs
longs on this favorite theme.
-

Out of Door. with Tennyson. Edited by EL·
BRIDGE
lE S. BROOKS.
4to, fully illustrated, ,2.50;
a180 a abeaper edition.
#. welcome
icome souvenir tor
for every lover of the pOeQ:l8
land', laureate.
.or England"

At the bookstore.,

paW,

Oil

or .•

ent, jJOS'.

reoetpt 01 PMOS, blJ
Send u.

D

•

$2.25; boards, $1.75.
A brilliant story of oamp lite, ploturesque jaunt
Ings and Idylllo days in the heart of the Great Wil
derness; the delightful record of a delightful summer.

of Africa.
By WILLIS BOYD
lUuRtrated by Bridgman and others.

City

8vo, oloth, *2.25.
A dramatlo and absorhlng reoltal of thrilling ad
ventures and hair breadth escapl's, of the strange
caunlbal dwarfs, and the more strange buried city
ill the heart of the "Dark Country."

Around tbe World wltb the Blue Jacket8.
By Lieut. H. E RHOADES, U. S. A. Orljtlnal
Ulustrations by Bridgman and others. ito, oloth,
$2.25; boards, $1.76.
Life on the U. S. S. "Iroquois" on her voyage to
and "'tripes"
the "tltars
in me
the Out.oHne.way
show tue
snow
"Stars ana
Stripes" In
out.of·the.way
plaoes of the world; bristling with lite and novelty.
Three Little Maid8.
By MARY BATHURST
DEANE. 4to, illustrated.
New Edition. Cloth,

$1.60.
The three little maids

are as wholesome oom·
as a mother oould wish to seoure to keep
ber abildren oompany; bright, natural, wlnsOIllIJ.

paulons

FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
Illustrated with
twelve monotints and twelve colored plates from
original w .. ter color de�igns by A. W. ADAMS.
Text in brown ink. Oblong quarto, $1.00.

Rbyme8 for Little Reader8.

A rarely beautiful gift· book for the little people,
full of tamiliar rhymes, daintily U1ustrated. Just
the book for baby's Christmas present.

Pastime for LIttle Arti8ts.
4to, $1.00. With
colored frontl�piece. This beautiful picture book
Includes What O'clock Jingles, The Maglo Pear;
200 outline pictures for ooloring and slate· drawing.
How New England was Made.
By FRANCES
A. HUMPHRhY. Fully illustrated. 4to, boards,

$1.25.

History made entertaining for younger readers by
of the brightest of historical story tellers.
Calculated to develop Intelligent patriotism in the
children.
one

Ballad of tbe L08t Hare. (New Edition.) By
Printed ill oolored illks,
MARGARET SIDNEY.
fully Illustrated. 50c.
A lively poem for young folks, reoiting the startllug
adventures of a little runaway bare, some amuswg,
some e:;:o!UDg, and all brightly picture4,

UNIQUE

AND ATTRACTIVE BOOKS.

A Real Robln80n Crusoe. 12010, $1.25. Edited
at the narrator's diotation by J. A. WILKLNSON.

The thrilling reoord of a most remarkable experl_
of six castaways on a des�rt Islano, told by the
single survivor. Far outrlvlIls flotlon.

enoe

Great Citle8 oftbe World. Edited by ELBRIDGB
S. BROOKS. Large quarto, extra paper, $2.50;
also a oheaper edition. Fully Illustrated.
The great cities, their important buildings, place.
of Interest, eto., as tbey ate to·day, graphically de·
sorlbed and Illustrated.
Black Beauty. His Groom and Companions.
A. SEWELL. Cloth, extra illustrated, .1.00.

Tbe

By

..

A
Unole Tom's Cabin" ot tbe Horse.
powerful plea for their humane treatment.
"We wish every man, woman and ohild in the
oountry would read it."-PhiladelpMa Times.

U. S.: Curloua Faets in Unlted State8 Hi8tory.
By MALCOLM TOWNSEND. hmo, cloth, $1.60'
paper, 76 cents. Five hl1lldred pages, witb
illdexes.

full

A oollectlon of all the curious taots ill United
Stlltes history that everyone wants to know aDd
pever Ioiows where to tina. ... !look for every
4merloan home.

�
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For The Golden Rule.

THE

---

BY lIlR8. ALICE lIlAY SCUDDER.
---

_0 ..... Part II.

haa ordered that all the
ba.bies shall be put to dea.th, so that
the Jews may pot increase in numbers

king

boy

so rapidly.
If possible try to imagine
how you would teel if you should read in
the pa.per that all the little boy babies in
the United States were to be kUled before

night, and then think how you would
grieve if you had a dear little baby brother
that must die among the rest. You would
take your darling in your arms, and, looking in his smiling face ' you would say
"

must not die. ,;

No, baby brother, you

And you and the rest of the family would
try to .plan , while weepina
some place
... ,
where you might stow awav your treas·
in

safety. Every drawer and closet
would be measured, aud the cblef question
would be, "Where can we hide baby?'
ure

This is about wh!1t happened at the house
of Hoses until they found a place and hid
him three months, and only launched him
in his little boat when his hidlne.place

longer safe
Don't ever forget that Baby Hoses
Jew. He was born in Egypt, but if

was no

a

•

W9.S

you
not b e

in Par i s you wou ld
French unless your parents were French.
Moses WAS such a handsome baby that
people left their work to look at him, and
he must have been a fine" boy while he
were b orn

was

growing up.
His Education.

H9

was

taught

three

Isngueges,

not

French and German, for there were no
such countries
But he was tamillar with
the language and literature ot the Greeks,
Chaldeans and Auyrians. He was taught
all ab:)ut boats, and be invented some new
klnd� and also some ellgines tar bulldlnas,
He knew alJtronomy, also. He needed to
know about boats, for the Nile was full of
th
d ttl
h t
tat"
in
ery, too, Wil.'! useful in buUding the tiue
temple-s, monnments and obelisks for
which Ellypt is so noted.
The Egyptians worshipped the sun, so
all knowledge of it was a source of power
among the people, and of course it was
necessary to know the langua,es In order
A"
to speak or re"", of f ore i gn nat I ons.
He probably had a happy childhood,

I

I

E�yptiaDs worshipped Ra,

god worshipped
•

It you had been a boy or girl at the
time Moses lived, you would have seen

many beautiful thinscs. Not far from
HeliopoHs were the !treat pyramida, and
the country was dotted with obelisks like
the one in Central Park, New York City.

There

grand temples with fine carvE d
statues, Md you could have gone fishing
or boating on the Nile.
When the sand
storms of the desert came, you would have
had to keep in the house. Yon would
have missed
your nice scbools and
were

churche�,

and

especially your

14o.es? Jewish.
Wher� W&i$ be born.1 At Hcl1opgH!l m

Egypt.
How

!lIUDe 1\

Jawlah

ll:'1Pt? The Je ••

I was afflicted with con.
con
so bad that

movements.
I am now ill excellent health."
-Wm.
Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Onto
"When I feel the need of a cathartic. I
take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more
-

b�bf

'Went to

to be bol'U In

E&,ypt In tim"

ot tAm1lle Illd rema1ll�" there AI a Dation.

receipt

:fhese

•

H. H. CARTER &

CO.,

3 Beacon

St.,

Boston.

Genuine "Oxford" Teachers' Bibles
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

•

E
f f e c t I ve
Effective
than any other

pill I ever took."
Grubb, Burwellville. Va.

Mrs. B. C.

_

HOLY

remedies, I have become convinced that
Ayer's Pills are the best. They have never

DO

BIBLE�

T86NSLll'ED OUT OF' TIt!: ORIGINAl: TONGUES, ANO WITH
THE: FORMER
TR""SI.ATIONS DIUGENTI.Y COMPARED AND
REVISED,
BY YIS

MAJeSTY'S SPECIAL COMMAND.

�""'""�

�""'""�.I
.

I"

il

nerves than tea
and coffee.
Ask for VAN Hotn':E:N"I!.
HOOTEN'S. take
[61
t!lI,e_ no
!'� other.
2t.ll�r� _[�_
_

NEW YORK't

!

B roa k�last CCocoa
.Broakfast
ocoa
,

Ls

absolutely

pure an'"
it is soluble.

No Ohemicals

\.

\� .,

used in its preparation.

It h .. mor.
tl,an tAr" time.
timu tM 8tr�h ot
of Cocoa
'mixed
mixed with Starch.
Arrowroot or Sugar,
Starch, Anowroot
Sugar.
and is therefore far more economical,
nre

III:

III

i.ts

h."

costing e:.re;.:: :. r::' e:;om��a�
:,�,�
delicious, nourishing.
delicious.
nourishiDg,
less than

BUY

cent a cup.

O"nfJ

strengthening,
stren�hening,

It is
E ......
£1..

DIGESTED, and admU'O.bly
admirably adll.pted

for invalid.
invalids

Sold

by

as

well

as
••

in health.
health�
persoDs In
person.

Grocers

everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO .• Dorchester, Mass.
'

LI- ObI- � COIllDanrS
C omD a ny s
Liobi[
EXTRACT OF BEEF
For

cookery,

improved
use

it for

and

blue thus:

•

$",,,,,.

No,

C"

pmv,, , ,_1
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These Bibles

are to

It deserves

a

wide

BI8hopJOHN

H. VINCENT.ottheM.E.Cb .. says:
"All thlogs taken Into eonsld .. rallon, It Is one of the
perfect "dltlons 01 the Sacred Scriptures I have
ever Been. I wlsh we coul.1 place a
copy In the hands of
eve,y Sunday· school t!u .. erlntenaent and Teacher In
Amedca."

most

be had

at all

Bookstores.

THOS. NELSON & SONS, 33 East Seventeenth St., New York.

FOR

CHRISTMAS-TIME.

QUEEN AND SANTA CLAUS. A NPIlJ Cantata b1/ D,.. W. H. Doa1l6.
FROST
Dialollues and &cltatiollS. One of tluJ but of ir. kind. Will be
by all.

May

be

COIll'P'lslng pleasblg SoD�.
tboroulZhly appreCiated and bear"lyen1oyed
easUy and quickly prepared and rendered by any Sunday Schaal.
Price. a.o cents by man.

T��s5v�'liR.e��v:n�!���v�tro�i e:efc��e::hI!'�:::t'al::16�:IC� :�� If::p::�-;: ��:.rl'o';:' f:::�;;;j�g�
;�t�u���r��Sy:rgf���tt:.:'�Ja'tel�����!�n� I!�r�� � �:iO';)�e6s:�t::�� �:rt�"a1f�erlenCl:d pOpu·

ANNUAL. :No In. PnbUsh�.d this Season. contaIns
CHRI�TMAS
C tols, by the most successful compo�ers.
Price,,, cent. each; sa
..

a

varIety ot bright, cheery, original

per 100.

_

Vh'istmB8 Chime8 (or Little Voloos-A Kindergarten Service for
Primny CI..aees In the Sunday School.
Prepared by Mrs. W'LBUR F. CRAFTS. Price, 6 cents eacb
by mall.
RecItations for Christm ..... Tlme
Eight pages. Selections of appropriate
Poetry and Prose, sent OD
receipt of tour ceDIs In stamps.
A fu" Cat.,logue of PfJP'UltW Cantata ••
86f'11(c6I and Xmlu Jf.... ic lent on
rei/it&t.
-

81

Randolph Street, Cblong!).

TMI! BICLOW It. MAIN CO.

76 East Ninth St •• New York.

LeBosquet.Hot Water
Combining

Heater.

SIl!I.IrPLJ:.l", DURABLE",

the

Right and Avoiding the Wrong Principles.
LARGE FmE SURFACE.

NO PACKED JOINTS.

Wrought Iron Incased In Galvanized Iron and
Abesto ••
SEND FOR

economic
economic

DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET.

Soop" Saucel
Soop',
Sauces

and l\Jade Diehl'S. In flavor-in
flavor-in
eomparable and dissolves perfectl,
eompar:able
perfectly
clear Hi
in water.
Makes delicious
delicioul
Beef Tea and kup, in all climatel
climate,
for any length of time.
1 It) equa
equal
to 40 Ibe of lean beef.
sort
Only S01'l

guaranteed g�n�ne
�enuine b�
by
�nteed
Justus von

33. [AIT 177H STREET.

to"... ,."'M,,,

L__.

GOLD MEDAL. PARIS. 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

•

y extensive yet condensed.
circulation."

LONCOt': H�NRY' FROWDt,
OXFORD I.!NIVERSITV PRESS WAREHOUSE. AMEN
CORNER.

co�efn��e:��:eos;a�������!�e :::rarnk';;t
better for the

Bev.JOHN S. MACKINTOSH.D D •• Pblla.delpbla:
"Jt Is almost Deedless to give forth one commendation
to tbe many dellbe'ate and now wide-spread �ulo<iea of
the most Justly popular "OXFORD" TEACHBRS' BIBLB:
and hence I content mysel1 with exnr ... stou 01 a dally
j!'rowlnlZ app reclatton.
On my library table are
most of the newer and more ca-e1ully 'made up' Bibles
ot Collin., or Eyre & Spottlswo<>de, 01 the Bible Societies
and "t Ba",ters. I have carefully compared tbem .. Ith
tb .. la.t edItIon ot the Nelsons. and I coo>lder It In many

helPS\,
��[.��o�
s�ks.!.1h\i�I': lae::i ���ef:��� ::J'I:n1/�1�1
libra

OXFORD:

FARTI:'EST."

•

.ue
it.
lighlnu. for
it&size; it. clear, fre.h, leg.ble tY1J'; Its reallv ,,,,qui.ite
a most gra.elul tone; it. firm flet jlezible bind
ing. whIch lets tbe book fall perfectly open and r. main
so wh .. n laid on the desk. These excellences.
tog"tber wilh
all tbe now tamInar
ma�lng tbe serIes 0' Oxford. as

Medicine.

BEST It. COES FARTHEST ••
The_pnrest. most solnble-the original CO"
coa.
Invented. patented and made in Bolland. Delicate. stimnlating. nntritious. much

•

•

the

PRINTED AT THE UNIVERSITY PRESS.
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pap.,. 01
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an H ou t en 'C

INTO

GENUINE.
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to.-m an'S
wonderful
of tluJ book:

PREPARED BY

.....
D
Dr.
r. J
J. a
a. A
..,.
A'YER
YER & CO.,
C'''''
owe 11 ,-"Lass.
Mass.
v., L
Lowell,

Sold by all Dealers in

NOT BE MISLED

•

APPOINTED '1'0 BE READ IN CHURCHES.

A
-II
SIS,
Pills,
ye r 'P
Ayer's
•

THE ACCOMPANYING PAGB

REPRINTS FOR

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS:

iailed to relieve my bllious attacks in a short
time; and I am sure my system retains its
tone longer after the use of these Pills. than
has been the case with any other medicine I
have tried."-H. S. Sledge. Weimar, 'texas.

SAME AS

IN MINIA TURE.

THE

..

SURE THE TITLE PAGE READS THB

BM

I

THE S. S. TEACHER:S EDITION.
>1TION.

For years I have been subject to eonstteonstt
pation and nervous headaches. caused by depatton
de
rangement of the liver. After taking varlous
various

Liebig and
bean hiM signatllre in

was

on

ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS

stipation. which at last became
sttpation,

nice Junior

Catechism.

pound, sent

SPECIAL OFFER

the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I began to take Ayer's Pills, and soon the
8?On
bowels became regular and natural III
in their

of 1.') crs,

papers are
On order .. of $10 anel over we will prepay fl'eighr charges to nearest
raih'olld "talion. Club your orders with friends and rake advantase of
litis. Al!"enls anel neiliers should cOl'respond with us,
For $1.75 we send a copper ptate, finely engraved. with 50 cards. Estl·
•
mates fnrnlshed for Weddmg and Class·day Invitations. Street DIes,
Crests and Stamping. Samples free on application. All tbe work Is done on our premises. We employ only the
best workmen and use the finest cards. We guarantee satlstactlon.
Handsome boxell of fine stationery, plaiu or illuminated, for 3a cents, :;0 cents, ,.3
cents, $1.00 to $2.00 each, SUl'C to give satisfaction.
a
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Of what nation

PAPER

which. while thorough in action, strengthen
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

or,���� eight years

Ceuts, 1" Fine

Cards, assorted.
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opening
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S 0 I t hink't
1
I a b etter to I ive
now, unless yOu could do some great work
such as Moses did.
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8:'i' y25��dC50K·i�.h.
Prang's
Cards

No. 9.-�UNnA V.�CHOOL PACKET.
at
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Fashionable
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Fine Grade.
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very fashionable.
U. S. TREASURY HOND. Tough .... l Paper maele.
I
and
"Best
cheapest in the market."
PAPERS.
'I'YPE-\VRITING
CARTER'S

it. What is needed is a medicine that.
effectually opening the bowels. corrects
the costive habit and establishes a natural
daily action. Such an aperient is found in
In

in which Moses was
or the City of the
,

fAmous temple
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cure

City.

Sun, and there was a
there. �a was the sun
by the Egyptians.

guaranteed.

costive
Barsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costiveis a dangerous practice. and more liable
to fasten the disease on the patient than to

the Egyptian mode of worship, nor would
he enter into it, but prayed outside the
city walla, as was the cllstom of the Jews.

born was

can

ness

as he grew up to manhood he
disliked greatly to see the Jews made
slaves and tortured.
He did not enjoy

Egypt
Heliopolis

thus distributed.
the best cards made have been
shown. Any person, boy or girl
They sell rnemsetves wherever
make money by showing tbese packets to friends and nelgbbOrs'
For this purpose we will send the fit'st six packagell for 83 2:5'
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have become a necessity In
Our card and booklet packets
thousands of families at Cltri"tmas-time. lUillioDI of
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god.

a sun

BY MAIL.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

How did Moses come to be in his little
boat? He was placed there to escape
betng killed by the king.
Why did the king wbh to kill the baby
would outboys? Because he feared
number the E�yptianl!.
What does "Moses" mean? D.rawn from
the water.
Was he educated? Yes; he invented
some kinds of
boats and was a tine
scholar.
What religIon did he observe? The
Jewhh.
What was the Egyptian worshlp t Tb('

they
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"Every year," answeye:l the doctor.
'POSSllDl, tell me what yon want
Olaus to bnng you Ohristmas

In Doors anb Q)ut.

now,

"Aod
Santa

THE THANKFUL

huug1'V' pu·sy cat
Upfln Th"nk'lliving morn,
was a

And sbe watcbtd a tbank!ullittle
That ate an elU'd corn.

note

'0 doc

dozen

Th "s "mf ws- d" the hunny pussy cat
Upon Tbaokuivioll Day.
Bilt the I \tIe mouse hs d overheard.
And declined (WIth tllanks) to stav.

Thanksgiving Day

had

last, and at Oedar Grove, the Alabama
plautatioD, where 'Possum's mother was cook,
great preparations had been made for it.

for information.
"lIllss Judy. whut is Tanksgivin' anyhow 1
Does I hang up my stockln' to-night lak it wur
Krlsmtl.8S l"
Miss J adith Iaugbed, and, sittlnc down ill the

or Krumllss."
"Shoo! git oat oil dis !" and he charged Ollt Of
the room after.s )me young turksya, who were
preparing to walk in, per.baps in search of their
relativea.
MISS Jadith turned lllou�b.iugly to her cook.

"His pa Inbbsd 'pos
an' baked sweet 'taters better'n eo.nythin' in

'Pos

Stuart, "Miss Jildith
day, but
Will yon Iead her carefully

said Mre.

is lick.
sh4U I send

or

"0, I'll take
'Possum, and in
were

walking

good
a

some one

keer ob

else I"

her,"

auswered

felll minutes the two children

down the road.

'Possum was
when he heard

telling Irene IIobout

his

rabbits,

a great rnmbl ng.
"LiWS!" he
exclaimed, looking up IIot tbe sunny blue sky iu
surprise, "dat alu't thunder; waut kin it be?"
and, as he IP ke, a JUIlIlo1Vay team. da�hed down
the long, narrow lane.

Bad

There

I
I

are

poor

Im���ns.

Get the

genuinJ

DR. TAFT'S ASTHMALENB

ASTHM A-CUREDnever Is:
MTTLBFREE
IIQtNUHII.II.Y,
far

address,wewll1 mail trial
'",nl, l�T UU II 1:II

send

us

your

••

One Moment

Torturing Sk'in

Diseases

a

Cuticura Remedies

THE
ORAND

Complexions

pimples. blackheads. red. rough,
,

and

oily

I

CENTRAL
DRAFT

OIL HEATING STOVE
Ask your house furnisher if
he knows what they are. Wide
awak-e dealers wanted for agents.
Ou .. b e autlful tJ3-pace book, .howing
over 250 Ulustrations of gracefully deeigned Oil and
Gu Stoves, sent to anyone for 10 cents In stamp ..
(The postage alone on thi8 book COIU 8 cent e. )

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO.,
BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA

skin and hands. and simple
are prevented and cured

humors and blemishes of infants and children

11�!=.!i��!!:�

•

"Mo," he answered, trying to smile. "Ise ie9'
playin' 'possum," aDd jllst then the owner or the
telim Cilme .p. and lost no time lJ1 taking the
children to Miss .Judith and going for Dr.

IJIF"

0;b01ne.

WORTH

A GUINEA A BOX.-'-

For BILIOUS" NERVOUS DISORDERS

evenln,!" while A.unt Jerona was busy
kltcben, Miss Judith and her lover want

Late that

Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullnesltl and Swelling after Meals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills.Flushings of Heat. Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness. Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep. Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.

Such

out to the ca"'in to �ee how 'Pl)8SUm was colnr.
His big brown eyes were wide open, IIond there
ware tears on his cheeks.
"Does your au Ide hart very much, my boy l"

as

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECHAM'S PIUS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

asked Miss Judilh.

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered liver, etc.,

Jady," c.ieil·Possum, "I dOesn't keer

holV much it hurt-, k�'e de bab,'s safe; bnt be
lost my berv flut T ..nk�givin' dintllr, fur I

"98I1mll

Scott's Emulsion I

by that greatest cf all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers. the celebrated Cutlcura Soap.
Incomparably
superior to all other skin and complexion soaps. while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most
experu;ive of toilet and nursery soaps. Th •• 1lly medicated toilet soap and. tile oltly p".evmtive '!I injlamma
t,im ami cl�g-gi"g- '!I tke pons. tke caus. '!I most complexional disfil{ltrations. Sale greater than the com·
bined sale of all other skin soaps. Sold throughout the civilized world. Price. 25c.
(3)

up, PolS sum ! is yon a!eep l"

�(Jllldu't pat nuffin bot a little 10Up!"
"Never min;t, my bov." said tile doctlJr, "you
_haU hal'O jO&t as !fwd a dinner Chrlatmas, and
tJJI. is!!" tbe !a9t T1Hnk�g!vlnlt In the li'.lrld."
"D. liS Toa lIloan It (lQme, 9b�rl 7�"r ,I' ,uked

The Weir Stove Co. of Taun
ton, Mass., are the makers.

..

his po >r little foot.
Whell he opened his eyes, little Irene was pat
ting h s face WIth her tiny hands, crying, "Wate

"0 Miss

Se»d._

n
"
mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300 Diseases, So Illustra
ALL ABOUT THE SKIN AND BLOOD
1Iir
tions and 100 Testimonials. A book of priceless value to every sufferer.
CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure, Soc.; CUTICURA· SOAP, an
Exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier. 25c.; CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the greatest of Blood Purifiers and Humor
Remedies. $1. Prepared by POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION. Boston.

'Possum could climb like a cat, but he wouldn't
leave MIlS Judith's little girl to be killed while he
went over the high fence, a!ld the e was n) time
to help her over; I I he sot the pretty baby on a
big tree stump close to the fe.ee, and itood in
front of her.
The h'lrses flew past without touching them,
bllt a board haoJtiog OUI at the wagon knocked
'Possum down and the heavy wheell went over

in the

a:a.d.

perfect safety. CUTI
instantly allays the
most intense itching, burning, and inflamma
tion, permits rest and sleep, speedily heals the
skin, and restores the hair. CUTICURA SOAP,
an exquisite skin beautifier, is indispensable
in cleansing diseased surfaces.
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood and
Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause. Hence the
Cuticura Remedies cure every disease and humor of the skin, scalp, and
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

wants me to send Ireoe to her for the
nurse

Lizu.e

It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far
better than other so-called Em ulstons,
A wondertul flesh producer.

CURA, the great skin cure,

dat

sum WllZ

her

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of

and most delicate with

dis worl',
boyan' his sister WIIZ
baWD, nothln' would do him but to name de b)y
'P088UiD an' de gllol Sweet ·Taters. 'Taters didn't

yonrself.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

big bag

absolutely pure and agreeable to the most
sensitive, and may be used by the youngest

doin's, hon"," she said.

'POUllDl,"

a

the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers,
and humor remedies of modern times, are

me how you came to na'lle a child 'Possum."
Aunt J Jronllo sighed.
"'Twa'n't none ob my

spring

an'

are

lerona," she exclaimed, "I wish you'd

year, an' wen his pa died las'
all I had ler'."

FMULSlOr�

Suffer

all other remedies fail?

tell

a

candy,

SCOTT'S

of cases,

givin'

II

many gifs. ole
sleigh fur odder

single application of the Cuticura Remedies will, in the great
majority
instantly relieve the most agonizing of itching, burning, scaly,
and
crusted, pimply,
blotchy skin and scalp diseases, and point to a perrna
nent and economical (because so speedy) cure, when the best physicians and
When

mig!lty �lad I didn't lib in dose days,"
"TaDksglvin' now is mos'
I wish ebery day's Tanks

exclaimed 'Possum.
as good as KrI!i CIlUSS.

lib

an' lots of

From

startf d befo'."

wen

awinges,

Why

pleasant kitcben. told the story of the ficst
Thanksgiving Day to 'Po98um and his mother.
"Thank you, honey," said Aunt Jerona, when
she WI\! through; "I nebber knowed holV de day

au'

so

in his

.I

out the pan hill mother had mixed her sponge
cake batter in, and to her ·POSSU!il. had appealed

sum

fur

INTENSELY AMUSING EXERCISE. ·-The E'astic
Tip 0., of B')8t 'f', !d.a.s., ae .. mai'ing tor 75
eents wbat gives more tlleo.lore to 0 d sud young
allke tll!ln anythIng ever berore invented.

llning lIliss Jadith had entered the
kitcllen while 'Possum wa3 engaged in scraping'
m

"Auut

axes

no room

pretty bAg
keep 'em in, lion' a knife, an' a
poeketbo. k WId some money in it. lion' dat's all,
and dts is de bary' best put ob Tanksglvin· ...
ADd did he gft all these lhinlls �
Yes, indeed, he d d. and mere too. H� will
always btl lame, though that does not di.tarb
-Oh.i.tian at Wark.
him a particle.

at

"I'se

ef I

to

'POSSUM'S THANKSGiVING.

That

or.

ob nuts, and I wlIonts a Chin" mug wid roses on
it, an' a tin hore au' wa'gin. an' a pi�tule card,
an' 110 story bo k, all' heaps of marbles wid a

-Harp er '. Ya'Ung Peopl«:

h\ppy.

II'

what else l"

chillun's tln;s."
"0, yes, he will," ss.id the doctor, "and you
are to have whate-ar yon waut for taking such
good Cille 0' Irene and losillg your dinner."
"Well, den, I wants a dcssn apples an' a

with his thank- fIr having fed
And hiS th"nka tor fdElding me,
0.'1
Witll
bis th"ok'nlness insrde,
How thankful I shall be I"

was

book, "and

Santy w In't have

"Then,

'Possum

i

in it dat I kin see troo, and a Yllolier cham."
"All rigtlt." smiled tbe doctor, writlng in his

mouse

"If I eat that tha1'lkrulllr.tle m )use,
H w tbankrcu be should be,
When h- ha.s mad, a meat hUIIself,
To make a meal for m 1!"

come

I For it you do not It may become con. r
I sumpttve,
For ContfUmptitm, SC'I'Ofula,
Gene-ral Debility and Wastilt!1 Diseases, ,
there is nothing like
I

ob boots wid brass toei and red tops, an' Idees
we.nt a slllJerwatch da:'l1 real tick wid a winiow

A,FabJe.

It

CHRONIC COUGH NOW!

"Well," said 'Possum, "I want! 110 blue sult of
close wid brass buttons all obee dem, an' some
white ruffiad waists, ao' a red ne: ktie, an' a pair

MOUSE.

The Glenwood Range is
the King of the Kitchen.

8"top "tha"t

"

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

RULE.

I

I

l
,

thl'Y ACT LIKE MAOIC, Strengthening tile mtlac-ular 8yste",. rt'st{)rlng long·lost Com
plexion. brlUlllngbllck the heM Bdge of appetite, and arOUSing with the ROSEBIJD OF
H�ALrH the whole physical BM8,gy ot tho h urnsn trame. 0'11' or tile beot gUllrantees
to tile Nervou8 and Debilitated Is thAt
IlEEC�JAilfS PILLS HA�: ::l� LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
P .... p ...... d iUlIY by 1'11i1�. :u EtcU" �f. St. "elen •• r.nncn,hlre. J;nlflond.
If;ltJ
B. F. A�I.r;N CO 365 a!ld 367 ennsl 6t.. New York
Sol. Ajl'�n!6 tn, the nltGd
11'.1"'"' dl'1!lIlli.tdoe� n<ot);8Pp tboli\) WILL, MAl
.BEEOHAM'S P[L S on REO),; Pl' 01 pille!':, :&tI. A }lOX. au":-ITlOlI TillS VJ.Pl!:Il.

1J!llh-'UI'tJlst'�t'nl'rfl�1.t�allJ'
I/Y, ho

�

••

.

-
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-.:(""""""""""",�
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S
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�
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WHY SUFFER?
Wben Relief and

Cure

can

be Assured You

by use of TilE ELECTROPOIISE, an
OXYGEN HOME TREATMENT,
which cures disease by an unUmlted Increase
ot vitality? No MED1<:n."Bl no ELEcTIuClTY.
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Ag�eS8forpartlO�ulars,
1426 New York Ave.,
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Washington,

•
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MUNICIPAL BONDS
�<:tn�!::c:��������;E:Kt: ��t,��� =;:

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST TWO

We have

WEEKS.

choice line ot BONDS.

a

NOVEMBER
rSlnce two week's lists are combined In this one,
it is not In strict alphabetical order.]

� deal In 6ov't Land Warrants and Scrip.
all branches. A.ccounts received and Interest cerWlcate.
ot deposit 1Esued.

B A N K I N Gin

!LuNlI.- East Machias, Congrep:atioll al; Med
way; Brownfield; Portland, High Street Congre

gational.
VBRMONT.-Cornwall, ConllNlgatlonal; Wood·

S. A. KEAN & CO., Bankers,

bury, First Conllrellational; NOlth Troy.
'MA8sAoHusBTT8.-Dorchester, First Baptist;
East Bridllewater, Congregational; Wrentham,

IT TAKES VIGOR AND BACK BONE TO GO AGAINST THE TIDE.

MAN

THE SICK
IS:

NATURE'S

COMPOUND

OXYGEN.

INCREASE OVER THE
ELECTRICITY.

IT

BUT

THIS

IN

A

BE

DONE;

NOT

THE

CONDENSATION

AND

WAY

IS

AMOUNT
OF

IT

IS

THAT

IT

IT.

THIS

AN

CHARGES

OF

USE

and fj years.
upon

IMPROVED FARMS

OF

and

Bapti5t.

HEALTH AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF COMPOUND OXYGEN.

CITY PROPERTY.
A

PENNSYLVANIA.-Ashland,First Presbyterian;
Bakersville, Mount Zion Lutheran; Carmichaels,
Cumberland Presbyterian; Chester, Tbltd Pres
bYWrian; CollegeVIlle, Trinity Christian; Corsica,
Monnt Pleasant Baptist; Harrisburg, Memoli&!

BOOK

OF

PAGES

200

BOOK WILL BE

THIS

WILL

TELL

ENTIRELY

SENT

YOU

WHO

f!!!!

HAVE

RESTORED TO

BEEN

Issue 5 per cent one y�
Certificates of Deposit.

120 SUTTER ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

on

Sav1Dga

Pampllle\,
---t1
3l;�����=;elSellliforWM.
C. KNOX, ,'t
'1;0 r'h
, pel\Qo.

DRS. STARKEY &. PALEN, No. 1529 ARCH ST., PHII.ADELPHIA, PA.

Evangelical Lutheran; Lewisburg, Christian;

Pay 4 per cent
Deposits,

OF CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHO

WILL WRITE TO

Lone Piue, Christian: Loysville; Lycoming,
Toird Presbyterian; New Castle. Christian;
Olyphant, .Blakely Baptist; Philadelpbia, Sacond
PreSbyterian, Westminster Presbyterian; Pitts
ton, First MethOdist; Richborotljfh; Wattsburg,

68 CHURCH

ST., TORONTO. CANADA.

ansas.

PR£81DENT.

COINS

OLD

WANTED.

HlJith prices pald tor hundreds ot dates and varieties

Includllig

Bells of Christmas

Presbyterian:

Wbeatland, Trinity Baptls, ;
Wilkesbarre, First Welsh Congregati(lnal; WH
Beullh
kinsburgh,
Pre8b�rian; Williamsport,
Christian; Worthiul!'ton, Presbyterian; Cana
dochly; Curweu'ville, Presbyterian; Fredonia,
Presbyterian; Hollowing RUD, Saint Peter's
Lutberan; Newrv. Lutherau; Philadelphia, First
Independent Chris' ian; Snydertown, Saint John's

and

new

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

This Entertllinment blends the Scripture
story and the Santa Claus tradition. It will delight
the children. Price, 5 cents; 55 cents per dozen,
post-paid; $4.00 per 100. not prepaid,
leaux.

THE BABE Of BETHLEHEM.

MA.RYLAlID.-Baltimore,
Brantly Baptist;
NonisVllle, Methodist Prote8taDt.
OilIO -Andover; South Rllssell; Brunswick,
Christian; C'nclnnati, Richmond Street Cbris
tian; Empire, Methodist Protestant: Lockland;
Lower Newport, Valley Baptist; Newcomers
town, Me,hodist Prote,tant; Old Town; Wat
kins, Christian; Wauseon, First Baptist.

Service for Christmas-tide, by J. H. Fill
consisting of new music, by a number of pop
responsive readings and choice reci
tations. This ser vice is adapted for use on Sunday
A

new

more,

..

ular composera,

�o���1no�e:��!�l';l '!.�iJir;slrhuec�i����1rgi��� :��
ercise,

Printed

handsomely.

Price. 5 cents; 56

ce�t: E:�ed���e;lf��;�;!; �i��eclt�l_:t:J'r!:���

TBNNESsEB.-.Jellico, Congregational.

thems, for Ohorrs, by Dr. J. B. Herbert, that are
cf more than ordinary merit. Price. 5 cents each.
We will matt samptea of the four for 12 cents.

ALABAIIlA.-A taUa.
GBORGIA. -Savannab, Methodist South.
VlBGINIA- -Vienna, Presbyterian; Wytheville, Church of Cbrist.
KBNTUoxY.-Sbelbyvllle, 'Methodist South.
MIOHIGAN.-Chandler; Rea, Methodist Prot
estant; Bloomingdale; Midland City, First Bap
tist.
INDIANA.
Danville, Cumberland Presby
terian; Kokomo, Main Street Christian; LewIS
ville. Friends; Arlington, Christian; Elizaville;
Patolla
ILLINOIS.-Bloominllton, First BapHst, .JuniJr;

Santa Claus and Mother Goosel

tata.n�; J�:e�;

H. Brown and
Dr. J. B. Herbert. A charming plot in which the
principal characters of Mother Goose are intro
duced. It ie sure to please. Price.:lO cents; $3.00
per dozen. not prepaid. Addres ••
,.

·FIT.I;MORE
!Ie. 4 .. 'lIM"

-

BROS.,

���·'il,l\1'i!!:h�cr!!�� �'nvIJTNNATL 0

Don't write to

me

when

taking the first bottle

of my Medical Discovery. I know how it
makes you feel, but it's all right. Tbere are
certain cases where the Discovery takes hold

spot in you It has
of, and that's what you want_ The
Discovery has a search warrant for every
humor, trom backache to scrofula, inside and

sharp,

but it is the diseased

taken hold

outside, and of

course it makes a disturbance in
your poor' body, but the fight is short, you are
better by the second bottle ; it not, then tell me
about it, and I will advise. I will, however, in
the future, as in the past, answer any letter trom
a

nursing mother.
Sincerely yours,

FOB BALE BY

DONALD

I

Presbyterian; Rockwood, First
Presbyterian; Chic"go, Porter Memorial Con
gregational, South Park CongregatIonal .Junior;
COOKsville, Prpsbyterian, Junior; La Salle, Con
gregational, Junior; Ooarga, PreSbyterian, .Jun
Ior; Springfield, First Presbyterian, .Junior;
Strf'ator, Park Presbyterlan, Junior.
WI-OOMsIN.-New London, Congregational.
MINNESOTA.-.J ackson, Presby terian; Mlnne·
apolls, Ei�bth Friends; Saint Paul, D�yton
Avenne Presbyterian; Minneapolis, Emerson
A.venue Mission; Pleasant Grove.
Iowa.
Gilbert; Green Island, Congrega
tional; Ionia, First Congrecr!1tional; Lincoln;
Lon� Grove; New Sbaton, FIl'Rt Presbyterian.
Galt. Congregational; Lador3, Methodist Prot
estant; Penora First Presbyterian.
MISSOURI.- West Line; Canton, Methodist;
Cave Girardeau; Joplin, Pre,byterian.
TBXAS -Texarkana, 'Methodist South.
OKLAHOlllA.-El Renl).
KANSA8 -Ame8; Clear Water; Haddam;
.JunctIOn City, Congrell�tiotlal.
ARKANSAS -Barren Fork.
NEBRASXA.
Bellevue, Presbyterian; Lin
WOOd; Tecamseh, First Presbyterian; LinCOln,
Vine Street Oongregational.
SOUTH DAXOTA.-Blunt, First Presbyterian;
-

tional.

.

byterian';

London, Saint Andrew's Presbyterian;
08hawa, Baptist; Peterborough, Saint Andrew's
Presbyterian; R!1.t Portage; Sta},ner; Stroud,

Presbyterian.

Presbyte

rian.

FIA:t'fOS

.

By mall, 60 cts. per doz.; SUO per hundred.

In connection with

CANTATA_
Abridged
N. B.-No

new

c;s vrl�lbcts.,Sl.26per
3f.�,' pi� R�t��ed.

service

or

fol'

..

Cantata thls season.

I

Gem of Gems.
Jewels of PralSe.

ce::c:ac�;bo��Sb�
hundred.
doz.; sao
per

ASA H U L L, .60 Nassau St, NewYork.

KELLMER
PIANOS
AND

bYSKILLE0

WORKMEN.

PRICES AS LOW al collslstent with the above
requirements. Send tor our IlIustn.tE:d (.)atalo,;ue and
prices. Mention this paper.

PIANO AND ORGAN WORKS
'U_�lI'.T!rON

LOUNGE BED

,!

'P&_

Gra'Ves'Patent

S3&

Wholesale and Retail.

658 and 560

Washington StreeL

eBANNERS

r,����

J. &; B. LA1IIIB,

Is to

Honest
turn Ish
w ork at an Hon
est Price. All our
Instruments are
made trom the
materials
tlnest

II
KELLVER

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

09 Oarmlne St., New York.

ORGANS
Our atm

Oorre

prices.

spondence SoUcltsd.

Specimen copy 01
either book, 26 cents.
Either or these have superior selections tor all
occasions. the year round. tJhri&tmIU included
.

In Churches at man

ufacturers'

Sunday School MusIc Books.

Happy Greetings.

use

I.mproved.

Thousands have used and commend them.
People prejudiced because of other kinds are

enthusiastic III favo.- of thi. InventIon when
they come to see it in its perfect shape as a
lounge. for it does not betray the least sigJl of a bed.
Sofa Beds, $20 to $50. Send for circular.
OU1' Lounge Beds need no mattress.

EDUCATIONAL,
What Are Your

Reading Habitl'l

your mind wander, and do you rea'l in a hap
hazard, care'ess .way 1 Should you not like to
take up the course of the great Chautauqua Circle 1
Yon may have your work

definitely mapped
and

The Prize Essays on "The Prayer-meetfDg,"
"New Methods," "The Consecration-Meeting,"
each of "The Committees," and all braDehes
of the work will appear in The Golden Rule
for 1891,

and you may enjoy the comradeship of thou
Bllnds of others pursning the same COUlse. This

winter you would read about English History
and Literature, Geology .and French letters.
Write to John H. Vincent, Drawer 194, Buffalo,
N. Y., and at least learn what the plan is.

maU-1

THESIS, with

M.D.,
BUFFALO, N. y�

P. HAROLO HAYES.

'118 MAIN IT.,.

lOUT OF PAPER? I

If so, and you wish to obtain the leading paper«
of the day, when purchasing, ask your stationer
for, and insist on having
BOSTON LI N EN (for sociefy correspondence.'
BOSTON BON D(f01·fm·eigncorrespond"nce.)
BU N KER HI LL(forevery.day correspondence.]
These papers luuie gained an unprecedented repu:

stationer does not keep them, and will not get them
for you, do not accept any others, but send us YOIl1'
name, mentioning "The Golden Rule," and we
will forward you our complete set of

SAMPLES FREE •.
send

.full information as to price, st!lr�8,
samples and price of stamping yom'
initial, monogrant, crest, coat-of-arms, street ad
Ire

size. etc.,

alSO

dress, etc., upon tlie paper.

SAMUEL WARD COMPANY,
PAPER

BANGOR

Send name and address tor
BEPORTS of CA.Sns. to

BALTIMORE,22 aud 24 East Baltimore Street.
N. YOBK,l48 Flfth Ave. WASH'TON.817MarketSpace.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent,
178 Tremont Street, Boston. Masi.

out

Washington St., Boston.

ASTHMA �u�ty:

Tone,Touch,Workmanship and Durability

directed,

S.GR.A'VES�&ON,
681

THEOLOGICAL

..

IN

tation in et'ery State anti Territorg on. account oj
their excelelnt quality and reasonable price. If your

Can you control your attention and follow per
sistently a given COUlse of reading 1 Or does

by wise men, your readiDg aided

UNEQUALLED

OUl"

wholesa.le bll31nees we are
a.ccustomed to sell Oarpets

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Edition 6

Co.,

w ANTIlD.

KIIA.I

We olfer tour excellent 8_fe6l, to seltlCt from:

-

QUB:BBo.-Montreal, Dominion Square Meth
odist; Saint Lambert, Saint Barnabas Episcopaliau.
ONTARIO -Shu1tville. Congregational; Brant
lord, Fil'st Presbyteriau; Brockville. First Pres

AGENTS

ROXBURY, M.us_

Festival of JOY,
The Dawn of Peace,
Hol:r One of Israel,
Morning Star.
Price 5 ets. Meh; 14.00 per HUM.

-

Spearlish. Congregational; Templeton, Harmony
Fritnds; Kimball. Presbyterian.
COLOBADo.-Sterling.
UTAH.-Parli: Oity.
WASBINGTON.-Seattle, Calvary Presbyterian.
OALIFOBNIA.-Oncamongl, Presbyterian.
Lower Salmab, OongregaNOVA SOOTIA.
tional; Waterville, Presbyterian; Glen Bard,
Presbyterian; Kmgsport, Com wallis Congrega

Worton Door Check &. Spring
8_, Buildi"l1. BOlton. Man.

KENNEDY,

Christmas Music! 1890.

Cumberland

HALF CENTS, CENTS. TWO. TBBD. �

i�� Dl::Sa ��)!B'!iof!LVlI:ri'a�o�:, Ufi
�f:ti::����r =c:=. O�yOS�y�!�V�;
���z:,h����.���U���{;.M."

DONALD KENNEDY

tybJ���'
:lmrit���.ce�tp��:���:i
�Dialogues
����:��r�����J:r
and Tab
Becttations,
Songs,

YOlk_

Maw, women, aDd oblldrett-all B"e8Illike, find
eDdIe.. plea8ure with the New Parlor Game,
Tile Elastic T1p 00., of BostOD, Ma.8., are
Iqg tlJi' �tonlo17 amuaiD, 1l0Tolt)' tor 76 eoU",

Running

FEATURE

THE

�fhest Grade

GUARANTEED
MORTGAGES

IN

ONLY

BEST

AFTER

REMAINS

COMPOUND OXYGEN IS DISCONTINUED.

of Islands,

$261,000.
Offer the

GET

FOUND

NOT

BY

THE

IT.

IS

IS

tist.
NEW .JBRSEy.-Kingston, Presbyterian; New
ark, WoodSide Presbyterian; South Plainfield,

NBWFOUNDLAND.-Bay

PAID IN CAPITAL

POINT

YOU

WHICH

VITALIZED

MAINTAINS

THE

HERE'SA NATURAL WAY:

REMEDIAL AGENT

SUPPLY, BUT

STRENGTH
THIS

THE SUCCESSFUL MAN.

CAN

POWERFUL

NORMAL

MAKES

VITALITY GAINED

OF

THIS

VITALIZER-nXYGEN.

ORDINARY'BREATHING

IN

IS SELDOM

GET WELL AND KEEP WELL

INHALE

Redwood, Baptist; Bath, Presbyterian, Jnnior;
Cuba. Presbyterian; PortlandVIlle, Milford Bap
tlst; Rnseudale. Springtown Chapel. Reformed;
Sangerties, Reformed; Stockholm Depot, Con
jfregational; Suppenslon Bridge, Conll'l'Egatlonal;
Union Springs, Fri6nds Academy; Vesper, Bap

Cobden, Christian; Elvaston, Presbyterian;
Lewis'own, Ptesbyterian, Jilnior; Provideu�e,

CHICAGO, ILL.

115 Broadway, N, Y.

Shelden ville Baptist.
CONNEOTIOUT.- Winsted, Baptist; Canterbury.
NEW YORx.-Cazenovia. Baptist; Harpers·
field, Congregational; Livonia, Baptist; Mace
don, Baptist; North Lebanon. ConlUegational;

Lutheran;

Bend tor

LIST.

SEMINARY

MERCHANTS,
Building) Boston.

49 & 51 Franklin Street (Entire

I

Mass,

THE

..

COMPLAINT

said Turkey-Hen,

My children, dear,"
, ..

You wonder at my groan..;,

But something's going to happen
I feel it in my bones.
..

This

yellow

corn

i. very

Made of our specially imported
fine white banner silk, double
thickness. On the front is the
design and motto shown in cut,
decorated in pure gold leaf and
oil colors. On the bottom scroll
or ribbon we place the name of
the local society. The banner
is mounted with six gold silk
cords and tassels, and double
ro ws of gold silk fringe.
The
pole and cross-bar are of.walnut,
with specially designed polished
brass ornaments on top and
ends. The pole has a brass joint
to Iacilitate packing.
Banners made to order. either

soon.

good.

It make, us fat and ,trung,
And yet my heart is sad; I feel
That things are going wrong.
.u

For

just

about

When I

was

a year ago,
young like you,

The farmer tuok my mother dear,
And took my sisters, too;
..

And shut them in

Iitt lc pen,

a

And fed them 011 the best,
A half a dozen meals a day
They ate with eager zest.
..

u sed to watch them through the bars,
And long to get within;

1

.

And every day they fatter grew,
While I gre,y lank and thin.
..

Andthen

one

It makes
I

ran

me

away,

..

my

dears,

simpler

faint to tell l->

nor

What fate it
..

morning==Oh I
stayed

was

elaborate,

more

or

be desired.
Prices forwarded
tion

as

may

to see

befell.

But this I know: when I

BANNERS

�

.

back,
M y friend, had vanished quite;
And never since that dreadful day,
Have they appeared in 'ight.

applica

on

.

came

&

J.

And now-the farmer shuts us up,
And treat; us grand and Ilne,
But ah I I fear that mischief brew,
Come, children, let us dine I"
-.",'t:!c,ttd.

Bixtll Avenue cars

DO YOU

pas�

the door

WANT TO

R.

LAMB,

BUY

ORI

TAKE AN AGENCY FOR

=1)
Jtl''',''-'''''t
H
.:0::: � ���.;
t.
;1.1'

-T'

F'I

...

.� i�,!

STANLEY.
�1'ANLF.Y'S ADVE�T(,RES IN THE HEAB1
0»' AFRH A. By H u, ,J. T. Headley, This l>e.
�l hook , �;!) pag-f s ru 1y i+lu-trar-d, will b. �iTtu
t:rpe to f'\tl) l�'aJet of 1111'4 l.lJl(,f who eends In
$1 00 "ur a. YI ar. �1ib·tTirtioll t 111'{ lar!;"" illll�1 ra.tpt]
t:mtil} p'qll"r, THE CHIt ST]A�. of whu-h
II, �PCHGr.u�, 01 LOlldnn, ha...:, r ..
Rt'\' ('tiAI.1 E
U
i. lip U" t p:\p\!rtlnt ('tlWAS to liP";
IH·,ltpdly s.ud,
.

,_.,_

,

...

11'

HALL

-

Unacquainted with the geography ot the country
West, Northwest and Southwost of Chicago cun
obtain the most information at least expense by
availing himsell of the facilities offered by the

...

awl
thf'

NEW MODEL

�"��lllt�

,

"·4')

I

Street,' New York.

59 Carmine

•

D.

III

UiOJ't'!

TYPE-WRITER?

a

L. MounT,
\OtTY," awl H'

f'O

tn

ttl,.

,.

Ahlll1t th� ot' t paper in
1\ 1 \l vow. "'Wurth f.u

,�-;.!

This i.i
Y.Ul" tllonp?, 'will

:-'p.�.._'ttl4"II'"

nnfillo 1'";.,1..••

hig 'IJj't-?"

(U

flfOP.

rt"u

pl".Ju-d
0,

Languages, EasJt"st to learn and rapid as any.
AC'enlg wanted pVFrywhl rt-.
WARRANTJ<:D AS REPRE!o1J<:NTED. llelld
tor Oatalogue and Spectmena or Work. AUjr"".

4tt>1

t

..

1,I.r"tlll..

•• L. KASl'I:!3S. 47 Cernhill, IO.t.D. IbIS.

]LASJ[ EMBRO I D ERY S·llK. ..
I
I

Sent by mall

�

�

IbISI":.

�lQll-

for

54.

100

l.,cefp' of 40
Crazy Stitclbe.i:l In

YINIJIf.J (J/u>mll'llnd
each.

ere,

on

For 60 dll. will eend

Lntt!.atBook

a

OT'

II

fttfCtlll

;,t;:

oz.

D�W

shades

Are Needlework, 0011

l�f�;�'��;D�·; ��·; ��;;O';�SJ
�"

K CO�

I'MA7H6'STI7N ST. BOSTON, MASS.
__

__

��ffi�WI��]
.

--FC>.1=t..

8xerc.lse

And

all Pacific

points

Coast

are

and comfortably
Union Pacific &:

-

to Portland,

Ore., without change,
carrying Through Pullman Draw
ing-Room Sleepers from Chicago
to San Francisco without change
many hours quicker than by any
other line. New Pullman and Wag
ner Sleeping Cars, Free :Reclining
Chair Cars. Superb Dining Cars
and Colonist Sleeping Cars, are
features of the equipment afforded
travellers via the Chicago & North
Western, Union & Southern Pa.
oifio Railways.
Apply to any Ticket Agent for tickets and
information,

or

women.

& centa

by all Drn.��ists l\'\

",·ti('}(',
l'ills

or

or

standard
Rl'ut by mnn, in form of

Lozell�"s,

on

a

l'cct'ipt

of .j;:l.Ol).

to
Gulde to He"lth 1\nd
Send stamp fot'
�tiqutlttel-" a beautiful illustrated. bouk.

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co Lynn.
..

Masl.

a

Responsive

T'hlR 18

an

unu.su-

&

single copy.

The

on earth, by mean" of bea.utitul ver5ee:, scripture
rea.dini's, and eIprel,ive mUl'ie in the torm of 10101,
dllet! and Q.ua.rtetl. Eminently suitable tor Chrlltmal
thouir" a.pproprl&te tor any se&aon o! the year. Prlc.,
20 o.&nu & lini'le COpl'a
New .. nd Very
PleMing Chlldrena'

via Denver to Salt Lake City, Ogden. Helena.
Portland (Ore.), Los Angeles and San Francisco.

.• �a�t��ap\��;;.""'T'�!

H. W. Hart & J. R. Murray
'Word.a are bright and instructi're and are blended with
�e mllsie In &. moat happy a.nd artistic manner. Al) the

Speed, Safety, Comfort;

Splendid

young folks will like tbia little work because at. the

and

&T'ifE�'CANTATAS�;'�h� i�.!'���;';�;:raaS�g�� ���.;

Accommodations

Uniformly Low Rates.
----

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS (daily) from St.
Joseph and Kaneas City to and from all import
aut towns, cities and sections in Southcru Ne
braska, Kansas, Colorado. and Kingfisher. El
Reno and Minco In Oklahoma. Also vin ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicngo to
and from Watertown. Sioux Falls, MINNEAP
OLIS, and ST. PAUL, connecting for all points
North and Northwest, between the Lakes a.nd
the Pacific coast.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders. or further informa
tion, apply to your nearest Ticket Agent, or ad
dresli at Chicago, nL

price, .. re"Sl!I.nta. Ciaul � Co," "C&tching Kriss Kring-leJ"
"The NeW'Santa. Cla.u!'l," 4'Judge Santa. Cla.u8J" USant*
Cl&ul'Mistak.e"and·'The Waire:'Chrlstma8, everyone at
which hu met with immense success in previous yea.n,
A. luperb Ca.ntata. tor
AdUlt. only (no ch1ld
ren'. put) that cannot
By F.Weatherby & G. F, Rool tail to pIe ...... wherever
rendered. It atrordi splendid opportunities In the way
of ohoru. mualc especirJly. Price, 6Oot .... olngle cop,..
H

B e thl e h em.

copy of "Musical Visitor" for Cboln.
--PUBLISHED BY--

sample

E. ST. JOHN,

Tlte .John Chuc.lt C ...

I

Popular Tourist Line

To Pike's Peak, Manitou, Oascade. Green Mount
ain Falls, Glenwood Springs. and all other sani
tary nnd scenic resort.. and cities and miIllng
districts of Colorado. aff'oruing choice of routes

O ne Ch'ns tEA
mas ve

80 .. 1 .MUll. Vo..
_Wabuh 4 .... Chkqo.

Route

strictly first-class Day Coaches, Pullman
Sleepors, FREE Reclining Chair Cars, with
Dining Car Service (dRily) between Chicago and
Des Moines, Council Blulfs and Omaba, and be
tween Chicago and Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo, viaSt, Joseph, or via Kansas City
and Topeka-

while

a.utA:

Direct

of

... m.

..

Senc13Cts. for

.

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAIHS

Tl:e Wonderful Story ��:i��tl���;:"l�:
By Maty B. BrDDks" Geo. F. Root� fC'm��lf �1�"i���

B,

-/1'0:1-r
:;_. �,�.l'
,,��

to
from
and
OHICAGO.
ISLAND, DAVENPORT. DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, ST. JOSEPH,
ATCHISON.ILEAVENWORTH. KANSAS CITY,
TOPEKA. DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and
PUEBLO, with terminal connections (or FREE
transfers) in grand Union Stations.

��d�;�:����l::

OTHER SERVICES of the

I'f""_",,
T"
Trll '.
Comts £t'el'?} Wed:
..

...... _.

..

19ii.>6thSt:.N.,.YollL,;'

l7:_ 1
TJI
...J
Find!} Illuslrated
...

-

••

Five Double

....

f

.......

f

•

-

1)
...1 :_
Read
in
......

Holiday

Al!r\ Ilfll'\

450,O()O

Gen'! Manager.

Ji'nft'U"l...
Famlliea.

Numbers.

Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's, Easter, Fourth·of·July.

FREE TO 1891.
To any Nl'w l"Bbll<'ribel' who WIT,I, ('(IT OUT and !I .. nd UII thi� advel'_
tist'm .. nt. -with nnme and Po_t_Otli<-e addre .. " and 61.,.,'). we will .. end
The Youth's Companion FJ�EJr. to January 1. 1�91. and for n full ,.t'Br
from that date.
Thi. off.. r iDdud .. " the FTl'E DOI1BLE HOLIDA Y
NUMBERS. and all the ILI,rSTRATED WEEKLY ::,UI'PLE:lIElIiTS.
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.dddreu, THE

YOUTH'S

.-

ROCK

ob \ra{'tf"r a.nd at Po9.Jl1. priee, are uChrlitmaaJoy Bella,"
"0 )od Will to Men," "Noel" and 'CPea.ce on .Earth "

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S i':�:�:b�:
is soltl

sinc1e

'WIL

I"

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen. Tkt. & Pass. Agt.

'1IEYounfs (Ql\\fANIONl

1110n (,111'('.

cdvcd from grateful

'WIth

without the carols-16 pa.re.J

..........

�

The

Tbe JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.

W. A. THRALL,

That cnro i, 1{llOwn in all
parts of til!' dviliZt',1 wnrl,l, all,l all
an.rap;<1 of 1(1) It'Uprs P"f (hy art) re

or

cents a

r-

I...A .II! Jr-

coDstatingot an Instrucrtve Exercise with Recita.tione,
and Inter-spersed with appropriate Carols written e ..
p.cia.lly tor use in connection with the eer-rtce. Price,

address

Qen'! Pass'r & Tkt.Agt. Chicago & North-Western R'Y,
)1'. N. S. 6-90.
Chicago. Ill.

A WOMAN BEST UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN'S ILLS.
The expt'rimentR of Lydb E. rinl,
ham that years n:;:o gave to the world
t1mt bll'sgillg, tho Ve�t'lalJle Com
pounu, w('re made throlt.c:h a ft'elillg
of sympathy for the aillietf'o of hpr
8<1:\:.
Sh<ldiscovcreJ that m'ar]y all tho
Ui'N\!\(,S of woman hayo a c,lIlllllOn
orip;in, and th<'r('fore ma�' havl' a {'Olll-

Price. 5

By E. D. Sanford & Goo. H. Beaman.

Western
Line, over which Through Vesti
buled Trains are run from Chicago

full

col0;S.

Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh. ally fino i'hrl.t.

and Puge
reached quickly
by the Chicago,

North

1890--

that may be used with

e-Prmred in

Sound

Pretty,

Contamtng

Ch ns tmas Sit'
e ec tOTIS Nk;:Wc;ar��';,,��:';.I-

pM'kaga,

beautiful aeacrtment or

draMn",
on

each

I""�

Man.

GAllFORfJlA

VarioUS Sbades, odd length, at balt prtee ;
A box, all �ood Silk "net
good colora,

1 ounce In

I�IJ I
th',

Temple Place, Boeton,

-..,.

I

NATIONAL TYPE-WRITER CO ••
10

..

-::!11

'�ifjit!)�!�
W,MfuhU�'

rlll'd t .. YOll if JIQf' (lr� not: heartily
,,·i.J1t your bn rt/a in. H llt�· book iill
d m-ciled. add I.') ('l�.l I� pCl�ta�e and packir g.
C,liJ anci �),.llllil1t' Ill' .... to. k 01 lld Ice, 01' send for
ilIn"Cir""t�ri. 4':\1 W.l"";W· tu e, L:.lI , .... t a. -OJ trnent, low
Ch ldtt II· ... b,)tlk�_
e t fll ic,..!-\ ill AnH' j,'a.
General

lie

The Best and Oheapest St .. ndard TYJlf'-Writer
in the World. :A Bonanza for Agent".
Portable, No Ink Hlhhon, Lnterchangeanle T}pe In all

"'t-r�-..r�""
;!-j,.

,...,...

..

n.

,,..:.

p

COMPANION, Boston,

Mass.

,_

